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Soviet ethnic

clashes leave

50 dead in

Uzbekistan
Soviet ethnic tension erupted
in the central Aslan republic
of Uzbekistan, where the death
toll rose above 50 and SCO were
injured following bloody
dashes between rival groups.
Page 26

Khomeini buried
The body of Ayatollah Kbo-
melni was eventually buried
at a cemetery outside Tehran,
after hysterical scenes bad
forced a delay to the foneraL
Page 26

US speaker elected
US Democrat Tom Foley was
elected Speaker of the House
ofRepresentatives, the second
in line to the presidency, prom-
ising to end recent bitter divi-

sions. Page 9

German ll-covnpiex
West Germany abandoned its

$5.1bn project to build a
nuclear reprocessing complex
at Wackersdorf in eastern Bav-
aria. Page 2

Ethiopian deaths
Ethiopian President Mengistu
Haile Mariam said 18 senior
military officers were frilled

in last month’s coop attempt
Pages

Israeli IP scheme
The Israeli authorities issued
new computerised identity
cards to residents of the Gaza
Strip in a marked extension
of their control over the move-
ment of Palestinians. Page 6

Punjab violence
Five people were killed in fresh
guerrilla violence in India’s

Punjab state, where Sikhs have
been battling for an indepen-
dent state of Khahstan.
Page6

Hungarian debate
A possible Hungarian Army
intervention to save tbe con-
servative wing of the Commu-
nist Party, as in China, has
been debated by Hungarian
politicians and generals.
Page 2

SA Macks to hang
Twelve black men were sen-

tenced to hang in the South
African homeland of Ciskei
for being part of a mob that
burned five youths to death.

EC exhaust bid
An eleventh-hour initiative

to force the European Commu-
nity to adopt a 1981 deadline
for tough new car exhaust
standards looks likely to he
staged by West Germany.
Page 2

Sri Lanka stand-off
India and Sri Lanka headed
off an confrontation

over Sri Lanka’s demands for

tbe withdrawal of Indian forces

from the country. Page 6

Lebanese peace bM
Moroccan Foreign Minister
Abdellatif Filali left for Saudi
Arabia to finalise details of

a plan to end Lebanon’s civil

war drawn up by Kir® Hassan.

Cypriot agreement
UN Secretary-General Javier

Perez de Cuellar said he sees

a possible agreement emerging
to the Cyprus problem after

months of Greek and Turkish
negotiations.

Haughey poll blow
Irish Prime Minister Charles
Haughey’s popularity has
plummeted in the run-up to

next week's snap general elec-

tion, an opinion poll said.

Business Summary

Madrid to

take peseta

into EMS
mechanism
Spain announced plaza to take
the peseta Into the exchange
rate mechanism of the Euro-
pean Monetary System before
July 1 next year, ending a long
debate about tbe merits of fuU
EMS integration. Page 26

COCOA; Dollar strength helped
the cocoa futures market to
stage a sharpish rally yester-

day, although the general mar-
ket fame remained dull in the

futures {£ per tonne)

TOO
Jan 1989 Jun

absence of fresh fundamental
news. The September position
ended the day S35 higher at
$1,300 a tonne. Page 38

AIRBUS Industrie, the Euro-
pean airliner manufacturing
consortium, is throwing down
a new gauntlet to Boeing by
going ahead with the develop-
ment of a stretched version
of its newA-320 medium range
twin-jet aircraft. Page 28

.

INDIA rejectedUS charges
of nwftiir trading practices but
said it would continue to liber-

alise investment policies.

Pages

CONTAINER traffic at some
UK ports has dropped to a
trickle this week as companies
have acted to sidestep the
threatened dock strike. Page
11

TURKISH Treasury's agree-
ment on the terms of $30m
worth ofcommercial funding
has opened the way for a $lmi
project for local manufacture
of armoured combat vehicles.

Page 8

NWA, US owners of Northwest
AirHries, gave bidders until

June 16 to revise offers to buy
the company in an auction
likely to top $3bn. Page 28

ijVKMftrA Handakbanken,
Sweden's’ second largest com-
mercial bank, reported a 4 per
cent increase in operating prof-

its. Page 29

INDONESIA and Japan are
negotiating a new sales agree-
ment for liquefied natural gas
likely to set the pace for Far
East gas trading: Page 8

PS is set to announce the sale

of 60 F-16 fighters to Pakistan
at a cost of $L4bn. Page 9

SONY, Japanese electronics
giant, unnmniiwi plans to form
a Milan-based subsidiary that
will sell workstations in Italy.

RRAzn. may suspend further
payments on its $2Z&3bn for-

eign debt by September, unless
the International Monetary
Fund marnnea landing

,
hantwra

claim. Page 9

OECD, Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Devel-
opment, urged the Netherlands
to streamline Us public sector,

budget dpffcit and unemploy-
ment. Page 3

CREDIT Agricote, Europe’s
biggest banking group in terms
of assets and shareholders’

funds, baa moved Into the
Swiss market Page 32

CREDIT Suisse First Boston,
US-Swiss bank, launched a
$40Qm deal for BAT Interna-
tional Finance. Page 31

CNW, Chicago railroad group
agreed a management buy-out
offer worth some $l.6bn. It will

be acquired by a group led by
senior management and
including Blackstone, a New
York bank. Page 28
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Half a million soldiers march on capital 9 Unrest spreads to provincial cities

Foreigners airlifted

from China as

rival troops mass
By Robert Thomson in Peking and RoWn Pauley in London

AN EVACUATION of
foreigners from China, some
using aircraft specially char-
tered by their governments,
was under way early today as
speculation mounted that
Peking could be the setting for
battle between rival nntta of
the People’s Liberation Army.
Western intelligence reports

indicated large-scale troop
movements towards Peking
and a spokesman for tbe bard-
line Communist Partv leader-
ship warned the counfry that
tbe battle against “counter-rev-
olutionaries’* was far from
over.
A large convoy of troop

trucks and tanks beaded east
from the centre of the city
early today, and speculation
about an fawminant attack by
the 38th army, which is

thought to support more lib-

eral leaders, circulated
throughout the capital. Spo-
radic gunfire could be heard in
various parts of Peking, but
that ha« hoon the pattern store
troops began their occupation
on Saturday evening.
Western intelligence reports

suggest that as many as 500,000
troops have moved towards the
capital, but whether any or all

are members of a three plan-

ning to topple the country’s
present hardline leadership
remains unclear.

There were some reports of
clashes between troops of the
27th army, which has occupied
the city since Saturday, and
the 38th army.
The 27th army is thought to

be loyal to Ziyang, the
Communist Party General Sec-
retary, and to Qin Jiwei, the
Defence Minister, neither of
whom have been seen for some
time.
One diplomat, however, said

the troop movements towards
Peking could represent part of
a standard response to a per-

ceived threat in the capital.

In tiw light of thft rapid dete-

rioration in the situation, how-
ever, most countries are taking
no chances with their nation-
als. The US, Sweden, Japan,
Australia and all 12 EC states
joined the list of countries
urging all non-diplomats to
leave China as test as possible.
About 2,000 foreigners

crowded into Peking airport as
the exodus began. When it

became dear that scheduled
flights were becoming fully
booked, the Australian Govern-
ment and Sir Alan Donald, the
British Ambassador, chartered
Boeing 747 Jumbo jets to get
their nationals out. Other char-
ters are due today and tomor-
row and the Noidlc countries
are considering a special airlift

Of HmHi* watinna1<-

A sign outside the US
embassy in Peking reflected
the deteriorating situation,
warning foreigners that they
would be shot if they
attempted to take photographs
of or use binoculars to view
troops stationed in the area.

In provincial cities, mean-
while, protests continued to
gather strength. Serious
clashes were reported in
Chengdu, in tbe south-west,
where troops are said by diplo-
mats to have opened fire on
protesters, killing as many as
100, and injuring many hun-
dreds more.

In the capital, Peking radio
warned residents to stay
indoors “to protect their lives.”

Chinese television last night
broadcast statements by Yuan
Mu, a government spokesman,
who characterised the present
turmoil as a “life and death
straggle for the Communist
Party and the nation," and
showed contempt for interna-
tional criticism of the actions
of the People’s Liberation
Army.
He said that “some countries

even reprove us” for the week-
end’s violence, but. aware of
the mounting moves to impose
aaTM+inwn on Hrino, Aftkftd; “If

the government collapses,
what is tbe use of loans and
credits?"

Tanks — said by residents to belong to the 27th army — guard
.tbe Second Ring Road intersection In east Peking yesterday

The US, Britain and France
have all announced sanctions
and other Western countries
and Japan are considering
their positions.

Pelting remained paralysed
yesterday with many roads
blocked by debris from the
weekend clashes. Bus block-

ades remain in place in the

east of the city, and gutted mil-

itary vehicles have been left to

rot in the west Troops have

closed off large sections of a
ring road that links tbe east

and west, and most offices and
shops remained shut
Other reports. Page 4

France and UK take action against Peking
By Robin Pauley mid Philip Stephens in London and Ian Davidson in Paris

FRANCE AND Britain
yesterday took action to under-
line the widespread interna-
tional condemnation of the
crackdown by the Chinese
authorities on pro-democracy
demonstrators in Peking:
The French Government

announced a freeze on all offi-

cial relations with the Chinese
Government. Britain said it

would ban areas sales to China,
suspend all ministerial
exchanges between the two
countries and, by impHratinn.
cancel the visit to China
planned by tbe Prince and
Princess of Wales later in tbe

London, meanwhile, yester-

day flatly rejected growing
calls from Hong Kong that it

should respond to tbe crisis in

China by offering full rights of
settlement in Britain to up to
65m of the colony's citizens.

Its rejection came as Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary, announced that me
Government would follow
Washington in banning arms.
AAiaa to China. Tbe arms ban,
however, win have only a sym-
bolic impact because total sales
in 1888 accounted for only £3m
($4.7m)of exports worth more
than £400m. President Bush
has banned all commercial
arm* sales and government to
pwjammpnt galas to China _

The French action,
announced by Prime Minister
Michel Rocazd, foils short of a
break in diplomatic relations,

although all official contact
between the French Govern-

ment and the Chinese regime
will be interrupted at every
IeveL
France is urging its 12 part-

ners in the European Commu-
nity to work to co-ordinate
their responses to the Chinese
actions. However there Is so
Ear no' coordinated EC action
beyond a statement issued by
the 12 from Brussels yesterday
condemning tbe crackdown.
In the House of Commons,

Sir Geoffrey also indicated that

in the light of events in
Peking, he would look sympa-
thetically at Mils from within
Bong Kong for speedier prog-
ress towards the introduction
of democracy over the next few
years.
He said the Government was

"considering urgently what

farther steps can be taken to
enshrine and protect Hong
Kong's freedoms and way of
life” after the colony’s transfer

to Chinese rule in 1997.

He echoed earlier comments
by Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, expressing the
Government's “outrage, horror
and total, otter condemnation"
of events in Peking. Mrs
Thatcher said thp commitment
to a secure future for Hong
Kong was “as firm as ever."
Both made clear, however,

that their promised efforts to
help to restore confidence
would not extend to reversing
the provisions of the British
Nationality Act, which denies
UK settlement rights to Hong
Kong holders of British Over-
seas National passports.

Sir David Wilson, Governor
of Hong Kong, is expected to
press widespread local
demands for them to be given
full passports. He is due in
London tomorrow and will give
evidence to a select committee
of MPs. considering arrange-
ments for the future of Hang
Kong.

Sir Geoffrey, however, indi-

cated that tbe most the Gov-
ernment was prepared to do
was to look flexibly at tbe pro-
visions in the Nationality Act
which allow it discretion in
granting entry rights to spe-

cific groups in the colony.
One suggestion at Westmin-

ister last night was that the
Government might offer frill

passports to some Crown ser-

vants

Victorious

Solidarity

seeks new
talks with

government
By Christopher Boblnskl
in Warsaw

MR LECH WALESA, the
Solidarity leader, proposed new
talks with tbe Polish Govern-
ment yesterday to resolve the

political impasse following
Sunday's elections. These
resulted in a crushing vote of

no confidence in the country's
Communist Party rulers.

Mr Walesa told reporters in

his hometown of Gdansk that

the talks should “take into con-
sideration the results of the
elections.” Official results have
still to be published.

“Poles have expressed their

wish for new solutions and we
must fulfil their expectations,”

he added, evidently seeking to

respond to an increasingly rad-

ical mood among his support-

ers.

The original round-table
agreement came after two
months of talks between Soli-

darity and the government ear-

lier this year. It committed
both sides to gradual political

and economic change and fully

democratic elections in four
years' time.
Under the pact. Solidarity

was legalised as a trade union
and free elections were held at
the weekend to an upper par-

liamentary chamber, as well as

to the lower chamber, the
Sejm, in which Solidarity was
guaranteed a 35 per cent share
of the seats.

Mr Walesa did not clarify

how for he wanted to go in

modifying the agreement, but
his statement was markedly
more radical than the
approach of Solidarity leaders

yesterday.
Speaking in Warsaw, Mr

Bronislaw Geremek, a leading
strategist in the movement,
said Solidarity was ready to
fulfil the round-table accords
in their entirety. He made no
mention of any possible new
talks.

He also said the very strong
support for the union's candi-
dates, who look set to take all

but one of the 100 senate seats,

as well as filling their alloca-

tion in the Sq)m. represented a
vote for “the policies of dia-

logue and compromise with the
authorities.”
Both radicals and moderates

within the Solidarity move-
ment face problems because of
the failure of the government’s
national list of 35 names to win
election to the Sejm, even after

Mr Walesa had urged support
for these candidates. The
national list was made up of
prominent officials from the

Continued on Page 26

RJR Nabisco sells five food

companies to BSN for $2.5bn
By George Graham in Paris and Usa Wood in London

BSN, the leading French food
group, yesterday thrust itself

into the front ranks of the
world food league with an
annoucement that it is to pay
S25hn to accquire five Euro-
pean biscuit and crisp compa-
nies from RJR Nabisco.
The deal, at the top end of

analysis’ estimates, preempts
a controlled auction for the
businesses which was to have
started today in London. Pro-
spective purchasers were to
have given preliminary Indica-

tions of which businesses they
were interested in.

Food companies tipped as
likely suitors had included
United Biscuits and Northern
Foods in the UK, Frito-Lay, the
US subsidiary of PepsiCo, and
Borden, the US food group.
United Biscuits said: “We are
naturally disappointed not to
have the opportunity to bid for

the two continental compa-
nies.”
BSN, however, wanted to

have the deal in the bag before

today’s deadline and Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts, tbe US fever-

CONTENTS
Danes finally come
to terms with the EC

For Prime Minister
Pool Sdiiuter next
week's poll is an
important test for the
Government's radical

tax plans designed to
bring sweeping
changes in personal
and corporate taxation
and public spending
cuts.

Page 3

aged buy-out specialists
wanted a swift deaL
KKR acquired Nabisco in

December, and financing
arrangements for the $25bn
KKR offer required debt repay-
ments of mine than $5bn by
early 1990. The sale of the
European food businesses was
the first part of planned dispos-
als.

Mr Louis Gerstner, chief
executive ofRJR Nabisco, said:

“BSN came in with a preemp-
tive bid. ft agreed to buy all

the businesses in a single
transaction at the upper end of
our price range and dose the
deal quickly.”
Mr Gerstner said an

announcement cm other dispos-
als would come within the next
10 to 12 weeks. No decision, he
said, had been taken over
whether Del Monte, the fruit

business, was to be sold.
Trie five companies will put

BSN, one of the leading Euro-
pean groups in sectors such as
bear, mineral water and dairy

products, on to an even footing
in the European biscuit market

with United Biscuits of the UK.
The purchase will reinforce

BSN in Italy, through the
acquisition of Saiwa, and in its

domestic market, where the
Nabisco subsidiary Behn will

give it an estimated 45 per cent
market share.
In tbe UK, where BSN was

only weakly represented until

the acquisition last year of the
HP Sauce and Lea & Perrins
businesses, the purchase win

S
lace the French company first

i the crisp and snacks market
through Nabisco’s Smiths and
Walker divisions, and second
in biscuits through its Jacob’s
subsidiary.
BSN said the five divisions

together represented sates of
around FFrfibn (Si.lSbn) and
net profits of FFr620m in 1989.

With an estimated FFrlbn to
FFrl.5bn of cash and a
FFr4-5bn bank facility, BSN
will have to borrow some
FFrlObn to pay for the five

Nabisco companies. Tbe com-
pany is expected to tap the
equity market in some fonn in

the coming months.
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By David Marsh in Bonn

WEST GERMANY yesterday
formally abandoned its
DtelQbn <£3.2bn) project to
build a nuclear reprocessing
complex at Wackersdorf in
eastern Bavaria and agreed to
improve co-operation with
France in joint handling of
spent uranium fueL
Veba, the West German

energy and chemicals group, is

expected to take a stake from
the end of the 1990s in an
extension of the French
nuclear reprocessing complex
at La Hague on the Normandy
coast The details, however, are
a long way from being decided.

The ending of the Wackers-
dorf venture, sealed at a Bonn
cabinet meeting and then
detailed in a joint statement by
the West German and French
governments, is a highly sym-
bolic setback to 30 years of
West German efforts to catch
up with France and Britain in
nuclear fuel technology.
The Wackersdorf plant, on

which DM2.6bn has already
been spent, is expected to be
turned into a factory to pro-
duce solar energy cells, under
a plan being studied by the Sie-

mens electricals giant.

The shelving of the Wackers-
dorf project, launched in 19S5
after more than a decade of
discussions about building a
full-scale reprocessing plant, is

likely to heighten Bonn's
dilemma over energy policy.

France is making plain that

it expects West Germany to
open up to imports of its

French nucleargenerated elec-

tricity as part of future energy
cooperation.

Mr Roger Fauroux. French
Industry Minister, denied in

Bonn yesterday that there

would be a “legal link”

between opening of the West
German market and progress

on reprocessing. But, at a joint

press conference with Mr
Klaus Topfer, the Bonn Envi-

ronment Minister, he said the

question of French electricity'

exports would be discussed
within future energy collabora-

tion talks with the West Ger-
mans.

The Bozin Government is

already under attack from the
European Commission about
its subsidies on purchases of

domestic coal by West German
subsidiaries to keep coal mines
going.

Pressure from Paris to sub-

stitute French nuclear energy
for German coal-generated
electricity will add to its diffi-

culties over pit closures in
largely Social Democrat-run
areas in the Saarland and the
-Ruhr.
The Wackersdorf project, the

scene of violent anti-nnclear
demonstrations in the past few
years, was meant to separate
around 350 tonnes a year of
spent West German fuel into
plutonium and re-useable ura-
nium from the mid-1990s
onwards. Instead, West Ger-
man utilities will now be send-
ing burnt nuclear fuel to La
Hague for reprocessing beyond

“Stop flie: says a in a demonstration nph>t* the plant last year

the end of the century. The
Germans are also exploring a
reprocessing offer from
Britain's SeQafield complex.

West German utilities, which
have financed a large part of
the overall DMISbn construc-
tion costs of La Hague, have
already been sending spent
fuel to Normandy since 1976. A
total of 1,600 tonnes of West
German fuel has been repro-
cessed at la Hague, with 860
tonnes of spent fuel currently
stored there ready for repro-
cessing in coming years.

The French nuclear fuels
concern Cogema is offering a

price for reprocessing from the
end-1990s onwards which is
about one third the prospective
price cf Wackersdorf.

Wackersdorf has been aban-
doned because the political and
economic cost of the plant has
grown out of all proportion to
its benefits. In view of the
large drop in international
nuclear plant construction, and
the virtual elimination of pi«n«
to build commercial-size pluto-
nlum-buming fast breeder
reactors, the energy value of
the plutonium produced in
reprocessing plants has
dropped dramatically.

West Germany has run since
1971 a pilot reprocessing plant
at Karlsruhe In the south
which has separated more than
a tonne of plutonium. How-
ever, a prime aim of a genera-
tion of West German nuclear
lobbyists - including the late

Mr Franz Josef Strauss, the for-

mer Bavarian Premier - was
to advance in the nuclear fuel

cycle by developing full com-
mercial expertise in
plutonium-separation, a tech-
nology originally harnessed by
the US, Britain, the Soviet
Union and France to make
nuclear bombs. That plan has
now been formally buried.

By Paul Setis in Paris

DIMINISHING airspace,
inefficiency and under capital-

isation in some national air
traffic control authorities and
a serious manpower crisis,

together with the issues of sov-

ereignty and protectionism,
constitute the biggest threats
to liberalisation in European
air transport.
Mr Peter Martin, a partner

in Frere Cholmeley solicitors,

issued this warning at the
opening of the Financial limes
Commercial Aviation and
Aerospace conference in Paris
yesterday. He said that until a
more unified and uniform air
traffic control system was
established in Europe, the situ-

ation could only get worse.
“Consideration must be

given by the European Com-
mission and member states to
the making of grants or loans
to member and non-member
states for the updating of exist-

ing air traffic control systems,
training and so on." he said.

Other speakers at the confer-
ence agreed that pressure is

likely to grow on European
governments to improve air
transport infrastructures.

Mr Geoffrey Lipman. the
executive director of the Inter-

air traffic control over Europe
national Foundation of Airline
Passengers Associations
(IFAPA), argued that a unified
air traffic control system was
the obvious solution. “A single
European market needs a sin-

gle system of air traffic con-
trol," he said, adding that con-
gestion was expected to get
worse in the short term.
Mr Wolfgang Philipp, the

director of operations of Euro-
control,the European organisa-
tion for the safety of air navi-

gation. also argued that the
current political climate for
developing a European air traf-

fic control network based on
common standards and proce-

dures must be encouraged. He
said that if governments
wanted to use Eurocontrol as a
design authrority or consultant
to solve the problems “we are
at their disposal”.
Congestion at airports is

undermining efforts to
increase airline competition,
said Mr Clifford Paice of the
Civil Aviation Authority. He
argued that congestion prob-
lems actually favoured airlines

with landing slots at heavily
congested airports, while air-

port infrastructure problems
undermined new entrants in

FT
COMFEREHCE

COMMERCIAL
AVIATION AND
AEROSPACE

the market by preventing them
access to principal airports.
He urged regulatory authori-

ties to look carefully at the
need to build up consumer pro-
tection for passengers against
exploitation by fliriin«« with
privileged positions at princi-
pal airports.

Mr Bernard Lathiere, the
chairman of Aeroports de
Paris, explained that one solu-
tion to improve overall trans-
port congestion was to make
the best use of the complemen-
tary relationship between air

travel and new high speed rail

systems. This will be the case
of Charles de Gaulle Airport in
Paris, which will be connected
to the French high speed train
network.
With the European Commis-

sion working on a second set of
air transport liberalisation
measures to be completed by
30 June, 1990, Mr Stanley Clin-
ton Davis, the former Euro-
pean Commissioner for trans-
port, environment and nuclear
safety, explained the EEC’s
approach to deregulation.
“What the Commission has

been striving for is not a
free-for-all, not complete dere-
gulation, but rather an
approach based on creating
order in the marketplace along
with opportunities for competi-
tive enterprise," he said
Mr Clinton Davis also argued

that the notion of national car-
riers was likely to become less

meaningful in the future. “We
may find ourselves with truly
Community airlinpg on whose
behalves rights would be
traded with non-Community
countries at Community level,”
he said.

But Mr Gunter Eser, the
director general of the Interna-

tional Air Transport Associa-
tion GATAj. said he did not
believe in the emergence of
European super-carriers,
although there would inevita-

bly be closer co-operation
between major European air-

lines as well as increasing
minority firnw-aharglinMinp
between airlines.

He added that that aviation
nationalism was likely to be
eroded by the contraction of
state ownership, hi turn, pri-
vate ownership would m it

easier to introduce foreign
investment in ah-iinoR.

He claimed this movement
towards foreign investment
was as remarkable as privatisa-
tion.“There are currently sev-
eral cases In various countries
in which foreign investment in
an airline has been accepted or
is under consideration. " he
said.
“We are entering a period of

profound long-term change,
with mergers or partial merg-
ers, plurinational carriers,
computer reservation system
groupings, commercial alli-

ances, cross-border equity
transactions, and other forms
of co-operative endeavour
between airlines,” he sakL

EC move on
car exhaust
standards
By Tim Dickson in

Brussels

AN ELEVENTH-HOUB
initiative to force the Euro-

pean Community to adopt a
1991 deadline for tough new
car exhaust standards lochs
likely to be staged by West
Germany when EC Environ-
ment Ministers gather in Lux-
embourg tomorrow.
EC diplomats say that the

move by Bonn, announced late

cm Monday night by the Fed-
eral Republic’s Transport Min-
ister, Mr Friedrich Zimmer-
mans, and expected to be
supported by the Netherlands.
Denmark and Greece, could

complicate what many are
hoping will be the final lap of
the highly charged “clean
cars’1

Events have moved Cast In
the last few months, with the
European Commission’s dra-
matic conversion to the high-
est “US style” wmiwrfnn stan-
dards for «m11 cars, which
Brussels says should be com-
pulsory in Europe by 1993.

Previously reluctant mem-
ber states like Britain and
Italy (and possibly even
France and Spain) have also
shifted their position, with the

result that a qualified major-
ity for the more ambitious
emission levels is now virtu-

ally assured.

The so called “green” group
of countries have long shown
their impatience at the slow
pace of developments in Brus-
sels but the risk they run in
now pushing for an earlier
date is that they could break
the fragile consensus on 1992
that already exists.

Britain, France and Spain
will almost certainly argue
ggalnrf any.’change in the tim-
ing, not least because they say
the West German car industry
is well equipped to instal the
necessary catalytic converter
technology and will thus reap
a considerable and unfair
advantage.

Many suspect that West Ger-
many’s real motivation is to
up the ante in the inevitably
fractious debate tomorrow on
how to control member states
who offer immediate tax
incentives to consumers buy-
ing cars with the higher stan-
dards.
France and Britain are wor-

ried that these are a distortion

qS the internal market

cuts

Jobless rate dips

The EC unemployment rate
dipped slightly itf April to 9.3
per emit, official EC figures
show, Reuter reports from
Luxembourg. The seasonally
adjusted rate fell from 9.4 per
cent in March, but then were
still signs that the decline in
the rate since October 1984
was stowing, said the Eurostat
statistical office

.
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By Leslie Colltt in Berlin

THE POSSIBILITY of an
Hungarian Army intervention
to save the conservative wing
of the Communist Party, as in
China, has been debated by
Hungarian politicians and gen-
erals.

Major General Janos Sebok,
a member of the Hungarian
Parliament, said the army
would “never use force” to
stop a process of radical
democratisation in Hungary.

Gen. Sebok said the armed
farces would respect a new
constitution, currently being
drafted, which no longer
declares the leading role of the
Party.

“Our soldiers will not resort
to force” he stressed in a
recent Hungarian newspaper
interview. The role of the mili-

tary has been raised because
of tiie growing split between
radical reformers in the Party
who could win a decisive vic-

tory over the conservative
minority at a party congress
next autumn.

A recent poll disclosed that
if free elections were held now
only 25 per cent of voters in
Budapest would choose the
Communist Party and less
then 40 per cent nationwide.
Gen Sebok cited the example

of Poland's leader. General
Wojciech Jaruzelski, who he
said had “set back" Poland tea

years and made the Polish
Party “even more unpopular”

by declaring martial law in
1981.

The Hungarian genera! said
the army was still under the
“control and management” of
the Party but that this would
be “unthinkable" in the
multi-party system being cre-

ated.

The Hungarian Party leader.

Mr Karoly Grosz, however,
spoke on May 18 of the need to

act against the “depohticisa-

tion” of the armed forces

which were constitutionally

hound to defend the socialist

order.

Naples shines through a tarnished image
Bruce Clark examines the chequered development of Italy’s Mediterranean port

T IS HARD but important
not to romanticise about
Naples too much. A beauty

spot, a planner’s nightmare, an
aesthete's paradise, a gang-
ster’s playground. It mixes joy
and misery, fear and exuber-
ance, squalor and refinement
so delicately that the term bit-

ter-sweet might have been
invented for it.

The Centro Storico (historic

centre) curling round the bay
represents an major slice of
Europe's cultural heritage.

Its ill-maintained museum
bouses some of the greatest
surviving pieces of ancient art;

there are exquisite churches
from most of the last eight cen-
tures; palaces, castles and forts,

worthy of a once great power.
Yet compared with Venice or

Florence, it is scarcely visited
by tourists; visitors who make
it to the northern outskirts
generally prefer to dodge the
squalor and take a hydrofoil
that whisks them mercifully to

the island of Capri, a refuge
from the profanum vulgus
since Roman times, where
money seems to drip off the
cypresses.
For those who do venture

into the Centro Storico, there is

(given New York-style precau-
tions) on balance more to
delight than to repel: luxurious
seafront hotels, if you can jay-
walk through the traffic to get
to them, excellent fish restau-
rants. and the subtle, ambigu-
ous charm of the Neapolitans.

So the visitor can almost
sympathise with bis Neapoli-
tan driver who, hopelessly
stuck in a maelstrom of rattle-

trap cars, sighs wonderingly at

the beauty of his native city

and invites his passenger to
agree that the problem of air

pollution has been much exag-

gerated.
Yet there is nothing roman-

tic about the living conditions

of the city’s underclass, per-

haps 300.000 people out of a
total population of 1.3m (2m if

you count the suburbs. 5m If

you include the hinterland).

The voice of Mayor Pietro

Lezzi. a peppery veteran Social-

ist. cracks with high-pitched
emotion as he describes life in

the tenements: “Six, seven peo-
ple in a room, no lavatory, no
drains...Unacceptable condi-
tions!"

And only from the comfort of
a north European cinema is

there much romance about the
trade in heroin, kick-backs on
building contracts and protec-
tion money that is practised by
the Camorra, the Neapolitan
mafia; or about the fierce
shooting wars that rage in the
ghetto between rival Camorra
factions, struggling to fill a
void after the mysterious dis-

appearance last year of chief-

tain Antonio Bardellino.
If your appointment sched-

ule is not too heavy, yon can
shrug off the chaos of the city
centre as a self-inflicted wound
with which the residents are
well used to living.

And, faced with the city
council’s staggering record of
incompetence - billions of dol-

lars of aid from Rome and
Brussels have passed through
its hands like a sieve - you
can observe, wryly, that the
council is quite effective in its

real function, that of keeping
30,000 people in wages.
Naples «m, in certain lights,

look like a crazy, but Internally
coherent system.
There is a certain perverse

logic, for example, about the
fact that garbage collection is
due to be privatised this year
- while the existing 7,000 col-

lectors, who manifestly fail to
do much collecting, remain on
the pay-rolL
The Commune (municipality)

is thus formally separating its

role as a provider of employ-
ment from its role as a (grossly
inadequate) provider of ser-
vices.

But, there are all kinds of
threats to the current system,
which has traditionally been
oiled by a complex network of
relationships between elements
of the local political class, the
ghetto dwellers whose votes
are easily bought and man-
aged, and the underworld,
Naples, a city with strong

feudal traditions, has been
slow to feel the influence of the
social and economic forces that
have transformed much of

A chestnut seller winds her way through the narrow,
overcrowded and often rubbish filled back streets of Naples

Italy: by the sophisticated,
market-oriented neo-capitalists

and the liberal neo-Commu-
nists who have achieved such
happy synergy in many north-
ern cities.

But these forces have not
entirely bypassed the Naples
area. The Bank of Naples, one
of the few institutions of
nationwide importance based
in the city, reports that, with
public companies in somewhat
better financial health (sot
least because of the number of
jobs they have shed in Naples),

its clients include an increas-

ing number of healthy private

companies.

S
o far this has not been
enough to offset the
plunge in employment

caused by the exhaustion of a
lucrative reconstruction pro-
gramme following the i980
earthquake, by the decline of
shipyards, engineering works
and the Bagnoh steel min.
Bnt the private sector, and

the more dynamic bits of the
public sector, by now form a

powerful enough lobby to agi-

tate hard for an improvement
in the city’s appalling infra-
structure.

Part of Naples’ future towers
over the city centre a short dis-

tance to the south: the
high-rise office and appartment
buildings of a new business
centre, the Centro Dtrezionale:
there are car parks, green
spaces, and pedestrian pre-
cincts, superb transport links.

in short everything the Com-
mune has never provided.

Mededii, the public construc-
tion company which was the
driving force behind the proj-

ect claims that its initial out-
lay of L150bn (about 8105m)
has attracted investments of
over LS.OOQbn. The Bank of
Naples headquarters, all the
major public utilities any
offices of the municipal council
will move to the new centre.

But if the Centro Dtrezionale
succeeds, what will happen to
the Centro Storico

?

The idea, according to Mede-
dii, is that the Centro Storico,

freed of commercial activity.

wfli become a pleasant place
for tourists to strofl.

those businessmen who cur-

rently avoid Naples will be
able, thanks to the new busi-
ness centre, to get in and out
quickly - and they might be
tempted to stay and visit a
museum.
But is there not a danger

that the ghetto - currently
only a block away - will sim-
ply engulf the Centro Storkol
The Bank of Naples and a
group of private and public
companies have an answer for
that as welL
Following the princi-

ple - well-pioneered by Mede-
dii - of killing the Commune
with kindness On other words
giving it things it is incompe-
tent to produce for itself), a
consortium of companies has
presented the municipality
with a detailed plan to restore
and rebuild the Centro Storico,

including the many palazzi
which are simply rotting.
Mayor Lezzi is cautiously in

favour, bnt some of his fellow
councillors are not so aura The
council would no doubt make a
huge windfall gain out of the
development, but it would lose
much of its easily abused
power over city centre prop-
erty.

It is hard to gauge how
much of the council's hesita-

tion is because of fears, voiced
in good faith Oh particular by
the Communists) of a new
speculative orgy, and how
much reflects a perceived
threat to cosy arrangements
between local power brokers
and ghettodwellers.
Bat business and local

administration moves en
masse into the Centro Dtrezhn-
ale (or moves out to the sub-
urbs, as much wholesale activ-

ity has already done) and
nothing is done about the Cen-
tro Storico, the latter area’s
decay could accelerate to the
point of no return.

The area housing some of
the world's greatest cultural
treasures could become not
merely squalid, but impass-
able. As though the Acropolis
was located in the South
Bronx.

By David Marsh in Bonn

THE WEST German
government yesterday
announced cuts in social, bous-

ing and tax benefits for

emigres from eastern Europe

in a move to reduce popular

resentment shout increasing
immigration.
Mr Wolfgang SchSuble, the

Interior Minister, yesterday
denied that the derision was
TTK>ar>t to deter inflows, tout it

is clearly intended to have
some impact in discouraging

German nationals from the

Soviet Union and eastern

Europe from quitting their

homes.
Hie number of immigrants

from East Germany, the Soviet

Union and other eastern Euro-

pean countries, led by Poland,

is expected to rise to 360,000
this year from 240,000 in 1988

and just under 100,000 in 1987.

The trend is due to East bloc

economic difficulties and liber-

alisation of emigration policies.

Reflecting the Federal Repub-
lic's constitutional recognition

of the German nationality of
about 4m east bloc citizens, the
immigrants have been able to
claim generous benefits on
arriving in the West This has
inflamed political controversy
and given a boost to right-wing
parties.

Among other measures,
immigrants from the East
- about 29 per cent at whom

are registered as without jobs
- will sot have access to

unemployment pay.

Those without work will

instead receive for 12 months a
monthly sum of DM1,000 fS510)(

billed as “integration money."
Mr ScMuble said the mea-

sures would improve the immi-
grants' overall welcome, while
Mr Norbert Bluem, the
Employment Minister, claimed

the move showed "solidarity."

• Confirmation of a bouncy
economic start to the year
came yesterday with news
from the Federal Statistics

Office that German gross
national product in the first

quarter was a real 4.2 per cent
above the same period last

year.
On a seasonally adjusted

basis, first quarter output rose

3 per cent from the final quar-

ter of 1988.

Booming exports have con-
tributed to overall buoyancy.
According to separate figures

yesterday, West Germany
recorded a trade surplus of

DM9-9bn in April, down from
DM12-8bn in March, taking the
trade surplus in the first four

months of the year to

DM459bn, up from DM34.7bn
in the first four months of 1988.

The current account surplus
between January and April
rose to DM37.1bn from DM
24.7bn the previous year.

Steel market upturn may
falter, producers fear
By William Dawkins in Brussels

STEEL PRODUCERS and
merchants In the EC fear the
upturn in steel consumption
could soon run out, the Euro-
pean Commission warned yes-

terday.
Consumption should rise

slightly in the next three
months to 29.5m tonnes, up
from 2&8m tonnes in tine third
quarter of last year, according
to the Commission’s latest

forecast This will be slightly

less than production of 32m
tonnes for the period,
unchanged from the compara-
ble quarter of 1988.

However, steel users and
suppliers have been building
stories recently, causing some
steel producers to “fear a
change of fortunes towards the
end of the year,” the Commis-
sion said. They are also wor-
ried that prices might soften
because of a recent Increase in
exports to tiie EC from Yugo-

slavia and Turkey, not nor-
mally active in European mar-
kets.
So far this year, the upturn

in steel demand has shown no
signs of slackening. EC produc-
tion in the first quarter of this

year reached 36m tonnes, lm
tonnes more than Brussels'
awn forecasts and 4 per cent
more than the same period last

year.
This is being driven by a

forecast 8 per cent rise in EC
investment in equipment and a
5 per cent increase in construc-
tion investment this year.

The threat of dealing gmnng
the steel industry’s big custom-
ers is strongest in the car
industry, where growth should
be slower than in 1988, the
Commission forecast. While ~

demand for cars is still high in

Spain and Italy, the French
and West German markets
show signs of weakening.

Rising Yugoslav inflation

adds to pressure on FM
By Aleksandar Letri in Belgrade
RETAIL prices in Yugoslavia
-increased by 23.4 per centlast
month compared with April,
bringing the rise so far this

year to 199 per cent and raising
the prospect that inflation for
1989 as a whole could rise to
1,000 per cent
The latest figures have

increased pressures on the new
Yugoslav Prime Minister, Mr
Ante Markovic, to announce an
anti-inflation programme.
He has continued to insist,

however, that there is no need
for a special programme and -

doubtless mindful of the
embarrassing failure of similar
plans by his predecessors - he
has avoided setting targets for
getting inflation down. Mr
Markovic, sworn in on March
16, has instead pressed with an
ambitious deregulation pro-
gramme. Imports (by both the
private and public sector) and
prices have been further liber-

alised, and limits on the with-
drawal of foreign currency
from private bank accounts
were lifted.

The hope is that inflation
shoould be squeezed out of the
economy through very tight
monetary and credit policies,
as well as changes in the sys-
tem of payments for exports to
state-trading countries, and tire
gradual phasing out of promis-
sory notes as means of pay-
ment between companies. The
authorities broadly project that
inflation will tail off towards
the end of this year.
Pending approval by the par-

liament is the revised budget,
which for the first time shows
all revenues and expenditures
of the federation, Including the

so-called “off-budget" items.
Although in nominal term

at 72,700bn dinars ($727m)it i

333 per cent above last year'
(and in view of inflation i

could go up by more than that
It will represent 8J5 per cent c
the social product, or half i

percentage point less than orig
inally planned
The armed forces havi

agreed to limit their share o
the national income, and wil
not ask for extra funds to cove
their work in subduing pro
tests by the ethnic Albania]
majority in Kosovo over ths
curbing of the orovinceV
autonomy.
The Government does no

intend freezing prices or wage:
andMr Markovic expressec
hope that the Internationa
Monetary FundwiU concur ii
this.

An IMF team held talks ft
Belgrade recently about a pos
sible a new, standby agreemen
of perhaps 18 months, to entei
force after the present one yeai
arrangement expires in lafc
June.

.
The IMF is reported to

insisting on tightening xnone
tary and credit policies, and or
institutional changes regarding
the role of the central banks
but not on wage controls of tin
fond which caused widespread
discontent last year.
The main aim is to purge il

from all remaining provtsioc
which allow interference frorc
republics and communes, oi
political factors, and tc
enhance the policy of equal
nghts for all forms of owner-
ship, public, cooperative, pri-
vate or mixed.

EC subsidises

transport link
THE European Commission is
to promote better transport
links between the Communi-
ty’s is member states by offer-
ing Ecus 60m worth of interest
rate subsidies on major road,
rail and air traffic projects.

Priority will be given to
high-speed train links ranging
from Amsterdam and London
in the north-east of the Com-
munity to Lisbon and Seville
in the south-west; the Brenner
pass across the Alps; upgrad-
ing of European air traffic con-
trol; the North Wales coast
road; and Greek road improve-
ments.
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Danes finally come to terms with EC
Membership of the Community is no longer a campaign issue, writes Robert Taylor

OECD prescribes more bitter

medicine for Dutch economy

W HEN DENMARK
goes to the polls next
week in the Euro-

pean election it w£Q be the first

Hxw that continuing member-
ship of the European Commu-
nity will not be an important
wnwpnign issue.

Perhaps even more reluctant
Europeans than the British,
the Danes have become recon-
ciled to the EC only after a
kmg period of doubt and suspi-

cion that was finally ended in
February 1S86 when s&2 par
cent voted in a national refer-
endum to support the Single

European Act and the forma-
tion of the internal market
As a result, the non-party

(though mainly left-wing)
group known as the People’s
Movement Against the EC
stands to lose perhaps half the
four seats out of Denmark's 16
it holds in Strasbourg at the
moment. In 1984 the Movement
poDed as many as a&8 per cent
of the total Danish vote, higher
than any political parties
except the Conservatives.
Mr Jens-Peter Bonde, who

heads the People's Movement
list in the current election,
however, believes the group
will bold its ground, arguing
that it will speak with a firm
voice in Strasbourg on environ-
mental and social questions
but at the same time call for a
looser Europe through a fixture

convergence between the EC
and the European Free Trade

Association.
It is a very open ejection,"

he fihima “Danes remain very
schizophrenic about the EC for

there is very little support for

any move to closer political or
economic onion."
Observers believe that the

Social Democrats, Denmark’s
main opposition party, who
have three seats In Strasbourg,

could perhaps double their rep-

resentation this time at the

expense of the People’s Move-
ment. After many years of
interna! division over the EC
question, the party has become
a strong EC supporter, backing
the European Socialist Mani-
festo with enthusiasm.
The latest national Gallup

poll shows that the Social
Democrats have 30.6 per cent
support among the electorate

and they seem likely to benefit
from the fact that the differ-

ences within Danish politics

over the EC are becoming
more defined along traditional
right-left differences.
For Denmark’s Prime Minis-

ter, Mr Poul Schlftter, and his
Conservative party next week's
poll is turning fain an impor-
tant test for the Government’s
radical tax plans that were
unveiled just over a week ago
which are designed to bring
about sweeping changes in per-
sonal and corporate taxation
and public spending cuts.

Personally rather nnenthma-
astic about giving the Stras-

Fdme flfinlster Pool Schftten important test for tax plans

bourg Parliament greater pow-
ers, Mr Schlfiter nevertheless
is «wwpwign<wff fairly energeti-
cally because be regards the
tax {dan as an important con-
tribution to preparing Den-
mark for ^ dynamic of the
1992 internal market.

However, perhaps only the
liberals are out-and-out enthu-
siasts for a more integrated
EC. They have the most excit-

ing randMate
, in a rather dnll

national list, in Mr Klaus
Risker Pedersen, a rich young
financier, but, with only two
seats at present, they seem
nriHfrriy to will itibIcp any sig-

nificant gaiwg

Mr Scblitter’s other coalition

partner, the Radicals, have
demonstrated yet again their

traditional eccentricity by
reaving a tactical electoral alli-

ance with the Social Demo-
crats, adding confusion for vot-

ers. they are unlikely
to win any seats, their decision

must put a question mark over
their long-term commitment to

file Government
The populist Progress party,

which foiled five years ago to
capture any seats in Stras-

bourg, Is riding high in the
national polls. With its anti-tax

image ana 1A6 per cent of the
vote in tiie latest opinion sur-

vey, it can expect some repre-

sentation this time on the
fringe of the Parliament.
However, the outcome in

Denmark will depend very
much on the size of the turn-
out In 1984 only just over 52

per cent bothered to vote, the
lowest figure of any European
country except Britain, and the
present feeling is that the fig-

ure will not be much different

this time. The party
have hardly begun and there
has so far been very little

media coverage of the election,

which appears to be leaving
most Danes rather indifferent.

But this mood of apathy
could change. Many Danes are
generally worried that their
welfare state and their envi-

ronment could be threatened
by a lowering of standards to
bring their country Into line

with the rest of the EC.
All parties recognise that

they are going to have great
difficulty harmonising the
Danish indirect tax rate (22 per
cent on all items) with the
rates the EC intends to intro-
duce without large cuts in pub-
lic spending that most Danes
would find unacceptable.
"This time the parties

are united on seeking to crush
anti-EC sentiments,’’ says Mr
Mikael Bramsen. head of the
European Parliament office in
Copenhagen. They are now
saying we have got to get the
best for Denmark out of the
present system. This is new."

By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

THE NETHERLANDS should
continue to pare its over-sized

public sector, its bulging bud-
get deficit and high unemploy-
ment, according to the Organi-
sation for Economic
Cooperation and Development.

In its latest Dutch economic
survey, the OECD also urges
further cuts in the heavy “col-

lective burden" of taxes and
social security premiums, and
curbs on generous transfer
payments that distort the econ-
omy.

'lighter criteria should be
imposed for claiming jobless
benefits and the linkage
between the minimum wage
and minimum income should
be broken, the OECD recom-
mends.
The economy is already rel-

atively well placed to take
advantage of the opportunities
created by the European Single
Market," the survey notes.
"But prospects for meeting
these new challenges would be
enhanced if adjustments
achieved so far could be con-
solidated and carried further."

The latest survey, which cov-

ers two years instead of the
normal one, echoes much of
the sober advice given in the
past. But such bitter medicine
is unlikely to find many recep-
tive patients among Dutch poli-

ticians with the September 6
general election looming.

The survey does paint a

rather rosy macroeconomic
scenario, much in line with the

government one published In

May. Growth in gross domestic

product is seen accelerating to

3.2 per cent this year from 2.7

per cent in 1988 and remaining

‘The economy is rela-

tively well placed to

take advantage of
opportunities created

by the Single Market*

stable at 3.1 per cent in 1990.

Consumers will pick up
some of the slack left by slow-

ing growth in exports, spend-
ing 3 per cent more this year

than last Exports of goods and
services are forecast to rise by
5.7 per cent this year, but that

compares with a buoyant 7.5

per cent in 1988.

Both consumer spending and
exports are expected to con-

tinue to expand at about the
same pace in 1990 as this year.

The OECD believes inflation

will accelerate from 0.8 per
cent in 1988 to 1.5 per cent this

year end to 2^3 per cent next
year, faster than government
forecasts.

Investment growth will taper
off sharply to 5.5 per cent this

year from 13 per cent in 1988
and plunge to l.l per cent in
1990. The unemployment rate
is seen as dwindling only
slowly - from 8.3 per cent last

year to 8.1 per cent this year
and 7.8 per cent next.

The current account deficit

should narrow to FI 6.5bn (£ 1 .8)

this year against FI 10.6bn last

year, but widen again to FI
9.5bn in 1990.

The survey acknowledges
that economic performance has
improved in recent years as a
result of “cautious demand
management policies, struc-

tural reforms," domestic wage
restraint and a favourable
international environment.

But it argues that if greater

improvement is desired then
wage moderation must con-
tinue, state-debt interest pay-
ments must be stabilised and
general efficiency of markets
must be enhanced.
The housing market should

be made much more flexible by
gradually scrapping wide-
spread rent controls and mas-
sive subsidies for renters, the

OECD contends. The labour
market would function more
efficiently if the educational
system were better linked to

the business community so
that school-leavers’ skills

matched market demand.

Constituency Profile: CotswoIds

Lord Plumb pats his

ample credentials

*- *
THE PLACE was
medieval Gloucester,
under the honey-col-
oured stone arches of

the Cathedral’s Chapter House,
where the Doomsday Book was
conceived. The occasion: the
first joint public meeting
Involving all four gawB«ii>fa« in
the Cotswold constituency for
the elections to the European
PartlamenL
Lord Plumb, president for

the last two-and-a-half years of
that institution and Tory can-
didate, listed his qualifications
for talking about third world
development, the subject cho-
sen for the meeting by its

hosts, the World Development
Movement.

“1 am totally committed to
it”, he declared. Patting his
tummy, he mMpri that, as well
as chairing last year’s much
publicised world food confer- *

ence, leading the parliament's
discussions on third waridaid-
and being amember of the par-:

Uamenfs development commit-
tee before he h«wwnn president,

"last year 1 tost 22 pounds in
weight to raise money for
intermediate technology. I’m
also a patron of Farm Africa
and my son is a missionary in
a remote part of Argentina
where I’ve spent many weeks.”

No one can match
the impeccable past
of the parliament’s
president, writes

Bridget Bloom

All the other candidates
could do, deflated by such
experience, was to say that
they, too, believed in develop-

ment.
The third world is hardly a

big issue in the campaign in

the Cotswolds, a huge and
prosperous wedge of southern
England whose wide acres,

roiling hills and lush wood-
lands stretch from Cheltenham
and Gloucester in the south
wrest, north westwards across

Urn stone-walled spine of the

Cotswold hills themselves to
Stratford-upon-Avon and Ban-

bury.
But the incident serves to

describe the number one issue

in the Cotswold campaign:
Lord Plumb’s credentials to be
the next MEP for outweigh
those of his opponents. "It’s a
case of the minnows and the

whale,” said a party worker.

It also helps of course that

the constituency comprises
seven Westminster ones, each

of them returning a conserva-

tive member in the last general

election.

It will be surprising if Lord

Plumb does not win on June

H even if many voters in the

constituency seem confused as

to exactly what elections these

are or, if they know that, then

precisely what it is that the

European Parliament does and
why.
For those who do know and

care about the election enough

to vote. Lord Plumb is known
first and foremost for his expe-

rience in agriculture, one of

the principal issues which was

getting an airing as the cam-

paign got under way last week.

As his progress round Ban-

bury cattle market confirmed.

Lord Plumb is exceptionally

well known by farmers - he is

one himself and be made his

way up through the National

Farmers' Union as plain Henry
Plumb to become its president

for much of the 1970s.

In the Cotswolds there are

many mixed forms and the
downturn in the fortunes of

arable crops Is mitigated cur-
rently by the increasing pros-
perity of dairy farm-
ing - thanks to the
Community's quota system, as
well as by the great demand
for every available stone bam
or cottage which this most
beautiful, if highly manicured,
countryside has to offer.

Lord Plumb I’faima for the
European Parliament and his
rtde there some credit for the
reform of the common agricul-
tural policy and gets quite
angry with bis opponents who
reel off "four-year-old statis-
tics" on the »iw costs of
the food mountains. He reels

off his own, showing how the
milk lakp has evaporated «ml
the wheat and butter moun-
tains are now mnighUfri
Lord Plumb’s statement br-

ibe constituency press last
week (a- lone local reporter
tirragd up to the Banbury press .

conference) stressed that ids
campaign was being fought to
keep socialism at bay. He dis-

tanced hliiMtlf from tin *

criticisms by Edward Heath,
the former Prime Minister, of
Mrs Margaret Thatcher's
approach to the Community.
Publicly there was no mention
of his own more temperate but
equally trenchant criticisms

over the last few weeks,
though from an interview later

it was dear he remains dis-

turbed by the. negative
anuroach of bin leader.

The other candidates are
putting a brave face on Lord
Plumb’s pre-eminence, each
hoping to discover his Addle's
bed. Tom Levitt, the gentle-

manly young Labour candidate
who fought Stroud in the gen-
eral election, thought that the
Tory splits an Europe, together
with those amongst Liberals
and Social Democrats, would at

least mean Labour comes a
good second. Leslie Rowe, the
bearded Democrat, emphasises
the Tories’ isolation in the
Strasbourg Parliament
But it is the personable Sue

Limb, the Green candidate who
seems to be having the most
fun. She is the author of the
gently satirical series on BBC
radio 4 The Wordsmiths of Gor-
semere (a parody of the Late
poets) and writes a newspaper
column entitled Bad House-
keeping, as well as one for the
Good Housekeeping magazine.
Her single-theme campaign,
ranging from food safety to
pollution by farmers and the
motor car, is without doubt the
flavour of the month in the
Cotswold campaign, so mnch
so in separate interviews
each of the other candidates
insisted that it was they, not
she, who was wearing the
green mantle.
Does Lord Plumb have an

Achilles’s heel? He does not
give the impression that he
much likes the electoral hur-
ly-burly. Tm often treated like

a bead of state as president of
the parliament”, he says,

adding that having “my ear
pinched and being told to move
on in the shopping precinct is

no doubt good for my souT.
Lord Homb says he did not

join the Conservative Party
until 1979 when he first

became the Cotswold MEP,
because he wanted to be seen
as maintaining impartiality as

an NFC official He presents

his role as president of the par-

liament (an office he does not

formally relinquish until July)

in that light too.

Barring an accident. Lord
plumb will be back in Stras-

bourg after June 15 - though
not, be says, as president The
former President of the French
Republic, Valery Glscanl d’Es-

fafag seems his most likely

successor.
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Frantic foreigners

scramble to

firom a TO

HT' HZ PEOPLE of Peking

| want to believe many
JL things about their cri-

sis-stricken city. There was the
story yesterday about the com-
munist party chief, Zhao
Ziyang, a liberal and the man
most Chinese would like to see

running the country, and there
was one about Li Peng, the
Premier and probably the most
despised man in China.
According to the talk on the

streets, Zhao, who has been
under house arrest for alleged

conspiracy, has escaped from
custody, linked up with sympa-
thetic troops, and is about to

liberate Peking.

Li Peng - gossip and a Hong
Kong newspaper claimed
- has been shot in the thigh in

an assassination attempt by
one of his guards, who had rel-

atives among the victims in
the weekend slaughter. The
guard himself was killed after

the shooting.
That these and other

rumours are widely believed

here is partly because the
incredible has become com-
monplace in recent days, and
partly because of the absence
from "public view of communist
and military leaders.

No leader has made a public
statement in the past week,
and Zhao. Li, and Deng Xiaop-

ing. the paramount leader,

have not been seen for two
weeks.
Deng has been the subject of

several conflicting rumours. A
Hong Kong newspaper yester-

day pronounced him dead, a
claim denied by a government
spokesman, and he is said to

be in hospital suffering from
either cancer of the prostate or
a heart condition that has left

him unable to run the country.
These reports could be trne,

but as the leadership has
returned to a cultural revolu-

tion-like clcset, they cannot be
confirmed.
Reliable Chinese sources

said last week that Deng was

receiving medical treatment,

Including oxygen, but that he

was still capable of running
the country. It has also been

said that Deng has been top-

pled in a coup by the Presi-

dent, General Yang Shangkun,
who was almost certainly

responsible for authorising the
«ca nf fnrro -mirtCt TimtPSt

ers.

The People's Liberation
Army, too, has been the sub-

ject of many street-level sto-

ries. The 27th army, whose
leadership has family ties to

General Yang, is held responsi-

ble for most of the brutality,

while the Peking-based 38th

army, thought of fondly for ref-

using to obey a martial law
order to crackdown on the stu-

dents, is believed to be mass-

ing for an attack.

In the west of the capital
yesterday, a convoy of troops

was reported to have claimed
that they belonged to the 38th,

prompting local residents to

offer them drinks and food,

and to clear barricades erected

to obstruct the 27th. After the

troops passed through, the resi-

dents suspected they had been
deceived by soldiers of the
27th.

Troops from the 38th are
said to have entered the city

twice yesterday, once horn the
south and later from the west,

and. in the evening, they were
said to have given the soldiers

of the 27th an ultimatum to lay
down their weapons or be
attacked.

These reports represent
glimmers of hope for a devas-

tated people, a people who
have become accustomed to
bearing the sound of gunfire,
whose offices and factories are
closed indefinitely, and whose
future has been suddenly over-

turned.
They are still a defiant peo-

ple. Photographs of victims of
the weekend's violence have
been pasted to lamp posts
around the city, and soldiers

continue to be berated at close

range by small groups of citi-

zens, some of whom have been
killed in reply.

The numbers killed in the

past few days is almost impos-
sible to estimate.

An official radio report on
Sunday, broadcast once and
then silenced, said that more
than 1,000 had been killed. Hos-
pital officials have estimated
that 1.400 people died and stu-

dents say the figure is at Least

4000.
In the first official comment

on casualties, a government
spokesman said last night that

only 23 pro-democracy demon-
strators were killed, the
spokesman claimed that “2,000

gangsters'* were injured, 300
troops were killed, and another
•300 missing, though he admit-
ted the toll “is not very accu-
rate.

**

The argument over numbers
will never be settled, though
the government estimate is the
most obviously wrong. There
have been numerous rumours
floating about the city of a
massacre on Tiananmen
Square in the early hours of
Sunday, when the majority of
foreigners were out of view,
having been forced away at
gunpoint by soldiers.

One report suggests that
5,000 or more students died
when troops opened fire with
machine guns on the Square.
Another suggests that the
thousands of bodies were then
burned and have been airlifted

to a mass grave in the west of
the city. Both reports are
wrong: I was among the very
few remaining on the square
when the students were forced
off by tanks and armoured per-
sonnel carriers, and by soldiers

firing sometimes into the air

and sometimes not
Protesters died on the

square, but the number was
small. The 27th army did most
of its killing elsewhere in
Peking.

»£l&

escape the chaos
By Our Foreign Staff

FOREIGN governments and

businesses around the world

were yesterday scrambling to

get their citizens out of China s

chaos as fears of civil war

Some governments including

Britain chartered special air-

craft for a mass evacuation and

most major Western countries

told their nationals to get out

of China as fast as possible.

Australia, Canada, the US.

all the EC states and Sweden
all advised their nationals to

leave. Sir Alan Donald, the

British Ambassador to Peking,

urged the 850 Britons in China

to leave quickly, especially

those in Peking. He gave ref-

uge in embassy accommoda-
tion to 60 British students on
Monday night Yesterday he
chartered a British Airways
Boeing 747 which was diverted

from Hong Kong to airlift some
Britons out to London.
Other chartered flights

organised by Hong Kong, Aus-
tralia, and Japan started to

evacuate businessmen, Journal-

ists and the families of diplo-

mats from Peking yesterday,
mainly to Hong Kong although
some have gone to Tokyo. The
flights were organised as a
growing number of countries

and companies decided to
move families and non-essen-

tial personnel out of Peking
and other parts of China
including Shanghai and the
northern provinces.
Companies involved include

Xerox and McDonell Douglas
of the US and Alcatel of Bel-

gium, all of which have joint

ventures or other collabora-

tions in Shanghai
The Australian government

advised all non-diplomats to

leave China. Senator Gareth
Evans, the Australian Foreign
Minister, ordered a Boeing 747
of Qantas, the national airline,

to Peking to fly out Australian
citizens today. Qantas engi-
neers who went on strike.

grounding all scheduled flights

yesterday, exempted the evacu-

ation flight

In most cases, companies

with only one or two expatriate

staff seem not to be evacuating

yet. But companies with bigger

expatriate groups are pruning

back the numbers. Some com-

panies Including Ericsson of

Sweden are also moving fami-

lies out of the southern prov-

ince of Guangdong.

Around 2.000 frantic foreign-

ers crowded into Peking air-

port yesterday to await the

first plane out.

EC ambassadors met in

Peking to decide joint action.

They said tourists and busi-

nessmen should get out as last

as possible on commercial
flights. Some EC countries
were asking national airlines

to provide bigger planes to

bring out more passengers on
scheduled flights. The US also

said it would not organise spe-

cial transport for its citizens

who were advised to leave as

fast as possible on commercial
routes. But as commercial
flights were becoming fuiiy

booked Mr Jens Odlander. a
Swedish Foreign Office spokes-

man, said Sweden and the

other Nordic countries might
charter an airliner to get Nor-

dic citizens out
The EC diplomats also said

long-term residents should
leave, but it was up to them to

decide. No EC embassy bad yet

decided on evacuation of staff.

But West Germany and Greece

advised families of diplomats

to go.

The West German travel

agency association (DRV) said

all German tourist groups
would be flown out of China in

the next few days and tours

there would be suspended
Indefinitely. Mr Otto Schnei-

der, DRV President, said about
200 West German tourists

remained in China.

‘to back HK passports demand9

Sy John Elliott in Hong Kong

SIR DAVID Wilson, Governor of Bong
Kong, is expected next week to put his
personal weight behind widespread
local demands for up to 3.4m people to

be given British passports in an
attempt to bolster nagging confidence
hi the British colony.
He will do this publicly when he

gives evidence in London to the House
of Commons Foreign Affairs commit-
tee. He will also air other Bong Kong
demands relating to the situation In
the colony which reverts to Chinese
sovereignty in 1997.
There is mounting anger and anxiety

In Hong Kong following the Chinese
army atrocities in Peking, although the
local stock market recovered yesterday
from a dramatic slump on Monday
when the w««g Seng index fell by just
over 21 per emit to close at 2JKJ3.61.
Yesterday it recovered by 56.1 points
and closed at 2,149.71.

The sharp drop in confidence Is dem-
onstrated by a rapid Increase in the
number of preliminary approaches to

foreign consulates for emigration
details. The Australian consulate,
which normally handles about 1G0
inquiries a day, had 250 a day last

week rising to 400 _

Demands are starting to be aired by
a broad spectrum of opinion that
Britain should cancel its 1984 agree-
ment with China for the People's liber-
ation Army to be stationed in Hong
Kong after 1997.
There are also renewed iiemanik for

the UK to give a right of abode in
Britain to op to 3.4m people who would
qualify as its full citizens but for Immi-
grations laws passed since the 1980s.

The British government has resisted

calls to issue these people passports
because, it argues, it could not pass the

necessary legislation through Parlia-
ment.
However there hi a growing body of

opinion in Hong Kongopinion, ranging
from British businessmen to liberal

Chinese-horn democracy campaign-
ers, who argue that the recent events
in Peking should be a sufficiently
strong catalyst to efanip Parliamen-
tary opinion.

Sir David is abo expected to give
some support to other local demands
relating to the Basic Law - the colony's
mini-constitution after 1997 which is

now being drafted by Peking.

Time cushion only comfort for sad colony
on the mounting pressure for changes in the post-1997 constitution

Disruption in provinces poses

threat of nationwide violence
By John Elliott and Coffna MacOougall

“AFTER SEEING the student
movement in Peking I am more
proud to be Chinese and so I

want to use my Chinese
name," said the managing
director of a Hong Kong con-
struction company, writing his

Chinese name of Chan Ka-Kui
on a visiting card in place of
the printed westernised ver-

sion of K.K. Chan.
Last night Mr Chan, 39, led a

march of 100 surveyors to the
local Xinhua News Agency
offices, the de facto Chinese
embassy in Hong Kong, to add
floral tributes to the mountain
of wreaths to the Peking dead
piling up outside the building,
and to hand over a letter of
protest.

His reaction is typical of the
flood tide of emotion that has
swept through this British col-

ony in the past few weeks, and
especially the past few days.
With large marches and dem-
onstrations of over 530,000 peo-
ple - another takes place
today - a previously latent
Chinese nationalistic feeling
has been revealed.

But contradictory reactions
have also been spawned dis-

playing a mixture of hopes and
faars about life after 1937 when
Hong Kong returns to Chinese

sovereignty.
“The masses who had no

view about how to react to 1997
and were waiting to see what
would happen will now go to
one extreme of wanting to
leave or the other of wanting
to stay and fight for democ-
racy,” said Mr Steve Chan, one
of the leaders of the Hong
Kong Federation of Students
who are at the forefront of the
marches.

“If everyone goes, who will

stay to contribute for Hong
Kong?" asked Mr Andrew To, a
23-year-old social studies
undergraduate who is the fed-

eration’s secretary general. 1
was bora here and I feel I

should contribute so I shall not
leave."

The Peking students’ move-
ment and the early gentle gov-
ernment reaction initially

spurred hopes that China
would become more demo-
cratic and so would more eas-

ily assimilate Hong Kong. Last
weekend's army atrocities
have made many people - es-

pecially young people - even
more nationalistirally deter-
mined to help the Peking
democracy movement.
“Two months ago I was

thinking I might emigrate with

my wife and two children and
now I am thinking of that more
actively,” said Mr Chan. “But
unlike some people I can afford
financially to wait and see
what happens closer to 1997,

and 1 want to stay and help
build a country we are proud
of. I hope the Peking Govern-
ment will change and I want to

contribute here so I am not
ready to go yet.”
But it has also made many

people even more determined
than before to obtain foreign
passports quickly as an insur-
ance. Most people feel resigned
to the 1997 handover and this
is making many of them clam-
our for Britain to change its

immigration laws
There is also general accep-

tance that there is no alterna-
tive to the idea, initially put
forward by Peking and then
accepted by the UK in the 1984
Sino-British joint declaration
on the handover 1997, that
there should be “one country,
two systems."
This would mean that Hong

Kong (as well as the Portu-
guese enclave of Macao in 1999,
and maybe Taiwan later)
would continue its present cap-
italistic system and slowly
develop its democracy within

communist China.
“Is one country two systems

realistic - it’s all weVe got isn't
it?" says Mr David Gledhill,
chairman of the John Swire
and Sons in Hong Kong, one of
the colony’s big groups. “There
is no way Britain is going to
bang on here, so we have to
make that work. But the UK
must provide passports as a
last bolt-hole because then peo-
ple can use that to rebuild con-
fidence - otherwise watch the
immigration figures soar.”
Mr Simon Murray, managing

director of Hutchison Wham-
poa, another of the biggest
groups is even more outspo-
ken. “The calm voice of Sir
Geoffrey Howe from his deep
armchair about not worrying
about the fixture has been
blown away by gunfire. Britain
must do something that will
give us some heart. This is the
UK's moment to rethink the
accord with China."
However there are also more

despondent voices because peo-
ple doubt the UK's backbone.
This view is strongly held by
Mr T.S. Lo, a prominent lawyer
who resigned from the colony’s
executive and legislative coun-
cils In 1984 in protest at the UK
refusing to issue British pass-

ports, and now heeds one off

Hong Kong’s new political par-

ties.

“I don't think it is realistic to

expect- to have two systems i

with a democratic government
here inside a country winch is

not a democracy," he says.
“But we have got to work
within the Peking framework
because, in my view, we can do
nothing ^gainer China unless
we want to have a revolution.
So we must keep cool and real-

ise we are part of China."
However, there are growing

demands for improvements in

the Basic Law which will gov-
ern Hong Kong after 1997 and
is now in its second draft. A
final draft was due to be pre-
pared in Peking by the end of
the year but now will almost
certainly be delayed.
There are general demands

for the Basic Law’s introduc-
tion of universal franchise
speeded up, plus more provi-
sions to guarantee human
rights and the legal autonomy
of Hong Kong.
Demands are also being

revived that China's People’s
Liberation Army should not
occupy garrisons in Hang Kong
but be stationed in the acQa-
cent Chinese province of
Guangdong. This is being
argued by public figures as dis-
parate as Mr Gledhill and Mr
Martin Lee, the arch-liberal
campaigner, who also wants
the UK to re-negotiate the
Sino-British joint declaration.
From this welter of views it

is emerging that it is the youth
who are being most politicised

and, perhaps because many of
them may never be able to
obtain foreign passports, want
to fight sationalistically for
democracy inside China. Those
in their twenties or older want
British passports and a stron-

ger Basic Law to act as a bul-
wark against Pelting and pro-
tect the concept of “one
country two systems".
There is also some relief that

Hong Kong is having to face up
to all these problems now. “It's

fortunate for us that all this is

happening eight years before
1997 so that there is a time
cushion for the government in
Peking to change again," says
Mr Lo. “Otherwise there would
have been a bigger crisis here."

PEKING'S hard-line leadership
is facing widespread unrest
throughout China as a result of
the weekend massacres in
Peking. Major cities have been
paralysed and the economy bit

by transport freezes and
worker absenteeism. So far

have not been used to

the dissidents, but the
prospect of nationwide vio-

lence is coming closer.

China’s largest city, Shang-
hai, yesterday saw its worst
disruption in the 40 years of
communist government,
according to Shanghai radio.
Local officials were quoted as
saying that the municipal
economy was on the brink of
collapse. Diplomatic observers
estimate that production may
have slumped by 50 to 60 per
emit in what is China’s most
important economic and indus-
trial centre.
The situation was becoming

increasingly tense, though the

army, which is in evidence
around the city, had not moved
into action. On Monday, 123
road intersections in the city

centre had been blocked with
barricades and more than 500
buses had their tyres let down,
Shanghai radio said. City
authorities told western mis-
sions that they were planning
to act to end the disturbances.

In Guangdong, the southern
province adjoining Hong Kong,
the situation yesterday was
calm, though industry was dis-

rupted. No military movements

THE Soviet Union yesterday
condemned international pres-

sure on China, warning that it

would only inflame passions,

but appealed for “wisdom,
sound reason and a balanced
approach” from the Chinese
authorities.

The resolution of the Con-
gress of People’s Deputies
urged China “to continue along
the road of economic and polit-

ical transformations."
The resolution was drafted

by the presidium of the Con-
gress, chaired by Mr Mikhail

have been repeated in the pro-
vincial capital. Canton, though
cm Monday students occupied
three river bridges and blocked
railway lines.

In Nanjing, cm the Yangtse
river In central China, resi-

dents repented that students
and workers were demonstrat-
ing on the streets and blocking
major transport systems. A
student leader from the federa-

tion of Nanjing Universities
said students wanted a general
strike In the city. “We heard
military forces are moving In

and people were told to stay
inside,” said one resident On
Monday demonstrations,
including mock funerals, com-
pletely blocked the city centre
and drivers refused to drive in
farther than the suburbs.

In Chengdu, provincial capi-

tal of Sichuan, local radio
reported that a “gang of crimi-
nals" burned down south-west
China’s largest department
store and looted 21 shops. A
crowd set fire to a police sta-
tion, burned fire-fighting
trucks and fought the police
with bottles and stones.
Clashes between students and
troops were reported.

In the central Chinese city of
Wuhan, demonstrators blocked
China's main north-south rail-

way line for the third day run-
ning, holding up dozens of
trains. This is certain to cause
severe disruption nationwide
to Industry and food supplies.
More than 10,000 students and

embarrassment over the tur-
moil In Peking. The students
accused by the Chinese author-
ities of being “counter-revolu-
tionaries," were carrying slo-
gans trumpeting Mr
Gorbachev's reforms.
Ian Rodger adds from

Tokyo: Japan yesterday
declined to take sanctions
against China. “We would like
to watch fibe situation for some
tune and collect more informa-
tion before deciding on our

workers were out on the
streets yesterday protesting,
rhanHng anti-government slo-

gans and praying for the
slaughtered Peking students.
Lanzhou, capital of Gansu

province in the north-west,
saw continued blockages o'

roads and intersections yester-

day by tens of thousands of
people, and students held up
troops outside the dty. “You
must be careful, don't come
here, and if you do, don't go
out," said one resident. Hong
Kong radio and television
Issued unconfirmed reports
that as many as 200 protesters

had been killed by security
forces in the city.

In Xian, Shaanxi province,
also in the north-west, workers
and students blocked the dty
gates early yesterday morning.
The Hong Kong Ming Bao
reported that the crowd on
Monday exceeded 1C0.G00 and
that many workers were on
strike. Demonstrators said
troops were ready to attack on
the west of the city and foreign
students at Xian universities
were preparing to leave.

In Shenyang, north-east
China, students marched to
mourn victims of the Peking
massacre, and large crowds
obstructed traffic cn the road
to the airport Demonstrations
have also been reported in Har-
bin, Changchun and Datum in
the north-east and Qingdao,
Loyang and Tianjin in the
north.

approach,” said Mr Hiroshi
Mftsuzuka, Foreign Minister.
Negotiations have been,

halted on two large loans,
8320m for Sinopec Petrochemi-
cal by Dal-ichi Kangyo Rank
with five other banks, and
825m to the People’s Bank of
China, China's foreign
exchange bank, by the Asian
Development Bank and six
Japanese banks.
Japan’s

_
huge aid pro-

gramme — it provides 70 per
cent of China's bilateral aM
- may also be reviewed.

!cho of Peking: Financial workers take to the streets in the business section of Hong
long yesterday, their banner proclaiming Those who spill blood must pay with blood'

Moscow condemns world outrage
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

Gorbachev, and dearly seeks
to resolve the acute Soviet
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By Julian Ozanne in Addis Ababa

PRESIDENT MENGISTU Haile
Mariam of Etbiopa said yester-

day that 18 senior military offi-

cers were killed in last month's
foiled coup attempt which had
taken the Government com-
pletely by surprise.
Speaking to Western report-

ers in Addis Ababa for the first

time since the aborted coup.
President Mengistu said a fur-

ther 176 senior officials and
military men, including 24 gen-
erals, were being held by secu-
rity police.

“The whole affair was con-

spiratorial. It was only a hand-
ful of leading generals who
started the whole thing," he
said. "They had no following
from the army and from the

people nor had they any social
base at all”

"It could not have been pre-

dicted that they would deny or
sell out the supreme trust
reposed in them,'* he added.
Dressed in an immaculately

tailored electric blue suit in
the style of Mao Zedong, Presi-

dent Mengistu appeared confi-

dent and relaxed as he
addressed reporters in
Amharic for three hours, occa-
sionally correcting his inter-
preter.

He denied that a new peace
initiative launched earlier this
week aimed at solving the 28-

year-old. civil war with seces-
sionist Eritrean rebels was a
public relations gesture.

“1 don’t for a moment think

this is an exercise in window
dressing ... We have not
baked a cake to distribute to

many groups but what we have
to do is to sit down together
and bake a cake together.**

Monday's peace agreement
called, for the first time, for no
preconditions to be set down
before talks with rebels.
But despite this President

Mengistu reiterated yesterday
that any solution must be
found within the present terri-

torial unity of Ethiopia - a
condition which has been the
prime stumbling block to peace
talks.

"All of us in Ethiopia rang-

Mengistu: confident

ing from myself down to any-

body and the entire leadership

is not mandated to negotiate

with anybody the secession of

any one component of Ethio-

pia, nor its independence. This

is not negotiable at all,” Presi-

dent Mengistu said.

He also denied that the peace
offer was the result of pressure

exerted by the Soviet Union,
which has shored up the
regime's conflicts in the last 12

years with an estimated
USS6bn of military assistance.

“The Soviet leadership and
people have been with us in all

the struggles we have
waged . . . there wasn't a sin-

gle incident in which we did

not consult our friends. But
that is not pressure,” he said.

President Mengistu said it

was unfortunate that Ethio-
pian relations with the US had
"strained or soured” under the
Reagan Administration and
looked forward to the “favoura-

ble situation” which the new
Administration had brought
about
The changing international

climate of rapprochement and
detente between East and West
was more than encouraging, he
said, both for world peace and
for a resolution of Ethiopia's
internal and regional conflicts.

Violence in Punjab
leaves five dead
FIVE PEOPLE were killed
yesterday in fresh guerrilla
violence in India's Punjab
state, where Sikhs have been
battling for an independent
state of Khalistan for the past
seven years, Reuters reports.

Guerrillas hijacked a bus in
Punjab, shooting two passen-
gers dead and seriously injur-

ing two others, while three
people were killed when guer-
rillas shot at a public transport
van, according to local reports.
The latest bloodshed brought

this week's death toll to 10.

Five people died in violent inci-

dents on Monday in Punjab,
which is plagued by Sikh
unrest
Yesterday prayer services

were held in the Golden Tem-
ple in Amritsar marlring the
fifth anniversary of the storm-
ing of the holiest Sikh shrine
by Indian troops to flush out
extremists.

Despite the fresh violence
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi
told migrants from Punjab that
calm would return to the area.
He said the Government had

broken the back of the separat-
ist movement and that he
would like to see a time when
people from other parts of
India could safely settle in
Punjab.

The week's violence also
claimed the life of Sidewinder
Singh, a self-styled general of

the Khalistan Commando
Force, who was killed by police
on Monday in what was
described as a “breakthrough”.
He was wanted for hanging
four Hindus after the January
executions of two Sikhs con-
victed of assassinating former
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
in 1984.

A total of 834 people have
died in terrorist violence in
Punjab this year, and more
than 2,500 were killed in 1988.

© India test-fired an home-pro-
duced surface-to-air missile on
Monday which is expected to

be inducted for military use
from next year, agencies
report
The missile, with a range of

25kra, was reportedly fired
from the Chandipur range,
1,200km (745 miles), south-east
of New Delhi.

It was the ninth test firing of

the Trishul missile, whose
name means trident in the
Hindi language, since work on
the project began in 1983.

Monday's firing comes two
weeks after India successfully
test-fired its first medium-
range ballistic missile from the
same launch site.

Holy war within Afghanistan’s battlefields
Christina Lamb looks at the competitive business of exporting Islamic ideology

T HE PAKISTANI doctor

allows biTncAif a small

grin as he waves good-

bye to the party of Arabs in

billowing white robes boarding

the plane at Quetta Airport,

Islamabad. It had been a suc-

cessful day - after hunting
sandbirdsin the Baluchistan

desert and a quick tour of a

nearby Saudi-funded hospital,

the visitors signed cheques for

the Afghan resistance.

One businessman from
Kuwait agreed to earmark all

profits from three of his indus-

tries for the cause - about
83QQm a year. The doctor is a
representative for Saudi Red
Crescent, the Arab World
equivalent of the Red Cross. He
and his brothers have set up
hospitals and an orphanage for

victims of the war in Afghan-

istan.

Of all 9S relief organisations
operating out of Pakistan, the

Red Crescent is the most omni-
present. it3 sign visible at

every refugee camp. Most west-

ern correspondents covering
the war have feasted on Saudi
dates on the frontline and
every year after the Boj pil-

grimage, a convoy of 737s
arrives laden with carcasses

for the refugees.

But there is another, more
insidious side to the operation.

The businessmen are Wahabis,
believers of a fanatically puri-

tanical form of Sunni Islam,
demanding a return to the ear-

liest days of Islam. They see

their involvement in Afghan-
istan not just as a fight against
communism, but also as an
opportunity to get Wahabism
recognised as a legitimate sect,

and as a base from which to

export their ideology to the
entire subcontinent.
Though closely allied with

the Saudi Government, Waha-
bis do not represent the coun-
try's official policy which is to
support all the resistance
groups through Pakistan’s mil-

itary intelligence (ESI), match-
ing American aid dollar for dol-

lar. about $2bn so far.

Prince Turin Bin Faisal of
the Saudi royal family pays fre-

quent visits to Pakistan, usu-
ally liaising with former 1S1

chief General Hamid GuL Intel-

ligence sources that
Saudi pressure has been a
major factor in favouring the

more radical groups. It was
through Prince Turki that Gen
Gul persuaded the Saudi Gov-
ernment to be the first to
recognise the mujahideen gov-
ernment, set up in February to
oppose the Soviet-backed
Kabul regime of President Naji-
bullah.

The Wahabis are less subtle,
trying to directly infiltrate the
resistance, nsing cash in an
effort to ensure that "the muja-
hideen have the right ideol-

ogy.” Their often clumsy
efforts are laughed at by the
mujahideen. Commander
Mohammed inkandahar says:
"We take their bags of money
then shoo them away. If the
Soviets could not impress us
by force, the Wahabis won't do
it with money.”
The Wahabis aim to purge

Afghanistan of its centuries old
traditions of sufisxn, gafait and
shrine worship. Mullah
Mohammed, a commander
from the ftinrtaragntaligt party
of Maulvi Yunus Khalis,
describes Wahabis as “militant
Moonies.”
“Originally we accepted

their money because we
needed it But we don't need
anyone to tell us how to be
good Muslims.”

In Peshawar, headquarters of
the resistance, a group of
young Arabs wearing Palestin-
ian-style headscarves are in
Intense discussion.
They are part of around 7(H)

Arab volunteers Involved in

the jihad (holy war). Calling
themselves salafis or “follow-

ers of the great ancestors,”

they are backed by business-

men or religious foundations.
Most of them are students from
Saudi Arabia. Algeria, Pales-

tine, Sudan, Kuwait, Egypt,
Libya, Yemen and Morocco.
The volunteers join the most

Saudi-dominated group such as
Ittehad-Islami of Abdul Sayyaf,

a former Kabul University pro-
fessor, who studied in Cairo's
Al-Asghar University, the cen-
tre of revolution in t,h«»

1960s and 1970s.

AnxiOUS for iwnkpmBnt in

Afghanistan, Shrikh Bin Baa
[a

Medina-based leader of the
Wahabis, picked up Sayyaf in
1981 and gave Wm an Initial

$25m to start his own party.

Sayyafs party has so much
money that their bases have
generators to keep fighters
warm. Wahabi patronage of
Sayyaf along with Saudi pres-

sure on 1S1 have proved so
effective that in the shura. con-
vened in February tochoose an
interim government, he was
elected prime minister

Shura participants claim
they were offered large sums
by Saudi representatives to
vote for SayyaL According to
Pakistani Foreign Office
sources and diplomats, the
Saudis blocked the involve-
ment Of the Stria-dominated
Iran-based mujahideen because
they would not vote for a
Sunni extremist such as

A member of the
Hezbi Islam! at a
mujahideen training

camp near Kandahar.
The various religious

sects and Islamic
organisations see
their involvement in

Afghanistan not just
as a fight against
communism, but also
as an opportunity to
get their beliefs recog-
nised and as a base
from which to export
their Ideology to the
entire subcontinent.

Sayyaf.
While Saudi

.
government

money is channelled only to
the seven parties of the Pesha-
war-based resistance alliance,
Wahabis also fund the more
radical Able Hadith, a party
founded in 1984 by -Tamil Ur
•Rahman, a religious scholar
who claims to have 9,000 men.
Rehman attracts the more

extreme Arab volunteers and,

banned from the affiance, he
has set up his own rival gov-
ernment in the liberated prov-
ince of Kunar. He reckons to

do the same in Jalalabad
where he says he has 3,000 men.
involved in the. present battle.

According to Rehman: “It is>

pwcAnfrial that, the rngjahiriaan

have the correct ideology.”

Although Arab volunteers
have been coming since 1985,

concern over their role only
emerged publicly with the
recent attackon Jalalabad. The
Arabs are concentrated in Beh-
sud where fighting is heaviest,
and there have been numerous
reports of Wahabis brutally
slaughtering Afghan soldiers
who surrender; raping village
women and threatening west-
ern journalists as well as pre-

venting aid workers from
entering the area.
Mujahideen based around

the south western city of Kan-
dahar are furious at the build

up of Wahabi forces in the
nearby town of Spinboldak
where they say a recreation
and training centre haa been

built far Arab volunteers and
reports of their activities are
damaging negotiations for
defectors.

Last month. 10 Arabs were
killed by Kandahar mujahi-
deen and 30 arrested after crit-

icising Ihe guerrillas for vener-
ating graves of moderate
fighters, and breaking a flag-

pole used to mark graves of
what are seen as martyrs.
The Baidak-based Arabs

seized a commander in revenge
and the situation is so tense
that Saadi's Red Cresecent has
warned Arabs not to go near
Kandahar, while In refugee
camps in RBhrahisftan, Afghans

are told they will become
heroes of the revolution If they
kill an Arab. Pakistan's For-
eign Office is so worried that it

is trying to stem the influx of

volunteers, but admit it is diffi-

cult given their liberal visa pol-

icy to fellow Moslems.
The Wahabis main competi-

tors in infiltrating the resis-
tance are the Ikhwanls or Mus-
lim Brotherhood, a militant
organisation originating in
Egypt. It has close relations
with fundamentalist parties in

the Moslem world Including
Jamaat Taiami in Pakistan, and
Hezbi Islami and Jamiat in
Afghanistan. They too put in

large amounts of money but
their involvement is more
political iha« military, seeking
faflnpnrw through schools and
hospitals, though according to

mujahideen and diplomatic
sources they have set up a
camp training terrorists to be
sent to Europe.
At present, all the Arab

organisations have a common
interest in preventing the
involvement Of Shia-rinminatori

Iran. They fear that with Iran
perceived as having essentially

foiled in the west, it win turn
its attention to the east and
Afghanistan, a fear substanti-
ated by large numbers of arms
pouring into Sbia regions of
Afghanistan from Tran — some
62,000 guns last month alone.

Said a western diplomat in
Islamabad: “With the Soviet
withdrawal, the situation has
got more complex. Ills no lon-

ger just an east-west conflict.

Thestruggle for who is to dom-
inate Tcinm is now being
played out on the battlefields i

erf Afghanistan."
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By Jim Jones
in Johannesburg

THE South African
Government has opened the

way for more than 41.000 Nami-

bian refugees and exiles to

return home by repealing
pinny of the territory’s security

and apartheid laws and declar-

ing a general amnesty for

returning exiles.

About 25 political prisoners

will also be freed under terms

of the amnesty. The first exiles

are expected to leave their

camps in Angola and Zambia

next Monday and be flown to

Windhoek and other northem-

Namibian towns in UN char-

tered aircraft.

In Windhoek yesterday Mr
Marti! Ahtisaari, the UN's spe-

cial representative in Namibia,

said the exiles would ail return

over the next six weeks in time

to participate in the November
6 elections for a constituent

assembly. He added Professor

Cart Norgaard, an independent

Danish jurist, had been
appointed by the UN to arbi-

trate any disputes about which

prisoners jaded by the South

Africans should be considered

criminal or political.

The laws repealed yesterday

are some of those identified by

the UN as impeding free and

fair elections in terms of the

UN’s resolution 435. They
include some introduced more
thnn half a century ago based

on racial classifications as well

as those permitting detentions

without charge or trial and
w»naffs'ni]i . Other laws identi-

fied by the UN are due to be

repealed within a few weeks.

There is also a provision

allowing parties participating

in the November election to

mil on Mr Louis Pienaar, tbe

South African administrator
general, to repeal other laws

which interfere with the free

electoral process.

Before the exiles'return the

staunchly-Swapo northern part

of the territory has been in tur-

moil. Almost 200,000 Owambo
school pupils have boycotted
classes for the past three
weeks calling for the witb-
itnmal nf wiHterv unite

Sri Lanka takes a gamble with troops ultimatum
Mervyn de Silva in Colombo on why the decision to order the Indian forces to leave may backfire

P RESIDENT Premadasa’s
announcement last
week that the 45,000

strong Indian peace-keeping
force (IPKF) must leave Sn
Lanka before July 31 took the
entire diplomatic community
in Colombo by surprise and
annoyed tbe Indians, who feel

that they shonld have been
consulted on a bilateral issue.

In itself, an Indian troop
pull-out is not necessarily a
matter for controversy since
Mr Rajiv Gandhi; the Indian
Prime Minister, told a top-level

Indian army conference in
Delhi a month ago that he was
planning to withdraw “the
bulk” of the IPKF.
Most observers here felt that

it would be done well ahead of

the forthcoming Indian elec-

tion campaign. Mr Frexnadasa
appears to be preempting the
extremist Sinhala-Buddhist
JVP which has been insisting

that the Indians must leave.

He nwdft tiie announcement
at a temple ceremony at the
start of June, the month of
Posen, the festival celebrating

the Introduction of Buddhism
to Sri Lanka by a Buddhist pil-

grim-monk, Mahinda, from
India.

The JVP had already
launched its “boycott India”

campaign which was to reach
its climax on June 14. the
JVFs 25th anniversary.

Although the JVP has only
asked all patriotic Sri Tankaim
to boycott Indian shops, banks
and business establishments
and not to use Indian goods,
the campaign has taken a vio-

lent turn and several Indian
buses and lorries have been set

on fire in the deep south, the
JVP stronghold.

Indian goods have been pul-
led out of shops and special

police protection has been
given to prominent Sri Lankan
citizens of Indian origin. On a
request from the Indian High
Commission, banks, hotels and
buildings identified as Indian-

INDIA AND SRI
INDIA and Sri Lanka
yesterday headed off an imme-
diate confrontation over Sri
Lanka’s demands for the with-
drawal of ipdfeo fasces from
the country, David Housego
writes from New Delhi.
Two days of talks between

the two governments in Delhi
aided with Sri Lanka setting a
more flexible timetable than
last week’s demand by Presl-

owned or managed are guarded
by armed police.

Mr Premadasa has given
another reason for bin decision:

Colombo will host the South
Asian Group conference later

this year. To do so. while for-

eign troops are present in Sri

Lanka, “will be a slur on our
self-respect," he said.

Although there are many
qualifying ifs and bats in his
statement, India was bound to

read it as an ultimatum. It was
certain to prompt a firm
response from a country cow
enjoying the title of a regional
superpower.
The President’s advisers,

however, wonder whether
Delhi can afford to antagonise
its small southern neighbour

dent R.Premadasa that the
Indian Peace-keeping Force
shonld leave the country by
July 20. But Sri TjmAm diplo-
mats said that Mr Bernard
Tilakaratne. the Sri Lankan
Foreign Secretary had told
Delhi that the Indian troops
would have to be out by Octo-
ber when the summit meeting
of South Asian nations is due
to be held in Colombo.

when it Is already locked in a
bitter dispute with Nepal in
the north.

One theory is that Mr Pre
madasa has made a secret deal
with the Tigers, the most pow-
erful of the Tamil guerrilla
groups, who have defied the
Indian peacekeeping forces for
nearly two years.

He may be ready to hand
over the northeast provincial
council, now controlled by the
pro-Indian EPRLF Tamil
group, to the Tigers, who are
anxious to get the Indians off

their backs.

Mr Premadasa wants the
IPKF withdrawn so that he can
start to tackle the fanatical

JVP in the south without their

The Sri T-anlnm arynmant is

that growing hostility in the
country to the presence of
Indian troops would make it

impossible to hold the meeting
in Colombo if the Indians hwd
not left by then. The extremist
Sinhalese organisation, the
JVP, has warned the Indian
business community th.it they
should be out by June 14.
Mr Tdaharatne, who arrived

being able to drum up popular
support on the issue of the
presence of a foreign power's
armed forces on Sri Lankan
sofl.

The Tigers, housed In the
Hilton Hotel in Colombo, have
held month-long talks with the
President and his senior min-
sters. The Indians who know
the Tigers very well say they
are taking Mr Premadasa for a
ride.

If Mr Gandhi decided that
the best way to treat a cocky
Sri Lankan leader was to give
him what be wants, and with-

draw the Indian army, Mr Pre-
madasa might get what his
predecessor. President Junius
Jaywardene, feared most - a

in Delhi with a message from
President Premadasa, saw
Prime BDrister Rajiv Gandhi
and other senior members of
the government. After the
talks, an Indian Foreign Office
spokesman said that India vir-
tually ruled mit a withdrawal
of its remaining 50,000 troops
by the end of July but reiter-
ated its desire to pull out its
forces at “an early date".

LANKA SIDESTEP IMMEDIATE CONFRONTATION

two-front war that Sri Lanka's
small army cannot fight.

In that event, the future of
both the presidency and Sri

Lanka will be even more bleak.

Police used tear gas to dis-

perse hundreds of students,
mostly Moslems, who had
stoned the Maradana police
station opposite Zahira college,

the leading Moslem school in

Colombo, for the second time
in a week.
The Moslems are protesting

against killings and arson in

the ethnically mixed eastern
province. They blame assorted
Tamil arzned groups and
accuse the Indians of collusion
or wilful negligence.
Both Moslem and Sinhalese

communities in the province
have demanded the redeploy-
ment of Sri Lankan troops.
Since the July 1987 “peace
accord", security in the north
and east has been an exclusive
IPKF responsibility.

An anxious Colombo is

watching reactions in the
neighbouring south Indian
state of Tamil Nadu, the home
of 50m Tamils. It is now gov-
erned by the DMK party, the
authentic voice of Tamil
nationalism, and the first party
in independent India to raise a
separatist banner.

G&zsi residents must carry new
ID cards to work In Israel
Ey Hugh Camegy in Jerusalem

THE ISRAELI authorities
yesterday began issuing new
computerised identity cards to
residents of the Gaza Strip in a
marked extension of their con-
trol over the movement of Pal-
estinians in and out of Israel.

Tbe introduction of the cards
is meant in part to prerent tbe
18-month uprising in the occu-
pied territories spilling over
Israel's pre-1967 borders and in
part to punish those suspected
of involvement in the intifada
from reaping the benefits of
employment in Israel.

A three-day-old curfew on
the Gaza Strip's 650,000 inhab-
itants, the latest in a recent
series of such curfews, was
lifted in two Gaza villages yes-

terday so the first 1,000 new
cards, which supersede previ-

ous less stringent identity
systems, could be issued.

Eventually, all Gazan Pales-

tinians over the age of 16 wish-
ing to travel to Israel to work
or to visit will be required to

show the card. Those convicted

of involvement in the uprising,

or of offences such as non-pay-

ment of taxes, will be denied a
card.

The authorities have said

they want to extend the new
system to the 1.7m inhabitants

of West Bank, although they

acknowledge the greater
enforcement difficulties.

In Gaza, people passing
through the Israeli army
checkpoints into Israel will
have to show their cards to be
allowed to travel on. The cards
have a magnetic strip so sol-

diers can check them through
a computer if required and
pick out suspects.

The cards bear the words
“entry permit for Israel” and
carry the holder's photograph.
They are colour coded accord-
ing to the area in Gaza the

holder comes from.
The new system was

announced last month after a
surge in violence In Gaza and a
number of incidents within
Israel itself, including the
death of a soldier who the
authorities suspect was mur-
dered by Gazan Palestinians.

Palestinians have com-
plained it is discriminatory and
will restrict their ability to
work in Israel, the main source
of income for the impoverished

Strip since the intifada para-
lysed local industry. Thou-
sands of Gazans cross the bor-

der to jobs in the Israeli

construction industry, agricul-

ture and the municipalities.

But a counter argument says
that those holding a valid card

will be less subject to police

harassment
In Jerusalem yesterday,

police and mourners clashed at

the end of an otherwise peace-
ful funeral for Omar al-Qas-
sem, a prominent Palestinian
figure who died af kidney fail-

ure on Sunday after 21 years in
sn Israeli jaiL
Mr Al^Qassem, 42, who

belonged to the Democratic
Front for the Liberation of Pal-
estine, was sometimes dubbed
the “Mandela of Palestine”. He
was captured in the West Bank
in 1968 while leading a band of

armed infiltrators from Jordan.
Speakers at the funeral on

the Temple Mount in the Old
City of Jerusalem contrasted
the refusal of the Israeli
authorities to release al-Qas-
sem with the reduction by
President Chaim Herzog yes-
terday of the sentences of three
Jews jailed for killing four
Arabs at an Islamic college in
Hebron in 1985.

President Herzog reduced
the sentences of the three Jews
to 10 years after they had
expressed their honest regret
for their crimes, a spokesman
said. It was the third time their
life sentences had been
reduced since they were con-
victed four years ago.

Pre-poll India talks left but moves right
Gandhi’s government prepares for a more liberal economy, writes David HousegoW HILE there is a dis-

tinct leftward tilt in
the rhetoric of pre-

election India these days, it is

becoming clear that if Prime
Minister Rajiv Gandhi's Gov-
ernment Is returned to power
economic liberalisation will be
given a firm push.

This emerged at a three-day
briefing in New Delhi for eco-

nomic editors by ministers and
senior officials where tbe
emphasis was for from the pop-
ulist welfare programmes that
have been dominating the
headlines.

There was talk of cutting
central government subsidies,

easing the 40 per cent ceiling

an foreigners' equity holdings
in Indian companies, allowing
Indian companies to raise
equity capital abroad, revising
the monopoly regulations that
restrict the growth of the
larger Indian groups, and rais-

ing funds through the partial

privatisation of the more via-

ble public sector companies.
The pace of such change will

clearly depend on the size of
Mr Gandhi's majority - if he
wins - and the power of the
contesting lobbies in the after-

math of the election. But the
Planning Commission, which
is in the final stages of drafting
the outlines of the Eighth Five
Year Plan (1990-1995) is count-

ing on a big boost to resources
from selling up to 25 per cent
of public sector companies. On
the possibly optimistic calcula-
tion of one official this could
raise up to Rsl2Gbn (£5bn).
Mr SJ3. Chavan, the Finance

Minister, himself spoke of the
need to cut subsidies which
currently account for 3.5 per
cent of gross domestic product.
This would be a part of a strat-
egy - one long urged by the
International Monetary Fund
and the World Bank — to cut
the budget deficit to 5-6 per
cent of GDP. In recent years
the deficit has been as high as
8-9 per cent with a consequent
explosion in the size of the
domestic defat and interest
repayments, though it has
come down to 6J=Hx9 per cent
this year, largely because of
the record 9 per cent growth of
real GDP.
With the election due this

year, officials are vague about
possible changes in the FERA
regulations (which govern the
level of equity holdings by for-
eign investors and over which
the US is now threatening
trade retaliation) and in the
Monopolies Act But these are
undoubtedly up for revision
and, in the case of domestic
companies, the changes are
seen as essential in accelerat-
ing the vast investments

needed in the petrochemical
sector.

There are exceptions to this

liberalisation trend. With Mr
Sam Pitroda, the controversial
US-trained telecommunications
engineer recently been given
full powers in this sector, the
manufacture of electronic
switching equipment will
become an Indian monopoly.

Pressure will grow
for liberalisation

because on ifs own
the Government
does not have the

means to diminish

the bottlenecks that

threaten growth

Mr Pitroda intends to develop
his own C-DOT switching tech-

nology, thus barring the door
to companies such as Alcatel
which had hoped for a larger

share of the lucrative Indian
market.
Equally the Indian oil minis-

try is fighting a rearguard
action to keep foreign oil explo-
ration to offshore areas and
refining to the public sector.

But almost certainly the public

sector does not have the funds
or the manpower resources on
its own to manage the vast
development programme
needed to reduce oil imports.
What emerges from a full

survey of the economy is that
pressures for liberalisation will
grow because the Government
on its own does not have the
means to diminish the bottle-
necks that could strangle
higher growth.
The classic case of this is the

road-building programme. On
present plans government
funding is about a tenth of
what is required to give the
country a proper highway net-
work. The result is that India's
dismal road system will almost
certainly get worse over the
next five years.

In the oil sector crude pro-
duction will grow by 36 per
cent over the next five years to
47m-50m tonnes a year. But
because consumption is rising
by 7-8 per cent a year, imports
of crude and products will
grow by 47 per cent to more
than 31m tonnes.

Time and again officials
referred to “the very large
degree of inefficiency in the
system". Of 830bn of commit-
ted World Bank assistance,
rally S18bn have been utilised.
The dilemma the Govern-

ment feces is that unless it can

will be a slowdown in gre
and an increase in inflatim
pressures. But higher level
expenditure and increased
ital imports risk putting
ther strains on the hau»nr»
payments.

Officials describe the e:
fog level of current accc
deficit of more than 2 per i

of GDP as unsustainable. L
has accumulated foreign di
of about S60bn with a debt
vice ratio of about 24 per c
Exports rose in dollar te
jast year by 15 per cent
have been increasing even
ter in the first months of
current fjTwnt-ini year.
But it is uncertain whel

this trend can continue in
fece of the high level of dor
tic demand and rising pni
sector investment. The tr
deficit worsened last year
Rs74QbtL If that situation <

tinned, there would be pra
rul lobbies pressing fear a tij

rating of import controls.
The technocrats wo

almost certainly favour obt
ing cheaper borrowing thro
the IMF. Policies are alre
being put in place that tk
with IMF requirements.

:

before the election a flirt
IMF loan remains a taboo s
ject
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Seoul talks its

way out of the

Super 301 net
HIGHLY professional
campaign aimed at OS

. congressmen, officials,

media and academic circles
appears to have been the key
to South Korea's success in
avoiding being listed under the
‘‘Super SOI" provisions of the
new US trade law.

Six separate groups of South
Korean officials and parliamen-
tarians paid visits to Washing-
ton and other cities armed
with well-produced material
citing the country's progress
towards open markets and a
more “responsive and responsi-
ble” trade relationship with
the US.

reports on South
Korea’s lobbying
effort against US
trade curbs

The lobbying effort involved
the deputy Prime Minister, the
Minister of Trade, the head of
the country's trade promotion
body and the Foreign Ministry,
along with national assembly
committees in a co-ordinated
effort over four months.

Its success has gratified the
government of President Boh
Tae Woo, which continues to
face strong criticism on the
political front during the coun-
try's bumpy transition from
authoritarianism to democ-
racy.

Politics appears to have
played quite a strong role in
the lobbying, although Dr Han
Seong Soo, the Trade Minister,
stressed that he thought the
decision not to list Sonth
Korea was taken mainly on
economic grounds.
Teams of officials and politi-

cians pointed out that US
demands to open agricultural
markets were particularly sen-
sitive because of poverty in the
farm sector. A violent demon-
stration earlier this year by
farmers provoked a political
crisis in Seoul, threatening

E
rogress towards democracy,
itroduced only 18 months ago.
The government has has-

tened for restructuring of the
farm sector, and the lobbying

teams appeared to have con-

vinced Americans that a sharp
shock such as a Super 301
listing could halt both
political progress and trade lib-

eralisation efforts already
underway.
Demonstrations, especially

over past US demands to open
markets for beef and cigarettes

have heightened anti-Ameri-
canism in a country where the

US has a strong security inter-

est. the South Koreans also
pointed out.

Officials appear to have been
able to stick to their position

that an agricultural market
package unveiled in April
could be subject to only minor
concessions and Dr Han said

that the US had accepted the
proposal only at the eleventh
hour.
The South Koreans also

agreed to lift restrictions on
foreign investment in line with
measures already announced
to open the stock market in
1992.

The officials showed US
negotiators apparently con-
vincing evidence the coun-
try was diversifying its trade
pattern. The US trade deficit

with Sonth Korea fell from
$9.8bn in 1987 to $&5bn last

year with a target of $&5bn
this year.

In the first quarter of this

year the deficit fell to $L2bn
from $1.8bn last year and
Imports from the US are up by
25 per cent.

Boh Tae Woo; gratified at
success of lobbying

India ‘will

not bow to

US’ over

investment
By William DuKforce
in Geneva

INDIA WILL continue to
liberalise its investment poli-

cies in accordance with its

national interest but wlU not
negotiate changes under
threats from the US. Mr Shan-
karrao Chavan. Finance Minis-

ter, said in Geneva yesterday.

India's foreign investment
regime and its dosed insur-

ance market were among six
“unfair trade practices" listed

as priority targets by Mrs
Carla Hills, the US Trade Rep-
resentative, last month, when
she took the first step in apply-

ing the controversial new US
Trade Act.
Washington has called for

bilateral talks with India,
Japan and Brazil on these prac-

tices over the next 12 to 18
months under threat of retalia-

tory trade action.

Mr Chavan said there was no
question of India's nationalised
insurance business being
opened to foreign companies or
privatised.

The government had started

to liberalise foreign investment
three years ago hut no outside
power could dictate the degree
or pace of change.
However, the minister, who

was in Geneva for a seminar
with European businessmen
organised by the World Eco-
nomic Forum, said India was
aiming for a substantial
increase in foreign equity
investment and was applying
greater flexibility to applica-
tions. Preferred sectors were
petrochemicals, engineering;
electronics and computer soft-

ware.
New direct foreign invest-

ments approved had climbed
from Rsl.lbn in 1987 to Rs2.4bn
(£94m) last year. The level was
still very low but the trend was
in the right direction, Mr
Chavan said. The foreign
exchange situation was a fac-
tor in the government's atti-

tude to foreign investment but
it would not constrain profit
repatriation.

Exports had risen by 57 per
cent in dollar terms over the
past three years. A fixed export
obligation was required only
for a joint venture, in which
the foreign partner wanted to

exceed the 40 per cent equity
limit.

Indonesia all fired up for gas pact
Sales deal with Japan is world’s largest, writes John Murray Brown

AFTER months of ritual
courtship, Indonesia and Japan
are negotiating a new sales
agreement for liquefied natural
gas which is likely to set the
pace for Far East gas trading
well into the next century.
At stake is the world’s larg-

est LNG trade - a S3bn-a-year
long-term contract under
which Japan takes animal
shipments of around 16m
tonnes to supply power utili-

ties and household gas con-
sumers.
Also muter negotiation is a

multi-million dollar plant
expansion which Indonesia is

keen to see in place by the
mid-1990s to take advantage of
the projected growth in Japa-
nese gas demand
Indonesia is already the

world's leading gas exporter,
controlling 40 per cent of
global trade. The Japanese
buyers - five power utilities,

two city gas companies and the
Nippon Steel Corporation - ac-
count for about 80 per cent of
Indonesia's gas output With
the extra capacity provided by
three new trains (liquefaction

plants) Indonesia's sales are
set to increase by almost 30 per
cent, mairing pg thg country's
largest foreign exchange
earner.
The broader question, as

ever, concerns the timetable
for developing the resources
- whether to sell now in a
depressed market or hold out
for better prices.
The expansion plan requires

agreement on new long-term
contracts. It also entails con-
siderable costs. The project
would involve a $750m con-
struction contract for three

new LNG production trains, as
well as substantial investment
in field development, piping

and exploration.

Both construction and inter-

est costs are expected to be
higher than on earlier projects.

Financing will again be pro-

vided on non-recourse terms
where the lenders receive no
formal guarantees and are

repaid out of project revenues.

At today’s prices a greater

proportion of gas receipts will

have to be assigned to debt ser-

vice. tearing less for the Gov-
ernment aim the foreign pro-

duction sharing contractors
- Mobil, Total, Unocal and the
HufEco Consortium.

ally stone Indonesia's first LNG
sates contract In 1973 - a sec-

ond generation of contracts
was signed in 198L Just two
months after the Arab oil

embargo Japan was desper-

ately looking to diversify its

energy supplies. Indonesia’s as
yet undeveloped gas deposits

offered secure supply at stable

prices. Gas also represented a
clean energy source - an
important domestic consider-
ation as Japan relocated its

smokestack industries over-
seas.

Some oil analysts contend
that Indonesia is still in a
seller’s market With crude oil

in the $14-$18 a barrel range

At today’s prices a greater proportion of

gas receipts will have to be assigned to debt

service, leaving less for government and the

foreign production sharing contractors

Indonesia currently enjoys
more than 50 per cent of the
Japanese market. There was
visible relief when the Cana-
dian Dame LNG project was
scuppered. But officials are
now more concerned at devel-

opments In Australia where
the construction of five new
LNG trains are under construc-
tion, with the majority of the
gas destined for Japan.
Many argue Indonesia has

little choice but to press on
with the project The budget is

Alan muter increased strain
relies more than ever on gas
receipts to make up for the fall

in oil earnings.
The world energy picture of

course has changed dramatic-

Tnrfnmpgjg and Malaysia are the

only countries In a position to
<yii to Japan-
Japan's recent flirtation with

alternative suppliers such as
Abu Dhabi and Algeria, is dis-

missed as an idle threat “It

just makes no sense for Japan
to buy more gas from the Mid-
dle East to replace Middle East
oil,” said one US ofl executive.

Indonesia has ample
reserves. According to the Oil

and Gas Journal, Indonesia's
proven reserves are estimated
at 73trillion (million million)
standard cubic feet Its deliv-

ery record is exemplary. In
more thaw 2,000 cargoes its two
facilities — at Bontang in East
Kalimantan and Arun In North

Sumatra - have never missed
a date.

In April Indonesia intro-

duced a new method for calcu-

lating crude prices - which in

effect wQl faring gas more in

line with the spot oil market
At times under the old formula
the difference amounted to as
much, as $3 a barrel - a situa-

tion which eventually forced

Indonesia to make substantial

rebates to its Japanese buyers
in both 1988 and 1988.

In the current talks the Japa-

nese are looking for flexibility

In two key areas - pricing and
the so-called Take-or-Pay terms
which oblige the buyer to pay
for the gas whether or not he
takes delivery. The buyers
want a new LNG pricing for-

mula which would bring 1973

and 1981 contract prices in line
- which would represent lost
revenues of about J50m
Under present Take-or-Pay

terms the buyers are allowed a
3 per cent cargo swing either
side of the contract amount in
any 12-month period which
must be made up in future
years. The buyers are now call-
ing far 10 per cent Although
talks are still at an early stage
any new deal with the Japa-
nese will be closely watched by
Indonesia’s other LNG custom-
ers.

South Korea's Gas Corpora-
tion KGC currently takes 2m
tonnes under a similar
long-term contract signed in
1983. Shipments start next year
to Taiwan’s nhina Petroleum
Corporation for 1.5m tonnes.
Pertamina, the state ofl com-
pany, is also looking at possi-
ble sates to Singapore, the Phi-
lippines mid Tnrria

Sony workstation plan
SONY of Japan announced
plans yesterday to form a Mil-
an-based subsidiary that will

sell 32-bit workstations to the
Italian market, aiaw Friedman
reports from Mtas.
The move follows Sony's

announcement in March of
plans to open its first manufac-
turing plant in Italy, to pro-
duce up to 48m cassette tapes a
year.
Sony said it would seek to

build up an Italian market
presence for its Sony News
brand at UNIX-based workstat-
ions.

The workstations, which
mate use of the Motorola 68000

series of powerful microproces-
sors, have applications in office
automation systems, image
processing, design and soft-

ware engineering. Among the
companies already competing
in this niche of the computer
market are Hewlett-Packard,
Digital Equipment and Sun
Microsystems.
Sony said it could not dis-

close its sales targets for Italy.

Mr RmfHn BaiUffi, Chairman of
Sony Italia, limited himself to

saying that the new workstat-
ion importing company was
part or Sony’s strategy of
expanding its overall presence
OH the Italian marltpt.

Chemicals dumping probe
‘TWHSna lpatting us chemicals
companies face possible anti-

dumping duties on their EC
exports as the result ofa Euro-
pean Commission inquiry
launched yesterday, William
Dawkins reports from
Brussels.

Brussels is to examine alle-

gations that they are unfairly

underpricing their European
sates of N propyl alcohol, a sol-

vent used in printing ink.
paint, cosmetics, pesticides and
insecticides. The EC uses
roughly 100,000 tonnes of the
solvent annually, worth $90m,
according to estimates by
Cefic, the European chemical

industries federation which
lodged the complaint.
The US companies involved.

Union Carbide, Eastman Chem-
ical International and Hoechst
Cetenese, sold 7,381m tonnes of
the solvent to the EC. in the
first half of last year. They
were investigated for alleged
damping in the early 1980s, but
gave the Commission a price

undertaking in 1984 instead of
paying duties. This undertak-
ing expired last October.
The Commission Is reopen-

ing the inquiry, following
Cette's claims that US produc-
ers’ European prices are 10 per
cent below domestic charges.

Turkey
opens way
for $lbn

defence deal

By Jim Bodgener in

Ankara

THE Turkish Treasury’s

agreement on the terms of

$30m worth of commercial
funding has opened the way

for a $lbn project for local

manufacture of armoured com-

bat vehicles in Turkey. Prelim-

inary agreement on the

scheme was reached last year

with a venture of the US FMC
Corporation and Turkish con-

tractor NuroL
Mm* then, at various stages

the has been reported

to be in difficulties.

It Is a key component of the
amWHim< Turkish programme
to found an indigenous
defence manufacturing indus-

try overseen by the Turkish

government’s Defence Indus-

try Development Administra-

tion (DIDA).
The S30m covering the sup-

ply of US services and equip-

ment had to be sought from
commercial sources because
the Export Import Bank of the

US (Eximbank) does not sup-

port military deals, and the

project Calls without the pur-

view of US foreign military

sales (FMS) credits.

Export credits from the
European countries of other
snb-particfpants in the
wtonia, together with a sub-

stantial amount of offset

investment, forms the remain-

der of the financing package.

The $30m has been pre-

placed by the venture’s finan-

cial adviser, Chase Manhattan
Investment Bank, but will

probably be sold down thereaf-

ter.

Preliminary agreement was
reached recently with the UK’s
Marconi Communications
Systems for a project to manu-
facture battlefield wireless
systems which could be worth
op to $200m with follow-on
orders.
The next agreement likely to

be reached soon will be for
mnWte radar systems together
with their control centres, val-

ued at $300m-$400m.
The bidders for ***« contract

are Aydin Corporation, Gen-
eral Electric Company, Wes-
tinghoase Electric, all of the
US; Marconi and Ptessey (both
UK), Selenia (Italy), and Thom-
san-CSF (France).

X

IWe have a vaccine against non-electricity.
• ^ Tho nmal tlu nui ,iwf I. . J. r Ik. J l._l_ . I. —: I nr-. .. . . »The camel, the sun and the fridge.

In the remotest regions of the Sahara

where there are few roads and any ve-
hicle is no longer roadworthy within a

year, the camel is the only practical means
of transportation. However, using camels

to transport vital vaccines, which tend to
spoil in the heat is difficult

Using a special energy system being de-
veloped by NAPS (Neste Advanced
Power Systems), vaccines can be kept
cool in a fridge carried by camel. The
fridge is powered by a battery which gets

energy from the sun via a solar module.

This project carried out in cooper-
ation with UNICEF, is one of the solar

and wind energy applications from NAPS.
These systems can be used in summer
cottages, telecommunication link stations,

waterway navigation lights, weather
station energy units, irrigation works or
even for electrification of entire villages.

Neste Is a dynamically developing

international corporation.

Our main areas of operation indude
oil and chemicals, Neste masters the

whole production chain from crude oil to

plastics. Neste is 5candinavia’s largest oil

refiner and its production covers all oil

products. Neste is contributing to several

oil exploration projects around the world.

It is also one of the world's leading oil

traders.

Neste’s rapidly growing chemicals

industry produces all kinds of thermo-

plastics, as well as special plastics. In terms

of quantity and quality, Neste Chemicals

is already one of the leaders in its field in

Europe, ft is also one of the world's top

manufacturers of insulating plastics.

Neste Shipping specializes in transpor-

tation of gas and chemicals, often in severe

arctic conditions,

Neste Gas imports and distributes

natural gas as well as takes care of

tine network operations. LPG trading is

also a feature of the division's activities.

Neste Battery covers a wide range of
products from starter batteries to indus-

trial batteries and rt has production plants
in several countries in Europe,

Neste Advanced Power Systems
develops and markets internationally

solar and wind power systems, and is

active in electric vehicle developments.
Neste has customer service, sales

companies and production plants all over
the worid. The work performed by
Neste's research and development groups
in several product sectors has been
recognized internationally. One example
being Neste's role as one ofthe world's
leading developers of special plastics.

Neste's investment in customer ser-
vice, product development and research

is significant and continuous.

Neste operates worldwide:
Austria. Belgium. Canada, Denmark FRG,
France. Greece, Hongkong. Italy. Japan.
The Netberiands. Norway, Portugal.
Saud' ^bia. Spam. Sweden. Switzerland,
Turkey. U.A.E.. UK. U.S.A., U.S.S.R.

For further information please contact:
N«te Oy. Head Office
PXD. Box 20, SF-02151 Espoo, Finland.Phone int. + 358-0-4501
telefax + 358-0-4504+47

NESTE
from Innovations to Applications
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US expected to

sell F-16 fighters

to Pakistan
By Peter Riddell, US Editor in Washington
THE US Is set to miwibww the
sate of 60 F-16 fighters to Pakis-
tan at a cost of $l.4bn (£93Qtn)
in a signal of support for Ms
Benazir Bhutto, the Prime Min-
ister, during her visit to Wash-
ington.

The Bush administration Is
giving Ms Bfantto a ceremonial
welcome to show US support
for her position following her
election last November. She
held talks yesterday with both
President George Bush and Mr
James Baker, the Secretary of
State.

Daring an effusive exchange
of compliments at the White
House, Mr Bush yesterday
highlighted the return to
democracy in Pakistan which,
he said, had “strengthened
America's already firm resolve
to work closely with Pakistan".
Pakistan already has 40 F-16s

and wants an additional 60 to
replace its ageing F-6 Chinese
aircraft. Administration offi-

cials have already been con-
sulting with members of Con-
gress. which has to approve
any deal.

Pakistan is now the third
largest recipient of US bilateral

aid and for the 1090 fiscal year
starting this September the
Administration has requested
approval from Congress for
$380m in economic assistance
and about (340m in military
help.

Apart from bilateral rela-

tions, the topics discussed
included Afghanistan, weapons
proliferation, and drugs pro-
duction and trafficking.

The US is taking a low-key
approach on the nuclear Issue,

not wanting to weaken Ms
Bhutto’s political position but
wishing to restate the US's
strong opposition to the devel-

opment by Pakistan of its own
nuclear weapons. Under the
so-called Pressler amendment,
US law requires annual certifi-

cation by the President that

Pakistan does not have a
nuclear weapon as a condition

for continued US military and
economic assistance. This was
last certified in November
1988.

Mr William Webster, Direc-

tor of the Central Intelligence

Agency, recently warned about
an arms race on the subconti-
nent between Pakistan, and
India, which recently tested a
medium-range ballistic missile
capable of carrying nuclear
weapons.

After their talk” both leaders
stressed the importance of
nuclear non-proliferation. Mr
Bush expressed strung US sup-
port for “Pakistan's efforts,
and India’s as well, to Improve
relations'*.

Mr Bush stressed the critical

importance of avoiding a
regional nuclear arms race in
the subcontinent. He said :

“She [Ms Bhutto] assured me
that Pakistan’s nuclear pro-
gramme is committed to peace-
ful purposes."

In reply Ms Bhutto stressed
Pakistan’s determination “to
strengthen the process of
nuclear non-proliferation by
seeking accords, both bilateral

and international, within the
regional context”.

Towers of wood and water in eyries of Manhattan
Janet Bosh on the rival families who bring an element of craftsmanship to New York's city skyline

Glass, steel and concrete
are the stuff of modern
architecture and there

is plenty of it on display in the
spectacular monuments to eco-
nomic expansion built on Man-
hattan this century.
But between the sheer lines

of the most famous skyline in
the world protrude dusters of
dirty, squat wooden towers
topped with conical roofs, an
anachronistic reminder of a
more utilitarian stage in
city's history.
New York's wooden water

tanks are as much a feature of
the cityscape as the Empire
State or the Chrysler building,
and they predate these archi-
tectural triumphs by decades.
The shimmering towers of

the new World Financial cen-
tre at the southernmost tip of
Manhattan conceal their
wooden tanks under brassy
domes and there are eight hid-
den under the Chippendale
broken pediment of the award-
winning skyscraper which is
the headquarters of American
Telephone & Telegraph.
While wooden tanks have

gradually been replaced by
steel ones in other cities, they
have remained an integral part
of New York. Despite the
march of technology, more
than 85 per cent of buildings
above six storeys, which need
tanks on their roots to achieve
adequate water pressure, still

have them.
The art died elsewhere but

New York still boasts two
thriving family businesses
which continue to build and
repair wooden tanks. Isseks
Brothers and Rosenwach Tank
Co have been supplying New
York's wooden tanks since the
1890s. Both families emigrated
from Eastern Europe, bringing
the art of malting wooden wine
barrels and bath tubs.

Abraham Isseks brought his
family from Russia and
founded the business on the
Lower East Side in 1890. After
he died in a machine shop acci-

dent, his widow Dora took
over, even though she could
neither read nor write and
hardly spoke F.nglisT\

,

Mr Scott Hockhhauser is one
of Dora’s two great-grandsons
who now run the company
from offices just a few blocks
north of the original workshop
on Pike Slip near the Manhat-
tan Bridge. Recently, he says,

he ran into an elderly Irish

plumber who recalled how con-
struction workers used to say:
“Take care of the Widow
Isseks.”
The origins of the Rosen-

wach Tank Company, whose
offices are in Long Island City

and whose workshop is in the
Italian section of Brooklyn
called Canarsie, are a matter of
some contention.
Mr Wallace Rosenwach, cur-

rent chairman, maintains that
his grandfather, an immigrant
from near Warsaw, bought out
another tank manufacturer
called Dalton in 1994 for $55.

This is not the story, accord-
ing to the Isseks. They claim
that Wally's grandfather was a
foreman at Isseks during the
Widow's day, but that he fell

out with her and set up on his
own.

This draws a sharp retort
from the other side: “My
grandfather never worked for
them, snorts Mr Rosenwach.
“The thought of him working
for anyone else!”

Whatever has been distorted

or lost in the history of the two
families, there is no doubt that

there is razor-sharp competi-
tion between them and both
tty to outdo each other's claim
to be the premier tank com-
pany in the city.

While the Isseks proudly call

themselves the oldest tank
manufacturer in New York. Mr
Rosenwach trumpets the fact

that his company is the only
one that actually makes its

tanks in the city - Isseks tanks
are made in a workshop in
Philadelphia.

The fact that there are only

two companies - no other has
ever broken their stranglehold
on the business - has encour-
aged talk among New Yorkers
of a feud to rival the hillbilly

squabbles of the Hatfields and
McCoys.

Each family laughs off the

idea but concede that the com-
petition is intense. "You get

two guys selling pretzels
across the street from each
ocher and they keep cutting

and cutting prices and soon
both of you are out of work.”
savs Mr Hockhhauser.
Wooden tanks are used for

domestic water supply as well

as reservoirs which comply
with New York's stringent fire

regulations. Because they last

as long as 40 years, much of

the day-to-day business nowa-
days involves repairs and
cleaning but they are not dying

out
Both manufacturers list

some formidable advantages
for wood over steel which it is

beginning to replace in some
cases. Wood is an extremely
good and cheap insulator
suited to New York's cold win-
ters and sweltering summers.
And wooden tanks, made up of
prefabricated strips held
together with iron hoops, are
easier to erect and keep clean.

A team of men from either

company guarantees to dis-

mantle an old tank and put up
a new one within a day. "We
bad better do it in a day. what
with these prima donna New
Yorkers and their obsession
with showers," said Mr Hockh-
hauser.
The wood strips can more

easily be hauled up onto a roof

than sheet steel and a wooden
tank can be assembled with
only six inches to work with
around the tank. Wooden
tanks cost a lot less to clean

than steel because there is no
rust and no need for expensive
coatings.

It takes a particular form of

lunacy to spend one’s lire

working hundreds of feet

above pavement leveL Mr Wil-

liam Capp. foreman at Isseks.

has been doing it for 26 years

ever since he left the US army.
In 1975. he was working in the

bosun's chair, a seat strapped
around the conical roof of the

tank, when he plunged to the

roof below and was laid up in

hospital for 13 months.
*it is very, very dangerous. 1

enjoyed jumping out of planes

better when 1 was in the ser-

vice."

But there are compensations.
Life on New York's roofs can
be as lively as on the streets

below. "You get a lovely view

up there and there is always
something going on.

Barbecues, parties, a few
Venetian blinds left open -

draw your own conclusions,"

Mr Capp laughs.

Foley vows to heal

splits in House
By Peter Riddell

Bankers fear delay

on Brazil payments
By John Barham in Sao Paulo

MR TOM FOLEY was
yesterday duly elected Speaker
of the House of Representa-
tives. the second in line to the
presidency, and promised to
end recent bitter divisions.
Mr Foley, 60, from Washing-

ton State, has been Boose
Majority leader and was' the
only Democratic nominee to
succeed Mr Jim Wright, who
resigned last week after an
investigation by the House
Ethics committee into his
financial dealings.
According to tradition, the

Republicans nominated MrBob
Michel, their Minority leader,
and the vote for the Speaker-
ship was on partisan lines,

with Mr Foley winning by 2a
votes to 164.

Mr Foley said he hoped
quickly to “restore a mood of
conciliation, reconciliation and
co-operation between the two
parties. I hope this can be the
beginning of the movement of
the House back to the business
for which the public elected us

to serve."
There is, however, still con-

siderable anger about the spate
of accusations which has led to
the resignations of Mr Wright
and Mr Tony Coelbo, the Dem-
ocratic Majority Whip.
Some Democrats have vowed

to get revenge on Mr Newt
Gingrich, the Republican
Minority Whip and Mr
Wright’s main accuser, while
the Republican National Com-
mittee has undermined any
mood of reconciliation by cir-

culating a document attacking
Mr Foley as a political enemy
more liberal than his reputa-
tion indicates.
The vacant positions of

House Majority leader and
Whip will be filled in elections
by the Democratic caucus next
week. At present. Representa-
tive Richard Gephardt, a
defeated candidate for the
Democratic presidential nomi-
nation last year, is favoured
over Representative Ed Jen-
kins to succeed Mr Foley.

Guyana says

it has agreed

on debt relief
GUYANA has said the Paris
Club agreed to relieve its debt
at talks to reschedule Si50m
that the country owes the
group. Renter reports from
Georgetown.

Paris Club countries agreed
on Sunday to recommend that
repayment of principal and
interest on official medium-
and long-term debt in arrears
at the end of last year would be
made over 20 years including
10 years’ grace. The official

Guyana Public Communica-
tions Agency (GPCA) con-
firmed this to the Caribbean
News Agency (CANA), Reuter
reported.
The GPCA was quoted as

saying repayment of principal
and interest on official

short-term debt would be made
over 10 years including five
years' grace. No interest rates
were given and no comparison
was available to show repay-
ment conditions before Guyana
received the debt relief

There was no provision for

debt cancellation or interest

rate reduction after the talks.

BANKERS fear that Brazil may
suspend further payments on
its $ll2.3bn foreign debt by
September, unless the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund concedes
its policy waivers and resumes
lending.

Brazil has foiled to keep IMF
targets on inflation and gov-
ernment spending. An IMF
team arrived in Brasilia on
Monday to review policy tar-

gets.

Commercial banks as well as
the IMF and World Bank have
therefore suspended disburse-
ment of $2.4bn in fresh loans
they had promised Brazil
under the last debt renegotia-
tions.

However, Brazil must trans-
fer a forecast $10.5bn in debt
service payments this year as
well as honouring a rising tide

of capital outflows by multina-
tional companies. Brazil’s cur-

rency reserves in February
stood at $&3bn and the trade
surplus is forecast at $l6bn for

the year.
Brazil suspended interest

payments to commercial banks
for almost a year in 1987.

A British banker commented
that “it has long been my view
that there will be a morato-
rium, but it is hard to say if it

would be declared as a negotia-
ting ploy or for political rea-

sons”. The threat of morato-
rium could be used to
strengthen Brazil's band in the
critical negotiations with the
IMF team. A declaration of
moratorium could influence
the November presidential
elections.

However, Mr Jacques Kemp
of the Dutch NMB Bank cau-
tioned that “the possibility of
moratorium exists, but all the
factors could change”. He
doubted that Brazil would risk

an outright moratorium and
would choose instead to delay
surplus payments if its foreign
reserves came under
pressure.
He said that if the IMF team

gave a positive report the
Fund's blocked loans would
come through.

Inflation rate

quickens
in Chile
By Barbara Durr in

Santiago

CHILE'S Inflation rate in May
rose to 2 per cent, exceeding
estimates and confirming the
need to slow down the econ-
omy. The selected index of the
Santiago stock market conse-
quently fell 4.48 per cent
The Chilean National Insti-

tute of Statistics used a new,
larger basket of goods to mea-
sure consumer prices last
month. The new basket was
devised in part because of crit-

icism that the old one was not
accurately reflecting inflation.

Bread and transportation,
the two items that most affect

Santiago’s working popula-
tion, rose 8 per cent and 6.1

per cent respectively.

Inflation daring the first

five months of this year ran at

6JJ per cent and during the
last 12 months at 14.8 per
cent Its quickening pace fol-

lows efforts to cool the over-

heating economy with higher
Interest rates. The first quar-
ter’s economic growth reached
9.4 per cent.

Bankers face down Brady plan in Mexico debt talks

T HE campaign against
US proposals to reduce
the debt and debt ser-

vice burdens of Third World
countries is now being acted
out in negotiations between
Mexico and its creditor banks.
Understanding why the

banks are digging their heels

in so deeply Is explained sim-
ply in the words of one North
American bank chairman.
“Forget the principles, it’s

down to money". While obvi-

ously it is in banks’ interests

to extract the greatest conces-

sions from all parties, there are
broader issues. They are nego-
tiating in a rearguard action
with an eye on the precedents
that are being set and on the
implications, which still could
be profound, an their balance
sheets.

They also see some potential

developments reducing their

leverage over the debt issue,

pushing more power into the

hands of the International
Monetary Fund, and by impli-

cation. the debtors.
Underlying this is a genuine

concern that the proposals -

launched on March 10 by the

US Treasury Secretary Mr
Nicholas Brady - could unwit-

tingly bring about a collapse in

cooperative debtor-creditor

relations.

Uncovering what’s at stake

in Mexico's talks with its

hanks is not easy. The Mexican
finance minister Mr Pedro

Aspe is said to have threatened

to demote any official leaking

details of the talks to the level

of clerk-

But despite the initial posi-

tions, which were unusually

far apart, there appears some
modest coming together. Mr
John Reed, chairman of Citi-

corp, which heads the 18-bank

advisory group, has said he
believes agreement could be
arrived at within a couple of

weeks*
Understanding the issues is

like peeling an onion: once one
point is clarified another seems
to emerge. Nevertheless, what
follows is a guide to the some

of those issues.

The Brady Initiative
Since its launch, the Brady
proposals have gained the sup-
port - in some cases grudging
— of the main industrialised
countries which finance the
IMF and World Bank.

Stephen Fidler anal-

yses the obstacles

to agreement over
re-financing

The plan would, for the first

tune, empower the two Institu-

tions to deploy resources to
encourage the reduction of
debt burdens and the lowering
of interest payments by debtor
countries agreeing to strong
economic reform packages.
The emphasis of the strategy
had hitherto been on the the
provision of new loans for
debtors.
Since 1984, debtors have

become keen to “capture” for

themselves some of the dis-

count to face value at which
their loans were being traded

among the banks. Brady's
ideas were meant to encourage
the voluntary debt reduction
process, although new loans
from banks would still be
required.

The flesh on the bones of the
vague Brady ideas was to
emerge through negotiations

between debtors and creditor

banks. As expected, Mexico has
become the test case.

There was cynicism that the
US proposals were mainly
aimed to help out Mexico, a
prime foreign policy consider-

ation for a Texas-dominated
administration.

The idea was essentially to

direct resources to provide
pools of funds to enhance the
creditworthiness of securities

to be exchanged for banks’ old

loans, or funds which can be

used to buy back old loans at a
discount.

How much and how
Bankers have complained

that the resources likely to be
provided will not be important
enough to secure significant
debt or debt service reduction.
But they also say the proposals
will make banks even more
unwilling to provide new
loans, which will still be neces-
sary.

In Madrid today, the heads of
the IMF and World Bank are
expected formally to outline
how much is on offer to sup-
port debt and debt service
reduction. However, many
bankers have already done
their own sums. From the IMF
and World Rank, up to 25 per
cent of extended credits or
adjustment loans can be set
aside for debt reduction
operations, either through buy-
backs or collateralising princi-

pal. Up to 40 per cent of a
debtor country’s IMF quota
and the equivalent amount
from the World Bank can addi-

tionally be provided as interest

support for debt reduction or
debt service reduction
operations.

This means in the case of

Mexico, perhaps $l.2bn for
interest support and nearly
$2bn of support for principal

payments or debt buyback
finance a further amount, as

yet unspecified, is likely to be

available from Japan for debt
reduction operations, and
Mexico may be able to supple-

ment it further using its own
reserves. Bottom line: 83bn to

$5bn of support, of which most
would have to support princi-

pal reduction techniques.

Banks want to know how
flexible the IMF and World
Bank Intend to be with these

pools, and they are getting
mixed signals. Staff at the two
institutions would like maxi-

mum flexibility in co-mingling

the support pools - so that

interest and principal support

could be provided for the same
bonds. However, the chairman
of the IMF’s interim commit-
tee, the.Dutch finance minister

Onno Ending
, is among those

who don’t like interest support,
which he sees as implying a
public bail-out of the banks,
and want a rigid definition.

Many banks, particularly
from the US, would like to see
an emphasis on low-interest
bonds, because It would mean
they might not have to write
down their loan principal.
However, US legislators and
others want to see writedowns

THE drive to conclude a
refinancing package for
Mexico will resume in Madrid
today at a multilateral meet-
ing between bankers, Mexican
officials, the IMF and the
World Bank, David Lascelles
reports.
The meeting was arranged

to enable Mr Michel Camdes-
sus, the managing director of
the IMF, and Mr Barber Cona-
ble, the president of the World
Bank, to brief bankers on the
resources available from offi-

cial sources.
But it wifi, be attended by

from hanks to emphasise that

there is no bank bail-out.
What Mexico wants

Mexico's initial request was
for an alleviation of its annual
outflows of an annual $4.5bn

over six years, a request
described by the US Treasury
as excessive. It wanted banks
either to provide new loans
equivalent to 80 per cent of
interest payments, capitalisa-

tion of 80 per cent of interest, a

reduction in debt principal to

45 per cent on $30bn of loans
and the conversion of SlObn of

loans into the same amount of

4 per cent bonds. It has since

adjusted this position, indicat-

ing it would accept a 50 per

cent reduction of debt princi-

pal.

The banks’ reply
The banks have responded

with detailed proposals but
over three years. Banks bave
offered $Lbn in debt service
alleviation in a proposal which
may subsequently have been

adjusted.
One option would exchange

existing debt, discounted by 22
per cent (compared with the
originally offeral 15 per cent),

for bonds with an interest rate

at I'A percentage points over
money market rates. Another
calls for the issue of bonds
offered at face value at an
interest rate of 8 per cent for

five years, while a further pos-

Mr Angel Gurria, Mexico’s
chid debt negotiator, and Mr
Pedro Aspe, the Finance Minis-
ter. The presence in Madrid of
the chairmen of most of
Mexico's large creditor banks,
on the occasion of the annual
International Monetary Con-
ference, has also increased its

importance and created a
strong air of expectation.

It was not dear last night
whether the bank chairmen
woold attend today's meeting,
or the executives who nor-
mally sit on the advisory com-
mittee.

slbillty offers both principal

and interest reduction. Bonds
would mature in 30 years and
will be fully collateralised with

zero-coupon US Treasury
bonds or guarantees from
Mexico.
There are important differ-

ences over whether a big debt

to equity swap programme
should be part of the package.
Why so far apart?
Both sides say their claim

for how much relief Mexico
needs is backed op by their

own economists. Indeed, part
of the difference arises out of

assumptions about the oil

price, with banks believing

Mexico's $12 a barrel assump-
tion is too low. However, the

big discrepancy is likely to be
on their capital account
assumptions. Mexico's reserves
dropped by $6bn last year, the
equivalent of its earnings from
oil exports. This is, say the
banks, being encouraged by an
overvalued exchange rate.

which is also turning Mexico’s
trade into deficit Mexico says

a firm exchange rate is neces-

sary to combat inflation, bat

the banks by Implication want
to see a bigger devaluation to

make exports competitive and
encourage a reflow of capital

flight

Deadlines
There are a number of poten-

tial deadlines, the first of
which fells on June 20, when
Mexico is due to make a big
interest payment of more than
$lbn to banks. With reserves
down to an estimated $4bn in
April, bankers are worried that

the payment may not be made.
Progress is also needed ahead
of the roll-off of the pact
between the government and
trades unions in Mexico. A suc-

cess for the debt strategy by
the July 14 summit would also

be seen by some governments
as highly desirable.

The sting in the tail

Bankers are very worried by
the powers given to the IMF
under new guidelines. The
Fund may now disburse funds
(as it has in the case of Mexico)
to countries before a hank
package has been put together.
For the first time, it may also

lend, if it ascertains that hanks
are unreasonably blocking
agreement with a debtor, when
the country is in arrears to
commercial banks. This gives
the Fund the power to prevent
banks vetoing financial pack-
ages with countries willing to

undertake economic reform
programmes, as they did for

example in the case of Costa
Rica.

This is a weapon that the
Fund will want to use spar-

ingly, since any release of
money to a country in arrears

will be seen as condoning these
arrears. The Fund and Bank
will enter the firing line of the
commercial banks, who could
retaliate by pulling short-term
trade and interbank lines, with
the potential that the whole
debt issue could dissolve into

chaos.

Argentina to pay
benefits to jobless
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA’S government
today introduces a national
unemployment benefit scheme,
in the context of the country's
worst post-war recession and
hyper-inflation.

The scheme will cover more
than 640.000 people, the latest

available official figure for
national unemployment, repre-

senting fractionally more than
7 per cent of the workforce.
Each registered unemployed

person will be entitled to
receive the nationally-fixed
monthly minimum wage of
8,700 australs (or $50 at current
official exchange rates) for six

months.
The monthly bill for the

scheme is estimated at 19bn
australs (or almost Slim) per

month, to be funded by the
already hard-pressed Treasury.
A further one-and-a-quarter

million people are now esti-

mated to be working reduced
hours or are temporarily
suspended due to the recession
which is particularly affecting

the construction and car-manu-
facturing industries.

Last week thousands of peo-

ple from slum districts of Bue-
nos Aires and the northern city

of Rosario looted supermar-
kets. many protesting that
they had neither work nor food
for their families.

The Government's introduc-

tion of this second emergency
unemployment scheme (the

first was implemented in 1985

and lasted one year) will allevi-

ate some of the immediate
problems at the cost of squeez-

ing depleted state revenues.
Among trade union leaders

there are growing signs of a
battle for leadership and con-
trol of the General Confedera-
tion of Labour (CGT). Argen-
tina’s centralised trade union
organisation. President-elect
Mr Carlos Menem, of the Per-

onist party, has yet to nomi-
nate his future labour Minis-
ter although he has promised
the post will go to a trade
union representative.
One of his closest recent

advisers. Mr Luis Barrionuevo
(head of the Gastronomic
Workers’ Union). has
suggested that Mr Saul Ubal-
dini. secretary general of the
CGT, should make room for
someone else at the CGT's
helm. Mr Ubaldini did not
favour Mr Menem 's candidacy
for the Peronist presidential
nomination last year.
“Like footballers, boxers,

and artists, trade union leaders
bave to know when to retire, in
order to go with all honours
and applause,” said Mr Bar-
rionuevo, who described Mr
Ubaldini as having carried out
a “titanic task".
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National
gets go-ahead
for share plan
By David Barchard and Clare Pearson

THE LAST obstacle to Abbey
National Building Society's
stockmarket Dotation was yes-

terday removed as the Building
Societies Commission gave per-

mission for the float, the first

ever by a building society, to
proceed.
However. Abbey National, a

specialist institution in mort-
gage finance and deposits

owned by the members, came
in for some sharply worded
criticism of the board's con-
duct during the ran up to the
Dotation.

In addition the society was
ordered to review arrange-
ments for compensating chil-

dren with accounts with the
society for their loss of owner-
ship.
The commission says that

Abbey National gave its mem-
bers “a biased view of conver-

sion" which fell far short of

what they could reasonably
have exported. Parts of Abbey
National's transfer statement
to members are described as

“facile”, “over - sanguine", and
failing to bring out key aspects

of the changes.
As a result of the commis-

sion's decision, about 250,000

accounts owned by children

will have to be examined.
However Sir Campbell

Adamson, chairman, said yes-

terday that the number of

accounts likely to qualify for

additional cash payouts would

probably be very small and he

aid not expect that Abbey
National would be obliged to

pay out a large amount.
He said that the society was

"elated" that it was now finally

able to complete the flotation,

which he said had proved far

more difficult to push through
than originally anticipated.

This weekend an intensive,

£2m advertising campaign gets

going, aimed at whipping up
Abbey members’ interest in
applying for the extra shares to

which, aside from the free

shares, qualifying savers and
borrowers are entitled.

The next key date in the
countdown to July 12, when
stock market dealings in the
Abbey shares is set to start, is

next Thursday. This will mark
the posting of the prospectus
for the extra share issue.

After that, applicants will

have Just 10 days to return
their forms to the Abbey by
post, or until June 28 if they
are handing them in.

Sharp fall

in number
of new
homes built
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction
Correspondent

THE NUMBER of new homes
being built by housebuilders
fell sharply In April according
to figures published yesterday
by the Environment Depart*
ment
Builders started work on

16,400 bouses and flats in April
compared with 21,000 In the
corresponding month last year
- a fall of 28 per cent
Stock market concern about

the outlook for house sales has
been reflected by big tells
recently in share prices.

Housebuilders since Easter
have on average under-per-
formed the FT-A11 share index
by between 15 per cent to 20
per cent according to the Lon-
don stockbroking arm of Swiss
Bank Corporation.
©The average price of a

home in Britain would have
fallen last month but for house
price rises in Scotland and
northern England, according to
a survey published yesterday
by Halifax, Britain’s biggest
building society.

It added that housebuilders
in many parts of the country
were holding down prices, in a
bid to restrict falling house

Jump in new car sales sets monthly record
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

NEW CAR sales in May
jumped by 7.46 per cent to
199,268, setting a record for the
month, according to figures

released yesterday by the Soci-

ety of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders.

New car registrations in the
first five months of the year
were 9.15 per cent higher than
a year ago at 1,021,738, the first

time that a mill Inn cars have
been sold in the UK before
Jane.

UK new car registrations

have reached a record level for

four successive years, and new
car sales are likely to reach a

new peak in 1989 despite an
expected downturn In the sec-

ond half of the year, according
to the society.

While many retail sectors
are reporting a slackening of

activity "the car sector contin-

ues to ont-perform all fore-

casts, seemingly unaffected by
the Government's high interest

rate policy,” says the society in

its monthly statistical review.

UK new car sales totalled
a pian ]ast year and ,

according
to the society, sates will exceed
2.4m this year if the present
rate of growth continues.
"Even if monthly sales

remain fiat from now until the

end of the year, 1988 will still

be another record year."

The society says that it

expected the big rise in inter-

est rates, especially in mort-

gage rates, to have hit demand
by now, but it suggests that

the widespread availability of

low interest finance as well as

Intense competitive marketing

campaigns by leading manu-
facturers have played a signifi-

cant role In sustaining private

car purchases.

Imports captured 55.77 per

cent of the UK new car market

In May compared with 55.12

per cent a year ago and

claimed 55.84 per cent in the

first five months compared
with 54B4 per cent in the corre-

sponding period of 1988.

The biggest gains last month
were made by VauxhaU, the

UK subsidiary of General

Motors of the US, which
increased its share to 15^6 per

cent from 1223 per cent a year

ago helped by a 34 per cent

Jump in sales volume.

Big gains have also been
made this year by Nissan, Peu-

geot and the Volkswagen
group which includes Audi and
SEAT, while Rover, Fiat of

Italy, and Volvo of Sweden
have lost ground.

Hyundai executive launch Jaguar plans US discount
HYUNDAI, South Korea’s
largest vehicle maker, today
launches the Sonata, Its first

executive car, to Britain, but
admitted last night that sates
predictions made earlier in the
year would probably not be
met, writes John Griffiths.
Mr Milm Adams, managing

director of Hyundai Car Dis-
tributors (UK), the importer of
Hyundai cars, said last night
that UK new car sates to pri-

vate, rather than company,
buyers were now weakening
substantially under the impact
of high interest rates.
As a result of the weakening,

sales targets set when the
Sonata had its world unveiling
at the UK motor show last year

would not now be realised, said
Mr Adams.
Hyundai Car Distributors

(UKX subsidiary of the Interna-
tional Motors group which also
imports Japanese Subaru and
Isuzu vehicles to the UK, hopes
to sell 1,500-2,000 of the
intended Ford Granada, Rover
800 and VauxhaU fjnWnn Chal-
lenger to the remainder of this
year.

This, said Mr Adams, should
lift total Hyundai sates to the
UK this year to about 13JXH
units, compared with 11,365
last year. Last October, the
British importer had forecast
that Hyundai sales would total

12£00in 1988, rising to 16,000
this year.

JAGUAR, the UK luxury car

maker, plans to offer n mitral

financial incentives to custom-
ers in the US in an effort to

boost flagging sales to the US
market, writes Kevin Done.
The move is an abrupt

change of marketing strategy

for Jaguar in the US, where it

has previously resisted pres-

sures to offer incentives

despite similar moves by most
of its leading competitors
including Mercedes-Benz and
BMW of West Germany,
The US market accounts for

more than 40 per cent of Jag-

uar sales, but in the first five

months of this year sales
dropped by 62 per cent to 7,477

following declines in both 1988

and 1987.

Jaguar’s big European rivals

to the world, luxury car market
have also been struggling to

halt telling sales in the US
Mercedes-Benz, in particular,
suffered an 182 per cent tell to

US sales in the first five

months.

Jaguar tried to avoid finan-

cial incentives and discounts
in the US by switching sales to

other markets. But the com-
pany forecast a 10 per cent
increase in US sates this year
and decided to offer financial

incentives to dear 1989 stock

and prepare for the launch of
Its 1990 model year programme
in the autumn.
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WHAT WOULD HAPPEN TO YOUR PROFITS IF YOUR TRUCKS COULD TRAVEL

AN EXTRA 1,000 MILES A YEAR?

Now you can improve your balance

sheet simply by changing your fleet fuel.

An incredible claim? Not at all.

Shell Advanced Diesel on average

gives 2-3% more mpg than ordinary

diesel.

For an articulated lorry, this could

mean an extra 1,000 miles a year - on the

same amount of fuel.

What makes it so advanced?

A unique set of additives gives you

cleaner and more efficient engines.

This in turn makes them longer-

lasting, and more reliable.

Shell Advanced Diesel also pays

dividends for your company’s image

on the road, by contributing to a cleaner

environment.

(Better combustion means your

vehicles emit less smoke and noise.)

It even improves conditions for your

drivers, thanks to ingredients to dispel

diesel smells and spills.

So whether your business runs

buses, trucks or vans, you’ll find

that all diesel-engined vehicles can

profit from using

Shell Advanced Diesel.

Not to mention all

profit and loss accounts. DIESEL

LVMCAR. I»it AOTAGE ARTICULATED MUCH COVERED 46 TbO MHI0 IDCPAAIHIMT Of THA*SPQRI| IN TESTS. FLEE T VEhiCI£S PfcCOGDED AtffcRAGC INCREASE IN MPG OF 2 WHEN itStitG SftELi ACTJUICED DIESEL

Scottish

accountants

reject

merger plan
By James Buxton

THE PLAN to create a single
Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants of Great Britain was
rejected yesterday by members
of the Institute of Chartered
Accountants of
The result marks the demise

of the first attempt to 20 years
to harmonise the British
accounting profession. It rep-
resents an acute embarrass-
ment for the professkm’s lead-
ers, who had responded to
promptings from the Govern-
ment when proposing the cre-

ation of the new body.
Mr Jock Woarsley,

of the Institute of
Accountants in England and
Wales (ICAEW}, the other
Institute involved in the
mercer plan, said: "This does
no good fin* the credibility of
the profession .generally. I
think the Scottish profession
will live to regret the way
members of the Institute voted
against the proposal today.”
Members of the Scottish

institute rejected merger with
the Institute of Chartered
Accountants of England and
Wales by about 55 to 45 per
cent, with 4,025 members vot-
ing against and 8Jri5 members
to favour. A two-thirds major-
ity had bear required for the
merger to be approved.
During a year of often bitter

and emotional argument, lead-
ers of the Scottish institute
claimed that the merger was
necessary because of legisla-
tion requiring accountancy
Anns to be regulated by one of
the two institutes.

Many firms straddle the
English-Scottish divide; thus,
an English-based company
which operates in Scotland
would be regulated by
England's institute. The Scot-
tish institute feared that with-
out merger it would gradually
lose members and prestige.
Opponents contended, how-

ever, that merger was unnec-
essary and would erode the
distinctiveness of the Scottish
accountancy profession. Ques-
tions of regulation could be
solved by closer co-fveration
between bodies north and
south of the border, they said.

In Brief

IRA bomb
hits £60m

development
An IRA van bomb ripped

through a partially built £60m
shopping development in Bel-

fast yesterday causing serious

daniaBB to shops and offices In

the city centre. It was the third

time to 14 months that terror-

ists had managed to plant a

bomb at the CastleCourt com-

plex which is Ulster's biggest-

ever retail development.

Belfast shipyard protest

Around 1,000 workers at Har-

land & Wolff, the Belfast ship-

builder, staged a one-day walk-

out in protest against
proposals for new working con-
ditions as part of the manage-
ment-employee buyout of the
company.

BeHasf-Dablin rail tink

Flans for a new high-speed rail

link between Belfast and Dub-
lin by 1994 were disclosed yes-

terday. Northern Ireland Rail-

ways have formally adopted a
£50m investment programme
to be jointly implemented by
NER and Irish Rail.

TV channel restricted!

The Government's planned
new national TV channel.
Channel 5, may only be able to

reach around 50 per cent of the

population, due to economic
constraints, according to the

chairman of the Independent
Broadcasting Authority.

£250m ‘squandered*
Merseyside Development Cor-
poration, in north-west
England, has squandered the

prospect of more than 1,000

jobs and at least £250m of pri-

vate sector investment and
should be wound up, according
to former board member and
monetarist economist Profes-

sor Patrick Mtofbrd.

Passengers died in vain'

The 35 killed in the Clapham
rail disaster, south of London,
“suffered In vain”, the crash
inquiry heard on its 57th and
final day and counsel for the
bereaved and injured said the
crash was “wholly unnecessary
and wholly avoidable.”

Euro-centre chosen
Exeter Enterprises, the con-

sultancy arm of the University
of Exeter, has been chosen as
the site of the first European
Information Centre for the ter
south-west of England.

Student plan rejected
Government plans to expand
the number of university stu-
dents through a sweeping
reform of higher education
finance are likely to fail, uni-
versity vice-chancellors said
yesterday.

Rush for FM franchise
No less than 32 groups have
submitted formal applications
for the new London FM fran-
chise, the largest number ever
to seek a commercial radio
contract.
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Traffic side-steps ports as

fears of dock strike grow
By Our Industrial Staff

CONTAINER traffic at some of
Britain's leading ports has
dropped to a trickle this week!
as companies hare acted to
sidestep the threatened dock
strike.

Measures to .divert cargoes
fromports operating under the
dock labour scheme*,which the
Government wants to abolish,
have already bad a devastating
effect on three of the country’s
hlghest-volnme container
ports, Southampton, Tilbury
and XiverpodL
Shipments at the 40 puts la

the dock labour scheme could
be halted by strike action next
week following court hearings
taking place this week. Sub-
stantial volumes of imports
and exports have been diverted
to Continental destinations as
well as to British peats outride
the scheme.
Movement through Liverpool

has .dropped, by 80 per cent,
amt TEHrary said yesterday it

was -was suffering from "sub-
stantial traffic losses.” At
Southampton, Mr Geoffrey
Bayley, managing director of
the Container Port, said:
“We’ve got absolutely nothing.'
in today. The only movement I
can see are the seagulls perch-
ing on the cranes.”
While many companies, con-

fident that they can cope, have
made no special preparations.

In London’s Court of Appeal
the Lord Justices announced
their intention to give judg-
ment today on the port
employers* appeal against a
High Court judge's refusal to

{grant an injunction stopping
the national docks strike. The
judgment may- determine
Whether Britain will become
embroiled In a national docks
strike within the next lew
days.

others are adopting a variety of

methods to circumvent a stop-

some cargoes are being
diverted to Rotterdam and
other Continental ports, bro-
ken up and shipped to non-
scheme ports in the UK.
A number of companies have

been paying premiums to'shf*
powners to speed the move-
ment of their cargoes through
scheme ports before the threat-'
ened strike starts.

Keith Brown Shipping, a.
Cardiff sMpbroker, says com-
panies might pay between 5
and -10 per cent more to have
their cargoes shifted now
rather than wait for transport
dates for which -they had
already been scheduled.

Felirtowe, a non-scheme
port, with the leading position
in Britain in rawfomyr traffic,

said It was some
increase in volume.
Importers in several farina,

tries nave built up stocks over
the last few weeks to prepare
for the possible shutdown in
the scheme ports.

Industry officials say Britain
now has a stock of five months
In Rnmwwiriftit*^ qyh as
edible oils, rice bran, soya
meal, bone raon! and various
kfads of grain.
Mr George Alcock, chairman

ofboth Merseyside Chamber of
Commerce and the Grosvenor
Grain and Feed Group, said
yesterday: “People have been
malting contingency plans for
a tens time. There has bear a
lot of diversion of cargoes. A
threat of strike is worse than a
strike sometimes for the
amount of switching of cargo
involved.*
The construction industry,

one of the biggest importers In
Britain, with a trade rirffait of
£2L6bn last year, has built up
substantial stocks in several

Stocks of soft wood are esti-

mated to be standing at about
three months by the Timber
Trade Federation. Hardwoods
stocks are estimated about five

to six weeks.

Lords drop

two Lonrho
charges
By Richard Donkin

Japanese launch battle for Britain
By Andrew HTH

LOCK UP your children, throw away the
television set and prepare for the arrival
of die latest cult game

Just when you thought It was safe to go
back into the living room, Nintendo - a
video game from Japan via, inevitably,
the US - is set to hit our TV screens.

Serif Cowells, the UK group best known
as Europe’s manufacturer and distributor
of the cult boardgame. Trivial Pursuit,
has just won European distribution rights
for Nintendo.
The cult status of TP, as Serif calls the

general knowledge game, is on the wane
in Europe. Although last year’s sales of
&2m mrifce were the best ««<* its Euro-
pean launch in 1985, it Is becoming an
“evergreen” - an old favourite to be
brought out by the family at Oiristmas.
Nintendo, hopes Serif, will provide the

PSM-quoted group with a replacement
source of revenue. But as a sociable, even

educational, rfiinwr party game - which
Trivial Pursuit succeeded In becom-
ing - Nintendo may leave a little to be
desired.

Modelled on arcade video games. It Is

based on a control console, and a selection
of game cartridges, mainly confrontations
between the player and the computer
graphics, be they boxers - In Mike
Tyson’s Punch-Out! t - or gunfighters,
complete with foil colour and sound. Pre-
dictably, the game - aimed at seven to
14-year-olds - has found its biggest mar-
ket among boys.

Serif accompanied yesterday’s state-
ment with some bone-chining facts from
the US. Nintendo hap already gained
about 70 per emit of the total electronic
games market, one in five US homes now
has the system, and 35m control consoles
and 70m game cartridges have bear sold
in tiie last three years worldwide.

Getting in on the cult will cost Euro-
pean parents more than their US and Jap-
anese counterparts.
Nintendo has actually been on sale in

the UK since- 1987 - principally through
Dixons and Boots: the standard control
box, which plugs into any television
screen, costs £99, Including one game, and
the more popular de luxe model comes at
£149, with two games.

Serif, which persuaded Europeans bored
with the original Trivial Pursuit to buy
new editions at £25 each, hopes parents
will part with £20 or £30 a time to add
new games to the system and keep their
offspring quiet.

The company quotes Helen Moody, a
Californian mother: “it’s got to the point
where the kids won’t come to play at your
house unless you have Nintendo.”
One good reason for not buying the

game, same would say—

Mixed welcome for EC reprieve on lorries

LONRHO, the international
conglomerate headed by Mr
Tiny Rowland, won a further

victory yesterday In its defence

against accusations that it has
been guilty of contempt of the

House of Lords.

After a submission by Lon-
rho. a reconstituted committee
of law' lords dropped two of
three contonpt charges against
Lonrho «wd the Lonrho-owned
Observer newspaper relating to
the publication of a special edi-

tion by the Observer.
The edition contained

extracts from a leaked copy of
the report by government
inspectors into the 1985 take-

over of House of Firaser by the
A1 Fayed toothers.
The new three-man panel

which replaces the original

committee of five Law Lords
who initiated the proceedings
decided it would focus only on
the question of whether the
publication of the Observer
special issue constituted con-
tempt. Lord Bridge said the
reasons would be given later.

The dropped charges covered
the Tnaflmg- of the edition to
four of the five original Law
Lords who were due to hear
Lonrho’s final attempt to force
Lord Young, the Trade and
Industry Secretary, to publish
the report without further
delay.

THE DECISION on Monday by
the European Community
transport council to keep 40-
tonne lorries off British roads
until 1999 received a mixed
reception yesterday from
industry and environmental-
ists, writes Andrew Taylor.

Previously, the Commission
had proposed to allow heavier
lorries mto Britain from 1997
and some companies were dis-
appointed at the two-year
delay. Environmentalists were
dismayed that heavier lorries
had been allowed at alL

Mr Paul Channon, the Trans-
port Secretary, said the conces-
sion was a victory for common-
sense: "We have argued all
along that we must have ttmn
to strengthen our bridges so
that they are strong enough to
take the heavier weights.”
The Transport Department

said yesterday it would cost
about £700m to strengthen
10,500 bridges currently capa-
ble of carrying lorries of 714
tonnes.
The money would be found

from the normal bridge mainte-

nance budget and would not
affect government plans to
increase spending on new
roads.
Mr Garry Turvey, director

general of the Freight Trans-
port Association, yesterday
criticised the decision to post-

pone the introduction of 40-

tonne lorries. He said the deci-

sion would cost British indus-
try £2bn in unnecessary oper-

ating costs over the next 10
years and reduce the competi-
tiveness of British companies
in continental Europe.

The association said a Mid-
lands exporter shipping 1,000

tonnes to Milan would be able
to make three fewer lorry jour-

neys and save about £5,000 in

ferry fares and overnight
accommodation by using 40-

tonne vehicles.

It said the Government
should invest immediately in

strengthening bridges on trunk
roads so these could carry the
heavier lorries as soon as pos-

sible offer 1992, when trade
barriers between EC countries

are due to be dismantled.
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Reforms urged over
law on bulk buying
By Robert Rice

THE LAW Cqmmission^ the
Government’s law reform
body, has called for a change
in the law to Improve the
rights of people who buy goods
in bulk.
Although the problem can

'

arise in the consumer sales
context, the perceived inade-
quacies of the law have hit'

international commodity trad-
ers hardest
The problem for interna-

tional commodity traders
rdates particularly to carriage
of goods by -sea. Where, for
example, a trader has bought
part of a larger bulk cargo
which is found to be damaged
when ft readies the port of dis-

charge. the buyer may be with-
out a remedy even-though the
carrier of the goods caused,the
damage. Ibis is Because thtoW
is

-
' nornjaLfyO no

-" contractT
.

between the buyer and the car-
rier, -

r

-
!“.*'

The Bills bf lading Act 1&55
allows the buyer to sue the car-
rier. but only if ownerahip of
the goods passes to the buyer
at the game time as the trans-
fer of thebfll of lading.
With bulk goods the time at

which the ownerdfip is trans-

ferred to the buyer is usually

delayed until the goods are
separated out at the part of
discharge. Only the buyer of
the entire, bulk would have a
remedy against the carrier in
such circumstances.

. The Commission proposes'
that the. Sale' of Goods legisla-
tion should be amended to
allow buyers- of part of a bulk
cargo to acquire ownership in
the goods before their respec-
tive -parts' have become sepa-
rated from the rest of the bulk.
In toms of the carriage of'

goods by sea, the commisalan
believes the BaHsoi Lading Act
1855 should be amended to
allow buyers of parts of the
bulk to sue Che carrier even
though ownership in the goods

not pass to them. . . -

This would rasqlve a prab-

•receht years:. Most Burogeanr
commodity1 traders trade on

‘

English law tenn&L ft isdinpor-
taut for invisible earnings for
them to continue to do so.
The export' of British law

ami tiii» use of London as the
arbitration capital of Che midd
is.part of the package.

'

Eights to Goodsm Butte. Law
Commission Working Paper No
U2. BMSO, £2.70

N Sea platform workers
continue 24-hour strikes
By James Buxton

THE ROLLING programme of
24-bour strikes by construction
sub-contractors hi the North
Sea continued to affect off-

shore platforms yesterday.
It was estimated that-the

strikes affected about 21 rigs,

although platforms hit by
industrial action on Monday
had returned to normal.
Union -officials estimated

that about 1.300 men were
involved to the stoppage which
affected the Brent, Thistle, For-

ties and Brae fields. -

Among platforms affected
yesterday were, the two Beryl
platforms operated by Mobil,
the US group, where 183 sub-

contractors stopped work for
24 hours.
The strikes by workers

engaged in maintenance and
repair work do not affect oil

production. They are aimed at
securing improved pay and.
conditions for construction
workers employed by subcon-
tractors. . .

The AEU engineering flfanm

wants the -agreement which
covers pay and conditions tor
pre-production workon plat-
forms to be extended to cover
work after platforms come on
stream. This would mean sub-
stantial pay increases for the
workers involved.
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Manchester
Business School

kl'j!THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE COORSE
An Intensive thraie-wcck'programme for members of an

organisation's top executive team.

STRATEGY * ORGANISATION
FINANCE * MARKETING

Since tt began in 1967 toe School's Executive -

Development Centre has established feetf as on international •

centre tf exceDence In managemeni'education.

The Senior Executive Course’s <fistinctive ‘project-
. .

based1 approach to teaching and its rigorous,academic .

'

standards have earned ft a woridwide reputation. .

The School prides itself on b ability to provide

relevant, practical, challenging and stimulating programmes.

.

for senior managers in industry. •

The next two courses ran from September 10th to September
30th 1989 and from Jammy 21st to Febnmy 10th 1990. -

_ For further.details complete the coupon and return inf- -

I The SEC Administrator Moncbester BusIness Scbool,

1 Booth Street West, Manchester. Ml5 6PB.

I Tet 061-275 6333 Ext 6395.
1 Telex: 668354. Fax: 061-273 7732.

| NAME— ’—
I

I

1

Ire

COMPANY.

posmoN„

ADDRESS-

-TEL NO.

UNI VLKSI I V OF MANCHrsTfcR jl
a.

May we help you?
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It's the best possible catch. A great return on

your investment.

And that’s the only catch there is.

With HALIFAX DEPOSIT INTERNATIONAL there is

simply no need to go fishing around for a better investment

There is no time limit on your investment and you

can have instant access with no penalties.

HALIFAX JERSEY-BASED INVEST!^

INTEREST. INSTANT ACCESS. SOWHAT
You can have UK standing orders and direct debits.

And monthly interest can be paid into UK bant accounts.

Being the Halifax you can obviously expect highly

competitive interest rates. And being offshore you can gel

interest with no UK tax deducted.

Your sterling investment can start with a minimum

of £1,000 at the substantial rate of 11.00%.

From there the interest rate automatically rises on

the whole investment as your balance steps up as follows.

ENT.

’S THE CATCH?

AMOUNT £1,000+ £10,000+ £25,000+ £50,000+

INTEREST RATE 11.00% 12.00% 12.60% 12.85%

C.A.R* 11.30% 12.56% 15.00% 1326%

Interest rates may vary so you can call our Halifax Jersey

Hotline on (0) 534 59840 for up to the minute information.

This great investment opportunity is only open to

those not ordinarily resident in the UK.

If this includes you and you would like to open an

account, simply send us the completed coupon below.

Once you've got your hooks into this investment

opportunity you can just sit back and reel the money in.

I To Halifax Building Society, International Investment Unit, Ingouville 1

House, Ingouville Lane, St Heller, Jersey, Channel Islands.

I/We enclose a cheque/money draft No.

for (minimum deposit £1.000).

I/We are not ordinarily resident in the UK. Please send the declaration

form for the paymentofgrass interest- 1/We would like the interest to be:

Added to balance Q Paid half-yearly Q paid monthly
Or please send me full details ofHALIFAX DEPOSIT INTERNATIONAL

Full Name (Title) Tel No

Address

Nationality Date

This sum is being invested in HALIFAX DEPOSIT INTERNATIONAL by
me/us as sole/joint beneficial owners).

Signature^)

HALIFAX

I

T^^VVO^R_L^’S_N_o l -
| *5*33^

Halifax Building Society, International Investment Unit,

Ingouville House, Ingouville Lane, St HeLier,Jersey, Channel Islands.

Fax No: 0534 59280 Telex No: 4192384

Inlerrsl ta paid twice yearly, giving a higher compounded annual rale (CjUL*) ifleft Intact Tor

the whole year. Coplea of Uie lad wdiied iccounts are available on request. Halifax Building

Society's registered office ta in Halifax, UK. Rates are correct at time ofgoingM press.

ATSTJAMES COURTTHELUXURYSHOWS
,(BUTNEVERONTOUR BILL).

Old Masters andfine antiques adorn St James Court. Bui our elegant extras

won't embellishyourexpenses.
Because whilst tailoring our hotel to the businessmans needs we also tailored

ourprices to hispocket
Nevertheless, visit us and you will find elegant guest rooms and lavish

apartment suites, afully equipped business centre andaprivate health club.

Andyou can enjoy inimitable standards ofsendee andcomfort typicalofa member
ofthe Taj Group ofHotels, which have become synonymous with excellence worldwide.

Add to this two restaurants offering superb French
Provencal and Chinese Szechuan cuisine and the considerable

benefits of our Corporate Executive Plus Frequent Guest
scheme andyou will appreciate thejustice ofour boast that the

lavishness that surroundsyou is, onyour bill, without price.

STJAMES COURT HOTEL & APARTMENTS, BUCKINGHAM GATE,
WESTMINSTER, LONDON SW1E 6AE

TEL: (01) 834 6655. TLX: 938075 TAJJAM G. FAX: (01) 630 7587.
'

The best place to stay-
next to

Buckingham Palace.
*

TAJ INTERNATIONAL HOTELS

Fain the coupon andpost now to STJA MBS COURTHOTEL BUCKINGHAM GATE, LONDON SW1E 6AE FT 7/6

Yaf. please sendme detailsof how luxuryaccommodation wonttiffed my bottom imu. f'Ptuam ticIithe

Pieosc send mefurther detests of otherfacilities andsendees ml StJames Court.

/jm interested in_

MIME. COMPANYNAME.

lb the Holders of

MCorp and MCorp Financial, Inc.
Floating Rale Subordinated Capital Notes Due 1997

Cusip 55267M AH 6 ISIN US S5267M AH 6 2
NOTICE OF EVENTS OF DEFAULT

MCorp ml MCorp Flmnd, Inc idm aCm90fila"l Hate made nuum idmc ta mrfartae mW QuMar LI of ihr
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FT LAW REPORTS

Digest of cases reported

in the Easter Term
FROM MAY 16 TO MAY 26

X vY and Y Establishment
(FT, May 16)

Fending the trial erf proceed*

lags against the defendant in
Paris, the bank applied for a
Mareva injunction to the
English court .against the
defendant who was not domi-
ciled in a Convention country.
He submitted that the bank's
claim was not within RSC
Order 11 rule i(lXb) in that the
injunction was sought not as
part of substantive relief, but
in aid of foreign proceedings.
Rejecting the submissions, Mr
Anthony Diamond QC stated

that for section 25 of the Civil
Jurisdiction and Judgments
Act 1982 to apply the proceed-
ings had to be commenced in a
contracting state other than
the UK, in the present case
France, and second the pro-
ceedings had to be related to
“civil and commercial- mat-
ters." Ancillary relief within
section 25 entitled the judge to
fwnip the originating summons
and to serve it in Saudi Arabia
where the defendant was domi-
ciled.

Re Piccadilly Radio pic
(FT, May 17)

Piccadilly held a licence to
operate a commercial radio sta-

tion from EBA which had the
power to determine it if there
was a change in shareholding
of more than 10 per cent of the
voting rights. The articles of
association contained provi-
sions designed to protect it

from the risk of such determi-
nation. In order to further a
merger the applicants sought
to disenfranchise two regis-
tered shareholders by claiming
that their shareholdings were
transferred to them in breach
of the articles. Refusing the
application, Mr Justice Millett
stated that the IBA was aware
of the facts and had made no
complaint and there was no
suggestion that the licence was
in danger. The applicants were
aggrieved because the shares
had been transferred to a com-
pany unwilling to support the
offer. A less meritorious claim
was difficult to imagine and
the purposes for which ii had
been made was foreign to the
statutory remedy which the
applicants had invoked.

Continental UE
v Cargill US Ltd

(FT, May 19)

Under a nomination clause in a
free on board contract, the
buyers gave definite notice of
one vessel which was unable to
arrive in time. They then pur-

ported to substitute another
vessel. The sellers refused to

accept, the main reason being
that the market had moved
upwards, and cancelled the
contract Rejecting an appeal
against an arbitral award in

the sellers’ favour, upheld at
first instance, the Court of
Appeal stated that it was
impossible to attribute to the
parties a mutual' Intention that
the buyers could nominate
another vessel notwithstand-
ing it was too late to give pro-
visional or final notice in
respect of that vessel.

Regina v Secretary of State
for Transport, ex parte

Factortame Ltd and Others
(FT, May 23)

The appellants’ 96 fishing ves-
sels foiled to satisfy new regu-
lations for the registration of
British vessels enacted in 1988.
They applied for judicial
review tn challenge the legality
of the legislation on the ground
that it contravened EC law.
Pending application to the
ECJ. the Divisional Court
ordered interim relief by grant-
ing an injunction against the
Secretary of state from enforc-
ing th e legislation in respect
of the companies’ vessels. The
Secretary of State's appeal was
allowed by the Court of Appeal
and the interim injunction set
aside. On the companies’
appeal to the House of Lords, it

was held that an English court
could not decide whether EC
law obliged it to make an
interim order protecting puta-
tive rights. The appeal would
be adjourned for the ECJ to
rule on the preliminary issue
as to whether, where a party
claimed EC rights which argu-
ably existed and had direct
effect, the national court could
give interim protection by sus-
pending the application of
national measures pending its

ruling.

Baly and Another
v Barrett and Others

(FT, May 24)

Just under a year after the
writ was issued, the liquidators

applied ex parte for an exten-

sion supported by an affidavit

that investigations were not

yet completed: that the issues

were complex: and that work-

ing papers were voluminous.

On the defendants’ application

to have the writ set aside, the

plaintiffs
' affidavit made clear

that the effective reason for

delay was that they had lacked

the funds necessary to enable

them to prosecute the action

properly following service. On

the defendants’ appeal to the

House of Lords, it was held

that, in following the principle

that the power to extend a wnt
should only be exercised with

good reason (see Kjeinwort

Benson 11987] AC 597). and

while lack of funds could

amount to good reason for

extension, in the present case

no satisfactory explanation had

been given for the failure to

provide the necessary funds in

time to avoid delayed service.

Barclays Bank of

Swaziland Ltd v Hahn
(FT, May 26)

A writ was served at the defen-

dant's house under Order 10

rule l(2)(b) by putting it

through the letter box of the

flat which he owned. Later

that day, when the defendant

arrived at Heathrow, he was
told of the unopened envelope
and be took action to avoid

receiving it. Only bis wife went
to the flat and then they both

spent the night at an hotel and
left for abroad the next morn-

ing. In holding that the writ

had been properly served, the

House of Lords stated that sub-

section (3) of the rule provided

that the date of service,

“unless the contrary was
shown," was deemed to be the

seventh day after the day on
which the copy was inserted

through the letter box. Beyond
a arintiiin of doubt. the bank
could “show the contrary"

#
-

that the deemed date of service

ought to be displaced by the
date of service - because on
the day that the defendant
landed at Heathrow, he
acquired knowledge of the writ

when he was within jurisdic-

tion.

Aviva Golden
This concludes the digest of
Easter Term cases. Precious
parts appeared on May 31 and
June 2.

NoticeofRedemptionand Termination ofConversion Eights

KOMATSU LTD.
7%% Convertible Debentures due June 30, 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of
July l, 1975, as supplemented by a First Supplemental Indenturedated as of September 1. 1982
(effective asofOctober 1, 1982) between Komatsu Ltd. (the“Company''land First National City
Bank (now Citibank, NJ\. as “Trustee”) under which the above-designated Debentures were
issued, all of theoutstanding Debentures have been calledforredemption on June 30, 1989, ata
price equal co 100% of the priedpa] amount thereof.

The Debentures will become due and payable and, UPON PRESENTATION AND SUR-
RENDER THEREOF (those Coupon Debentures to have all coupons appertaining thereto
maturing afterJune 30, 1989)will be paid on said redemption date atCitibank, N.A., Ill Wall
Street, Corporate Trust Services, 5th Floor, New York, NY 10043. principal offices of
Citibank, NA in Amsterdam, Brussels, Frankfurt/Main. London, Milan. Paris and Citibank
(Luxembourg) SA-, and the principal offices of J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd. (London).
Banque Europeenne de Tokyo, S.A. (Paris), Kredietbank SJV. Luxembourg (Luxembourg), The
Fuji Bank, Limited (London), The Bank erf Tokyo. Ltd. (London) and The Sumitomo Bank,
Limited (London), as the Company’s Paying Agents. From and after said redemption date,
interest on said Debentures will cease to accrue.

Interest payable June 30, 1989 to holders of hilly Registered Debentures shall be paid to rhe
persons in whose names the Debentures are registered at the dose of business on die Regular
Record Date which shall be June 15, 1989 and said interest shall be mailed to rhe registered
holders. If the holder does not elect to convert, coupons maturing June 30, 1989 should be
detached and presented for payment in the usual manner.

The Debentures called for redemption may be converted at the option of the holders thereof
into Cbmmon Stock of the Company, American Depositary Receipts (“ADRs”) or European
Depositary Receipts (“EDRsH representing Common Stock of the Company at any time prior to.
but not after, the dose of business on June 27, 1989 at a conversion price of 332. 10 Japanese
Yen per share of Common Stock. A cash adjustment equivalent to accrued interest for the neriod
hpfnf«*n Tamtam I IQflQ thmuoh Marrli 31 1QQQ rU»IV Im o * ‘between January I, 1989 through March 31, 1989 shall be paid by the Company for^hose

im&ApriLl,1989 to June 27. 1989. At the Close of BusinessDebentures converted during A
on JUNE 27, 1989 SUCH CO mGHTS WH-1- TERMINATE AS TO ALLDEBENTURES BEING REDEEMED.

KOMATSU LTD.
By: CITIBANK, NA,

Dated: May 17, 1989
“ TrBst8e
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FT LAW REPORTS

Bank produces Inquiry documents
REGINA v SOUTHWARK
CROWN COURT, EX PARTE
CUSTOMS ANP EXCISE;
REGINA v SOUTHWARK
CROWN COURT, EX PARTE A
Queen’s Bench Division (Divi-
sional Court): Lord Justice
Watldns and Mr Justice

Brooke: May 24 1389 .

THE RISK of reprisals against
the holder of documents
needed for drag trafficking
investigations iuthe UK or in
a country winch is party -to the
Narcotic Drugs Convention,
should not .a circuit
judge when

, deciding whether
or not to order their produc-
tion to a customs nffayr

, or
'whether to impose condttlims
on any order nmdel And a cus-
toms officer to whom- docu-
ments are produced under an
unconditomal order may send
copies abroad for the propose
of investigations In a Conven-
tion country, but may not
the originals in the absence of
further order.
The Divisional Court so b?td

when- granting- an application
by the Commissioners of Cus-
toms and Erase to Quash con?
ditionfi imposed by Her Honour
Judge Pearhnan at Southwark
Crown Court on an order for
production of documents by
the Bank of Credit and Com-
merce International SA An
application by the bank to vary
or quash two unconditional
orders were refused.
LORD JUSTICE WATKINS
said that Mr Amf Abdul Mnrixn
Baakza was employed by the
hank at its LeadenhaH Street
brunch.
On October 11 1988 he was

one of a number of the bank's
officers who were indicted in
the US for money-laundering
and drug offences. The hank
and its associated companies
were also named in the indict-
ment. Mir Baakza had. been
charged In the UK with a drug
trafficking offence
Mr Syed Ziauddin AH Akbar

was a director of two compa-
nies of commodity brokers. Hie

had an account at the Hwik,
and was alleged to have been
Involved in maneyJatmdering
offences through that account
He bad been charged with a
drug trafficking offence in the
UK, and'was named an the US
indictment.
On October 10 1988 customs

officers searched Mr Baakza’s
office at Lfeadenhall Street
They saw files relating to bank
accounts involving General
Noriega of Panama, who -bad
been named in another US
indictment on drag trafficking'

charges.The files ware not cov-
ered by the sBardLwanant On
October rn-Juage Pearlmanj
made an order (toe

~
“Noriega

order") for production of the
files, under -section 27 of the

Drug Trafficking Offences Act
1986.

The bank applied to the
court for variation or discharge
of. the order.. The judge heard
the application ,and imposed
conditions which deprived the
.order of its usefulness. The
CustomsaiMl.Btci^Cojpmis-
sfcmeTs sought to have the con-

- ditiona quashed. -

The judge declined to vary
.
or discharge orders (the

“Baakza" and “Akbar” orders)

made by two other circuit

judges. The bank sought to

have
,
those orders quashed or

made ' subject to conditions
similar to those imposed an the
Noriega order.
-The 1386 Act was designed to

assist inquiries into ding traf-

ficking, no matter where it

td6k place.

Under section 27(1) a cus-
toms officer could apply to a
circuit judge for an order for
production of material “for the
purpose of an investigation
into drug trafficking.” By sub-
section (2) the judge “may”
order production on fulfilment
of the conditions in subsection
(4), that them were reasonable
grounds, for suspecting the
material was likely to be of
substantial value to the inves-
tigation, and for believing it

was in the public interest that
it should be produced.

Section 22 of the Police and
Criminal Evidence Act 1384, as
modified by section 29(1) of the
1986 Act., provided that any-
thing produced to a customs
officer under a section 27(2)
order might be retained for as
long as was necessary, “©for
use as evidence at atrial for an
offence or (ii) for forensic
examination or for investiga-
tion into drug trafficking.”
The first issue was whether

section 27 of the 1386 Act
referred only to an investiga-
tion conducted by a UK cus-
toms in tint UK.

Article 4 of the Single Con-
vention on Narcotic Drugs
signed in New York in March
1961, provided that the parties .

should take such legislative
and administrative measuresm might be necessary to rive
effect to the Convention and to
co-operate with other states.

By article 35 they were to
assist each other in the cam-
paign against illicit traffic in
narcotic drugs, and to cooper-
ate closely- with each other.

When drafting the Mimaa of
Drugs Act 1971 and the 1966
-Act, both of which referred to
“corresponding laws” in other
Convention countries, the
draftsman had the UK's inter-

national obligations lyidgr the
Convention well in mind.
There was nothing in section

27 (1) which required that the

_

relevant investigation should
necessarily be conducted by
UK customs officers. That
would be contrary to the legis-

lative purpose of advancing
' international co-operation.

-

When a production order
was sought to assist a foreign
investigation, that must be
made dear on the face of the
information laid by the appli-

cant, and evidence must be
adduced to show the investiga-
tion was into possible breaches
of a '‘corresponding law.”
The second issue was

whether “may” in section 27 (2)
meant “must” - in other
words, whether the judge bad a
discretion to make or not to
make a production order once
the subsection (4) conditions
were satisfied.

There was nothing In section
27(2) to suggest that Parlia-
ment did not intend the judge
to have a discretion. If it had
intended her to have no discre-
tion it could have used “shall.*
The third issue was whether

“retained” in section 220) pre-
cluded the commissioners (rim
sending the produced wiwtaHal

occupies to a law enforcement
agency in another Convention
country.
Mr Cresswell for the bank

submitted that “retained” in
the present context meant that
the . customs officer had- no
.power to let the produced .

material out of his possession
by sending it to a foreign law
wifnrmnwnt apainy,

nnr might
he send conies.

If his interpretation were
correct; the Parliamentary pur-
pose of giving aid to drug traf-

ficking investigations in for-

eign Convention countries
would be frustrated. Such a
result could not possibly have
been intended.
The use of “retained” must

nywn that |hi» customs officer

was entitled to keep the pro-
duced material back as agrinst
the owner or possessor for as
long as the 1986 Act permitted.
Thus, he would be to
make the information in the
material available by sending
copies to toe foreign agency,
without parting with the mate-
rial iteelt

The fourth .issue was
whether the customs nfnrar

could send original material
overseas.

The draftsmen of the 1984
Act distinguished in section

22(1) between retention for use

as evidence at a trial, and
retention for forensic examina-
tion car for investigation. 'Hie

trims of section 22UXa), which
referred to b-iaiK In the UK,
had not been modified by sec-

tion 29 of toe 1986 Act.

Accordingly. in the absence
of any farther order, customs
officers were not at liberty to

send originals overseas for the
purposes of criminal trials in

otter jurisdictions.

Judge Pearlman was per-

soaded that the section 27(4)

conditions were satisfied. How-
ever, she was unwilling to
make an order unless the com-
missioners gave an undertak-
ing that they would not
remove produced documents or

copies from the jurisdiction
without leave of the court; nor
send or show them to any for-

eign law «ynftwnwwiflr|fc aganry
without leave.

The imposition of those con-
ditions robbed the Noriega
mder of most of Its usefulness,
because the judge was well
aware that the UK investiga-

tions into General Noriega's
alleged money-laundering
activities were being conducted
in collaboration with the US.
The reason the judge

imposed the conditions was
there was evidence of risk of

reprisals against members of
the bank’s in Panama if

the conditions were not
imposed.
That evidence was not of a

nature to Influence UK judges
In 8m exercise of tbair discre-

tion. There was an in terrorem
air about it. The courts were
not to be deflected, for fear of
reprisals, from aiding the inter-

national battle against drug
trafficking.

For those reasons certiorari
should go, and the variation
Noriega order containing the
offending conditions was
quashed.
The unconditional Baakza

and Akbar orders were prop-
erty made. The bank’s applica-

tion was refused.
For the bank: Peter CressweU
QC and Ah Malek (Stephenson
Harwood); Colin Nicholls QC
and dare Montgomery (Peters

& Peters).

For the commissioners: Andrew
Collins QC and David EUis
(solicitor. HM Customs and
Excise).

Rachel Davies
Barrister
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Thisannouncement is neitheran offerto buy nora sofidtstion ofan offerto sell these securities.The Offers

compfiascewith the lawsof suchjurisdiction.

NOTICE OF OFFER
by

AMERICANMEDICALINTERNATIONAL N.V.

To Purchase forCadi

its Zero Coupon Guaranteed Bonds Due August 12, 2002

for at least U.S. $270.00 per U.S. $1,000Bond

or

to make Cash Payments of at least U.S* $74.73 In lieu thereof

The prices set forth above represent a premium of approximately38% over the accreted value of the Bonds as

ofJuly7, 1989.The Information Statement and Proxy andTenderForm provides flat Bondholders may offer their

Bonds or elect to receive cash payments in lieu thereof at prices in excess of the base prices set forth above. If any

offers are accepted, payment will be made on or aboil! July 7, 1969. Offers win be accepted only if ibe Bonds have

been voted in favor of certain Indenture amendments to be considered at a Bondholders meeting noticed for June

23, 1989, or any adjournments thereof, and such Indenture amendments axe approved. An offers of Bonds and

elections id receive cash payments must be made on the Prosy and Tender Farm contained in the Information

If the Indenture is amended as proposed, all Bonds and elections to receive cash payments which have

been duly offered at the base prices set forth above will be accepted. Boods and elections to receive cash payments

offered at prices in of the base prices will be accepted only if the favorable votes of those Bonds are

necessary to approve the Indenture amendments.

finarSnfarfvisor to American Medical International, Inc. , in London (01-929-5252) or New York (212-888-4560)

and from the Depositary Offices listed at the end of the Notice ofMeeting appearing below.

THEOFFERWILLEXPIREAT 10:00 AJ4.LONDONTIMEONJUNE 23, 1989 UNLESS EXTENDED.

Dated: May 25, 1989 AMERICAN MEDICAL INTERNATIONAL N.V.

NOTICE OFMEETING
AMERICAN MEDICAL INTERNATIONAL N.V.

Zero Coupon Guaranteed Bonds Due August 12, 2002

Notice is Hereby Given that a meeting (the “Meeting") of the holders of the Zero Coupon Guaranteed

Bonds Doe August 12. 2002 (the “Bonds”) of American Medical International N.V. (the “issuer") has been called

by the Hratee at the request ofthe Issuer. The Meeting will be held at Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New
York, 1 Angel Court, London EC2R 7AE, England on Friday. June 23, 1989 at the hour of 10 o’clock in the

morning
, London time.

At the Meeting, Bondholders will be asked to approve amendments (the “Amendments") to the Indenture,

dated as of August 12, 1982 (the “Indenture"), aiming the Issuer, American Medical Internationa], Inc. as

gnjinntnr (the “Guarantor”), and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York as Trustee (the “TVustee"*),

pursuant to which the Bonds were issued. Such Amendments will eliminate Sections 4.06 through 4.H of the

In accordance with the provirions ofthe Indenture, the resolutions to be submitted to the Meeting, in order to

be effective with respect to the Bonds, must be approved bypersons entitled to vote the lesser of (i) a majority in

principal amount of the Bonds at the time outstanding or (n) 75% in principal amount of the Bonds represented

and voting at the Meeting, provided that a quorum is present. The persons entitled to vote a majority in principal

amount of the Bonds outstanding *h*H constitute a quorum. In the absence of a quorum the Meeting may be

adjourned. At an adjourned meeting persons entitled to vote 25% in principal amount of the Bonds at the time
omwapflmg Khali nftMwifaifft a quorum.

In order to be entitled to vote at the Meeting or adjournments thereof a person must either be a holder of one
or more Bonds or a person appointed by an instrument in writing as proxy oy the holder of one or more Bonds
deposited at any of the offices referred to below (“Depositary Offices") and in the Information Statement in

accordance with the provisions of die Information Statement and Proxy and Tender Form. The holding of Bonds
shall be proved by production at the Meeting or such adjournments of Bonds or of a dated deposit certificate

cxecutcaby a bank (which may be the TVustee), banker, trust company ormember of the New York, London or
r,rtiT wrtngnwwt atrwfr exchange cartifyin

fl
that on such date Bonds bearing specified identification numbers were

A-ppdtftd with or exhibited to such bank, banker, trust company or stock exchange member. The signature on any

proxy deposited as aforesaid must be witnessed or guaranteed a bank (which may be the TVustee), banker, trust

company or member erf theNew York, London or other recognized stock exchange.

Copies at the proposed first supplemental indenture forth the Amendments are available for
iniByrtinn Airing nrvrmwl hnoness htnira at, orcan be obtainedon application to. anyoftheDepositary Offices. A
fotmofproxy and deposit certificate appropriate for ase at the Meeting or adjournments thereof together with

mftpifrtnmi for voting by Bondholders at the Meeting is set forth in the Information Statement ana Proxy and

Tbnder Form which can alsobe obtained at any of the Depositary Offices.

DEPOSITARY OFFICES

Morgan GuarantyTrust
CompanyofNew York
30 West Broadway

New York, New York 10015
Attention: Corporate
TrustDepartment
(212)406-5662

Dated: June7, 1989

Trust Morgan GuarantyTVust
York CompanyofNew York
ray -

'
'

•
" 1 Angel Court

k 10015 London EC2R.7AE
irate Attention:
sot Securities Services

2 (01) 929-2300, Ext. 3514

Banque Internationale k LuxembourgSA.
2 Boulevard Royal

Luxembourg
Attention: Securities Department

MORGANGUARANTYTRUSTCOMPANY
OFNEWYORK, TRUSTEE

FIDELITY FAR EAST FUND
Sodete dTuvestissement a Capital Variable

13, Bouknid de la Foire

R.G. Luxembourg 16926

Notice of Animal General Meeting

NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting

of the Shareholders of FIDELITY FAR EAST FUND, a
sodete d’investissement a capital variable organized under

the laws of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg (the "Fund"),

wiff be held at the registered office of the Fund, 5, Boulevard

de la Foire, LxnianDourg, at 11.00 am. on June 27, 1989,

specifically, but without limitation, for the following

purposes:

1. Presentation of the Report of the Board of Directors;

2. Presentation of the Report of the Auditor;

3. Approval of the balance sheet and income statement for

the fiscal year ended February 28, 1989;

4b rMraharp- of the Board of Directors and the Auditor.

5. Ratification of the co-option of Jean Hamilhis as a
Director of the Fund in replacement of Compagnie
FldndaiTB. ........

6. Election of tight (8) Directors, specifically the redection

of the following right (8) present Directors: Messrs.

Edward C Johnson 3d, william L. Byrnes, Charles A
Fraser, Jean HamiKus, Hisashi Kurokawa, John M8.
Patton, Harry G-A. Seggerman and H.F. van den
Hoven.

7. Election of the Auditor, specifically the election of
Coopers & Lybrand, Luxembourg;

8. Declaration of a cash dividend m respect of the fiscal

'

year ended February 28, 1989, and authorization of the

Board of Directors to declare further dividends in

respect of fiscal year 1989 if necessary to enable the

Ftand to qualify for “distributor” status under United

Kingdom tax law.
, .

9. Consideration of such other business as may properly

come before the meeting.

Ann-oval of the above items of die agenda wfil require the

affirmative vote of a majority of the shares present or
represented at the Meeting with no minimum number of

shareswfcieh constitute in the aggregate more than three

parent (394) of the outstanding shares, each share is entitled

to one vote. A shareholder may act at any meeting by proxy.

Doted: May 29, 19S9

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

BUSINESS
LEADERSHIP IN
THE COMMUNITY

The Financial Times proposes to

publish this survey on:

14th July, 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact:

Rachel Fiddimore

on 01-873 4152

or write to her at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL



JOBS

Why roles in recruitment could soon reverse
By Michael Dixon

SOMEWHERE in Britain
flourishes a headhunter with
a peculiar weakness. It would
be wrong to name him
because the flaw has not
prevented him from being
highly successful in his
trade. On the contrary,, his
skill at filling high-level jobs
for companies has enabled
him to build up a sizeable
consultancy.

The trouble was that,
while clearly excellent at
finding first-rate people for
client organisations, he had a
rotten record in recruiting
for himself. So a year or two
ago when - perhaps by the
law of averages - be found
himself with a couple of
capable senior colleagues, he
delegated them to select staff

for the consultancy which
has apparently since gone
from strength to strength.

Despite the happy ending,
there remains the question of
how the same recruiter could
do be so good at meeting the
needs of other employers and
so bad at serving his own.
The most plausible

answer the Jobs column can
think of lies in something
that people seeking a career
move seem often to forget.

They tend to assume that
whoever is offering a post is

in the buyer’s position, and
that they are in the seller’s

role. But if the offer is being
made through a recruitment

consultancy, that is not
always so.

When the headhunter in

question was selecting for his

own outfit, he was certainly

acting as buyer. And his poor
performance at it probably
had something to do with the

fact that most of the no-noes

he wished on himself had not
already made their mark in

the subcontracted recruiting

trade. They were typically

company personnel chiefs or

line executives whose
responsibnites had included
taking on staff.

By contrast, the people he
shortlists for posts with his

client companies aze almost
always established successes

in the same type of work.
Moreover, since the decision

on who to pick from the
shortlist is made by the
employer, in the last analysis
he is not the buyer. What he
has to do is persuade enough
evidently well qualified
people to put themselves
forward as candidates. So the
explanation for his success
as a consultant could well be
that, although baud at buying
people’s services, he is good
at selling jobs.

The distinction is one that
people on the candidates*
side of the market would
probably do well to keep in
mind in the years ahead.
With worsening shortages of
executive and high-grade

specialist skills in the offing,

it seems likely that those on
the employers' side will be
starved out of their long-
standing conviction that
nature ordains them to be
the buyers, and into honing
their job-selling skills.

If so, unlaws move-seekers

realise that their role has
also turned the other way
round, they will be at
increasing risk of being lured
into making a wrong move.
For few people can be sold a
pup as easily as those under
the illusion that they are
doing the selling themselves.

Greece
TODAY’S first job is in
Athens: for a senior treasury
specialist being sought by
recruiter John Piperoglou of
the Stedima consultancy far
an international bank's fast

growing branch in Greece.
Since be may not m™ his
client, he promises to respect
applicants’ requests not to be
identified to the employer at
t-Mw stage. The applies
to the other headhunters to
be mentioned later.

Joining at assistant
vice-president rank, the
recruit will have the prime
famfc of building the treasury
business iwitifitly through the
«»isrfjng client network, but
progressively by developing
new products and customers.

In addition.the post entails
supervising dealing-room
operations m securities and
the like

Candidates should be
successful in similar work
with a highly reputed bank,
and if they have experience
in foreign-exchange dealing

too, so much the better. They
also need to be skilled
communicators who are
hiiingnai in English and
Greek, although I have an
idea that a fair working
knowledge of Greek as
distinct from fluency would
be fwwwigh -

Tbe salary will be the
exchange equivalent of at
least £20,000. While that may
seem low, the average salary
of 38 chief executives of
assorted Greek companies
covered by the latest Wyatt
group survey was £28,500.
Perks include car allowance.

Inquiries to Mr Piperoglou
at 29 Mlchalakopouloa St, 115
28 Athens; tel Athens
7245-541, fax 7248-506.

Finance chief
WHENCE to North-east
England, where a privately
owned construction group is

seeking a highly experienced
fhwnrini director through
the agency of headhunter
Andrew Nicholson. The new-
comer - who, rightly or
wrongly, the employer has

detided must be aged at least

50 - will be responsible for

all aspects of the financial

and company secretarial

roles, the main task being to

develop the systems
_
of

management information
and control.

Candidates should already

have led the financial and
administrative management
functions of a company in

construction or a comparable

industry. Salary up to £35,000

plus “fully expensed" car.

Inquiries to Mr Nicholson
at The Estate Office, Thnr-

ganby, York Y04 6DA; tel

0904 89767.

Consultants
RECRUITER Garry Long is

In the market for a collection
of consultants an behalf of

three different organisations.

The first - a London-
based consultancy which is

not linked with an accoun-
tancy concern — wants a
director-level recruit with
up-to-date know-how in bank-
ing and insurance as distinct

from broking, and experience

as a management consultant

in the not too distant past.

Since the prime task will be
to win a strong share of the

finance-sector market for

consultancy services, proven,

business-getting skills are

Fay at least £60.000, with

fringe benefits open to

negotiation.

The second employer is an
accountant-linked consulting

group with various offices

southwards of Manchester,

allowing the two senior

people it is seeking a choice

of place of work.
One will lead an informa-

tion technology consulting

group; the second a financial

management team. Both
need current consulting
experience and ability to

nmwagp high-grade staff, plus

strategic and technical exper-

tise in the relevant specialist

ftelri.

Pay “dose to £50,000".

The third employer is

gpHn a London-based consul-

tancy which Is seeking a
couple of consultants with
first-hand knowledge of the
public sector, particularly
local Efl

rn«nnm«nt and public

utility concerns. One willbe
a human resources specialist,

who does not need to have
worked as a consultant
before. The other, who must
have experience in the rale,

will concentrate on "value
for money" projects and
Issues of policy arid strategy.

In then case the pay will

be about £40,000, with fringe
benefits negotiable.

Inquiries to Garry Lang
Associates, 66 Gloucester
Place, London WlH 3HL; tel

01-635 3320, fax 01-835 4077.
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Property
Finance

lb £50,000
Wfe axe currently seeking a number of

experienced property financiers for a

variety ofUK,' European andUS banks.

Suitable candidates will bave a

minimum of three years* in the UK
market, experience of the full range of

property related transactions and estab-

lished contacts in this specialist field.

These roles present excellent opportu-

nities for innovative, property bankers.

Interested candidates should contact

Niall Macnaughton or Mark
Hartshome on 01-83 1 2000, or write

to them at Michael Page City,

39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5LH. _ __

Michael Page City
- InternoricmalRecrmtn^tConsuhants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

:-&:r '>,'^*7:

TC COOMBS & CO.

Member of the International Stock Exchange
and The Securities Association

Requires

FAR EAST RESEARCH
ANALYSTS

This independent, international stockbroker
requires research analysts to join a
dynamic Far East Sales team. The
successful candidates should have
experience, be hardworking and be able to

communicate their ideas in writing.

Salary is negotiable and more experienced
applicants should not be deterred.

Inquiries and applicants with CV should be
directed to:-

Robert Keith

TC Coombs & Co
4/5 Bonhill Street

London. EC2A 4BX
Tel 01-588-6209

WE ARE LOOKING FOR
PROPERTY TRADERS/TRAINEES
CONSOLIDATOR - a private Swedish
property development and investment
company with a global property portfolio
valued at approximately GBP 400 million - is

expanding in EC countries.
Head office is located in Stockholm, Sweden,
with offices in London, Brussels, Madrid,
Fuengirola and Seattle - USA.
We require people with a talent for business,
analytical capacity, flair for identifying
business opportunities, and is attracted by a
fast and dynamic working environment

Property traders
with responsibility for different business
areas, ie industrial property, office property
and commercial property. You will actively
pursue business opportunities in the market
and purchase property in first class locations
in expanding cities and towns. If you have a
well documented experience in the property
business. Please call Mr Jan Axelsson for an
initial confidential discussion, tel: +46-8-723
0500.

Trainees
who will work together with our property
traders with market prospecting, property
analysis and market analysis with the
objective to become a property trader
You are a graduate surveyor or a graduate
from business school, 24 - 28 years of age
with a good sense for business and lots of
initiative. Applicants should contact Messrs
Jan Nilsson or Mats Naijstrdm, tel: +46-8-723
0500.
Interested to join? Please apply in writing, in
the strictest confidence indicating the
position sought and including a fully detailed
CV; latest by June 16th, 1989, to:

CONSOLIDATOR
140 Park Lane, Suite 15,
LONDON, W1Y 3AA

ACCOUNIAlsrC
Solicitoror
Stockbroker
Preferably qualified, aged 25-35. Required

to join fast growing financial PR/Investor

Relations agency in Birmingham. The position

involves advising public company Chairmen/

Finance Durectors/Executives on City affairs

and liaising with Stockbroking analysts.

Institutions and City journalists.

Excellentremuneration package and prospects.

Apply in first instance, enclosing cm. to:

IanM Hunter, Director

CITIGATE COMMUNICATIONS
Fountain Court, Steelhouse Lane,

Birmingham B4 6DR.
This 021-233 3050.

General InsuranceCompany

AssistantActuary
AGenuine Career Opportunity

A recently (or nearly) qualified Actuary is sought by a

weB-estebfehed and highly regarded General Insurance

Company which is part of a major international insurance

Group, and based on the South Coast of England. This is a

new position, created as a resul of the Company's

successful growth, and recognising the value of actuarial

expertise Reporting to the Company Actuary the person

wi take owera wide range of duties covering all aspects of

General Insurance:- International Business written in the

London Market and Fire, Accident Motor and Private

Medical Insurance written antheUK.

The position will offer an ideal opportunity to become

involved with, and gain wide-ranging experience in, the

rapidly growing field of general insurance actuarial work.

Previous experience may have been acquired in either a

General or a Life company The person appointed wtfl

require good comrrnmicaliaris skills.

Career prospects are excellent and could lead to international

opportunffies wfihin the Group. TheCompany offers asalary

unfikefytobe less than £30,000, plus a profit related bonus,

subsidised mortgage, fuflyexpensed carand otherbenefits.

Please reply in the first instance to Keith Fisher; quoting

Ref. 962, at Overton Shirley & Barry, Prince Rupert House.

64Queen Street,London EC4R lAD.Tel: 01-248 0355.

it i r

CORPORATE BANKING
ACCOUNT MANAGER

PRIVATbanken Limited, the leading Danish Bank in the UJKL, are
looking for an additional Account Manager to work in their
Corporate Banking - Anglo Danish Department.

Applicants should be aged mid to late 30’s, educated to at least degree

level, with ideally an appropriate professional qualification.

The position calls for an individual who has established a thorough
knowledge of the Scandinavian markets. The successful applicant will be

a well rounded commercial banker, with strong marketing skills

complemented by the necessary analytical skills to structure and negotiate

facilities and/or having developed financial and marketing expertise in an

internationally oriented corporation.

The successful candidate has to share our Vision from which our strategy

and day to day activities develop.

The Vision

PRIVATbanken Limited is a dynamic marketeer and
provider of high quality financial services offered to

selected customers in carefully defined market niches.

Success is achieved by attracting and retaining responsive,

highly skilled and motivated employees striving
through pro-active marketing, high level of service,

specialist knowledge and constant innovation, to

satisfy the needs of customers and to develop new
market nichesfor our services.

The remuneration package for this position includes a competitive salary

together with subsidised mortgage, private medical care, company car,

non-contributory pension and life assurance benefit

Please write with full CV. to

:

MrsM S Unwin, Personnel Manager
PRIVATbanken limited

107 Cheapside London EC2V6DA

PRIVATbanken
Limited

Mi
Deputy ’

maging Director
City . , - Salary to£35k,+ Car+ Benefits

Our Client is part of an established European Group which provides specialist 1
professional clearing services on the London Traded Options Market of the
international Stock Exchange and the London International Financial Futures
Exchange. They are currently seeking a Deputy Managing Director, with the ability to

make an immediate and significant contribution to the continuing growth and
profitabilityof the company.

Reporting Co the Managing Director, the appointee will be a member of a small
professional team. They will be expected to play a leading role in the strategic
expansion of the Group by working closely with the company’s clients who ace all

market professionals in the various securities markets.
Candidates aged between 28-35 will be energetic and commercially orientated

business people with a sound working knowledge of the securities industry, backed by
a successful and progressive track record. They will be self motivated with good
organisational skills and the

,

strength of personality to contribute directly and
efficiently to the company^ business development. Long-term career prospects are
excellent.

If you meet these demanding criteria, please send a detailed C.V. including
current salary, to Carol Jardine, quoting reference LM 884 at Spicers Executive
Selection, 13 Bruton Street, LondonWIX 7AH.

CD Spicers Executive Selection
A MEMBER OF SPICER A OPPENHHM INTHRNATH3NAL

SENIOR F/X
DEALER
Cross Currencies

Our Client is a significant European bank wtthan undisputed record
of success in its trading activities.

u

Current requirements call for a professional Spot F/X faador
nmhahhimiH/lato Trt’c urtffo O 1—" —« ' .

.***»

major European currencies.

This is a new position with a major house which provides genuine

wtth your career aspirations.

Contact Norman PUbot in confidence
on 01-248 3812

NPA Management Service^Url

Management Consultants Global Search
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Mitsubshi finance Twfyrnational limited
INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIST/BOND

ANALYST

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited is the major
securities and investment banking arm of The
Mitsubishi Rank, Limited, principally concerned with
the underwriting and marketing of fixed-rate, floating

rate and equity-related securities, and fund
management.

An opportunity has arisen within onr reseazch team for

an International Economist/Bond ' Analyst. The
suitable applicant will be responsible for running
programs and producing graphics for several

publications on the International bond markets. He/
she will also make written research contributions and
brief the sales team on the sigoicance of data releases.

Applications are invited Grom graduates, preferably

with 1-2 years experience gained in a Securities

Trading/Investment environment. The suitable
applicant should be computer literate, have a flair for

graphics and posses excellent communication skills.

Salaries will be negotiable according to age and
experience and benefits win be consistent with usual
banking practice.

Interested applicants should write in strictest

-confidence enclosing a full C.V. to: Annette Wolfe,
Personnel Assistant, Mitsubishi Finance International
T iming i King Street London EC2V 8EB

P*SamuelMontagu& Co* Limited

Corporate Finance
SamuelMontagu is a leadingUKMerchantBank To be considered for these roles you are likely

and a majorforce in the fieldofcorporate finance to be:

advice. The Corporate Finance department • aged 24-30

provides financial advice to awide range ofboth • either professionally qualified as an ACA o

establishedanddevelopingcompaniesboth in the solicitorworking within a major City

UKand internationally. Samuel Montagu has an professional practice

innovative approach to transactionswhich is best • oran experienced corporate financier with

demonstratedby tireir recent track recoil least 18 months’ directly relevant experienc

•UK advisers to MaxweQ Communication

Corporation on the successful US$2.6 billion

bid fixMacMillan Inc and the US$750
million acquisition ofOfficial Airline Guides,

a Successful £750 million contested bid on
behalfofMecca forFleasurama.

• aged 24-30

• either professionally qualified as an ACA or

solicitorworking within a major City

professional practice

• oran experienced corporate financier with at

least 18 months' directly relevant experience,

in another merchantbank or stockbroker.

In addition it is essential that candidates possess

the necessary initiative, ambition and drive to

enable them to contribute both to theirown

success and that of the department’s.

The rewards will reflect the age andUUurn »VL A A, If LUUUIVUU ftWfCUVW »»

WPP’s spectacular $566 million acquisition of experienceofthe appointed candidates. This will
Tt« * tofpo _ t t- c c *1

theUS advertising group,JWT Group.
• Advised Richard Branson, on the successful

management buy-outofVirgin Group.

The departmentrww seeks high calibre

individuals atboth assistant manager
and executive level.

notbe a Untiring factor for the right individual.

To discuss these opportunities in greater detail,

call either Paul Wilson or Barmy Bramah
on 01-831 2000 or write to them at

Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker
Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
Fnipmatvwgl Consultants

London ParisAmsterdam Brussels Sydney

deer d

Treasury Manager
Highly Professional, Young and Ambitious

Are you identifiable as an individual with a rare

flair forthe Treasury functionas evidenced by the
practical experience you have gainedin the last

year orso within an international organisation?

Have you the businessacumen and real ability to

progress in a fast moving environment where the
Treasury Department is regarded as having a high
profile within this majorGroup? ..

Would you relish the role ofTreasuryManager
within an expanding Group with asophisticated
Treasury operation where the size andcomplexity
of the Treasury operation increases in keeping with

the rapid global expansionofthe Groupbactivities?

Then join this Treasury Departmentwhere you

will be a key memberofa small, but highly

professional, team which plays an increasingly

important role within the Group as a consequence
ofthe funding requirement of file expansion

which has taken placeboth through acquisitions

and interna! growth.

\bur responsibilities will be wide ranging in-

cluding management ofborrowings, funding

strategies,die further development ofTreasury
systems and control procedures and file monitor-

ing of interest rate risk exposure.

Wellversed in modem Treasury techniques, you
are likely to.be a graduate and ideallypossess a
relevant professional qualification coupledwith a

Simpson Crowden
CONSULTANTS

personality and manner which enablesyou to

relate at the most senior levels both internally and
externally. In brief, you are quite dearly a
Treasury Managerwith demonstrable potential.

The remuneration is negotiable, reflecting the

importance attached to the role, and the usual

benefits one expects from a major Group.
The post is located at their prestigiousHQ in

Central London.

Please write in complete confidence to the

Company’s adviser; PeterS. Findlay. Director,
Simpson Crowden Consultants Limited,
97/99 Park Street, LondonW1Y3HA.
Telephone 01-6295909.

Commodities/Futures ...

OPERATIONS MANAGER
c£30,000-£40,000 + Package

Ourclient— thesubstantial NorthAmericancommoditytradingarm ofarrayorEuropeanbank— isopening asubsidiarycompany in London

to develop new business in the UK futures market

It is envisagedfhat the new venture wUT mirror the success of its parent achieved through highly competitive, concentrated specialisation

within the commodity futures field.

One Of the key personnel will be the Head of Operations. WRh a brief to establish the operational procedures and supervise the ongoing

maintenance of the accounting and control functions, the appointed candidate will have comprehensive, up-to-date expenence of

commodityfutures settlementand havespert at least10 years frithe Operationsarea ofafinancial Institution active in trading.Thera will also

be substantial liaison with the trading team and responsibility for structuring the settlements systems.

The remuneration package, including banking benefits, will reflect the Importance of this role.

Interested canefldatea should contact Sarahktane Wfttridge ok 91-606 *1706, or send a detailed cv to the address below
— all enquiries will be treated In the strictest confidence.

127 Ckeapside

London EC2V 6BU

Banking- Treasury

Anderson
,
Squires

Financial Recruitment Specialists

Telephone: 01-606 1706
Telefax: 01-726 4031

Q*+jQmptmk

t

PRIVATE CLIENT MANAGER
East Anglia -c. £30,000 and benefits

Our client, a majorInternational Financial Croup,

is seeking to recruit a Private Client Manager tojoin its

Trust Company.

Thejobholder will be responsibleforadministering

and marketing the CompanyV prh<aie client services and

formanaginga sizeabledepartment

The ideal background of the successful candidate

will beseveralyean’experience in theprivate clientand/or

trustee area with sound knowledge offund management

and trust administration. An understanding ofrelevant

computer systems will be a further advantage, together

with a positive outlook andgoodcommunication skills.

TheCompany is an equal opportunities employer.

Pleasesendfull careerdetails, in confidencequoting

reference FV7274, to limy Bell, Adnams Bell Thomas and

Styles Ltd, 52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SWIWOjUI.

Please indicate the runnels of any companies to

whomyou do not wishyourapplication to beforwarded.

AdnamsBellThomas&StylesUtd
- — AB«UTIIINB AMO MARAtTIWG'-

Securities Operations

• Tha notice a hmed-in oompKiitioo with the rcqoiremcpts of the Council ofTbe International Stock Exchange of the
United Kingdom and tbo Republic of Inland limited (“The Stock Exchange"). It does not constitute an offer or
invitation to ibe public to mhscribc for or to purchase ifaarcs. Application has been made to tbe Council ofTbe Stock

"gf- for the grant of peransakm to deal in tbe whole at tbe ordinary share capital ofJames Smith Estates PLC,
issued and to be famed, in tbe Unlisted Securities Market. It it emphasised that no application has been made for these
shares to be admitted to Bsdag. DeaMngn are ntpiwwl to begin on 12th June. 1989.

JAMES SMITH ESTATES PLC
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1862 to 1898. Registered No. 62605)

Placing by Sheppards
of 3,750,000 Ordinary shares of 25p each

at 105p per share
payable in full on acceptance

Authorised

£5,750,000

Share Capital

Ordinary shares of25p each

Issued and to be
issued fully paid

£3,850,000

The principal business of James Smith Estates PLC is investment in commercial, residential and
industrial properly in London and the South East erfEngland.

Full particulars of the company are available in the Extel Unlisted Securities Market Service and
copes may be obtained daring normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public
holidays excepted) up to and including 21st June, 1989 from

Sheppards,
No. 1 London Bridge,

London,SE1 9QU

7th June, 1989

CiticorpScrimgeourVickers Limited,
P.O.Box 199.

Cottons Centre,
Hays Lane,
London, SE12QT

m

Shepherd Little& Associates Ltd
Banking Recmitrnent Consultants

.

INTERNAL AUDIT MANAGER — BANKING
CITY CIRCA£35,000 + CAR + BANKING BENEFITSPACKAGE
Our client is the London bremch of an Internationally

respected continental bank.

The London branch Is well established employing
approximately 250 people providing a complete

range of banking and related financial services

utilising state of the art computer based systems.
.

The audit lunction is currently undertaken by me
Head Office In Europe and tt has now been agreed
to establish a UJC audit function for which a
Manager is now sought.

Reporting to the.Sector headln Europe cmd«wU£
Branch Manager the successful candidcrtewUI be
responsible for implementing me audit junction. He

or she will ensure that effective financial and

management controls are developed .

maintained, and will reviewsystemsand procedures
for all branch operations. Staff will be recruited as
necessary and the successful candidate will be
required to coordinate auditprogrammeswith those
from Head Office and with the external auditors.

'

Applicants should be qualified Chartered
Accountants, ideally graduate wtth post qualifying
experience in the financial services sector, with

experience of EDP audit. You should have good
communication skills coupled with a mature outlook

and the ability to maintain complete
Independence.

This new and important role within the bank offers an
outstanding and challenging opportunity for a
conscientious and enthusiastic candidate to

develop a first class career In banking.

Please contact Brenda Shepherd.

- •«;: I-/

F.R.N. SALES

,01-377 64881

JAPANESE DERIVATIVE SALES

:•>:•file
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Mobile telephones

Grasping the opportunity of

a liberalised market
Terry Dodswortb describes the strategy that has made Technophone a high flyer

r feS 1 he extraordinary
Ey growth of the UK
§3 mobile phone business

-J2L has produced a clutch
of millionaire salesmen. But so
Car this new electronics-based
industry has created, only one
substantial home-grown phone
manufacturing entrepreneur -

Nils Martensson. an irrepress-

ible en^ineer-cum-globetrotting
salesman who founded the
Technophoue group just five

years ago.

Martensson. 51, qualifies as
home-grown by choice rather
than birth. A Swede who talks

volubly in impeccable English,
he first worked on mobile
phone telephony at Ericsson,
the Swedish telecommunica-
tions group, before moving
briefly to Plessey in the UK
and then setting up his first

independent company in
Britain and France.

He is an archetypal
self-made man - restless,

brimming with enthusiasm,
and constantly throwing off

ideas on both engineering and
marketing strategy.

“He wants to be involved all

the time.*' say his associates.

“He claims to go on holiday
occasionally, but he usually
seems to sit in his Oat in Flo-

rida and keep an eye on the
business.”
Martensson decided to move

to the UK to establish Techno-
phone, he says, because he
respected British engineers
and was a devotee of the
Thatcherite approach to busi-

ness. Liberalisation of the UK
telecommunications market
and the launch of two compet-
ing mobile phone service
groups provided the opportu-
nity for a new start-up com-
pany. “We needed an open
market, an infrastructure of
suppliers, and plenty of skilled,

experienced engineers,” he
says. “Most of all we needed
inventiveness - and UK soft-

ware engineers are the best in
the world.”
Technophone's growth since

its launch in 1984 has been as
remarkable as the mobile
phone industry itself Hie com-
pany had an agonisingly slow
birth, as Martensson scoured
the City for virtually a year in

search of finance. But once he

had found backing - a venture

fund put up £3.5m, and the

Department of Trade and
Industry lobbed In a further

£L5m by way of a support for

innovation grant — the com-
pany has scarcely looked back.

From sales of £600.000 in the

year to March 1985, the group
had jumped to almost £27m in

1988 and about £50m in the

year just completed. After run-

ning up losses in the first two

years of operation - these
amounted to £2-3m in 1986 —
Technophone has swung into

profits and made approxi-
mately £5m pre-tax last year.

Martensson has started to
export as rapidly as possible,

sending 70 per cent of produc-

tion to markets in Continental
Europe. North America and
the Far East. He is currently

bringing a new plant on stream
in Hong Kong.
To achieve this rate of

growth, Martensson has had to
surmount the problems of an
inexperienced, start-up com-
pany in a high technology
industry populated by several

large and well-financed groups.
All the big players in the
industry - Motorola in the US,
Nokia of Finland and NEC and
Panasonic of Japan - are divi-

sions of broadly-based groups
with large research budgets
and extensive international
distribution networks.
Martensson’s strategy for

challenging these competitors
has hinged on a two-phase
marketing programme.

In the first phase, which has
occupied the initial five years,
he has set out to establish an
international position in the
niche area of portable phones.
Portables, as the name implies,
are made to be carried around
rather than staying fixed in the
car. They are more sophisti-
cated than fixed, in-car prod-
ucts because they use clever
software and advanced chip
technology to economise on
battery power - and as a
result of this complexity, they
command a premium price.

Martensson's aim in going
for the portable niche was
four-fold. First, he was con-
vinced that Technophone’s

advanced design technology

for integrated circuits, which
form the heart of mobile
phones, would give it an early

lead in this part of the market
Second, he thought it would

be an easier market to protect
than file higher volume sector

of fixed car phones. This has so
far proved true; it is estimated

in the industry that of the 45 or

so worldwide manufacturers of

car phones, only 12 make por-

tables. and only a handful of

those companies are strong
internationally.

Third, he bargained on the
special qualities of the product
to generate both cash and cus-

tomer interest for the drive
into international markets.
One breakthrough was a distri-

bution Heal with Alcatel, the
French telecommunications
group, which has also taken
Technophoue into West Ger-
many.
Fourth, he believed that it

would be easier to move tech-

nologically from the produc-
tion of portables to fixed car
phones than the other way
around.

In the longer term, however,
Martensson believed that be
could not survive solely as a
niche producer of portables.
From the outset, he says, he
has been conscious of the need
to expand to a size where he
would be able to compete on
equal terms with the larger
companies in the industry

-

This has meant triggering the
second phase of Technophone’s
development - a move into
the mass market. “We have
designed our phones for a con-
sumer, large-volume market.”
says Martensson. “We didn’t
see them as mysterious, high-
tech equipment, to be made
only in mwii numbers. This is

a mass production item, and in
the longer term a large propor-
tion of the population in every
country wifi have one.” Pursu-
ing this mass market, however,
means a shift in Techno-
phone’s strategy. The largest
volume of mobile phone sales
lies in fixed in-car handsets,
which is precisely the area the
company has avoided up to
now. Hence the move to
develop the Hong Kong facility

to maicft cheaper standard car
phones aimed at the non porta-

ble market The drive into this

new area of production under-
lines the knife-edged econom-
ics of consumer electronic mar-
kets, where success depends
perpetually on the ability to
adapt To stay abreast of the

technology, lor example, Tech-

nophone is devoting about 20
per cent of Its annual turnover

to research and development
as against 8 per cent or so in
the telecommunications indus-

try as a whole. About 120 (d its

500-strong workforce are
employed in engineering and
dfftngn- Part of this expenditure

is caused by the plethora of
national standards in the
industry; but the non-stop
improvements in chips and
battery technology also
demand constant product mod-
ifications. Similar rapid devel-

opments in production technol-

ogy mean constant expenditure
on the manufacturing lines.

Technophone depreciates Its

machinery over a three-year
period, changing Us equipment
to take advantage of cost
reductions provided by the lat-

est automated tools. This speed
of development demands that
new products have to be
exploited as quickly as possible

to generate further investment
funds. At the same time, prices

are being driven down
remorselessly in the familiar
pattern of consumer electron-

ics markets. The picture varies
widely from country to coun-
try, depending on the complex-
ity of local standards and the
aim of the market. But in the
US, for example, which
accounts tor about 50 per cent
of worldwide sales of roughly
2m units this year, ex-factory
prices of a standard car phone
have plummeted from about
$1,000 three years ago to $450
today; in the UK, average
wholesale prices stand at about
£450 as against £1,000 in 1966.

Up to now, this price depreda-
tion has not imposed a severe
squeeze on producers because
sales are still mrpanrting fast

enough to keep it a sellers*

market The world as a whole
is short of manufacturing
capacity - a situation that

Mis Martensson — an archetypal seff-made man, constantly throwing off Maas

should continue for some time
as more and more countries
bring mobile systems on
stream. But Technophone is

nevertheless looking to the lon-

ger term future when price
competition will intensify and
success depend more critically

on volume manufacturing
costs. On the manufacturing
side, the company has already
had one crisis in its early
years, when its rawness and
inexperience as a production
unit led to serious quality
problems. At that time, about
60 per cent of its phones were
coming off the with faults

of one kind or another. The
search for a solution included
bringing in a factory manager.
Frame McGovern, who had
been trained in Japanese
systems at the Hitachi plant in
South Wales. McGovern, an
unequivocal enthusiast for Jap-
anese manufacturing methods,
is credited with a radical turn-

round on the shop floor. His
managers claim that when he
arrived the company’s 135 pro-

duction line operators were
making only 600 phones a
month. Today, the 160-strong
workforce is turning out 5JXX)
units a month, with a two per
cent failure rate - and output
is currently being stepped up
to 6^XX) a month. At this pro-
duction level. Technophone

will still, however, be a min-
now in world terms, with less
than 3 per cent of the world
market, against a level of per-

haps 13 per cent at Motorola
and Nokia. To grow, says
McGovern, it is now crucial tor

the company to become one Of
the industry’s low-cost produc-
ers. “From now on. this busi-

ness will be all about capturing
large parts of the market. If we
don’t position ourselves with
our manufacturing technology
to be a serious contender in

the volume market, I don’t
believe we can continue to suc-

ceed.” This objective explains

the decision to double manu-
facturing capacity with the
plant in Hong Kong, where
Technophone is launching its

new facility in collaboration
with Video-Technology, a local

group. “It is cheaper to manu-
facture in the Far East, where
both labour and material costs

are lower,” says McGovern.
There are immense opportuni-

ties there fin: purchasing com-
ponents more cheaply, and you
have much greater proximity
to your suppliers.” Initially,

the Hong Kong facility's prod-
ucts will be aimed at the bur-
geoning US market, which is

still heavily biased towards
fiTPd car phones rather than

portables. Indeed, it Is fair to
say that hwrfcitog the VS mass

market, the main battleground

of Motorola, Nokia and the
Japanese, will be a critical test

for Technophone’s ability to
live up to its ambilious targets.

But Martensson clearly
believes that he has to keep
running fast now while the
opportunities for a small
start-up company to establish a
leading position in the world
market still grist. Signs of the
pressures imposed by the big-

ger companies are all arrumri.

Both Motorola and Oki, the
Japanese producer, are chal-

lenging Technophone's reputa-

tion as the manufacturer of the
smallest portable in the mar-
ket; and the company recently
raised about £llm by selling its

80 per cent stake hi the UK’s
Excefi car phone service

“We think that we shall be
able to use our advanced tech-

nology to good effect over an
ever increasing volume of out-

put and range of products,”
says Martensson. “In effect, we
should be able to move into the
car mobile market with vary
much less development effort

than for our portable products
because we have done so much
of the design work already.
This should all help us to our
target to be one of the five

taarifng manufacturers in the
world in all types of mobile
equipment.”

Business
courses

Systems engineering, London.
July 2Q-2L Fee. £595 t- VAT.
Details from Sal Semp Semi-
nar, Victoria House, Suite M9,
Southampton Row, London
WClB 4EF. Tel: 01-242 4045.

Fax: 01-405 6203.

Profiting from the green con-

sumer revolution, London.
September 18 & 19. Fee: £495 +

VAT. Details from DR, 44 Con-
duit Street, London W1R 9FB.

Tel: 01-484 1017. Fax: 01-437

3322.

New product development for

consumer products companies:
How to improve your success
rate, London. September 21-22.

Fee; £650 + VAT. Details from
Frost & Sullivan. Sullivan
House, 4 Grosvenor Gardens,
Loudon SW1W ODH. Tel: 01-730

3438. Tetec 28167L

Jnran - TwaMng quality hap-

pen, London. September 28-29.

Fee: £695 + VAT. Details from
David Hutchins Associates, 13/

14 Hermitage Parade. High
Street, Ascot, Berkshire SL5
7HE. Tel: 0990-28712. Fax:
0990-25968.

Effective employee communi-
cations, London. July 20. Fee:

£250 + VAT. Details from HR,
44 Conduit Street, London WlR
9FB. Tel: 01-434 1017. Fax:

01-437 3322.

Doing business in France, Lon-

don. July 11- Fee: £258.75.

Details from FEBEX. 7 Caledo-

nian Road, London Nl 9DX.
Tel: 01-837 1133. Fax: 01-837

8862.

Leading creatively, London.
June 28. Fee: members £448.50:

non-members £538.20. Details

from Vibeke Tilley, London
East Department, The Indus-

trial Society, 48 Bryanston
Square, London, W1H 7LN. Tel:

01-262 2401. Fax: 01-706 1096.

Overcoming the costs and
risks of open communications
in industry, Bristol. June 22-23.

Fee: £250 + VAT. Details from
The Conference Manager. Corn-

Centre. PERA, Melton Mow-
bray, LE13 0PB.

Developing, implementing and
auditing quality systems,
Cheshire. July 11-14. Fee:
£487.60. Details from The
Conroe Secretary, McCrae Con-
sultants. Gerrard Place. Skel-

mersdale, Lancashire, WN8
9SU. Tel: 0695-21447. Fax:
0695-25667.

New product strategies. Lon-
don. July 7. Fee: £230. Details

from Christa T-anga
. The Stra-

tegic Planning Society, 15 Bel-

grave Square, London, SWlX
8PU. Tel: 01-235 0246. Fax:
01-2351298

r

announcing the creation of

BRITAIN’S LARGEST
BUSINESS SCHOOL

In Birmingham, one of the UK’s
most importantand energetic
business centres, Birmingham
Polytechnic has created Britairfs

largest business school.

Expansion and restructuring has
enabled the Polytechnic to
create four new senior manage-
ment posts. Charles Barker PLC
is supporting the School and,
in particular, is providing sponsor-
ship for the post ofDean.

Applications are invited for-

CHARLES BARKER PLC
Professor and Dean of
The Birmingham Polytechnic
BusinessSchool.
This post is likely to be offered
atan annual salary of not less

than £35,000.

Professor/Head of the
Department ofAccounting.

Professor/Head of the
DepartmentofFinancialServices.

Allposts willbe offeredon mcMvkfual
contracts.

An oquaf opportunities enqpkjyec

Informal enquiries may be made
in confidence to Derek Winslow;
Director of Resources on
021-3315565.

To apply, or forfurther details
contact Mike Crump,
Personnel Department,
Birmingham Polytechnic*
Feeney Building, Perry Barr,

Birmingham B42 2SU.
Tel: 021-331 5569.

Jcnialhan\Vr^
INTERNATIONAL.EQUITYMANAGERS to £50,000

We areassistinganumberofblue-chip institutionswho wish to recruitequity fund

managers for key devetapmeis roles. A minimum of two years experience and a
goodtrackrecordm UK,European,Far East orUS equities are essential.On ihe

client side, familiarity with the needs ofUK pension fund, ERISA or Far Eastern

clientswfflbe higjdy desirable.Appointment wfflrangetoAssistantDirector level

and age 40.

Please contact Roger Steare on 01 - 623 1266.

UK CORPORATE MARKETING £30 - 50,000

Several mttforinternational banksare expanding theirlendingactivities and require

senior marketing officers with broad sector experience. Gradnate/ACIB calibre

credit professionals will be responsible for promoting a comprehensive range of
banking products to medium/large corporates throughout the UK. Experience of

treasury/capital markets products, MBO’s, and commercial property financing is

preferred.Fluency inamajorEoropean languagewould beanadvantage. Age range
30-40.

Please contact Jan Ferrin on 01 - 623 1266.

LONDON HONG KONG MIDDLEEAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

JonathanWren
Jf Recmitment Consultants v v

No. 1 New Strec*, (offBhhopsgate), London EC2M4TP
Telephone: 01-623 1266 Fax: 01-626 5258

ENERGY FUTURES BROKER

We are one of the largest energy brokerage
groups world-wide and are looking to integrate a
key individual into our crude/products group in
London, the successful candidate will have
independent responsibilities and will apply his
marketing and trading skills to a rapidly
expanding market segment.

The ideal candidate will be 25-30 years of age,
with a m in imum of two years experience as a
futures broker/trader, preferably with a proven
track record in opening and handling commercial
accounts. A sound knowledge of hedging
operations and technical analysis would be an
advantage. Only individuals who are
self-motivated and innovative, and can integrate
well into a team environment need apply. No oil

experience necessary.

Candidates should apply in confidence enclosing a
comprehensive Curriculum Vitae with daytime
telephone number to: Box A 1249 Financial
Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

BUSINESS TELEVISION
Advertising Sales Director
The Financial Times is considering a number of proposals in,

business and financial television.

Applications are invited from suitable experienced men and women
for the key post of heading up the team that will sell advertising on
these programmes.

Those interested in this important new position must be able to

demonstrate not only* an ability to present a new concept to major

corporations and their advertising agencies but also have a sound

knowledge of multinational television sales and distribution.

Fluency in at least one European language other than English will be

essential.

Expressions of interest, in writing only please to

CoGn Chapman
Director ofDevelopment (Broadcasting)

Financial limes
One Southwark Bridge

London SEI 9HL

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

MANAGING
DIRECTOR

Prospective group to invest in private

company sector

You will be experienced in investing in

or acquiring private companies and
will be responsible for expanding the

operating subsidiary by acquisition and
for improving the performance of

companies acquired.

Please reply to
, Box F8833,

Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL.

Appointments

Advertising

Appears every

Monday
Wednesday &
Thursday

appointments

advertising

ALSO

appears

ON PAGES
18-22



Hays is one of the largest and most

successful business services groups in the

country with over thirty-six

different con ir
jnies.

But the one ti ling all our

-

companies have in common

is something we like to

/ * *T' i

call - The Hays Approach.

Whatever field you're in,

we really work to understand

your business. Solving cur ?
•

•

customers' problems, is all in a day's wort to

us. Even if that means a twenty-four hcui day;

well pull everything out of the hat to help.

At times, that's involved ferreting

around in a customer's hay loft to find and

classify archive material. Whilst on another

occasion. Hays Business Services had to find

a specialist at short notice to catalogue data

from oil wells for a multinational oil company.

He worked for over thirty-four hours without

a break to complete the project in time.

Time, as well as security, was of the

essence for a Rentacrate-customer in the

City. FIMBRAs move involved seventy

removal staff, working round the clod- in five

shifts, to move them overnight from three

different addresses.

Rentacrate’s special sealed crates kept

the paperwork secure. Rentacrate's efficiency

and co-ordination ensured everything went

like magic

But whatever the nature of our

customers' problem, whether it be in office

support, specialised distribution, or specialist

staff recruitment, we'll pull out all the stops

to solve it

OUR CUSTOMERS,
E SAME.

4liSPij
fr C*. .

,,,v * 'j-

?

A ••**!*? We achieve this by investing in good

management and recognising the irnpor -

tance of our customer^ satisfaction. It's the

secret of our success. And our customers'

Hays pic, Hays House, Millmead, Guildford, Surrey GU2 5HJ.

WE'RE WITH YOU ALL THE WAY
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CORPORATE LENDING

ive Salary + Bonus

In recent years Bank of America has established a successful track record as a motor

global player in the areas of energy and aerospace financing. Tb continue building on

these achievements Bank of America is seeking to recruit two Relationship Bankers into

these key areas.

A Career Development Opportunity

NM Rothschild& Sons United is continuing lo expand il* substantial corporate lendingpn»n in^fteUitThs Bank

alreafr/ofto a variety of atmctuied funding options including IWtetHwounte lending, offMance^eetKhans*

mortgage financing, UBOs/MBOs, acquisition financing and MOFg, in addition to tho provision of traditional credit

facilities.

Aerospace
Candidates, aged 25-40, should hold a degree or professional qualification, in addition

to significant corporate banking experience. They should have strong analytical and

marketing skills and must demonstrate significant achievements in dealing with clients at

a senior management level.

Both positions are relationship driven and involve marketing of all the Bank's products

including energy project finance/aircraft finance. Experience in either of these

specialised finance areas would be an advantage.

A highly competitive salary based upon experience will be augmented by an attractive

package of fringe benefits in line with best banking practice. Candidates of the required

calibre can expect substantial scope for future career development

Write in strictest confidence with full personal, salary and career details to: Kath Clarke,

Personnel Officer. Bank of America NT & SA, 25 Cannon Street London, EC4P4HN.

executive to one of its City-based teams.

The rale will entailwide-ranging involvement In all aspects ofthe Bank'scoiporate^flng activN^from rmricetkig

these services to preparing, presenting and negotiating loans and proving high-level financial advice to clients.

For an assured young bsnking/flnance professional with at least three years’ corporate lanringexperience (or,

.

possibly, treasury experience with a major commercial organisation), this opportunity offers tho

chance to develop a promising career with one of the City's foremost merchant banks.

Initial remuneration will not prow a limiting factor for the right candidate; benefits (including

profit-share) are in line with best finance-sector practice. W*>v

Please apply in foil confidence, enclosing your detafled cv. to: The Personnel Dtrector, jpaKS/Csfe

NM Rothschild & Sons Limited, New Court, St Swlthin's Lane, London EC4P4DU.

N M Rothschild & Sons Limited

kofAmerica

Europe

Senior Operations Manager
c£65,000 + Banking Benefits

Our dient is a major US bank, renowned for its vision and innovation in setting strategic goals in rapidly changing markets. In

Europe, this has created the need fbr a specialist Operations Executive to manage change across the European network.

The brief will cover operations development both locally and at regional level, the management of projects to deliver new products
in local markets, and the planning, construction and implementation of an Integrated "back-office" strategy for Europe.

The key requirements for this position are the ability to direct Influence and manage change through other line managers and the
skill to reconcile Immediate implementation needs with longer term strategies. This manager, while having his own dedicated team
of business analysts, will also be involved in building “ad-hoc” teams when the need arises. Sailor level management experience in

operations production management is essential, a knowledge of European cultures and languages would be desirable and
experience of Treasury operations a bonus. Career progression is assured in this highly visible position within the bank.

Interested candidates should contact Suzie Mummd or Kevin Byrne an 01-248 36S3 (Suzte Mumrrte on 01-673 2549
evenings/weekends) or write, sending a detailed CV to the address below or use ourconfidential fax line on 01-248 2814.

All applications will be treated In thestrictestconfidence.

76. Watling Street London EC4M 9BJ Tel:01-2483653

CONSULTANTS

Corporate Finance
Entrepreneurial InvestmentBank

c.Jt.35,000 West End

services business. Outstanding growth creates an exciting
opportunity for young corporate financier to join their
entrepreneurial team.

THE COMPANY
O Young, high profile financial services company tradedon the USM.
O Their investment banking activities specialise in international
corporate finance advisory assignments; well positioned to benefithum
continuing high levels of activity:

O Advised on over £1/2 billion ofcompleted or agreed acquisitionsand
disposals in 1988.

THE POSITION
O Reporting to the Managing Director working as member of
corporate finance team.
O Full participation in broad range of assignments; rapid promotion
anticipated.

O Major challenge to assist their young and highly competent ream as
the business expands.

QCAimCAnONS
O Bright graduate, aged mid to late 20s, ideally with legal or ocher
professional qualification.

O Experience of deal structuring and documentation within a
corporate finance house or the corporate department of a legal practice.O Extrovert who enjoys a challenge, with intelkctual ability and drive
to progress rapidly.

THE SUEWARDS
O Good base salary with substantial bonus potential, phis normal
broad range of benefits.

O Outstanding opportunity for rapid promotion within successful,
unconventional and exciting environment

Please reply to wiltiiio rnplrKhw fiiff fv
Reference H2156.

yv 54Jetxnyn Street, London SW1Y 6LX.

<'N-ET>
LSCTI.

«*.' X7E?

LONDON - 01-493 3383
BIRMINGHAM - 021-233 4656
SOUGH - (0753) 694344

HONG KONG -(HK) 5 277133

T M E N T

PRESS AND
INVESTOR
RELATIONS
Owing to continued

expansion, established

City based

Consultancy intends

to strengthen its

market position by
seeking a key
individual to

,

complement the

existing team. This is

an outstanding

opportunity for an
individual wishing to

develop their career in

a small company
environment. Equity

participation and
Directorship

available. City and
Press contacts

essential particularly

with Corporate

Finance Departments
of Banks and

Stockbrokers. Please

write in confidence to

Peter Roe, MBA,
Managing Director,

enclosing detailed

C.V.

CLENCH STRATEGY
LIMITED 49 QUEEN
VICTORIA STREET,
LONDON EC4N 4SA
Telephone: 01-329 4475

FLEMINGS
CORPORATE FINANCE IN FRANCE

Robert Fleming is a major U K. based merchant bank with significant

activities in die UJ5.A., die Bor East and Continental Europe.

Robert Fleming wishes to recruit an additional member to its expanding

French ream within the Corporate Finance international group. The international

group is presently developing corporate finance business within the European

industry.

The successful candidate, probably in his or her late twenties, is likely to

have a graduate degree. In addition, we require evidence of financial experience

gained possibly through a post-graduate qualification such as a MBA and/or

several years’ experience as an analyst or as a corporate financier in a recognised

financial institution. Directexperience ofacquisitions or disposals is not necessary;

but would be an advantage. He or she will have developed a broad understanding

of the structure and dynamics of the French industry.

He or she needs to be articulate, literate and of a strong personality so as to

beable to make a case positively to senior members ofthe organisation or its clients.

The position will require liaison with our offices in theU.SA. and the Far East,and

could involve overseas traveL It will be based in ftris.

Applicants ofeither sex should write enclosing their C.V to:

Rank Smith,

Robert Fleming&Co Limited,

25 Copthafl Avenue,

London EC2R 7DR.

Managing one ofthe latgestand most prestigious

property portfoliosm the UKcalls fora seriouscommitment
to tong term research and planning.Within Prudential

Fortfofio Managerswe have formed one ofthe leaefing

property investment research units in Britain.

Working doselywith ourGlobal Poficy Unit-

estaWished as one ofthe foremost economic research units

-the team is afreadyearning a reputation forpioneering

work in the property fieldWe are now looking foranother

tvw3 incfividuals to join us.

ForecastingGroup
up to £20,000 +financial sector benefits

You will be responsftrfe for monitoring and analysing

sectors ofthepropertymarketdeveloping local area

forecasting methods forthe property market aid assisting

in the production ofemployment forecasts.

With a degree or above tn Economics, or Economic
Geography,you w3U be familiarwith national

and regional economic models and
employment data. Experience of property v
would be an advantage. *s

4*

Portfolio Strategy Group
up to £15,000 +financial sector benefits

Vbuwi be responsfole forthe technical development
of modefling frameworks,analysing property market
performance ir> local areas and moratorrig and reporting the
performance ofthe market ki general and ofcompetitorfunds;

You should have a degree, preferably to masters
level in a highly numerate disdpfine. Knowledge ofthe
property market would be an advantage.

Both positions require the abilityto work weftas a
team member, learning from and assisting others, often
under pressureGood communication sk&espedallythe
ability to write dearly and succinctly, are essential.

In addition to an attractive salary,you wiB enjoy a fuB

range of financial sectorbenefits including non-contributory
pension and low-interest mortgage (after a short qualifying

period). Ifyou are looking fora stimUating environment foryour
abilities, then contact KymTrubridge Personnel Department,

Prudential Portfolio Managers Limited, Property
Division, Princeton House. 271/273 High Hotoom,“ - London WC1V7EETei: 01-548 6613.

n

PROPERTYRESEARCH
ANALYSTS

PRUDENTIAL
Prudential PortfolioManagers

Equity Sales - European Institutions

We are seeking to recruit additional experienced salesmen for our
team servicing European institutions.

Fluency in Italian or German, and an established business is
desirable.

Applyto:

David Curling
Williamsde Bros Limited

P.O.Box 515,6 Broadgate,LondonEC2M2RP
Telephone;01 -588 751 1

Shepherd Little& Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

SECURITIES DEALER
An opportunity has occurred within the Private Banking Department of a major

international bank for a Securities Dealer. You will be working closely with the

investment Management Portfolio and should have a minimum of three years

relevant experience and probably be between 25 and 35 years of age.

You will have already gained an excellent working knowledge of the securities

market on a global scale and be a self motivated high achiever aiming for the

top of your profession. Additionally you will be P.C. literate and be comfortable

working with sophisticated software.

An excellent salary and benefits package will be offered to the successful

candidate. wHft outstanding prospects lor promotion within this blue emp bank,

in the first Instance, please submit your C.V. together with your salary

expectations to Brenda Shepherd.

Rldgway House 41/42 King William Street London ec4r 9EN

Telephone 01-626 1161

STOCKBROKER
Private Clients Birmingham

I would Kte to have an off-the-record telephone

.
.oyMfrsation.iwtfr a business generatorwho is

frustrated and fed-up with the remoteness of working In
. a large and impersonal organisation.

Wa havebeen Instructed 10 find such a person to ofay an
integral rote In a small Birmingham firm who take a

genuine pride m the high qudity and very personal service
.
*eyP«,vid&'T^ combined with an efficient onSh*

back-office operation, w« hopefully result in a combination
of steady growth and a superb reputation.

As part of a pubfc group, they gan offer freedom from
bureaucracy, the total support of a caring and efficient

team and a significant share of the commission
produced.

Telephone me, Bob Scott, m the strictest confidence,
during office hourson 021-631 4888 or evenings and

week-ends(up to 7X10 pm) on 021-808 0279. •

Midland Management Resources
• -:C:ty. Centre House, -Onion Street,
frm ir.g harrfJS2’4SR". Tei: '021-631 '4883.
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If you are a Banker
;
an Accountant, an

IT or Securities specialist, a Treasury

and Risk Management professional, or a

Strategic Planner the time has come to

capitalise on your financial services

experience.

Whatever your background in financial

^services, Bricejfeterhouse can offer
.

you the scope for professional and

personal development that exists only

within a fast-growing international

organisation such as ours.

We are already one of the UJCs leading

specialist financial sector consultancies

and are rapidly expanding throughout .

Europe.

Wb are looking for professionals who

can betp us achieve this expansion and

those who can demonstrate exceptional

track records in their chosen

specialisation, as well as a personal

readiness for the challenges and rewards

that a consultancy role has to offer.

You will find our standards exceptionally

high, in keeping with the expectations

of our clients. You will need to be of

graduate calibre — and the ability to

speak a second European language,

while not essential, will be an advantage.

Rewards will be important to you —
and in this respect you will not be

disappointed.

We can offer you exceptional career

prospects, with the potential to progress

to Partnership, opportunities to work as

part of a multi-disciplinary team on

assignments in the U.K. and throughout

Europe, and salaries commensurate with

your experience to date.

To find out more about the exciting new

career outlook we can offer you in

financial services please write to

Anna Chanoska quoting reference

MCS/8522 at Price Waterhouse,

No. 1 London Bridge, London SE1 9QL.

Telephone: 01-378 7200.

Price Waterhouse 4fr
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IMRO
Senior Compliance Officers

Equities Research/Sales
Our client, a leading global investment bank which is pre-eminent in the.

derivatives market, is looking to make two key appointments to its Equity

IMRO is oneoffiveSROs recognisedby die Securities

and Investments Board with responsibility for the

regulation ofinvestment management in theUK.
Included within theIMRO Compliance
Department’s activities axe:-

4s Regular inspections ofIMRO members to ensure

that investors are adequately protected

# Carrying out special investigations where there is

investor risk concern

$ Regular contacts with Members

4e Projects related to the development ofConduct of

Business Rules.

Candidates will be:—

* Graduates, probablywith an accountancy
qualification

With first-class interpersonal drills

4c With knowledge of financial services

4= Keen to enhance their career in a hi^i profile role,

working in a fast moving professional

environment.

Prospects with IMRO are excellent as is the

remuneration package which includes an excellent

base salary and mortgage subsidy.

Interested candidates should contact Karin Clarke

There is currently a requirement for a number ofhigh on 01-831 2000 or write to her at Michael PIage

calibre professionals tojoin the existing team City, 39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
Intwmtkwl Rwnritment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

Derivatives Research
This position will suit a self-motivated,

hardworking and numerate graduate with between 1

and 2 years' experience in theUK equity market (either

research or sales), who now wishes to diversify into the

derivatives market

Prior experience in the futures and options

markets is not essential. More Important are strong

communication skills (both written and spoken), as die

chosen candidate will be responsible not only for

producing two monthly research publications, but also

for talking to clients about this research- . It is

anticipated that, in time, this person will transfer to a

sales role within the team.

For an informal discussion please telephone or

write to Neil Salt quoting ReferenceNAS 5160.

Index Research
This position will encompass index product research

and the assimilation of a database for domestic and
global indices and their derivatives. Strong statistical

skills are required to understand the construction and
limitations ofcomplex concepts and instruments.

The chosen candidate will work closely with the

equity trading ride management team which will require

a meticulous attitude and die application of original

thought The production of material as part of the

derivatives research package will also be required. The
appointee will have gained at least 1 years' equity

experience and must show a willingness to become
closely involved with esoteric products.

Bor an informal discussion please telephone or write

to Robert Winter quoting ReferenceRW 5I6L

'1 1 1 V iWj_ ' ' *

Both positions provide highly competitive salary and benefits packages, including significant

bonus potential. Prospects for further career advancement within the bank are excellent.

Cfiaplrri
unquoted investment professional

ARARE BLEND
With assets in excess of£17 billion. Standard Life is one ofthe
country^ leading providers ofcapital toboth quoted and unquoted
companies. Sustained expansion in our unquoted investment

activities has led to the creation of this new position in our invest-

ment management team.

Probably a chartered accountant and/or MBA,you will have had
3-5 years9 experience incorporate finance dealing with smaller/

unquoted companies, or you will have had unquoted fund

management experience.

Rased in ourHead Office in Edinburgh, you will hejoining a small,

dedicated team within a companywhich is increasing its invest-

ment in thegrowing unquoted marketplace.The work,which
involves high levels offinancial responsibility, is not exclusively

confined to unquoted investments,and in fact offers a rare blend

ofquoted and unquoted investment experience. Career develop-

ment opportunities are first class.

The salary and benefits package is excellent and includes a highly
competitive salary, subsidised house purchase facilities, freeBUPA
medical cover, and non-contributory pension. Relocation

assistance will also be givenwhere necessary.

Please send a full C\£ quoting ref. IP/FT to: John Renz,
Recruitment Manager, Standard Life Assurance Company,
3 George Street, EdinburghEH2 2XZ.

Standard Life
We’re better off together

>vd3man
Associates

International
Search and Selection
160New Bond Street, London W1Y 0HR
Telephone: 01-409 1371

UK InvestmentBank
Compliance Executives
Qur rlunf is a major famem infernationql hanking

,

npwatmgm all hilling financial maArti iKnrmgKmif

the world.

An excellent opportunityamendy oasts for two
^}«n<tiwl« tn jnm it. Compliance Jquit jnmt. Xhc
depertment raainramx a high profile ibrrniglmtrt- lix»

nrganiioHiin awH itfavHal rfafmaffwmilliwl am»nfrfn»

highest calibre.

ActingasNo 2 to anAssistant Director; responsible for

either aTSAorIMRO member companywithin the
grfip, thft R»Mein»,«inl.»ill I*w maintain rlnw»

liaison withbusiness areas in intrepretizigregulatory
wpiinwnh mnAwting nmirillMirp

work.

Ideally, candidates will be:.

* Graduates, possibly with a professional

c.£25,000+ Benefits
qualification and/or 12 months’ experience
within a City Compliance departmentor
Regulatory body, coveringTSA/IMRO
requirements,

# with excellentcommunication skilly both written
and oral

&nd the aMity to deal with Senior staffregardingwinfiwimH highly matftw ,

The prospects foe the successful candidates are

excellent as is die remuneration package which
inrh»A^ mortgage Mihiadyjmdnihgrhanlcmghgngfits.

Ifyou are interested in the positions described, please

call Karin Clarice on 01-831 2000 or write

co hex withCV atMichael Page City,
39-41 Barker Street;LondonWC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
Intexnatioosdl Recruitment Consultants

London BarisAmsterdam Brussels Sydney

CORPORATE FINANCE EXECUTIVE
" Wallace. Smith is a special 1ST merchant bank, haw! in I nnrinn and wfrh a mimher nfrwFTSgas snhriritorir* in
Europe and North America. The strongly analytical nature of our firm is reinforced through our strategic
consulting function and market making operations. Tbe Corporate Finance department assists dienes in
adding long term economic value to their businesses either in a stand alone capacityor as a complementary
service flowing from a thorough strategic review.
To meet a growing demand,wewish to recruit an experienced corporatefinanceexecutive tojoin the existing
team. This new colleaguewillmake an immediateand creativecontribution toarangeofcomplexassignments
which will be generalist in nature and in all likelihood international in scope.
A graduate, probably in your late twenties, you are likely to have achieved a professional or post-graduate
business qua lification such as an MBA. "You will have acquired about fiveyears’ relevant experience within an
established institution. This experience will have includedsome or all ofthefollowing areas: project finance;
mergers and acquisitions; private and public placements ofdebt instnimmis and equities. Ideallyyou will be
fluent in one or more major European languages in addition to English.
In return we offer a first class salary, attractive benefits and excellent careerprospects.Thefiringcommitment
to the market has been demonstrated by a fourfold inrrease inheadcount; with parallelgrowth in clientele, in

less than five years.

If you are interested in joining us please send your curriculum vitae in confidence to George Romanowstd,
Assistant Director, Human Resources, Wallace. Smith Urust Co. limited, Winchester House, 77 London Wall.
London EC2N LAB.

Wallace, Smith Trust Co. Limited

Corporate Finance Executive -

Spain & Germany

N M Rothschild& Sons Limited is a leading international merchant bank with an expanding corporate finance business
in Europe.

The Bank is to appoint an addtiona! young executive to the Corporate Hnance Spanish Group. The individual appointed
win have a background of an MBA in European Corporate Studies and an awareness of European accounting
conventions.A high level ofwritten and spoken fluency will be required in Spanish, German and English and additional
European languages would be an advantage.

The successful applicantwBI spend a considerable partofthe time overseas and be involved in European cross-border
transactions for the Group's cfients.lt is likely that marketing will form a significant element ofthe pnsfy duties.

We offer a competitive remuneration package with normal banking fringe benefits and
the prospect ofcareer development for successful performance.

Please send full curriculum vitae, in strict confidence to: Andrew S May, Assistant AfiTfer
Director- Personnel, NM Rothschild& Sons Limited, New Court St Swithin's Lane, AjMrjKt
London EC4P4DU.

' ~
' sSKM&SSi

N M Rothschild & Sons Limited J

The Directors of Cairn Energy PLC announce the following
appointments to the Board:

Mr David Curry has been appointed to the Board as Director with
responsibility for US operations. He has also been appointed
Chairman of Cairn Energy (USA) Inc. Prior to joining Cairn in

1986, he worked for Britoil PLC.

Mr Philip Tracy has been appointed to tbe Board as Director with

responsibility for UK operations. He began his career in the oO and

gas industry in J97L and, prior to joining Cairn as Operations

Manager in 1988, he was a senior reservoir engineer with BP PLC.
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SPOT
£25,000 to £75,000

We are resmitmffnt apeciiEata
Iti IntHfhnnfc BiiiripiBulmy

CheaterPartnership
31-45 Gresham Street. London EC2

Teh01-6000101

International Executive

seeks N.Y-/Locdon assignment.

M.B.A. BSc (Eng) Aged 32
yean. Experience in fixiancaal

and commercial management,
corporate and treasury finance
with exposure to M A A.
Accommodation in N.Y. and
London-

Write Bax A1246. Financial

Times, One Southwark Bridge.

London SEl 9HL

Experienced Solar
TntwiwAinal BsiAh*

(Corporite/Private Banking) with

proreo msingrmmt track record

fa seeking new etaflanges a UK.
Preferably London. Would Umar
middle soeUK institution where

degnee ofautnnnmv

Product Manager
- Portfolio Management Systems

c. £70,000 4- full relocation

USA
Boston

Flow write to Boa A12SB
nmcld Tfancs Ote Saotfawmk

We are a major financial services/information
provider operating internationally. We already have
extensive experience with investment management
products, butfeel there is now superb sales potential
for a sophisticated international, multi-currency
portfolio management product - probably PC-
networiced orVAX based.

The Product Manager will specify, control develop-
ment and help launch the system - a challenging role
requiring business knowledge, marketing potential

and ideally systems skills. Applicants should have 54-

years international investment experience (accoun-
ting & performance) and be able to 'sell' ideas to our
senior management-and our sales consultants.

Your experience may have been gained with a --

Bank, Investment Manager, Unit Trust etc.
Software consultancy/Package vendor
(T user, computer manufacturer eta
Knowledge ofcompeting Asset Management
packages would be useful.

Based in the attractive, culturally rich New Enoland
area, the project itself will last for around 3 yeire Theoption is yours to treat it as a contract or as ttS

nTSffpt
a
yeT

l0r «*. one of

For more information or an informal discussion
Pi**® rail our Consultant, Bill Theobald on oT-SS01 65 or 034 284 3278 evenings.

n °1 "489

Sector Personnel as
13 Vfc»Gtx»t LondonEGW9DM Tetetfione. 01-4050165.

G0MUTBUE0U1MENT
moconsuwo
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CORPORATEFINANCE
ANOUTSTANDINGOPPORTUNITYFOR
AMBITIOUS,DYNAMICINDIVIDUALS

Our client is a small profitable and w<e#*espeaed specialist financial services

company Th^ are looking to exparx* their fiae^ncome business base and would
be inceresadBo hearfrom IrxlMduaW^roupsofindwMuafewitoir>depihe^^
and extensive contacts in any corporate finance activity particularly, but
notexdusftAety- . :

MERGERS &ACQUtSmOfiS • PRIVATE PLACEMENTS
ASSET-BASED FINANCE * OTHER NICHEAREAS

Candidates should possess drive and Initiative and be capable of operating

autonomoustyfiom start-up.

Ybu will be working in ayoung, ertfrepreheufafenvironment where scope win be
fimfoed only byyour own horizons.

This is a substantial career opportunity and the remunaation package offered win
reflect the importancethecompany attaches to this phase of their etpanskn.
In the first Instance please telephone 0M39 T188 and speak to Sean Lord or,

alternatively, write to:-

TbeRothboneConsultancy
PremierHouse 77Qxft^SclxridGri'VI/rg us. Engteod: 7efc 439 1188/2875704 Fac 494 0539

UK CORPORATEHARMING ; SENIORCORPORATE FINANCE
A prime name In international banidno dOering aMl
range of commercial banking services, currently
seeks an experienced Corporate Banker into age
range 29-35 to Join the exiting team. Marketing to
mkftoge corporates, the duties also involve crodttf
riak ewnfcmtkm andretatipnaWp resporafcifftoa.

Sabiyle £30,000 pj. + bonne
Contact: Frank Hoy

SPOT FX DEALERS
A highly regarded Ewopaan Bank, hi the process of
expending Ra trading capoWMoo, noAse two
dealers, one at a senior level, to Join the team end
trade major Rurrandee. A highly competitive salary

and baneOa packagewW be offered,to the dioeen

StfarptoESMOO
Contact: Gordon Brow

GORDON BAOWN & ASSOCIATES LUX
RECflUfTMENT CONSULTANTS

TheepedrtstaubskSaiy of an international banking
grouphave Identified opportunities withinthe organ-
isation; Brat, lor marketing Euro-syndcated loans
and, BBconcfy, marketing international loan finance,

'

emphasising Eurobonds. Both positions represent
significant appoMmarts and excoflont career op-
portunMes.

Sebay Meg. c.C30,000 pju
Cordact: Frank Hoy

CORPORATE FXSALES
A *i8t rate trading bank haa an sparing wflfUn As
successful Corporate FX Sales Team for an adtti-

tional dealer, to be primarily involved in FX Sales,
indutfing Options and some Money Market This
represents a nap opportunity to Join this
regarded bank In a significant assignment

Salary: £35,000 toBWflOO
Contact: GordonBnma

J6TO FLOOR* 21piD0N WALL BULDMGS,
KMJONEC2MSPP
VGj 01-428 7601 FAX: 01-638 2738

Corporate Finance Opportunity
'

SingerA J^riedlatider Limited* an independent merchant bank, seeksa bright,

.
youi^fish)iixlhdduaJ.interested in tx>th the creative and the technical aspects

of axporaie finance, tojoin itsexpajxfipg^J^artrnentat whatever levelmay
... pcoweappix^Hriate.

Our cKents aremainlythemedium tolarger private companiesami the smallerpublic

companies and. whilstourwork is predominantly in mergersand acquisitions,

we advise clientson management buy-insand -outs,on flotationsami on a raftof
othermoney raising activities- Vfework in small teams which come together for

a specific transaction and stay together foran individual client.

Vife would prefer tobejoined by someone with corporate finance experience but
we wouldbe pleased to talk to lawyers oraccountantswanting to spread theirwings-

Wfewould also look kindlyon birds ofa different feather 2 they display enthusiasm,

determinationand mteflecflial sparkle.

Ifyou are interested injoining us, pleasewrite to Ranton Corbett at

Sugar&RicdlandcrLimited.21NewStreet, BtehopagMo.London ECZM4HR.

Singer& Rinflander Limited isamemberofTbe Securities Association

EXPERIENCED FOREIGN
EXCHANGE DEALERS

Currently required In 'international banks:

Forward - afl major currencies

Spot -*c&ile and cross currencies.

Salaries: £Neg

ACCOUNT OFFICERS FOR
WEST END BRANCHES

Our efient, a well respected fritematfonal bar* is

seeking to appoint lentfing officers with particular

experience in offering medium term facilities to IK
corporates and to engage in private banking for

customers in tte Greater London area. Salaries:

<325*00

JUNIOR CORPORATE
LENDING OFFICER

A University degree and 2-3 years' banking
experience, preferably in a lendtog environment, are
required to join a European bank’s London branch

In a progressive career position. Aged mkl 20’s,

salary £20-25,000

GRADUATE ACCOUNTANTS
We are seeking qualified graduate accountants fora
number of clients in both commensal and
investment banks, one particular category being
overseas branches being opened in London.
Salaries: £20-25,000

Please wdte or apeak to Sbefla Jones

yv OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD^ STAFF CONSULTANTS
65 London Wafl, London EC2M 5TU
Tat 01-688 3891. Fax: 01-688 9012

=1
_ =J
0

International Merchant Bank
PROJECT FINANCE - MINING SPECIALIST

The Miningand Natural Resource Lending group of a leading - - -

merchant bank is to appointan additional executive to its existing team.

The Bank is alreadya major participantm natural resource activitiesand is.JX

.

seeking to expand itsalreadysignificant rr^e.

The executive will undertakethe detafled evaluation ctprojens, the" -

negotiation of (aci/fties at thehighest leveland the production of tending \J-

reports.Aworking knowledge ofcomputepbased cash Row anatysts *s
;
:

.

essential. LT_-

C^ndidatesmustpc»s^atleast2to4yea!^*j3rcHect'finance C*- '• j- ,

experience, probablygainedas a project lending officerin a major baok.^,.'’ ' -

The post wiB offera salary ofbetween £25,000 and £35,C0$Hoga?J}er

with a profiZ-5hamgschemeand usual banking benefits. There wiitfw - , V

significant opportunity for career development inan qionisation with 'S
wide and influential contacts. ;T V J,

Please send yourfun cv to Media System, Garden House, Cloisters
^

Business Centre. 8 Battersea ParkRoad London SW8 4BG, quoting refr-1957
'

on the envelope. Vbt^-appfication wQl be forwarded directly to ourclient/

unless marked “security check" and noting separately companies to which

it should notbe sent.

MEDIA SYSTEM

Airdrie Savings Bank
General Manager

(Scotland)

£35-40k + car

Airdrie Savings Bank is the UK's only independent savings bank, with
seven branches and deposits of over £25m.

Whilst provkfing a keenly competitive service, the Bank also has a
long tradition of playing a major part in the local,

commuiity. Reporting to the Trustees, the General Manager Is

responsible for the overall management of the Bank,
including its investment and property portfolios. Candidates should

ideally be fully qualified bankers (AIB), of graduate

cafibr^ with experience in both personal and commercial banking,

probably gained from either a bank or abuilcEng society.

Man-management and communication skills are essential as is the
ability to "be" Airdrie Savings Bank to the community.

Commercial acumen, abaity to assess and manage risk, and the drive

to succeed are also prerequisites for this challenging yet

rewarding role. Please reply, in strictest confidence, to Peg Eva,

Selection Thomson Ltd., 85/87 Jermyn Street
London SW1Y6JD or 14 Sandyford Place; Glasgow G3 7NBL

Selection Thomson
London and Glasgow

TREVOR JAMES
CITY

OPERATIONS MANAGER £ Highly ncg.

apertence pined m an International awnonmert to undertake a broad
.

tnKOfy, loans, documentary credits and financial control rule- Cantfidates

Be 30-45 je*s oW witfi exxUenf comncmcztian stalls. MH/6097.

MARKETING MANAGER From £55.000
AnaeericncedMartctiPKpnfestiondwjSiasound tradeiGGOtdwfthtneffiura

ft?jjCT lIKCnrprrafrs and agaflericrafl training issouffitw this tfltena-

tknti Bank. Tbe ideal candidals wll be 3«K0job cfd with a raaWit«

badigraund. MH/6096.

UK EQUITY SALES From £25.000
tTx» hwe apawn trackiec*d in OK Sties, hlhe oa. food ffi&toslcxjd

owj{ii*«reb»etyaadleiwl3uMinBta>a^^
ynurtlo non but aiewnied about secsrl)L Contact us, IbMpectalaS

in Equity SJesvwnoes. RBffiOB.

SALESTOGERMANY £ Highly neg.
Ibklntfinglrtamationti SacuRt^House is presently o{»ixfine its retail

base and niitiafly requires a Salesnan to co«r Gemuiy An ideal position

tranawhitlMccaxiiBevWi fluentGennan aid edte bread Bond Sate

orA least 6 northsWwant Sales apoience. SS/608L

mdudcukkency bond sales
£

A«ntedL*adh«B»fe are expanding their tiaopran retail base to

man* francoand Scandktara. Ambitiousand fetamined caodUateswith

at least lyeaTsopBrienoe andfluency In at learfoneoftheafcaelansinB65

ateWrawiM.SS«D62.

KECRPITMENTCONSCUANTS £ High PRg.
Doe to cortrfMed apatriorHreareactwe^ seehinBapenegcedreouitrowa
prefessionals to a^nertour team in any of the foUnuing areas banking,

tmn sKUritie^ or related fields. Please call Shra how far an initial

Snsto
5 Loadoa YftJB BniUHngs

Hnahury Qrcns. LondonEQM 5NT
M: 01-628 1727 Itix: 01-628 1592

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT OPERATIONS

Investment Management subsidiary of City Merchant Bank seeks
mature and experienced (possibly recently redundant or retired)
SeUement Officer or CaaMer to supplement existing operations
team of 16 on 1 year contract Please forward Cv kr.

David Tweed at PO Box 442,
32 St Mary-at-Hill. London EC3P 3AJ

SPOT FX DEALER ffflGH
Our is a leading and dynamic international bank with an enviable reputation in the

Foreign Exchange market. It now seeks two Spot traders who are likely to have gained

experience of trading S/DM, S/Swiss or Staling crosses in an aggressive dealing room
environment, bothjobbing and taking longer term strategic positions.

The prospectsand rewardsonofferareintendedto attract dealersofthehighest calibrewith

a demonstrable and exemplary trading record.

STERLING DEPOSIT DEALER £ NEGOTIABLE
One of the world’s largest banks requires a dealer with agoodproven track recordtotrade

the Sterling cash book. The successful candidate is likely to be in his/her late 20’s and
should display the flair required tocontribute to the Bank’s continued growth inLondon.

Interested applicants should apply by telephone or in writing to:

THE ROGER PARKER ORGANISATION LTD

BOWL COURT, 231 SHOREDITCH HIGH STREET, LONDON El 6PJ.
TEL: 01-247 7632. FAX: 01-247 1411

“Company
Secretary and

Director

Ofwell-known PLC, 48,
graduate, retired 1987 and
now bared seeks part-time

or non-executive role

where his considerable
y^ininmmtym und

management skills could
be ntifised. In the event of

any queries.

I can be contacted on
01-486 9304 or
01-892 9165"

Well Qualified
Responsible
Eurobond

Gilts & equities dealer.

29 years of age. 10 years
experience. Seeks

position where initiative

& enterprise is required.

Please reply to Box
A1252vFmanctai Times,
One Southwark Bridge,
Loadoa SE1 9HL

investment Analyst
Central London c.£27,500 + benefits

^^SuvS^Wweasuppoftmg DOrtRflarnanagernent rote, and piaya

investments.

wvictmiiid haveouer 3 ve»sf experiencem a largefinandai institution and possess

the chaflengespFan expanding hw^ment

Please send cv. in conflcfence, indicating current sa&iy and. If

London SE19HE.

United FHendbInsurance

SENIOR SYSTEMS ANALYST/
PROGRAMMER

to £25,000 + Benefits

We are a merhber of a global insurance and
financial services corporation and are looking

tor a Senior Systems Anaiyst/Programmer
with, a minimum of 5 years systems
experience to develop and implement
enhancements to our multi-site Portfolio

Management System.. Excellent
communication skills required as the role will

involve extensive liaising with both in-house

customers and external software consultants.

Previous experience in financial or investment

systems work preferred, but not essential.

Benefits include mortgage subsidy, health

cover, non contrib. Pension, etc.

Applications to Miss. S.M. Lapsley,

Personnel Manager, CIGNA International

Investment Advisors, 16 Finsbury Circus,

London EC2M 7AX

GIVINGBRITAIN’SBAST
A FIRMFINANCIAL FUTURE.

I®STn7YI*REX3TOR-TO*34,365

ThflyNatiosialBsRtagB Memorial FinxI was

astabUahad in 1980 as a central source offbum-

dal aid for tbe aequMflou, "»»' iinmnaQ «nv<

je iwnmirtieirfthe boildinaa. land, works ofart

pirf tttwtw gf lummy mhirii btb nn InqxiTtaZIt

parerioar tiatinnal btetory. As Deputy Director,

yen wfll have a key role in tha protectioo of

Britain's heritage, an tana of public interest

which is rarely oat oftbe nows.

The Fund has anaverage annual spend otf

around £13m par pat Working closely with

tha Fund's Director, ywr main priority vriD be

to aee that its financed afibirs aremanaged effi-

ciently: you vriD negotiate aadmanco with

appbeants, wad tfirect thorn to attemadve

ftindtog sources if necessary. A key objective

wiD be to set op effective systems of account*

ahfltey which wfll mean tbe sponswe of tile

Fond, the Department of tbs Environment and

the Office of Arts end libraries, are able to

tnnnlmr tt» puftimw and accurately assess

Yon must have a track record of creative

flair and «n«,w«i business at senior man-

agement lave! in Che financial sector. You
shook! be a cogent negotiator, able to establish

positive waking relationships at the higtuntf

levels; you win also need the leadership to

guide and motivate the staffi

Salary, which i«ri»ni«« tn^p.

weighting, wfll be in tbe range £19.110-

£24355. depending on qualifications »nd

For further details a«H an application form

(to be retomod by 27 June 1689) write to Ovfl

SanrfcnPhwunlwilm. AlflPOOP Lint, BafijnQUftTfft.

Hants RG21 UB> ot telephone Basingstoke (D2S8)

468551 (answering sendee operates « maria

office bourse.

Plaaaa quota refi G/800&

Tbe National Heritage

Jlsmdriitf Fund is bu Qtjzud

uypartuiitty umptoyor

INVESTMENT ASSISTANT
TO DIRECTORS

Due to growth of portfolios under
management we wish to recruit an assistant

with Registered Representative or equivalent

status. The successful candidate will be
capable of dealing with clients on an

informed and confident basis whilst also

undertaking routine chores. Essential

qualifications are reliability, adaptability and
a sense of humour. Salary+ according to

experience. CV. to :-

Miss T BeardweO, Grenville Alexander Rawlings

Ltd, Vernon House, SiriBan Avenue,

London WC1A2QH

On June 21st

The Finandai Times
w3I publish the list

of newly qualified

chartered and
incorporated

engineers

For details and
advertising

alongside this

feature please call

Patrick Williams on
01-837 3351
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r
PortfolioManager

Merchant Navy Investment Management Ltd.

Merchant Navy Investment Management is a leading independentinvestment man-
agement company with over£2 billion of assets under management, mainly tor pen-
sion fundand investment trust clients.

An opportunity has arisen for a portfolio manager to work with our team funning

CDFC Trust PLC, an investment trust with gross assets of £110 million. CDFC was
launched in September 1987 and has a portfolio ofquoted and unquoted investments

in companies operating mainly outside the U.K. and Europe. Following a successful

acquisition lastyear, CDFC has substantial interests in plantation companies, as well as

a portfolio of Far Eastern stocks.

We need a manager for the quoted investments ofCDFC who can contribute to die

establishment of CDFC as a leading trust specialising in development capital invest-

ments worldwide. While relevant experience in quoted investments b desirable, justas

important Is the commitment and ability to participate in the successful implementa-
tion of CDFC’s strategic plans. We are looking for a person who enjoys the challenge

of creating and implementing their own ideas and can work well with a small team of

professionals.

The likely candidate will probably be in their late 20’s or early 30’s and be able to

demonstrate a record of achievement

A competitive salary commensurate with experience and the level of this position

will be offered.

Please send a detailed C.V. to Tony Charfwood, Manager, CDFC TrustPLC.

Nerdhont Navy Investment! Management Ltd-

30 Finsbury Circus.

London EC2M 7QQ
Telephone 01-588 6000

(McrtfxrtNauy boestrnertt Management Ltd IfamemberafMRO)

ASSISTANT
FUND MANAGER

Attractive Salary+ Car Northwest

T&N pic is a billion pound turnover group with interests in

automotive components, engineering and other related product

areas.

As Assistant Fund Manager, you will form part of a small team

which manages the investments of die Company's pension fund,

which has an asset value ofaround £640m.

You will be responsible for the day to day running ofa substantial

UK equity portfolio. In addition, you will also assist the Pensions

Finance Manager in the broaderaspects ofinvestmentmanagement;

including supervising administrative procedures.

We are seeking a graduate with at least 4 years' experience of

runninga substantial portfolio ofUK equities.

Probablyfrom a pension fund or insurance background, you will

now be looking to build on your experience, and must be capable

ofdeveloping into other areas offund management

An attractive salary will be offered and the package indudes a

company carand relocation assistance where appropriate.

Please write with full CV,

SPiSk. BP indicating current salary, to: Duncan

ri nTBr Roberts, Pensions Finance Manager,

T&N pic,Bowdon House,Ashburton
V*B Road West, Traffbrd Park,

SaBll fxSl iSsf ManchesterMl7IRA

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

£35,000 + Car

Dejputy
1 MaiGeneral Manager

Banking
Our client is the Channel Islands operation ofa majorUK banking and finance
Group. Jersey-based, its growth now calls for the engagement of a Deputy
GeneralManager.Theprime responsibilitywillbetodevelop thebank'ssterling
and foreign currency deposit base via the extension of its private banking and
financial services among high net worth individuals internationally.

Thesuccessful candidate will beaged nUd-ao’supwardsand aqualifiedbanker,
preferably withJerseyresidentialqualifications.Experiencewillhavedeveloped
a thorough capability in lending and bank administration, and the confidence
tngmwand mmvagn a high nat wnrih private hanking np«n>Hnn In thn Hiannol
Islands or indeed elsewhere.

This is an importanthands-on appointment,and theappointee will beexpected
to have the ambition, the authority, the presence, the persuasiveness mid the
involvement in the Islands’ affairs that successful application willdemand. In
return, full supportwillbegivenandthebenefitspackagewillbecommensurate
with a post of this importance.

Letters of application, together with CV, salary progression and any other
relevant data, should be sent -without delay to the Managing Director,

Performance Management Limited, 8th Floor, Peter House,
EHHHfo St. Peter’s Square, Manchester Ml 5HH, quoting reference

13 Bl P16a

BM

THE COMMISSION 0FTHE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES £
IS LOOKING FORA

DIRECTOR $
for DC xvi-e (grade A/2) tnvn *

to work on temporary contract tai Its Directorate-General for Regional Policy as head ofthe I
Regional Policies Directorate.

Zs

Thesuccessful candidatewin be responsible, underthe authorityofthe Director-General, tor ?
coordinating the activities ofthe following three administrative units: X
- 'Financial Management Monitoringana expost Evaluation'; tk
- "information; Relations with the European Parliament and other institutions'; £- 'Organization ofwork and Procedures; and computerization and Training'.

Cancadates must: ?
a be nationals of one ofthe MemberStates ofthe Community; have completed a course x
Of university education and obtained a degree In economics; have at least fifteen years
experience in finance and managementsince leaving university: experience of
communication and data-processing techniques is also required:a navethe abilityto geton 7
wtth people and to directand coordinate large teams; a knowledge of the problems of w
regional developmentand conversion wtthin the Community would be an advantage;
nave a thorough knowledge of one Community language and a satisfactory knowledge of

a second; preferably be less than 55years ofage.
Officials ofthe institutions ofthe European communities are not eligible.

Performance Management Limited
;

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS *
AcontractwtH beawardedfora minftntim ofthree yearsandamaxfmumof rtwtff notbe
renewable.

The carusoates considered best quaflfledtorthe postwin be calledforan interview, atwhich
details concerning salary and the precise nature of theirdutieswHi be provided.

Ifyou are interested, please send a detailed curriculum vitae Ipreferablytyped! and
supporting documents to the following address: commission OFthe EUROPEAN
communities, Recruitment Division, ruede la Lof 200, B-KM9 BRUSSELS
to be postmarked not laterthan 16-vi 1989. Please quote reference 7T/B9 (bothonyour
application and on the envelope).

inancial Controller
Banking
To £35,000 + Car + Benefits

Our client is a very profitable expanding,

entrepreneurial Merchant Bank, until offices in

London and Bristol. This autonomous banking
subsidiary of a large, diversified group is

primarily involved in portfolio management and
property finance.

The Bank seeks to recruit a Financial Controller
to head up the accounting function. Reporting to
the Managing Director, and with responsfoitity for
five staff, they will wholly manage the computer
systems, produce management information.
Bank of England returns and will sit on the
Bank's Management Committee.

West London

AppScants should be qualified accountants

(ACA, ACCA) with at least 3 years'

post-qualification experience. Ideally

candidates should have strong technical

skills, a sound understanding of computer
systems, and an appreciation of regulatory

compliance. The position offers an excellent

opportunity for the further responsfoflity and
promotion to the right candidate.

A salary in the region of £30-35,000 is

offered together wtth car and benefits.

Please write enclosing full career details, in

confidence, quoting ref: SHA 1311 to Sean
Connolly at the address below.

i

1

1

Stoy Hayward Associates
MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS. EXECUTIVESELKTIONOMSION. 8 BAKER STREET, LONDONW1M IDA
FAX: 01-487 3686 AmemiM3rotHan*ath&Hor#alhtotBmaSonal

LEGAL NOTICES

The Coloo Valley Water Company

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ml tfto One Hun-
dred and 3l*tv-fourth Ordinary Gonorol
Meeting o! die StoctthaMera at the Company
will be h«W m the Adsombly and Amenities
Centre at Ore Principal Office of the Com-
pany. Blackwell House. Aldenhara Rond.
Watford on Thursday, aw, June. 1969 at
1220 pjn. lor lha (allowing ourpaeea:

1. To receive and adopt me Report at mo
Orman and the Statement of Accounts
lor to fifteen months onded 31st March
1989.

2. To confirm and declare dMdends.
3. To reject Sir John Page a director of Bm

Company.
4. To reflect Mr. Michael Stewart Rosa Cai-

IIiib a director of the Company.
5. To authorise an Incroaae. with areel hem

Id April 1809. In Die aggregate lees of me
nan-aecuttva atrectors 10 a maximum m
CSO.OOO per annum.

8. To appoint auditors In accordance with
Section 334 of the Companies Ad 1995.

7. To authortae to directors to fi* the nemo-
noraiion of the auditor*,

8. To transact the inner ordinary business of

the Company-

Dated PM 7th day o( Juno 1889.

By Order of me Board
J.A. FENNEL!.

SacnMry
Btaekwe* Horn
AMonham Rood.

WATFORD.
Hertfordshire WO? 2EY

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

FOR SALE
IN CRANS MONTANA - SWITZERLAND One of the nicest

summer et winter holiday resorts, with a good deal of

sunshine, next to the golf course SPLENDID APARTMENTS OP
2, 3

>

2 . 64 ROOMS IN A HIGH STANDARD RESIDENCE Price;

from SFR. 259'000 Informations and visit please contact
'

REGIE DE LA RIVIERA SA
Av. du Casino 32 - 1820 MONTREUX Tel. No - 21-963.52.58

FOR SALE
IN CRANS MONTANA - SWITZERLAND One of the nicest

summer et winter holiday resorts, with a good deal of

sunshine, next to the golf oourae SPLENDID APARTMENTS OF
2, 3^2. 6*2 ROOMS IN A HIGH STANDARD RESIDENCE Price:

from SFR. 259*000 Informations and visit, please contact

REGIE DE LA RIVIERA SA
Av, du Casino 32 - 1820 MONTREUX Tel. No - 21-963-52.58

PUTNEY, BEST
RD

£300,000 discount, was £850,000
now £650,000 For quick sale.

Mag. detached house. It beds,
4/5 receps. 4 baths, hugs gdn,
roof Icr. drive, parking 4 cars.

Tel: 01-351-4995.

PERSONAL

PUBLIC SPEAXma Training end speech
writing by o»ard weiring speaker. Fir*

' a. 01 830 2167.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE to hereby given tot the Annual Gen-
eral Meeting Of THE LADY GROVEfl'B
HOSFfTMt. FUND FOR OFFtCCHS' FAMMJE&.
WtH be held at 2J0 p-m. on Wednesday. 21*
June. 1988, In Vie dBce el Mr. JJ3. St»-

moods on to Second Bodr of Lloyds Barit

Pic. 6. Pall MriL London. 8WTY 5MH.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE IS HEREBY Givat Ml to Orders of

to Wgh Court at Justice (Chancery Division)

dated 2«h April and Kh May 1889 rospac-

Uvety corttrmtnn to reducaon at to Shore
Capital on die above-named Companlea
warn regiituied by to Aogtenr a( Compa-
nies on 29th April and 22nd May 1989

DATED duo 7Vi doy of June 1989

BU0H 8 Co, 1 Qreohera Street London
EC2V 7BU Sofcttors ter to above-named
Companies

CLUBS

eve •**£ outlived to othsra because of a
policy On fair play and value for money.
Supper tram HMJ0 in Dteeo and top
mualdane. glamorous hneteew . mcMng
floorsnows. 01*734 0557. 189. Regent
BCLondon.

INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT RANK
1300 New York Atone, N.W.

Wetoagtna, D.C. 20577
Tefcfkr (202) 623-3096 USA

PROGRAM BUDGET ANALYSTS

idnm by noil or fas to to Badoam Dilute. Washington. DC 20577

POSTION WANTED
r/Tretor Ftea BAJA, MEXICO

New 2 bod , 2 beat villa. Ocean
front Fantastic shopping, nlgte-

tMa, Ashing, buBflghte. Minutes to
San Diego, USA bonier. AlriHgM
and guide Included. L3.000 par

Write: KANE, P.O. Box 5412.
Orartg^CaB. S2B97 tl&A.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

NYHED

FOR UDENLANDSDANSKERE OG
VIRKSOMHEDER

INGEN BOPAELSPUGT
Her or nu on enestaende mulighed for at fa on
helaarsbolig i Koobenhavns hjerte paa hjoernet af
Frederlksberg Alls og Platanvej uden at vaere tllmekft

Folkereglsteret i Danmark.

Dot betyder, at De ikke more bshoevor at bo i Deres
sommerhus, naar De er hjemme som udenlandsdansker.
Som virksomhed kan Da spare paa hotafudgifteme uden at
Deres medarbejdere behoever at vaere tilmeklL

Disse nyopfoerte luksualejligheder, som er fra 1 til 3
vaerelser, bad, koekken, porttelefon, elevator og store
solterrasser fra 13 til 30m3. saeigm for oa. kr. 15.000,00

kontant pr. m* bollgareal (aJtan uden beregning).

Ken leveres mod betaling kontant (udenlandslaan),
indekslaan oiler normal danak realkrediMinanclering offer

oensko.

Lejiighedeme kan, naar som heist De maatte oenske dot,

saelgas som normaie ejerlejligheder med bopaelspligt

Bemaerk, at der kun er 12 lejligheder med denne apeeieHe
status.

Henvendelse:

Eiandornsmaeglerflrmast Gaarde
Strandvejen 130, OkSSOO Hollerap

tlf. 45 31 62 47 11
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NEW from THE FINANCIAL TIMES

HOW TO HAKE MONEY

IN A BEAR
MARKET
The new FTGUIDE

TO ALTERNATIVE
INVESTMENTS by
Jackie WTillschlager,

is 250 pages of hard
information and
highly practical

advice on how to
gggj

play the alternative

investment market, successfully. Not only does

it discuss the merits of fine art, furniture and

silver; it also introduces you to the world of

books, bears, Bugatds and Bordeaux.
Copiously illustrated with photos, graphs

and charts, theFTGUIDETOALTERNATIVE
INVESTMENTS explains the economics and
mechanics ofthe art market and even tells you
how to join the ranks ofthe angels.

To benefit from a behind-the-scenes
knowledge of sales room technique; dealers'

methods and how to spot a good investment,

simply complete and return the attached order

form together with your payment. You’ll find

that you can mix business with pleasure:

PublishedApril 1989.

OrderForm
Please return tor (Mail order address only)

The Morkeriag Depu FT Business Information

7th Fkxn, 50-64 Broadway, London SW1H 0DSL.

let 01-799 2002.

fVnc nag poymrat gnat orrWTTtw^'mricg MacsMode (totto **£•<**«-

Please said me*

Office
only

rate Q*y
UK
Price

Overseas
Price

4S22
0428

FT Guide to

ISBN 185334013 8

£14.58 £1748
USS25JW

I enclosemy cheque value£/USS made payable to

FT Business Information.

I wbh to pay by credit cud
(mark choice): P)visa )]*«*** [jAmex Diners

I I IJ I I I I I I I I n m
Card Expiry Date

*I «riah to older 5 or more copies. Please send me decaMs of bulk

Older dbcotmts or telephone:

(LOCKCAPITALSPLEASE)

ifaMndto
rale

Postcode. .Country.

-Data

PleaseiBow 20d^s for defray. Refunds ore grien on books returned in

perfectoandMonand wjtUa 7 daysoffeccqx.
Registered office:Numba Onn Sombwaric Bridge, London SE19HL.
Begistered in Engtend No. 960896.

FINANCIAL TIMES
GUIDE TO

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
.mi. by Azxthea Masey

.

Investment trusts are one of the best kept secrets

of the investment world. This guide has been written

to dispel the mystique and provide the investor with
clear and concise information on how to move into
and maximise the advantages of this long-established
sector of the investment industry.

Highly illustrated with tables and graphs, the
book gives a step-by-step guideto the various options
available for the investor; it explains complexities
such as discounts and warrants, and gives guidance
on how to choose and how to buy shares in an
investment trust.

Contorts include: What is an investment trust •
How an investment trust works • Investment trusts
versus unit trusts • How to buy investment trust
shares • The different types of investment trust •
The different ways ofinvesting • Split capital
investment trusts • Warrants • Choosing an
investment trust • The managers • Reading the
charts and ratios • Reading the reports and accounts
• Where to go for information • Savings schemes
for the small investor • Takeovers • Glossary
• Index.

PabBsbed August 1988

ORDERFORM
Please return uk (Ma3 order address oqly)
The Marketing Dept, FT Business information
7ih Floor, SO-64 Broadway, London SW1H0DR.
Tfcb 01-799 2002. TUec 927282.

Please send me*
Price, baifadc poMagc and packing.

Office
use

Tide Qty UK
Price

Overseas

Price
4546
0293

Finandal Times GttUcte
Imteadlkto
ISBN 11853340189

£8.95 £11.00
USS1&00

l enclose mvcneauesame
FT Business Information.

made payable to

I wish u> pay by credit card

(markchoice): flAms. nDurem
CaidNaLLL M ill fTT 1

j | T~T~f~|
-

Card Expiry Date

^3*1 **ih to older 5 or more copies. Please send me daa3s'ofbiiiir
orderdbcoimts or tetcpfaooc:

(BLOCKCAPHALS PLEASE)

Mr/Mrs/MIss.

Tifl^

Organisilog.

Address.

Postcode- Country.

Slgaotuic- . Date

perfecr^^joMdwIdWnT 09 books retaroed hi^ Undon SE, 9HL.
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ARTS
TELEVISION

Summer viewing isn
']fe ' ften If you were locked in a win-

ff j dowless underground dungeon
i 1

. you would stiu have a pretty
accurate idea of the passing sea-

sons, so long as your captors provided a
television. The mixture of sport, repeats
and old movies which is now beginning to
dominate the schedules can mean only one
thing: summer is ceasing. The result is
that you have to look considerably harder

,
for the worthwhile programmes thaw you
did during the long winter evenings. Yet,
as these notes from a critical diary show,
in 1989 there is so much on television that
it is a rare day when there is literally
nothing worth watching.
Monday May 28
One of those rare days: a hanir holiday,

so those who have seen El Cid, Boa The
West Was Won, and Superman n are left
with a slim choice. Since Dream Baby was
written by David Kane, who gave us
Shadow On The Earth, it sounds promis-
ing. However, it does not start until 9.45.
Switch on Channel 4 at 900 to sample The
Sex Mission which Is said to be a sort of
Polish "Carry On" discover that the
story of a future society with no men is,
indeed, almost

.as sflly as the popular Brit
ish farces. But it ha* a bit at visual style
so I stay with it . . . and discover at 11.15
that instead of taping the BBC2 drama I
have recorded Miami Vice and lots of golf
from BBCl. Do drama critics nHan finrf

themselves in the wrong theatres?
Tuesday May 30
Prior to a summer repeat of the entire

series of Cagney And Lacey, BBCl re-rans
the 95-minute special with which the
whole thing began. The five-minute pre-
credit sequence is splendid: Cast, funny
and tense. Then it slows to walking pace,
drops to a stroll, and ends up foriing as
though the producers had more time than
they knew how to fin. Still, it proves one
thing: if only they had managed to keep
Loretta Swit playing Cagney, they might
have had something very special on their
hands instead of just another cop series.

In the first of ITYs new trio of Hypothet-
icals on race, the central ingredient which
has proved so wonderfully effective in the
past - fiction - Is abandoned, and we are
treated instead to another round-table dis-
cussion about Salman Rushdie and his
book. This seems an odd mistake, given
the programme's title. For Instance

, it

means that the businessman who trades
with Iran cannot play "Let’s pretend" and
thereby indicate the truth, but has to
behave like a politician and skirt the issue.
Wednesday May 31
8802*8 history series Timematch contin-

ues to offer excellent and diverse material:
today a sketch at a 15th century gentle-
woman, obtained from letters and her will;
and a sickening account of murderous
anti-Semitism in Poland in 1949. of all
dates. But what a pity that Peter France is
no longer the presenter. His calm presence
and splendid voice projected the pro-
gramme wonderfully weD.
The popular British (or is it English?)

pose of contempt for all American televi-

sion continues to hafffe me. I think the
two best sitcoms running at present are
Btlko and MJL&H: both repeats, both

screened by BBC2, and of course both
American. Tonight’s M.A.S.H episode
which contains two good plot hues (using
placebo effect for lack of morphine, and
the antics of a recent recruit who out-does
Klinger’ in feigning madness to achieve
discharge) are decorated with wonderful
dialogue. T loathe yon. Pierce" snarls
Charles. T call your loathe and raise you
two despises” sneers Pierce.

Thursday June l

The conventional social documentary,
overshadowed in recent years by trendy
fly-on-the-wall material, is back with a
bang. Jonathan Darby’s programme "Four
Days th Summer” in BBC^s Under The
Sun series gives an amazingly clear
account of the way the Sienese organise

their notorious horse race, the Palio. The
amazement is caused by Darby’s success

In nring a camera and microphone, the
most unwieldy of journalistic tools, to
investigate the jealousy, chicanery and
intense chauvinism which sustain the
city’s district groupings or “contradas."
Producing a documentary series such as

The only difference

between the Chinese

government’s action this

week and those of
Hitler , Pol Pot and
Stalin is that the geno-

cide was committed in

front of the world’s TV
cameras

Channel 4’a Propaganda, with virtually no
commentary or spoken explanation is
rather like writing a symphony without
using the string section: perfectly possible
bnt affected and destructively limiting.
Also, in this case; rather suspect if the
makers know where they stand on Nasi
and Soviet propaganda why are they stay-
ing so quiet?
Friday Jtrae 2
The first of the three parts in BBCTs-

drama series Vote For Them is slow to
start H meanders through some expensive
looking desert location shots, Mat* darkly
at political intrigue among the Allied
forces in Neath Africa in 1943 in a jerkily
amateurish way, and only towards the end
readies the seeming focus of the drama: a
mock parliament in which the troops join
rather as Cromwell's soldiers did, presum-
ably, in the Putney Debates. Unfortunately
the quality of argument in Cairo seems to
have been way below that in Putney.
.
The only reason (me can guess why this

rambling and boring material was not
promptly passed hack to an expert film

Bolshoy Ensemble
ALMEIDA FESTIVAL

’t easy
editor to be knocked into shape is that one
of the writers was David Edgar (the other

being Neil Grant) whose name, for some
reason, sppttm to be held in awe by those

who believe that the subsidised theatre is

the be all and end all of contemporary

drama. Some in that little band appear to

think that drama is at its most clever

when most obscure, but out here in the

real world the viewing millions prefer

their dramatists to be able to express

themselves clearly. Of course they have to

be clear in their own minds before they

can do that
Sunday June 4
An astounding day for news: the slaugh-

ter in Peking (known to UN as "Beijing;"

when do they switch to Mofcba and Wien?);

the death of Ayatollah Khomeini; and the

trans-Siberia gas/rail explosion. Although

the BBC scarcely surpasses itself, it does

greatly expand Its news bulletins and slots

in an extra edition of Newsnigkt presented

by the admirable Gavin Baler. ITV again

proves the disadvantage of being a 16-com-

pany federation with all the consequent
difficulties over clearing schedules and
mounting Instant current affairs pro-

grammes.
Pol Pot, Hitter and Stalin were responsi-

ble for massacring greater numbers of
their own people than Deng Xiaoping. His-

tory may show that the crucial difference
is that the first three committed genocide

in secret whereas the Chinese, this week,
have been slaughtering their own citizens

in front of the world’s television cameras.
News apart, it is a packed and fasci-

nating night on the box. Second Sight

(BBC2 again) is the first in a series of
conventional documentaries revisiting

women whose lives were first seen cm tele-

vision in the 1960s. Jonathan Stedall's
update an Anne-Marie seems at first to be
telling us irritatingly little about the girl

who bail been taken into care by nuns.
Then slowly the saga erf men and babies,
and a second generation of care orders, all

comes out. Yet It ends with a dear hint
that, with a new man called Steve, the

cycle has been broken. A simple, strong
programme.

So, too, is Channel 4*s The Last Naviga-
tor which is also beautiful, inspiring and
enlightening. Caroline Islander Mau Piai-

lug proves to American Stephen Thomas
that by knowing the stars, swell, and
cloud he can navigate his giant outrigger
canoe across 500 miles of the Pacific from
one »maii Island to another with pinpoint
accuracy.

It is the Pacific's evening. Part 1 of The
Rainbow Warrior Conspiracy on BBC2
impresses and entertains by revealing to
millions the perfidy of governments, in

this case France’s. The sinking of the
Greenpeace ship in New Zealand, accord-
ing to this convincing enough account. Is a
cross between a James Bond and a Fred
Karno plot. Add to that The Crasscutter on
ITV, also set in New Zealand, a feat, tense

and well photographed thriller, and it

begins to look as though we can add televi-

sion programmes to the growing list of
Britain's Pacific Rim imports in the 1990s.

Christopher Dunkiey

Fully spelled out, this is the
Ensemble of Soloists of the
Bolshoy Theatre; and they
have given an early thrust to
the Festival. Visiting here for
the first time, they can pride
themselves on a hmgish his-

tory of service to the cause of
new Soviet music - never
really a “samizdat" affair:

Soviet bureaucrats were
merely slower than Poles or
Hungarians to realise that
music makes a harmless,
attractive export. At home in
Moscow the ensemble has been
a dose analogue to the London
Stnfonietta, and many compos-
ers have worked with it so
closely that they've been reluc-

tant (it seems) to send their
music abroad without its

accredited performers.
Thus the concerts on Sunday

and Monday boasted seasoned
performances of a fairly exotic,

unfamiliar repertoire. Amid a
whole range of disparate indi-

vidual styles, one Western fea-

ture was conspicuously absent:
any interest in development in
the rimadwii sense, as distinct

from freehand variation. Just
that was anathema to the
“Russian Five" of the last cen-
tury, too; perhaps after all

Shostakovich’s passion for it

was a Westernised taste. Hare,
even the most soberly sus-
t&ned fflfif conservative piece
— the Armenian Tigran Man-
snryan’s Concerto for ‘cello

and 13 winds - was built hi
elaborated nmdodyie, not by
classical argument.

There was a strong flavour
of Armenian chant; all the
music we heard, indeed,
sported definite dramatic col-

ours. Natalia Gutman was the
finer rhapsodic soloist, set off

against ritual pronouncements
by the winds. Another Arme-
nian piece, Ashot Zograbyan's
Serenade, captured an older,

pastoral world with raw pun-
gency •- - herdsmen’s pipes
pkiriing — and anima WiSlDlI-

ness. A homage to the Ameri-
can George Crumb by the Azer-
baijan Faradzh Karayev
evoked.Crumb’s fragile sound-
world with a lusty energy of its

own.
From Moscow there was a

study in soulful kitsch, “Amo-
roso," by Nicolai KorndorC
Clearly he knows his Mesdaen.
as does Valentin SUvestrov,-
wbo set Keats’ “Ode to a Night-
ingale” fix’ rapturous soprano
(Nelli Lee) over a kind of
stately chaconne, sonorous and
barely varied. Though the sul-

try atmosphere seemed right,

the musing proceeded without
ever taking a new turn. The
younger Vladimir Tarnopolsky
offered sharply contrasted
pieces. Zn “Jesu, deine tiefe
Wunde" an elevated mirror-
canon for string trio rose above
a tumult of sadistic percussion,
whereas his new Brooklynsky
Bridge is a racketty. pressur-
ised cantata about America
(and Russia too) which revels

in slangy old pop-style. The
tenor Geoffrey Pogson and
Miss Lee projected the com-
poser’s bilingual text exuber-
antly.
In “Warrnn?" Vladimir Shoot

played more equivocally with
Romantic memories (here, of
course, Schumann) in
impacted variations. He
seemed nearest to Alfred
Schnittke, the contemporary
Russian whose work is heard
most in the West The three
Schnittke pieces in these con-
certs ran from a 1964 piano
concerto - serial music, but
sinewy and wryly idiosyn-
cratic, forcefully delivered tor
Vasily Lobanov - through
"Polyphonic Tango," an angry
joke at the expense of reaction-
ary Soviet critics, to his recent
Aphorisms, Webern-laconic and
tonghly eloquent. Alexander
Lazarev Conducted everything
with infectious commitment.

David Murray

Carmen
EARLS COURT
Opera as spectacle, arena
opera, returns to London with
Carmen, courtesy of Harvey
Goldsmith and the sponsorship

1

of the Ml Group. In his column
on Monday Antony Thomeraft

detailed the financial back-
ground to this week-long sea-
son in the Earls Court Arena,
with a production budget of in
excess of £3m and a cast run-
ning Into hundreds.
Unlike last summer's

Aida,this production by Steven
Pimlott, designed by Stefanos
Lazaridis, has been specifically
tailored for Earls Court and to
fill the vast expanses as vividly
as possible. The arena is domi-
nated by a bull ring, sur-
rounded by an apron that can
rise, feB and rotate; satellite

stages offer spaces for visual
asides. Three separate sets of
principals are required for the
opera to play on successive
evenings; there is a full fla-

menco troupe (Paco Pena’s
Fiesta Flamenca Company),
half a dozen bemused horses,
and a squadron of specially
imported toreadors. There is

also, though one could be for-

given for forgetting sometimes,
the National Philharmonic
Orchestra conducted by Jac-
ques Delacote and like the
singers amplified to all parts of
the house by an overhead
sound system.
The logistics of this opera-

tion are so complex one won-
ders that anything remotely
resembling opera can emerge
at the end of it When getting
such a gargantuan chorus on
and off the stage is a feat in
itself niceties like the balance
of music and drama tend to get
squeezed to the margins, and
the feet is that for much of the
evening’s three and a half
hours any connection between
what one beholds at Earls
Court and what an involving
performance of Carmen can
offer In a purpose-built theatre
or opera house is strictly tenu-
ous.
The heart of problem lies not

in the spectacle, nor in a pro-
duction which necessarily dis-

patches action to every part of
tbe massive set. but in the
drastic dislocation of sound
and image. I turned up at Earls
Court ready to accept the
necessity for discreet amplifi-

cation in such a large space;
but the thinness of the result-

ing orchestral sound, and the
congestion caused when sev-

eral solo voices are combined,
are most disappointing. And
with all of the sound chan-
nelled centrally, marrying
voices to bodies is a constant
chore; tracking down the
source of a vocal lines might
take several seconds, in that
time concentration is lost and
the operatic illusion diluted
still further.
Finding the hard core of Car-

men among the spectacle is

another impossibility. There is

evidence that Pimlott's strug-
gle to fill the space while still

simulating contact on an indi-

vidual level between protago-
nists bag brought some uneasy
compromises - Carmen and
Don Jose eyeballing each other
across 30 yards of sandy
wastes. Don Jos£ and Micaela
singing their first-act duet
while lapping the bull ring,
Escamillo confronting Don
Jos6 on a steel catwalk strung
high above the audience. One
would willingly trade Escam-
illo's entrance in a coach and
pair for a few moments of pal-

pable dramatic tension, for a
reminder that the opera one is

watching has the potential to

ensnare its audfapra? to a tragic
emotional web.
No cast could overcome all

these obstacles. Monday's
opening offered Maria Ewing
in the title role, her beguiling,
multi-hued portrayal pared
down to a basic repertory of
gestures, though more than
her colleagues she tried to
make positive use of the ampli-
fication by concentrating on
inflection rather than worrying
about projection. Jacque Trus-
sel’s Don Jos6 lost tension in
his voice by not having to
press it for volume, while
Alain Fondary cut a better fig-

ure when Escamillo was on
foot than perched precariously
in a carriage. Yoko Watanabe
had realised the virtues of
doing simple things well in
thin setting, and her Micaela
made one of the most positive
contributions. Delacote con-
ducts solidly if stolidly, obvi-
ously settling for routine effi-

ciency rather than inspired
communication in the circum-
stances.

Andrew Clements

Ariadne aufNaxos
NEW THEATRE, CARDfiPF

In Giles Havergal’s new
Strauss production for Welsh
National Opera, the Composer

fells to the ground in a despair-

ing feint at the close of the

prologue. In the Opera proper,

he has A Dream - indeed, this

part of the work Is his dream,

enacted alongside
_
Hof-

mannsthal's words, and in defi-

ance of much that we have

heard and been told earlier.

TO tbe strains of the instru-

mental introduction we see

Ariadne bidding her husband
farewell - the dress of the pro-

duction is World War 1. and it

is thither he is evidently going.

Immediately he has departed

she receives word of his death,

and falls into a mourning
swoon: the antral of Bacchus
becomes her fantasy of her lost

beloved, who (In the work’s
final moments) takes his place

as a figure on a war memorial.

The buffi have also, somehow,
been made part of Ariadne’s
grief-stricken imaginings; the
Composer is a spectator to all

this.

It sounds silly. It is silly: a
Bright Idea not swatted at the
drawing-board stage, as it

should have been, but given
the resources of the three com-
panies who are sharing tbe
production (the Minnesota and
Vancouver companies as well

as WNO). There Is a degree oT

ingenuity about the working-
out that carries its own small
quota of interest; the designs

by Russell Craig are likewise

ingenious, tbe costumes hand-
some.
But Ariadne auf Naxos, as

Strauss and Hofmannsthal
finally achieved it, is one of
opera's most fertile and beauti-

ful disquisitions on the nature
of art and the crosscutting of
theatre and life. It is already a
sufficiently stylized work -
the last thing it needs is a new
layer of artifice, especially one
which appears intentionally to

eer the organic connection
een the work's two parts

(the Prologue still being played
as a backstage comedy at tbe
house of the richest man in

Vienna).
The most cherishable aspect

of the whole, the interweaving
of high and low operatic man-
ners, becomes quite meaning-
less - and what a tedious lot

these buffi are! The final duet
accrues a certain new emo-
tional impact - It was also, on
Monday, the best-sung part of
tbe performance, and seemed
at last to stir Charles Macker-
ras’s unwontcdly placid,
amble-paced conducting to a
more familiar mode of energy
and forward momentum. (AU
evening the orchestral playing
sounded scrawny and erratic.)

In stun, though, the artistic

cost of Havergal’s "innovation''
Is high, and the gain dispropor-

tionately small Monday's per-

formance was put under added
strain by the indisposition of
Kathryn Harries, the Com-
poser; her youthful replace-
ment, Annemane Sand, com-
mands warm, full mezzo
timbre, but was cruelly taxed
by the higher reaches of the
vocal writing.

It was altogether an uneven
cast. Edith Davis (Prima
Donna/Ariadne) is. on this

showing, a soprano of generous
instincts but uneven vocal
quality; she gives herself to the
role 1,000 per cent, which in

context is a bit much - the
opening of the Opera becomes
here a right old Greer Garson
weeple. Gary Bachlund has
godlike good looks and a
strong, darkly baritonal tenor;
he is not exactly a graceful
singer but to the small number
of the world's acceptable Bac-
chu&es he makes a worthy
addition.
There is an efficient, dry Zer-

binetta (Constance Haumann),
decently-blending voices for
the mate quartet and female
trio (Harry Nicoll’s Brigbella/

Dancing Master and Eileen
Hulse’s Naiad particularly
noteworthy) and an outstand-
ingly clean, musical Harlequin
In Peter Savidge. The work is

sung in Tom Hammond's
translation: less of a boon than
it might have been, given the
staging.

Max Loppert

American
ROYAL COURT
A Scottish piper enunciated his

windy waffle across Sloane
Square on Monday night from
the outside circle balcony of
the Royal Court His unheeded
droning prefaced the plight of

Patrick Nauldie. the artlst-

criminal-hero of Iain Heggie’s
second major stage play, who
has returned home to Glasgow
after a futile career on the
pipes down South.

Patrick has been away/inside
for seven years. His father Wit-

he is still pounding the beat as
a police constable, caffing- for

his tea and his wife. His sister,

Sandra, has returned from
married non-bliss In New Jer-

sey to complete the family
reunion and try and extricate
her mother, Rena, whom Willie

insists on calling “Bridget",
from domestic atrophy. The
secrets of Willie’s career are
kept in a casebook that goes
missing in the first act; in the
second, Patrick’s almost pub-
lished book, “Family Atroci-
ties", is also swept under the
carpet.

As in A Wholly Healthy Glas-

gow, his first success, Heggie
reveals a remarkable gift for

combining dramatic stasis and
verbal vitality. Tbe titular ref-

erence to David Mamet's Amer-
ican Buffalo betrays an influ-

ence that is already proving
too strong; While a busily cha-
otic first production of this

play at the Royal Exchange,
Manchester, last year con-
vinced me that Heggie was stri-

Bagpipes
king out in a farcical, experi-

mental direction, this much
tighter, more disciplined
revival by Lindsay Posner
arouses more doubts.
There are long dead passages

in between some hypnotically
enjoyable exchanges, most of
which involve Ken Stott's
thuggishly truculent constable.
This is partly because Paul
Higgins, replacing Tom Man.
nion. does not evince the pro*
pelting Oresteian vengefulness
the rote demands. Partly, too,
because the second act remains
unsorted out and subsides into
too feeble a resolution and
departure.

Posner’s production is cer-
tainly a brutal essay in style. It

arrives from the Glasgow May-
fest glistening with confidence,
a palpable bedfellow to the last
piece here, Caryl Churchill’s
Icecream.
The play lacks heart, but

never claims it It sings when
it raps on in delayed overlap-
ping misconstructions, harping
on feuds over hot water avail-

ability and raking up old
antagonisms. If looks could
kill, Ken Stott is a mass
murderer by the interval.
Eileen Nicholas, one of our
leading Scottish actresses, and
Lesley Manville, mother and
daughter, inhabit a stylistic
strait jacket with energy and
aplomb. But the explosion
never comes.

Michael Coveney
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ARTS GUIDE
THEATRE

London

The Black Prince (Aldwycfa).

Ian McDiarraid gives the perfor-

mance ata tifatime in Ids Mur-
doch's distillation of her own
Hamlet novel Witty black farce,

vitriolic and entertaining (836

6404).
Ghetto (OhvterX Brilfbmt
National Theatre versfcm of
Joshua Sobol’s Israeli play about
the last days of the Vuna ghetto
awe its resident theatre company.
Moving and shocking. Nicholas
Hytactr directs. Bob Crowley
designs, good music arranged
by Jeremy Sams (028 22B&
Single Spies (Queen's). The high-
light of Alan Bennett’s double

Mil is a comic confrontation
between Prunella Scales as Her
Majesty the Queen and Bennett
himself as Anthony Bhmt in the 1

royal picture gallery. Simon Cal-
low plays Guy Burgess In a re-

bssh af Bennett'S fine TV film

An EngBshntan Abroad (734

1165).

M. Butterfly (Shaftesbury).

Anthony Hopkinsas tbe tortured
diplomatic hero in a Peter Shaf-

fer-etyle “spectacle of ideas”

dressed up in Jbhn Dexter’s

superb production as a metaphor
of homosexual life. The transvee-

teg than in New York; theplay
is not very good but stiQ worth
seeing (379 5399).

A Walk in the Woods (Comedy).

Alec Guinness ancLEdward
Herrmann in feeble off-duty arms

Hiftaeing: Guinness, back an the
London stage after 10 years. Is

.to subtle virtuoso form as the <

Soviet veteran of tactical stone-

waiting and nodeoBng tricks
(930 2578, cc 839 1438).

Brigadoan (Victoria Palace). 1947
Lerner and Loews “beatbar-
scented" Scottish fairytale hit

is handsomely revived and well
sung, less frail than expected
(834 1817. cc 896 2428).

The Vortex (Garrick). Maria Ait-

tan and Rupert Bverett in bril-

liant reappraisal by Philip
Prowse ot Noel Coward's 1934

frratim MannWHl,
excessive, beautifully costumed.
A must for yuppies (379 8107,
cc 741 9999).
Henceforward (Vaudeville). Mar-
tin Jarvis awl Joanna van Gys-
pghpm in bleakly funny and
experimental Alan Ayckbourn
comedy of future shock and
strained marriage. A tale of

obsession, devotion, computer
music, women as robots,

i

on the sheets and a tugH

(838 9987.CC 741 9999).

Aspects of Love (Prince of
Wales). Andrew Lloyd Webber's
latest is an intimate chamber
operetta derived from David Gar-

nett’s 1955 novella. Musically
interesting and well directed
by Trevor Nunn. (838 6972).

Now York

FteiiK Chronicles (Plymouth).

Wendy Wasserstein's award-win-

ning drama covering 20 years

in tbe life of a successful Ameri-
can baby boomer goes from sup-

port for Eugene McCarthy's pres-

idential aspirations to electoral

ambitions in the 1980s.

Lend Mea Tenor (Eoyale). A
sprucing up In the set ofa decay*

ingtown's big time opera ambi-

tions nakre a transatlantic hit

of this farce, first produced in

London, hut now with a local
cast led by Philip Bosco and Vic-
tor Garber (239 6200),
SUrkiy Valentine (Booth). Pau-
line Collins hringa her West End
triumph to Broadway In Willy
Russell's amusing and touching
shay ofa Liverpool woman's
awakening in the Aegean Sea.
Simon Callow again (Erects with-
out smoothing any of tbe North-
ern English edges that retain
an authentic touch.
Jerome Robbins* Broadway
(Imperial). Anyone attracted by
the notion of a three hours of
film trailer previews will adore
this compendium trf Robbins'
directed and choreographed
plays of the past 40 years. Includ-

ing On the Town, West Side
Story and Gypey. The lustre of
the credits is dimmed by the
brevity of each piece, with a con-
temporary crew of Broadway
aspirants who tack the multi-tal-

ents that inspired the musical.
Rmaoare(Broadhnrst).Nell
Simon’s latest comedy is a self-

conscious force, with numerous
Htewmiwp doors lots of mug*
ging bat hollow humour that
misses as often as it Mis. Chris-
tine Bazanski leads an ebullient
cast in the inevitable but disap-
pointing hit
tots (Winter Garden). Still a
sell-out, Trevor Nunn's produc-
tion 0TT.S. Eliot’s children’s

poetry set to music Is visually
startling and choreographically
feline (239 6262).
A Chorus line (Shubert). The
fougesfrrmming musical In the
US has not only supported
Joseph Papp’s Public Theater
for eight years but also updated
the musical genre with its back-
stage story in which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (239 6200).

June 2-8

Leg ifisdraUes (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hugo's majestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama
(339 8200).

Me and My Gtd (Marquis). Even
if tbe plot turns on ironic mim-
icry nf Pygmalion, this is no clas-

sic, with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness in a stage full

of characters. It has nevertheless
proved to be a durable Broadway
hit (947 0033).

M. Butterfly (Eugene O’NedD),
The surprise Tony winner for
1988 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the
true story of tbe French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (246 0220).

Phantom of tire Opera (Majestic).
Stuffed with Marla Eftornson's
gilded seta, Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunt-
ing melodies In this mega-trans-
fer from London (239 6200k

Washington
Speed-the-Ptew (Eisenhower)-
David Mamet’s vivid view of Hol-
lywood as a den of thieving deal
makers stars William L. Peter-
sen, Bob Balaban and Felidly
Huffman. Rnria Jnnn XI (254

3670).

Chicago

Driving lillsa Daisy (Briar
Street). Tbe touching relation-

ship between a dowager, played
in this production by Dorothy
Loudon, and her black chauffeur
exposes the ehnnpim in the South
over the past several decades
(348 4000).

Steel Magnolias (Royal George).
Ann Francis and Marcia Rodd
play the leads in this view of

southern life from under the dry-
ers In a busy hairdressing estab-
lishment (988 9000).

TokyoTokyo
KabnkL (National Theatre)

:

Kapadehon Chushinguia. The
most popular play in the kabuld
repertoire, based on tire true
story of the 47 loyal samurai,
is performed In two self-con-
tained parts at lLam and 2J30pm.
(265 7411)
Shimbashf Embujo Theatre

:

two mixed programmes at 11am
and 4^opm . featuring mainly
younger kabuki actors, including
Kilcngoro and the world-famous
nnnagata Tarnasahttrtv Both
theatres provide Informative
English language prngrgpnw
and the National Theatre has
an earphone guide in F.ngiuh
(541 2211)
Noh. (National Voh TheatreJ
Sendagaya (Wednesday only at
1pm) The noh play, Sohsbl and
Komachi (Komachi washing the
Page), is performed together with
a kyogen comic interlude. Most
other Noh theatres are open only
at weekends (Check local press
for details)

Les Hiserabies. (Imperial Thea-
tre) Strongly-cast revival fin Jap-
anese) of tiie stirring musical
ofthe stonningof the Paris bar-

ricades. (201 7777)
The Phantom of the Opera. Nis~
sei Theatre (045 903 5701). This
excellent production (in Japa-
nese) is a carbon copy of the Lon-
don original.
Blues in the Night. Theatre
Apple, Shfojuku. (587 5444). Musi-
cal revue from off-Broadway,
featuring black music of the
1920s and 1930s. In English.

Lou Reed
LONDON PALLADIUM
What on earth is Lou Reed
doing playing this week at the
London Palladium ? Last time I
saw him he was zombeylng
around the stage, winding
mike leads tightly around his

am while evoking “Heroin." If

he survived that evening he
was surely destined soon to
join Hendrix, Joplin and Keith
Moon in Heaven’s hottest, lou-

chest, rock band. Now, looking
like a cross between Cliff Rich-
ard, in a trim body and clean
cut specs and Keith Richards,
in his black gear and nifty cig-

arette play, while sounding
like George Bush with his dec-

orous introductions, Reed
seems destined, at 46, to be the

great survivor.

He is here to promote a new
album. New York, his most suc-

cessful in decades, and the
songs from it have a refined,

controlled, cut to them which
contrasts with the distorted

feedback and amateurish ego-

ism of his sixties work with

Velvet Underground which he
featured spasmodically, and
with a certain disdain, on Mon-
day nightL Ris packed admirers
would not let him get away
without some homage to that

romantic, if deadly, period

when the Velvet Underground
was the house band to Andy
Warhol's factory, and the alter-

native society. Reed played
“Dime Store Mystery" in hom-
age of Warhol and although
creakJngly dated It was a poi-
gnant reminder of when we

liked our music crashingly,
painfully, discordant. After all

Lou Reed inspired first Bowie
and then the 1970s Punks.
The first half of a generous

performance was actually
played out against a mock up
of a Greenwich Village ware-
house loft, with Reed leading a
quartet of unregenerate hip-
pies. It was mordant stuff,
showing off his skills as a cyni-
cal lyricist on songs like
“Christmas in February",
about Vietnam, performed in
bis anguished talking delivery,
like a musical Leonard Cohen.
It was a clever incarnation of
1960s cool, with hardly a
wasted word or gesture.

Then after the break It was
time for rock and roll,

although there was room for
such idiosyntrades as Reed’s
breakneck version of Sinatra’s
“One more for the road,” in
which he dueted with a stand
up six string electric bass. In
songs like “Video violence"
Reed showed that he is still a
jaundiced observer of the con-
temporary scene, and was obvi-
ously always too clever to kin
himself with excess. He kept
the best till last, the mesmeric
“Sweet Jane" and the anthem
of tbe Warhol freaks “Walk on
the Wild Side," still the hippi-
est song in pop music. Lou
Reed has not sold ont; he has
just aged comfortably.

Antony Tborncroft
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Iran after

Khomeini
ANYONE WHO expected a
sudden transition in Iran from
fanaticism to moderation after
the death of Ayatollah Kho-
meini may have had their
hopes dashed by the tumultu-
ous scenes at his burial yester-
day. Similarly, those who had
predicted clerical infighting

and confusion in the post-Kho-
meini leadership have been
confounded by the swift suc-
cession of President Ali Kha-
menei, endorsed by a number
of potential rivals.

In the longer term, there are
reasons to believe that the
Ayatollah’s death will turn
Iran's ihreign policy into more
moderate channels. It is true
that he left a political mine-
field for his successors in the
form of a lifetime's sayings and
a vitriolic final testament: his
posthumous outbursts against
the US, the Soviet Union and
Saudi Arabia will doubtless be
exploited to the full by purist
hardliners seeking to keep the
Islamic Revolution within the
narrow confines decreed by
Khomeini himsaif-

But Khomeini's oppressive
domination of Iran will be
impossible to emulate. Indeed
both President Khamenei and
Mr Rafsanjani. the parliamen-
tary speaker and the man most
likely to become the new Presi-

dent in the August elections,

are known for their relatively

pragmatic views.

Foreign policy was one of
Khomeini's greatest failures.

He tried to undermine the
Sunni Moslem rulers of the
Gulf states, which encouraged
them in their support for Iraq

over eight years of war. He
consistently angered the West

and was regarded with suspi-

cion for his anti-communism
by the Soviet Union. By con-

trast, Iraq, despite its own
brand of authoritarianism and
the wiling of Kurdish civilians,

came to be regarded as a coun-

try where the rest of the world

could do business.

Iran’s economy might get a

breathing space from increased

oQ revenues this year, but the

need for reconstruction is

pressing. Relations between
the powerful bazaar merchants
and a government divided over

the role of the private sector

have been uneasy. Again Mr
Khamenei, with his close links

to the bazaar, will probably try

to push economic policy in the

right direction. Even the Aya-
tollah conceded before his

death the idea of long-term for-

eign borrowing for large recon-

struction projects.

Whether Mr Khamenei and
Mr Rafsanjani have enough
will or enough political power
to turn around the Iranian
economy and improve the
country's International image
is an open question. There is

not much that the West can do
while the domestic drama of
the Iranian succession plays
itself out. President Bush
wants Iran to help release
American hostages in Leba-
non, and the British Foreign
Office wants the threats
against Mr Salman Rushdie to
be repudiated. They may have
to endure a period of Iranian
introversion before they get
any response.

UK buyouts
IF THE proposed management
buyout of the Magnet home
improvements group is blocked
by institutional shareholders
on Friday it win not be the
first time that the buyout
bandwagon has stalled. An
attempt by managers of the
engineering concern, Mobns, to

go private was rebuffed by the
institutions only a short while
ago. What makes Magnet dif-

ferent is that it is the largest
buyout proposal yet In Britain
and it is widely regarded as a
test case of whether Ameri-
can-style leveraged deals
should be allowed to prolifer-

ate. The issue has been compli-
cated by protracted debate on
the specific terms of the trans-
action. But on the more gen-
eral principle, the dissenting
institutions’ reservations are
largely justified.

The most fundamental prob-
lem in buyouts relates to the
conflict of Interest between
managers and shareholders.
Even where the subsidiary of a
quoted company is being hived
off into managerial ownership,
there is often a suspicion that
paternalistic group manage-
ment is passing the buck for
restructuring difficult busi-
nesses and making lay-offs.
The original shareholders are
the losers. In the case of a
quoted company that goes pri-

vate, shareholders are bound
to fear that the management’s
decision reflects Inside know-
ledge that is not available to
the owners of the business.

Increased valuation
Those suspicions are height-

ened when the bought-out com-
pany returns to the stock mar-
ket or is sold to a third party at
a vastly increased valuation.
Small wonder that a new dis-

cussion paper from the
National Association of Pen-
sion Fund's Investment Com-
mittee argues for buyout terms
to be adjusted to reflect subse-
quent performance.
That is not to deny that

there are circumstances in
which it can make sense for
quoted companies to go pri-

vate. The stock market often
puts a lower valne on a busi-
ness than the management
believes Is justified. There lies

management's case for the
buyout at Magnet As long as

companies rfmng*> hands at a
premium to their stock market
value, performance conscious
shareholders will play along.

Conflicts of interest can also

be managed in such a way as
to avert trouble. Indeed, part of
the reason for the controversy
at Magnet Is precisely that the
non-executive directors were
less than euphoric in their
recommendation of the deal
and the company’s merchant
bankers were not convinced
that the premium being paid
for control was adequate. It

would certainly not be In the
wider public interest to do
away with one of the few
things In the financial system
that militates against conglom-
eration and encourages manag-
ers to focus on core businesses.

Fee-hungry bankers
The real trouble tends to

arise where fee-hungry mer-
chant bankers are more anx-
ious to do a deal than to strike

a sensible balance of risk and
reward. Managers can hardly
be blamed for talcing the bait

of a large equity stake and a
huge profit-related pay incen-
tive in the knowledge that it Is

the lending banks that pay the
price if excessive borrowing
brings the company to its

knees. Yet such inducements
in the US have contributed to
corporate sector debt levels
that have reached an unprece-
dented post-war peak.

In the case of Magnet, Insti-

tutional shareholders, none the
less, face an awkward
dilemma. A sizeable majority
of tbe ordinary shares Savours
the buyout But the terms of
the financial package make it

difficult for the managers to

proceed with the deal unless
their offers for both the ordi-
nary shares and the convert-
ible go unconditional with at
least 90 per cent support If the
deal is blocked and Magnet,
whose directors admit to an
over-optimistic forecasting
record, foils victim to a sharp
consumer downturn with
adverse implications for the
shares, the majority will have
been unfairly penalised. But
the Institutions would at least
have enhanced Magnet's
chances of survival by denying
it the opportunity to load its
balance sheet with debt

Abbey damned
IN GIVING Its verdict on
whether the Abbey National
Building Society satisfied the
requirements of the new budd-
ing societies legislation on its

conversion to a public limited
company, tbe Building Societ-

ies Commission does not mince
its words.

In relation to Abbey’s statu-

tory statement of the advan-

tages and disadvantages of
conversion, it diagnoses “nei-

ther the care, the quality of

analysis nor the objectivity

which the commission would
expect of the board of a major
building society and its profes-

sional advisers." There was
consequently, we are told, a
“significant deficiency" in the

information available to the
people who voted overwhelm-
ingly to back their board.

By normal regulatory stan-

dards that is damning lan-
guage. Perhaps too damning,
especially In relation to the
Abbey board’s statutory obliga-
tion to put a case against its

own preferred option, which
smacks of Lewis CarrolL
Indeed, If the situation called
for censure on thla scale, why
did the commission put no
more than a technical obstacle
across the path to flotation?
The problem is that the real

sanction - refusal to confirm
the conversion to pic status -
is so blunt as to be near-nu-
clear. It would have consti-
tuted a wholly inappropriate
penalty to the Abbey board’s
less than frank salesmanship
In the run up to the vote. But
nor does the commission’s fero-
cious dressing down entirely
fit the bill. Yesterday Abbey
was predictably unbothered.

Britain's biggest pharmaceuti-

cals company, Glaxo, is con-

structing a £5O0m research

campus at Stevenage, 28
miiwa north of London. In the new
laboratories, some of the cream of tbe

world’s drugs scientists will wont sur-

rounded by ornamental lawns and

high-tech gadgetiy in an effort to lay

the foundations for the group’s pros-

perity into the next century.

The new research centre illustrates

the visionary, reflective side of the

companies in the world’s £70bn-a-year

drug industry, which commonly
sperm up to 15 per cent of their sales

on research and development (R&D).

The other face of the sector -
which carries connotations of a more
ruthless, expedient approach and a
willingness to scrap for market share
- was shown in another Glaxo move
last month. A company reshuffle ted

to the resignation of its highly
regarded chief executive of the past

three years, Mr Bernard Taylor. He
was replaced by Mr Ernest Mario, a
hard-driving American executive. Mr
Mario was formerly head of the com-
pany's US operations and is consid-
ered within Glaxo as better able to

guide the group through some of the
tough times that might be ahead.
Although the drugs business is

often regarded as a glamour sector, it

is also beset by problems.
• It is continually squeezed by gov-
ernment health agencies and insur-

ance organisations. They are the main
buyers for drugs, and they are step-
ping up their efforts to contain expen-

Peter Marsh looks at the challenges

and opportunities facing the

international pharmaceuticals industry

Prescribing

for medical

and other

headaches

Research and development
in the international

drug industry
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New products Compounds R&D spend as
launched on under % of sales”
world markets development*

• The costs of pushing medicines
through the development trials
needed to satisfy regulatory authori-
ties are rising. These procedures are
becoming more onerous as a result of
increased public interest in safety
problems associated with new drugs.
They can often take 10 years and cost
up to £70m for each new product.
• The researchers at the pore-sci-
ence end of the R&D pipeline -
which accounts for roughly a quarter
of total outlays and which is con-
cerned only with ideas and experi-

ments rather than with development
trials - have In some ways been too
successful.

Thanks to advances in scientific

techniques such as biotechnology,
and better management of research
programmes, the number of new
drugs being pushed on to world mar-
kets has been edging up.
The number, now running at about

SO a year, may wen be up to 60 or 70 a
year by the end of the century. Many
of these products will not, however,
be aimed at completely new applica-

tions but are more likely to be small
advances on existing formulations, in
areas of heart disease for example.
Mr Mike Burstafl, a UK healthcare

industry consultant, says: “I wander
how many of the new drugs are going
to recover their R&D costs." Due to

the climate of cost-cutting among
many of the big drug-purchasing
agencies, room for expansion in the
overall pharmaceuticals market may
be limited to no more than a few per
cent a year. That will place heavy
pressure on the drug industry's sales

staffs to crank out decent revenues
from the new formulations.
Marketing is already a big financial

burden on the drug companies. Unlike
the research end of the nrodnctdevel-
opment spectrum, which is highly
centralised and conducted by closely

knit teams, pharmaceuticals- market-
'

mg is extremely fragmented. The
industry relies for most of its reve-

nues on convincing individual doctors
that specific drugs are wrath prescrib-

ing for their patients.

That entails employing large num-
bers of sales staff. To cover the whole
of the US a big drug company would
normally need 2,000 marketing per-

sonnel The sales techniques used are
tailored to the prescribing habits and
the general cultural traits of the coun-
try in which the business operates.

Belgian doctors, for example, are

thought to be highly susceptible to
persuasion by drug companies about
the merits of trying out a new prod-
uct Physicians in Britain and West
Germany are said to be rather less

easy to influence. Sales representa-
tives from pharmaceutical companies
try all manner of tactics to get doctors
to listen to them - from free pens
and notepads to all-expenses paid
trips to exotic locations for lavish
medicines conferences - and the
approach may vary widely from coun-
try to country.
Drug companies are not the only

ones to talk to doctors in an effort to

change their prescribing patterns. In
recent years public sector officials,

especially in Europe, have made
moch effort, as part of the general
drive to cut government healthcare
costs, to persuade physicians to pre-
scribe more generic medicines. These
are cheap copies of drugs which are
off-patent and are usually cheaper
than the branded formulation.
In most European countries,

generic products already account for

anything between 5 per cent and 20
per cent of the total market Govern-
ment pressure means that the propor-
tion is likely to grow aver the next
few years. That will spell more diffi-

culties for the big, research-based
drugs companies which rely on
branded products - and an opportu-
nity for the smaller generics groups
who do little of their own R&D.
In West Germany, Europe's biggest

pharmaceutical market, the official

policy on boosting generic products
has already had one startling result
In recent months Ratfopharm, a «™n
generics producer, has taken over the
top spot in supplying the German
market - ahead of Hoechst and

Satisfyn^* the
authorities about the
safety of a new drug
can often take 10 years
and cost'op to £70m

Bayer, the two big research-based
German drugs groups.
: Some say' the industry's best
answer to the high costs ofR&D and.
marketing is to seek bigger groupings
through mergers. That is one of the
rationales behind the proposed Bee-
cham/SmlthKLlne Beckman merger
which shareholders of the two compa-
nies are to vote on this summer.
A number of large European drugs

companies. Including Rhone-Poulenc
of France and Switzerland's Hoff-
mann-La Roche, have said they are
interested in adding to their
operations by acquiring US pharma-
ceutical groups. Companies said by

analysts to be among possible targets

include Warner-Lambert, Syntax and
American Cyanamid.
But some observers are sceptical.

"Bigness does not necessarily mean
better,” says Dr Joe Zammit-Lucia, a
British pharmaceutical consultant He
thiwtrn some drug companies may well
Bh*ft

r in the opposite direction, decid-

ing they have more to gain by “con-

tracting out" key flmctions in either

research, development or marketing
to other groups.
There are already some signs of

such moves, including the establish-

ment of small, 100 per cent research-

oriented drugs companies - such as
CNS Research in the US and Xenova
in Britain - which aim to provide
scientific expertise for some of the
world’s established healthcare compa-
nies. A large number of the dozens of

biotechnology companies which have
been set up in the past decade, espe-

cially in the US, may end up largely

as producers of research ideas for the
giant medicines companies.
At sales end of the industry, Marion

Laboratories has gained prominence
in the US as a drugs company wholly
geared not to research but marketing.
It does nothing else but sell prescrip-

tion products devised in the research
laboratories of other groups.

Straightforward licensing deals are
also on the increase They are a par-

ticularly flexible way of «*»nding a
drugs company's international
operations. Zn such arrangements, a
business can either use Hs sales force

to market another group's product or
give another organisation the rights
to sell its own mug in exchange for a
royalty.

Big Japanese drugs companies such
as Takeda and Yamanouchi have gen-
erally refrained from building up
their own marketing forces in. the
West and have relied up to now on
licensing deals as a way of getting
their products sold outside Japan.
That may, however, be changing as
many of the Japanese companies step
up R&D investment and start to use
biotechnology to devise new products
which could have large sales poten-
tial. Many believe the Japanese com-
panies will try to do more to extend
control over their overseas
operations, possibly by employing
their own sates teams. "They are on a
fast learning-curve," says Mr Hans-Fe-
ter Sigg, vice president of Sandoz, the
big Swiss pharmaceuticals company.
As well as widening thrir market-

ing reach, companies are also likely to
try to Increase the geographical scope
of their R&D. This seems especially
likely with Hoechst and Bayer and
CfbanGelgy of Switzerland, which are
generally agreed to have had little In
the way of research success in recent
years. Setting up laboratories in
.either tbe US or Japan - something
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which all three companies are doing
- may be a way of exposing their

researchers to new Ideas and possibly
prodding them into coming up with
world-beating products. The three
groups - and Britain’s Imperial
Chemical Industries - have an
advantage in bring parts of large Inte-

grated chemicals companies. Thus
any poor tinwg in their drugs busi-

nesses may be offset by better profits

and sales in other operations.

As for production, not much is

likely to change. The cost of many of
the raw ingredients in medicines is

fairly low and the manufacturing pro-

cesses needed to turn these chemicals
into pills or lotions are not particu-

larly demanding, either in terms of
plant or manpower.
As a result, much drug manufactur-

ing is organised on what appears an
irrational basis. Plante are spread
around different markets and are
working well below capacity. This is

especially marked in Western Europe,
.where tpC- different national health
agencies often let drugs suppliers
charge higher prices if they have local

manufacturing facilities. The power of
these agencies to influence local man-
ufacturing practices will, many
observers think, remain strong even
after the planned completion of the
European single market In 1992.

To escape from their dependence on
the spending decisions of frugal-
minded public authorities or insur-
ance organisations, some drug compa-
nies are tending to take products out
of the prescription field and into the
straightforward retail market The

"over-the-counter” end of the drugs
market accounts for only about 10 per
cent of overall sales - although tbe
proportion Is significantly higher in

the US - and room for growth may
not be particularly high. That has not
stopped a number of companies,
including the proposed Smith-
Kline/Beecham grouping and Well-
come of fiie UK. from eyeing this as a
possible place for expansion.
Merck, which intends to remain

solely a prescription-drugs business,
has agreed on a deal under which
Johnson & Johnson, another big US
drugs group, will revamp promising
Merck prescription products and turn
them into formulations which can be
sold through retail outlets. One prod-
uct which might be so transformed
over the next five years is Mevacor.
which is now available only through a
'doctor. It reduces the cholesterol
build-up in the arteries which is

behind some types of heart disease.

Over the next few years, the indus-
try will probably develop by combin-
ing all these approaches. There will

be a certain amount of industry
rationalisation through mergers and
companies going out of business,
together with more imaginative use of
marketing and research joint ven-
tures.

Permeating all these initiatives will

be file recognition that the pharma-
ceuticals Industry - which in tack-
ling the ailments afflicting the human
race is not short of challenges already
- must face up to non-physiological
problems that are just as taxing.

Pohl gets a
rival
Kaii Otto Pohl, 59, president

of the West German Bundes-
bank since 1980, is watching
with some distaste the jousting
over filling one of the key
places on the central bank's
seven-man directorate. Leon-
hard Gleske, in charge of inter-

national relations, reaches
retirement age of 68 in Septem-
ber. Pohl, who has struck up
a close relationship with
Gleske and appreciates his
sense of humour, will be sorry
to see him go. -

Hans Tietmeyer, 57, state

secretary in the Bonn Finance
Ministry, has been promised
the job by Chancellor Helmut
KohL Tietmeyer, a member
of the Christian Democratic
Union since 1960, served with
distinction in the Economics
Ministry under Social Demo-
crat-led governments. He was
elevated to his present job with
the advent of the Kohl govern-
ment in 1982.

Tietmeyer will bring to the
Bundesbank ability and plenty

Of internatiopal eypratonne.

He will also roughly double
his salary. The pay of Bundes-
bank directors is a secret, but
PShl is thought to earn over

DM 500,000. (A captain of atop
publicly-quoted West German
company earns well over
DM lm).

Tietmeyer is also ambitious.

In spite of Pfihl's well-devel-

oped pragmatism, there are
doubts about how well the
Bundesbank chief - a former
protege of Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt, and a member of the

Social Democratic Party —
will get an with the new
arrival.

Tietmeyer looks Hkdy to

delay his departure to Frank-

furt Theo Waigel, tbe Finance

Minister, who took over the

job In April from Gerhard Stot

tenberg, has no experience in

international finance and has

derided be needs Tietmeyer

to help him over his settttng-ln

Observer

can be expected to stay on in

Bonn until the first few

months of the new year white
Gleske delays his retirement

Ffihl can hardly complain
too much about the parachut-
ing from Bonn. He held the
same Finance Ministry job as
Tietmeyer in tbe 1970s.

Schmidt propelled him to file

Bundesbank in 1977 to act as
crown prince under the pep-
pery, if brilliant, central bank
president Otmar Emminger.
Not bad fra someone who set
out as a reporter on a local

newspaper.

Newcastle’s cup
Wise Speke, the Newcastle

stockbrokers who were beaten
only by Cazenove in the num-
ber of diplomas from the Secu-
rities Industry last month, has
scored another triumph. It has
won the Northern Stock
Exchange flve-a-side cup.

The word is that its team
scored more goals in a day
than poor Newcastle United
in a season. That is not quite
true, bat the Wise Sprite ride

does seem to have a higher
average per game.

Northern Stock Exchange
Is a bit of a misnomer, too. In
football trams, it covers the

whole of Scotland, the
north-east, and the north-west

and this year County NatWest
even put in a team from Lon-

don.
The finals, involving 25

sides, took place in Manchester
on Saturday. Wise Speke had
a bye In the first round, then
played four games scoring at

least three goals each time.

In the final they beat County
NatWest, Edinburgh: winners
for the last five seasons. But
it was a close run thing. Wise
Speke were three up after eight

minutes, hot only won the 15-

minute match 3-2.

This being a stockbrokers’

competition, the roles are
strict- No firm may select any-

one whom it does not employ;
no outside sponsorship either.

Summer show
A trek through the rain to

a preview of the Summer Exhi-
bition at the Royal Academy.
And rather a summery exhibi-
tion it turns out to be, mawfe
fewer pictures this year, but
better hung. Around 14,000
works were submitted; 1,185

were selected. Last year there
were fewer submissions, but
more exhibits.

Such a policy of Jlmifing the
numbers is said to discourage
the minnows and artists who
have yet to be recognised, espe-
cially when it is accompanied
by a liberal showing of works
by the academicians, as it is

this year. But It does malu*
for a better exhibition.

Besides, it must be a myth
that there are lots of artists
waiting to be discovered. Go
round the academy summer
show, and it is a fair bet that

the paintings at which yon
will want immediately to take
a doser look are those of the
already established artists;

Turner goes to Heaven by
Carol Weight, for example, and
the splendid selection from
the works of the late Norman
Stevens. This rule of being

drawn first to the best applies
even if you do not know the
artists’ work in advance.

Incidentally, a London firm
of solicitors comes out rather
wriL For years it had its offices
in Great Smith Street, West-
minster. It has now moved to
Covent Garden. There is a part-
ner in the firm called CuHen,
who has a brother called Pat-
rick who is a painter. Patrick
Cullen was commissioned to
do a painting of the old offices

ofBeale and Companyjust
before they were pulled down,
and very splendid they look.
The work has won the £3,000

water colour prize at the Som-
mer Exhibition and will

shortly hang in the new Beale
budding.

Not so trivial
Reports of Trivial Pursuit’s

death have been greatly exag-
gerated,.according to the
game’s European distributor.

Serif Cowells.
Some 3.2m copies of Trivial

Pursuit were sold in 1988, on
the back of massive French
interest in the game. It was
tbe best year since the Euro-
pean launch in 1985.

Trivial Pursuit’s general
knowledge questions are
already printed in 18 lan-

guages, and there are 40 to 45
different sets of questions,
from sport to pop music.

But European sales are now
"maturing*!, says Cowells. The
company yesterday announced
it had won tbe European mar-
keting rights for Nintendo,
a video games system which
It hopes will become the cult

of the 1990s, offsetting Trivial

Pursuit’s expected decline.

Meanwhile, Cowells will be
distributing the tetter in the

Soviet Union.

Point of view
“Name the famous London

monument on which the figure

has only one eye" was a ques-
tion Ina garaal knowledge
test at a school in Farnham.
Surrey. One ll-year-old girl

wrote: "Cleopatra's needle."
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Barry Riley reports on a new type of fund manager emerging in the City

X

ater this month, Britain’s
nts - or to give them their
title, quantitative analysts

I- will be gathering in unprece-
dented numbers. Representatives of
more than 40 firms are likely to attend
the second seminar organised by anew
organisation of fond managers called
Inquire. They will Include analysts
from some of the top investment insti-

tutions such as Robert Fleming, Pru-
dential Corporation and Phillips &
Drew Fond Management
Considering that only a few years ago

the quants were regarded as eccentric
boffins, the change in attitudes has
been remarkable. The reason is simply
that quantitative managers have begun
to pull in business on a big «aie-

Last year Barclays de Zoete Wedd
Investment Management, the market
leader in index funds, which are basic
quant products, took on more £lbn
of new business. Its total of indeed
portfolios is now more than £4bn. That
kind of money talks, even in the most
traditional comers of the City of Lon-
don.

According to Inqulre's nTuffirmnn Wil-
liam GoodsaQ of Barbican Capital Man-
agement, the October 2967 stock market
crash served to focus attm+iim on risk,
and had perhaps exposed the shortcom-
ings of conventional management. Such
managers were suddenly struggling to
Justify themselves. But more fundamen-
tally, the professional investment busi-
ness has matured and become more
competitive. “Fund management
become a zero or negative snm game for
the big players as a whole," says Mr
GoodsalL “That has really sunk in.”
Like most Investment techniques,

quantitative management originated in
the US. Further big inroads into the UK
.market are predicted by Andrew Rudd,
chief executive officer of Barra, a Calif-
ornia-based consultancy which supplies
many of the models and techniques
used by quantitative managers.
Barra opened its London office back

In 1961. Five years ago Mr Rudd made
converts of leading managers at Bar-
clays and also at County NatWest
Investment Management, now the sec-
ond-biggest index fund manager.
Although he has since picked up

another 40odd clients in the UK and
elsewhere in Europe, Mr Rudd reckons
that this is only the first stage of devel-
opment. These are all, as it were, on the
.supply aide of portfolio management —
managers, consultants and brokers. The
next step will be to serve the clients.

“It Is inevitable that sponsors and
trustees are going to become for more
demanding of the managers they hire,”
he says. 'This is a natural outgrowth of
passive management.”

Passive management, usually involv-
ing the tracking of an indw, is a com-
mon way of using quantitative tech-
niques, which include the employment
of computer programs and databases.
However, quants also run active funds,
selecting stocks by statistical methods
- for instance, by screening out stocks
with the desired characteristics from
long lists - and balancing portfolios
through risk analysis.
What they do not do is come into the

Changing equity markets - different Investment techniques

The quants
are coming

AJoKanwr

office in the morning and decide that
Courtaulds is a sell because of adverse
exchange rate movements, or that BP is
ohoap because of trends in the ofi mar-
ket “Judgmental managers will be out
of business within five years,” predicts
David Damant of Paribas Asset Manage-
ment, who is Inquire’s secretary.

Inquire - which is an acronym for
Institute for Quantitative Investment
Research - is a somewhat belated
clone of the Q Group, a New York body
which has 78 member firms. The link

with Inquire is through Dale Berman, of
the New York soft commission house
Lynch, Jones & Ryan, which founded
the Q Group and was the catalyst in
getting the British group off the
ground. He is Inqulre’s vice-chairman.
Mr Berman has applied a well-tried

formula. For a start, the subscription is

a hefty £3,000. “People take something
more seriously if it carries a price ticket
that they have to stop and think
about,” be suggests, ft is hoped that

work with a real commercial value to

members wOl be produced. But what-
ever happens, the status of the quanti-
tative approach should be enhanced.
“We do not say that investment is a
science, but there are elements of sci-

ence to it," says Mr Berman.
The coming together of competing

commercial firm* in this way may not
be without strains. Already there is a
certain amount of embarrassment in
the absence of the two leading UK

quantitative managers from the mem-
bership list of Inquire.

According to Christine Downton,
chief executive of County NatWest
Investment Management, she thought
‘Tong and hard” about joining bat felt

that County could not learn much, at

least in the early stages. At Barclays de
Zoete Wedd Investment Management,
too, there was a feeling that Inquire

was a group of late-starting firms trying
to catch up.
What might County and BZW be

missing? “We are not going to tell peo-

ple how to run their businesses, but we
are going to give them a better tool-

kit," promises Mr GoodsalL Moreover,
Inquire aima to provide quantitative
managers with a focal point that they
lacked before. “They were not always
supported by their firms,” he observes.

Specific research may Include pro-
jects on the returns from successfully
and unsuccessfully defended takeover
situations, while there is thought to be
a lot of potential work on cross-border
investment
Next month’s seminar is on the

apparently thill but potentially crucial
subject of International accounting
anomalies; the fondest computer pro-
gramme cannot successfully pick stocks
from an international list nniesw the
information on earnings,- cash flow,
assets and BOOB, is «>iwp»n»Mfe

It could all amount to quite a revolu-
tion on the fund management scene.

Quants tend to be a different breed of
manager. They are often mathemati-
cians or actuaries — sometimes even
the ex-nuclear physicists or “rocket sci-

entists” of fund management folklore.
They turn naturally to their PCs for
inspiration. The managers they replace
tend to be arts graduates, and to be
rather better at client presentations
than they are at handling a Lotus 1-3-3

spreadsheet
Quants are still thin on the ground.

Several fund management firms have
been embarrassed recently by the
departure of their temperamental
in-house gurus more or less in mid-pro
gram. To some extent, basic services
supplied by consultants, notably Barra,
can help fill the gap for low level prod-
ucts such as UK or US index-tracking
funds. But already the pressure is on
for more sophisticated types of offering.
Global index funds, for inatanr^, have

become very successful - spurred on
by the dismal experiences many
actively managed institutional funds
have had in the Japanese and US mar-
kets over the past year or so. The next
stage is in added value products such as
“tilt” funds which attempt to capture
an extra plus factor - such as the net
worth effect, a degree of outperform-
ance which has in recent years been
observed with UK equities featuring
high asset backing - and graft it on to
the Index return.
Beyond that, active quant fund man-

agers seek to outperform the market by
analysing risk and return, and ngfeg
the power of computers to add return in
a controlled way. Anomalies are eagerly
sought, such as the “January effect” or
the "small company effect” Quantita-
tive methods can either be applied at
the level of Individual stock selection or
“top down," that is, in terms of overall
tactical asset allocation between differ-

ent equity markets, bonds and other
investment alternatives.
The rise of the quants has not hap-

pened without opposition. There are
complaints that they do not always
deliver what they promise: Independent
performance measurers have found that
index funds often miss their targets by
more than the managers claim.
Some of the more complex techniques

can come apart in practice. For
instance, so-called portfolio insurance,
which was supposed to reduce or elimi-
nate the risk of a declining equity mar-
ket, was marketed heavily to US funds
during 1986 and 1987, but disintegrated
in chaotic market conditions during the
October 1987 crash.

But, according to Andrew Rudd, the
revolution is getting under way in the
UK. “Very few active managers in the
UK have really thought about where
their information comes from and how
they make use of it," he says. “To pro-
vide added value you have to know
what advantage you enjoy relative to
the competition.”
Many of the big traditional fund man-

agers in Britain have begun to hire
quantitative analysts. This does not yet
wipan that they have become converted
to the belief that the new approach is

superior. But at the very least the
quants have become respectable.

US-Japan relations

Why managed trade

is a bad idea

F or most of the post-war
period the US has
sought a libera! trading

order. But Americans have
become so vexed with Japan
that today many are calling for
a new objective. If they have
their way, should the current
US approach to Japan using
the Super 301 framework not
show results, the US will

change its demands. Instead of
trying to get Japan to play by
the rules of free trade, UBJa-
pan trade will be managed to

guarantee results.

A managed trade agreement
with Japan may make num-
bers look better in the short
term, but the long-term impact
would be disastrous. To imple-
ment a managed trade policy
now, just as the Japanese econ-
omy is becoming more open,
would hurt the US and rein-

force those features of Japan
that have made Its market so
difficult for foreigners to crack.
Japan’s Imports of manufac-

tured goods are unusually low
for an economy at its stage of
development While some econ-
omists question whether
import barriers play a role in
this pattern, the big price dif-

ferences for the same products
in Japan and elsewhere sug-
gest something prevents mar-
ket forces from arbitraging
these differences away.
A specific version of man-

aged trade, proposed by Henry
Kissinger and Cyrus Vance,
would limit the trade deficit

between the US and Japan to a
dollar total But this would not
open the Japanese economy.
Japan would prefer, as it

always has. to meet such a
limit by restricting its exports
to the US.
What is worse is that no one

would be more delighted by
this form of managed trade
than the bureaucrats at
Japan’s Ministry of Interna-
tional Trade and Industry
(Mid). Mr Kissinger and Mr
Vance would be giving Mid the
ability to deprive or grant Jap-
anese firms access to the US
market. Miti would use its

enhanced power to implement
its vision of Japan as a super-
power in high-tech products. It

would fovour such products a
semiconductors, computers
»nri high-definition television.

US firms in these industries
would still feel the brunt of
Japanese competition and

By Robert Lawrence
would still rush to Washington

seeking protection. Having
taken care of its strategically

important products, Miti would
distribute the remaining export

opportunities to the firms that

could get the highest prices in

the US market
A second version of managed

trade puts the focus on what
Japan buys. A report, recently

submitted to Mrs Carta Hills,

the US Trade Representative,

by her Advisory Committee for

Trade Policy and Negotiations,

proposes making Japan adhere

to numerical targets for the

Imports of particular products.

This approach settles for

ensuring that Japan merely
pays a tithe to foreigners in

exchange for the freedom to

export to them. Industry-by-in-

dustry targets can only be
enforced IT MTTT is given the
power to organise buying car-

tels. This in turn would create
a Japan Inc.

Even acting in good faith,

the Japanese government
could not carve up many of its

economy’s markets for foreign

goods. You can put goods on
the shelves but you cannot
make people buy them. Even
where it did succeed, it would
be counter-productive. Forcing
the Japanese to buy goods by
government edict is hardly the
way to enhance the reputation
of foreign products in Japan.
Managed trade is simply a

bad idea. It replaces competi-
tion among firms with competi-
tion among bureaucrats. The
division of powers in the US
political system is particularly
ill-suited to managing the
details of the economy. In the
US any attempt to divide up
the pie would not be based on
strategic economic and trade
criteria. Rather, it would be
based on political trade-offs

that would reflect lobbying
skills and masquerade under
the rubric of "fair shares.”
US policy towards Japan

needs a two-pranged attack -
detailed reforms in specific
industries complemented by
the broad incentives of a
strong yen. There is no substi-

tute for the unpleasant task of
negotiating in detail changes
In the specific practices that

prevent foreigners from doing
business in Japan. It will take
administrative energy and
political commitment.
Contrary to conventional

wisdom there is evidence that
tough detailed negotiation to

change rules works. The report
issued to Mrs Hills notes that
after years of pressure, virtu-
ally ail barriers to US sales of
tobacco in Japan have fallen. It

also says that the talks about
medical drugs and equipment,
electronics, forest products,
and telecommunications have
paid off. From 1985 to 1987. US
exports to Japan in these four
categories combined rose by 47
per cent - twice the growth
rate of total US exports to
Japan. Negotiations with
Japan have also opened the
markets for beef and citrus.

The problem therefore has not
been the approach, but the lim-

ited resources and narrow
focus of the talks.

Such negotiations must be
reinforced by an even steeper
rise in the value of the yen and
not simply a reversal of its

recent unfortunate drop. The
discussion in Washington
about US-Japan trade is like a
broken record. It displays an
amazing ignorance of the pro-

found changes currently under
way in Japan, which result
from the strong yen. In the last

three years the volume of Japa-
nese manufactured goods
imports has increased by 50
per cent. In 1988, total US
exports were 67 per cent more
than in 1985; US manufactured
goods exports were up 79 per
cent. Attractive prices, attrib-

utable to the strong yen, are
raising the share of foreign
products in Japanese markets.
Japanese consumers are at last

realising that their closed mar-
ket prevents them from enjoy-

ing cheaper foreign goods.

It would be foolish to set

Japan back on the road
towards managed trade. The
Japanese are finally freeing
their market after years or
American pressure. The US
should try to keep the yen
strong and not give up trying
to level the playing field. If it

tries to rig the game, it will not
be one worth winning. It would
be ironic if the US were to
abandon its post-war strategy

of calling for free trade just at
the time that Europe, the
Soviet Union, and many devel-

oping countries were affirming
the merits of the market
The author is a Senior Fellow
at The Brookings Institution in

Washington DC

* * •

Put the cap
on straight
From Mr Michael Elton.

Sir, May I comment on Eric
Short's article (June 8)?

Following the Chancellor's
Budget speech, we certainly
approached the issue of propos-
als to impose an earnings cap
on pension benefits qualifying
for tax relief with “dignity and
decorum." But this had only
produced an adamant rejection

of our representations.
It is unfortunate that It

should be thought “naive" to

rely on Mr Lawson's pledge, in

his 1985 Budget speech, not to

introduce a fundamental
reform without first publishing
a green paper. It would be a
sad day for democracy if that

were so.

The Finance Bill is already

in its committee stage. The
time is short if we are to get

across that we are not
ashamed to expect the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer to
stand by his pledge.

Michael Elton,
Director General, The National
Association of Pension Funds,
12-18 Grosvenor Gardens, SW1

Bio-Isolates
From MrAlan Staple.

Lex. has got it wrong (May
31) in classing Bio-Isolates as a
boom/bust biotechnology stock
that is now being set straight

by a large company.
The initial rise in Bio-Iso-

lates’ share price, from the 38

pence issue level to 425 pence,

bad more to do with the share

marketing practices of Mr
Chander Singh and his now
defunct London Venture Capi-

tal Market, as well as the tiny

size of the initial issue

(875,000). The subsequent
retreat of the share price below

the issue level reflected the
company’s poor results.

Since 1986 Bio-Isolates has
increased sales at a rate of

over 50 per cent a year, and

turned a loss of £562,789 in 1985

into a profit for 1988. Shares

have responded accordingly.

Bio-Isolates is not involved

in the fermentation, mono-
clonal antibody, or hybridoma
techniques used by many bio-

technology companies. Instead,

Bio-Isolates has successfully

exploited an ion exchange tech-

nique for separating pure pro-

tein from cheese whey.
Alan Staple,

219 North Chorion Street,

Hillsborough,

North Carolina, USA

Letters \

Domestic difficulties
From Mr John Coleman.

Sir, Reports such as yours,
on the way the Euroelections
are being used for domestic
purposes (June 5), force- one to
the conclusion that it was a
mistake to torn the European
Assembly into a directly
elected Parliament in 1979.
Such as it is, we must face

the feet that Europe was not
ready for such an Initiative.

The founding fathers were
wise to place the limits on it

that they did, and probably
would not have expected them
to be abandoned after such a
short time.
The fundamental problem

with the European Parliament
is that it serves to heighten the
sense of individual national
sovereignty in the member
states at a time when it is

becoming increasingly clear
that what is required is not the
extinguishing of national sov-
ereignty, but a softening of its

expression so that the way to
true European harmony and
unity is prepared. We have
seen in the Soviet Union the
dangers of suppressing rather
than civilising the instincts
that make people want to rule
themselves.

It is not only in France, but

everywhere that we read of the
European elections being used
to fight the domestic battles
within the member states.
There should have been no
question of “democracy” at the
European level until we had
evolved an understanding of
what the real European issues
are, and separated them, on
the one hand, from what is
global, and on the other from
what is rightly the province of
national governments.

Clearly, many of the
arrangements for trade would
be more than European if we
are going to avoid creating a
“fortress Europe.” Many of the
regulations that from
the Commission are less than
European, ami they ought to
be created and applied as
closely as possible to the peo-
ple they affect, not in for away
Brussels.
That Brussels and Stras-

bourg have their roles is indis-

putable, but to act out those
roles before we achieve com-
mon agreement abont the
issues that are genuinely Euro-
pean will slowly destroy the
Community.
John Coleman,
Editor, New European,
14-16 Carroun Road, SW8

Demand is not the problem
From Mr Brian Reading.

Sir, Tim Congdon argues
(Letters, June 6) that “when a
non-bank agent bays a new
issue of government debt it

writes out a cheque to the Gov-
ernment. and this reduces its

bank deposits. The effect is to

ent monetary growth.” That
depends on what the Govern-
ment then does with the
money It receives.

Because the budget surplus

is not Increased by overfund-
ing, the national debt cannot
have been reduced. The Gov-
ernment must therefore use
the excess funds it obtains

from overfunding to reduce
some other form of govern-
ment borrowing or to increase

government lending. In the
past it has bought commercial
bills (that is, increasing Its

lending to non-bank agents),

but it could equally reduce the

Treasury bill issue. Either way
it pays cheques to the same
amount to non-banks or to
banks. Its cheques to non-
hanks directly replace lost

deposits. Then all that Is

changed are relative interest

rates between gills and other
securities which, as Mr Brittan

has argued (June 1), lias

merely a cosmetic effect
A more important flaw in

monetarist thinking is Mr
Congdon’s assertion that
“redactions in the growth rate

of broad money (were) a neces-

sary and sufficient condition

for a reduction in inflation."*

They are indeed necessary.
But in the short run they are

not sufficient the Initial reduc-
tion in nominal GDP is usually

because of lower real output
instead of slower inflation. In
the medium term lower real

GDP causes higher unemploy-
ment Lower real output also

lowers investment in new
capacity. The capital stock
shrinks, and in the longer run
inflation accelerates or the bal-

ance of payments deficit grows,

at a higher level of unemploy-
ment than before.

Britain's problem is too little

industrial capacity, not too

much demand. But you will

never persuade industry to

increase the amount it is able

to produce by reducing the
amount it Is able to selL

Brian Reading,
83 Shakespeare Tower,
Barbican, EC2

Kashmir’s
future
From Miss Brigid Keenan.

Sir, David Housego writes
that Kashmir “was the one
Moslem-dominated state that
refused to unite with Pakistan
and choose instead to remain
with India" (May 6).

He does not mention that for
110 years the Moslem people of
Kashmir bad been ruled by a
Hindu Maharaja who, alarmed
by the rapid advance into
Kashmir of a horde of 2,000 ill-

disciplined Pathan tribesmen
(hardly “troops”), promised
Kashmir to India in exchange
for the immediate assistance of
the Indian army in expelling
the invaders.

No decision about Kashmir's
future had been made before
that invasion. Indeed it had
been agreed to hold a referen-
dum to allow the people of
Kashmir to choose for them-
selves. Whether or not the ref-

erendum would have taken
place we will never know, for
the tribesmen's invasion forced
history's band. India therefore
kept both Hyderabad (predomi-
nately Hindu with a Moslem
ruler) and Kashmir (predomi-
nately Moslem with a Hindu
ruler).

After the Indo/Pakistan war
in Kashmir In 194849, the UN
security council proposed
again that a referendum
should be held, but India has
always refused to recognise
this proposal.
Brigid Keenan,
Delegation ofthe Commission of
the European Communities in
the Gambia,
10 Cameron Street,

PO Box 512,

Banjul

Pay at

the top
FYmr* Mr CD. Power.

Sir, Your article “BA chair-

man doubles his pay” (June 2)

is, at best naive. The remuner-
ation of chairmen of public
companies typically consists of

a base figure, objectively deter-

mined by a committee of non-
executive directors, plus (in

some cases) an incentive pay-

ment calculated according to a

pre-agreed formula ticked to

the company's performance.
The implication that a chair-

man fixes his own remunera-
tion is grossly misleading.
CJ> Power,
Spencer Stuart,

113 Park Lane, W1

fit used to take (bur to six years for

afrult tree to produce fruiLAnd people al-

ways had this dream of faster and better

harvests. Now DSM, one of Europe's larg-

estchemical companies, hashelped realize

this dream.

In co-operation with the Research

Station for Fruit Growers fa Holland, the

researchers at DSM have developed a com-

pletely new fertilising technique for north-

west Europe. They cafl It fertigatJon’.

It uses the environmentally benign

drip irrigation system. The drip, however,

ft enriched with a special fertiliser which

Is fully soluble In water.

Thus the roots receive, drop by

drop, moisture and nutrients. In exactly

the right amounts. The results are remark-

able: since we Improved the drip, we've

been able to harvest at least a year earlier.

And both the yield and the quality have

Improved tremendously.

Fertigation is one ofourtechnologies

which is certainly bearing fruit.

DSM
Ifwe don't have a solution, we find one-

i
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Hysteria disrupts the burial of Khomeini
By Tony Walker in Tehran

THE BODY of Ayatollah
Khomeini was eventually bur-
ied yesterday in a dusty grave
at a vast necropolis outside
Tehran, after hysterical scenes
had forced a delay to the
funeral.

Earlier, as the first attempt
to bury Iran’s spiritual leader
got under way, frenzied mourn-
ers grabbed at the white
funeral shroud that covered
the body, ripping it to pieces
and causing the corpse to fall

to the ground. This occurred
when the bod; was being
transferred from a helicopter
as it arrived at the burial site

on Tehran's outskirts.

The bearded corpse was hur-
riedly placed in an ambulance
and then back in the helicopter
while officials desperately

sought to restore order among
a weeping and frenzied crowd
of mourners.
The body was finally buried

at about 4.30pm, Tehran time,

some six hours after the first

attempt. So dense was the

crowd around the specially

constructed mausoleum that

the authorities were forced to

ferry the coffin and principal

mourners to the graves!te by
helicopter. As the coffin was
lowered into the grave amid
clouds of dust kicked up by
mourners, some of whom tried

to throw themselves into the

grave, a military salute was
sounded.
A near-hysterical commenta-

tor on Tehran television alter-

nately sobbed and prayed
while describing the extraordi-

nary scenes at the Behesht-e*

Zara cemetery, where tens of

thousands of war dead from
the Gulf conflict are buried.

“Oh Khomeini," the commen-
tator choked repeatedly into

the microphone as the coffin

disappeared.
Revolutionary Guards in

khaki uniforms fought desper-

ately to keep back the crowd of
mourners and to protect digni-

taries at the graveside. The
emotional frenzy whipped up
by the father of Iran's revolu-
tion presented the authorities

with a massive security prob-
lem.
At least eight people were

crushed to death on Monday
and hundreds Injured at a huge
prayer ground north of Tehran
where the body was lying in

state. Many more were injured
yesterday and there are
believed to have been further
fatalities.

Newspapers carried Ayatol-
lah Khomeini's last will and
testament in which he urged
Islamic people to rise up
against the godless West and
atheistic communism to create

a divine Moslem nation, "the
greatest power In the world. ”

Few Iranians believe that the
leadership transition will pass

smoothly. Many are bracing
themselves for further
upheaval. Ayatollah Khomeini
dominated his country since he
returned to Iran in 1979 after !

the Shah's removal in a popu-

;

lar uprising. His death at 86
i

leaves a vacuum.
j
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Security

alert as

Uzbekistan
riots claim
50 lives
By Quentin Peel
in Moscow

Iran’s uneasy power-sharing deal
Tony Walker in Tehran analyses the chances of two former rivals

being able to rule without challenge from more radical factions
“TOO MANY power centres is

just as bad as the concentra-
tion of power in the hands of
one man." was the observation
made In April by President All

Khamenei, successor to Iran's

deceased spiritual leader. Aya-
tollah Ruhollah Khomeini.
The words seem curiously

relevant today as Ayatollah
Khamenei - the 49-year-old
President was hastily elevated
to senior clerical rank on Sun-
day - prepares to assume
some of Khomeini’s responsi-
bilities. although without his
prestige.

What has emerged since
Khomeini's death at the week-
end is the makings of a leader-

ship deal between Khamenei
and his former rival and puta-
tive replacement as president
of the republic, Hojatoleslam
All Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani,
presently the powerful parlia-

mentary speaker.
Mr Khamenei and the 54-

year-old Mr Rafsanjani, under
this arrangement, will share
responsibilities for the spiri-

tual and temporal direction of
Iran. However, it would be
extremely surprising if all goes
smoothly and if the two are
able to rule without challenge
from more radical factions in

the leadership.

“It is obvious now that Kha-
menei and Rafsanjani have
joined camps,” said one Ira-

nian observer. “For the time
being, the more radical ele-

ments grouped around Hojato-
leslam All Akbar Mohtashemi,
the Interior Minister, have
been obliged to sit quiet”
A new constitution, a draft

of which was circulated almost
on the eve of Ayatollah Kho-
meini's death, helps to estab-

lish the framework for a new
leadership structure that
would accommodate, in the
short term at least the ambi-
tions of both President Khame-
nei and Mr Rafsanjani.

The proposed changes are
due to be put to a referendum
on August 18 - the same day
as the presidential elec-
tion - and would vastly
increase the authority of the
presidency, changing the post
from a largely ceremonial to an
executive role.

A job is in effect being ere-

Khamenei (left) and Rafsanjani: together they would be
responsible for the spiritual and temporal direction of Iran

ated for Mr Rafsanjani who,
together with Mr Khamenei,
was one of the vice-chairmen
of the constitutional drafting
committee. The question is

whether ambitious men in the
quarrelsome upper echelons of
the hierarchy will allow the
new leadership to settle down
or seek to disrupt the arrange-
ment
The authorities are evidently

sensitive to the possibility erf

upheaval, and great emphasis
is being placed on unity in the
immediate aftermath of Ayatol-
lah Khomeini's death.
Hojatoleslam Ahmad Kho-

meini, Ayatollah Khomeini's
Influential 43-year-old son,
remarked after Mr Khamenei
was confirmed as his father's

successor that “to the bitter
disappointment of the Islamic
Revolution's enemies, they
have now witnessed that we
were able to choose a new
leader within boars of the
Imam’s death."
Although Ayatollah Kho-

meini did not specifically nomi-
nate President Khamenei,
whose second term as presi-

dent will end with the elec-

tions, claims are now being
made that after the fall from
grace In March this year of
Ayatollah Hossein All Monta-
zen, the previously designated
successor, Iran's spiritual
leader had indicated a clear
preference for Mr Khamenei.
At the most, it seems Kho-

meini merely mentioned Mr
Khamenei as a possible alter-

native. In the absence of an
obvious successor with suffi-

cient prestige and authority,

Mr Khamenei became a com-
promise choice.
Some Iranians believe the

swift decision was motivated
by an almost desperate desire

to preserve the Iranian revolu-

tion from challenges that
might materialise at the first

signs <rf fragmentation of the
leadership after Ayatollah Kho-
meini's death.

“I was surprised it was done
so early and so emphatically,”

said one Iranian observer. “It

was almost a sign of weakness
... of hysteria.”

Significantly, various power-
ful elements in Iran, including
the Revolutionary Guards and
the regular army, almost
Immediately pledged their alle-

giance to Mr Khamenei.
Mr Khamenei and Mr Raf-

sanjani, whose conspicuous,
rivalry of two or three years
ago has subsided - at least in

public - are In some respects

complementary individuals.
While Mr Khamenei is an eru-

dite and somewhat scholarly
figure with impressive qualifi-

cations in Islamic jurispru-
dence, Mr Rafsanjani is a more
earthy type better equipped to
communicate with the masses.
Both have good revolution-

ary credentials. Both were
jailed during the time of the

Shah, and both were long-term
disciples of Ayatollah Kho-
meini. Although relatively
youthful, they are members of
the Iranian Revolution's histor-

ical leadership.
Both appear to have sound

connections with the military

and with the Revolutionary
Guards, which couhl prove cru-

cial in the weeks and months
ahead. Their doctrinal views
on critical issues facing Iran
such as the role erf private busi-
ness, the desirability of foreign
borrowing, land reform and
relations with the outside
world are not clearly defined.

.

but their records suggest a rel-

atively flexible approach.
It remains to be seen if they

will feel free to initiate reforms
that might be interpreted as
contradicting Ayatollah Kho-
meini’s wishes.
The deceased spiritual leader

leaves behind a vast litany of
views and pronouncements on
almost every subject under the
sun. These could be used by
the various factions to justify
opposition to almost any new
course of action.
There is no certainty that

the paralysis in policy-making
that has characterised the
years of the Iranian Revolution
will end.

If there is a hopefiil sign for
the West in the emerging new
leadership, it lies in the fact
that both Mr Khamenei and Mr
Rafsanjani have exhibited a
relatively pragmatic view of
the outside world. Mr Rafsan-
jani particularly has spoken of
the need for Iran to build
bridges to Its neighbours and
to the West - to end its isola-

tion. There has been no Indica-

tion that Mr Khamenei dis-
agrees with this perspective.

It was also notable that both
men were conspicuously tmen-
thusiastic about the campaign
against Salman Rushdie,
author of The Satanic Verses,
the book in which references to
Islam offended Moslems. Both
Mr Rafsanjani and Mr Khame-
nei fell into line only when
Ayatollah Kbomenei turned
the issue Into a anise cel&bre.

Mr Khamenei, in fact, had at
one time suggested that Mr
Rushdie could be pardoned.

Spain to take peseta into EMS
exchange rate mechanism

Airbus to develop

‘stretched’ A-320
By Peter Bruce in Madrid By Paul Betts in Paris

SPAIN yesterday announced
plans to take the peseta into
the exchange rate mechanism
of the European Monetary Sys-
tem before July 1 next year,
ending a long debate about the
merits of full EMS integration.
The pledge, by Mr Carlos

Solchaga, the Finance Minis-
ter, will enhance the credibility

of the Spanish Government as
it chairs a European Commu-
nity summit later this month
aimed at boosting European
monetary Integration.

Mr Solchaga said the dead-
line was Intended to coincide
with the implementation of
phase one of the timetable as
mapped out in the report of the
committee on monetary union
chaired by Mr Jacques Defers,
European Commission presi-
dent.

That report urges full partic-

ipation in the EMS by Britain,

Spain, Portugal and Greece -
the only EC members which
have held back from frill mem-
bership - as an initial step
towards integration.
Mr Solchaga, in a remark

clearly aimed at Britain, said:
"We firmly believe all EC
members must join the
exchange rate mechanism of
the EMS."
The minister added that for

monetary union to work, eco-
nomic policies throughout the
EC would need to be harmon-
ised. He added: “The establish-
ment of an economic area in
which goods, services and capi-
tal can freely move will bring
about such pressures on the
exchange rate, that, without
strong economic policy coordi-

nation, this Instability of the
exchange rates will seriously
damage the sustainability of
the economic union."

Hie added that all EC coun-
tries should become full EMS
members before the Commis-
sion’s directive on free capital
movements is legally enforced.
The Spanish minister said

afterwards that Spain would
negotiate a fluctuation band of

6 per cent against other EMS
currencies for the peseta - as
appliwa to the Ttelian lira

Mr Solchaga *s announce-
ment comes just days after the
Bank of Spain renewed calls

for frill membership of the EMS
in order to make it more diffi-

cult for the Madrid Govern-
ment to resort to purely mone-
tary measures to combat rising

j

inflation.
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Solidarity seeks
new discussions
Continued from Page 1

Communist and allied parties

who were each required to win
SO per cent plus one of the
valid national vote to enter
Parliament
Mr Geremek said Solidarity

stood by its word that 65 per
cent of the seats in the Seim
would be filled by the official

side, implying that the authori-

ties had. the go-ahead to find a
legal way of filling the remain-
ing seats.

That however, will not be
easy because the election rules

provide no formula

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE, the
European airliner consortium,
is to develop a stretched ver-

sion of its A-320 medium range,
150 seat twin-jet aircraft

Mr Henri Martre, chairman
of Aerospatiale, the French
partner in Airbus, confirmed
yesterday that the consortium
would develop a 180 to 200 seat

aircraft to be called the A-3ZL-

100.

The version, which is expec-
ted to be formally launched in
the autumn, will compete with
Boeing's 757-200 medium range
aircraft.

The A-321-100 will also fill a
gap in the Airbus aircraft
range and will provide the
group with a product that is in

great demand in the commer-
cial aircraft market.
Airbus expects to win 40

orders for the aircraft this
year.

Overall. Airbus expects that

the stretched version will
increase sales of the A-320 fam-
ily by 300 to 400 aircraft to

between 1,300 and 1,400 in the

next 20 years.

Aerospatiale said that Air-
bus expected to deliver 107 air-

craft this year, compared with
only 60 last year.

Deliveries by the European
consortium should increase to

134 aircraft next year, to 138 in
1991 and steadily up to 200 in

1994.

The French partner said Air-

bus A-320 production of six air-

craft a month would be
increased to seven by the end
of this year and reach a

monthly rate of eight by next
June.

A-320 production projected
for the end of 1991 is 10 aircraft

a month.
Aerospatiale also announced

an Industrial co-operation
agreement with several Euro-
pean partners to study a new
military transport aircraft to

replace the Transail and Her-
cules transport aircraft

The agreement includes
Aerospatiale, British Aero-
space, AeritaUa, MBB of West
Germany and Casa of Spain
which have formed a grouping
called Euroflag (European
Future Large Aircraft Group)
to work on a new military
transport aircraft

Euroflag will replace the
Fima (Future International
Military Aircraft) association,
which included Lockheed of
the US. Casa has replaced the
US concern In the new Euro-
pean grouping.

Mr Martre said, however,
that Euraflag would consider
cooperating with an American
partner.

He suggested that the Euro-
pean group wanted to keep its

options open In the choice of a
US partner.

In a further development,
Aerospatiale disclosed that it

had linked up, in a consortium
called Eurosam, with the Ital-

ian Selenia group and the
French Thomson CSF defence
and electronics concern to
develop a family of anti-air-

craft defence systems.

Brands back in

the spotlight

THE SOVIET UNION (S
seething ethnic tensions burst
into the open again yesterday,
as the death toll in bloody
clashes between rival groups
in the central asign republic
of Uzbekistan rose above SO.
A huge security operation,

involving more than 6,000
Interior Ministry troops, is
under way in the Fergana val-
ley of the republic, where
Intoxicated Uzbek youths went
an the rampage at the week-
end, murdering dozens of
minority Meskhetian Turks.
Full details of the riots

emerged only yesterday, after
earlier official reports put the
death toll at only two. They
came as deputies in the coun-
try's new Congress of People's
Deputies disagreed bitterly on
national relations, with a
storming speech by Hr Valen-
tin Rasputin, a hiding Rus-
sian writer, in defence of Rus-
sian nationalism, and a
walk-out by Estonian deputies.
The extent of the death toll

was confirmed by Mr Rafik
Nishanov, leader of the Uzbek
Communist Party, as he was
elected to the important post

of chairman of the Soviet of
Nationalities, one riwmfMw of
the country's new standing
Parliament.
He blamed the furious riot-

ing in Ferghana on “the van-
dalism of Uzbek youth, 1* many
of them drank or high on
drugs, who had attacked the
rival Meskhetian community
with chains, axes and sticks,
and set fire to their homes.
Reuters last night quoted an

Uzbek journalist who put the
death toll at 56, of whom 43
were Meskhetian Turks.
Another 385 Turks and 136
Uzbeks were in hospital, as
were 17 soldiers and five
policemen.
The Meskhetian Turks origi-

nally came from south-west
Georgia, am the harder with
Turkey, but were deported by
Stalin in 1944, accused of pro-
viding “a stronghold for for-

eign subversive groups.”
Some 160,000 who live in

Uzbekistan have been cam-
paigning ever since to return
to their homeland.
Mr Nishanov blamed the

immediate cause of the riots

on a fracas over the price of
strawberries in a local market,
followed some days later by
renewed dashes in which one
Uzbek youth had died.
In the Congress of Deputies,

all the issues of national fer-

ment burst into the open, lead-

ing to a passionate outburst
from Mr Rasputin.

“Rosso-phobia has spread to
the Baltics, Georgia and other
republics,” he said. “Anti-So-
viet slogans are interchange-
able with anti-Russian slo-

gans.” Hie accused “emissaries
from Lithuania and Estonia”'
of creating a nutted anti-Rus-
sian front
To stormy applause, he

called for Russia to leave the
Union, rather than the minor-
ity republics.

The price paid by BSN for

Nabisco Europe revives issues

dormant since the Rownfcree
rtoni perhaps the Europe-wide

consolidation of the food indus-

try is a reality after alL Per-

haps. too, the yawning gap

between stock market and
industry valuation of brands is

overdone. BSN seems to be

paying 27 times prospective

earnings, more even than Nes-

tle paid for Rowntree: while

United Biscuits - the closest

parallel to Nabisco Europe, and
a vastly stronger company -

is on a multiple of 12.

But like Nestle, BSN is pay-

ing twice: once to get the
brands, and again to deny
them to others. The deal makes
it market leader in UK crisps
And snacks, and number two m
UK biscuits, besides consolidat-

ing its position in France. But
it also slams the door on UB’s
most obvious route into Euro-
pean biscuits, and Pepslco’s
into UK snacks. In the process,

BSN will be gearing itself to
formidable levels: but a rights
issue is not unlikely, and it

could still choose to sell on
selected bits to the other
thwarted suitors.

For KKR, the price is as
much as could be hoped for,

and lends credence to a target
of around $3bn for Del Monte.
The shock waves will be felt

more in the UK, which
accounts for two thirds of
Nabisco’s European sales. UB’s
shares rose on the deal, pre-
sumably through relief that it

will not te paying silly prices
for Belin or Saiwa. But the
market may subsequently
reflect that BSN, previously
touted as a bidder for UB, Is

instead a competitor which
may well prove more durable
than Nabisco did.

But perhaps, in the end, the
market will come back to
brand valuation. UB is one erf

three top-class branded food
companies in the UK. Of the
others, Cadbury has General
Cinema (HI its tail, and RHM
has Goldsmith. Having paid
tills kind of money for second
best, BSN might well ask Itself

who will end up in charge of
UR

Banks
FT-A index relative to the

FT-A AB-Stwre Index
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they like but can never control
it. CGE may well argue that
the 3 per cent limit Is a level of
takeover protection which is

only normal in Continental
Europe. But if Paris is to stake
Its claim as the premier Conti-
nental European bourse, it will

not be by sinking to the level
of its neighbours in tbe matter
of takeover prevention. On a
day when Britain saw its big-

gest snack manufacturer fan
under French control. CGE
could scarcely have done less

to promote the image of a level

playing field.

82 84 66

the severity of its criticism of
the Abbey board undermines
its own credibility. If It feels so
strongly, it should have
blocked the flotation; or, given
the importance of the move for

the entire building society
movement, it should have
taken the initiative and
appointed its own independent
advisers to challenge the
Abbey’s case.

The BSC’s intervention,
which might have something
to do with the fact it has
just lost a large nhnnk of its

business, is unlikely to prevent*
equally determined societies

following the Abbey’s path. A
for greater obstacle is likely to
be the market’s appetite for
building society paper. Despite
the Abbey’s expensive public
relations eKort, it is hard to see
why it deserves to yield less

than the prospective 7% per
cent offered by the UK bank
sector. Less aggressive societ-

ies might feel that this is too
high a price to pay just to
escape from the BSC.

Gateway
With Gateway’s last defence

document out of the way -

curiously muffled, as its argu-

ment has been throughout -

the choice is between an Isos-

celes victory and a counter-of-

fer. A buy-out from Mr Monk
faces one central difficulty.

Isosceles aims to relieve its

debt burden immediately with
asset sales. Mr Monk could not
do the same without tacitly

admitting the flaws in Gate-
way's structure which Lie at
the heart of the opposition
case. Meanwhile, a European
or US white knight would te
gambling on a quite unprece-
dented scale on the future of
trans-national retailing. The
ndrfs must be on Isosceles after

alL -

New Zealand

Abbey National
The Abbey National manage-

ment must te grateful that it

has escaped from the clutches
of the Building Societies Com-
miBsion^mi will now be super-
vised behind the closed doors
of the Bank of England. Even if

the Bank felt strongly about
the Abbey’s behaviour it would
not launch the sort of public
attack that the BSC did yester-

day. No doubt the BSC has to
te seen to te doing its job, but

CGE
CGE may well te right that

its “hard core” of friendly
shareholders risks being
plucked out at any moment by
the Socialist government. The
Socialists would no doubt
dearly love to see the share
register of CGE take mi a dif-

ferent political colour; and as
they saw no need to play fair

over Soctete Generate, CGE
could be forgiven for fearing
undue government Interfer-
ence In its own investor rela-

tions.
But if the Government has

proved to have only a tenuous
grasp of the principle of share-
holders' democracy, CGE yes-
terday demonstrated a fond-
ness for dictatorship tout court
If shareholders go along with
this latest scheme for self-de-

fence, they will find that they
can buy as much of CGE as

The New Zealand economy
has its problems, but these
cannot excuse the massive
losses reported by Bank of New
Zealand, the country’s biggest
bank. Last year it lost
NZ$834m, which is more than
It made in the previous six
years, and if it were not largely
owned by the New Zealand
Government it would be bust.
It has passed its final dividend;
and minority shareholders,
who paid NZ$1.75 a share only
two years ago when it came to

the market, are now being
asked to fork oat another 70
cents a share to finance a
rights issue at a substantial
premium to net asset value in
order to repair the hank’s capi-

tal ratios.

It is hard to understand how
a bank with such a distin-
guished record can come to
have backed so many failed
entrepreneurs in the region in
such a big way. Meanwhile, its
troubles do not reflect particu-
larly well on Sir Ron Brierley 's

investment skills. Aa an ex-
chairman, he offered, to buy
the bank for substantially
more than it is now worth. He
must te eternally grateful that
he was turned down.
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In nill strength
at Paris Air Show

satellite stabilisation,
rs and air breathing

tn Fighter Aircraft and the
pal Air Force Tbmado GR4

electrodynamically induced ions of the Sun.

Hyper forecourt
FerrantiIndustrial Electronics
haa won a contract for the
design and development ofthe
petrol forecourt at the show-

SONAR

New generation trainer

pipework, electrics,

canopy.

The muqneamtkCH radio
remote automatic equip-
ment identification system
is to be supplied to the con-
tainer industry in the UK and
Pfestern Europe by Ferranti
International Engineering.
Precision hydraulics manu-
facturer, Mitchell Hydrau-
lics, a division of Ferranti

Ferranti Computer Systems
has received a contract worth
over £2m to supply an on-
board trainer sub-system for
use with Sonar 2050. It will be
manufactured in Cheadle
Heath, Stockport by the com-
pany’s Sonar Systems Divi-
sion which is also prime con-
tractor for the sonar.
Sonar 2050 is a new genera-
tion active sonar specified for
installation on Type 23 anti-
submarine frigates and retro-

EHgL sonar processor. Con-
trolled by an intelligent
graphics terminal it willmcoi
P0™” a comprehensive oceanen™pmS

Ilt model to ensure
™aji8tic detection scenar£

.different thermal andacoustic conditions.

Instrumentation has mined
MoD registration as a UK con-
tractor

ition as a UK con-
AP-l Standards.

FERRANTI
international

a
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F With order books at

unprecedentedly high

levels, and with

,
much new business

B continuing to flow in,

especially in commercial aircraft,

the most significant single task

ahead, says MBchaefl Donne, is to

raise the volume of production

without sacrificing quality.

Optimism at

new heights

JP

THE world's aerospace
industries go to the Paris Inter-
national Air Show with order
books fuller than ever before,
and an optimistic view of busi-
ness through to the end of the
century.
The mood spans the entire

spectrum of ctvil and military
aircraft and engines, equip-
ment (including avionics), mis-
siles and spacecraft.

In military aviation, despite
cuts in some defence budgets,
there is still substantial spend-
ing on aircraft and associated
weapons systems of all kinds,
including tactical combat air-

craft. Several important pro-
jects are under development,
including the French Dassault
Rafale and the AngLo-German-
Italian-Spanish European
Fighter Aircraft (ERA).
Other countries are malting

massive purchases of aircraft

and associated weapons
systems. One example Is the
recent Saudi Arabian weapons
deal with the UK, A1 Yamamah
EL, believed Initially to be
worth some £35bn, bnt ulti-

mately perhaps as much as
£150bn. It provides for eventual
maintenance of the equipment
in service over many years,
including Tornado and Hawk
fighters, Westland helicopters.
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new air bases and other
systems. ,

In the commercial aviation
sector, the continued high
demand, which added more
than 1,000 new jet airliners to
the manufacturers* order books
last year, has continued into
the first half of the current
year. It shows no signs of fait
ing off, as more and more air-

lines replace their existing
fleets of “geriatric" jets and
buy additional aircraft to cope
with the anticipated growth of
traffic through into the mid
1990s.

One result of this is that
Boeing, the world's biggest
builder of jet airliners, has
revised significantly upwards
its forecast of demand for new
airliners through to early next
century. •

Boeing now believes that,
over the next 15 years, a total
of 8,417 new jets, of all types
from all manufacturers, will he
added to the world fleet -
worth about $516bn, compared
with its forecast of only a year
ago of some 6,908 new jets,
worth $414bn.
Of the overall Boeing figure,

a substantial eimnpnt: will be
accounted for by the replace-
ment of existing ageing and
fuel-inefficient fleets; but by

Boeing's new Jumbo, the 747-4410 (pictured at EvenMI, Washington) was last month cleared by the European aviation authorities

Otyn Ovwn

AERO
far the greatest -part of the
$516bn will represent aircraft

purchases to meet traffic

growth.
This forecast is broadly in

fine with those of other major
Jet airliner manufacturers; and,

as a result, they are all either

planning to increase, or are
already increasing, their pro-

duction rates to meet the
expected demand.
There is continued interest

in the development of new air-

liners for file long-term future.

Major new ventures now under
development for entry into ser-

vice in the early 1990s include
the European A-330 twin-en-
gined wide-bodied shortto-me-

dium range jet airhuer, and its

long-range four-engined stable-

mate, the A-S40, both using a
common wing and many com-
mon systems and equipment.

In the US, McDonnell Doug-
las is well advanced in develop-
ing its new medium-to-long

range tri-jet, the MD-U, which
will be extended into a “fam-
ily” of airliners for a wide
range of tasks. Bnt it is likely

that even bigger derivatives of
these aircraft will emerge
before the end of the century,
to meet the growing airline
pressures for greater passenger
capacities in the face of
increasing airport and air-traf-

fic control congestion.

The day of the 500-plus sea-

ler Boeing 747 Jumbo jet, for
example, is thus a real possibil-

ity - Boeing is confident that,

given adequate airline demand
it could build such an aircraft,

with a new wing design and
accompanied by the higher-
thrust engines already emerg-
ing.

The other major jet builders.

Airbus and McDonnell Doug-
las, are already also thinking
of even bigger derivatives of
their A-330 medium-range,
A-340 long-range and MD-11
medium-to-long range airlin-

ers, even before any of the
existing models have entered
service.

In the aero-engine field, the
manufacturers are already
moving to meet that potential

demand, and the era of the
65,000 lbs thrust engine has
already emerged, with the
prospect of thrusts of 80,000 lbs

eventually attainable.

But at the same time, there

is a slow hut increasing inter-

est in the development of the
revolutionary fuel -efficient
“prop-fan" or “unducted fan”
engines, and it seems likely

that much more will be heard
of these ventures through the
decade ahead.
McDonnell Douglas is now

developing its ideas for the
ftZD-90 series of prop-fan pow-
ered airliners, and is canvass-
ing for orders worldwide,
although so far no airline has

taken the plunge. But it seems
likely that, before the end of

this year, some airlines, espe-
cially in the US, will decide
that the risk is worth taking.

While the world aerospace
industry is undergoing this
considerable expansion, how-
ever, it is also faring some seri-

ous problems. Many of these
stem from continued weakness
of the dollar, which puts pres-

sure on those companies based
outside the US (such as British

Aerospace and Rolls-Royce),
whose manufacturing costs are

based on other currencies but
who also sell extensively into
the US.

France; the US;

the Soviet Union; Japan

China; West Germany

To some extent, these pres-

sures can be relieved by a

relentless drive to improve pro-

ductive efficiency and bring

down manufacturing costs,

through the introduction of

pew techniques and new mate-

rials, especially at a time when
technology itself is pushing its

frontiers farther out into hith-

erto the unknown.
Such restructuring

operations, to get costs down
further, will be essential to the

success of the aerospace indus-

try in the 1990s. In the US,
aerospace companies have
already achieved savings in

this way of 20 to 25 per cent of

production costs.

The sources of such savings

include: accurate product
designs and reduced engineer-

ing activities; reduced tooling

costs, and fewer start-up proce-

dures for new products; better

application or advanced tech-

nologies in materials and man-
ufacturing techniques;
improved responsiveness to

market change; fewer disrup-

tions; improved productivity;
and reduced shortages of parts

from suppliers.

Over recent years, both Brit-

ish Aerospace and Rolls-Royce

have achieved considerable
reductions in their manufac-
turing and inventory costs.

Rolls-Royce, for example, says
it has now achieved the "12-

months engine” - meaning
that, whereas a few years ago
it took 18 months to build an
engine, today it can be done in

one year.

To some extent this problem
of the rising costs of new ven-

tures has already been met by
the growth of international col-

laboration. While, in general
terms, this can be expected to

result in wider markets and
reduced cost-burdens on indi-

vidual companies, the fact is

that some groups have yet to

deliver the cost-savings origi-

nally hoped for.

The European Airbus Indus-

trie consortium is an example.
Although, in recent weeks, it

has scored a series of spectacu-
lar triumphs in overseas mar-

The Netherlerte's; Israel
Argentiru-; SrazJI 13

Australia; South Africa

Indonesia 20

kets. with big orders for its

now A-330 twin-jet from Trans
World Airlines of the US and
Cathay Pacific of Hong Kory,
it has been criticised by its

member-governments c-ver its

lack of financial accountabil-

ity. As a result, the group's top
management has recently been
restructured, to improve finan-
cial control; and it is hoped
that this will eventually result

in profitability.

But. as well as generating
international collaboration,
these same pressures sre
resulting in an intensification

of competition across the
whole spectrum of activities -

in civil and military airframes
and engines, avionics and
other equipment, as well as in

spacecraft - as individual
companies or consortia seek to

expand their market shares.
But dominating the entire

aerospace industry is the
thought of what is likely to

happen after the end of IS92.

when the Singie Market is due
to become effective throughout
the European Community.
Some observers in the US

industry have voiced the fear

that the single market may
generate a feeling of protec-

tionism throughout the Euro-

pean industry.

Mr Frank Shrontz. president

of Boeing, indicated this con-

cern at a meeting in Brussels
when he suggested that "the
American impression is that
there is a growing attitude in

Europe to buy European wher-
ever possible, if necessary at a

premium.”
This view, however, has

been rejected equally vigor-

ously by Sir Raymond Lygo,
chief executive of British Aero-
space. He has stressed that,

while there is undoubtedly
competition for defence orders,

with too many companies chas-

ing too few orders, it is too
much of an international
two-way street, with so many
international collaborative
ventures either in place or pro-

grammed, for any kind of "for-

tress Europe" situation to
emerge.
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Over the years Westland have contributed to many of the
world's leading aircraft designs.

You will find our composites providing flight- critical compo-
nents for the McDonnell Douglas MD-II. as well as forming
primary composite structures for the wing panels on the

Boeing 737-300.

We’re also responsible for the automatic wing-sweep acti-

vators for the PanaviaTornado fighter, and a unique on-board
oxygen generating system for the Rockwell B-1B bomber.

In fact, our 25 years' experience in space technology has

enabled us lo develop the only British space launch vehicle

to put a satellite into orbit

However, we also lend our brains to projects that never get

o(T the ground.

These include valves and life support systems for nuclear
submarines, and pipelines for North Sea Oil.

None of this, we might add, has distracted us from our
pioneering work on helicopters.

While the Westland Lynx holds the World I Idicnoter Speed
Record, the EHlOl now sets new standards in helicopter

safety, performance and endurance.

Not surprisingly, we have recently token important orders

(for a diverse range of products and services) from the

United States, Canada, the Far East, the Middle East and
the United Kingdom.

But It’s not just our designing and manufacturing ability

that brings us business. Its also our attention lo quality

control and customer support.

At the Paris Airshow you'll have an opportunity to come
and pick our brains.

You'll sec us on stand El 9, Hall I-

BE5TIAND.-AGUSWEH10I- 0OCKG 737-300. ROCKWELL B 18 BOWSER.
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WINNING IHf WORLD OVER

WESTLAND GROUP PLC.YE0VIL.S0MERSET. ENGLAND. {TEL 0935 75222 J
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manufacturers of jet and
turbo-propeller airliners all
over the world are busier than
ever as a result of a flood of
orders in recent months, and
all are either already increas-
ing production rates or are
expected to do so to meet
unprecedented demand
Last year, more than 1,000

new jet airliners were ordered
by the world's airlines, at a
cost pf $47.47bn <£27.$bn), in
addition to several bunched
new turbo-propeller types -
the highest annual inflow of
new orders ever recorded, and
well above the previous year’s

level ot 726 new jets worth
S39ba
The main reason was the big

increase in world passenger
traffic over recent years, to
nearly Llbn on scheduled ser-

vices alone in 1988. Although
that was only some 4 per cent
more than in the previous
year, it mashed the fact that in
some regions of the world,
such as the Far East and
south-east Asia, the growth
was around 20 per cent, and
that in other areas, such as
western Europe, it was run-
ning at more than 10 per cent
Although such high rates are

expected to slacken a little in

the near future, overall air
traffic growth is expected to
continue, according to most
observers, at a rate of between
five and seven per cent a year
through the 1990s, with the
result that world scheduled air

passenger numbers will double
to more than 2bn a year by the
end of the century.

THE AIRLINER MARKET: more passenger traffic is good for order-books, reports Michael Donne

merits help the spree take
The wo7M comwwercial jet airliner market

$ billion
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But another important con-

tributor to the demand for new
jets has been the emergence of

the long-awaited “replace-
ment” buying spree among
many of the world’s airlines.

Many airlines, influenced by
the stability of aviation fuel

prices, had been keeping many
of the older types of jets flying

- such as early Boeing 727s

and 737s, British One-Elevens
and McDonnell Douglas DC-Sts.

The rising cost of maintain-

ing those aircraft, however,
together with the increasingly
stringent environmental regu-
lations against aircraft noise,
especially in North America
and Western Europe, together
with the emergence in recent
months of growing public con-
cern about the safety of some
of those older models, has stim-
ulated the airlines to Start
replacing them.
Yet another factor behind

the upsurge in demand has

been the increasing desire by
many airlines to move into
larger aircraft, so as to cope
with growing congestion at air-
ports and along the air routes.
In many parts of the world,

but especially in North Amer-
ica and western Europe, such
congestion is now a serious
and growing problem, touting
to long delays during peak
periods at major hub airports.
Airport takeoff “slots” have
become precious, and the

Demand Sor airliners of 200 swats and upward Is Increasing sate of Boeing 757s, seen being at Renton, Washington
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^aml for bigger aircraft that

esm carry more passengers per
night is now increasing.

All these factors have led

Boeing, the world’s biggest

manufacturer of jet airliners,

substantially to increase its

forecasts of world jet deliveries

up to the year 2005.

Boeing is now forecasting
that over that 15-year period, a
total of 8.417 jet airliners of all

types from all manufacturers
will be delivered, instead of the

6.908 it was forecasting a year

ago, an increase of 1^09. The
value of these aircraft is put at

$516bn, including the $96bn of

new Jets already on the order
books, against the previous
estimate of $414bn.
Boeing believes the growth

in world air travel will be pro-

longed into the 1990s, driven

by continued growth in discre-

tionary income, accompanied
by a decrease in the real cost

of travel, after allowing for
inflation. The company is also
predicting that fuel prices will

continue to be relatively sta-

ble, and that there will be no
economic recession for the
foreseeable future.
About 70 per cent of all the

anticipated new aircraft wfll be

Many designers now
believe the 600-phis

iter will be built

further son-stop than in the

. to meet the growth in

„ says Boeing, while most
of the rest - that is, apart

from a «nmTT number to meet
cargo growth needs — wfll be
to meet the replacement mar-
ket
Most other manufacturers

broadly share the Boeing view,
and as a result, like Boeing,

are putting up production rates

to meet the immediate
demand.
At the same time, several are

developing airliners that will

not only be able to carry more
passengers but also carry than

In western Europe, for exam-
ple, Airbus Industrie is now
well into the development of
its short-to-medium range 300-

plus seat A-330 airliner, along
with its partner, the four-en-
gined, long-range A-340, both of

which are due to enter service

in the early 1990s.

In the US, as a direct chal-
lenge to the Boeing monopoly
of toe long-range jet market in
the shape of the Jumbo 747-400,

McDonnell Douglas is develop-
ing its new three-engined
MD-U airliner.

At the lower end of the mar-
ket, however, despite the pres-

sures for larger airliners of 200
seats and upwards by some air-

lines, which is bringing signifi-

cantly increased sales to Boe-
ing with the twin-engined 757
and the bigger 797, there also
continues to be a strong
demand for aircraft in the
broad 100 to 150 sealer market,
with such, types as the Airbus

A-320, the British Aerospace
146-3)0, the Boeing 737 family

of jets and the McDonnell
Douglas MD-8Q series all doing

well.

While some of these - the

A-330, MD-U and 747-400, far

example - are bigger than any

airliners yet seen, the likeli-

hood of air traffic congestion

generating a demand fin* even

bigger aircraft is coming
closer.

Many designers now believe

that eventually the 600-plus

sealer airliner, at one time con-
sidered fantasy, will be. pro-

duced.
The technology to build

them is already available, and
the engine manufacturers are
already talking of engines
capable of 80,000 lbs of thrust
with which to get them off the
ground. All that is required is

sufficient demand from the air-

lines to encourage the manu-
facturers to launch them.
At the same time, however,

there is still considerable pres-

sure awmg seme manufactur-

ers, notably McDonnell Doug-
las, to see a new era of
short-range jet airliners emerg-
ing: powered by the revolution-

ary new “prop-fan” engines,
which offer substantial savings

in fuel consumption over jet

engines, whilst driving the air-

craft at near jet speeds.

McDonnell Douglas is con-
tinuing its research into the

MD-91 and 92 series of twin-en-

gined airiiners using prop-fan

engines, in conjunction wtth
General Elec trie/Snecm3 and
Pratt & Whitney/AUison. and Is

offering the airlines such
short-to-medium range aircraft

for the mid-1990s and beyond.
So far. no airlines have

picked up such offers, but
interest is steadily growing,
and the first orders Sor such
new types may be closer than
many believe. The forthcoming
Paris Air Show will offer

McDonnell Douglas and the

engine builders a major oppor-

tunity to update the world's

aerospace community and the
world's airlines on where those
programmes now stand.

TIm ATR-42 has between 46 The ATR-72 stretched version, which first flow last October, can take up to 74

REGIONAL BUILDERS

Small bodies, large
WHILE big orders for large,

wide-bodled Jet airiiners con-
tinue to emkg the headlines,
with many airlines seeking
bigger aircraft to help combat
the problems of airport and air

route congestion, there
remains a large and growing
market for smaller airliners,

for the myriad short-haul
rentes that are developing
worldwide.
For the fact is that, wbDst

air traffic congestion may be
serious in the major countries
of Western Europe and In the
DS, threatening the expansion
of regional air transport
operations at some major air-

ports, there are still many
parts of the world where there
is still plenty of room for con-
tinued air transport growth,
and where smaller aircraft
that are cheap to buy and fly

are in considerable demand.
This is especially the case in

many of the under-developed
regions of tiie world - Latin
America, Central America,
Africa, the Middle East, and
large parts of the Far East and
South-East Asia.

fit those areas, air transport
is essentially based not upon
the Jumbo jet or the Airbus,
bat upon the vast array of
smaller, twin-engined turbo-
propeller types of aircraft, spe-
cifically designed for the
short-haul regional air travel
market, seating anything from
a dozen up to 100 passengers
at a time.

These are mostly turbo-pro-
peller types (for quiet and
low-cost operation). In the 19-

seater category there are the
British Aerospace Jetstream
31, DS Beech 1900, West Ger-
man Cornier Do-228, US Fair-

child Metro and Brazilian
Emhraer/Fama CBA-123.
In the 3fM0 seaier

there are the de Hai
Canada Sash 6-100, the British
Shorts 360, the Swedish Saab

340, the Rmbraer EMB-120 and
the DocnJer Do-328.
The 40-60 seat category

includes the Saab 2000, de
Havffland Canaria Dash 8-300,

Dutch Fokker 50 and the Fran-
co-Italian Avtans de Transport
Regional ATHr42.

In the 80-100 seat category
there are the ATR-72 and the
British Aerospace Advanced
Turbo-prop (ATP).

All these are turbo-propeller
powered, but there are two
types of jet airliner also tn the
regional market - the British

Aerospace four-engined Type
146 available In three versions
from about 80to 112 seats, and

smaller aircraft at many major
airports, there is still room for
a substantial volume of such
commuter and regional style
operations at the smaller air-

ports.

Furthermore, in the 1990s,
as the effects of greater air
transport de-regulation and
liberalisation begin to be felt

throughout the European
Cmm&imity (with an inevita-
ble overspill into the countries
outside the Community), the
volume of intra-regional traf-

fic will grow, air traffic con-
gestion notwithstanding.
As a result, all the major

manufacturers remain confl-

Alf the major manufacturers remain confident
that their aircraft will be In demand, and are
geared to high production through the 1990s

the Dutch Fokker F-100 seat-

ing between 97 and 119 pas-
sengers a time.

The manufacturers of all

these aircraft last year
recorded strong growth, with
orders for over 600 aircraft
added to the books, and at
least another 60 on option.
Alter allowing for deliveries,

the backlog of outstanding
orders at the end of the year
amounted to some 860 aircraft.

While some of these were
sold for corporate business
and executive use, the major*

ity of them were bought by
small airlines building up
their local service and com-
muter-tyupe operations, either
Unking small communities
directly or serving as links
between smaller communities
and huger “hub” airports.

These types of operation are
expected to continue. Even in
the air transport-saturated
areas of Western Europe and
the DS, where congestion has
lead to pressures against

dent that their aircraft will be
in demand, and they are
geared to continued high pro-
duction through the 1990s.
This confidence is Illus-

trated by the interest being
shown in the possibility of
developing jet-powered
regional airliners by two
major manufacturers. Short
Brothers of the UK aw«i the
Canadian company, Canadair,
which is owned by a bigger
transport vehicle conglomer-
ate, Bombardier (the other
major fanaiHan manufacturer
is de Havilland Aircraft,
owned by Boeing of the DS).
This would be a quantum

jump that could have
far-reaching effects on all the
manufacturers who have so
far concentrated solely upon
tnrbo-prqpefler types.

Bombardier, the Canadian
transport conglomerate which
now owns Canadair, recently
said that it intended to go
ahead with its plans to develop
its New Regional Jet airHm»y

(NRJ), a $23lm <£134m) project
for a 50-passenger twin-en-
gined short-to-medium range
aircraft essentially for
regional airliner markets.
Bombardier says it has

already logged firm orders for
56 aircraft with options on at
least another six. enough to
justify the start-up decision.
The company foresees a mar-
ket for up to 1,000 of such air-
craft through the next decade
or so. The NBJ, costing
between VS $14m and 15m a
time, will have a range of
1,700 miles, a speed of 530mph
and US engines, with first
deliveries due in the second
quarter of 1992.
This aircraft will be compet-

ing with the projected Short
Brothers FIX, also a short-to-
medium range 50-seat twin-en-
gined jet, now being designed
and discussed with operators
world-wide, but with so far no
formal commitment to develop

The big outstanding ques-
tion is what will happen to
these ventures if Bombardier
proceeds in its current bid to
hay Short Brothers, which has
been pot up for sale by the DE
Government
Clearly there can be no

question of both new aircraft
being developed by one organi-
sation. The general belief Is
Jbat if Bombardier gains Short
Brothers, the FJX would be
shelved, if not cancelled, with
the best elements of it bain*
Incorporated into the NBJ, and

a considerable part of the
Short Brothers design team
bring brought into the Cana*
man venture. In such a way,
the aircraft development side
of Short Brothers would be
retained, and there would be a
dear field for the NRJ to domi-
nate world markets for small
regional jet airiiners.

Michael Donne



Michael Donne finds the engine market working at full-throttle
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Congestion fuels demand
IN COMMON with the akframe
manufacturers, the major
world aero-engine builders are
trying to expand production to
meet increasing demand from
the worid’s aizimes for new air-

craft.

Although manufacturers’
estimates vary between $3Qtm
and yrabn for the market in
new commercial aero-engines
between now and the end of
the century, all agree it w31 be

\ : o-j£

7:;m

Pratt ft Whitney of the OS,
for example, estimates that
between now and -1988, the
market win amount to some
$50bn, covering about 4JMX)

sew aircraft, or some 13,008
new engines.

It estimates that of those
engines, about 32 per cent by
value will be for wwiww under
30,000 lbs thrust, for such
short-to-medium range aircraft
as Boeing 737s, McDonnell
Douglas MD-80 series and Air-
bus A-320s, together with deriv-
atives.

About 14 pear cent will be in
the 30,000 to 45*000 lbs thrust
category for such mecttam-to-
Iong range aircraft as the Boe-
ing 787, and the Airbus A-840.
The remaining 54 per cent

win be in the expensive “very
high thrust" category of
engines of over 45,000 lbs
thrust, covering such
as the Boeing 747 Jumbo, the
767 twin-jet, the McDonnell
Douglas MD-11 kmg-range tri-

jet airliner. such medium-
range aircraft as the new high-

density seater Airbus A-330
twinjet.

Rolls-Royce’s estimate of the
world commercial engine mar-
ket is rather higher, at about
S85bn through to the year 2003,

but it broadly agrees with the
Pratt ft Whitney view that in
terms of value the most lucre-,

five area will be the very high
thrust engines.
But whatever the type or

size of aircraft, there is an
nw-rwuing demand for reliable,

fad-efficient which are
ffHrimnmflnhiny acceptable in
teinis of twim and pnilntfnn.

As a result, the engine braid-

ers’ own production hues are
being accelerated, and the
search for improvements in
performance with lower devel-

opment and production costs is

intensifying.

This is largely due to the
keen competition that is devel-

oping between the major
engine manufacturers for a
share of the growing markets.

A miiTHAnunn dollar contract

for an airframe and engine can

be won or lost on Just a frac-

tion of iw per cent difference

In engine operating costs,

which cflTi add up .to millions
- ttf dollars throughout the life-

time of an engine.

This is especially so at tile

“big thrust" end of the would
market for aeroengines, where
power ratings ere being pushed
htgfim- and higher to meet the
airlines'- manuf&cturerB*
demands for bigger aircraft, to
enable them hi tUTtt to COpC
with rising -

passenger and
cargo traffic as well as with
increasing congestion at air-

ports.
Even as recently as the early

to mid-1980s, the possibility

that engines of. thrusts in
excess of 60,000 lbs would be
required had been considered
unMkely. But the dtmtiaa has

' third of the estimated S300m
development cost, but now
considers it will be able to
cover tiie costs from its own
resources and from risk and
revenue sharing partners,
including such Japanese
aero-engine companies as
Kawasaki Heavy Industries
and Ishihawajima-Harima
Heavy Industries, which
together have a 10 per cent
share in the RB-211-524
Bnt it can only be a matter

of time General Electric,

with the CF&80C3, and Pratt ft

Whitney with its PW-1000
sales, catch up, and already
the battle for sales has begun,

.
with Rolls-Royce winning
tninrii orders for the L wigiim
from Air Europe in a fleet of
McDonnell Douglas MD-11 tri-

jets, and in A-SSOs for Cathay
Pacific Airways of Hong Kong.
Negotiations with Airbus, Boe-

Whatever the type or size of aircraft, tftere is

an Increasing demand lor reliable, fuel-efficient

engines which aiw environmentally acceptable

bi terms off noise and pollution

changed dramatically as. a
result of the increased conges-
tion, especially at peak periods.

The congestion Is likely to
remain for - the forseeable
future, but it has already gem-
mated a for anginas in
the 65,000-plus thrust class,
with the capability of going
farther to as much as 70,000

lbs.

But Rolls-Royce, for exam-
ple, which currently has about
20 per cent of the world market
for civil jet engines and
believes that a share of 30'per
cent -is within its grasp in the
pprgt few years, suggests that
the end is not yet in sight, and
that thrusts of 75,000 lbs are
Inevitable, with the possibility
of going to 80,000 lbs.

Rolls-Royce’s own latest
high-thrust derivative of the
RB-211-524 engine, the model L,

could be tttfcan up to SftOOO lbs

thrust if needed.

to be in front of its rivaS^with
tins version of the RB-211-524,

which, together with the H
model of the engine at a
slightly lower thrust, it is

developing from its own finan-

cial resources.
Originally, the company had

applied to the UK Government
for launch'aid of Up to about a

Ing and Douglas, as well as
with many other airlines, are

expected to result in further
orders for the L engine soon.

Primarily, engines of fids

size are required to power the
new, higher-weight aircraft

now under development, such
as the Airbus A-330 and
McDonnell Douglas MD-11
three-engined long-range. air-

liner, both doe for delivery in

the early 1990s, as well as pos-

sible future versions of the
Boeing 747 Jumbo jet beyond
the current Series 400 modeL .

Because of the pressures on
airports end air traffic control

flEffities, as air traffic overall

continues to expand, and
because also of the growing
demand for non-stop
long-distance air travel, ft

seems Ukdy that ‘"stretched’*

versions of all these and other
types of aircraft will emerge In
the years ahead, requiring the

poWnd these developments,

however, all the major manu-
facturers are looking even fur-

ther ahead, with ideas for new
types of engines, such as

“undncted” or “undncted fans"

that will he capable of improv-

ing thrusts, saving on fuel and
further, reducing noise and
atmospheric pollution.

The moat recent develop- 1

iwnitii in this field have come
.

from General Electric of the US
bt>h a Joint venture by Pratt ft

Whitney vnd Allison Division

of General Motors, also of the

US, with what are called

“propjjtns", in which the rases

generated are used to drive

"propulfionr, which look more
•

flifp ships’ screws than the con-

ventional propellers of today,

in what are called "undueted

fan"
The results are engines giv-

ing near-jet speeds with
savings in fuel consumption
varying between 25 and 40 per
cent when compared with the
current generations of turbo-

fan jet engines.

How long it wfll take before

such power-plants are devel-

oped in quantity depends pri-

marily upon the trend in fuel

prices. If prices remain stable,

there will be little incentive for

engine manufacturers to spend
vast sums on developing such
new power-plants, or for air-

lines to buy them. A signifi-

cant jump in fuel costs, for

whatever reason, however,
would iMit to accelerated
development of these new

Some observers believe the
eventual development of
-500-600 seater A-SSOs, MD-lls or
747s is not only possible, but
probable, driving the engine

faufldera to even higher thrusts

to lift such monsters off the
ground, whilst maintaining
lower fuel consumption and
reduced pollution emissions.

Looking even further ahead,
Rolls-Royce believes current
advances in aeroengine tech-

nology could make it possible

to develop a successor to the

Concorde supersonic airliner
that will be folly competitive
with subsonic aircraft over
long distances.
Thu wnnpny jg conducting

stadias into such propulsion
systems. Improvements in
aerodynamics, engine perfor-

1

mmw and composite materi-

als in the 20 years since the
nrigt-nal Concorde’s Olympus
593 engines were developed,
plus further developments now
taking place, including the
extensive use of ceramics,

result in an engine for

more than the Olym-
pus - probably a "variable

cycle” engine that could be
adjusted to provide quiet take-

off and ftftnmmnfe operation at

both subsonic and supersonic

FOR NO very obvious reason,
British and potttHelana
have been raking over the
coals of the Westland affair of
three years ago-
The interesting question, in

retrospect, apart from the cir-

cumstances m which two Cabi-

net ministers resigned. Is what
the affair really amounted to.

If the problem was about
over-capacity and the over-
supply of helicopter companies
in Europe, nothing has
chanced. Europe still has four
helicopter manufacturers
(Westland, Messerschmttt-Bdl-
kow-Blohm, Aerospatiale and
Agusta) faring up to four in
the US (Sikorsky, Boeing Heli-

copters, Bell Helicopter Tex-
tron, and McDonnell Douglas).
More than that, another two
European companies - Fos-
ter, of the Netherlands, and
Casa, of Spain - are trying to

get their foot in the door.
If it was about the choice of

Westland failing into mi or
European hands, neither hap-
pened. Untied Technologies of
the US, parent of Sikorsky,
took its stake, but Westland
did not become a pariah in
Europe; anyway, GEN of the
UK has since stepped in as the
dominant shareholder, ana
the nearest thing to a saviour
was Saudi Arabia, which last
year became the first customer
for Westland’s Sikorsky-li-
censed Black Hawk assault
transport helicopter, helping
to remedy a lean order patch.
And if it was about the

structure of Westland, It is

(although a respected manager
from Plessey, Mr Alan Jones,
has just been parachuted In as
chief executive) mnch the
same. As one senior civil ser-

vant commented: if It was a
good and brilliant structure,
they would not have got Into
trouble, would they?”
An aEUance of mm kind or

another still seems to be the
only logical way forward, but
Europe has a confusion of alli-

ances. It is 11 years since the
UK, West Germany, France
and Italy agreed to co-operate
in helicopters. All are co-oper-

ating, but not necessarily with
each other. In the UK’s case,

fallowing a recent history of
caHabaration with France, the
only active i*nk now among
the other three is with Italy.

France’s state-owned Aeros-
patiale, which has been suc-
cessful with Us BcnreuD, Dau-
phin Super Pmnaalrcraft,
wants to link this side of its

business with MBB*sln order
to compete on more level foot-

ing with Slkorksy and Bell,
and is anxious to draw West-
land into Franco-German col-

laboration on hattiefleld heli-

copters.
The helicopter business is a

HELICOPTERS: what was Westland all about?

An alliance is logical
World helicopter deliveries

Ten-year composite forecast (1988-1987): 1 1,700 aircraft

Foreign v United States

US (44.4%)

notoriously hard farrow to
pkragh. An estimated 44 per
emit of the world market Is In

tiie US. The dvil side is vola-

tile, heavily dependent on the
offshore oil market. It may
now be Improving, especially
with higher oil prices; West-
land Is hopeful of North Sea
orders for the Anglo-Italian
EH101 utility helicopter. But
demand for corporate uses
remains slow.
The military side accounts

for more than half the busi-

ness, but demand there is

cycUcal and uncertain in tim-
ing. The helicopter is a victim
of its own robustness; It does
not suffer from the same
fatieue as a high-performance
tighter; its replacement can
easily be pot back.
The most dramatic setback

this year has been the
announced cancellation by
Washington of famis for the
V-22 Osprey tilt-rotor project

for the US Navy, an aircraft
that takes off like a helicopter

and swivels its rotors to fly

like a turboprop.
However, it seems probable

that the BeQ/Boetng joint ven-

ture wfll be kept alive, at least

with a trickle of development
funds. The USNavy wants it to
transport marines, and itmwm imiurgiy that the US
will vacate this revolutionary
area of technology. A five-na-

tion European team is study-
ing a smaller civil titt-roter for

the next century - the Euro-
pean Future Advanced Rotor-

craft, or Eurafar, involving the
four main producers and Casa
of Spain - and is looking into
possible military uses.

Decisions on UK military
programmes are being held
back as tMwMng evolves about
alrmobility and the role of
helicopters in the battlefield.

Lt Gen Sir David Rams-

CfvU v Military

Foreign (55.6%) Mfegy (56-g*) Ova (43.8%)
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bottom, commander of the UK
Field Army, admitted on an
exercise a few months ago:

“The Soviets are ahead of ns In

their concepts for, and employ-
ment of, helicopters, having
acted while we have been
thinking."
The UK pulled out In 1987

from the European NH-90 util-

ity helicopter, preferring the

idea of using the larger
Anglo-Italian EH101 for the

troop transport role. The
three-engined EH101, a West-
land/Agusta joint venture, is a
combined naval, military and
commercial programme.
The Ministry of Defence ear-

marked £1.6bn for the first 50
anti-submarine units for the

Navy, but has been holding
back production funds. For the

RAF troop-carrying role, it has
been having second thoughts
about the EHlOl’s suitability,

possibly reconsidering the
prospect of a UK requirement
for the Black Hawk, and per-

haps also regretting its deci-

sion on the NH-90.
As for battlefield helicop-

ters, Britain, Italy, the Nether-
lands and Spain reached agree-

ment in March, after some
delay, to go ahead with a cost-

definition study on the pro-

posed Light Attack Helicopter,

a beefed-up version of Agus-
ta’s A-L29 Mangusta. Bat the
project remains tn some doubt.

Both foe Dutch and foe Brit-

ish are tempted by McDonnell
Donglas’s AH-64 Apache,
which Westland wonld be in a
position to assemble in the

UK. British officials say they
are still considering the Fran-
co-German PAH-2 project, for

which the French would gladly

have Westland on board, as
weft. The UK is also taking a
close look at the US LHX light

attack and reconnaissance
helicopter programme.

Souok Slortfcy Afantt. USA

The 5351m LHX programme
has beat preserved Intact In

foe US defence budget, at the
expense of other helicopter

procurement and upgrading
plait*. A McDonnell Douglas/

Bell tww is vying with Boe-
ing/Sikorsky for full-scale

development of the helicopter,

due to complement the Apache
and replace more than 3,000
"tactically obsolete” units in

foe US fleet

Overall, small helicopters of

under 15,0001b maximum
gross weight are reckoned to
make up more than two thirds

of the potential military and
civil market McDonnell Doug-
las appears confident about
the prospects for two light
helicopters incorporating an
anti-torque system, using air

streams, that avoids the need
for a tall rotor. This Notar sys-

tem is claimed to make heli-

copters not only quieter but
also safer and easier to fly.

The first application of this is

a new variant of the widely-

sold MD520, a five-place, sin-

gle engined model due to fly

towards the end of the year. A
development of what was orig-

inally an Army helicopter
company, the OH-8 Cayuse, It

may find a military as well as
civil outlet

A wholly new eight-place
commercial helicopter, the
MDX, using the same system,

is due to fly in 1992. Hawker
de Haviliand, of Australia,

became a partner in the pro-

gramme in February. like the

new MD520N. the MDX is

expected to have sates of some
800-1,000 over the next 15
years. It is described by the
manufacturers as the first new
commercial helicopter commit-
ted to production thin decade.

David White
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The flying skills of the Royal Air Force are internationally

admired. And these days itis the Shorts Tucano that's

propelling our young pilots into the jet class.

With the pedigree of the fastest selling turbo-

prop trainer in the world, the

costs from a turbo-prop

fact, it substantially out-performs the

Jet Provost trainer it replaces in virtually every respect

Particularly cost

Chosen by the RAF from the stiffest competition, the

Tucano has been tailored by Shorts to meet the rigorous

u
n

requirements of the Ministry of Defence.

No other Air Force laid down such tough specifications.

The Shorts Tucano meets them all.

More and more. Shorts are developing particular strength in fulfilling

military contracts.

18 of our C23 Sherpa freighter aircraft are currently in service with the US

Air Force. More are on order for the US Army National Guard.

We are acknowledged experts in the area of close air defence weapon

systems and are the country^ major exporter of missiles.

Our latest Starstreak missile will shortly be added to Britain's defences.

Travelling at many times the speed of sound, Starstreak has an awesome

degree of reliability and accuracy, that is matched only by its selling

potential.

A high performance, high specification trainer aircraft like the Short

s

Tucano provides us with yet another chance to show what we can do.

Like the RAF, Shorts believe in setting the pace.

SHORT BROTHERS PLC, P0 Box 241, Airport Road. Belfast BT3 9DZ. Northern Ireland.
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IT MUST be with some
embarrassment that President
Francois Mitterrand remem-
bers the air show he opened at

Bourget just after he was
elected for his first term of
office, eight years ago.
For his visit, all the visible

weaponry on military aircraft
had to be covered up or
removed. Then, at further cost.
It was all restored to public
view.

No finch squeamistmess is in
evidence these days. European
and US manufacturers are
shaping up for a fierce compe-
tition in export markets for the
next generation of fighter air-
craft. France, with a sales
record that has lost much its

former brilliance over the last
few years, is in there with the
rest, at a cost that hears wit-
ness to the difficulty, for any
country but a superpower, of
going it alone.

The price of solo efforts in
high-performance combat air-
craft has become exorbitant
Israel found that out when it

was forced to cancel its Lavi
project two years ago after
some $l5bn had been spent
Sweden has been finding it out
too, with its multi-role JAS-39
Gripen, a $6.5bn programme
dogged by delays and rising
costs. The first prototype of
this light fly-by-wire fighter
ew in December after about
IB months of holdups, and then
crashed in February.
Like its European rivals, the

project relies heavily on export
hopes from the mid-1990s
onwards.
The five European countries

which originally decided to
pool their efforts into one proj-

ect are pressing ahead instead
with two, as a result of
France's divorce from the oth-
ers four years ago; the Anglo-
German-italian Spanish-Euro-
pean Fighter Aircraft (EFA),
projected at some $36bn
(E22bn), and the Dassautt-Bx£-
guet Rafale, which it is reck-

oned could eventually cost a
irimilar sum.
The twin-engined, single-seat

Rafale is designed as a highly
manoeuvrable and versatile
fighter not much bigger than
the Mirage 2000. The French

Socialist Government, deciding
that the plunge h*d already
been taken, recently gave the
go-ahead for a naval prototype
as well. Also contending for
the new generation of multi-
role fighters la the Hornet 2000,

the planned upgraded version
of the McDonnell Douglas F/

A-18. The US company cam-
paigned strongly for a Euro-

pean partnership as an alterna-

tive to the EFA
What would have been the

other prime competitor, the
Agile Falcon, successor to Gen-

eral Dynamics' F-16, was shot

down by the latest proposed

cuts in the US budget, but its

death might not be permanent.

The Netherlands, Denmark
and Norway were committed

in principle to joining the pro-

gramme, while Belgium, which

was with them in co-producing

the F-16 in the 1970s, was still

dithering.
Larger-winged and higher-

powered than the F-16. geared
primarily to the air superiority

role, the aircraft was doe for

production from 1994-95. The
US Air Force is confident, how-
ever, that its needs will be met
by the Advanced Tactical
Fighter (ATF).
The ATF, a replacement for

the McDonnell Douglas F-15

With 770 delivered, the

Tornado has assured

sales of 1,000

from the mid-1990s, is a two-
pronged programme, with pro-
totypes built by Lockheed and
Northrop expected to fly early
next year. Selection for
full-scale development Is expec-
ted in mid-1991.
Besides the 700-aircraft,

$64bn USAF programme, the
US Navy is also evaluating the
ATF to replace Grumman F-14
Tomcats, against an advanced
Tomcat and the Hornet 2000.
This is on top of its A-12 carri-
er-borne Advanced Tactical
Aircraft programme, a General
Dynamics-McDonneH Douglas
joint venture to replace the
Grumman A-6 Intruder.
The four-nation EFA went

MILITARY AIRCRAFT: David White on the growing competition

Going solo costs too much

TIM Tornado; its riecfrotUc. combat and reconnafasanca version

into foil development last May,
although the Spanish took
another szx months before for-
mally jumping on board.
Although the French have
talked of finding common
ground between the EFA and
the Rafale, to share costs, it
now appears too late for major
bridges to be made between
the two projects.
The first German EFA proto-

type is scheduled to fly in 1991,
and the aircraft is due in ser-
vice In 1996. After a nasty row,
Bonn appears ready to accept a
new Ferrantirdesigned radar -
on a project that already com-
bines new airframe, new
engine and new weapons -
rather than an AEG-Marconi
proposal based on proven tech-
nology from Hughes of the DS.
Failure to settle this key deci-
sion this summer would risk
slippage in the whole pro-
gramme.
The partners* confidence in

the project is grounded on tbe-
Toraado. It involves the mma
participants in the main aim,

frame and engine consortia,
plus the Spanish. The two
prime-contractor companies,
Panavia and Eurafighter, and
their respective management

agencies all work in the same
building in Munich, if not
always in happy cohabitation.
.Panavia, the first company to
be given full responsibility for
a joint aircraft project, has 20
years’ experience, managing a
sophisticated accounting and
work-allocation system.
With more than 770 ahcraft

delivered, the Tornado has
assured sales of more than
1,00a The company hopes to
keep supplying the aircraft up
to 1996 and possibly, with new
versions, to the end of the cen-
tury. The problem for the part-

ners is how to dovetail the Tor-
nado with file EFA, avoiding
etthpr a hole in production or a
peak workload.
As an export product, the

Tornado, in its low-level pene-
tration and air-defence ver-
sions, is either a success or
not, depending on your view-
point. It forms the backbone of
the UK’s £15bn defence agree-
ment with Saudi Arabia,
the choice of Tornado by Mal-
aysia is the first of several
potential Asian orders. Includ-
ing Indonesia. But there is no
export outlet in Europe, and in
the Middle East both Oman
and Jordan have shelved their

purchases - Oman going
Instead for British Aerospace
Hawk trainer/fighters.

Differences about export pol-

icy have proved one of the
main drawbacks of coDabora-

Hon. Hold-ups in arranging
finance for the Jordan sale, for

which Bonn was unwilling to
provide state backing, may be
held partly responsible lor the

deal’s failure. Fiance’s sale of
Mirage 2000s to the same cus-

tomer, by contrast, was
already tied up.

The Tornado is now in the
competition for a US defence-

suppression aircraft to replace

the F-4G. That would bring a
US-made version, based on the
electronic combat and recon-
naissance Tornado developed
for the German rbiifan air

forces.
Following successful collabo-

ration on the Harrier, studies
are being funded by the US and
UK governments on a super-
sonic Advanced Short Take-
OS/Vertical TJmAing flyhtor fnr
thp nart century.
The RAP's new GR5 version

of the Harrier, a BAe-McDan-
nell Douglas joint venture, dif-

fering only in details from the
US AV-8B, suffered a six-montit
delay after an accident to late

1967, but the first squadron is

now due to became operational
this autumn. Basically a
bomber, with the role of
attacking enemy follow-on
forces before they get to the
battlefield, the aircraft has
double the range of its GR3
predecessor, can take much
more weight and is both more
agile and, according to pilots,

easier to fly.

The initial GR5s will be
upgraded to the next GR? ver-
sion, with night operational
capability, ft is hoped the new
Harriers, less Hnmrf in their
weapons, will sell better
abroad.
Europe «ti still rfnfwi to

hold its own. or better, in some

areas of military aircraft tech-

Growth curve.

The growing world strength of Plessey in

aerospace is the result of a three-pronged

strategy.

Growth through the pursuit of significant

contracts, like those already won for aircraft

missile approach wamers, satellite navigation

receivers, helicopter monitoring systems and

the UK lead contractorship of NATO's new

identification system. Or those it is bidding fbr

in the European Fighter Aircraft.

Growth internationally through acqui-

sitions and agreements, like its important

stake in the Italian electronic warfare specialist

Settronica. Or its acquisition of Plessey

Electronic Systems Corporation, prime

contractor to the US Department ofDefense

for JT1DS, the NATO tactical information

system. Or its link-up with ITT Avionics of

the USA for marketing of Plessey satellite

navigation recovers.

Growth through research and develop-

ment, enabling itto provide integrated avionics

packages andworktowardsthe ultimate fusion

ofaerospace electronics and engineering

Plessey is meetingthe needsofmilitaryand

civil aircraft worldwide.

hs solutions cover identification, navi-

fftiort, communications, data, electronic

warfare, armament control, feel pumping

actuation, electrical generation, power control

and aircraft components and assemblies.

Plessey in aerospace is firmly on the

growth path to success.

•plessey
Thehdgbtofhightedmology

some electronic sen-
sors. But in others the US lead

to be absolute, among
technology.

The existence of the Lock-
heed F-117A radar-evading
fighter was finally admitted
last year, with more than SO
already built, and a fuzzy pho-
tograph released of the aircraft

to flight, showing it to resem-
ble more a

_

piece of hewn rode
than anything itwagwwj^ stay
airborne.

The USAF*s Northrop stealth

bomber, the all-wing B-2, was
taken more publicly out its
closet to November: a four-en-
gine boomerang, with a zig-zag
trailing edge and a wingspan
almost as wide as a &$2*s. ft is
due to complement, and even-
tually replace, Rockwell’s vari-
able-geometry B-1B, heir to the
B-IA which President Jimmy
Garter cancelled to 3977. Bath
aircraft are cantroventiaL
Under the US budget plans,

the B-2 programme is put back
by a year, but 132 of them are
still due to be produced - at
more than $5O0m each, the
most expensive aircraft ever
built
These US and European

developments take place
against the background of a
rapid narrowing ofgaps by the
Soviet Union, as the MiG-29
fighter’s display at Fambor-

ough last year amply demon-
strated.

The Chinese, after basing
their production on Soviet air-

craft, have also done much
catching op. benefiting from
access to Western technology.

The key development in

Asia, however, is undoubtedly
the hard-fought US-Japanese
agreement on the FSX fighter,

a $7bn project based on the
F-lft Japan, after experience in

licensed production ofUS fight-

ers and to its own trainers and
the Mitsubishi F-l close-sup.

part fighter, was never going

to buy off the shelf; bat faced
strong opposition to the US to
its ambitions. In the end, US
participation has been fixed at

40 per cent, both in Initial

development and in production
of the planned 130 aircraft.

Asfwam Is a total project fovoMog the governments ol the UK, weal Germany and Norway

GUIDED WEAPONS

Small is cost-effective
THE SEARCH for
collaboration and the search
for smallpern are two ament
themes in guided weapon
development.
Both are driven by defence

budget constraints and by the
need to get more capa-
bility for a given amount of
money.
One of the most important

current missile iwigruiii is
the US/European programme
to develop toe advanced medi-
um-range air to air missile
(Amraam) and the advanced
short-range air to air ainrfte

(Asraam).
The Amraam programme Is

being conducted in the US
through two snpptiers.
Hughes, the prime contractor
and Raytheon, the follow-on
contractor, tor the US Air
Force. The Amraam missile
may also be produced for
European air forces, which
would make it one of the big-
gest missile production con-
tracts. Both missiles are expec-
ted to become the standard air
to air missiles for Nato to the
lipit ijw-niU*,

The Asraam short-range
missile programme is a joint
project involving the govern-
ments at the UK, West Ger-
many and Norway. Asraam
will replace the Sidewinder
missile, designed and devel-
oped in the US. The main con-
tractors for the project are
British Aerospace (Dynamics),
Bodenseewerk Geratetechnic
and the Norwegian company
Raafoss Anununisjonsfabrik-
Jcer. BAe is the prime contrac-
tor, managing the project
Asraam and Amraam are

intended to become a family of
weapons for Nato under toe
terms ofMemoranda of Under-
standing between the US and
the European Nato partners.
Asraam is to he produced

initially in Europe and
Amraam Initially In PS,
but the Memoranda allow for
the production of both missiles

to both the US and Europe.
A joint venture company,

Bnraam, was set up by Mes-
sascfamitt-Btdkow-Bldhm and
AEG of West Germany, British

Aerospace and Marconi
Defence Systems, to compete
fer the t-lmnw* tO wnnufaiui*
the US-designed *™raam in

source supplier to Hughes Ato
craft and to General Dynam-
ics, one of the other main US
missile contractors. European
manufacturers other than the
main contractors do not have
this possibility.

The missile programmes
involving two suppliers in the
US include toe Hughes Maver-
ick missile for the USAF and
the DS Navy; toe Hughes Phoe-
nix missile for the US Navy;
the General Dynamics Stan-
dard 2 missile for the US Navy
and toe Stinger missile for the
US Army. These are poten-
tially enormous programmes,
with the Stinger missile alone
worth a prospective $2tm over
the next 10 years.
The DS fa also working to

produce an anti-tactical mis-
sile, a version of the US

’s Patriot air defence

DS defence companies have
Joined forces with West Ger-
man companies in a collabora-
tion agreement to produce an
enhanced Patriot mfeerilp sys-
tem. Raytheon has a fawn?
agreement with Martin Mar-
ietta, a US contractor, and
AEG, Messerschmitt-Bolkow-
Blohm (HBB) and Siemens, to
carry out research and devel-
opment to improve the anti-
tactical missile capability of

Amraam and Asraam
are expected to be
standard in Nato

Is the leader on the
phmt to produce the Asraam
in Europe, while West Ger-
many Irads on plans for the
Awimbl
Hughes Aircraft is the prime

contractor for Amraam to the

US and has tested several
Amraaw missiles. Raytheon,
tin foQow-on supplier, handed
over its first production line

Amraam to the US Air Force
earlier this year.

The US has a different pro-
curement process for guided
missiles than that used in
European countries. It has
resulted in two main produc-
ers, with each standing to gain
large-scale production pro-
grammes. Raytheon, although

the follow-on contractor to

Hughes, has forecast that it

could make up to $8.4Ubn from
farther sales of all types of
mteanwa ft is involved to mak-
ing as a follow-on or second

the Patriot as well as the sys-
tem’s performance air-
craft threats.
Funding for this bilateral

co-operative effort has come
from West Germany the
US. AEG and Raytheon will
share some of the first con-
tracts under toe first phase of
£>e joint programme, a $6.lm
US Army contract to start
engineering model missile
seeker modifications, with
AEG working on the develop-
ment of an active missile
transmitter.
Raytheon, the fifth largest

US defence contractor, last
year won a fi6&8m contract
from the US Air Force's sys-
tem command’s electronics
systems division to upgrade
the ballistic missile early
warning system (BMEWS) site
at Fylingdales, North York-
shire, England. The famiitey
Fylingdales golf ball shape
radar domes will be replaced
by a fixed phased array radar
with three angled faces to pro-
vide missile tracking and
warning over 36Q degrees.
A UK contractor is to build

toe technical faciltty at Fyling-
dates, with Cossor, Raytheon’s
UK subsidiary providing ser-
vices for system design and
tostaHation.

One of the biggest Interna-
tional collaborative guided
weapon programmes is the
multiple launch rocket system
(MLRS), This is a US mlwiia
system for use on the battle-
field alongside conventional
artillery. It is being made in
Europe under a Memorandum
of Understanding between the
US, West Germany, Britain,

France and Italy.

The industrial management
of this joint production and
procurement programme Is

being undertaken by MLRS
Europaeische Productions. The
launchers for the system are
bring integrated by Aerospa-
tiale in France ami Wegmann
to West Germany.
The British company GEC

Avionics recently delivered
the first European-built stabi-
lised reference package/posi-
tion determining system for
MLRS. This equipment deter-
mines the geographical posi-
tion of the launch vehicle.
GEC Avionics is also produc-
ing, under licence from
Allied-Signal Aerospace, the
gyroscopes used in the rocket
system.
One of the latest guided

weapons programmes is for
the advanced air to air missile,
(AAAM) a long-range
high-speed missile for the US
Navy. Hughes Aircraft and
Raytheon formed a joint ven-
ture, the H and B company,
and won a 52-month evalua-
tion phase contract late last
year.
A recently-announced col-

laborative venture in Europe
Involves British Aerospace
(Dynamics) and Thomsou-CSF,
of France. The French com-
pany is to supply the active
radar seeker heads for toe new
British Aerospace medium-
range air to air missile. Active
Sky Flash. The project
involves co-funding by Thou-
son-C3F of the work.
Active Sky Flash is under

development by British Aero-
space (Dynamics) as a com-

project, based on
the Sky Flash missile in ser-
vice with the Royal Air Force
and the Swedish Air Force.
The Thomson-CSF active radar
seeker will give Active Sky
pash a fire and forget capabil-
lty, making it autonomous
onee rt has been fired from the
launch aircraft.
The emerging Japanese

aerospace industry is also
working on new missile pro-
jects. The Japan Defence
Af»ncy has allocated Y4bn
jwnn) fir technology research
into a new medium-range sur-

<SAM>
replace toe US-designed Hawk
mfasile early next century.
Contractors for toe new SAM
S!!5SJPWhi-« Electric,
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries
and Toshiba who will take
Peri to a research protect to
define toejnissne before full
development late next decade.
Th® programme could

cori more than S7.5bn.
The smallness of some of toenew missile designs is wnntm-

a .*** Proposal from
British Aerospace for a “hit-
“le” guided weapon that
would weigh just 12kg, that
would not have an explosive

JSjjSf*
** would he

deafened to aim for a direct hit

SJSLJHKJS tar*et “d
destroy it with kinetic energy
Such a missile could be «™Sn
enough to be launched from a
shoulder-mounted tube and
could be used against tank*
and aircraft.

Lynton McLain
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THK EQCIPMEOT sector of the
world aerospace Industry Is as
Important m value as the
Bngim and airframe sectors.

Bach traditionally Mounts tor
about a third of me value of a
completed aircraft.

The sector includes; avion-

ics; airborne, electronics
radar irwwutocfafrwi

for land and airborne
plications); sub-systems on

such as undercar-
riages and wheels; all the
internal equipment

1

on air-

craft; and products for air-
ports. terminals and runways.
Hundreds of companies com-
pete tor the business.

In the UK, the Electronic
Engineering . Association
reported £37bn of sales by
members last year, a rise of 12
per cent mi 1987 and equiva-
lent to almost a tenth of the
British gross national product.
Defence Is the largest sector

of the electronic engineering
industry, and in the UK the
range of companies spans Ur
breadth of aerospace.
Recent contract successes by

the industry reflect the diver-
sity of the equipment sector.
Thorn EMI Electronics, for
example, recently won a con-
tract from the Royal Norwe-
gian Air Force to supply radar
data extraction equipment.
Uacal Avionics won a contract
to supply a doppler navigation
system for the Republic of
Korea Navy, far installation in
Westland Super Lynx helicop-
ters.

GEC Avionics won a con-
tract from Grumman Aircraft
tor the fall-scale development
of a wide field of view day-
and-night head-up display far

the Grumman A-6 .attack air-

craft, a field where GEC to one
of the world leaders.

In the US, a study by Frost

& Sullivan, market research
consultants, has shown that
the armed forces are expected

to spend 6&.4bn a year on elec-

tronic test systems and instru-

ments by deal 1998. The con-
sultants
“The electronic contest of

weapon systems has steadily

increased, and as weapon
systems increase In complex-
ity, reliable automatic testing

is crucial to sustain opera-

tional readiness in a oost-effec-

ttve manner.”
Also in the US, the Raytheon

company, one of the prime US
defence and aerospace equip-
ment contractors, won three

air traffic control programme
orders last year under tiie Fed-

eral Aviation Administration's
(FAA) multi-billion dollar
National Airspace System
modernisation programme.
Two of these win be displayed,

at the Paris Air Show.
The first is the company's

terminal doppler weather'
radar system, being developed
to detect windshear conditions
mui hazardous weather. In the
airport terminal area. .The
multi-year contract provides
fnnding for 47 systems, and
indudes an option for 55 addi-
tional systems, bringing the
total contract value to approx-
imately <282-5m.
The second is the new 20tn-

by-20in high-resolution colour
console, which Raytheon is
developing mid ivoduciag for

IBM under the advanced auto-
mation systems contract Ray-
theon says that more than

The outlook is uncertain

for commercial spacecraft

Glasnost may
take the

pressure off
THE WORLD'S commercial
space efforts are entering a
period of uncertainty, as the
cost and usefulness of extend-
ing man's activities outside the
atmosphere come under scru-

tiny, perhaps more intensely
than in any period since the
space age began in the 1950s.

Twenty years on from the
first mannari Moon landing, of
July 1969, is a good time to
reflect on the useful things
that have come out of space
exploration. In recent.months,
politicians and technologists
around the globe have, been
considering this issue, and the'

answers are not altogether
reassuring for those pressing
for expanding extraterrestrial

efforts over the next few years.

Even though there have
been huge advances in rocket

Many observers doubt
whether expansion is

Imminent

and satellite technology, which
has led to the burgeoning
growth over the past two
decades In worldwide space-
based communications ser-

vices, many observers doubt
whether sifniiar expansion is

on the point of taking place in

other space-related Industrial

activities.

Such operations - which
happen now to a limited extent

but which, according to some,

could lead to big, largely pri-

vately-fended industries in the

future — include remote-sens-

ing, or the collection by satel-

lites of Earth photographs
which can be used to monitor
crop growth or detect minerals
deposits.

.

Other space-based activities

that, in the past, have been
projected to take off in a big

way include low-gravity mate-
rials processing and the servic-

ing of satellites by automated
mechanisms aided by astro-

nauts working in celestial

“garages'*.

There will undoubtedly be a
large demand over the next
decade both for development
and manufacture of commer-
cial communications satellites,

and the operation of the
launch vehicles needed to get

these systems into space.

Analysts expect perhaps 15

launches a year of satellites

such as these over the next

decade. That will entail useful

contracts both for satellite

builders like Hughes Aircraft

and General Electric of the US,

and also for commercial rocket

operators.

Of the latter, Ananespace, a

European consortium in which

the French national space

agency has a one-third stake. Is

expected to take roughly half

the market, providing launch

services for $50m-$100m a satel-

lite. The other major players

will be the launcher operations

hoing established by three US
aerospace groups - Martin

Marietta, General Dynamics

and McDonnell Douglas - and

the ffornese Government
The exact nature of the extra

space business that will be

added on to the rocket and sat-

ellite basics is, however, hard

to predict. It appears decreas-

ing^ likely that developments

in areas such as remote-sens-

ing and industrial processing

will add up to significant com-

mercial opportunities over the
next decade or 90.

'Hie reasons for this gloomy
prognosis - which is certainly
far less bullish than was the
case even five years ago -
stem from a number of some-
times interrelated factors con-
nected with politics, economics
and technology.
Probably the biggest blow to

the world’s since business has
come, in an indirect fashion,

from the .spirit of glasnost
emerging from the Soviet
Union over the past two years.

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, in

calling into question many of

the tenets cm winch the Soviet
economy bas operated, has
caused some soul-searching in

his country about the Soviet
Union’s own highly successful,

but hugely expensive, space
programme.
That has important implica-

tions — bearing in mind the
prestige aspects of the two
superpowers’ space activities

over the past 30 years - both
for the scale of the US space
programme and the amount of

public money commuted to it.

There are already some signs

that, as a result of glasnost,

the USSR’s activities in space
- in particular in relation to

its Mir manned space station

and the future operation of the
country's version of the US
space shuttle - may be cut
back.
That, In turn, would lead

almost certainly to less com-
petitive pressure on the US
political establishment to keep
up the pace of the US's own
extraterrestrial efforts as a
way of matching the Soviet
advances in this area - which
would lead to fewer opportuni-

ties fix
1 the private sector in

bringing to further develop-
ment work started out in pub-
lic agencies.
One example of where pres-

sures of this kind may already

be working involves the gran-
diose plan by the US National

Thera will be a large

demand for satellites

and launch vehicles

Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration for a manned space
station to be built in the late

1990s. This project has been
rumbling on for five years, dur-

ing which time the cost esti-

mates have shot up from a
modest $8bn to three times
that figure. Western Europe,
Canada and Japan are due to

help in the development and
costs of the station scheme.

But because of the reduced
competitive pressures from the

Soviet Union - and the rather

more pragmatic arguments
related to the soaring cost esti-

mates - the new administra-

tion of President George Bush
is reviewing the rationale for

the station. There are some
signs that the project may be

greatly reduced in scope, or
dropped altogether. H that hap-

pened, it would be a blow to

the dozens of companies, big

and small, that had hoped to

ride on the project's coat-tails

and to gain work either In the

construction programme or
because of the research due to

have been conducted on the

orbiting base in areas such as

remote sensing*

Continued on page 8

A model of the Airship Industries project, being developed for the US Navy in Ra airborne surveillance work

THE EQUIPMENT SECTOR: its importance is increasing

Contracts reflect diversity
5.000 consoles and nearly
2.000 monochrome displays
will be use by air traffic con-
trollers. The value of the con-
tract is likely to exceed 8600m.
In the US defence sector, the

US Allied-Signal Aerospace
company and Raytheon have
been chosen by the Air Fence
as the winning contractor
team for the full-scale develop-
ment phase of the Mark XV
Identification friend-or-foe
(IFF) system. The potential

value of this programme and
related activities exceeds $4bn.

The system is Intended to
upgrade the effectiveness of

US weapons systems when
confronted with hostile elec-

tronic jamming.
The one-third split between

equipment, airframe and
ynghws has existed for some
time, but in recent years the
importance of equipment has
increased. This Is illustrated

by the £20bn European Fighter

Aircraft programme. The pre-
vious generation of fighter air-

craft, such as the Tornado, bad
equipment that accounted for
approximately one third of the
cost of the aircraft. In con-
trast, the European Fighter
Aircraft has equipment that
accounts for over half.

There are several reasons
for the growing importance of
equipment. The prospects of
improving the performance of
civil and military aircraft

through conventional design
changes are becoming less
attractive. Designers have
almost reached the point of
diminishing returns in their

attempts to improve perfor-
mance. More and more is spent
to get fewer and fewer
improvements.
To counter these limitations,

designers have turned to avi-

onics, airborne electronic
systems, to help stretch the
performance of conventional

aircraft designs.

The European Airbus A320
150-seat twin-jet airliner was
the first passenger aircraft in
production to fly with a “fly-

by-wire active control system"
operating its elevators, rudder

and ailerons. This computer-

based flight control system

does not quite take the place

of the pilot, bnt is not for from
doing so. The pilot moves his

small side stick control lever

to indicate to the aircraft's

computer what he wants the

aircraft to do- At the same

time, the computer receives

signals from sensors, which

give it data on the aircraft's

position, direction and speed.

The computer compares the

instructions from the pilot

with the current data on the

aircraft’s performance, then

sends control signals to the

aircraft's flying surfaces.

These will move to permit the

aircraft to fly in the direction

desired by the pilot, but only

within limits predetermined
and set within the computer to

keep the aircraft flying safely.

The system is called a “fly-

by-wire active control system*’

because it uses electronic sig-

nals sent down wires, instead

of solid control linkages, to
activate the control surfaces
on the wings and rudder.
There was concern about the

safety of the fly-by-wire sys-

tem after an Airbus A320 air-

liner had crashed at an air dis-

play in France last year, bnt
the French authorities have
subsequently cleared It of any
responsibility.

The latest development is

the "fly-by-light" system. This

Is a version of the fly-by-wtre

active control system where
the wires carrying the elec-

tronic signals have been
replaced with optical fibres.

One of the first comprehensive
examples of a fly-by-light sys-
tem to take to the skies was
made by GEC Avionics, of
Rochester in the UK, to con-
trol the Airship Industries'
Skyship 600 non-rigid airship.

Skyship 600 completed its

maiden fly-by-light flight last

October in Weeksville, Caro-
lina. It was controlled entirely
by an optically signalled fly-

by-light system, developed by
the GEC Avionics flight auto-
mation research laboratory.
The system is based on thin
optical fibre cables, which
carry signals from the flight

control computer to the actua-
tion units at the rear of the
airship.

The flexible optical fibre

cables have several advan-
tages. They are able to accom-
modate the flexing of the air-

ship are not susceptible to

electro-magnetic interference

or lightning strikes. The
absence of metallic wires In

fly-by-11ght systems Is a fur-

ther important characteristic,

especially on applications
where a low radar signature is

required, as on the airship in

its military role as an observa-

tion platform.
A GEC Avionics fly-by-light

flight control system is being
developed for the Airship
Industries operational devel-
opment model airship, which
is being designed for the US
Nevy in its airborne surveil-

lance work .

Lynton McLain

Superb From BahrainTo Paris.
Even Better

FromLondonTo Frankfurt.
The Versatile
Challenger 601-3A.

3,000miles is not the critical

test of executive jet fuel efficiency,

it's the short hops that pose the

greatest challenges. 300 miles or

less. And for either range,

Canadair's Challenger knows no

equal among large business jets.

Challenger even outperforms

same smaller less capable mid-size

jets in fuel efficiency.

Its likely the only jet you'll

need.A one-airplane mixed fleet,

makingtwo or more jets with

specific range preferences a

wholly unnecessary expense.

ComfortWith
Performance.

One ride will tell you that

Challenger is the widest; most

comfortable business jet But it can

also confirm the third-generation

Challenger's surprising perfor-

mance credentials. Aerodynamic

design and military-proven

General Electric turbofan engines

give Challenger the highest

thrust-weight ratio in big

business jets, a high speed cruise

ofMach .83 or 548 mph, plus

numerous climb-rate records.

Performance like this, and

comfort forup to 19 passengers is

all achieved with such quiet

dignity that Challenger flies

unrestricted by curfews at noise-

sensitive airports.

Over40 Years’ Aerospace
Expertise

Since 1944, Canadair has been

designing,engineeringandproduc-

ing both military and commercial

aviation products.

This includes the world's most

advanced unmanned airborne

surveillance systems, the famous

firefighting aircraft, plus major

components for such demanding

companies as Boeing, Lockheed

andMcDonnell Douglas.

For more information about

the Canadair Challenger0 callHugh
Wilson at (44) 628-529366 or write

Canadair Challenge!; "Longacres*

Windsor Hill, Woobum Green,

Buckinghamshire HP10 0EH.

THE BQMBAKDUB AEROSPACE CROUP

ChallengerWideBody Leadership
Cunlair and Cfaalleqger are registered trademarks of BombonUe* loe.
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A trail-blazing concept in business aircraft: the tri-jet set.

Remarkable men blaze remarkable trails. . . The unique jets with the same safety standards as airliners making In the ultimate elegance of their tri-jet, they feel in a class

triple vapour trail of a Falcon 50 or Falcon 900 is the sign overwater flights via the shortest routes. They also know apart... They are right.

of the tri-jet set : men of decision, power, intelligence and

exacting demands. Men who want the best. They know

the Falcons are the world’s only three-engine business

the Falcons, benefit from the very latest Dassault

technology, the most sophisticated engineering and

aerodynamic standards in both civil and military aviation.

FALCON 3-ENGINE EXECUTIVE JETS.

A class apart.

D A SS A U L T IN TER N A T 10 N A L

*
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AIR TRANSPORT: in anticipating a huge passenger increase,

the airlines are building up record debts, reports Arthur Reed

The route to bigger profits

lies through crowded skies
LEADERS of the world airline

industry attending the Paris
salon win be in bullish mood
as their industry enjoys the

biggest boom in its history.

Despite public concern about
safety, delays, ageing airliners,

and terrorism, passenger num-
bers continue to rise by about

8 per cent a year, and there

seems little reason to doubt the

forecast that today’s total of

one billion air travellers a year

win double by tbe end of the

century.
Economic factors were an in

the airlines' favour during 1988
- business activity stayed
strong, inflation and cost

increases remained modest,
fuel prices were low, and the

US dollar held Its own. This

scene remained much tbe same
by the spring of this year, with
only two real clouds on the

industry's horizon: an escala-

tion in the price of kerosene,

and concern that airports and
airways will become saturated.

To carry all the anticipated

additional passengers and
freight, and to replace first-

generation jets, the airlines are

Economic factors were
all in the airlines*

favour during 1988

on an unprecedented aircraft-

buying spree. During 1988, a
total of 1,047 orders, worth
$47.47bn (£29bn), were placed
with the five major manufac-
turers (Airbus Industrie, Boe-
ing. British Aerospace, Fokker,
and McDonnell Douglas), com-
pared with 726 the previous
year.

Well before the end of the
first four months of this year,

it looked certain that the 1968
record would be broken. Boe-
ing, for instance, had logged
499 orders, worth $26.8bn,
while during the whole of 1988
the company sold 638 aircraft,

worth $30bn.

And the orders came in large
packages: United Airlines, of
the US, signed up for 37D Boe-
ing jets, worth $15.74bn, and
GPA, the Irish leasing group
spread 308 aircraft commit-
ments worth $i&8bn between

. ... / Cv- K'

Airbus, Boeing, and McDonnell
Douglas. The latter deal accel-

erated the strong industry
trend towards lease/purchase,
rather than outright buys.
But In making these acquisi-

tions, the airlines are building
np record debts. In America,
the Federal Aviation Adminis-

ter terminal fadHflee at Manet
thin the UK, Ulster and the Ch
tration estimated that at the
end of last year, flirtings owed
$12.3bn, with annual repay-
ments running at JLTbn. If the
traffic were to dip against the
forecasts, the industry would
be in serious trouble. The
International Air Transport
Association. (lata) continually

International Airport was

warns that its members’ net
annual result, at under 1 per
cent of total revenues, is not
enough to finance long-term
fleet re-equipment needs.
The airlines have identified

two key sectors, productivity
and computerisation, which
they can develop In their

LONDON
Grindall House, 25 Newgate Street, London ECLA. 7LH

Telephone No: 01-606 6677 Fax No: 01-248 3487

Contact: Simon Hall

PARIS
14 Avenue Gourgaud, 75017 Paris
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Contact: Stephen McGairl
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24th Floor, One Exchange Square, Hong Kong
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Contact: Mark Freeman
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Telephone No: (03) 221-9721 Fax No: (03) 221-9728

Contact: Bill Richards
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efforts to drive up profitability,

lata statistics indicate that the
one wtflHtm employees in the

industry are certainly working
harder. Production, measured
in tonne-kilometres performed
per person, is increasing at
about 8.5 per cent a year, com-
pared with 4 per cent in the

A trend towards
amalgamations can
also be identified

to make themselves more effi-

cient for 1992, when the Euro-
pean Community trade fron-

tiers go down, the European
airlines are beginning to look
for partnerships among them-
selves.

At the same time, the Euro-
peans are alleging that some of
the American carriers are
dumping seats in Europe at
below cost, as a way of attract-

ing traffic into their lucrative

home networks.
But will there be room for all

iOf this gHriitinnal traffic to fly?

Dr Gunter Eser. director gen-
eral of lata, said recently that
by the year 2000 there were
likely to be 11,000 aircraft in
airline service, or SO per cent
more than today. He said: *Tf

aviation is to continue to
underpin the expansion of
trade and tourism, create eco-

nomic opportunities, and pro-
vide more jobs. Its natural
growth must not be atrangteri

by Inadequate airport and air-

space capacity."
The shortcomings at the avi-

ation infrastructure already
impact upon the annual results

of many airlines, particularly

in Europe, around some big
cities in the US, and In parts of
the Pacific/Asia region. Envi-
ronmental pressures have
resulted in a virtual block on
the construction of new air-

ports, while plans to extend
existing airports are strenu-
ously contested.
Airways are becoming

clogged, especially over
Europe, due to outmoded
equipment, shortages of skilled

staff, strikes, and varying
working practices in tbe 20 or
more centres which share con-

trol of air traffic. The problem
has been quantified by the
West German airline Luf-
thansa, which said that take-

off and landing delays to its

airliners during tbe 1988 fiscal

year resulted in the expendi-

ture of DM90m in additional

fuel, and other direct operating
costs.
landing slots at most of the

larger airports in Europe are

now becoming so scarce that

there is a strong trend for air-

lines to order bigger airliners

so that they can carry more
passengers while reducing the
overall number of flights.

But some airline industry
leaders think the problem
could be solved through
greater efficiency by those who
run the airports and the air

traffic control services. Mr
Michael Bishop, chairman of
the Airlines cf Britain group,
said recently that European air

feres were being kept "artifi-

cially high" by badly-negoti-
ated work practices among
controllers, and the "misman-
agement” of runways.

BUSINESS AVIATION

As for computerisation,
every airline of any size has

now joined one of the new
computer reservations system
groupings in order to maximise
the service they offer. In
future, when customers ask for

a ticket on airline X, they will

also be able to make, in the
same transaction, firm hook-
ings for hotels, car hire, confer-

ence halls, rail travel, theatres,

restaurants, and many other
services.

A trend towards amalgam-
ations can also be identified as

airlines seek to build their
financial strength. Ten years
after deregulation began in the
United States, eight carriers
have emerged to control more
than 90 per cent of the domes-
tic market In doing so, they
have swallowed up most of tbe
smaller, regional airlines,

using them now to feed passen-
gers into their mainline routes.

These US “mega-carriers"
are today flexing their
undoubted muscle to compete
against airlines in Europe
which, with certain exceptions,

are high-cost, heavily-union-
ised companies, and against

the emergent, low-cost airlines

around the Pacific rim. To
counter these incursions Into
fhrir traditional markets, and

Buy your own ~ and
forget the timetable

Starship 1 will be displayed hi

WORLD AIRLINES are
fighting for the patronage of

the business traveller - whiletbe business traveller - while

companies are buying their

own business aircraft, to get

away from the restrictions of

airline operations.
Airlines want to retain busi-

ness travellers, because they
TPAan high profits and prestige.

So the battle to win increasing

shares of the business-passen-

ger market is fierce, with air-

lines seeking ways to make the
long-haul business trip more
comfortable.
There is only a certain

amount airlines and manufac-
turers can do to attract more
business passengers within the
confines of an airliner fuselage.

The size of seats and the
space between them in the
first-class and executive sec-

tions can be changed; and this

has become one of the main
anas where airlines can inject

some differential between their

competing services.

One airline. Scandinavian
Airlines System (SAS), has
introduced office facilities on
its long-haul flights, for the
business traveller who simply
cannot stop working. Other
ways of attracting business,
people Include better facilities

on the ground, such as exclu-

sive lounges, some with full

office facittjes at airports; and
comprehensive travel arrange-
ments, taking in hotels and
limousines.

But, however good the facili-

ties, only so much can be done
to ease the pressures and diffi-

culties of air travel. Ultimately,
airlines are restrictive for trav-

ellers who require the freedom
to By whenever they wish.
Business travellers seeking

greater independence from
crowded airports and the
restrictions of timetables are
turning Increasingly to coroo-
rate bumness jet and propeller-

driven. aircraft. Demand for
these mini-airliners is rising,

with forecasts that prices for
both new and second-hand
ones will rise this year, accord-
ing to analysts at Omni Jet
Trading Floor, at Maryland, in
the US.
Many business aircraft are

luxurious, and some have been
used as the means of introduc-
ing some of the most radical
production techniques in aero-
space. This is possible because
they are small and their capital
costs lower than those of con-
ventional passenger airliners.

The result is the develop-
ment and production of small,
high-performance aircraft for
business, which Include the
latest technologies. Tbe Beech-
craft Starship 1. for instance, is

an attractive, futuristicJooklng
business aircraft with a fuse-

Eiurope for Hie first Hme at the

lage made entirely from car-
bon-fibre composite materials.
The manufacturer says it

“affords an exciting new vision
of what the aircraft of the
future will look like. It is the
first of a new breed."
The first production Starship

Z twin turbopropeller business
aircraft will be displayed in
Europe for the first time at the
Paris Air Show, when it will be
delivered to a US buyer. The
first European delivery is

expected by the Beech Aircraft
Corporation, part of the US

Parle Air Show

common elsewhere, especially

in Europe. Here, the con-
straints of Increasingly- busy:
mainstream airports heave

focused attention on corporate
business aircraft.

Companies are
furnjng Increasingly to

corporate aircraft

Raytheon Corporation, before
the end of thi« year.
The production process for

starship i uses novel technol-

ogy, adapted from the garment
industry for aerospace - a
development made possible,
because the carbon-fibre struc-

ture is processed originally
from a fabric. A computer-con-
trolled cutter, known as a Ger-
ber cutter, cuts the carbon-fi-

bre fabric prior to the shapes
being laid up for banding and
pressing with a sandwich of
honeycomb material.

The result is a carbon fibre

structure that is half the
weight, or twice the strength,

of corresponding aircraft alu-

minium construction.
The two fuselage halves of

this revolutionary aircraft are
joined and bonded in a 60ft hot
chamber, 2Sft to diameter, to
produce a passenger cabin
structure weighing just 480
pounds. This modest weight —
combtoed with the reduction in
parts required for the Starship
1. compared with a conven-
tional business aircraft —
offers the corporate business
customer a light and simple
structure unrivalled in civil

aviation, with the prospect of
lower operating and mainte-
nance costs.

Beechcraft claims that Star-

ship 1 will use one third less

fUel than a conventional busi-
ness jet, yet it flies almost as
fast. It can also use short run-
ways unavailable to a jet air-

craft, enabling business travel-

lers to land at small suburban
airports.

Other manufacturers are
likely to follow the lead of
Beechcraft; and it is significant
that such a development as
Starship 1 has occurred in the
US, the home of business avia-
tion and the corporate business
aircraft
Nevertheless, business air-

craft are also becoming more

In Britain, increasing pres-

sure at the main airports in the
south-east has led to concern
among the business commu-
nity. The Business Aircraft
Users Association for the UK,
which represents the corporate

aviation interests of more than
50 of the biggest companies,
criticised the recommendations
of a study by the Civil Aviation
Authority of air-traffic policy

for tbe London area.

The CAA had recommended
restrictions on business air-

craft access to major airports

and to airspace. The associa-

tion replied that curbs on busi-

ness aviation would threaten
the nation's balance of pay-
ments: member companies had
a turnover of £20bn. "Their
business aircraft have become
an essential tool, used in main-
taining and furthering these
jobs and that income," it said.,

"Business aviation's use of
the nation's airports and air-

space is highly productive
while modestly demanding.

One company director in a
business aircraft can be a more
valuable airborne passenger, as
far as the nation's economy is

concerned, than the total pas-
senger load of a number of
wide-bodied airliners serving
the packaged holiday indus-
try," the association told the
CAA
Meanwhile, the Canadian

group, Canadair Aerospace,
part of the Bombardier corpo-
ration, is to strengthen ties
between Canada and the UK in
the field of business aviation.
It announced this spring that
Jecco Aviation, of Bourne-
mouth, would provide aircraft
completion services tor Cana-
dair Challenger aircraft
This contract strengthened

the customer support arrange-
ments for tbe Challenger air-

craft in the UK, and followed
an agreement earlier this year
between Canadair and Cran-
fleld Aeronautical Service, of
England, for the certification of
Challenger aircraft by the UK
Civil Aviation Authority.
Canadair has delivered 185

Challenger twin-jet aircraft,
certified for operation in 12
countries. Brazilian approval is

currently under way, and certi-
fication in the UK is expected
in the fourth quarter of this
year, leading to the prospect of
the first sales of the aircraft in
Britain.

Lynton McLain
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Glasnost may take the pressure off
Continued from page 5
Questions related to the

costs of space ventures are
unavoidably bound up with
technological issues concerned
with the effectiveness of these
activities.

There is now much more
doubt about whether grand
visions in the field of space fac-

tories for making crystals ami
other materials under low
gravity add np to a reality
rather than ‘ a pipe-dream.
Undoubtedly the Challenger
space-shuttle explosion of Jan-
uary 1886, which severely
threw off course the entire US
space programme, has had an
effect in making people ques-
tion more deeply some of the
perceived wisdoms of space
extravaganzas.

Issues of economics have
also reared up in the debate
about the two large-scale and
quasi-commercial activities,
which now take place in one

existing area of space applica-

tions - remote sensing. These
projects are run by two compa-
nies: Spot Image, in France,
and Eosat in the US. They
involve the orbiting of special

satellite equipped with cam-
eras and other sensors. Photo-

graphs of the Earth and other
images are collected from
these, and sold to commercial
or government groups such as
farming and mapping organisa-

tions and minerals companies.
The problem with both these

operations, which up to now
have been heavily underwrit-

ten financially by the French
and US governments, is that

no one can be sure if they are
essentially research projects

with a commercial twist or a
real business. The costs of
operating the services are such
that they run continually at a
deficit In the case of Eosat in
particular, there is now a ques-

tion-mark over how much

money the US Government
wishes to keep pumping into
the venture to keep it going.
According to some observ-

ers, the best possibility to sus-

tain the world's activities in
remote-sensing would be for
the two services to merge in
what would be a unique Fran-
co-American partnership. That

would also underline the truly
international scale of space
operations, and might produce
a large enough flagship to pro-
pel at least one of the impor-ts1 areas of space business
through the choppy waters
that appear to lie ahead.

Peter Marsh
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David Fishlock looks at radical changes in airframe materials

to weight loss
THE MATERIALS used to
buikl airframe structures will
change radically during the
1990s. Traditionally they have
been built about 75 per cent by
weight from aluminium alloys,

with the balance made up of
steel and titanium (10 per cent
apiece) and composites (5 per
cent). But this will change
with the introduction of com-
posite materials tailor-made for

particular parts of the aircraft

Advanced polymer-based
composites otter enormous
opportunities because of their

low density combined with
high strength and stiffness,

according to Dr Graham Dorey,

superintendent of structural

materials at the Royal Aircraft

Establishment. Farnborough.
Dr Dorey told a conference on
aerospace applications of
advanced materials, held by
the Royal Aeronautical Society

in London: “Properties
achieved so Ear, in what is still

a relatively young technology,

are modest compared with the

theoretical properties.” Both
matrix materials and reinforc-

ing materials are improving
continuously.*

Experience so Ear in such air-

craft as the AV8B vertical

take-off fighter (25 per cent
composites) has been mainly
with carbon fibre reinforced

plastics (CFRP). They normally
offer mass savings of 10-20 per
cent over the 2000 and 7000

series aluminium alloys. Some-
times the weight advantage
can even exceed this span, says
Dr Dorey.

His estimates of the value of

this saving range from £30 per
kilogram In a light aircraft,

through £100 per kg for trans-

port aircraft and £250 per kg
for a fighter, to £1X00 per kg
for space applications.

But composites offer other
advantages, such as the fash-

ioning of complex shapes,
avoiding machining costs and
waste of material, and also
reducing the number of indi-

vidual components as well as
joining costs. Examples
already flying include new
aerodynamic tips of CFRP on
helicopter rotor blades.

New developments in the use
of carbon fibre aim to improve
the compression strength and
impact resistance of the com-
posites. A tougher composite
can be made using PEEK
(polyether ether ketone) as the

matrix. This is a semi-crystal-

line polymer, also resistant to
most solvents. According to Dr

Predicted mass savings from new
materials
Percentage
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Dorey, PEEK-based composites

may raise the design strain

from around 0.4 per cent for

CFRP to 0.6 per cent in tension

and 0J5 per cent in compres-

sion. , „
Another important goal of

composites research is to resist

higher temperatures. The
epoxy resins used in CFRP are

limited to about 170 degrees
Celsius in dry conditions, and

‘Everything we have

achieved is modest,

compared with the

theoretical properties’

only about 130degC in normal
atmospheric conditions
because of their propensity for

absorbing water. Polyimide
matrices can be used at over
300degC bat tend to be brittle

and, in combination with car-

bon fibres, can show micro-
cracking because of differences

in thermal expansion.
Still more stable polymers

have been synthesised experi-

mentally, including polyqui-
noxalines capable of withstand-

ing temperatures up to
350degC; and polyimidazo qui-

noxalines (np to 4S0deg€).
Moisture resistance is another
goal of the chemists, who have
shown that acetylene termi-
nated quinoxaline (ATQ) is

completely resistant to mois-
ture up to 250degC.
But metals are still resisting

the encroachment of compos-
ites, most notably through the
development of the alumini-
um-lithium alloys, announced
In 1985, almost two decades
after Farnborough first dis-

closed Its pioneering work with
CFRP.

These new light alloys are
8-10 per cent lighter than the

2000 and 7000 series aluminium
alloys, and up to 15 per cent
stiffer. If advantage is taken
through redesign of both of
these advantages, mass
savings of 15-18 per cent are
possible.

The damage-tolerant version

of alominlmn-hthium - called

the 8090 series and equivalent

to the 2000 series of alumini-
um-copper alloys - is now
fiilly developed and available

as extrusions, forgings, sheet

and plate. The material
matches the 2000 series in
strength, fatigue strength, and
fracture toughness. Earlier
problems - such as unex-
pected fatigue behaviour -

have largely been eliminated.

It Is planned for use in both
civil and military aircraft

The high-strength 8091 series

Of aluminium-lithium alloys is

following the same pattern of
development about two years
behind.
Confidence already runs

high enough in the 8090 series

to explore its reinforcement
with silicon carbide (ceramic)
particles in order to boost stiff-

ness stm further. Such a com-
posite, it is gmarging, will com-
pete with carbon-reinforced
composites on the basis of spe-

cific stiffness. A formulation
containing 20 per cent silicon

carbide particles has been cho-
sen as the best compromise
between strength and stiffness

on the one hand, and declining
fracture toughness ou the
other, as the proportion of rein-

forcement rises in such metal-
matrix composites.
Metal-matrix composites

(MMC) are attracting aerospace
engineering interest because
they offer ways of substan-

tially improving a variety of
alloys in which the designer

has already built up consider-

able confidence. MMCs can be
included in conventional
designs with a minimum of
reworking.
Such materials include not

only dispersed ceramic parti-

cles but continuous ceramic
fibres - of boron, silicon car-

bide, carbon or alumina, for

example. A magnesium alloy

reinforced with 50 per cent ctf

aligned alumina fibres has
proved twice as strong in ten-

sion and 5.7 times as strong in

compression as the matrix
material Moreover, these fig-

ures improved to 63 and 10,

respectively, at a temperature
of 3l5degC.

Researchers at Famborough
axe also studying a system of

making stronger and stiffer
alloys by rapid solidification,

quenching from the melt or the
vapour to freeze structures
unobtainable by any conven-
tional metallurgy. The net
effect is a finer grained struc-
ture, finer dispersion of rein-
forcing particles, and hence
higher strength and stiffness.

According to Dr Dorey, this

technology opens the way to
entirely new compositions and
microstructures. But he cau-
tions that the methods are
“inherently expensive and con-
sideration must be given to the
economics from an early stage
in any development."

A new Link programme of
research into advanced struc-

tural composites, was
announced by the British gov-
ernment last month. It is mak-
ing available up to £20m - the
largest Link initiative so far -
and claims to have stimulated
interest among 41 companies
and 23 research centres in the
UK. Companies are expected to
put up at least patching funds,
on a programme which already
has counterparts in West Ger-
many. Japan and the US.

British Aerospace has also
been trying to forge seven UK-
based materials suppliers into
a national materials research
club, conducting pre-competi-
five studies on high-tempera-
ture composites of particular
interest to the aerospace indus-
try.

Prospective club members
Include Alcan International,
British Petroleum, Ciba-Geigy,
Courtaulds, Dunlop, ICI and
ML
* Aerospace. May 1989.
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ON A COMPUTES display at

the forge of Doneasters Monk
Bridge, in Leeds, the chief

metallurgist watches a 400kg

billet of snperalloy as it

changes into a disc for an
advanced military engine-

He mb follow the metal s

movement - how it flows into

the die, whether it folds or

falls to fill corners, where
there are undesirable deforma-

tions.

“The aim is to get it right

first time,” says Dr David
smith, in charge of the devel-

opment of isothermal forging

by computer for Inco^Engi-

neered Products, a European

subsidiary of the Canadian
mining group loco.

If a blacksmith tried to forge

such a material, all he would

do is d?magp his anvil, they

say at the forge. These are

materials for such engines as

the Eurojet EJ-200 engine far

the European Fighter Aircraft,

scheduled for service in the

mid-1990s. Beyond them lie

still more recalcitrant materi-

als envisaged for engines early

in the next century, more
ceramic than metallic.

The time-honoured engineer-
ing approach of making and
breaking components - as
well as engines — until the
design team gets it right is

simply too slow and too expen-

sive today. The engine-makers
have begun to model manufac-
turing processes in the com-
puter. They want to under-
stand more clearly not only
what happens to a material
while running in the engine,

but what happens in the
“engine" that shapes it, and
whether its weaknesses can be
eliminated at source.

For Rolls-Royce, isothermal
forging of discs, impeller and
blades Is one of the first manu-
facturing processes to be mod-
elled in the computer (along
with casting and heat-treat-

ment). The company has
worked closely with the Dam-
casters Monk- Bridge forging
specialists to demonstrate that
a new disc forging; which for-

merly needed about two years
of development to putinto pro-

duction, can be accelerated by
computer to only four months.

“It pats the science into
manufacturing,“ says Mr

NEW TECHNIQUES

Age of making
and breaking
nears an end

Advanced manufacturing technologies
"potential cost savings

At-casfing

Tt-casfk^g

Powder metallurgy

Automate rtveffing

Waking

SPF/DB~tfianIum

SPF-abndnkim

Precision forging

20
i i i i

40 80 80%
Manufacturing cost reduction SoumcMma Mustrio

David Alexander, head of man-
ufacturing technology at
Rolls-Royce, which has closely
supported this project.

Isothermal forging replaces
the hammer blows with a
strong squeeze that slowly
massages the metal to shape.
The squeeze, in the 3,200-tonne
forge, may take many minutes
but the most recalcitrant
material eventually yields,
says Mr Smith. He believes
there is-no alternative hi right
for foaiifoning some of the lat-

est alloys, made from mixtures
of powders, to get the proper-
ties that will keep them strong
and stiff at white heat
The stronger the alloy, the

narrower the temperature
“window* within which it can
be forged, and the more likely
it is to crack if the metal
moves too fast Isothermal
forging Is a way of applying
low rates of Increase of strain.

Mr Smith cites several

advantages for Isothermal
forging over conventional
practice for malting discs,
tnclndtng dose control of crys-

tal structure, accuracy of forg-

ing, and the fact ft can handle
materials the conventional
forge cannot Audi materials
Include an Inco snperalloy
made by mechanically alloying
powdered metals.
The biggest economy In

sight far Doneasters would be
if it could persuade engine-
makers and their regulatory
authorities that, so rigorous
was its process control, discs
no longer needed ultrasonic
inspection for cracks mid-way
through tiie forging process. It
wmiw Sint mOSt Stop
and the part be machined to

facilitate Inspection. At pres-

ent the safety authorities
insist upon it They have yet
to be convinced that every iso-

thermally-forged disc made
under the same computer set-

tings must be Identical. But

that Is the engine-maker's

objective, says Kr Alexander.

RoHs-Koyce believes it now
understands many of the hur-

dles that must be overcome in

order to make ceramic aero-

engine components. They will

have to be fanned near to size,

with fn l
wil"al final material

removal, and inspected for

defects that cannot be detected

at present .

“The manufacturing pro*

cresEK to produce the compo-

nents must, therefore, defiver

the required product quality

quickly by total process con-

trot" the company says.

The airframe firms are

titfairing along the same Uses.

To fofc* the extreme example

of the aerospace plane, British

Aerospace envisages the use of

such ceramic materials as tita-

nium almninides and carbon-

silifiou carbide composites to

resist reentry temperatures as

high as 2,000 degrees for

HotoL
According to Mr Johannes

Koshorst. manager or

advanced structures and mate-

rials with Airbus Industrie,

since some 30 per cent of the

drag of an aircraft in cruise is

induced or lift-dependent drag,

the most direct way of reduc-

ing it and saving fuel is to

make the aircraft lighter. Mr
Koshorst forecasts increasing

competition between compos-

ite materials and advanced
light alloys for civil airframes

at the turn of the century.

With Airbus 320, the com-

pany made the major advance

of introducing carbon fibre

reinforced plastics for such

primary structural compo-
nents as the vertical and hori-

zontal tailplane. If the technol-

ogy could be applied to the

fuselage, it estimates a 35 per

cent reduction in weight,

lower manufacturing costs,

and lower direct operating

costs. Its hopes are pinned on

a government-backed develop-

ment programme being man-

aged by MBB, In West Ger-

many, for major fnselage
components, and It hopes to

fotroduce the composite tech-

nology into large fuselage

structures around 1999.

David Fisblock

The V-22 Osprey, or TUC-ftotor, la under threat tram cuts In US defence spending

NEW WAYS OF FLYING

Release from the runway
A BATTLE will be fought in

Washington during the next
few months to save one of the
world's most revolutionary air-

craft from being axed as a
result of cuts in the defence
budget
The V-22 Osprey, otherwise

known as the Tilt-Rotor, which
Is being developed by a Joint

ham from Bell Helicopter Tex-
tron and Boeing Helicopters,
has reached the flight test

Powered by two turbo-pro-

peller engines, it combines in

mie airframe the ability to take

off and land like a helicopter,

but once airborne to convert
Into conventional forward
flight.

The V-22's engines and pro-

peller-rotors are positioned at

the ends of the fixed wings, but
can be rotated in flight With
the engines and rotors verti-

cally positioned, the V-22 can
take-off, hover and land like a
helicopter. But by tilting them
in flight to the horizontal posi-

tion the Osprey becomes a fast,

fuel-efficient, high-altitude tur-

bo-propeller aircraft

Such a machine clearly has
many possible uses, both civil

and military. Hitherto,
throughout the 85 years of
manned powered flight, contin-

ual efforts have been made to

find new ways of becoming air-

borne, stimulated by the desire

to fly more safely, conve-
niently and cheaply.

Most of these efforts have
failed, either because of lack of

technological knowledge at the
relevant time, or lack of cash,

or both. Only the rotary-

winged helicopter, and more
recently the jump-jet Harrier
fighter with its swivelling jets

for vertical or short takeoff

and landing (V/STOL), have
emerged as significant alterna-

tives to the fixed-wing flight

pioneered by the Wright
Brothers in 1909.

It is only comparatively
recently that the investigation

into new flight techniques has
gathered significant momen-
tum, largely driven by a single
requirement that has domi-
nated both military and civil-

ian thinking — the need either
to transport people and sup-
plies quickly to and from diffi-

cult places, or to deploy fire-

power where it might other-
wise be Impossible.

In the military role, where
costs have been less signifi-

cant, the helicopter has served
mainly as a transport vehicle,

or used as a missile platform or
“gun-ship", subsequently sup-
plemented by the V/STOL Har-
rier fighter.

hi the civilian role, the heli-

copter has been less successful
- although undeniably vain-

able - largely because of its

higher operating costs, its

noise levels and the limitations

on size dictated by its basic

design.
The V-22 Osprey bids to

change all that, provided the

OS Defence Department can be
convinced that the cash
involved in its continued devel-

opment is worth it

The V-22 made its maiden
flight at Fort Worth, Texas, for

15 minutes on March 19, and
then began a major test pro-

gramme for military purposes,

but with commercial use also

in mind.
The original programme as

funded by the Defence Depart-

ment envisaged six flight-test

prototypes, with an eventual
$1.7bn full-scale development

contract in view. Under the
Defence budget cuts envisaged
by President Bush, however,
the Osprey Tilt-Rotor pro-
gramme Is np either for
“stretch out” on reduced fund-
ing, or possibly even outright
cancellation.
Such a situation has caused

a political furore. The entire
US Joint Chiefs of Staff are in
favour of retaining the pro-
gramme, while a "Sense of
Congress” resolution passed on
Capitol Hill a few weeks ago
also urged retention. The bat-

UK-US Advanced AV-8B Har-
rier jump-jet fighter for the US
Marine Corps is a classic exam-
ple - but have survived
through Intensive lobbying.
The mood in the Congress is
that the Tilt-Rotor, because of
its Long-term military and com-
mercial significance, is another
venture that, although an obvi-
ous target for defence budget
cuts, may well survive.

The battle to save the
Tilt-Rotor may rumble
on for many months

What may well help this sit-
uation is that other countries
are also showing interest in
the venture. In the UK. British
Aerospace has a contract to
exploit the V-22 for military
purposes in Western Europe.

tie to save the Tilt-Rotor is

thus a major political issue,

that seems likely to nimble on
for many months.

Recognising that the original

programme of more than 600
aircraft for all the US armed
forces is now unlikely to be
sustained, at least in the origi-

nally envisaged time-scale, the
US armed forces are collec-
tively lobbying for at least
retention of the flight test pro-
gramme and continued limited
development, against the time
when there is a more favoura-
ble financial climate for
full-scale development and pro-
duction. It is being argued that
the V-22 Osprey represents a
major breakthrough in US
aerospace technology that can-
not be sacrificed.

It is pointed out in Washing-
ton that various other pro-
grammes have been placed in
the past under nimilar threats;

of elimination - the joint

y
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In the US, the use of Tflt-
Rptor type aircraft in commer-
cial operations is not being
overlooked. The US Federal
Aviation Administration has
shown particular interest in it
as a way of taking passengers
from one city centre to
another, avoiding congestion
at airports, and it has encour-
aged various studies of larger
Tilt-Rotor craft as possible
future passenger

Overall, though, the concept
must depend upon military
development, so as to prove its
overall technical viability. For
this, the aerospace industry
and the armed forces, ana
many civilian air transport
users, are united in fighting for
the retention of at least a mini-
mum Tilt-Rotor development
programme, so that one of the
greatest breakthroughs in US
aerospace technology Is not
sacrificed on the expedient
altar of short-term budget cuts.

Michael Donne
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David Fishiock on the history of the space launcher project

Changing shape of Hotol
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THE _ CONCEPT of Hotol
emerged with, the Famborough
Air Show of 1384, as a horizon-
tal take-off and landing apace
launcher powered by an inge-
nious new engine.
The engine, designed by Mr

Alan Bona, of the UK Atomic
Energy Authority’s Culham
Laboratory, meMed air-breath-
ing and rocket propul&ion
systems for a smooth transi-
tion. from one to the other. .

For the next three years,
Rolls-Royce and British Aero-
space co-ftmded phase one of
the development, proof-of-oon-
cept, aided by GO per cent gov-
ernment Support. This brought
the Idea of a re-usable launcher
to a point where the partners
might credibly solicit large-
scale government funds for a
further two phases.
For Instance, Rolls-Royce

helped by Mr Bond himself,
seconded part-time from his.
own laboratory - explored
ideas for an engine which,
behaves like a conventional jet
for the first few minutes of
flight then passes through a
tricky transition stage where
stored oxygen boosts the thin-
ning atmospheric air, to an
altitude where it becomes pure
rocket wholly dependent on
stored oxygen.
The air being entrained at

Hotel’s envisaged speed would
become very hot, creating com-
bustion problems, so the
angina development town* iimi

to demonstrate convincingly
how heat exchangers could
keep it sufficiently dry and
cooL This led to mare patents.
By file end of 1987, the part-

ners were convinced that the
concept could fly, and began to
solicit government backing for
phase two - rig testing of key
Hotel features - at an esti-

mated cost ofabout £6m apiece
for engine and airframe. But it

flew into a new government
policy of rigorously testing all

Ideas for technological support
against an evaluation of the
opportunities and risks of the
market-place.
The office of the Govern-

ment's chief scientific adviser
seriously questioned claims
being mads for Hotol as an
unrivalled ' and highly eco-
nomic - opportunity to pnt
Britain in the vanguard of the
space launch business. The
pwjtmflp of these chima Is that

Hotol would launch a 7-10

tonnes payload into low earth
artrit at only a fifth the cost of
expendable rockets, or a 2£&5

tonnes sateffite into geostation-

ary orbit at half of current
costs.

••

The Government’s analysis

showed that, even ifthe engine

worked as well as was claimed,

there would be a market for

fewer than a score of the

launchers, and scant scope for

spares, normally a large part of

Hotol Is now longer

and sleeker, with an
Increased wing,sweep

the aero-engine business. In
July 1988, Mr Kenneth Clarke,
then Trade Secretary, told Par-
liament that the of fund-
ing required “to develop Hotol
or any similar project to even-
tual production would be far
too great for the UK to contem-

plate on a national basis,
par-

ticularly since only a relatively
small number erf such launch
vehicles are likely to be
required.*
Mr Clarke urged Hotel’s pro-

ponents to find international
collaborators. He promised
support for the diplomacy but
offered no cash towards phase
two of development His nhfaf,

Lord Young, Secretary for
Trade and Industry, then
announced that the civil space
budget would remain constant
at about £l30m a year, and the
Government would continue to
be "selective" in the projects in
which it participated. Opti-
mists had hoped the Govern-
ment would doable its space
budget

It then came to light, in
August 1988. thatMr Bond had
already sold his interest in the
Hotol engine that they had

been exploring together, to

Rolls-Royce, which now owned
both the original patent and
others applied for while Bond
was seconded to work with the

company. Rolls-Royce said it

was trying to get these patents

declassified by the Ministry of

Defence to facilitate interna-

tional discussions on collabora-

tion.

Mr Bond responded to the
disclosure he had already

relinquished at least some ‘of

bis rights with an announce-
ment that British sources,
which he (fid not specify) had
offered to put up not £12m but
asfpm to continue Hotel devel-

opment. He won widespread
publicity, but his statement
has never been substantiated.

At issue then - and still -
is not phase two of develop-
ment, but a third phase under-
taking to develop the launcher.

A 1/87. lie model of Hotel in a British Aerospace wind tunnel

at an estimated £5bn-6bn, to
make it fly as an unmanned
system. As a manned launch
vehicle, the cost would he
higher still. Popular specula-
tion focused on the still more
ambitious notion of hypersonic
passenger transport, although

Rolls-Royce denies that this
idea ever entered into its own
calculations.

Hotol has changed its shape
considerably since British
Aerospace published the first
artist’s impressions. It has
grown longer and sleeker, with

a wing sweep increased to 54

degrees for improved transonic
penetration.
“Not vast changes, but

optimisation,” Flight Interna-
tional reported In its review” of
Hotel's “fight for life”.

British Aerospace is envisag-

ALTHOUGH the useful life of
the Concorde supersonic trans-
port (SST), developed by
Britain «mH France during the.

1960s, is not due to run out for
20 years, the debate on what
sort of vehicle should succeed
it is well under way.
“Son erf Concorde" should be

flying on the edges of space
within the first quarter of the
2lst century.
Concorde proved two points

— that ft is technically possi-
ble to design and produce an
aircraft which will fly as a
matter of routine 22 times fos-
ter than the speed of sound (or
l,350mph), while cruising at
50,000ft, and able to take its

place til an airport landing
pattern alongside subsonic air-
craft; and that there is a
Strong mniTwurrifll mwHurf fm-

such an aircraft, even at pre-
mlnm fares.

The atriiwe and aerospace
industries axe, therefore, confi-
dent that a second-generation
SST will be viable, aWinmgti
they also agree such an air-
craft must be bigger than Con-
corde (probably with 300 seats,
nwfaaJ of 100) to make it eco-
nomic at rather than
jimminift fanm. The industry’s
thinking Is that-it should have
trans-Padfic range — ahto to
fly nan-stop the 6,000 nautical
rniiM between New York and
Peking; or the 6£00 wnti^i
mfiwi from Los Angeles to Syd-
ney, rather flwn transatlantic
range.
Today’s debate centres

around what form the next

Planning for a second-generation supersonic airliner has begun

Search for the son of Concorde
SST will take - whether it

should be supersonic, hyper-
sonic, or even sub-orbital, and
where the funds to meet the
enormous design, develop-
ment, and production costs
will be raised. Nobody, so for,

has been brave enough to
table a definitive figure, but
.there is no doubt it will ran
into wnWJiiiiiftm of dollars.
Several projects are being

considered. The American
National Aero-Space Plane
(NASP), otherwise known as
the X-30, is the most-advanced,
with 5,000 people already
working on it, with $1.5bn
already sprat by government
and industry over the past
three and a half years, and
with “several billions”

.

required over the next five'

years.
The NASP programme is

designed to produce a research
vehicle, about the size of a
Boeing 727 airliner, for Sight
tests by 1994-95- Powered- by
hydrogen, it would take off
from a conventional runway,
climb quickly fate earth
and cruise at 4,flOQnir*1 -

H tills proved successful, it

could lead to a whole family of
such vehicles ofdiffering sizes
and speeds. As well as provid-
ing passenger services, these
could- have a mffitary use as

tong-range Interceptors. Three
airframe manufacturers. Gen-
eral Dynamics, Rockwell, and
MpPwimII Douglas, »nd two
«i|dn« companies, Rockwell’s
Bocketdyne division, and Pratt
and Whitney, axe waiting on
HASP contracts.

Dr Robert Barthelemy,
responsible for directing the
NASP programme, said: "We
are looking at the beginning of
the hypersonic era, with

nations of the Pacific rim by
the year 2020 - 65 per cent of
the worldwide traffic on
flights longer than 44*00 nauti-
cal

With a view to tapping this
business, the company looked
at a range of high-speed trans-
ports, including an airliner
which will fly at Mach 2.2, the
same speed as Concorde, carry-
ing 305 passengers at 65,000ft,
powered by conventional jet

*We are looking at the start off the hypersonic
era, with speeds of up to 15,000mph’

speeds of 5.000mph,
10,000mph, even I5,000mph.”
These were brave words, but a
doubt has been cast over NASP
recently by its im»iwdnw in the
list of projects to be consid-
ered for delay, or even cancel-
lation, as the Bath Adminis-
tration seeks to lop flObn from
the defence budget.
McDonnell Douglas’s Orient

Express project is providing
much of the technology for
NASP. It is so called because
the US company’s traffic fore-
casts show that up to 188m
people a year will travel
between the US and the

engines and fuels; a hydrogen-
powered hypersonic vehicle to
fly at S^OOmph at 100,000ft;
and a vehicle powered by
225,0001b of liquid natural gas
cruising at 105JX)Oft at a speed
of 3^J80mph.
The latter Assign would fly

300 passengers between Los
Angeles and Tokyo In two
hours, and between Washing-
ton DC and Peking in two and
a half hours. There would be
no windows, because of the
high external skin tempera-
ture, passengers and crew
relying on video displays to
provide visual contact with

the outside world.
Aerospatiale, of France, has

two proposals - a larger ver-
sion of the Concorde, called
the ATSF (Avion de Transport
Supersonique Futur), designed
to fly 200 passengers over
6JS00 nautical miles, and the
AVG (Avion k Grande Vitesse),
to cruise at 3,20Omph, with
150 passengers. Both have
reached what the company
calls “preliminary design”
stage. British Aerospace has a
team of about 60 people work-
ing on its Hotol (horizontal
take-off and lauding) project, a
space vehicle which would use
ramjets - air-breathing
engines - to power it to a
height of 18 miles and
8300mph, at which point a liq-

uid oxygen engine would
accelerate it Into orbit at
25,000mph. Hotol has been
designed Initially to carry pay-
loads into space for more
cheaply thaw the US space
shuttle, but there is a longer-
term proposal for it to wmsk
passengers from London to
Sydney, Australia, in just over
one hour.
West Germany and Japan

are each involved In studies of
hypersonic and space vehicles.

Since Concorde was devel-
oped a quarter of a century
ago, awareness at envlrnniuen-

tal Issues has increased, and
this poses two Important chal-
lenges for the makers of the
next SST. These are, engine
noise on take-off, and the sonic
boom which every aircraft pro-
duces all the time it Hies faster
than the speed of sonnd
(635mph).
The first problem can be

overcome with what Is known
as a variable-cycle engine in

which the flow of air through
the power plant is altered at
various stages of flight. On
take-off, the jet velocity would
be low for quietness sake.
There would be no noisy after-

burning of fuel, as happens
with Concorde as it gathers
speed along the runway.
Sonic boom is a for more

Intractable problem. One par-
tial solution is to fly higher,
and the McDonnell Douglas
view is that at 100.000ft the
pleasure impact on the ground
of lib a square foot (compared
wfth Concorde’s figure of 2.5)

might be publicly acceptable.
A further conundrum,

referred to earlier, is who
would pay for a new SST? The
vast sums Involved can only
be met by an international
consortium, consisting of the
US, Britain and other Euro-
pean countries, and possibly
Japan. Within a few years
from now. tiie National Aero-
Space Plane, the NASP. will
almost certainly turn into the
World Aero-Space Plane - the
WASP.

Arthur Reed

tng a relatively conventional
centre-fuselage structure of
titanium composite material,
ar.d a nose cone of carbon
reinforced with silicon carbide
to withstand the heat of re-

entry.

Flight reports that Mr Bond
has designed a new engine
called Satan, “capable of
launching a significantly
increased payload into space”.
Satan, it is said, is not covered
by the patents held by
Rolls-Royce, now designated
the RB545 engine.
But potential collaborators

appear to be scarce. British
Aerospace itself apparently
rules out collaboration with
the US National Aerospace-
plane (NASP) programme, a
joint venture of NASA and the
Department of Defence, on
grounds that NASP is a tech-

nology programme having no
pretence of developing a
cost-effective launch vehicle.
Nevertheless. NASP shares
with Hotol such features as

air-breathing propulsion and
launch from a runway.
Europe’s immediate competi-

tor is Hermes, a manned recov-

erable, re-usable spaceplane,
designed to piggyback on the
Ariane-5 rocket launcher. It is

designed to put up to three
tonnes into orbit at 460km (or a
manned spacecraft of 21 tonnes
into low earth orbit).

But beyond Hermes lies Mes-
scrschmitt-Bolkow-Blohm’s
Sanger two-stage space trans-

port system, envisaged as fly-

ing into orbit from a European
launch base. Sanger Is also
seen in West Germany as the
basis of a potential hypersonic
passenger transport system,
the MBB-HST 230, flying at
Mach 45. This is also the speed
selected by Aerospatiale in
France for its proposed AGV
(avion grande vitesse).

The Sanger aerospace plane
is intended to be powered by
by an air-breathing, hydrogen-
fuelled ramjet. Last December,
at MBB’s factory at Ottobrunn,
such an engine ran for the first

time, for a total of 35 seconds.
The government-funded

hypersonic technology pro-
gramme aims to decide, by
1992, which of four engine con-
figurations affords the best per-

formance: a parallel of side-by-

side turbojet-ramjet combina-
tion; an integrated turbojet and
ramjet mounted in line; an
integrated turbo-fan-ramjet; or
an integrated turbo-expander-
ramjet with hydrogen-fuelled
turbine.

In each of these four configu-
rations the turbojet would be
used to accelerate to speeds up
to Mach 3.5. and the ramjetm
speeds up to Mach 7.

*Flight International. 25
March 1989.
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THE ELECTRONIC
flight-simulator sector of the
world aerospace industry,
worth at least £350m a year lor
big civil aircraft simulators
and much more when military

markets are included, has been
transformed over the past year,

with changes In the ownership
of several companies.

Simulators are used as train-

ing aids, to mimic on the
ground the performance and
operating characteristics of
military and civil aircraft and
equipment, such as guided mis-
siles and command and control

systems.
They have reached a stage of

realism and reliability that
enables airline and military
customers to re-train pilots and
flight crew entirely on a simu-
lator. This means that crew
can qualify to fly an unaccus-
tomed aircraft before setting

foot onboard. Simulators can
also be used to check on the
proficiency of flight crew.

A full flight-simulator for a
Boeing 747 jumbo passenger
airliner costs typically about
£8m to £10m. and takes
between 14 and 18 months to

build, although competitive
pressures and high demand
from airlines is leading to

changes that could cut the pro-

duction time to about a year
for a large simulator.

The transformation of the

corporate structure of the sim-

ulator industry has come about

with the purchase and sale of

several of the main companies.

The result is the creation of a
virtual duopoly of two main
groups of competitors. These
are based on CAE, of Canada,

and Hughes Aircraft, part of

the General Motors Corpora-
tion in the US and the new-
comer to the civil aerospace
flight-simulator market.

Other, smaller, companies
are still nibbling at the edges

of specialised or national mar-
ket sectors for simulators.
Companies in this category
include Thomson-CSF. of
France, which has a significant

Crew can qualify to fly a different aircraft without boarding it

Purchases change the look

of the simulator business

Sales have created a
virtual duopoly for two

main groups

involvement with the market
for civil airliner simulators for

customers of Airbus Industrie.

The two main groups,
Hughes Aircraft and CAE, are

both based in North America,
but Britain remains an impor-
tant manufacturing base for
simulator equipment.
The British holding com-

pany. BET, sold its Rediffaston
Simulation subsidiary corn-simulation subsidiary com-
pany to the US Hughes Air-

craft subsidiary of the General
Motors corporation last year.

The acquisition gave Hughes
an instant entry into the com-
mercial airliner simulator mar-
ket. Hughes Aircraft also
bought the training and con-

trol systems division of Hone-
ywell in December 1988. This
specialised in training systems.
The Honeywell division was

incorporated with Rediffusion
Simulation

. the US offshoot of
Rediffusion Simulation in the
UK, to form Hughes Simula-
tion Systems, which will work
on equipment for the US mili-

tary market.
This is one of the three com-

panies in Hughes Training and
Support Systems group. The
group includes Rediffusion
Simulation, the UK company,
and employs 7,500 people.

Mr Albert Jicha, the presi-

dent of Hughes Training and
Support Systems, said in Lon-
don recently that he was aim-
ing for the share of the world
aerospace simulator market
frrirf by Rediffaskm Simulation

to rise from its present 30 per
cent to between 45 per cent
and 50 per cent by the early
1990s.

Mr Jicha forecast a “signifi-

cant growth in flight simula-
tion and pilot training over the
next decade”. The consolida-
tion of Rediffusion and the
training and control systems
division of Honeywell into
Hughes made the company “a
toadfug participant in the mar-
ket”, he said recently.

Hughes Aircraft is already
expanding the production capa-
bility of Wwdifhislnn Simulation

to meet forecast continued
growth in the market for aero-
space simulators. Rediffusion
Simulation is to begin assem-
bly of its commercial flight

simulator products at its plant
In Tulsa, Oklahoma. Produc-
tion at Tulsa is to be based on
the assembly of hardware and
software models, which will be
built at Rediffusion's main
plant at Crawley, in the UK.
The first simulators will be

completed at Tulsa within

about 18 months, and will be
for the smaller jet and propel-

ler transport aircraft with 75 to
120 seats.
The production of simulators

for large civil airliners will

remain at Crawley, where pro-

duction capacity has been
increased by almost 40 per cent
in the past three years. MiH-

Redillusion expects
orders for 35 a year

over five years

tary training simulators would
also continue to be marie at
Crawley for the UK market,
where it has a 40 per cent
share, for Europe and the rest
of the world.
Rediffusion Simulation is

also to wpand on the site of
the Hughes Micro Electronics
factory, at Glenrothes, in Scot-
land. Initiall y, the simulator
company will establish a
systems engineering facility,

with the immediate creation of

between 30 and 40 jobs this

summer.
The r^nadtan company CAE

Electronics is probably the big-

gest aircraft flight-simulator

company in the world market,

.with an estimated 60 par emit

of tbe world market for civil

aircraft simulators. The com-
pany bought the i-mk division

of the Singer Company, in the

US, after tbe American entre-

preneur Mr Paul Bilzerian had
broken up Singer, formerly a
main competitor in the flight-

simulator sector. The Link
division is based at Blnghamp-
ton. New York, and has con-

centrated on military aero-
space flight simulators.
The US civil simulator busi-

ness and the UK-based Singer
Link-Miles operations were
retained, and continue to be a
formidable presence in the sim-
ulator market. In the UK,
Singer Link-Miles, baaed at
Tanring, currently is building

two BAe Harrier GR5 simula-
tors for the Royal Air Force.

Other fiwngPB in the world
simulator market include the
purchase by British Aerospace
(BAe) of a major stake in
Reflectone, a US company
which makes simulators for
email airliners. BAe formed its

own simulator company, Brit-

ish Aerospace Simulation two
years ago.

. .
Smaller companies involved

in the market include Systems
Designers, the UK computer
software company in which
British Aerospace has a stake.

Ferranti and Marconi, part of
GEC, are also involved in the
market
With the current buoyancy

in the civil aircraft market,
flight-simulator companies
have also done well with
record orders in recent years.

Last year, the manufacturers
received orders for 45 full

flight-simulators, the type that
move to simulate the motion of
an aircraft, and 10 fixed-based
simulators. Rediffusion has
forecast a total of about 40
orders tot flight-simulators of
all types this year, shared
between the mam manufactur-
ers.

*

Airliner mtuHifafim-wa are
forecasting continued growth
in dpuwmd from airliner opera-
tors, with Boeing, the world
leader in airliner sales, fore-

casting a continued high rate
of airliner deliveries for the
next few years.

Left The craw and Vie controls are real — The runway
is an electronic illusion. The Bight deck of BrHtah Airways’
latest Boeing 747-400 flight simulator was built by RedBudon
SImuteflon. Oui-of-the-window scenes are created using
a Novovfew SP-X Image generator, and presented to the
pilot through 1SO degrees of continuous horizontal vision,

using a Suprawide display system. Right a Novovlew
LCV dayHght Image of a BAe Hawk

IN PART TWO: country reports

The then world champion drops in at Famborough

Aerospace exports

top £6bn In the UK

Concern for quality

in US, despite boom

Australian plans for

. a world spaceport
Lynton McLain

When the Antonov AN-
124 freighter, from the
Soviet Union (above)

,

arrived at the Farnbor-
ough Air Show, in the
UK, last September, It

was tiie world's largest
aircraft. It has since sur-
rendered Its title to
another Russian-built
Jet. See Part Two of this
survey, also included
with today’s FT.
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Exports boost
trade balance
THE UK aerc
experienced
year in 1968, with a trade sur-

plus of £l.7bn. Aerospace
exports exceeded £6bn, the
highest annual figure recorded,

np 7.6 per cent on the 1987
level of £5.6bn. But total aero-
space imports were also high

,

at over. £4J6bn, reflecting sig-

nificant deliveries to UK air-

lines of US-built jet airliners.
Over the past thres years,

however, the aerospace indus-
try has contributed more than
£6bn to the UK’s trade balance,
and although heavy Imports
seem likely to continue, this
positive trade balance seems
likely also to prevail for some
time.
UK manufacturers are flnipg

well Figures collated by the
Society of British Aerospace
Companies show that, daring
1968, the Industry produced 279
aircraft, of which 161 were sold
abroad.

Total export sales of new air-

craft by value amounted to
nearly £800m, with another
£959m In aircraft repaired or
refurbished for overseas cus-
tomers, while aircraft parts
contributed over £1.7bn.
Aeroengine and parts exports
were also high, at over £l.7tra.

Two of the most significant

recent developments in the UK
industry have been the drive to

reduce costs, resulting in the
restructuring of management
In some companies, such as
BAe; and the move by the Gov-
ernment to expedite the priva-

tisation of Short Brothers.
BAe, which is now a massive

conglomerate including the
Rover motor group and the for-

merly government-owned
Royal Ordnance factories, last

year earned a record pre-tax
profit of cafim an a turnover
of needy £5-64bn. For the cur-

rent year, the group is forecast
ing a big increase in turnover
to some £8bn, of which export
sales will amount to more than
£5bn.
BAe is now ranked number

four in terms of sales In the
world aerospace league, after.'

The aerospace

Industry in the UK is

enj’oying prosperous

times, with more than

half the aircraft

produced last year
going abroad, writes

Michael Donne

Daimler-Benz of West Germany
(which now itself includes Mes-
serschmitt-Bolkow-Blohm),
Boeing and McDonnell Douglas
of the US, and ahead of such
other major aerospace compa-
nies as Lockheed of the US,
Aerospatiale of France, and
GEC and Rolls-Royce of the
UK.
The group’s rationalisation

has been proceeding rapidly
over the past two to three
years, stimulated by the need
to cut costs and improve effi-

ciency in an intensifying com-
petitive climate, but especially

as a result of the weakness of
the dollar.

The result of the latter is
fhat the Hollar revenues from
civil aircraft sales do not meet
the costs of aircraft manufac-
ture In sterling terms. This,
together with continued fosses

cm Airbus wing mannfocture,
resulted last year in a loss of
£49m on commercial aircraft
activities, from a turnover of
£91Sm-
Of that loss, some £41m

occurred on Airbus wing pro-

duction, despite the major
efforts made by BAe to cut
costs (production time per
wing set is already down from
74 days to 45, and ia due to
come down further to about 23
days by 1962, even below Boe-
ing's own wing production
time schedules).
BAe is hoping that recent

restructuring of the top man-
agement of Airbus, including
the appointment of a new
chairman. Dr Hans Fridezichs

of West Germany, and its own

Mr Robert Smith (formerly
finance director of Royal Ord-
nance) wffl result In significant

improvements in management
quality and financial account-
ability, and consequently also

improved operating efficiency

through more competitive ten-

dering.
As part of its effort to reduce

costs, BAe is now assembling
its Type 125 business jet in 12
weeks per aircraft, against 19
weeks in 1987, and has cut
assembly time for the Jets-

tream 31 from 16 weeks to 10,

and of the Type 146 four-en-

gined regional jet airliner from
26 weeks to 12. This has
enabled it significantly to cut
its inventory costs, thereby
further Improving its overall
efficiency.

In addition, BAe is making
significant profits from the mil-

itary aircraft and support ser-

vices group, and from weapons
and electronics.
* The military aircraft and
support side of the business is

PART TWO
already benefitting from the
major new agreement with
Saudi Arabia, signed some
time ago (called A1 Yamamah
IQ, for foe continued expansion
and updating of the Saudi Ara-
bian air dpfencp establishment,
including the provision of new
military aircraft, and construc-
tion of airfields and other
infrastructural facilities.

Professor Roland Smith,
chair-maw of BAe. has sftiri that

the group as a whole can
expect a “huge improvement"

in turnover and profits stem-

ming from the Saudi Arabian
deaL
Some suggestions have put

the gross benefit to the UK
over the remaining years of
this century at as much as
£150bn, In the supply of air-

craft weapons and support
equipment over the years of

service life.

Much of this wffl accrue to

BAe for Tornado and Hawk air-

craft, and the construction of

air bases. Also included will be
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substantial procurement of
Black Hawk and other helicop-

ters from Westland, with
Rolls-Royce engines also
heavily involved.

In the meantime, the group
is increasing production of its

various aircraft, including the
Type 146 four-engined regional

jet airliner and the Type
125-800 business jet, to meet
rising demand.
The privatisation of Short

Brothers is now approaching
its eiimav. Over recent weeks,
two major bidders - a group
comprising GEC of the UK and
Fokker of the Netherlands, has
been competing with Bombar-
dier, the Canadian transport
congolmerate that includes
Canadair - to bid for the com-
pany.

Their final submissions were
made by April 30, and foe Gov-
ernment at the time of writing

was asBWKfrtg them. The wm is.

to sell the company as an'
entity, for the best possible
price, having been obliged not

only to pick up the company’s
debts of £390m but also to
restructure its capital, involv-

ing an outlay of public funds
estimated to be between £700

m

and £850m.
One of the key issues is the

fixture of the Short Brothers
proposed venture, the FJX,
designed to carry 48 passengers
over short ranges. Develop-
ment and initial production of

such an aircraft is estimated to

amount to about £500m. Some
government Launching aid is

likely to be available, but the

rest will have to come from the
company's own resources and
from any international part-

ners it may secure.

The future of such a venture
will depend entirely on who
takes over the company. If the

winner in the contest is Bom-
bardier, it seems certain much
of the work done on the FJX
will be merged into that com-
pany's own New Regional Jet

(NRJ) aircraft, a direct compet-
itor in world markets to the
FJX.

If the winner is GEC/Fokker,
tiie future of the FJX must be
in some doubt, because it

would be a direct competitor to
Fokker’s own 50-Geater Type 50
turbo-propeller airliner.

TOP: British Aerospace is

building the wings for all the

European Airbuses, Including

the latest long-range
four-engine A-340 (pictured)

and the medium-range
twin-engine A-330.

LEFT: The new British

Aerospace Jetstream 41
regional airliner, with 29
seats, was launched last

month, on the basis that It

would win at least 400 orders,

mainly from the US marked.
BAe expects it, and the

existing Jetstream 31, a
19-sealer, to win more than
half (he US market (or these
sizes of airliner.

RIGHT: The Rolls-Royce
RB-211-524L Is the world's

most powerful jet engine.
Now under development, it

will be capable eventually
of thrusts of 80,000ttw.

The problem is a difficult

one, not only for the potential

buyers of foe company, but
also for the Government.-
which is committed to seeing
Short Brothers continuing as a
major force in the Northern
Ireland economy.

The leadership of United "technologies: aerospace companies reaches from the earth to beyond the

moon. Sikorsky helicopters continue to set standards for vertical flight Pratt& Whitneyjet engines and

rocket motors establish new recordseven beyond the speed ofsound. Norden radar systems monitora

world of motion. At the atmospherete edge, Missiles and Space Systems explores fields from propulsion

to optics. And finally; in the airless depths of space, Hamilton Standard systems support astronauts' very

lives. V\fe team from each of these endeavors. And we share that knowledge among ourcompanies to

make the most ofour united technologies. HUNITED
TECHNOLOGIES
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Paul Betts on the effects of the French government's proposed cuts in defence spending

Civil export orders rise as balance shifts
' BOOTED BY a vigorous dvfl
aircraft market, but dampened
by the contraction of the mili-
tary market, the French aero-
space industry is undergoing a
delicate transition period of
restructuring and change.

Since the 1960s, the industry
has owed the essential part, of
its growth and development to
the military sector, which has
propelled it to third place in
the western aerospace league,

after the US and the UK aero-

space industries.

The military sector contin-
ues to account for the largest

share of French aerospace
industry annual turnover. But
last year its share of the indus-

try's total turnover of
FFr83.9bn (£7.8bn) bad declined
to 57 per cent from 59 per cent

of the previous year’s total. In

1969. military sales still

accounted for 64 per cent of the
industry's overall turnover,
but this was already down
from the level of around 70 per
cent at the beginning of the

decade.
The shifting change in the

industry’s balance is even
more evident In the figures for

new orders. Civil export orders

rose especially sharply last

year, accounting for 67 per
cent of the industry's total

export orders, compared with

57 per cent in 1987. In 1982.

civil export orders had
accounted for barely 20 per
cent of total industry export

orders, rising to 27 per cent in

1983 and 46 per cent the follow-

ing year.
This evolution was also elo-

quently reflected in the finan-

cial results of Aerospatiale, the

state-owned aerospace group,
which recently reported for the
first time in its history that the
turnover of its civil aerospace
activities had overtaken mili-

tary sales last year. The com-
pany, whose sales rose to
FFr2Sbn last year, and whose
orders increased from FFr29bn
in 1987 to FFr38.4bn last year,

expects this trend of strong
performance in its civil side to

continue this year.

Indeed, apart from its share

in the Airbus and ATR com-

muter airline programmes,
Aerospatiale’s civil helicopter

business has also enjoyed a

recovery with Aerospatiale’s

American subsidiary, moving
into first position in the mar-

ket for private helicopters in

North America last year.

Airbus and ATR pro-

grammes are expected to accel-

erate growth in the company’s
civil sector. Strong demand for

civil aircraft is now expected to

increase the Airbus production

rate to 107 Airbuses to' be deliv-

ered this year, compared with

61 in 1988. and rising to 134 in

1990 and up to 200 by 1994.

Thus the present rhythm of
four aircraft per month is

expected to double by June
1990,

Coupled with the rise of the

civil part of the French aero-

space business, the space sec-

tor ytBtj also continued to grow
strongly with the success of
the European Ariane rocket.

The turnover of space activi-

ties has doubled over the last

four years, and space today
already accounts for about 8
per cent of the French aero-

space industry's total sales.

But these encouraging devel-

opments have been offset by
concern over the future of the
industry's important military
activities. Stagnant military
export orders in a highly com-
petitive environment, coupled
with cutbacks in government
defence spending, have made
life extremely difficult and
uncertain for the military side

of the industry.
The industry is now espe-

cially concerned about French
government proposals to
reduce the country's four-year

FFr470bn defence procurement
programme as part of the a
general policy of budgetary rig-

our. It fears that these cuts
could delay the timetable for

key new projects, like France's
new-generation advanced
Rafale fighter jet, or the new

Aerospatiale is conducting studies on a supersonic

Franco-German combat heli-

copter.

These cuts are likely to
accentuate the evolution of the
industry, weighing the balance
even more heavily on the civil

side, at the same time as
heightening the need for fur-

ther broad restructuring in the
industry, as well as encourag-
ing new aTHanres and concen-
trations. The difficulties of the
military market have made the
future especially challenging
and clouded for the Dassault-
Breguet aerospace group,
which has traditionally relied

heavily on its military busi-

Dassault’s future now hinges
on the development and pro-

duction of the Rafale advanced
fighter jet. Although the
French Government has
repeatedly confirmed its com-
mitment to the project, it has
foiled so for in its efforts to

find other European countries
to co-operate in the French
programme, which is in compe-
tition against the rival Euro-
pean Fighter Aircraft (EFA)
project.

During the last 18 months,

Dassault has been forced to

launch a major restructuring

programme, involving plant
closures, in the face of the gen-

eral stagnation in the military

side ctf the business. The
group, only last April,
announced the closure of its

factory of Colomiers at Tou-
louse.

the civil sector is also having a
major impact on the country’s
aerospace components suppli-

ers, which saw the turnover in
tiwir civil business increase to

FFr8.2bn last year from

FFr5-8bn the year before. In
contrast, military sales, while
remaining much larger, fell

from FFrl6.2bn in 1987 to
FFrl4.7bn last year.
The French aerospace com-

ponents industry has also been
in the throes of restructuring.
Indeed, it has been the stage
for one of the most important
regroupings In the French
industry so far, with the
mercer of the rinrtwmii«q

activities of Aerospatiale with
those of Thomson CSF, the
state-controlled defence and
electronics group.

Among new Soviet designs is Mriya — the world’s largest aircraft

The dream has varied payloads
IN THE midst of a gathering
economic crisis, one industry
in Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s
Soviet Union is investing and
innovating against the trend:
aerospace.
Against a background of

drastic state spending cuts,
and a big switch from heavy
industry to the consumer sec-

tor, new projects are still com-
ing off the designers’ drawing
boards.
Last November it was Buran,

the Soviet reusable space shut-

tle, which showed off its paces
with an unmanned flight into
space, around the globe, and
back to earth again on auto-pi-

lot
Then in December, the Oleg

Antonov design team in Kiev
launched the AN 225, or Mriya,
the largest aircraft in the
world, as the ultimate jumbo
freighter. Capable of carrying
250 tonnes with a range of 4,500
kilometres, the Mriya makes
all its rivals, like the C5 Gal-

axy. look like pygmies.
Last September, at Britain’s

Farnborough air show, it was
the Soviet MiG 29 which made
the biggest splash, showing off

some spectacular aerobatics on
its first official outing in the
West, although it is several
years since it went into service

in the USSR.
And Soviet designers have

been pressing ahead with test

flights using liquid gases as

fuel - first with liquid hydro-
gen. and most recently with
liquid natural gas.
Yet the days when the indus-

try enjoyed an absolute prior-

ity, along with the rest of
defence-related production, are
numbered. The space sector, in
particular, already seems to be
suffering budget cuts, and is

certainly feeing fierce criticism

from' a populace exhausted by
the interminable shortages of
more basic commodities.
The aerospace sector, like

the rest of Soviet Industry, is

now supposed to be self-financ-

ing — in hard currency, as well
as roubles. “With the defence
cuts they are planning, the sur-
vival of some of these factories

will depend on exports,”
according to one Western air

attache. “I would be very sur-

prised if they do not try to
export more."
Yet the same Soviet diffi-

dence about commercial pros-

pects for their aircraft is true

of Mriya’s designer, too.

"There are no plans to
export this aircraft." Mr Pyotr
Balabuyev, chief designer of
file Antonov design team, said
In February, "ft is required for

our country. Maybe we shall

build another one or two of
this type.”

His caution is somewhat
belied by the fact that illustra-

tions of the aircraft show it

carrying a variety of interest-

ing payloads — including not
only the Buran shuttle, and the
Soviet Energia rocket, but also

The Mriya makes aB Ha rivals look Eke pygmies

the British Hotal aircraft, and
major items of oil rigS and the
like.

The Mriya fits name means
"dream” in Ukrainian) is a
stretched version of the
world’s former largest aircraft,

the Ruslan, or AN-124, which
already carried up to 140
tonnes. With six massive
engines an its drooping wings,
and a splayed tail-plane to help
carry loads piggy-back on top
of the fuselage, its test Sights
show it to be surprisingly man-
oeuvrable.

It may be the last of its par-
ticular breed, however, for Mr
.Balabuyev admits that the
chassis design, with 32 wheels,

has reached the limit of its

capacity.

Part of the logic for develop-

ing Mriya was undoubtedly the
Soviet space programme: to
provide some transportation
for the rocket systems, and for

Buran, from lanncfapad to land-

ing site, or back for repairs.
However, the shuttle pro-

gramme is itself now in some
doubt Articles in the Soviet
press suggest a big debate
about tie future. "At present,
Buran stands idle,” Pravda, the
Communist party newspaper,
reported in January. In April,

the paper again questioned the
space programme, saying that
“billions of roubles so vital to
industry remain idle”.

On the civil aviation front.

there is still a lot in the pipe-

line. With Aeroflot, the world’s

largest airline, as its major cus-
tomer, the industry has a huge
guaranteed market But it Is

having to battle with the major
western suppliers to keep its

dominance of eastern Euro-
pean customers like East Ger-
many, Czechoslovakia and
Poland.
Both the new Ilyushin 96 and

the Tupolev 204 are due for
delivery in the near future,
although Aeroflot says they
are already “one or two years
behind schedule".
The IL-9&300 Is a wide-bod-

ied aircraft with much better
fuel economy than the present
IL-86, and a range of 11,000 kil-

ometres. On file international

market, it is expected to be
powered by Rolls Royce
engines.
As for the TU-204, it will

become the new workhorse of
the Aeroflot passenger fleet

(the airline has 16,000 aircraft

and 96.000 pilots and crew),
coming into service in 1991. It

will carry 50 passengers more
than the present TU-154 — a
total of214 - but actually con-
sume 50 per cent less fuel,

according to Mr Alexei Tupo-
lev, the designer.
That factor has suddenly,

and belatedly, become a crucial
issue for the Soviet industry.
Jet fuel is severely rationed
twriite the country, to maxim-
ise Soviet oil exports, and
Aeroflot Itself has suddenly
been asked to fly 4 per cent
more passenger miles this year
— with the SflTU" ammmt of
fud-

Quentln Peel

THE US

Jet builders
concerned
over quality

IT IS boom time for UScrvihan
aircraft-makers, but you would
not know so from their deeply

furrowed brows. They are far

too pre-occupied worrying
about how to build the airlin-

ers on their bursting order-

books to enjoy the prospect of

big profits.

In feet, their concern could

be justified. Intense competi-

tion between Boeing and
McDonnell Douglas, of the US.
and Airbus Industrie, of
Europe, has kept margins
razor-thin - Boeing's is 5 per
cent on airliners - when the
costs of expanding production
capacity are mounting rapidly.

McDonnell Douglas shocked
Wall Street when it announced
that it had an operating loss of
$66m cm airliner production in
the first quarter, even though
it was working at peak capac-

ity. It has an $18bn order-book,
and has doubled its workforce
in the past two years. But
gross inefficiencies and nig-
gling quality problems had
swamped its production line

• and nm up costs. A complete
new team of senior managers
piiyhiitei into th> company's
airliner operations to try to
sort things out.

Boring, too, is struggling to
maintain its legendary high
standards of quality and on-
time delivery, In the face of the
deluge of orders. For the first
time in 20 years, it has fallen

behind schedule on a new pro-
gramme. The 747-400 has been
delayed by many design
changes and difficulties in
developing an electronic cock-
pit
Management throughout the

industry must be trying to put
the worse-case scenario out of
mind: they will labour mightily
over the next year or so to gri
back on track, and just as they
manage it, the world economy
will turn sour and a whirlwind
of cancellations from airline

customers win dean out their
order-books.
For now, the makers of jet

acinar are stffl very bullish.

Boring has raised its forecast

for worldwide demand between
now the year 2005 by
glOOm, to S516bn-worth of air-

liners. The breakdown is $96bn
of current backlog; 21251m of
replacement aircraft, and
$29£3m of equipment. to accom-
modate growth. Boeing reck-
ons world traffic will grow at
an average annual rate of 5.4

per cent until 2005. It believes
the 1990s could be the best
decade it has ever had
The second half of this

decade is stunning enough.
Boeing booked orders for 636
aircraft last year, worth 230bn,
breaking its previous record of
461, worth gzobn, set only the
previous year. McDonnell
Douglas booked firm orders for
246 aircraft, compared with 138
the year before.

Two main trends are appar-
ent First, airlines are graduat-
ing to bigger aircraft, because
of the increasing congestion of
airways and airports. More-
over, larger aircraft offer
cheaper operating costs per
seat-mile. Second, manufactur-
ers are not planning any big
leaps forward in technology.
They are going to meet usera*
needs for ever-cheaper but
more reliable aircraft with
models evolving from their
current ranges.
Thus, the only new model

Boeing is talking of is the
787-X, a wider version of its

not-quite wide bodied twin jet.
Farther down the road, it

might stretch the seating
capacity for the 747-460.

McDonnell Douglas is already

talking to airlines about a
stretch version of its MD-1I,
even though the base model
will not make its maiden
until this summer. Boef
shelved two yearn ago plans for

a prop-fan airliner, and McDon-
nefi Douglas is thought likely

to mothball its version once
flight testing is completed
within the next two months.
The strains on the two mak-

ers of jet airliners are also
showing up an thrir subcon-
tractors, although the strong
demand could yet be a saving
grace to Lockheed. Since it

completed the US military’s

orders for C-5A heavy trans-

port aircraft, Lockheed’s Geor-
gia plant has been sadly lack-

ing for work. Employees have
been lent to Boeing, In Seattle,

but a long-term solution would
be to take on subcontracting

Lockheed’s problems are

shared widely by other aero-

space companies heavily
dependent on military orders.

After the spendthrift defence
budgets of the early Reagan
years, relative austerity is

being Imposed by President
Bush and Mr Dick Cheney, his

new Defence Secretary.

One of the biggest losers so

for, Northrop, is likely to be
joined soon by Grumman.
Northrop has had to accept a
year’s freeze on development of

the B-2 Stealth bomber, partly

because of budget constraints,

but mostly because of continu-

ing technical problems with-

the ultra-high technology air-

craft Once they fly, the bomb-
ers should be virtually invisi-

ble to radar; but at more than
$500m a piece, they are loom-
ing very large in the budget
The channaw are high that the
air-force will buy far fewer
over a much longer time than
Northrop had planned.
Grumman could be even

worse off. The Pentagon is

very close to deciding to cancel
further production of its F-14
fighter aircraft a move which
would devastate the company
and the area around its eastern
Long Island plant

Helicopter-makers woe even
hnrrtm- hit by Mr Cheney. Of
five major programmes in the
Pentagon, he recently can-
celled two, scaled back two
more, and told the army it had
to find money elsewhere in its

budgets for the fifth.

The biggest helicopter can-
cellation was of the Bell-Boeing
joint venture to build 600-to-700

tilt-wing V-22 Osprey aircraft

at a cost of $26bn for the
Marine Corp.
Although helicopter-makers

are enjoying some revival of
the civilian sector and are
booking their best exports in
years, they will not be able to
compensate fully for the dras:
tic military cuts.

hi contrast, the general avia-
tion sector is just beginning to
pull out of a slump stretching
back for some makers to the
3970s . Last year showed the
first very modest increase in
shipments of piston and jet
engine aircraft; tor years.

Piper has the most remark-
ride recovery story. It shrank
from 83)00 employees, In 1978,
to 750 last year. But under the
new private ownership of Mr
Stuart Miller, ft is bouncing
back and will double its deliv-
ery of small prop planes to 600
next year.

Roderick Oram

THE RECENT row between the

US and Japan over the joint

development of a military
fighter aircraft, code-named
the FSX. has highlighted the
growing self-confidence of the
Japanese aerospace industry.

The two countries now look
set to go ahead with the proj-

ect on terms that allow each
side access to substantial areas
of the other’s technology, and
give to the US 40 per cent of

the development and produc-
tion work on a plane tbat will

be paid for entirely by Japan.
The Japanese aerospace

industry will not be completely
satisfied with the scheme,
since contracting companies
originally wanted to build the
whole aircraft from scratch

Japan will foot the bill for the FSX joint project, but will gain valuable experience from it

Partnerships policy is likely to continue
themselves. The industry was
forced by the Government to

accept a joint venture for the
sake of Japan’s relationship
with the US. Nevertheless, Jap-
anese aerospace companies
stand to gain valuable experi-

ence from the FSX project.

US aerospace executives in

Tokyo say Japan's aerospace
still lags behind America’s and
Europe’s in technology. But it

has been held back from join-

ing the front-rank, not mainly

by a lack of technology but by
a lack of markets. The domes-
tic market, crucial to the devel-

opment of key Japanese export
industries such as cars and
electronics, bas so far proved
too small to sustain a fully-

fledged independent Japanese
aerospace industry. The indus-
try puts the estimated cost of
entering into head-on competi-
tion with US makers, by produ-
cing a family of passenger jets,

at around 530bn.

As a result, Japanese compa-
nies - led by the multi-divi-

sional heavy industry groups,
including Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries, Ishikawajimahar-
Ima Heavy Industries, Kawa-
saki Heavy Industries and Fuji
Heavy Industries - have
instead relied on partnerships
with foreign companies, almost
all of them American, in both
the military and civilian fields.

They are likely to continue to

do so - despite the argument
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over the FSX - because of the
high costs of a large
dent venture. Neverthel
they are more likely than
before to opt for independent
development In smaller-scale
projects.
Japan has produced planes

from US designs since 1954,
Tinning production engineering
skills that are considered as
good as any in the world. Boe-
ing, the world’s largest plane-
maker, buys parts from 200
Japanese companies, including
Mitsubishi, which makes fuse-
lage and wing sections, ft is a
commonplace in the aircraft

Industry that F-15 planes, built

under licence in Japan, are
more reliable than the same
aircraft made in the US. The
Pentagon has sent out teams to
Japan to learn about quality
control.

Japanese companies have
made no secret of their desire

to make the leap from produc-
ing civilian planes under
licence to independent develop-

ment. The Ministry for Interna-

tional Trade and Industry said

20 years ago, in an industrial

policy document, that aero-

space would he a future pillar

of the economy.
However, the ministry’s

ambitions have yet to be ful-

filled. Japan independently
developed a commercial air-

craft in the 1960s - the YS-11,

a 60-aeater — but only 182 were
sold. Mm has, since 1977,

financed the development of a
STOL - short take-off landing
— plane, which completed test

flights earlier this year but will

not be put into production,
mainly for lack of potential

customers.
Japanese companies say it

teTtas a long time for a new-

opment programmes and
increasing the supply of com-
ponents to foreign makers.
Three groups — Kawasaki, Ish-
tkawajlmaltarima and Fuji —
belong to an International con-
sortium to build the V2500, a
jet engine for 150-seater planes.
Also, Japan is a minority part-
ner in a project to build a new
Boeing, the 150-seater 7J7, and

GROWTH IN AIRCRAFT JAPANESE PRODUCTION
Total

(Ybn) Military %
Domestic
civilian % Export %

1983 345.9 76 11 13"

1984 434.2 82 8 10

1985 543.4 85 7 8

1986 506.1 83 8 8

1987 5405 80 11 9

1968 536.8 78 11 11

Source Mm

comer to acquire enough credi-

bility in the international mar-
ket to make a commercial
success of making civilian air-

craft. So, for another 10 to 15

years, Japan is most unlikely

to develop independently a
large Jet with 100-plus seats, it

might be possible to build a
smaller plane, but only if thane
was sales potential for it.

As a result, Japanese compa-
nies are concentrating on two
areas - expanding joint devel-

is separately looking for US
and European companies to
share the cost of developing a
75-seater, the YSX.

in each case, Japan’s present
and future partners are aware
of Japan's track-record in cap-
turing world markets from
western companies. But so far
this has not prevented them
co-operating with Japanese
Companies out of fear of losing
a technological lead. However,
western companies are have

been careful to keep the detaih
of some of the most sensitive
technology to themselves.
For example, in the V-2S0C

project, Japanese companies
manufacture relatively low-
tech parts, such as the
tow-pressure engine blades.
The high-tech high-pressure
blades come from Rolls-Royce.
Engine technology is one oi
Japan's weakest areas in aero
space - the most powerful
domestically-developed engine,
Produced by Ishikawajimahar
nna - has a thrust of 5J0QQ
pounds against 25,000 pounds
needed for a jet fighter and
60,000-plus for a jumbo jet
This leaves component sup-

ply — the least glamorous but
also the largest and most prof-
itable part of Japan’s civil
aerospace industry. Boeing’s
widely-publicised order back-
log has brought a surge oi
orders across the Pacific,
stretehhig well into the 1990a.
As the FSX project shows,
Japan has developed advanced
technologies in the fields of
avionics and high-technology
gtrierials, including fibre-plas-
tic composites.
Japanese engineers will Hmq

continue to dream of designing
and developing their own
machine* from scratch. But
thrir employers are certain to
make sure that their energies
pe directed towards making
improvements and modifica-
tions - sometimes radical,
often not - to blue-printe
drawn up elsewhere. That will
be less exciting, but almost cer-
tainly more profitable

Stefan Wagstyl
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Economic modernisation has forced plane-makers to be more profit-oriented, reports Lynne Curry, from Peking

China buys overseas but plans to become self-sufficient
FINANCIAL, bureaucratic and
logistical obstacles are hinder-
ing China’s efforts to upgrade
Us aircraft and aviation indus-
try, say western analysts. The
country is also hefng heM hank

in its attempts to modernise
and enlarge its fleets of civilian
and military aircraft, air fewa

,

air traffic control systems,
communications networks, and
radar and nwigatyipfl i equip-
ment.
“The Chinese have a very

big programme to update the
whole system, bat the scale of
the problem is vast," says one
western diplomat. "China is

trying to do in 10 years what it
has taken the US and Europe
SO yean to accomplish. The
problem ranges from bringing
aircraft up to standard, nght
down to having enough terig
and haffjnp> trolleys at Peking
airport”
The country’s economic

modernisation drive has not
only opened up the country to
more air travel than ever
before, but has forced both the
civilian and military aircraft
makers to become move profit-

oriented. As a result, both sec-
tors are seeking to develop
more sophisticated planes In
order to cope with the soaring
volume of domestic and foreign
air traffic.

"The Chinese are seeking to
get whatever they can, from
whoever they, can, with the

highest amount of technology,"

one aviation expert said.

In building up their aero-

space industry, the- Chinese
have adopted a three-pronged

approach, with pfa” to pur-

chase more foreign aircraft,

lease more planes, and produce
their own.
Although the long-term goal

is self sufficiency, the Chinese

are buying foreign planes and
making use of foreign assis-

tance until thair own industry

catches up with international

standards.

The CMl Aviation Authority
of China (CAAC) is expanding

Its fleet by modernising and
replacing its ageing Tridents
and Soviet Ilyushina with
newer aircraft.

Between now and 1989 CAAC
is expected to purchase about
90 long-range aircraft, two-
thirds of which are foreign.

Most orders have been placed
with Boeing and McDonnell
Douglas.

In addition, Air China, the
Peking-based airline of CAAC,
is leasing Boeings, Tridents,
and aircraft made by British
Aerospace.
CAAC has also begun flying

more combination passen-
ger/freight planes and recently
acquired a 747 freighter to cope
with the dramatic increase in
air cargo traffic.

"Aircraft manufacturers
within China are taking steps

WEST GERMANY

Daimler waits
for takeover
to be cleared

THE WEST German aerospace
industry stands at a cross-
roads. The country’s partners
in the US and the rest of
Europe are watching with a
mixture of interest and trepida-
tion, to see what directum it

will take.

The proposed takeover of
Messerschmitt-Bfflkow-Blohm
(BIBB), the largest West Ger-
man aerospace group, by Daim-
ler-Benz, the motor and engi-
neering conglomerate, would
drastically change the indus-
try’s competitive position for
the 1990s and beyond.

It would enable West Ger-
many to faikp a bigger nde in
co-operative :aerospace prefects
which, up to now, have-been
led almost automatically by
Britain or France. This appfies
to ventures such as toe Airbus,
the European Fighter Aircraft
(EFA), the Franco-German
anti-tank helicopter and avion-
ics collaboration in areas such
as radar. Mr Edzard Reuter,
the Daimler chairman

, and
mastermind of its diversifica-

tion strategy, has spoken rtf

Daimler-Benz challenging Brit-

ish Aerospace for leadership in
the electronics systems field,

for example in the EFA.

'

The takeover of MBB
would give West

Germany a bigger role

in co-operative

aerospace projects

which, up to now,
have been led by
Britain or France

The Daimler-MBB deal must
still be spoken about in the
conditional because the Bonn
government is in the throes of

deciding whether it can go
through. The Federal Cartel

Office ruled in April that toe
takeover would give Daimler a
maiketrdmninatfaig position in
armaments. In view of MBB’s
activities in other high technol-

ogy sectors such as transport,

the Cartel Office also voiced

unease about the likely

increase in Daimler’s economic
might in civilian areas. This

applies particularly to the con-

centration of government
research and development
funds which would be put at

toe Stuttgart-based company's
disposal.
The takeover, which has

discussed for more than

two years, has whipped up a
political squall both within and
outside Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's beleaguered centre-

Right coalition. However,
oamming Mr Helmut Hauss-
pxmn, tin economics minister,

in the autumn decides to over-

rule the Cartel Office’s objec-

tions, Daimler-Benz would
become ome of the wodffSJarfr

est and most diversineu

defence technology concerns.

Daimler-Benz, which in

recent weeks has stepped up
lobbying and public campaign-

ing in favour of the deal, has

already taken a step towards

preparing to digest MBB.
Mr Reuter points out it ws

tiie Government's idea in the

first place for Daimler to take

over the industrial reins at

MBB to ratianalte 'West Ger-

many’s participation in Airbus.

And the chief has
launched a strong attack on
Bonn’s foot-dragging over the

transaction. He Hpli” that

flria js «MWfng to uncertainties

abroad overtne Federal Repub-
lic’s entire posture on defence
and Nata Doubts about Bonnie
commitment to military ven-
tures have arisen as a result of
parliamentary opposition to
the EFA project Sales abroad
of the Angto-German-Italian
Tornado aircraft have also
faitan foul of political squabbl-
ing.
In May, Daimler set up as an

operating subsidiary Deutsche
Aerospace, a company with ini-

tial turnover of DM7bn
(£2L2bn), to group its existing
activitiesin the aerospace and
defence fields.

These centre on the aero-
engine manufacturer Motoren-
und Turbinen-Union (MTU),
the electronic systems
operations of toe AEG electri-

cal group, and the Dornter
aerospace company, the
smaller rival to MBB. If the
Bonn government overcomes
the political hurdles and
approves the MBB acquisition,

the Ottobrunn-based group will

be added to Deutsche Aero-
space - and the subsidiary's

turnover will double to around
DMMbn.
Daimler has three aims, ft

wants to consolidate the MTU,
Dornler and AEG operations
brought under toe Daimler
wing in 1985. The company has
discovered that these are too
small and fragmented to give
Daimler overall international
dent in this area.

Mr Reuter wants to seenre
the motor group's future as a
broad based high technology
concern. Aerospace will offset

a likely levelfinguff in Data-
tor’s cars and trucks badness
in coming years - and win
also, according to Mr Renter,
provide important technologi-

cal "synergy" for the rest of
the group’s activities.

Lastly, Mr Reuter argues
persuasively that only a group
run on private sector princi-

ples can make a success of toe
Airbus venture, in which West
Germany, through MBB, has a
37.9 per cent stake. MBB, at
present majority owned by
three West German states, has
a reputation for sound technol-

ogy but chaotic management.
It is badly undercapitalised by
international standards.

With no shortage of cash,
«mi protected from unfavoura-
ble share price developments
by tiie Deutsche Bank, which
owns 28 per cent of its equity,
Daimler-Benz is talking of
injecting DMSbn into the capi-

tal resources of Deutsche Aero-

space. Mr Reuter says potting
Daimler's aerospace activities

on to a sound footing could
take five years.

British Aerospace and Aeroe-

patiale say they welcome - at
toast for the moment - tbs
prospect of a stronger German
aerospace industry emerging
under the Daimler wing. They
believe this will help the Euro-
pean industry stand up to tbs

US in worldwide competition.

A Daimler motor, defence

and aerospace conglomerate
with a turnover of more than

DMSObn wiH be In the business

sot only of cooperating witit

the rest of Europe - but also,

potentially, of competing
against it. Particularly in

France,^

mentation, the Daimler deal

could provide a powerful no*
yw far restructuring in coming

David Marsh

to focramw their canaMUties."
one aviation expert said. “But
the manufacturers are not
geared up. They (font have the
technology to go into large*
scale production of airplanes."

Most Chinese civilian air-
craft are produced in the pro-
vincial capitals of Harbin.
33an, and Chengdu and are not
long-range aircraft The Y-12, a
short take-off and landing
transport is one of the
first to be mass-produced and
sold abroad.
Many Chinese planes are

based largely on Soviet models

and do not incorporate modem
technology and the higher pro-
ductivity rates necessary to
turn out airplanes In large
quantities.

China’s first move to acquire
the technology for building
modern planes cm a large scale
came with the establishment of
a joint venture in sviangimi

with McDonnell Douglas. The
jrvjnf venture Is matriwg 25 MD-
82s, to be divided between
China Eastern Airline in
Shanghai and China Northeas-
tern Airline in Shenyang.
The Chinese are also seeking

to develop a trunk liner pro-
gramme: 160 to 200 passenger
planes would be built in China
to international standards with
foreign assistance. McDonnell
Douglas and Boring are report-

edly the main competitors for

this project which is likely to

produce a plane similar to the

MD-8D or a Boring 737 or 757.

The Chinese are expected to

make a decision this month
about the kind at plane to be
produced.

“If the Chinese Invest in tida,

they wffl not be buying planes

for their domestic fleet,” one
source said. "This is a big step

towards becoming a modem
in
rS

1

SiiMse are also devri-

tying (heir support and main-

tenance systems and have
signed Joint venture agree-

ments recently with Air China

and Luff*”"” to help modern-

ise the maintenance and over-

haul base at Peking's capital

airport The ultimate goal is to

wiahte the Chinese to take over

(he bulk of the maintenance
work that is currently subcon-
tracted to other countries.

With the creation of three

. new companies to produce
fnghMM, components, and air-

craft bodies, China is also
attempting to manufacture air-

craft equipment for the inter-

national market. Aviation
experts said the Chinese
ghnniri be able to break into

the aircraft parts market, but
are likely to find tough compe-
tition from Western engine
makers.
The Chinese are already

increasingly producing compo-
Tyyntff for forrign aircraft com-
panies. The Vbn Aircraft Man-

The first ol eight Shorts 380 9

nfactnring Corporation makes
tail fins for Boring. According
to the China Daily, the official
English language newspaper,
aircraft parts worth nearly
$37m have been delivered to
customers in Britain, the US,
West Germany, France, Can-
ada, Italy, and Sweden in the

alrflners ordered by China’s Civil Avtrilon

past three years.

Bat the civilian airlines are
not the only ones attempting

to prpmrf and renovate their

fleets. At the same time, the
Chinese Air Force is also using

foreign assistance to modernise
its aircraft. As the Chinese
have retired some of their

older F-5 fighters, they have
updated the F-7 with British

avionics and sold it for export

to other developing countries.

The French and Italians are
currently in a bidding war to

win the contract to improve
the A-S, a ground attack
fighter - Ami the Americans are

helping the Chinese to make
the F-8, a high-level intercep-

tor, into a more viable fighter..

The Chinese have an
unusual policy Of making the
military pay for its own
defence budget This has led to
a variety of money-making
schemes. Aircraft factories
often manufacture consumer
goods in addition to parts for

planes. The air force itself has
begun operating commercial
airlines for civilians and even
charters Canadian-made Boe-
ings tO the tntPiTialinnal medi-
cal rescue group SOS.

Even so, the Chinese face

serious problems. In many
areas of «mmninin«tfnng their
technology is decades old. and
their understanding of techni-

cal concepts is limited- Quality
control is not uniform and fac-

tories are unable consistently
to turn out exact duplicates of

aircraft components.

Difficulties have also arisen
because the industry is com-
prised of planes, with often
incompatible technical
systems, made in both Western
and Eastern European coun-
tries.

"The Chinese face the terri-

ble problem of introducing a
1989 airline system into a coun-
try which is 30 to 40 years
behind,” one diplomat said.

"Even if they buy more planes,

they can't haqn** them.
"



At anygiven moment ofanyday,

thousands ofpeople are taking off

aboard Boeing jetliners.Thousands

ofothers are just landing.

This ebb and flowofpassengers
and planes goes on around the dock
at major airports around the globe
AtHeathrow De Gaulle. NaritaJEK.

LAX.And hundreds ofothers
It all adds up to nearly two mil- %

lionpeople flyingonBoeing airplanes. :

'

Day afterday Everydayofthe year.



In fact,

•takes offor landssomewhere on earth.

- ofairplanes.We deliver a lotofpeople

»
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The Gripen mufti*role combat aircraft (below) is Sweden's most

Sweden’s new combat aircraft is in deep trouble « »«22J
U9M

but prospects on the civilian side look brighter

THE SWEDISH aerospace
industry, based on Saab-
Scania. is going through a diffi-

cult time. As the company's
president Mr George Karnsund
told its annual meeting at the

end of April, operations in the

aircraft division are at present

characterised fay a measure of

uncertainty.
The crash in February, dur-

ing a test flight, of the JAS39
Gripen multi-role combat air-

craft has worsened Saab-

Scania’s troubles. The Gripen
is Sweden’s biggest and most
ambitious defence project, and
it has aroused widespread
national controversy since its

inception. It is being built by a
consortium made up of Saab-
Scania along with Volvo Flyg-

motor. Ericsson Radar Elec-

tronics and FFV Aerotech.
What happened in February

was simply the latest chapter
in the depressing story of an
aircraft already a year and a

half behind schedule, due
mainly to the problem of the
software in its advanced fly-

by-wire flight control system.
An official inquiry into the

accident has yet to report but
preliminary findings suggest a
structural fault The project is

faced with an escalating bud-
get that already totals more
than SKr42bn (£3.9bn), and this

looks likely to increase.

The JAS consortium is seek-

ing an extra SKr7bn to cover

delivery of the second batch of
110 planes scheduled to be
ready by 1993 to 1995. However,
there now seems little likeli-

hood that the first JAS39 Gri-

pen will become operational by
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The Saab 340, used by 28 operators worldwide: Crossair, the Swiss airline has added five to an original

the planned date of 1992.

The Swedish air force still

has an order for 30 of the new
planes, with an option for a
further 110 to be delivered by
the end of the century. How-
ever, there are genuine differ-

ences of view about the Gripen
project within the Swedish
defence establishment, espe-

cially as the rising cost has put
added pressure on the budget
and means that the needs of
the army and the navy are not
receiving the high priority

many would like to see. The
Gripen won’t actually make a
profit until at least 300 of the

planes have been built and
sold. There are officials in the
Ministry of Defence who have
raised the possibility of buying
a foreign alternative to Gripen,
notably the American F-16.

However, the future of the
plane is vital to the credibility

of Sweden as an armed neutral

country that can remain rela-

tively self-sufficient In its

defence requirements. The can-
cellation of Gripen would
inflict irreparable damage on
the whole industry, which is

why such a decision still seems
unlikely to be taken except as
a last resort. Indeed, it would
spell the end of Saab-Scania's
entire aircraft production, tor

the company has made ft very
clear that the future of its civil-

ian aerospace activities are

closely linked to the military

side.

For its part, the consortium

remains hopeful that the Gri-

pen will eventually find a prof-

itable market beyond Sweden,
among smaller countries who
would find such a light, versa-

tile and easily maintained
plane ideal for their defence

needs. A number - including

Austria, Finland. Norway. Den-

mark and Switzerland - have

expressed an interest in the

Gripen in the recent past,

though the delays and the

crash may well make the Gri-

pen look a less attractive buy
for them.

In addition, the export oppor-

tunities appear to have been

thwarted until now, because of

the lack of a decision from the

Swedish Government in giving

the go-ahead for the develop-

ment of a two-seat trainer ver-

sion. the JAS-39B. which might

find a more lucrative market
overseas.

On the civilian side of the

business, the outlook looks
rather more promising for the
Swedish aerospace industry.

Saab-Scania remains the leader

in Europe in the medium-sized
aircraft market with its 340,

which also has a strong com-
petitive position in the US.

The company claims to have

30 per cent of the world market
in that particular aircraft class

alongside Embraer, the Brazil-

ian company, and De Havilland

of Canada. Today, Saab 340s fly

with as many as 28 operators

across the world. It has cer-

tainly proved to be a great suc-

cess, and with annual sales

now totalling about SKr2bn, is

one of Sweden’s largest single

export products.

Last year, the company
delivered 28 of the turboprop
airliners and took orders for 45.

Saab-Scania has been manufac-
turing the two-engine propeller

plane with room for 35 passen-

gers since 1984, with a 340B
version which has a more pow-
erful General Electric CTD-9
engine coming into operation
two years ago.

In April, the company
anwnimnpd that the Swiss com-
pany Crossair had agreed to

The future of the

industry is in the

hands of politicians

Italian product development is healthy, but exports have slipped

amic industry in need
a more coherent policy

THE 70 or so companies
involved in the Italian aero-

space industry are looking
back on the 1980s as a decade
of very mixed fortunes.

On the one hand, the indus-

try’ has shown considerable
dynamism in product develop-
ment and the forging of inter-

national collaborations in both
the civil and the military sec-

tors. On the other, companies
are struggling to hold their

shares of export markets and
increasingly bemoaning the
absence of a coherent govern-
ment policy for the sector.

The industry1 has been con-
stantly pleading for stronger
government support for its

export efforts, which it feels

lack the official commercial
backing which many other
national industries enjoy. At
the same time, many compa-
nies feel that their exports are
now being impeded by tighter

licensing procedures, which
have outlawed Italian exports

at a time when international

markets are, in any case, con-

tracting.
Although Industry-wide fig-

ures are not yet available,

results from two of the sector's

key companies suggest that

1988 may have been somewhat
better than the year before.

State-owned Aeritaiia. Italy’s

largest aerospace company,
reported a 35 per cent increase

in net profits to L68bn <£30m)

on a slender 4 per cent rise in

sales to L1.655bn. Its order

book swelled significantly by

55 per cent to a total value of

L4,5t25bn.
Selenia-Elsag, which speci-

alises in electronic systems,

has also reported some strong

figures, with a net profit of

L12.3bn. compared with L3.4bn

in 1987, on a little changed
turnover of Ll.550bn. Some
L2,298bn of new orders pro-

duced a net L678bn rise in its

order book, of which foreign

demand represents 31 per cent
compared with 14 per cent the

year before.

If this performance reflects a
general trend in the industry,

then there is a possibility of a
revival In Italian aerospace
exports. Since they peaked at

70.5 per cent of sales in 1981,

they have gradually slipped
back to only 42.6 per cent in

1987. The total export sales of

L2,300bn in that year was iden-

tical to the year before, while
aerospace imports rose from
L860bn to Ll.OOObn. Aircraft

sales of Ll,180bn established
this sector as tor and away the

largest export earner, followed

by engines (L420bn), general
equipment (L400bnj and space

and missile products (L300bn).

Aircraft also accounted for

the largest slice <L1.460bn) of

the industry’s L3,100bn of
domestic sales, followed by
missiles and space <L630bn).

equipment (L560bn) and
engines iL450bn>.

A major constraint on the
domestic front has been tbe
relative stability of national
defence spending, which in

1983 took its largest share this

decade of total government
spending, and has since fallen

from 4.26 per cent of total out-

lays to 4.12 per cent in 1988. At
2.1 per cent of gross domestic
product in 1987. Italian defence
spending is one of the lowest
proportions in Nato, having
fallen from a peak of 2.5 per

cent in 1981-83.

Research and development
spending. meanwhile,
accounted for nearly one third
or the industry’s total invest-

ment of L540bn in 1987 - an
outlay that was significantly
higher than the L395bn regis-

tered in 1986.

Italian companies' collabora-

tion with foreign partners cov-
ers most aspects of civil and
military activity, from Aeritai-
ia’s supply of wing and fuse-
lage sections for tbe McDonnell
Douglas MD 11 and the Boeing
767 to Agusta’s participation in
an advanced military helicop-
ter project with British. Span-
ish and Dutch companies. Italy

is also Involved in a variety of
European space projects,
including Colombus, Hermes
and Ariane.
Development projects under

way include Aeritalia’s work
on advanced composite materi-
als and navigational systems
for unmanned aircraft; the
development of a new turbo-

prop engine at Alfa Avio; and
the development of a new mis-
sile defence system, which
Selenia is working on with the
French companies Aerospatiale
and Thomson-CSF.

John Wyles

buy a further five Saab 340Bs,

on top of its original order for

24, with delivery next year.

Last month American Eagle,
the regional partner of Ameri-
can Airlines, agreed to buy 100

Saab 340Bs over the next few
years, at a cost of SKrSbn. At
tbe end of last year, the com-
pany revealed that it wanted to

manufacture a larger 50-seat

passenger version, to be known
as the Saab 2000. with a speed
of 650kph and a range of 1.800

km. The project Is expected to

co6t around SKr3bn. and the
company is seeking substantial

government financial support
for it before going ahead.
The 2000 has already

attracted some interest Cros-
sair. continuing to display its

confidence in Saab-Scania, has
placed an order for 25 of tbe
new planes, with an option for

a further 25, the cost of which
should cover toe whole proj-

ect’s spending programme.
American Eagle have also
announced an option for buy-
ing 50 of the 2000. The first

2000s can be expected by 1993,

if all goes to plan.

Analysts at Kleinwort Ben-
son. in London, and Svenska
Handelsbanken both believe

that the company’s aircraft
division will make a profit this

year, despite the Gripen prob-
lem, because of the fact that

five 340 is now selling well and
its development costs are now
behind it But the longer term
remains problematic. Indeed,
the future of the Swedish aero-

space industry is now very
much in the hands of the poli-

ticians.

Robert Taylor

Construcciones Aeronauticas,

of Spain, is moving against the

tide of private investment

State cash
helps climb
into profit

SPANISH aerospace company
Construcciones Aeronauticas

SA (Casa), now at tbe halfway’

stage in its climb back into

profits, is reviewing the
advantages and disadvantages
of possible fnture interna-

tional partnerships.

Like many Spanish compa-
nies. Casa is boosting its pro-

ductivity. reducing labour
costs and restructuring its

debts to secure a better finan-

cial footing. Unlike any other

public company in Spain, how-
ever, Casa Is at present run-

ning against the privatisation

grain; it is holding foreign
investors at bay and is increas-

ing state ownership.

Under a current capital
increase the Institute Nacional
de Industria (INI), tbe Spanish
state holding conglomerate, is

The strategy of public

sector support •

suggests some
bullishness about the

company’s prospects

set to increase its equity in

Casa from 73 per cent to 88 per
cent. Northrop of the US,
which at one point held 1322

per cent of Casa, will pull out
of the Spanish company leav-

ing Messerschmitt-Bolkow-
Blohm, of West Germany, the

sole minority shareholder,
with an 11 per cent stake.

The change in the share
ownership appears to be a
temporary one. The thinking
at Casa and at INI is that it is

preferable at this key stage in

the company’s return to profit-

ability to shore op the public
sector participation with a
view to selling part of it back
advantageously when Casa is

back in the black.

Such a strategy suggests a
determined bullishness about
the company's short and mid-
term prospects and, judging by
the results of last year, the

optimism is not misplaced.
Dornier, of West Germany,
and Aerospatiale, of France,
certainly thought as much, for

they were among the Euro-
pean companies that unsuc-
cessfully approached Casa
with a view to acquiring
Northrop's holding.
Chief executive Javier

Alvarez Vara reckons that at
the halfway stage of a three-

year viability plan Casa is

“slightly ahead" of the targets

It set itself. The company
reduced its losses in 1988 by
53 per cent to Pta6.3bn (£30m)
and it experienced a 60 per
cent increase in sales per
employee. This year the aim is

to break even, in order to
declare profits in 1990.

The completion of tbe recov-
ery programme will signal,
according to Mr Alvarez Vara,
another change in the share
ownership for he says INI does
not “have a vocation" to own
so much of the company.
One option that has been

aired in the Spanish press is

that part of Casa could be pub-
licly floated. Hie alternative is

to invite In the sort of aero-
space companies that have
been recently rejected and to
return to tbe traditional Casa

share structure, which allowed

for up to 25 per cent of the

company's equity to be held by

foreign partners.

Mr Alvarez Vara, an aero-

nautical engineer whose youth
belies a long experience in

INI's top management eche-

lons. would prefer a wide
shareholding base and no sig-

nificant foreign partners. "It is

neither necessary nor advis-

able." he says, "to come under
under an international com-
pany orbit. We have our own
niche in the market."
Meanwhile the main obsta-

cle to a clear recovery’ to tbe

exchange rate. Casa, which
has 70 per cent of its income
in dollars and 70 per cent of

its costs in pesetas, is one of

the Spanish companies that

finds itself most exposed to

currency fluctuations.

There is less concern about
the future of Casa's main prod-
net, the versatile CN-23S jet, a

plane which In its military and
civilian versions can transport

44 passengers or five tonnes of

cargo. The aircraft is the suc-

cessor to Casa's highly suc-

cessful C-212 aviocar. tbe short

take-off and landing aircraft

that is known as the jeep with
wings.

The other main prop of

Casa's operations is its partici-

pation In the Airbus and Euro-

pean Fighter Aircraft pro-

grammes. All in all what Mr
Alvarez Vara calls “strictly

plane activity", meaning the
company’s own product line,

its participation in pan-Euro-
pean projects and its manufac-
ture of components, such as

wing flaps for Boeing on a

subcontract basis, accounts for

80 per cent of Casa's income.

Breaking down this 80 per
cent "plane activity" income.
40 per cent comes from the col-

laboration projects against 30
per cent from Casa's own prod-
ucts and 10 per cent from sub-
contracting. The remaining 20
per cent of the company's
income is largely accounted
for by maintenance work for

the US air force in Europe and.

The main obstacle to

a clear recovery is the

exchange rate. There
is less concern about

the product

to a lesser extent, for the
’ Spanish air force.

Mr Alvarez Vara says that
although Casa is a small to
medium company in a medi-
um-sized country, its strength
is that it is the most aero-
space-minded of all the aero-
space companies, for it is
wholly devoted to the sector.
Such limitations are “not nec-
essarily a disadvantage"
according to Casa's chief exec-
utive.

Indeed the Spanish com-
pany’s specialisation, its pro-
spective financial turnabout
and its presence in Euro-pro-
jects, amounts to a tempting
package for foreign wooers.
Mr Alvarez Vara’s go-it-alone
personal preferences are likely
to be sorely tested.

Tom Burns
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Fokker's management faces some important decisions about the company’s future, says Laura Raun, in Amsterdam

Possible purchase of Shorts is most
FOKKER OF the Netherlands
is racing inward a crucial tam-
ing point Looming ahead are
vital decisions about a major
acquisition, production expan-
sion. an enlarged “family” of
airplanes, and company man-
agement
These decisions could deter-

mine whether the Dutch aero-
space company survives as a
world-class aircraft manufac-
turer, or is relegated to a
parts-maker for others. “For
Fokker, the year 1988 was char-
acterised by scale enlargement
that was important in many
respects,” according to the
recently published annaal
report

A dramatic turn

around has followed
the 1987 bail-out

five civilian jet manufacturers

in the western world.The Schi-

phol-based company boasts of a
record order-book at the

moment It has 187 firm orders

and 175 options for the Fokker

190 and 98 firm orders and 32

options for the Fokker 50.

Mr Erik Nederkoom, a mem-
ber of the management board,

believes that developing new
aircraft is more important than
being completely independent

Fokker is aiming to spawn a
“family” of aircraft around toe

Fokker SO and Fokker 100.

0*1

Of most immediate concern
Is the possible acquisition of

Short Brothers, the Northern
Ireland aerospace company
that makes wings for the Fok-
ker 100. Fokker and Britain's

General Electric Company
have jointly bid for Shorts,
which is owned by the UK Gov-
ernment and is being priva-

tised.

But Fokker hag increasingly

played down its chances of

winning Shorts, saying that

another wing supplier would
still be needed even if London

gave the nod. British Aero-
space is believed to be a front

runner as a second supplier of

F-100 wings.

Fokker’s designs on Shorts

were described initially as a
defensive move, intended to

ensure a steady wing supply.

Shorts also was viewed as a
solution to the problem of addi-

tional production capacity.

Fokker urgently needs to step

up production of both planes in

order to meet delivery dead-
lines and restore credibility fol-

lowing persistent delays.

More recently, Mr Neder-
koorn has claimed that no final

assembly - only parte manu-
facturing - would be done at
Shorts. He said less than h?lf

of Shorts’ 7.600 jobs would be
guaranteed - virtually ignor-
ing London’s demand that jobs
be kept at Shorts, one of North-
ern Ireland’s biggest employ-
ers.

Expanding production capac-
ity thus remains a pressing
problem, even If Shorts is

acquired. Bad delays contrib-
uted to Fokker’s hefty FI 107m

loss in 1987, and deadlines
were missed again last year.
Only II Fokker 100s (and 31

Fokker 50s) were delivered in
1988.

Plans are dramatically to
accelerate the Fokker 100 pro-

duction tempo, so that 33 can
be delivered this year. That
will be stepped up to 46 by
199L
Two options under consider-

ation for enlarging manufac-
turing capacity are: to add a
second production line at Schi-

phol; or to manufacture in the

US in co-operation with an
American company. Lockheed,

Rockwell or Grumman is most

likely, and could he cheaper
than the FI 200m for another

production line at Schiphol.

A new family of aeroplanes

also is under consideration,

because the pair of F-50 and
F-100 craft are “too small a
basis.” Mr Nederkoorn
explains- A decision is expec-

ted by late summer on a
stretched version of the Fokker
50 with 70 seats.

By next year, a decision

SWT
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should be made on whether to

make a stretched Fokker 100
with 130 scats. Since this
would compete hecd-on with
giant American aerospace com-
panies. sufficient market
demand is essential. Corporate
financing will come from
either the Dutch Government
or private capital markets, or

from both. Fokker tapped the
international equity market
twice last year, but feels confi-

dent enough to talk of a third

issue.

Finally, company manage-
ment needs to sorted out soon.

A new chairman must be
named to succeed Mr Frans
Swarttouw, who retired on

A new family of

aeroplanes is also

under consideration

SKY-HIGH inflation rates and
a swelling government budget
deficit have still not mawqgwd
to ground the ambitions of the
Brazilian aerospace industry.
But the international suc-

cesses of Embraer, the state-
owned planemaker, cannot
conceal the domestic prnnnmif
crisis that Is hindering the
company as it tries to build
and consolidate in the
air-force trainer and smaller
civil commuter sectors.

T.a«t year, an annwal infla-
tion rate near to LOGO per cent
and the cost of servicing the
company’s heavy short-term
debts led to a loss of $30m
despite rising mIm of $624m_
That situation was radically

revised for the better last
month, with a $150m three-
phase loan from the national
development Hank, BNDES. In
addition. Embraer has been
authorised to sell a glOOm
stake in the company to over-
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Sell-off welcomed
seas investors through conver-
sions of Brazil's foreign debt
into equity.

While a privatisation pro-
gramme has long been offi-

cially in place, the permission
to sell a part of a successful
statesector company involved
in military work is a new and
welcome precedent for the
country. Embraer has been
told by First Boston, the bank
behind the deal, that those
queuing for a stake have
already over-subscribed the
total available.

in consequence, its plana to
develop the CBA-I23. a radical

new pressurised 19-seater tur-

boprop, tatmdad to replace the

Bandeirante, «»n go ahttaA

smoothly. Selling options in

the plane, which incorporates
rear-facing "prop-push”
gnpfnpg and is haing developed
jointly with Argentine, will be
one of Embraer’s main objec-

tives at Le Bourget.
Mr Ozilio Silva, the manag-

ing director, says that, though
the market is highly competi-
tive, several $25,000 options are
only awaiting signature, and
that there has been consider-

able interest since the market-
ing of the plane began at the
company’s Fort Lauderdale
subsidiary last year. -

Potential, sales for Am
of small commpter are esti-

mated at up to 2,000 by the
year 2005, and the company
wants to hold at least 30 per
cent of the international mar-
ket shared by British Aero-
space’s Jetstream and Fair-
chnd of the US.
Also under discussion at the

company’s impressive head-
quarters in Sao Jose dos Cam-
pos, in Sao Paulo state, is a
project to stretch the popular
30-seat Brasilia commuter car-

rier. Already 135 are in opera-
tion with 18 companies world-
wide, with a total of 416
options or «»1bs wmSimwi at a
price of about $7m each.
The stretched version would

aim to raise passenger capacity
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Pnroniet party in last monSi’a oloctlona

ARGENTINA

Aerolineas’ high-risk look
TWO MAJOR deals, which last

year promised to lift Argen-
tina’s aerospace and air trans-

port industry oat of its dol-

drums, have disappeared into

ohlivion, unlikely to surface

for some time.
The most immediately

important was the collapse of a
piawtwd mIo of 40 per cent of

the state-owned civil airline.

Aerolineas Argentinas, to

Scandinavian Airlines
Systems. .

Aerolineas *«« been running

at a loss for many years, and
Argentina’s departing Radical

party government, under Presi-

dent Raul Aifonsin, had hoped

to bring off a sale which would
have improved the company’s

performance. The deal was set

up by Mr Rodolfo Terragno,

who as public works minister
is in overall charge at state-run

enterprises.

The Aerolineas sale was -

intended to be the flagship for

snips of other loss-making pub-

lic companies, which in 1988

registered a total daily loss of

$8-5m. Aeroiineafl is one of the

better-run nationalised compa-
nies, and it was widely

regarded as the easiest com-
pany to sell, given its rela-

tively small scale and the

increasingly internationally

competitive airline market.

SAS was keen, but the deal

Cell through amid some scandal

which has yet to be fully clari-

fied. According to Mr Ter-.

ragno, SAS was prepared to

have paid $204m for Aeroli-

iiph’i, which has a fleet of 33

craft and a staff of 10,000. How-
ever, Mr Horacio Domingorena,
the then president of Aeratt-

neas, accused Mr Terragno of

lying about the deal when it

was finally unveiled on August
II last year.

. „
Mr Domlngorana said that.

The semi-privatisation

Is embroiled In

political struggles

under the terms of the deal,

SAS would in fact pay $156m,

underpricing the company in

his estimation. Political squab-

bles then broke out, with the

opposition Peronist party ref-

using to sanction the deal,

which was presented to Con-

gress as required by law by Mr
Terragno.

On December 15, when it

was clear that the Peronist-

dominated Senate was pre-

pared to reject the deal, Mr
Terragno withdrew it and said

that he would call for new
international bids for Aeroli-

neas in 1989. So ter that has

not yet come to pass.

The scene is further muddied

by the success of the Peronist

party in presidential and legis-

lative elections held on May 14.

Argentina will have a new Per-

onist president in December,
Mr Carlos Menem. His brother,

Mr Eduardo Menem, led the
fight in Argentina’s Senate
against the Aerolineas SAS
rfflal.

White the semi-privatisation

of Aerolineas is thus embroiled

in political struggles, it will

inevitably be seen as a high-

risk venture for anyone wish-

ing to follow in SAS's foot-

Argentina’g other major ven-

ture — this time in military

aviation - has also dashed ini-

tial optimism for profitable

international Bales. A Jet

trainer known as the IA-68

Pampa, under development
since 1979, has so ter failed to

attract any buyers, despite

firing heavily pushed in mar-

kets as disparate as the Middle

Rast, Latin America and the

US.
The Argentine defence min-

istry is still waiting for a US
response, following test flights

of the Pampa in the US last

autumn. US pilots described

the aircraft as being an excel-

lent all-round trainer. Follow-

ing such praise, Argentina

hopes that it would soon see

purchase orders for as many as

600 of the aircraft, which at

$&5m each would have reaped

the country in excess of $2bn.

The project envisaged the man-

ufacture of parts for the Pampa
in Argentina, and assembly in

the US.

But American interest has
petered out, and Argentina is

now left with an apparently
Useful military trainer, which
it cannot sell overseas. In the
US, the Pampa is up against
stiff competition, including the
British Hawk, tte Italian MB-
339 Aeromacdd, the Caza 101

from Spain, and the Dornier
Alpha Jet, a Franco-German
production-

Early this year, Mr Horacio
Juanarena, defence minister,

paid a visit to Israel in an
attempt to interest Israel in a

deal involving part sale, part

exchange of the Pampa for

Mirage and Skyhawk fighters.

Argentina is keen to get hold
of several A-4 Skyhawks
already purchased from Israel,

but blocked by the US follow-

ing the 1982 Anglo-Argentine
Falklands war. Israel is likely

to test file Pampa this month.
With negotiations between

Britain and Argentina over the

Falklands still deadlocked, and
the new US administration
under President George Bush
abiding by the sympathetic
Reagan line, Argentina is

unlikely to Anri mnrh SUCCESS

either in sailing its own Pampa
or in getting hold of the fight-

ers it feels itself to need follow-

ing the severe losses it sus-

tained between April and June,

1982.

Gary Mead

to 45, taking it into direct com-
petition with De Havilland of

Canada's Dash 8 among others.

Embraer believes that client

loyalty and ease of mainte-
nance for existing customers
will guarantee it a good slice of
the market.
Meanwhile, the company is

fy>nrinntwg to build on the suc-

cess of the two-seat Tucano
air-force turbo-prop trainer.

With 633 already sold to 10
overseas customers, including
file UK’s Royal Air Force, the
next big contract is hoped to he
France. Negotiations with
Paris are under way for 85
Tucanos, and should be closed

by the end of the year.

Discussions have also begun
about producing a revised,
more powerful version, with a
1400 shaft bp engine, along the
lines of that being made under
licence by Shorts.Embraer’s
major $lbn joint venture proj-

ect - the AMX surface attack
jet, being built in conjunction
with Aerttaha and Aennacchi
— is wearing completion, with
the first six planes already
operating in Italy.

The Brazilian air-force,

which has a 30 per cent stake
in tiie 300-unit project, should
take delivery of the first of its

80 shortly.
Over the next decade. Mr

Silva's hopes for his company
are: annual sales rising to
between (15bn and $2bn, and
consolidation In Its current
sectors. But he is cautious
about any full privatisation erf

the company. The idea has its

merits and demerits,” he
observes, “but what we need
first is much less government
interference”
A few hundred metres from

Embraer, Avibras - a private-

sector arms and technology
company - let leak last month
that it is planning to use the

Paris Air Show to unveil a
major new commercial tie-up

with Ghinfl on satellite technol-

ogy. Brazil has already signed

a $l50m deal, in which the two
countries will build up to five

low-orbit remote sensoring
units, using Chinese Long
March 2 launchers and Brazil-

ian ground stations.

Avibras. together with the
Great Wall Industry Corpora-
tion, controlled by Bering's air

ministry, are now to open com-
mercial offices in London, to

market satellite services and
equipment to other countries.

tvo Dawnay

Executives of IAI are starting to speak

of life after Lavi, reports Hugh Carnegy

Shekel’s devaluation
should lift exports

THE ISRAELI aerospace
industry was born of the coun-
try's huge defence needs, and
today it is the tightening of
military budgets at home that
is forcing the industry to rely

more than ever on exports and
to look for greater commercial
civilian sales.

The dominating feature of
life in the nast few years for
state-owned Israel Aircraft
Industries, the country’s big-

gest company, was the cancel-
lation in 1987 of the Lavi jet
fighter project.

IAI had already spent $L6bn
developing two air-tested pro-

totypes erf what was to be the
Israeli air force’s new genera-
tion of sophisticated combat
aircraft, when the authorities,
under pressure from the US
whose products it would have
competed with, decided it was
too expensive for Israel’s small
economy to bear.

Although the Lavi was
funded mainly by the Ministry
of Defence, two years of heavy
losses and write-offs followed
for IAI as it re-organised its

business after the loss of its

strategic mainstay. In the same
period, the workforce shrank
from 2ZS00 to 16.000.

Now IAI executives are
starting to speak with confi-

dence of Hfe after Lavi. A dra-

matic sign of the future came
last September when IAI and
the Israel Space Agency suc-

cessfully launched their own
satellite into space, making
Israel the world’s eighth space
power.
This year, IAI sales are proj-

ected to reach $L25bn, 75 per
cent accounted for by exports,

and the company anticipates a
return to profits. As well as
emerging from the shadow of
the Lavi, the company’s export
performance should benefit
this year from a 12 per cent
devaluation In the shekel at

the turn of the year.
Military hardware, sold

everywhere from Africa to

South America, continues to

dominate XATs range of some
400 products. But the company
is aiming, within the next
three to four years, to increase
the proportion of civilian sales

to 30 per cent of exports from
the present 20 per cent.

Apart from the Lavi deci-

sion, the defence establishment
in Israel has been under gen-
eral budgetary constraint, so
the emphasis on the military

side at IAI is on refurbishment
of existing equipment with
home-produced high-technol-
ogy products. IAI spends about
4 per cent of turnover annually
cm research and development.
This year it has delivered to

the Israeli air force the first of
a line of overhauled US F-4
Phantoms. Called the Phantom
2000. the planes have been
stripped down almost to then-

frames and rebuilt with new
avionics, new cabling and new
weapons systems.
The company boasts that the

result, priced around S8m. is

an aircraft as good as new
products such as the Tornado,
for a third of the price. With
some 3,000 Phantoms still in

commission worldwide, it

hopes to create a significant

market in such business.

IAI is also producing a new
unmanned airborne vehicle
this year, marketed both for

military reconnaissance and
civilian use. and is striving to

put to commercial use the
expertise it developed in com-
posites and other products for

the ill-fated Lavi.

The company has tradition-

ally benefited from well-estab-

lished links to the US military

industries, both directly to the
Pentagon and to the US
defence contractors. It has, for

example, been involved in
development work on anti-bal-

listic missile projects under the

Pentagon’s Strategic Defence
Initiative (the Star Wars pro-

gramme).
These will go on being

important mainstays, but with
budgetary constraints also tak-

ing a grip in Washington, and
the resolution of a number of
regional conflicts likely to slow
demand elsewhere, there is an
added onus on IAI to develop
its other product lines if it is

fully to realise its recovery
from the Lavi cancellation.

Some of these have dual mil-
itary-civilian functions. The
unmanned aircraft are mar-
keted by IAI as having many
civilian applications, for exam-
ple in forest-fire spotting.

The satellite programme,
too, appears to have both mili-

tary and civilian applications.

IAI developed the Shavit
rocket, which put the Israeli

satellite in orbit last Septem-
ber, with Raphael, a govern-
ment-owned weapons research
and development company. IAI
has also made a booking with
Arienne Espace, of France, to
launch Israel's first home-de-
veloped communications satel-

lite in mid-1993.
On a more conventional

level. LAI has stepped up its

commitment to its business jet,

the Astra. A competitor to the
successful British Aerospace
125800, the nine-seater, 5,000-

mile-range Astra has made a
sluggish start In its first two
years on the market. But the
company says sales, totalling
30 to date, are picking up.

It is banking on the erosion
of trade barriers within Europe
after 1992 to produce greater
demand to ensure the jet’s suc-
cess.

If IAI can successfully pull
free from the legacy of the
Lavi, it may ultimately contrib-
ute to its own break-up. The
Government is committed to
slimming down the state sector
2nd has already decided to dis-

pose of a 26 per cent stake in
Elta. IAFs electronics subsid-
iary. Other units of IAI may be
picked for similar treatment if

privatisation gets off the
ground in Israel.
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Ctiris SherweSI considers the ambitious private-enterprise proposal for an Australian spaceport

to hi ii irl s& Bsaiirich site for the
LIKE MOST sectors of the
Australian economy, the aero-
space industry is humming
with debate over its future. Hot
topics include tbe status of the
international carrier Qantas.
next year's end of the domestic
two-airiine aolicv. the prob-
lems of Sydney and other air-

ports. and the state of the
country's aerospace manufac-
turing industry.
For imagination and

long-range thinking, however,
nothing compares with the
ambitious proposal for an Aus-
tralian spaceport - a giant
international ec-mmsrcial
space-launching facility, to be

located at remote Cape York,
on Australia's "Top End.”
Owned and operated by pri-

vate enterprise, it would be the
oniy one of its type in the
world. The 3irr. is to have it

fully operational by 1P95. and
while there are some big hur-

dles to leap before the idea
becomes reality, zvo different

and competing consortia are
currently working frantically

to demonstrate its feasibility.

Their plans spring from the
same assumptions - that the
world needs a commercial spa-

ceport and that Cape York is a
near-perfect position for it -
but they differ over what
exactly is needed on site, the
likely cost, and even the pre-

cise location.

One consortium, the Cape
York Space Agency (CYSA'i.
claims the backing of mere
than 30 well-known Australian

and foreign companies and is

currently led by the Essingrtcn

group, headed by the entrepre-
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with facilities in such coun-

tries as China, Japan, perhaps

the Soviet Union, Brazil and

Indonesia if not with the
Kourou centre.

One key advantage is its

equatorial latitude, which
allows it to use the world's

gravity as a slingshot to put

larger payloads into space.

Others are its access both to

equatorial and polar geosta-

tionary orbits, and the avail-

ability of vast tracts of

sparsely populated land.

Viability obviously depends

on capturing a significant

share of the world market for

launches of commercial,
chiefly communications, satel-

lites. Neither consortium is

pinning its hopes on military

Tb2 Elders XL group has painted Ms now BAe 125-300 in the colours of one of its most popular products — Fosters lager

eur Mr Malcolm Edwards. It

includes Japanese interests in
the form of Kumagai Gumi, the

construction giant, and a
group called Shhnuzu.
The other is the Australian

Spaceport Group fASG). which
brings together Broken Hill

Proprietary (BHP), Australia's

largest company. Coraalco, the

aluminium company which is

part of CRA, the Perth-based

Bond Corporation, AussaL the

Australian satellite communi-
cations company, and Martin

Marietta, the US space
launcher group.

The spaceport idea has its

origins in the Challenger Shut-
tle disaster in 1986. That trag-

edy delayed a string of planned
space launches, gave a boost to

the European facility at
Kourou in French Guiana, and
revived a dying industry for

expendable- space launchers.
Overall projections for world
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Stroll along the aisle.

Or sink into a boardroom-sized leather

recliner and kick oft your shoes.

You're aboard the all-new cabin of the

Cessna Citation Hi. The most spacious ever

offered in any Citation. And one ofthe most

thoughtfully designed and handsomely crahed

Interiors ever offered on any business iet.

Everything you see is new. Everything.

In creating this elegant environment,

Cessna designers started from scratch — with

the objective ofmaking the best possible use

ofevery cubic inch of available space.

They succeeded beautifully.

There is more head and shoulder room

when seated in the luxurious new reel in ere.

More countertop area and floor space in the

private lavatory. More smooth, uninterrupted

expanses ofspecially dyed fabrics and hand-
rubbed woods.

The lines are dean and crisp throughout,

adding to the open, spacious feeling. But this

new cabin doesn'tjustfed roomier.

It actually offers far more usable living

space than its nearest competitor, theBAeSOO.
The Citation cabin's seating area is three feet

longer. And while much ofthe BAe800 cabin

is sacrificed to store baggage, the Citation

holds up to two station-wagon loads ofluggage

in a heated, easy-to-load external compartment
In fact, the new cabin is only the latest in a

long list of reasons to choose Citation DJ over

any other midsize business jet

The Citation III is much faster than the

BAe800. It's more fuel efficient It flies higher

than the BAe800. Its a far more advanced

design, certified to more rigorous standards.

And it's backed by the finest worldwide service

center network in the industry.

Small wondermore businesses fly Citation

Ills than any other midsize business jet

Formore information, write Ernest J.Edwards,

Cessna AircraftCompany, Executive Jet Centre,

HeathrowAirport-South, Hounslow, Middlesex

TW6 3AE. Tel: 759-2814. Fax: 759-2187.

Telex: 8960!5 Cessna G.

See usat the Paris AirShow June 8-18.
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or scientific launches, or count-

ing on developments like the

Hotol space plane and orbiting

space stations.

One key advantage is

the site's equatorial

latitude

The ASG says its AS3QGm
(£l43m) proposal could be a

going business if it attracted

just six launches a year. The
spaceport would be bas^ci near

Comalco's bauxite operations

on the peninsula's west coast,

and would use a "universal
launch pad” - an adjustable

SOUTH AFRiCA

Defence bu
fifth despit

demand are not well-defined,

but the talk is of at least 20

and up to 36 craft being
launched into space each year

in the 19S0s - not counting
military and scientific pay-

loads.

The Australian calculation is

that Cape York could compete

THE AEROSPACE industry in

South Africa is virtually syn-

onymous with the Atlas Air-

craft Corporation, a subsidiary

of the state-controlled arms
corporation, Armscor.

It has become one of the
world's most resourceful enter-

prises in the art of patnhing up
and modernising obsolescent
aircraft and devising deriva-

tives of fixed-wing aircraft,

helicopters and missiles.

The driving force behind its

growth over the last decade
has been the Government's
determination to defeat the
aims of 1977 UN arms embargo
and allow the South African
Air Force (SAAF) to compete
effectively against the modern
Soviet-supplied equipment
used by the air forces of tire

front line states, especially
Angola.
The end of the war in

Angola, file phased withdrawal
of all Cuban forces by mid-1990
and the Namibian indepen-
dence process do not appear to

presage any lowering of Pre-
toria's guard or its readiness to
spend money on modernising
its fleet of ageing Mirage fight-

ers and Improving both its

air-to-air and ground-to-air mis-
sile capacity.
The heavy costs involved in

this priority task are reflected

in the 22 per cent increase in

this year’s budgetary provision
for the South African Defence
Force.
The risks which Pretoria

appears willing to run to
obtain required technologies
from abroad, clandestinely if

need be, were underlined ear-

lier this year when an Armscor
agent, operating oat of the
Paris embassy under diplo-
matic immunity, was caught
by French security in the act of

negotiating the transfer of a
mock-up British Blowpipe mis-
sile. Britain reacted by expel-

ling three diplomats from the
London embassy, principally
because the putative suppliers

of the missile were members of
the Ulster Defence Association
and London was outraged at
Armscor’s apparent willing-

ness to provide arms, given its

own preoccupation with min-
imising foreign support for the
banned African National Con-
gress (ANC).
The Blowpipe incident fol-

lowed the foiling of another
attempt to acquire ground-to-

air missile technology when
the French government
blocked an export contract for

50 Mistral air defence missiles

ostensibly destined for the
Congo. Paris suspected the
missiles would have been sect
on to South Africa, which in

recent months has greatly
improved its relations with
Congo and other French-speak-
ing states during the course of
the Namibian and Angolan
peace negotiations.

Fortunately for South Africa

the embargo on sales of new
military aircraft do not apply
to the civil sphere, where

gantry which can assemble

and launch different rocket

types-

The more ambitious CYSA
proposal which is based on an
east coast site so that launches

would be over water, would
cost A$lbn. But both groups

need government backing for

the project to succeed - not

through direct financing, but
to nelp smooth the way.

.As one executive says of the
CYSA proposal: "As a stand-

alone commercial operation,

it’s probably marginal perhaps

even sub-economic. But other
factors - opening up the area,

technology transfer, 3 position

in the world aerospace busi-

ness - are in the national
interest."

up by a
•’s end
ilies. This concentration of
effort ensures maximum cross-

fertilisation and use of skills.

Supplying the needs of the

SAAF is Atlas's top priority.

The corporation also seeks
export markets to spread over-

heads and attain longer pro-

duction runs. It has identified

a major market niche in the

refurbishing of ageing Mirage
aircraft for the air forces of
developing countries, bringing
them up to the standard of the

G/rn Gmm
South African Airways la to enlarge and modernise Its fleet

South African Airways has
committed R3bn (£68Sm) to
enlarging and modernising its

fleet over the next four years.

In May Mr Eli Louw, the minis-

ter of transport, announced
that SAA had bought two Boe-
ing 747-400 jumbos for delivery
in November 1990 and May
199L The first two additions to
its existing Airbus fleet of
eight aircraft will be delivered

in 199L Four more will enter
service between July and
August 1992 and the last in

September 1993. Tbe new jum-
bos. whose 13.000 km range
will enable the airline to make
non-stop flights to Europe and
the Far East, will raise the
jumbo fleet to 16 aircraft.

Atlas, whose skill base has
been enlarged in recent years
by an influx of Israeli aero-
space experts and technicians
following cancellation o' the
Lavi advanced fighter pro-
gramme, is possibly unique in
the range of products manufac-
tured under one roof. It makes
and refurbishes fixed-wing air-

craft and helicopters while
building engines, other key
components and spare parts
and running extensive civil

and military maintenance facil-

INDONESIA

South African Cheetah. This is

based on the old Mirage 3 air-

frame. but equipped with the
latest avionics and equipment,
including Darter all-aspect mis-
siles and helmet sights for the
pilot

Similar upgrading, albeit on
a lesser scale, has helped to
prolong the operational lives of
the SAAF’s ageing Buccaneer
and Canberra bombers and
reconnaissance aircraft. Atlas
has also developed its own
drone, the Seeker, which apart
from reconnaissance has been
used on remote-controlled
bombing missions such as that
which destroyed a key bridge
during the fighting around
Cuito Cuanavale 18 months
ago.
Remarkable transformations

have also taken place in the
French-supplied Alouette heli-
copter, which was used as the
basis for development of the
Atlas Alpha XH-1 helicopter
gunship, while the larger
Puma helicopter is being used
as an experimental test-bed for
development of a heavier gun-
ship.

Anthony Robinson

Replacing
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PT NUSANTARA (TPTN),
Indonesia’s much-criticised
aerospace company, continues
to lead a charmed life. Since it

was set up in the mid-1970s, it

has sold only around 200 air-

craft, both fixed- and rotary-

wing. mostly to the Govern-
ment.
But the company enjoys gen-

erous state subsides - its bud-
get was increased by 44 per
cent for the current fiscal year.

And. despite some grumbling
within the cabinet, IPTN
shows little sign of slowing
down its ambitious research
programme.
At its Bandung factory, the

company's engineers are put-

ting the first touches to the

N250, a totally Indonesian-
made 50-seat propfan plane,

which IPTN hopes to unveil at

the next Jakarta air show, in

1996.

The plane Is being designed
to replace Indonesia's large

fleet of Fokker 28s. and is seen

as a possible competitor to the

Italian-made ATR 42 as a
short-hop commuter aircraft

within south-east Asia.

IPTN already has a number
of collaborative ventures with
foreign aircraft makers, from
airframe manufacture to offset

and simple maintenance agree-

ments.
The company is working

with Aerospatiale, of France,
to make the Super Puma heli-

copter. A pregramme to con-
struct the smaller Puma model
was earlier abandoned.

Also in its rotary-wing sec-
tor. IPTN is building the BO105
twin-engined helicopter under
license from Messerscbmitt
Bolkow Biohm (MBB), and the
NB412 with Bell of the US.
However, sales have been dis-

appointing, with demand from
offshore rig operators
depressed since the downturn
in Indonesia's domestic oil
activity.

IPTN has had more
success as a

sub-contractor to

major international

aircraft firms

As for the fixed-wing prod-
ucts, IPTN is jointly manufac-
turing the all-purpose Stol NC-
212 Aviocar with Construc-
ciones Aeronautlcas (Casa).
Spain’s public-sector aircraft
maker. The plane, which is

described as the “jeep with
wings", has been sold to the
Indonesian armed forces.

Merpatl the state-owned
domestic carrier, represents
another captive market for the
212. As for foreign orders, five
NC-2l2s were sold to Thailand,
where the plane has been
adapted by the agriculture
ministry for cloud seeding.
A more ambitious project

remains the CN-235 short-hop
passenger aircraft, a joint
design and manufacturing
agreement, again with Casa.

The two companies split reve-
nues and costs on the project,
with IPTN selling to Asia and
Australia, while planes assem-
bled at the Spanish plant are
targeted for Africa and the US.
A joint marketing arm was

set up last year, to probe the
US aviation market According
to Dr Jusuf Habibie the IPTN
chairman, Casa will deliver
seven CN-235s to Conquest Air-
lines, of Houston - a sale
worth $55m. But the version
assembled at IPTN has still to
receive an airworthiness certif-
icate from the US.
IPTN has had more success

as a sub-contractor, making
components for the major
international aircraft firms. In
1988, the company agreed sup-
ply deals worth a total of
$l25m, with General Dynamics
and Boeing, of the US, as well
as Fokker, the Dutch aircraft
manufacturer.
Indonesia is viewed as a

P^tiaHy fiuge market for
noth civilian and military air-
craft sales. Dr Habibie, how-
ever, has made clear that a
successful foreign bid must
carry a considerable offset
component

„ A $337m deal with General
Pynamics to buy F16 fighters
included 35 per cent local offset
work for IPTN. Prof Habibie is
looking for similar terms from
British Aerospace, which is
trying to sell its Hawk 200
trainer to the Indonesian
armed forces.

John Murray Brown
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Courageous jump by
the Black Horse

When Lloyds Bank of the
UK bought the bulk of
Schrdder MOnchmeyer
Hengst. the West Ger-
man private bank them
still overshadowed by a
massive lending scandal
which later took its man-
aging partner to Jail, It

seemed to be what bankers might potftety call
a "courageous" step. Later, as the German
capital markets were liberalised and foreign
institutions scrambled hi, opinion changed and
within two years of the January 1984 acquisi-
tion, Uoyds was judged to have paid a bargain
price for a healthy. If somewhat tarnished,
name. Haig Simonlan reports on Lloyds’ plans
tor the German bank, page 32

In another week of sharp fluctuations in world
equity markets, Switzerland put In a rare star
performance last week with a 4.8 per cent.rise,

fuelled by foreign buying and.the evaporation
of interest rate worries. The Aslan region was
volatile, with Singapore and Malaysia benefit-
ing from the Hong Kong upset Rags 50

from tht sticky patch
When Jan Ekberg (left)

took over as president of

KabiVRrum three years
ago, the Swedish drugs
group was going
through a sticky patch.
But, having made a loss
in 1985, it last'year
achieved a profit of
SKr636m ($06.36m) on
sales of SKr3-2bn. Peter
Marsh reports on the
effects of Mr Ekberg’s

Introduction of a more imaginative approach to
marketing and his attempt to raise morale.
Page 28

Argyffs plate Bphming act
Argyll Group, the Safeway, Presto arid Lo-Cost
food retailing chain, reported a 19 per cent rise

to £2Q8w5m ($327.3m) In pre-tax profits for the
year to April T, before exceptional costs of
£29.8m (£43-5m) relating to the programme of
converting Presto stores to the Safeway.tor-
mat Mr Alistair Grant, chairman, said he was
pleased but not smug about the figurea/He
said it was a plate-epinning-act — maintaining
profit growth while simultaneously pushing the
conversion programme through: Maggie Urry
reports. Page 34

Sun returns to
Like a rocket going out
of control, Sun'Mteroeye-
tems lias careered off Its

planned trajectory. Sales
and earnings growth,
which have beensoar-
ing, will take, a sudden
downturn In the current
quarter, the US com-
puter manufacturer
revealed last week.
Louise Kehoe looks at
what has gone wrong for

thefcompany. Page 28
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28 Petro-Canada 28
35 Plasttaeal 35
38 Powell Duffryn 38
32 Premier Conoid Oil .34
35 Racal 88
84 Rsedpack ' 84
29 Romeln Roosendaal 36
28 Rowlinson Securities 34
38 Sammi Steel 31
34 Sun Microsystems 28
38 Unilock Holdings 38
29 Winterthur 29
- York Trust 30
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CGE to limit shareholders’ voting rights
Bjr PatB Wakfmeir

COMPAGNIE Generate
d*ffleefaidtd (CGJB>, the French
tplprinmwHinicstlrma and heavy
engineering group, intends to
hmrt vrrftng rights of sharehrilA.

era to a maximum <tf 8 per cent of
the company's caprtaL This is

bettered to be the first time a
French company has sought to
impose stub a limit.

ShaRbddmgs above the 8 per
cent limit would be disfran-
chised. although thara would be
no limit an the number of shares
held. CGE said yesterday that the

proposed iftnft would be put to

shareholder tor approval at the

company's annual meeting on 20
June.
The company said the pmpose

off the move was to ensure a Tal-
anced" base for

itself, adding “we want to avoid
the wftrHftinn where we have one
dominant shareholder*. It

acknowledged tbat the measure
would effectively rule out a hos-
tile takeover of the group^aign-
ing Hint this would give CGE the
same level of protection as many

of its continental European
rivals. The move presented no
difficulties under French com-
pany law, it said.

None of CGE's current share*
holders would be disfranchised
by the move, as none currently
holds more than 8 per cent of the
group's shares. CGE therefore
predicted that the measure would
be approved by shareholders
without hesitation, although ana-
lysts foiled to see the Incentive to
shareholders.
The company said it believed

other French, companies would
fellow CGE's lead in putting take-

over protection in place. How-
ever. although the sharphnlHIng

structures of some French com-
panies prevent takeovers without
board approval, no other com-
pany is believed to have acted to

disfranchise shareholdings in
tbia way.
CGE stressed that it hud no

particular predator in mind in
proposing the change.
However, analysts said CGE

might be concerned to prevent

„ moves by the Socialist

jment to wrest control

away from the “hard core” of
friendly shareholders put in place

by their right-wing predecessors.

They point to the battle earlier

this year at Socidte Gdnfirale, the
French bank, which ended with

the appointment of two of the
Government’s allies to the bank’s
board and with state-owned
groups raising their stake in toe
company to more than 20 per
cent
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The whole
cake in

one mouthful
George Graham and Lisa Wood on
BSN’s successful grab for all five

of Nabisco’s European businesses

Major European food
companies
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B SN, the Frmjcb food and
drink group, has taken a
dedrive step up the league

of major European foods con-
glomerates with yesterday's deal
to buy five NhWbco hisentt and
BMffif businesses.
Mr Antoine Riboud, BSN’s

- chairman, has already trans-
formed bis group once, shifting

- its focus completely from glass to
foods.

Over the last few years, he has
continued in this direction with a
radical overhaul of BSN’s brew-
ing businesses ami a stream of
small nnA nwrfiwwvgteari acquisi-
tions, such as last year's pur-
chase from Hanson Trust of HP
Foods, with its well-known Brit-
ish sauce brands.
Now, by paying £L5hn for the

Nabisco businesses, with a com-
bined'turnover of around FFtSbn
(SZ^bn) and profits this year
expected to total FFr620m, Mr
Riboud is taking a bet which
shows, that, at 70 years at ageie

.

is still prepared to look at the
low term, .

The deal also rmifolWno*
rapid rationalisation «n«i consoli-

dation of the European foods
industry which is now in full
swing in the run-up to 1982 and
the creation of a single European
market.
The industry is still relatively

fragmented: a recent study car-
ried out for the European Com-
mission by the MAC group,
pointed out that, at a sample of
46 leading EChased food compa-
nies, half had a presence In only
two or fewer countries.

; But, having observed the suc-
cessful internationalisation of

other consumer industries, and
the ‘"'"go"”* of a small, mighty
elite in sectors like toothpaste
and liquor, food manufacturers
are now trying to feDow a similar
path.
BSN, the third biggest player

in the Community’s food busi-
ness after Nestid and Unilever,
should now be well positioned to
exploit tire slow break-down In
national focus of European food
businesses and wpinit the Hrumi
gjypngthtt of the operations it h««
acquired.
The 4a«i »1hq gives it a big

boost up the world food league
table. According to Henderson
Crosthwaite, the UK brokers, it

rises from 15th to Birth pnciHnB,

neck and neck with Grand Metro-
politan of the UK. which recently
acquired Pfllsbury, the US food
giant, for $S-8bn

Opportunity
But as other «rwnpawii« have

— BSN has had. to pay a
substantial premium to get its
lumffo im strong brand Tiwmww.

It appears to be paying 28 to 27
times prospective earnings for
the five divisions, even more
him Nfesthi of Switzerland
to take over Rowntree, the Brit-

ish confectionary business.
Tt is clearly expensive, bet on

the industrial level it is very posi-

tive. It Is an important test for
BSN, and it would have been a
great pity to let the opportunity
pass,” comments Mr Francois
Langiade-Deanoyen, an analyst at
Cnliimnn gariia in T-rmritm

,

“It Is certainly expensive in the

BSN Groupe operating
Income of divisions

Dairy products
—834
Biscuits

718

SamewCL HWiwIf Ltety4CrudMhw*.N»« 19B8

short term, but given the strate-

gic positions and the market
shares it acquires in France, and
especially in the UK, BSN hart to
seize this chance,” adds Mr Jean
Weisse, an analyst at brokers
Ttzffier Ravier in Baris.

The five . companies being
bought - Saiwa in Italy, R»Hn in
France, and Jacob’s. Smith's *»t>h

Walker's in the British biscuit,

crisp and mark market — will
double BSN’s biscuit division,
which earned FFF718m last year
before tax and interest, on mtoi
of FFr7J22bn.

The division was largely built
up from the purchase of Generate
Biscuit in 1986, and is based on
brands like Lu, L’AIsacierme, De
Beukelaer and Heodebert
In France, the acquisition of

Batin, number two behind BSN
and especially known for its
cocktail snacks, will give the
group a market share at 40 to 45
per cent, but after contacts with
the Government, BSN does not
expect to have monopoly prob-
lems.

Seita, tiie French state tobacco
company, was also interested in
Belin, in partnership with the
West German biscuit group Bahl-
sen, but derided to withdraw in
the fr** of a likely MriHmg battle.

Seita denied yesterday that it

had frit any pressure from the
French Government to leave BSN
alone in the h'stn.

In the UK, meanwhile, the
three Nabisco companies place

De La Rue profits fall to £26i
By David Walter in London

DE LA RUE, the bank-note
printer electronic equipment.
manufacturer.yesterday reported
a collapse in profits far 1988-88.

At the pre-tax level, profits
dropped from £62.42m (&7in) to
£2&3m, while earnings dwindled
from SLlp to L9p per share.

:
Atthe same time, the company

announced the resignation of its

chief executive, Mr Brian Mal-
pass, on tote grounds of in health,

lb Malpass took extended leave
in March on doctor’s orders and
is now suffering from physical
ami montfll exhaustion.
In February, the company

warned that problems at two sub-
sidiaries - CrosQeld Electronics
and Printrak- - would lead to a
sharp faE in profits. In the event,
the downturn was significantly

worse than expected - brokers
had been exnectine some £34 to
£3Sm in profits for the year to the
raid at March.
Nevertheless, De La Rue's

shares rose yesterday, from Slflp
to 8Z5p, capitalising the company
at £435m.
Mr Robert Maxwell, the British

publisher, holds a 15 per cent
stake accumulated in the after-

math of the October 1987 crash
and Mr Carlo de Benedetto, the
Italian industrialist, last week
took bis holding through the 5
par emit level
There was much speculation

that their stakes could be used as
a platform for a hostile bid.

Crosfield, a manufacturer of
sophisticated electronics equip-
ment used by the newspaper
industry, saw its profits fan to
£St2m, a quarter of the level in
the previous year.
De La Rue said it had geared

up its production in-anttcipai ion
of sales which failed to mataHaU
fee, incurring irrecoverable costs
as a result
The company acknowledged

that Crosflald was prone to vola-

tility. Its products were "big-
ticket” items, demand for which
proved highly sensitive to inter-

est rate rises. Having started a
rationalisation programme, De
La Rue is in talks with a number
of parties - none identified -
with a view to finding a strategic

nartner for the business.

Printrak, a manufacturer of
automated finger-print identiflea-

tion systems, lost £14.7m due to
an absence of orders, and costs

Incurred in support of systems
recently sold. Since the year end,
orders had picked up, but it has
proved impossible to find a buyer
- or a partner - for the busi-

ness as indicated in February.
The company said it was confi-

dent that the problems could be
overcome, and remained con-
vinced of the underlying strength
of the business. As an expression

of this, the dividend was main-
tained at 13£5p for the year.

Details and comment. Page 34

Gateway ‘continuing to improve
By Nikki Twft in London

GATEWAY, Britain's third
largest food retail group and cur-
rently fighting a hostile, lever-

aged£L87bn <$&93bn) offer from
the newly-formed Isosceles com-
pany, yesterday maintained that
its trading Improvement in the 12
months to the end of April bad
continued into the current finan-
cial year.

It said that group trading prof-

its for the first four-week period
showed a 34 pm- cent advance on
the comparable figure a year ago.
Gateway has already estimated
pre-tax profits of £213.7m in the
year to end-Aprfl, compared with
£185Bm in the previous year.

uThe foundation of this further
improvement in profitability is

the strong performance of Gate-
way Foodmarkets, where the
trading margin has risen by over
a quarter to more than five per
cent,* it added. Gateway Food-
markets is the core food, retail

business in the UK.

However, the new document -
the last In which Gateway can
release new financial information
- brought swift criticism from
Isosceles.

The bidder argued that four
weeks was a very short trading
period, which needed to be
judged alongside pricing and pro-
visioning policies, and had coin-
cided with particularly fine
weather this year when food
retailers generally could be
expected to have done wriL
Isosceles also noted that the

Gateway Foodmarkets margin
was over 6 per cent in the second
half of 1988-89 - although it

acknowledges that there is some
seasonality in the business.

Gateway said that “in recogni-
tion of the group's estimated
record profits and as an indica-

tion of our continuing confi-

dence", it intends to pay a final

dividend of 6p, making a total of

9.&P for the year, as against &5p.

It says that it Intends to maintain
its policy of paying dividends
equivalent to one half of attribut-

able earnings.

The food retail group has also
commissioned a "desk appraisal”

of its UK and Irish properties

from chartered surveyors Jones
T-ang Wootton. It says that these

show a value of £L07Bba This
figure does not include the stores

and warehouse compler which
are part of Herman’s, Gateway's
US sporting goods retail subsid-

iary.

However, both the dividend
payment and the property valua-

tion brought a further attack
from Isosceles. It pointed out that

Gateway's level of cover is well

below that of its rivals, and that

no food retail business was val-

ued on its underlying assets.

It added that Gateway has still

not answered its own queries
over the previous profit estimate.
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BSN number one in crisps and
rm-lrtofl annrlrg through Smith’S
and Walker’s, and number two in
biscuits, through Jacob’s.

Penetrating the UK market has
proved particularly difficult for

BSN; Mr Riboud attributes it to

the peculiar British nutritional
hahite anij to the nmirwftratinn

of the domestic foods industry.

Strong increase
His £199m (3310m) purchase of
HP Foods, with the Daddie's and
Lea and Perrin's sauc8 brands,
offered what he described last

year as a “royal road” into the
UK, but BSN has still been
looking for other ways in: for
example, in the mineral water
sector, where the group is

already strong in France and
Italy with Evian, Badoit **w<i San
Gemini.
“The UK is the best biscuit

market in Europe, and this was
BSN% only way in, barring an
alliance with United Biscuits,
which would have been blocked
on monopoly grounds,” said one
Paris analyst yesterday.
BSN’s net profits rose 41 per

cent last year to FFz2.189bn,
thanks largely to a strong
increase in earnings at the Tn«m
dairy products division, where its

world-leading Gervais and Dan-
one yoghurt brands recovered
after a decline in 1987.

This year, however, analysts

had expected a much more mod-
est Increase in profits, and the
likely increase in financial costs

in the wake of the Nabisco pur-

chase will slow ftamingg growth
stiB further this year and next.

- Although BSN raised money
last year through a FFrL704bn
issue of bonds with warrants and
through the sale of its Bottu aspi-

rin division to Rhone-Poulenc, it

also embarked on a string of
acquisitions in the UK. Italy,

Spain and the US.
The group now has spare cash

of FFrlbn to FFrL5bn and a mul-
tiple option facility of FFr4J5bn,
but this win still leave around
FFrlOtm to borrow in order to
linanrp Hw acquisition of *iw five
Nabisco subsidiaries.

The group has long-term bor-
rowing of only around FFrShn,
against equity of FFrlBbn. This
leaves ample borrowing capacity
but will require refinancing over
Bw mpriiinn tarra.

“When we buy a company, or
five, we pay and then we refin-

ance later.” commented a BSN
nffirial yesterday.

“It is clear finaneirig costs wifi
be enormous, perhaps FFrlbn
over a frill year- That may reduce
earnings growth to 19 per cent
this year and perhaps nothing in
1900. depending on the financing

conditions,” comments Mr Lang-
lade-Demoyen of Goldman Sacftg

“But ft makes BSN one of the
three players on the European
scale.”

BNZ to

rebuild

capital

base
By Gordon Cramb in London

BANK OF New Zealand (BNZ),
the country's largest commercial
bank, yesterday launched a
NZ$600m ($34 4.8m) effort to
rebuild its capital base after
unveiling provisions on loan
losses amounting to 9.5 per cent
of its total lending portfolio.

As part of the restructuring, a
key 29.5 per cent stake in the
state-controlled BNZ will pass to

Mr Michael Fay and Mr David
Riehwhite, the two local mer-
chant bankers who backed New
Zealand’s ultimately successful
America’s Cap yachting chal-
lenge. Through a quoted invest-

ment vehicle called Capital Mar-
kets, they will pay NZ$300m for

the BNZ bolding - under an
arrangement with the Govern-
ment struck at a discount to the
market price.

The upheaval is the latest in a
series to beset BNZ, which the
Government had been seeking to

sell following the flotation of an
initial 13 per cent in 1987. In
March it rejected as too low a bid
for the remainder from National
Australia Bank, having earlier
spurned an offer by Brlerley
Investments (BIL), headed by Sir

Ron Brierley. Until February, Sir

Ron was also BNZ chairman, bnt
quit amid discord over his role.

BNZ has been labouring under
a depressed New Zealand econ-
omy and tougher competition
following banking deregulation.
However, the NZ$1.29bn write-off

made yesterday was unexpect-
edly large and related in part to
previously undisclosed setbacks
in Australian corporate lending
on top of a known NZ$200m
exposure to Equlticorp, the New
Zealand investment company
which collapsed in January.
Mr David Lange, the Prime

Minister, said the bank “took a
bath in Australia and I don’t
think Wellington knew.** Mr
Frank Pearson, the new BNZ
chairman, described the losses
there as “more of a shower”.

Overall, the attributable low
for the year to March was
NZ$84&8m, compared with prof-

its last time of NZ$199m, and the
final dividend is being omitted.
BNZ shares fell 22 cents
To set in train its recovery and

meet world capital adequacy
standards, BNZ is to raise
NZ$405.4m through a seven-
teen) rights issue priced at 70
cents. The Government, while
underwriting the issue, will
waive the bulk of its own entitle-
ment in favour of Capital Mar-
kets. The state shareholding
could thus fall as low as 52 per
cent

Capital Markets shares firmed
3 cents to NZ$1.17.
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Even the cabinet office

lias moved to Newport.

The success Newport has enjoyed ia

attracting new companies to the area is

illustrated once again by the recent decision

of one of Britain's leading office eqinpmont

nannfadarers to novo into the area.

In order to expand their UK operations,

Bisley are establishing a major new

manufactsring base in Newport, occupying

240,000 sq.fl. of factory space and creating

300 now jobs in tbe process.

At tbe other end of the commercial

spectrum ffra T5B frost Company are afso

moving into Newport more proof If any were

needed that it is a thriving, vital region of the

amntry, offering many attractions to companies

looking for the ideal relocation site.

, -BISLEV
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nwa gives i Sun Micro dives out of planned trajectory

10 days to

revise offers

Louise Kehoe on the sudden downturn forecast by a fast-growing computer maker

By Roderick Oram
in New York

THE BOARD of NWA, parent
of Northwest Airlines, has
given bidders until June 16 to
revise their offers to boy die
company In an auction which
is likely to top $3bn.
All the initial proposals

received last week were unac-
ceptable in their present
forms, a committee of indepen-

dent directors assessing the
offers said. The offers were
highly conditional and posed

considerable risks to NWA’s
shareholders that they could

not be consummated.
In revising their offers,

investors should address con-

cerns over financing and ques-

tions about Ugh debt levels

raised by the US Department
of Transportation, it said.

NWA has refused to disclose

the bidders’ identities or the

terms they offered. It is

known, however, that at least

four offers are on the table:

from Pan Am for about 9110 a
share; from Mr Marvin Davis,

the Los Angeles investor, for

more than $90 a share; from
NWA’s machinists union, for a
recapitalisation which would
pay shareholders about $110 in

cash and stock dividends; and
from a group of investors led

by Mr A1 Checchi, a former
riiipf financial officer at Mar-
riott Hotels.

L ike a rocket going out of

control. Sun Microsys-

tems has careered off its

planned trajectory.

Sales and earnings growth,

which have been soaring, will

take a sudden downturn in the

current quarter, the computer
manufacturer revealed Last

week.
Sun will not reach the $2bn

in fiscal 1989 sales that has
long boasted, and it may
record its first losses since

going public in 1986.

The fastest growing com-
puter manufacturer in history.

Sun has gained worldwide
market leadership with its

high performance desk-top

computer workstations.

These have challenged the
traditional role of minicompu-
ters in office automation and
created a new segment of the
market for powerful desktop
machines used by engineers,
scientists and financial ana-
lysts.

Beyond that. Sun has
become the latest Silicon Val-

ley legend. Like Apple Com-
puter, it was founded by a
group of young men with little

prior business experience. Mr
Scott McNealy, co-founder and
chief executive is now only 34
years old.

While Apple cultivated its

image as a free-wheeling, egali-

tarian corporation, Sun has
created a brash, hard-driving
company, characterised by its

executives frequently disparag-
ing comments about competi-
tors.

Until now, it has appeared bo

be a formula for success. The
company has clocked up an
annual compound growth rate

of over 161 per cent over the

past five years to reach proj-

ected sales in fiscal 1989 of
SLSbn.

After seven years of soaring

growth, however, Sun has fal-

tered.

It was a day that Sun execu-

tives had feared and its com-
petitors had yearned for. But
in the event, no outsider could
take credit for the company's
reverse.

It seems to have become the

victim of its own success. The
company's young executives
have momentarily lost control
of a business whose growth
had overcome their ability to
accurately forecast demand or
component requirements.
On April 12, Sun boldly

unveiled five new products to
replace and expand its entire
product line. While they
attracted worldwide attention,

the company was ill-prepared

to deal with the product transi-

tion.

Struggling to keep up with a
fast hanging rate of incoming
orders and with sales growth
running at over ZOO per cent a
year, Sun simultaneously
attempted to overhaul its own
internal computer-based
management information
system.

In early April, it turned off

the minicomputers upon which
it had relied since it was
founded in 1982 and turned on

a new mainframe computer
system.

It was a derision that had
been put off repeatedly as Son
ploughed its resources into
research and product develop-
ment Ultimately, however, its

‘It is very, very
difficult, growing at
the rate we are, to
forecast accurately.

We did the best we
could with the data
that we had’

computer consultants warned
that drastic changes were
essential "We were told that it

could be fatal if we put off sur-
gery any longer," a Sun execu-
tive said.

The timing crald not have
been worse. The new computer
system failed to operate prop-
erly and for two weeks the
company was unable to pro-
cess new orders. Even now.
managers are not receiving
timely reports on sales, orders,
component inventory and
cither vital data.

M r McNealy admits:
“In retrospect, we
should have upgraded

the MIS earlier. The system I

put in place when we were a
five person company just
wasn’t up to it 1 thought it

would nave lasted us for

decades . . . who could have
known that we would be sell

ing at a $2bn per year run rate
by now?

"It is very, very difficult,

growing at the rate we are, to
forecast accurately. We did the
best we could with the data
that we had.”
Sun also failed to predict the

continuing strong demand for

Its old products. "We told the
salesforce that the new prod-

ucts would be in limited supply
- apparently they toed; that to

heart," says Mr McNealy. “Per-

haps we misdirected them.”

The result lms been that Sun
is short of components
required for its products.

All this might have been
avoided if Sun had not been
racing for record growth.
Growth, however, has always
been a fundamental element of
Sun’s philosophy.

Will Sun slow down? "That
has become a huge issue in
executive strategy sessions," a
company executive acknowl-
edges. "Next year, growth has
got to slow down. It would kill

us. In fiscal 1990 you will not
see 100 per cent growth."
Nevertheless Sun’s funda-

mental strategies remain
intact The company's execu-
tives maintain that only by
growing as big as possible as
quickly as possible can Sun
achieve its goal of becoming
the next giant in the computer

All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue

5,400,000 Shares

caBierRon
SYSiems.

The Complete Networking Solution

Rochester,NewHampshire

Common Stock

The NewYork Stock Exchange symbol Is CS

1,000,000 Shares

The above shares were underwritten by the following group of international Underwriters.

Merrill Lynch International Limited Salomon Brothers International Limited

CL-Alexanders Laing& Cruickshank
(OMMl^oonXaGroep)

UBS Phillips& Drew Securities Limited

Commerzbank Daiwa Europe limited

S. G. Vtfarburg Securities

4,400,000 Shares

The above shares were underwritten by the following group of US. Underwriters.

Merrill lynch Capital Markets Salomon Brothers Inc
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Goldman, Sachs& Co.

Alex. Brown& Sons
Incorporated

Kidder, Peabody& Co.

Donaldson, Lufkin& Jenrette
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SmithBarneyHarris Upham&Co. Dean WitterReynolds Inc. FirstAlbanyCorporation
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Interstate/Johnson Lane
CorporaUoo

McDonald& Company
Sccuitttes. Inc.

Needham& Company Inc, Piper, Jaffray& Hopwood Prescott, Ball & Torben, Inc. Ragen Mackenzie
Incorporated Incorporated

The Robinson-Humphrey Company Inc. Rotan Mosle Inc.

Swergold, Cbefitz ‘BickerAnthony \blpe & Covington Wessels, Arnold& Henderson
Incorporated Incorporated

Wheat, First Securities, Inc. Johnston, Lemon& Co. Paricer/Hunter Raymond James& Associates, Inc.
Incorporated - Incorporated

Volpe & Covington

Stifel, Nicolaus& Company
incorporated

Wessels, Arnold& Henderson

Adams, Harkness& Hill, Inc. D. A. Davidson& Co. John G. Kinnard and Company
Incorporated Inmrporated

McKinleyAlisopp, Inc Carl P. Sherr& Co. ,
SoundView Financial Group, Inc. Van Kasper& Company

market - a company that can
challenge IBM, Digital Equip-

ment, Apple Computer and all

comers.
Sun also remains a cham-

pion of “open systems," the

trend toward software stan-

dards that enable different

types and brands of computers

to share programs and data.

CNW agrees $1.6bn

buy-out offer

from management
By Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago

I
n an effort to establish its

computers as a new indus-

try standard, mirroring the
impact of IBM’s personal com-
puters, Sun has been encourag-

ing competitors to "done" its

computer architecture by licen-

sing several chip maters to
produce its high performance

Sparc reduced instruction set

computer (Rise) microproces-
sor f4*Tpg-

In its latest move. Sun
licensed Toshiba of Japan to
use its hardware ami software
technology to build Sparc per-

sonal computers.
But Sun is facing intensify-

ing competition from the com-
puter industry establishment
Hewlett-Packard has

recently strengthened, its stake

in the computer workstation
market through the acquisition

of Apollo Computer. And IBM
is placing increased emphasis
on the workstation market.
In the wake of last week’s

announcement, Sun must also
regain credibility.

The company’s surprising
earnings projection was pre-
empted by heavy stock selling

that drove the company’s stock
price down by close to $2.

CNW, THE Chicago railroad

group agreed a management
buy-out offer yesterday worth

some $L6bn.

It will be acquired by a
group led by senior manage-

ment and including Black-

stone, a New York investment

bank, Donaldson, Lufkin and
Jenrette Securities and Union

Pacific, the railroad group,
after conducting an auction

over the weekend. It said a

cash tender after of $50 per
share for 91 per cent of its

shares - or a total value of

$800m - would begin within
five days.

The bid will be financed
partly by bank financing
secured by Blackstone and a
$475m bridging loan from DU.
The deal wul almost double the
company's debt load, which it

had been planning to reduce.

However, CNW has said it

would not be selling any signif-

icant assets to pay for the
transaction. Mr Robert
Schmiege, CNW chairman, said

the company’s business plan
focused.on upgrading its main

line and not cm seffing assets.

The financial structure of
the company envisages new
eouitv totalling 2300m. includ-

ing SMXta provided by Union
Pacific to make capital
improvements. Unite) Pacific is

eventually to hold a 25 per cran

stake in the company
- the railroad hold HXhn
pay-in-kind preferred shares
which will be convertible in

five years.

CNW said it agreed with
Union Pacific to spend 8115m
on upgrading its main east-

west line over the next three
years. The agreement Includes
investing WQm In that line

later this year. Union Pacific
uses CNW’s line for transport-

ing freight into Chicago and Its

involvement in the bid is a
way of securing that route and
ensuring It is adequately main-
tained.

CNW held the weekend auc-
tion after rejecting a hostile
bid of 844 per share from
Japonica Partners, an invest-

ment group. It also rejected a
partial buyout from its union.

Eastern Air creditors

face difficult talks
By Roderick Oram

Paramount
posts strong
quarter
By Karen Zagor
in New York

PAHAMniivT Comnmnlca—
tions, the renamed Gulf +
Western entertainment and
publishing group, reported
strong second-quarter earn-
ings thanks to the perfor-
mance of its discontinued
finandai services business.
The company, which

recently said it would sell its

extremely profitable Associ-
ates financial services group,
reported net income for the
quarter ended April 80 of
865.6m or 55 cents a share,
against 855Jhn or 46 cents.

However, without the
Income from the Associates,
Barameont reported a.loss of
8&3m or 5 cents a share for
ft** quarter. Severnies exrfn-
stve of-financial services were
9899.1m, against 8619.6m a
year earlier. The year-ago
earnings included an axtraor-
dinary net gain oftihiL
For the six months, net

income was up 12 per cent to
$134.8ia or $1.13, against
8120.2m or 8L00 the previous
year. Mr Martin Davis, chair-
man and chief executive, said
record earnings from Pare-
mount's entertainment busi-
ness were offset by losses hi
Simon ft Shuster’s educational
publishing and lower earnings
from consumer publishing
operations.
The New York-based com-

pany said traditional second
quarter losses in educational
publishing were compounded
by the expense of launching
several new textbook series.
However, for the full year.
Paramount expects double
digit growth from its educa-
tional operations.
Earnings were strong across

the board from Paramount’s
entertainment operations
which include television, film
exhibition, New York's Madi-
son Square Gardens and the
Paramount flhn studio.

CREDITORS face difficult and
long negotiations with Eastern
Air Lines over its recovery
plan following the breakdown
of efforts to find a buyer for
the strike-stricken carrier.

High demands by Eastern
and its parent, Texas Air, were
blamed by some of the credi-
tors for the inability of Mr
Joseph Ritchie, a Chicago
options trader and the last
potential bidder, to strike a

The failure was a serious
blow to Eastern’s unions which
had withdrawn their labour in
early March to try to force Mr
Frank Lorenzo, Texas Air’s
chief executive, to seQ off the
carrier. Highly unpopular with
his employees, Mr Lorenzo is

demanding steep wage cuts.
The machinists and pilots

unions were prepared, how-
ever, to back Mr Ritchie with
pay concessions of up to 35 per
cent to help him revive East-
ern.
Union officials said Texas

Air.was demanding $500m cash
for Eastern, transfer of some of
its assets to Texas Air anrt far-

giyenes& af somg parent com-
pany debt owed to Eastern.
The total demands were worth
some $750m, compared with
only 8464m proposed by Mr
Pete Ueberroth, the investor, in
an abortive offer for the airline
in April.

Rather than selling Eastern,
Mr Lorenzo is pushing to sell

off some of the airline’s assets,
pay down debt and rebuild ser-
vice with a new schedule about
two-thirds the size of the old.

Under the protection of the

Frank Lorenzo: pushing
to sell airline's assets

new York bankruptcy court.
Texas Air resumed negotia-
tions yesterday with its credi-
tors over its reorganisation
plan. But there seems to be
little agreement so far between
groups of creditors over the
final shape of a deal with East-
ern. .

Since the strike began East-
ern has operated only about 10
~per cent of its flights, it said
last week it hopes to have
about 30 per cent of its new
schedule operating by July and
100 per cent by December.

It plans to start rebuilding
services on Friday by reviving
its largely dormant Atlanta
hob. From only four flights a
day in recent months, it hopes
to expand to 82 by July 2 using
newly hired pilots and the few
employees who have crossed
picket lines. It has also slashed
prices to attract passengers.

Petro-Canada and Neste
plan octane booster plant
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

PETRO-CANADA and Neste
Oy, the Finnish energy group,
win build a C$300m (US$249m)
methyl tertiary butyl ether
(MTEE) plant in Edmonton,
Alberta. The product is used as
an octane booster in i intended
petroL
The plant is due to start pro-

duction in 1991 with annual
capacity of 453,000 tonnes. Can-

ada is phasing out leaded gaso-
line by the end of 1990.
Neste Ov will own 75 per

cent of the plant and Petro-
Canada 25 per cent Production
will be marketed in Western
Canada and the US, while
another plant, with different
ownership, will be built in
eastern Canada, possibly in
Montreal.

NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA
Notice of Total Redemption

To the holders of all outstanding U.S. $50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that under the terms and conditions fixed in an orfm™.
Circular dated December 14. 1983 (the “Offering gSfS
Canada (the “Bank”) wifi redeem prior to maturity on July 10, 1989 (the “redemmkw
date”) all U.S. 550,000,000 Floating Rate Notes maturing in 1991 (the“NoibTS
unit ha ftwtgfaiutina nn fha iwUmnlinn rim. .. »L • 1 _wfll be outstanding on the redemption date, at their principal amount together
interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption.

tn

All Noteholders should present and surrender for payment on the redemption data
their Notes (together with, thereto attached, all interest coupons maturine July TO toao
and subsequently) at the specified office of the Principal Paying Agent in New York
City, namely, National Bank of Canada or at the option of Noteholders, at the
office of any of the other Paying Agents, namely. Kredietbank N.V. in BiubST
National Bank of Canada in London, Kredietbank S.A. Luxembouraeoise in i
bourg. (addresses of which are fisted below).

“ Luxem-

AND Notice is hereby given that, as and from the redemption date, the Notes willpm»
to bear interest. All interest coupons maturing after July 10, 1989 shall become vnidTnH
no payment shall be made in respect thereof.

wcome void and

National Bank of Canada
535 Madison Avenue,

New York, New York 10022

National Bank of Canada
Princes House
95 Gresham Street,

London EC2V 7LU
Kredietbank N.V.
Arenbergstraat 7,

B-1000 Brussels

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembouigeoise
43 Boulevard Royal
L-2955 Luxembourg

NATIONALBANKOFCANADA

Ur*V,

Montreal, Canada, this 25th day of May 1989.
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Bitter pill puts KabiVitrum on the mend
Peter Marsh talks to a tough boss who turned round ah ailing Swedish drugs company

J
an Ekberg has a tough
look abouthim which may
stem from the decade be

spent in Sweden's building
products industry. Just -over
three years ago, he took on a
new challenge - as president
of KabiVitrum, a Swedish
drugs group which had some
promising products hut which
had been going through a

Mr -Ekberg;. S2, had to work
hard to knock KabiVitrum into
shape. The company is owned
by Procardia, Sweden's state-

controlled industrial holding
group, and made a loss in 1885,

Just before he took over.
Mr Ekberg introduced more

imaginative marketing and
tried to raise morale at Sabi,
which bad been in the

.
dol-

drums since a scare
reduced sales of one of Its
important products.
Another unsettling factor

had been the rumours during
1985 of the company being
acquired by Ferments, a test-

growing Swedish pharmaceuti-
cals group headed by Mr
Reteat El-Sayed, an Egyptian-
bom businessman. That idea
fizzled out when Mr El-Sayed
was found to be involved in
several scandals and was even-
tually charged with fraud.
Now Kabi - which is Swe-

den's third largest drugs
grotg). after Astra ami Pharma-
cia, and is best known for its

nutrient supplements and
expertise in .biotechnology -
appears to have recovered^
Last year it made two impor-

tant acquisitions, which helped
it boost sales to SKr3jbn

(9485m) from SKLELbn in 1387

and turn in a pre-tax profit of
SKr636m, up from SKr240m_
The tururoond was achieved

after Kahfs new boss cut costs

by reducing the 2,000-stroug

workforce by some 10 per cent
He also introduced mare effi-

cient marketing, splitting the.

company into 10 product divi-

sions in which sales staff work
side-by-side . with research
workers, rather than in Individ-

ual departments.
Mr Ekberg says that this

approach, coupled with a num-
ber of new senior managers,
had a “fantastic”, effect on
Kabi. “There is now much bet-

ter liaison between the differ-

ent parts of the company.”
He reckons that, coming to

Kabi from outside the drugs
sector, he could look afresh at
its problems. But it was not all

plate sailing. “A lot of people
asked me what I knew about
tho business.”
The Kabi president - whose

populist skle to his character is

shown in a photograph of him
playing football with some of
his workforce - knows he has

r

mote to do. to drug-industry
tppnQ Kabi is a minnow — its

sates Just about put it into the
top 75 medicines companies
worldwide.
Be wants to double Kabi’s

turnover over the next five
years and increase its presence
in the non-Nordic parts of
Europe, where it is weak. “We
have to bethought of as not a
Swedish company but as a
European one."
About three quarters of

Kabi’s sales come from western

Investment income lifts

Swiss insurance company
By John Wicks in Zurich

WINTERTHUR, the Swiss
insurance concent, reports a
15.2 per cent increase in group
net profits

. to SFr22Q.Sm
($l30.Sm), foUowtng a-27.3 per
cent increase in gross premi-
ums toSFrl0^6bn.

Tfie company attributed: die

.

improvement to growth in
investment income, up21.4 per
cent to SFrl.Sbn. This more
than compensated for a 43 per
cent jump in non-life under-
writing losses to SFr437.8xn.
Winterthur attributed this to
rising underwriting losses in
France and a general deteriora-

tion in car insurance compa-
nies' results in Europe. The
overall rise in non-life under-
writing losses was 72-7.fi per
cent of premiums earned for
own account.
About half the growth in

revenues name from acquisi-
tions, with the Italian group
Intercontinentale accounting
for SFr586m last year, Nencha-
tel General in Switzerland
SFt447m and Southern Guar-
anty of the US some SFr8lm.

1 Premiums from existing
operations improved 13.6 per
cent.

Jan Ekberg: Job cuts had
“fantastic” effect on

Europe, but European sales
outside Scandinavia account
for only half this figure. Mr
Ekberg would like to push this
.proportion up to two thirds by
the early 1990s.
With this flhn in mind, Mr

Ekberg is considering acquisi-
tions in France, Spain and
Italy which fit with Kabi's
main product areas.
The expansion started last

year when Kabi bought a con-
trolling stake in Pfrinuner, a
West German drugs company.
It also purchased Swedish med-
icines group L&kemedeL

State-run Procordia sold two
fifths of its equity to the public
just over a year ago. Being part
Of this grmip sfrimlri not bam-

Ontsiders able

to invest in new
electronics unit

THE CAPITAL of a new flight
electronics unit set up by
France's two leading state-con-

;

trolled electronics and avia-
tion: groups will be open to
outside investors, Reuters
reports from Paris.

The new venture, announced
in February between Aerospa-
tiale and Thomson-CSF, will
be about 52-per-centcontroIled
by the two groups via a joint-

ly-owned holding company.
Aerospatiale will hold a far-
ther 10 per emit on its own and
the remaining 88 per cent will
be traded on the Paris bourse.

per Kabi In its search for

growth, says Mr Ekberg, who
add* that the bolding company
has plenty of cash for possible

acquisitions. Part of this cash
is the SKrlbn that it raised via

its stock flotation.

Although Kabi's sales put it

behind the top drug compa-
nies, Kabi stands out because

of its focused approach to prod-

ucts. By concentrating on nar-

row fields, Kabi has been able

to build sales in areas of lim-

ited competition from the
glanta.

An example is the company’s
activities in hospital-nutrition

products, used In intravenous
feeding. Kabi is among the
world leaders in this area,
which brings in about a third

of
Kabi is also strong in prod-

ucts whiCh are use biotechnol-

ogy to make drugs based on
natural substances. These
products account for 40 per
cent of sales.

I
ncluded in tills group is a
genetically-engineered
form of human-growth hor-

mone, a substance secreted in
the body. It is made only In
small quantities by people suf-

fering from restricted growth.
They need additional sources
of this hormone to develop nor-
mally.
An earlier version of this

hormone, produced by Kabi
from corpses, was the subject
of a health scare in the mid-
1980s.' This was related to pos-
sible contamination of prod-
ucts and led to a drop in sales.

The Swedish company is

now believed to take roughly
half the world market in genet-

ically-engineered human
growth hormone, worth £160m
($255m) a year. Competitors
include Eli Lilly of the US.
Denmark's Novo-Nordisk and
Sanofi of France.
Other biotechnology-derived

substances sold by Kabi
include streptokinase, a drug
for removing blood dots which
can kill people if they form in
the aftermath of heart attacks,
and blood-plasma products
used in transfusions.
With streptokinase, which Is

also sold by Hoechst of West
Germany, Kabi is gatofag from
doctors' increased interest hi
treating heart-attack patients
with dot-dissolvers.
The final 30 per cent or so of

Kabi's revenues come from
products such as drugs for
urology and a not particularly
impressive group of non-pre-
scription medicines sold
mainly in the Nordic countries.
Mr Ekberg says he plans to

build on Kabi’s strengths by
continuing this emphasis on
small, tightly defined areas of
the healthcare business. He
expects the company's high
level of research and develop-
ment spending, which
accounts for some 15 per cent
of sales, to bring other prod-
ucts related to Its current
activities.

For instance, the company
has high hopes for a group of
esoteric, biotechnology-derived
hormone products now under
development which could help
fa a variety of conditions from
diabetes to skin disorders.

AMB confirms 16% rise

In net profits last year
By Our Financial Staff

AACHKNER UND Muenchennr
Betafilgungs (AMB), the big
German Insurance group 20 per
oent owned by Royal Insurance
of the UK, confirmed that
net profits for 1988 increased
by 16 per cent to DM64.6m
(883m).
The company expects profits

for 1989 to exceed those of 1988
and says its efforts to expand
into other areas of fiwan rial

planning continue to play

a prominent role.

Operating profit rose SB per
to DM112£m last year.

AMB plans to irmmtatn its

dividend at DM3UL50 a share.
The company, which

through several strategic
acquisitions in recent years
has become one of Europe's
largest insurance companies,
says it plana to ask sharehold-
ers for permission to increase
its nominal capital by DM1111m
for unspecified future pur-
poses.
Chairman Mr Helmut Gies

says he has no concrete plans
for the money, but says AMB
wants to be able to act quickly
in the burgeoning European
market

Repubblica
plans LlObn
increase in

capital
LA REPUBBLICA, the
top-selling Italian newspaper
published by tbe Mondadori
group, will propose a LlObn
(S7.lm) capital increase at the
end of the month as part of a
plan to request a listing on the
Milan bourse, AP-DJ reports.

La Repubblica confirmed
local press reports of the capi-
tal increase, but details were
not immediately available
from the paper or Its pub-
lisher. Mondadori is headed by
financier Carlo De BenedettL
Reports say that the

increase, which would bring
La RepabUica'5 nominal capi-

tal to Lllbu, would be effected

through a rights issue to
shareholders. Tbe new share
issue would be followed by
another capital increase next
year and by a share split.

It is understood that the
proposals will be presented to
shareholders at the company's
annual meeting on June 28.

Mr De Benedetti recently
acquired control of the out-
standing 50 per cent of La
Repubblica when Mondadori
acquired the L'Espresso pub-

Strong recovery

at DnC signals

end to lean times
By Our Financial Staff

DEN NORSKS Creditbank,

once Norway's biggest bank
but forced to shrink in size in

recent years as a result of mas-

sive loan losses, yesterday

announced four-mouth results

showing a strong recovery.

Operating profits before tax

and lueses for the four months
more than doubled from
NKr278m (J38m) to NKr573m
while a substantial turoround
at the net level produced a
profit of NKr46fen, against a
toss of NKr338m for the first

four months Of 1988.

DnC, which implemented
sweeping management and
organisational changes last

year, said the recovery
stemmed from improved net
interest income, increased
operating income and a signifi-

cant reduction in operating
expenses.
Helped by staff cuts, operat-

ing expenses for the four
months fell to NKr984m from

NKrl.035bn. DnC said the
effects of its streamlining pro-

gramme had only been partly

reflected in the bank's
accounts for the four months.

It added that losses on loans
and guarantees were on a fall-

ing trend and estimated that

for the full year these would
total NKriabn.

In 1988 loan losses amounted
to NKrlJBbn.

Apart from cleaning up its

loan book, DnC has been push-

ing through wide-ranging staff-

ing changes. The number of
employees totalled 3,300 at the
end of April, with DnC claim-

ing a reduction of “11)58 man-
years” since April 1988.

Results of the bank's inter-

national operations have
shown a clear upturn. DnC
London, the largest unit within

the international division,

increased four-month operat-

ing profits from £4.1m (S6.5m)

to £7.7m.

This deal caused speculation
that the operation wonld
result in a share listing for the
Rome-based daily newspaper.

Swedish bank
ahead 4% but
lending slows
By Robert Taylor
in Stockholm

SVENSKA Handelsbanken,
Sweden’s second largest com-
mercial bank, reported an
increase erf 4 per cent in oper-
ating profits yesterday for the
first four months of the year
to SKrl.263bn ($191m), com-
pared with SKrZJMKftm for the
same period of 1988.
Income rose 6 pa cent to

SKz2.561hu from SKr2.410bn.
Tbe bank said that tending

to the consumer sector was
increasing more slowly than in
early 1988, mainly because of
a proposed tax reform. This
will abolish tax relief cm inter-

est paid for loans.

Tbe bank also reported
strong demand for long-term
housing and property credit.

Lively chemicals demand
boosts Hoechst earnings
By Haig SbnonJan in Frankfurt

GROUP SALES at Hoechst, the
leading West German chemi-
cals company, rose by 13 per
cent in the first five months of
t-hia year thanks to continuing
strong demand for chemicals
products, lively foreign
demand and satisfactory
domestic sales.

Mr Werner HUger. the chief

executive, said yesterday at the
group's annual meeting that
business had developed “very
pleasingly” this year. He
voiced optimism for the year as
a whole, but gave no forecast

for profits or sales.

Last year, group pre-tax prof-

its rose to DM4.1bn ($2.09bn)

on sales of DM4.1bn, leading
Hoechst to raise its dividend to

DM12 a share. Profits fa the
first quarter of this year
climbed 23 per cent to DMlbn.
Mr HUger said sates so ter

this year had been bolstered by
the strength of the dollar,
alonpdita strong daraand fac-

tors.
WnffrfiHt remains committed

to the large-scale use of genetic
methods for chemicals produc-

tion. despite strong opposition

in Germany. Mr Hilger warned
against banning genetic pro-

duction and said that Hoechst
intended to press ahead with
its pilot insulin plant, for
which it has been given a two-

year operating licence, from
the beginning of next year.

With all Germany's big three

chemicals groups facing capac-

ity constraints, Hoechst bad
decided to boost its investment
plans this year. Total fixed
investment is due to exceed
DM3bn for the first time,
against DM2£7bn in 1988.

Around DMlbn of the total

will be spent on the construc-

tion of new plant, foUowing
more careful capacity expan-
sion in previous years, he said.

• BASF is to merge two UK
subsidiaries. BASF Chemicals,
a production unit

, is to join

forces with BASF UK, which is

responsible for sates and trad-

ing.
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U$ DOLLARS—STEREING
MONEY MARKET CHEQUE ACCOUNTS
Are you looking for an offshore f
account based fn Jersey offering- ft

• High Rates of Interest A
• No notice of withdrawal Th
•A cheque book facility ’

0 Interest paid gross {tax free)

A Money Market Cheque Account

with Bank of Scotland and Bank of

Scotland (Jersey) Ltd provides

that and more ...
'

• Deposits accepted in Sterling or US$

• Minimum deposit is £2500 or w
US$5000

• Interest is calculated daily and

applied monthly

• Statements issued quarterly

Up Id date rale of Merest avdUble by telephoning Bank of

Scotland, Jor*»y 0534-39322.

Sfrnpfy complete fho coupon andendose your choqua. An

return ana;

i cfayslatoc

INTEREST PAID GROSS

8.00% B 8.30%
-Afjphd fed us$’ -Compound Annual bta

(CAXJUSS

HE?#™ 12.80%l 13.58%
'*pptadfataSh*fc8 -Gmpouid Amid feta

deer (UAjqsMrfne

^ ^ ‘Interest Paid Gtoss-ApoSad Ffate==Compound
US DOLLARS OR STERLING Annual Rede

(

CAR}, Merest rotes may vary-rates

THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS
Boi* el Sotffcndn amtfttad hi Edfaburgh by tat of Seotf tetamai fa UM. Bn* cl SeetamiABtaMBrr find, fand up end rawrvod a,<* 29* Mmjary IMSmn
U9L3 ta* SceHaad {faney) lid *w Ineorpantacf end itooW Jfatarml ita wtioflr dwmcI utukfary of ft*fc of Seotfcni Tto pdU up avtaf and rarw of

Bade of Sootand (krayf IM o> of 3k) Daconfcar Won. Coplu at dw tanud hport and Accow* of Booh of 5mE«hI tad oflK iUnUay Cnfaput Bart at

SaAnd Honey) ltd ora owfeH» Satffaod K3 Be- SEE, 4 Don feed » H*B*Jny or fewBo* of Scdftml Hood Ofifc* TJ» Mount EdnlMtfh Bfl 1YZ.

'AiUiMHO.

This announcement appears asa matterof record only
March, 1989

CMB Finance pic
ECU 600,000,000

Multiple Option Facility

Guaranteed by

CMB Packaging S.A.

Lead Managers

Bankers Trust Company

National Westminster Bank PLC Soci£t£ G£n£rale

Credit National

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.\£

Banque Paribas

The Chase Manhattan Bank,NA
Citibank,NA
Cr&Ht Lyonnais

Cffttitn Italianm
Undoa Bondi

Co-Lead Managers

Managers

The Royal Bank of Canada

Banco di Roma
London Bmcfa

Barclays Bank PLC

Chemical Bank

Credit Commercial de France

Credit Suisse

Lloyds Bank Pic

|
To Bonk Money ^Acdcet Accounts

4 Don food St Hefetj Jerar*

I ' |/Ufew*h to open a Money Motet Cheque

|
1/Wfe or*og^20 or over {Pfoase complete m BlCXXCAPnAL^.

| MLNAME®
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TENDER NOTICE

UK GOVERNMENT
ECU TREASURY BILLS

For tender on 13 June 1989

1. The Bank of England announces the Issue by Her

Majesty's Treasury of ECU 800 rniDlon nominal of UK
GovernmentECU Treasury Bflls, fortenderon a bid-yield

basis on Tuesday, 13 June 1989. An additional ECU 50
million nominal of Bills wifi be allotted directly to the

Bank of England.

2. The ECU 800 million of Bifis to be issued by tender

will be dated 15 June 1989 and will be in the foflowfng

maturities:

ECU 300 million for maturity on 13 July 1989

ECU300 million for maturityon 14 September 1989

ECU 200 million for maturityon 14 December 1 989

3. AH tenders must be made on the printed application

forms available on request from the Bank of England.

Completed application forms must be lodged, by hand,

at the Bank of England, Securities Office. Threadnaedle

Street, London not later than 10.30 a.m., London time,

on Tuesday; 13 June 1989. Payment for Bills allotted

will be due.on Thursday, 1 5 June 1 989.

4. Each tender at each yield for each maturity must be
made on a separate application form for a minimum of

ECU 500,000 nominal. Tenders above tivs minimum
must be in multiples of ECU 100,000 nominal.

5. Tenders must be made on. a yield basis (calculated

on the basis of the actual number of days to maturity

and a year of 360 days) rounded to two decimal places.

Each application form must state the maturity date of

the Bills for which application is made, the yield bid aid
the amount tendered for.

6.

' Notification wiU be despatched on the day of the
tender to applicants whose tenders have been accepted'

in whole or in part. For applicants who have requested
credit of Bills In global form to their account with
Euro-dear or CEDEL, Bills will be credited in the relevant

systems against payment. For applicants who have
requested definitive Bills, Bills wifi be available for

collection at the Securities Office of the Bank of England
after 1.30 p.m. on Thursday, 15 June 1989 provided

cleared funds have been credited to the Bank of
England's ECU Treasury Bflls Account No. 59005516
with Lloyds Bank Pic, International Banking Division, PO
Box 19, Hays Lane House. 1 Hays Lane. London SE1
2HA. Definitive Bills wifi be available in amounts of

ECU 10,000, ECU 50,000, ECU 100,000,
ECU 500,000, ECU 1,000.000, ECU 5,000,000 and
ECU 10.000XXX) nominal.

7. Her Majesty's Treasury reserve the right to reject

any or part of any tender.

8. The arrangements for the tender are set out in more
detail in the Information Memorandum on the UK
Government ECU Treasury B9I Programme issued by the
Bank of England on behalf of Her Majesty's Treasury

on 28 March 1989. Afl tenders .wSI be subject to the

provisions of that Information Memorandum.

9. The ECU 50 minion of BiHs to be slotted (firectiy to
the Bank of England wffl be in the following maturities:

ECU 25 million for maturity on 14 September 1989
ECU 25 mfllion for maturity on 14 December 1989

These BHIs may be made avaflabte through sale and
repurchase transactions to the market makers listed

in the Information Memorandum in order to facilitate
settlement.

10. Copies of the Information Memorandum may be
obtained at the Barrie of, England. UK Government
ECU Treasury Bills are issued under the Treasury BiHs

Act 1877. the National Loans Act 1968 and the Treasury
BiHs Regulations 1 968 as amended.

Bank of England

6 June 1989

MALAYSIA

US $300,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1992

In accordance with rheprovisions ofthe Notes, noticeIs herd#
gtven thatjarthesix months Interest Periodfrom 7thJune 1989

to 7th December 1989 theNotes willcany an interest rateof
9Vl per cent, perannum. TherelevantInterest Payment DatewiU be

7th December 1989 and theCouponAmournperUSS50.000
wilt be USS 2.414.58andper USS 250,000 willbeUSS 12,072.92

Reference Agent
Bank OfTokyo Interna tinnal limited

Annual General Meeting

The Annual General Meeting took place in Limoges on May 24,

I960, with Mr. Francois GRAPPOTTE In the chair.AH the resolutions

submitted woe approved.

The 1988 consolidated flmndal statements show:

• a 14% rise in net sales to FRF 5.616 ballon,

• a 30% Increase In net income to FRF 595 mfflan.

LEGRAND will be (rising its dividend per share by 12% La:

• FRF 42.50 (FRF 63.75 Inducting tax credit) per ordinaiy share,

• FRF 6800 (FRF 10200 including tax cradID P* prawned sham

Taking account of Interim dividends dedared on February 1, 1989, the

balance wiH be made payable as from June 15, 1989.

m his address, theChairman stated ttiatttwGroupwffl work tirelessly to

strengthen Its positions in Its line of business, dt home aid abroad.

As of the end of April 1989. consolidated sales were up 13%(10%
on o comparable basis).

BHAHC1AL IHFOBMATIONS: 0. BAZ1L 6. 5CHMPPg 0)43.8001-SO ff*AHCQ.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

NTT strives to rehoist its standard
Japan’s largest company is stuck in a mire reports Stefan Wagstyl

W hen Ur Haruo Yama-
guchi took over a
year ago as president

of Nippon Telegraph & Tele-

phone, Japan’s largest com-
pany, he seemed to have every-

thing going for hfan.

The hand-picked successor of

Ur Hisashi Shinto, one of
Japan's greatest post-war
industrialists, Mr Yamaguchi
inherited a company brimming
with confidence. NTT was rid-

ing high on the stock market
It was the most popular com-
pany among graduate job-seek-

ers. It had the ear of bureau-
crats and government
ministers. It was seen as a
standard-bearer of Japan’s
advance in high-technology.
Mr Yamaguchi could hardly

have imagined that a year later

he would be touring NTT’s
offices throughout Japan try-
ing to restore his employees*
broken morale.
The immediate reason for

the company’s fall from favour
has been the involvement in
the Recruit affair ofMr Shinto
and two other former .NTT
executives. The three are
awaiting trial on charges of
bribe-taking.

But the malaise goes deeper
than tins. At bottom, NTT is

the victim of the unrealistic
expectations which were fos-
tered hwHi awl outside
the company.
NTT shares, which were

originally sold at Yl.6m
($11,200) apiece, doubled in
days to Y3JJm. A year ago they
were still above Y2.4m. Now
they are at YlJjm. People were
carried away by the glamour
created by the group's privati-

sation masterminded by Ur
Shinto. TnuteaH, of building on
his mentor’s- successes, 64-

year-old Mr Yamaguchi has to
pick up the pieces.

In an interview with foreign

journalists Mr Yamaguchi
identified dealing with the
aftermath of the Recruit affair

as his first priority. He says
that the group will not be mak-
ing any organisational changes
following the affair since the
scandal involved a few individ-

uals, not the company as a
whole.
He adds that the direct effect

on the company's sales has
been negligible. People have
not stopped using the tele-

phone. Several public bodies

have temporarily crossed NTT
off their list of suppliers for
building contracts. But Mr
Yamaguchi says the losses
amount to just a few trillion

yen.

Nevertheless, Mr Yamaguchi
recognises there is a great deal
to be done before NTT recovers
from the Recruit affair. "We
would very much like to regain
the trust of our customers,” he
says. The group has launched a
campaign called Best Service,
designed to remotivate staff,

some of whom have suffered
abuse and insults from custom-
ers over the company's
involvement in Recruit
The campaign is more than

Just a slogan. Industry analysts
are concerned that, in the
wake of Recruit NTT might
revest to the bureaucratic atti-

tudes which prevailed before
privatisation, when the com-
pany was often criticised for
being insufficiently responsive
to customers.
Mr Yamaguchi says there is

no change in the commitment
NTT has fostered since privati-

sation to temming more CUS-
' tomer-orientated. Similarly, he
says there will be no change in
NTT’s plans to expand new
high-technology businesses, a
strategy which was close to the
heart of Mr Shinto and which
led directly to NTT’s involve-
ment with Recruit.
Recruit leased high-speed

data truiwiiiiiBrirtii ffirnutis from
NTT and rented them out to

clients. The business has con-
tinued in the wake of the scan-
dal, thnngh Recruit is finding

it tttffwmit securing new cus-
tomers because of the affair.

At the same time as Mr
Yamaguchi is dealing with the
Recruit foil-out, he is under
pressure from three other
directions - increasing compe-'
tition in Japanese telecommu-
nications, growingdemands for
a break-up of NTT, and prepa-
rations for the planned sale of
another tranche of govern-
ment-owned NTT stock later
this year.
Last year, NTT reported a 39

per cent increase in pre-tax
profits which catapulted It to
the top of the earnings table,

above such giants as Nomura
Securities and Toyota Motor.
In the year to March, profits
dropped 14 per emit to Y425bn_
Despite the strength of the

'

'Mi,

«'

Haruo Yamaguchi: dealing
with Recruit aftermath

OTpawritog Japanese economy,

revenues were flat because
NTT was forced to cut rates in

response to competition from
its fledgling rivals. These new
companies were licensed only

in 1986 in a key element of the

Government’s liberalisation of

telecommunications.
From six companies in 1986,

the number of new carriers

allowed to install their own cir-

cuits has soared to 39. By con-

centrating on the most profit-

able parts of the market,
especially long-distance calls,

they have bit NTT's profits

hard. NTT says that on the
lucrative corridor linking
Tokyo, Nagoya and Osaka, the

new companies’ share has
climbed from 2 per cent in 1968

to 9 per cent in 1889. Mr Yama-
guchi says that at peak times
the new companies' share hits

30 per cent
NTT expects no end to the

pressure on its long-distance
revenues.
Quite apart from competi-

tion, the Government is keen
to see more rate cuts for the
sake of promoting the eco-
nomic development of some of
the remote, investment-starved
corners of Japan.

In response, NTT is stepping
up marketing - through the
Best Service campaign - and
cutting costs. The payroll has
fallen from 297,000 two years
ago to 280.000. It wffl fall fur-

ther. The group is also invest-

ing in new services. This
month it introduced Green
Communication System - a
mobile telephone for goffers,

complete with optical fibre

connections instead of wires to
minimjaR ttw risk Of hi

On a bigger scale, NTT has
brought forward from 1992 to
next year the start of ISDN, an
integrated digital network cov-

ering the whole of Japan suit-

able for linking computers.
But the group is under no

illusions about the impact of

competition on its financial
performance. Mr Yamaguchi
says revenues and profits will

be level “far a whOsT
In ti>e meantime, Mr Yama-

guchi has to consider a review
of NTT’s future currently
being carried out by the Minis-

try of Posts and Telecommuni-
cations. This was originally

intended to be a post-privatisa-

tion assessment of NTT’s per-

formance. Bat ft has rapidly

become dominated by a single

issue - should NTT be broken
up, as AT&T was in the US, or
allowed to remain a single
company.
NTT’s critics have long

argued that a company with
280,000 staff is too big to man-
age. Some of them have seized

on the Recruit affair as proof of
fundamental weaknesses in
management structure.

Ur Yamaguchi is preparing
to give evidence to the minis-
try in the next few weeks. He
intends to argue that the costs

of breaking up NTT into
regional companies will be
very high, since the separate
units will have to duplicate
many services. Also, there is

no good way of dealing with
central operations such as
NTT’s highly regarded
research laboratories.

“Telecommunications are
not like railways,” says Mr
Yamaguchi, referring to the
fact that. Japan National UarT-

ways has been divided into
regional companies prior to
eventual privatisation.
Regional tftlflffftmmonirlafrinwg

companies would have difficul-

ties Introducing all kinds erf

changes, including technologi-

cal ones, simultaneously.
The argument over a passi-

ble break-up of NTT is certain
to affect plans for the saferof
future tranches of NTT shares.
The Ministry of Finance, wor-
ried about toe depressed share
price, has indicated that a sale
planned for this autumn will

be scaled down. It may even be
postponed.

Adsteam purchases 15.7% AWA stake
ByChris Stwrvroff m Sydney

ADELAIDE STEAMSHIP, the
Australian conglomerate

.
con-,

trolled by Mr John Spaivins,

yesterday took a strategic 15.7

per cent stake in AWA, the
restructured communications
and electronics group formerly
known as Amalgamated Wire-
less Australasia,
Adsteam acquired the bulk

of its holding from Pacific

Assets for A91.10 per share,
well above market price. AWA
shares finished at A4TL15, up 10
cents on the day in an other-

wise weaker market
. AWA welcomed

.
Arfsteaqi’s

presence, saying it would bring
greater stability and financial

strength to the group. Adsteam
said the acquisition repre-
sented a long-term investment.
Broking analysts said AWA

had looked a takeover possibil-

ity for some time, and
suggested that Adsteam could
lift its stake higher or await an
offer from a mainstream elec-

tronics group — or both.
Yesterday’s announcement

follows a disappointing half-
year profit resist at toe end of
March, which coincided with
the surprise resignation of Dr
Peter Crawford as managing
director.

His move was said to have
been the result erf differences
over the restructuring pro-
gramme with Mr Peter Mason,
AWA’s chairman, who headed
Pacific Assets. AWA’s other

shareholders are the
ita Financial Group and

the AMP Society.

Last year the; 75:year-old,
group said its strategy, was to
concentrate on its core busi-
nesses of high .technology
defence and aerospace, commu-
nications systems and net-
works, information systems
and electrical and electronic
services:
The restructuring pro-

gramme began in 1987 after the
group reported losses ofA$50m
(US$37_8m) as a result of
disastrous foreign exchange
trading:

Goldberg buys Brick & Pipe
By Chris Sherwell

MR ABE GOLDBERG, the
Australian textile magnate
who recently made a tilt at
Tootal in Britain, yesterday
acquired control of Brick &
Pipe Industries, the largest
brickmaker in Victoria and
South Australia.
His move Into a new manu-

facturing sector was initiated

at the end of last month, when
he launched a A$4 per share
offer which valued Brick &
Pipe at around A$380m
(USS287.4m).
His surprise offer followed

another bid some two weeks
earlier by Industrial Equity
(IEL), the Australian arm of Sir
Ron Brierley’s New Zealand-
based empire.
IEL had hid A$3£0 par share,

the same price as it had paid
the building products group
CSR for its lfL2 per cent hold-
ing.

The purchase gave it an
overall stake of 38 per cent
Mr Goldberg made his count-

eroffer after snaring a 19.8 par
cent stake through purchases
from Brick & Pipe’s two other

major shareholders, the. Swire
group Hanson Trust, leav-

ing them with around 5 per
mnt ftflflh-

Mr Goldberg’s move pro-
voked confusion over whether
CSR was committed to sen to
IEL, which would have denied
CSR shareholders the better
Goldberg offer.

But BEL and CSR apparently
agreed to divide the profit from
selling the CSR stake to Mr
Goldberg at A$4 instead of
AS3.50, and he duly won
controL
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ALSMCIENNE DE MHQtlE

u.s. $100,000,000

©
Takugin international (Asia) Limited

(tnc&pormadtothngKong)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due1997
Guaranteedasto paymentof printed and Merest by.

The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank, Limited
(IncorporatedkiJapatt)

In accordance with file provisions of he Notes, notice is hereby

given, that tar the six month interest Period bum April 11. 1988 to

October 11, 1889 the Notes wffl cany an Interest Bate of T0fc% per

annum. The Interest amount payable on the retevant Interest

payment date; October 11, 1989 wffl be LLS. $546.4® tar each Note

of Cl.S. $10,000 denonrinaticn and U.S. S13J561.46 for eech Note of
U.S. $250,000 denamtaSBon.

By: theChaseManhattanBank;NJL
London, Agent Bank

June 7, 1989

TOPS SERIESmLIMITED
(InctJTporoud iMth titrated tiabilitj in die Cayman Islands)

U.S.$110,000,000
Serif* ffl FloatingRate TrustObfigation

ParticipationSecuritiesdue 1992

Secured by a Charge on a Portfolio of Fixed Rate Bonds
and Notes with an aggregate principal itmatmt

ofU-S-$159,8IO,000

For the period 2nd June, 1989 to 4th December, 1989 die-securities

wiU catty an intense rate of 9.65% per annum with a coupon
amount rf U.S.$12 ,397.57 per U.S.S250.000 denomination and

U.S. $24, 795. 14 per U.S.$500,000 denomination, payable on
4th December, 1989.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

BankersTrust
Company,Ixtadoo AgentBank

Korea Exchange Bank

£100,000,000

Floating’Kate Notes due 1994

SeedingDenominatedNotes

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Notes, notice- is hereby given

that the Rate of Interest for the Interest Period 31st May, 1989 to

3 1st August, 1989 has been fixed at 14.5625% p.a. The Coupon
Amount payable on 31st August, 1989 against presentation ofcoupon
number 19 will be £183.53 for the £5,000 Notes and £9,176.37 for die

£250,000 Notes.

BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

NOTICE OF PRERAYMeSTT

US$40,000,000
. 8% Convertible Notes due2001

r Conireit^eoitoonfinaryshares of

'

Espirito Santo Financial HoldingsA,
Issuedon a fiduciary basis By

Krocfietbartk S-A-Luxernbourgooise
representing beneficial interests in a loan

made by itto

Esp&rfto Santo Financial Holding SJL

In accordance with paragraph 6 (bl of theTerms
and Conditionsofthe Notes, notice is herebygiven that

Espirito Santo Financial Hokfing SLA. wilt redeem on the next
Interestpaymentdate, La July23, 1989 the total amount
remaining outstanding of theabove-mentioned Notes

at 104% of mair principal amount
-•Notes i

Espirito Santo!
too last business day In Luxembourg priorto July23, 15

to accordance withparagrepn 5 ofthe Tenns
and Condffions ofthe Notes.

Payment of interest and premium ctoeon July 23, 1989
and reimbursement of principal w# be made to accordance

w8h the Terms and ConcEfions erfthe Notes.

Interestwill cease to accrue on the Notes
as from July 23, 1 989

Luxembourg, June 7, 1989
The Conversion, Transfer

and PayingAgent

KREDIETBANK
S.A. LUXEMBOURGEOISE

Hooker starts drastic

asset sale programme
By Chris Sherwell

HOOKER CORPORATION, the
Australian property develop-
ment group controlled by Mr
George Herscu, has embarked
on a drastic asset sales pro-
gramme to slash its burden-
some gearing ratio.

Mr Herscu has said the plan
aims to realise A$lbn
(USS756.4m). But the figure is

doubted by analysts, particu-
larly as Hooker has effectively

declared itself a forced seller in
a weakening market
Dwindling confidence In

Hooker has been reflected In a
sliding share price. From
AS2.10 at the end of last year,

Hooker shares fell to AS1.60 in

early May. By this week they
had tumbled to A$1.23.
The biggest worry has been

heavy borrowing - the group's
debt is put at A£L2bn - and
reported liquidity problems in
Its US “supermaH” retail prop-
erties and retailing r.hnina.

Earlier thte year Australian
Ratings, the local credit rating
agency, downgraded the com-
pany to BB minus after the
National Companies and Secu-
rities Commission (NCSC),
Australia's stock market
watchdog, objected to Hooker's
accounting treatment of debt.
Mr Herscu, in last week’s

announcement of the ASlbn
asset sale, said Hooker was
“currently negotiating” dis.

posal of all its Australian retail

activities, its US bousing port-
folio and the Merksamer Jewel-
ers US retailing operation.
Also for sale were its inter-

ests in property funds manage-
ment and resources. In addi-
tion, a number of property
assets would be sold or joint
ventured.

Still being retained, he said,
were the group’s housing, proj-

ect development and real
estate operation in Australia,
and its project development,
retail stores and real estate
operation in the US.
Mr Herscu’s Hersfleld group'

acquired a controlling 54 per
cent interest in Hooker in 1985.
The other principal sharehold-
ers are Ur Rodney Adler’s FAI
Insurances, with around 8 per
cent, and Rarlile Corporation,
controlled by a former Hooker
managing director, with
around 2.5 per cent
Last year, Mr Herscu failed

in an attempt to take the group
private with an offer of ASL30
per share.

• Hooker said last week it

would sell a number of US
Industrial properties to
Kajima, the large Japanese
construction group.
Industrial Developments

International, a Kajima subsid-

iary, will pay US$60m for the
properties

All of these securities having been sott, this advertisement appears as a matter of or record only.

$200,000,000

Finnish Export Credit Ltd

9%% Notes due June 1 9 1999

Goldman, Sachs & Co,

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Stanley & Co.
IncoipoTiM

Prudenbal-Bache Capita) Funding
May, 1989
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Record fixed-rate $ deal for BAT
By Andrw FWeman

'

THE LARGEST fixed-rate
dollar deal by a non-US corpo-
rate torrower was lazzzzcbed for
BAT International Finance

New-issue activity on the
Euromarkets as a whole con- .

traded, however, with syndi-
cate managers complaining of
frustration at the lad: of new
paper.
The BAT $400m five-year

deal, brought by Credit Suisse.
First Boston with n 9% per
cent coupon, was priced at
101% to yield some 88 basis
points over Tr»%a«mw^i CSFB
launched the deal at less 1%
bid, inside fees and offering a
spread of 82 basis points over
Treasuries.
Traders reported good

demand for the bonds amid
comment that the terms .were
extremely generous. Although
there were some institutions
unable to buy the paper
because of BAT’S credit rating,
dealers reported large orders in
the market from a wide range
of investors.

The. lead manager was quot-
ing the papa- at less L55 bid,

well inside underwriting fees
of 1% per cent. In late trading
brokers were bidding the
bonds at less L49; addle the

spread against Treasuries was
tightening to around 78 basis

points .

Mr Richard Desmond, BAT
Industries group treasurer,

said the deal marked the com-
pany's return to the Euromar-
ket after a long absence. The
purpose of the issue was to

refinance .
some of the

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

short-tom borrowings for last

year’s takeover of Farmers, the

US insurance company. The
Issue proceeds were accord-
ingly {inswapped.*
Ur Desmond commented

that the deal had been priced

to achieve abroad, distribution
<mH ^ IjqnM fronrfriwiarfc and.

that the terms had taken the
large size of the deal into
ay-r-nimt

BAT intends to refinance
more of its borrowings on the
Euromarkets as opportunities

arise, but' is not announ-
cing a formal funding pro-
gramme.
In Switzerland, more

straight-maturity issues
encouraged sentiment.

although secondary market
turnover was still thin. The
recent Dai-Ichi convertible
public tranche was trading at
less 4 bid, after final terms
were set by Credit Suisse, the
lead manager.
The World Bank tapped the

market with a SFrlOOm 15-year
deal via Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion. The bonds came with a
6% pa cent coupon and were
priced at 101%. The issue is

callable at its launch price
after 10 years and an coupon
dates thereafter at a deriipi"g
rate.

The lead manager was quot-
ing the bonds at less 1% bid,
inside underwriting fees. There
was comment from some
dealers that the maturity
was too long for some
investors.
Shearson Lehman was the

lead mawagw of a SFrlOOm 10-

year deal for Great Belt the
Danish construction company.
The government-guaranteed
bonds offered a 6 per cent cou-
pon and were quoted inside
tees at less 1% bid by the lead
manager.
In Germany, prices eased

around 15 pfennigs amid Hrm
turnover worries over the
strength of the us dollar, loo-

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Dalwa Europe
Nomura bit
YamaicM bit (Europe)
KB kit
YamaicM Int (Europe)
YamaicM bit (Europe)
Nomura (S*io«pora)

NMm Saca. (Europe)
Nomura bit
YamaicM bit (Europa)
Nomura bit

Swedish Export Credit^

-draPrivato placement ail
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don & Edinburgh Trust came
to the D-Mark sector for its

first borrowing on the interna-

tional bond market, issuing a
DM100m seven-year deal via
BHF-Bank.
The bonds carried a 7% per

cent coupon and were priced at

90%.
Dealers reported an average

response because of lack of
familiarity with the borrower,

and the lead manager was
quoting the bonds at % point

outside underwriting fees at
less 2% bid. At that level, the

bonds yielded around 8.08 per

cent
There was comment that it

was possible to conduct attrac-

tive asset swaps.
Late in tile day, a LlOObn

three-year issue was launched
for Swedish Export Credit
(SEE), with Italian Interna-
tional Bank as the bookrunner
and Bankers Trust and Monte
Dei Paschi di Siena as joint
tead managers.
The bonds came with a 12%

per cent coupon and were
quoted at less 1% bid, on

• Daiwa Bank (Capital Man-
agement) yesterday began
making market in Euroyen
bonds.

Seoul set to

clear Sammi
Eurobond
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

FOLLOWING the South
Korean Ministry of Finance's
Harfmnn to raise ttu» capital of
the Korea Fund, listed on the
New York Stock Exchange, the
ministry is shortly exoected to
approve the issue of the coun-
try's first bond with warrants.
The Korea Fund, in which

foreigners can invest indirectly
in South Korean equities, was
set up in 1284 with capital of
960m, later raised to yioonv its

capital will now be
to fisnm.
Approval of the C$50m

(US$4L6m) bond, to be issued
Oin the HnimmiriMt

| will maWft
Sammi Steel, a specialty steel
maker based In Seoul, to com-
plete the flwwHTig ter its pur-
chase of a subsidiary of Bio
Algom, the Canadian company,

announced i»«i month.
Sammi’s acquisition, for

C$250m, is tiie first big foreign
purchase by a South Korean
company. The deal involves
the sale of Wn Algom’s Atlas
Specialty.Steel subsidiary ami
wfn mala* 'Siimm? the' latgwt
Specialty steel maker in the
warid.
' Sammi is believed to be
interested in the technology
offered by Atlas, and in oppor-
tunities to pqMnd its export
markets wmjfT the US-Canada
trade pact.

The company is the second-
largest South Ttmwn steelma-
ker and a bag supplier of spe-
cial steels to Hyundai Motor,
the South Korean car maker
which recently opened a plant
in Canada.
The South Korean Govern-

ment has encouraged compa-
nies to open plants abroad to
avoid trade friction in export
markets.
South Korean steelmakers,

including Pasco, the state con-
trolled but partially privatised
market leader, have been
enjoying record profits due to
the sharp rise in domestic
demand as a result of South
Korea’s phenomenal growth in
both exports and domestic
demand.
Rio Algom made operating

income of C$L5-7m on sales of
C$449-3m in 1987 and has pro-
duced steadily improving
results over the past three

The deal is to be financed by
a combination of a CSfflOm syn-
dicated loan arranged by three
leading South Korean banks,
alopg with tiw» cesftm bond.
South Korean convertible

bonds have become increas-
ingly popular since the Gov-
ernment announced that, in
1991, foreign investors holding
bands wifi be allowed to con-
vert them into shares cm the
Seoul stock market.
At present, the market is

closed to foreign investors,
except through the bonds and
two tends, tnrinrHng tiie Korea
Fund, all of which trade at a
piwnhrm.
The decision by Sammi to

boy a foreign company rather
titan open up its own plant fid-

lows increasing interest among
local business groups in for-

eign mergers awn acquisitions.

Thailand approves

Europaper plan
THE Thai .Cabinet has
approved a Finance Ministry
plan to issue up to US$300m
worth of Eurocommercial
paper this month, Reuter
reports from Bangkok.

paper, of up to one-

year maturity and redeemable
in US dollars, yen. Ecus or
other currencies, was expected
to cany yields below London
interbank offered rates.

The spokesman »grid the min-
istry planned the issue to raise

short-term funds for Thai state

enterprises which would use
them to refinance their out-

standing, hiofaereost debts

NEW ISSUE These Bonds having been sold, this announcement appears as a matterofrecord only. MAY. 1989

U.S.$150,000,000

Japan Finance Corporation

for

Municipal Enterprises

9% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1999

immnriitinpafly and irrevncahfy guaranteed as tn paymentofprincipal and interest by

Japan

Issue Price 101 Vt per cent.

IBJ International limited

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

Chase InvestmentBank

Credit Suisse FirstBoston Unified

fifllrfman Sadis Tnfernfltwmal limited

I.TCB International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International pic

Salomon Brothers International limited

SwissBank

S. G.Warburg Securities

Merrill Lynch International limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Credit Commercial de France

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

KJeinwort Benson Limited

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Prudenhai-Bache Capital Funding

Shearson Lehman Hutton Internatioiial

UBS Phillips& Drew Securities Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Thisannouncement appears asa matterofrecord only.

New Issue

$90,475,000

LAC Minerals Ltd.

LHC
7,700,000 Common Shares

and

3,850,000 Common Stare Purchase Warrants - 1989 Series

Price: $11.75 per Unit

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.

Wood Gundy Inc. Gordon Capital Corporation

Nesbitt Thomson Deacon Inc ScotiaMcLeod Inc.

May 1989
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

US Treasuries unmoved
by lower Fed funds range
By Janet Bush in New York and Stephen Fkller
and Andrew Freeman in London

THE US Federal Reserve
yesterday signalled clearly that
it bas eased monetary condi-
tions and has pushed its target

range for Fed Funds around V*

point lower to perhaps a range
of 9Va per cent to 9% per cent
The reaction in the Treasury

bond market was undramatic

GOVERNMENT

as the easier Fed Funds rate on
Monday had convinced many
in the market that the Fed was
already easing policy a notch.

in late trading, the short end
of the yield curve was around
A point lower while the bench-
mark long bond was quoted as
much as % point higher. The
long bond was & point up to

yield 8.40 per cent
Fed Funds traded between

9ft per cent and 9 'A per cent
yesterday. The Fed's interven-

tion time passed without the
announcement of a draining
operation through matched
sales which would have been
expected if policy was
unchanged.

The upward bias at the long

end of the market was attri-

buted more to continued
strength in the dollar than the

confirmation of easier mone-
tary policy which bas been
built into the rate structure in

the bond market for weeks.
Indeed, short-term rates have
already discounted a much
more aggressive easing move
by the Fed.

Although there has been a

mounting body of evidence
that the economy is slowing

and the dollar remains well

bid, inflation still remains
above acceptable levels as far

as the Fed is concerned. It

seems unlikely, given the
heated debate within the Fed
on this limited and cautious
move, that any further easing
can be quickly agreed on.

The recent bonds rally has
been shared by the short end
of the yield curve which is

trading at yields substantially

below even the new Fed Funds
rate target The yield on the

8.75 per cent 1991 issue was
yesterday quoted at 8.40 per
cent compared with a Fed
Funds rate of 9ft per cent

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rod
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IN MANY European bond mar-
kets, the swings of the dollar

provided the main focus of
activity. As the US currency
surged in morning trading, so

the markets lost ground. In the
afternoon, prices made up
some of their losses as the dol-

lar Slipped fi
gani-

fn West Germany, prices fell

by 20-30 pfennigs in the bund
market in morning trading, but
had recovered 8-15 pfennigs in
afternoon trading.

Although it had little impact
on the market, the Bundes-
bank said it would make allo-

cations tomorrow on a 35-day
variable rate repurchase tender
to replace $l2.lbn of liquidity
draining from the system.

In Fails, the market also ral-

lied from its lows. The Matif
September bond contract lost

only 8 basis points on the day
at 107.16.

UX government bonds had an
inactive day yesterday, with
prices ending largely
unchanged at the shorter end
of the maturity range and
about !4 point lower at the
long end. There was tbln turn-

over on the futures market.
Dealers said it was a case of

old worries persisting. After a
good opening, sterling reverted
to its weak form amid a gen-
eral lack of confidence in the
government’s exchange rate
policy. A parliamentary debate
on the economy today is expec-
ted to include a defence of ster-

ling by Mr Nigel Lawson, the
UK Chancellor.

Investors are reported to be
looking ahead to Inflation and
average earnings figures next
week. The latest round of fore-

casts from leading economists
was pessimistic, inspiring talk
of 16 per cent base rates.

Salomon Inc credit facility increased
TWO internationally syndi-

cated credits for US securities

houses have been increased in

size, according to Bank of
America International, the lead

manager, writes Stephen
Fldler.

A Slbn 364-day revolving
credit facility for Salomon Inc

has been boosted to $1.5bn and
even at that level participating
banks have been modestly
scaled back. The loan,
arranged by Citicorp and BAIL,
was mainly to back up the
issue of commercial paper. A
3250m three-year loan for Pru-
dential Securities, due to be

signed in London today, was
also raised to $300m.
The Salomon loan carried a

facility fee of 10 basis points
and a margin of 25 basis
paints. Since the facility would
be for less than a year, it car-

ries a zero risk weighting for

capital adequacy purposes.

Credit

Agricole

moves into

Switzerland
By William Dullfbrce

in Geneva

CREDIT AGRICOLE, Europe’s
biggest banking group In
terms of assets and sharehold-
ers’ funds, yesterday inangn-

j

rated a branch In Geneva in
Its first move into the Swiss
market.
This is the latest step under

an internationalisation strat-
egy for France's "farm bank,"
which was privatised In Janu-
ary 1988 and which is now
owned by 92 caisses region-
ales.

Mr Philippe Jaffre, its direc-
tor-generai, said a subsidiary
would be established in Lux-
embourg later thk year and
plans were ripe, for Singapore
and Los Angeles.
With these three Installa-

tions Credit Agricole will have
footholds in 20 conn tries,
including Tokyo, New Tork
and London.
The Geneva branch, with an

initial staff of 40, will concen-
trate on trade finance, foreign
exchange and Treasury
operations, and will try to pen-
etrate the market for private
asset management. It also
alms at exploiting its regional
character by .raising Swiss
finance for property develop-
ments across the French bor-
der.

With assets of about
FFrl,300bn (S195bn) and
FFr50bn in equity. Credit
Agricole ranks just behind the
six biggest Japanese banks on
a world scale.

It will publish consolidated
accounts for the first time next
year. MrJafire said net consol-
idated earnings for 1988 wonld
have been about FFr4bn and
wonld need to be improved.
• The French Government
plans to raise about FFrlObn
of fresh cash at its next auc-
tion of Treasury debt, AP-DJ
reports from Paris.
The offering is to be spread

over three different tranches,
covering about FFrSbn of 13-

week bills, FFr2.5bn of 28-

week bills and FFr2.5bn of 52-

week bills.

The final total raised at the
auction and for each of the
respective tranches will be set

In response to market demand
through competitive bidding.
Settlement for all three

tranches of the offering has
been set for Jane 15.

Lloyds defines a role for SMH
Haig Simonian on the UK bank’s plans for its German offshoot

WHEN Lloyds Bank of
' • " *' finance - may in t

the UK bought the
bulk of Schroder,WHEN Lloyds Bank of

the UK bought the
hulk of Schroder,

Mfinchmeyer, Hengst (SMH),
the West German private hank
then still overshadowed by a
massive hunting (yanJul which
later took its managing partner
to Jail, it seemed what bankets
might politely call a “coura-
geous" step-

Later, as the German capital

markets were liberalised and
foreign institutions scrambled
in, opinion changed. Within
two years of the January 1984
acquisition, Lloyds was judged
to have paid a bargain for a
healthy, if somewhat
tarm'ch«*ri

|
name.

Now, after its link with
Abbey Lite, the UK fife Insur-
ance group, it seems to be
Lloyds, rather than SMH,
which has altered. After quit-

ting the UK equities and gilts

market and, more recently,
pulling out of US government
bond trading in New York,
Lloyds' attention appears to be
focused more on UK retail
financial services than either
securities or continental
Europe.
Not surprisingly, Mr Brian

Pitman, Lloyds’ chief execu-
tive, sees it differently.

For a start, he strongly
denies that the bank has quit
stockbroking. “We are cer-

tainly in the business of stock-
broking. Just look at our regis-

trar and fund management
businesses,” he says.
Growing affluence in both

the UK and continental Europe
is Mr Pitman's main theme.
Taking his cue from the Brit-

ish Government’s privatisa-
tions, he sees more private
money nhaging an ever-wider
range of investment opportuni-
ties, notably in equities.
What has already happened

in the UK will be repeated on
the Continent, he thinks. So
for a hank like Lloyds, which
believes it still has a special

franchise among wealthier cli-

ents, money management and
private banking are obvious
territory.

Hence a role for SMH. Inves-

tors, principally - bnt not
exclusively - from the UK, are
diversifying their portfolios,
especially in terms of curren-
cies, Mr Pitman argues.
Their bank has to offer them

the widest choice, meaning
that Lloyds needs to be well
placed not just at home but hi
a number of key /wnHnmhii
markets too, notably Germany.
Lloyds’ growing interna

revolves around its Swiss pri-

vate bank, set up in 1978. The
private banking business also

incorporates fund management
in the Channel Islands and tele

of Man
,
as well as operations

in such plush locations as
Monte Carlo, Cannes and parts

of Spain.
Fund management is where

SMH fits in. The German bank
has been "consistently excel-

lent” in managing other
people’s money, says Mr Pit-

man. The total Is thought to

amount to well over DM2bn
(SL02bn) now, and almost 10

per cent of its 410 employees
are involved in research and
fund management, out of 180

in securities as a whole.
Under Lloyds* plans, SMH

will increasingly look after

more than just its German cli-

ents’ money. Already it advises
Lloyds on two German funds
ran out of the UK.
However, neither Lloyds nor

SMH wants the closer link to
jeopardise the German bank’s
traditional contacts with UK
institutional investors, which
predate the Lloyds takeover.

Partly because of its concen-
tration an research, SMH still

has “a very strong Anglo rela-

tionship,” Mr Pitman says.
Lloyds is keen to let it

develop its institutional brok-
ing business. Bnt the crucial
event in SMB's relationship
with its parent was undoubt-
edly its adoption of a partner-
ship structure, typical of Ger-
man private banking, last

On the surfoce, Lloyds’ deci-

sion to sell off some of SMH

s

shares to Its top management
could be interpreted as the
first sign of a plan to dispose of
its stake altogether.
The reality is very different,

according to the five present
partners, all but one of whom
were previously senior SMH

Brian Pitman: focusing on growing affluence on Continent

executives. The change was
the last stage In a process

which began with SMH’s grad-

ual recovery after the takeover
- when it relied heavily on the

association with Lloyds — fol-

lowed by consolidation after

the Incorporation of Lloyds'

German branches in April 1985.

They say that moving to a
partnership marks SMHs com-
plete recovery by emphasising
the hank's independence and
private status.

The move fits both its own
domestic and its parent's inter-

national ambitions. Lloyds'
decision to sell up to 25 per
cent of SMH to its senior man-
agement, led by the five man-
aging partners who now have
just under 5 per cent between
them, is recognition of the fact

that the previous arrangement
was no longer suitable follow-

ing SMH's recovery and
Lloyds’ departure from much
of the securities business.
Rather than an unhappy

compromise, SMH staff argued
that the bank bad to be ran
more flexibly and at greater
distance from its parent.

I
nvolving senior executives
more closely by giving
them a stake in the busi-

ness is nothing new to Lloyds,
Mr Pitman stresses. Similar
steps have already been taken
at its Australian and Brazilian

subsidiaries. The use of equity
options — the obvious method
- was ruled out in Germany
because of the high local capi-

tal gains tax rates.

According to Mr John Hob-
ley, SMH's former chief execu-
tive, the decision to go for part-

nership alsofooted some very
German alms. With demand for

good securities staff still boom-
ing in Frankfort, broadening
SMH’s ownership should boost
motivation and morale, The
sale of shares to the partners
— which Lloyds also helped to

finance - may in time be

extended to a broader layer of

executives, leaving Lloyds with

just over 75 per cent trf the

hank.

But, says Mr Jocben Neyna-

her, one of the present part-

ners, emphasising SMH’s tradi-

tional image and “character"

as a German private bank
should also increase its appeal

to the wealthy Germans and
middle-market companies, seen

as its most likely clients.

The structure of SMH’s busi-

ness, with a heavy concentra-
tion on often privately owned
middie-market companies,
means the link between pri-

vate banking, fond manage-
ment and commercial banking
is unusually strong, he
pyplalrw

Conducting business with a
private hank - where the big-

gest clients can perhaps deal

with one of the partners
directly - “is something the
customers like.

1'

There is more than vanity at

stake, Mr Neynaber says. The
fooling of having easy access at

a senior level is especially
Important to the sort of busi-

ness people who run the suc-

cessful small or medium-sized
private companies which
abound in Germany and which
are an important part of SMH's
client base.
For such a customer, SMH

fits in between the local

savings bank used for
bread-and-butter business, and
a big universal bank.
The link at SMH between

wealthy private clients and
their businesses is one Lloyds
understands welL Mr Pitman
says: “Yon have to ask where
the private wealth comes
from." The heads of medium-
steed companies are seen as
traditional Lloyds territory in

the UK. “We've got a real
expertise in that’’

According to Mr Neynaber,
in status-conscious Germany
SMH's newly enhanced iden-
tity should help generate new
corporate business as well as
satisfying existing easterners.

The owner of a successful
private company is much more
likely to find time for the part-

ner of a private bank - who
also carries personal authority
- than for even the regional
branch manager of a big uni-

versal bank.
No matter how great thp dif-

ference in size between the two
banks, things are different
when owner speaks to owner,
he says.
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constituents isavailable from Die Publishers, The Financial Times, Number One, Southwark Bridge. London SE19HL, pice 15p, bypostJ4p.
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RISES AND PALLS YESTERDAY

British Finds— ...........

Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials ..........

Financial and Properties

Plantations —
Others” -I.”.”.”...’....

Totals
~

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

Rises Fails Same
48 30 28
9 2 31

mi 342 7%
184 121 351
29 18 48
1 3 8

65 25 89
124 33 93

901 574 1,444

• First Dealings May 30
• Last Dealings Jun 9
• Last Declarations Aug 31

• For settlement Sep 11

For rate indications see end of

London Share Service

Calls in T. Conic, Tualtar, FN,

Christie’s, Marines, C & W, Cas-
ket, Boddington’s, Blacks Leia.
Monarch Res, Amnlrad, Lincoln's
Hse, Trans Dev, Stonehlll, Pre-
mier Cone. Puts in T. Cowie, Far
East Res. AbbeycresL P/C Tue-
few. FlMtech, Tusker.

STOREHOUSE took the turnover
lead tram Cable & Wireless on
the London Traded Options Mar-
ket yesterday, as dealings in gen-
eral recovered stability after the
sharp tall in the Hang Seng Index
in Hong Kong on Monday, in
reaction to events in Peking.
Overall options market busi-

ness saw some improvement on
the previous day's level, without
reaching an out-of-the-way figure,

on a total of 36,475 contracts,
made up of 22,718 calls and
13,757 puts.

The dealings in Storehouae
options was handled largely by
one major agency broker, which
carried out a deal running across

CALLS ms
jtojte *4 Bit tm M fct Jw

A/M Ljn 428 25 44 51 6>> 11 14
CM34I m 7 22 32 29 32 3S

500 2 10 17 68 M 7B

BriL/Unm 180 21 28 33 Vt 4 9
(095) 200 7 15 20 9 12 M

220 lb 7 11 77 28 29

Bril On Ud 20 28 32 4 7 U
(UK) 180 21 28 33 2b 4 9

200 3 8 11 28 » 28

BariMl 530 68 92 UB 3 4 14
non 600 32 55 TV 27 23 30

450 9 27 49 48 33 SB

Boob 260 23 34 40 4J, 8 W
nu) 200 10 21 27 13 16 19

300 4 12 19 28 29 31

&P. 260 SMt 39 44 1 4>i 6
P288 ) 280 17 22% 29 Va 8% 12%

300 6b 12b 1815b 17 21

BrttkkSM 88 8b UUb 2b 4b 6bmt 90 2b 6 9b 9 9b lib
100 b 2b S UIBb 19

B» 9006098102 7 14 23
MSB) 950 28 57 IQ 30 32 46

1000 10 32 45 67 70 72

C&Wba 420 58
P4U) 440 34

500 16

OmlOcU 1150 M0
<*121S 1200 70

1230 50

(Mate 300 36
(*329) 3» 13

340 3b
CoS. DriW 330 47
WTO) 340 23

390 7

7B 95 9 18 21
55 72 23 34 39
38 S3 45 57 60

— — 20 - -
108 120 45 48 85
75 100 73 95 110

48 55 3 7 9
28 36 12 15 »
M 22 34 35 37

- - 2 - -
30 42 7 13 17
15 24 24 32 34

G.KJL 360 49 53 66 2 8 11
W97) 3» M D « » IS a

428 8 28 3L 27 34 36

Grand IM. SOB S4 66 84 2b 7 U
(*543 ) 580 18 36 51 19 25 28

600 3 15 27 5» 60 U

1.CI. 1200 88 115 155 U 25 30

nan 1250 a as 122 25 «i 47
1300 23 S3 94 52 67 74

JM 330 27 38 52 816b 22

riOi 346 9 22 34 M 32 35

KtoriHtr 288 24 52 42 5 IS U
(*295) 300 12 29 13 17 19

330 i 9 14 37 38 39

Utah 5S0 47 « 76 5b 13 18

MB) 600 17 37 46 26 32 37
650 3b 16 Z7 68 71 73

lariSnr 550 31 B 68 8 12 16
<-»7 ) 600 7 28 40 39 57 48

M & S 180 Ub 19 23 4b 6 8

(184). 200 2b 7b 11 IB 18 19

SIC 33027415281216
(*344) 340 12 » 35 24 27 31

390 4 13 22 48 50 50

SMwy 220 28 35 43 2 4 4b
{•242 ) 240 10 21 28 7 9 10

260 3 10 16 21 22 23

from the underlying share market
to the options, on the so-called
“buy-write’ basis. The deal com-
prised the buying of 2.5m shares
on the underlying market at i5Sp,

and the selling of options stand-
ing to equal this amount In the
July MO calls. The business in

Storehouse options was com-
prised in 42 bargains, at an aver-
age 91.8 contracts apiece.
Cable & Wireless business

amounted to 2,328 contracts,
made up of 1,852 calls and 678
puts, as the underlying price of

the share recovered 15p to 488p.
On Monday there were some
4,300 contracts traded in the
stock, as the underlying share

CALLS msmm Jri W Jw te 8tl J»
Start Tra. 360 - 63 68 - 4 6
(*406 ) 390 29 37 46 6 11 13

420 9 17 27 18 20 23

Shrins 140 18 22 Z7 6 8 9
n») 160 7 14 18 17 20 22

hattpr 347 28 40 46 6 12 16
(*363 1 377 9 23 28 20 24 32

IM-Btmts 300 43 96 62 2b 4 6
(*337 ) 330 19 34 40 B 12 15

360 6 17 24 27 28 29

IMtaMT 500 53 73 89 3 6 8
PS44) S3® U 38 53 lb 30 23

600 3 17 28 SB 58 98

URnste 280 27 38 47 3b 9 12
(*298 1 300 13 27 36 II 16 18

338 4 13 22 36 38 40

Btbrn Mm. ter, ML As. Mn. Ftt.

Brit Amt 650 63 83 115 13 27 32
P698) ' 700 33 SB 83 31 43 50

BAA 330 29 50 54 6 12 14
<*3S3 > 360 12 28 37 20 23 28

390 4 16 - 40 43 -

BAT tad 500 100 115 132 2 7 9
(*589 > 950 57 74 92 8 17 22

600 23b 42 62 27 37 40

STB 3304390- 2b 8-
1*963) 360 20 30 41 10 16 20

390 7 17 26 30 33 36

BrtLTrimm 240 18 26 29 5b 7b 8b
P2S2) 260 5b 14 17 16 IB 19

280 2 7 9b 34 35 36

CaOnrStb 300 33 « 36 4 8 10
nsi) 360 12 26 3b 17 20 22

420 76 SB - 2 5 -
460 42 96 69 7 13 16
500 18 34 <6 26 29 30

220 Z1 27 32 4 6b 9
240 9 15 20 Ub 15 18
2M lb 7 U 30 31 32

UO 23 3233b lb 3 4b
200 8b 17 19 7 8b 11

441 42 62 - 10 17 -
4M - - 65 - - 30
479 19 42 - 32 39 -

600 64 -
630 32 52
no 13 30

200 26 -

220 11 23
240 4 12

240 30 38
260 16 2b» 5 11

160 23 27
180 8 14

200 3 7

- 6 - -
70 M 32 37
45 57 65 «
- 3 - -
2b U 13 16
17 ZS 26 29

41 2b 4b 6
28 9 10 U
14 20 21 22

31 3 4 5
20 7 il 13

n 24 » 29

460 63 87 100 bb 15 U
500 34 60 74 19 30 34
B0 14 37 49 49 56 60

460 55 67 82 4 11 M
500 25 42 58 16 22 27
550 6 20 33 55 S3 57

price lost 89p to 450p. The most
heavily traded series In the stock
option were, as on Monday, those
in the July 460 calls and puts, the
first attracting 568 contracts and
the second 223.
Turnover in the FT-SE 100

Index amounted to 7.317 con-
tracts, consisting of 2.289 calls
and 5,048 puts, with the June
2,050 puts atone finding 1,339
contracts, and the June 2150 puls
1,071. The index itselt recovered
18.9 points to 2,107.4. its best ot
the day, having touched 2,077.6 in
early dealings. Dealings in the
index on the London International
Financial Futures exchange
offered little pull up or down.

W
Scat. & Kov 300
raw) 330

Toco 160
[*176 ) 180

200

ASDAG*. 160
(*172) 180

CM15 PVT5
At. Ww. Ftt. A—. Mw. FW.

23 33 40 10 15 18
7 19 26 28 32 M

21 26 33 2b 5 5
7 14 19 10 11 E
3 6 Id 2b 28 29
Mi Sm Bw. Mj 3m ter.

18 a 23 3 6 7
7 9 13 3 16 17

12 13 15 5 7 8
2 4 5 16 17 18

Aw Sw Bw Jh Sb) Ik

713b 17
3 8b 11

3 6b 8
9 U 12

Bectes 420
1*447 ) 460

BtojQrde 900
1*953) 550

BrntahCas 140
P147) 160

Una 1300
(*13533 1350

1400

HwterSHL 690
1*702) 700

790

MIWnbi 260
•*273 ) 280

300

Unto 257
[*271 ) 283

309

totted Bk 329
(*345) 357

M 46 52 2 8 9
5 18 26 16 28 »

58 7b 90 2 B 12
19 40 58 12 24 28

420 34 50 54 98 -

1217b 23 4 9 11
JbJOb 16 16 22 2t
lb 5 11 34 38 39

17 1921b b 2b 4
2 5b 9b 712b 14
b lb 3b 25b 27 28

65 124 150 10 23 38
30 90 117 25 47 57
10 62 90 57 70 82

Ttan EM 650
P695 ) 700

Vtetefs 70
1*571) 80

•gkw 480 S 42 54 5 15 U
(*432) 4M 4 23 34 31 37 40

500 lb U to 70 70 70

J.JW M Mai Sts 3m M fag ]g
1900 218 225 - ^ 2

2 1 ™
1950 170 187 205 222 8 13u's frsia! s s 1
||-SS8!F!2£3
a.

*4,JJ % % s ss aJne 6 Tout Ounce 36,475
Calls 22.718 Puts 13.757

59 92 107
23 57 77
7 31 54

17 30 39
5 17 25
2 9 16

19 27 35
4 M a
1 5 11

19 27 38
4 11 -

31 39 40
12 22 2b
1 1015b

10 1619b
3b 912b
1 5 9

44 52 62
25 36 <7
6 17b 28

50 55 72
12 26 40
2 8 18

J 9 14
2 4 7

- 8 10
- 3b. 5

22 4Z 54

4 23 34
lb 10 20

3 15 17
17 32 as
55 62 60

3 6 7
12 14 16
30 31 32

3b 9 12
18 22 27
<2 47 50

4 11 15
16 26 -

12 3
2 5 7
12 14 16

13 4
3b 5b 8
12 1213b

1 3 6
2b 8 10b
16 22 24

2 10 14
15 50 35
57 72 75

- 4b 7
- 11 14

K
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Pfflt 1 was featured on June 6th:

Annual
Update

\} i£)~ *:T GENERAL SIGNAL

?£«y$
*v??S»*x

ik of Montreal
Bank of Montreal is the third largest bank in Canada with assets of
$7&9bQfion_ In Canada, the Bank distributes Its products and sendees
through 1,176-hranchcs lfkated aaoes the country. Iqternafianalbr, it

operates insitteett countries including tire fay fibaik^marfcfefa of' '•«.

NewYork,London and TOliyo.

Tbgetiierwifli its principal aubskfiaies Nedbitt,Thomson Inc^ a fully

integratedCanadian investment dealer.and Haria Bankcorp, be. of
Chicago, tbe Bank <rfMontreal offers a complete range offinancial
advices to poaonaL commercial and institutionalcaAomen fa
Canada, the United States and. abroad.- --

The Rank has pub! rfwmWwlw i-ontminiwlymw^ 1«9Q

Our'company?; objective • ^ to

be known for the. excellence of ics

people, JJ" piouucis. tisii! eer\-jcoe

and Live !'u!!i!iment oi as respon-

sibilities to customer?., shareholders.

^«C_q|
the communiivL^ nnJ etnrlovces.

' -**5

General Signal
General Signal - an interodtonal organaation with 19,000 employees at

94 manufacturing locations, Including facilities in 13 foreign countries

—

® a leatfinffcapilal eqa^inentmanufacturer for the process, electrial.

transportation, aenricondoctar; and tefecuuinianicatiQns industries. fa

1968, foreign sales contributed $460 miffion to the company’s total

revenues of$1.76USon; foreign assets were $200 mUEoa. With order
huriitegii at high %nd nrpM»iwy<tmn|f fimmrial

performance in 1989. FirBfrquarter eamiags pershare rose by44
percent •

Georgia-Pacific
Georgia-Pacific Corporation, one ofdie world's largestpaper and
budding products companies, posted another record year in 1988. &P
generated $865 "utiion in cash invested $1.6 bQfioii in capita!

projects, acquisitions and an aggressive stock repurchase program. A
bey factor in GeorgfatFadfic's performance has been the growth ofdie
palp «nd paper which, far the first <«"», outesrned hwMing

products iyth>ywir,

* *•

JtrT....’ t- IV p*<

.

J
.

•

Inco
IncoXfaoited fathe non-cnmmimfat wuridfsleadingproducer of nickel

and a substantial producer of copper, precious metals and cobalt boo
isaWthe world's largest snppfierofwroughtand mechanically allayed

nickel alloys as wefl as a feedingmanufacturerofblades, discs, rings

and other forgedaod predano-machhiedcomponents madefrom
pedal aBoy materials. to adifitkm, the Company is a majorproducerof
subfauricadd sod Bquid sulphur dSmode, and has otherinterests in
metals, venture capital, mmh^eqtiipaientihaatifactunng, and.
engmeering and technology galea. In 1988 Inco had net earnings ofPS '

$735 mfi&ou on net salesdfUS$3263 mflEon-

Lincoln National Corporation Masco Corporation
Tfrvnln National Corporation (NYSE; LNC) is die nation's seventh
largestholding companywhose subsidiaries are engaged primarily in

insurance andmveatment services. The Corporation has assets of$21
Mifjftii «itfi revenuesegcsedjpg$7UBon Through itssubskfiaries, ft

markets iuAvidual fife and health msorance. remsnrance. employee
benefits, annufiies, propertycmoaliy insurance and investment-related

services.

A Unique Consumer Products Growth Company"
Masco Corporation has reported 32 consecutive years ofearnings
hri f Mrn Sales and earnings have increased ataverage annual
compoand rates ofapproximately 20 percent

Send faroar 1988Annual Report to learn why,we believe, Maaoo*s
earnings will continue to grow atan average annual rate of 15 to 20
percent annually overthe nest fiveyear% withour sales in 1SS3

^pproafanatlag$5 MBon.

NYNEX Pfizer
in just five short years,NYNEZ has grown fivm a re^odal suppfier of

’

'

teteoomnuinkatkms services to a multffeceted ^obal leader inthe
information industry with an international family ofcmqpantes totaling

$25.4 biffion in assets. Tbday, our New YorkTelephone and New
EnglandTelephone subsMhiries aroride advanced network sendees to

mog of die Northeast and our tea other operatingcompanies have
become pioneers in thadevelopaient of innovative business aid
information services, office systems, software and puhBahfng services.

Ffrr tho ehsllwngwt yrf-thp^WnrHmi np», fhr» arwmw is NYNF8T - . .

For Pfizer, innovation isthe soundest ^way to build shareholder^value.

OurR&D spen£ng will easily top $500mfiBoa dollars in 1989—more
than twice whatwespeat in 1984. Our strategy is productive. Each of
ourbusiness^nowhas a portfolio of Important new products in

•development fiat should drive sides and earningsgrowthfromnow
through the 1890s.

Ranger Oil limited
fengerOH Limited, an international oil and gas companywith proved
reserves of 36J! miffion barrels ofoiland 129.8 mQfion cubic feetatgas,
earned S15.4 (U.S.) milBoam 1988. Ranger holds interests in

producingand exploratory acreage in the North Sea (United tOngdom -

57 Blocks; Netherlands -3 Blocks) and onshore in the United
Kingdom. Canada. France and the United States. The shares ofthe
Company are traded on the NewYork, Toronto, Padficand London
StockExchanges.

Hemlo Gold Mines Inc.
Hemlo Gold Mines Inc. owns and operates the high grade Golden
Giant Mine in northwestern Ontario, one of the lowest cost gold (Times

in the world and one of the largest in North America. This mine has 17

years of reserves at the current production rate of3000 tonnes per day.

Hemlo has embarked on an aggressive program of eaepkaration and
Investment. U has acquired extensive property positions in

northwestern Ontario, western Canada and tbe Uniied States, and
equity positions in several promising junior companies.

*
;f-- 7&Tr&~

0 2?jp'\
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' f,G6&lASCO INDUSTRIES

Masco Industries
"A Unique Industrial Growth Company"
Masco Industries is a technology-based companywhose corporate
objective is to achieve above-average growth by utiBtiagour design,
engineering and mannlactimng skills to develop innovative processes
and products foran expanding number ofmarkets.

Our objective is to increase earnings per common share, on average, at
least2825 percent annually, and thus to establish Masco Industries as
annkjue industrial growth company.

Teva Pharmaceutical
Industries, Ltd.
Tfeva Pharmaceutical Industries, Ltd. (NASDAQ;TEVTY) develops,
manufactures and markets human pharmaceuticals, pharmaceutical
chemicals, medical disposables, and veterinary products. With
growing U.S. presence via a joint venture with WJt Grace& Co^Tieva
is the largest supplier ofsuch products to IsraeTs healthcare mprfcgte.
Its.products are marketed in 50 countries and Teva has manufacturing
fadfities in Israel, the Netherlands and the U-S. Operating income for
1988 rose 81 percent on 41 percent sales gain.

Part 1 was featured on June 6th

Pfease send me the foUowiug Animal iRtfjJorts:,:” *; "I also want these Annual Reports which were featured onJune 6th11

—
13 Bank of Montreal 19 Masco Corporation oi' Amax

“

14 General Signal 20 Masco Industries 02 American Express

15 Georgia-Pacific 21 NYNEX Company

16 Hemlo Gold 22 Pfizer W Ameritech

Mines Inc. 23 Ranger Ofl limited 04 Ametek

17 Inco 24 Teva Pharmaceutical (NYS&AME)

18 Lincoln National - Industries, Ltd.

05 Bank of Montreal

06 BCE Inc.

07 Bell Atlantic

08 Comdisco, Inc.

09 Contel

3 10 CSX Corporation

_ 11 EG&G
_J 12 FederaJMogul

Corporation

Name

Position

Address

Country

Please return coupon byAugust 11, 1989.

lb: Edward Macquisten, FinancialTimes, On Pamela Eldridge,

NumberOne Southwaric Bridge, LoudenSE1 9HL, U.K. 14 East 60th Street New York. NY 10022,
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Costs of converting the Presto chain to the Safeway format have reached peak

Argyll tops £200m as expansion continues
By Maggie Urty

ARGYLL UKUUP, the Safeway,
Presto and Lo-Cost food retail-

ing chain, reported a 19 per
cent rise to £208.5m in pre-tax
profits for the year to April L
before exceptional costs of
£29,8m (£43.5m) relating to the
programme of converting
Presto stores to the Safeway
format
Group sales were 8 per cent

higher at £3J>bn, but the previ-
ous year included 53 weeks
from the original Argyll busi-
ness and 54 weeks from Safe-
way, acquired in February
1987.

Mr Alistair Grant, chairman,
said he was "pleased but not
smug'

1

about the figures. The
current year had started well.

Argyll has now converted 64

Presto stores to Safeway shops,
57 in the 1988-89 year. A fur-

ther 38 conversions are
planned for the current year
and 60 for the year after. Fur-
ther exceptional costs of £16m

were expected over the next
two years, probably £l0m this

year and £6m next.

Mr Grant said Safeway
increased sales by 44 per cent

on a comparable basis, with'

like-for-like volume growth of 2

per cent- Some of the early

conversions had now tripled

their profit contribution, but

the more recent ones were yet

to meet the objective of dou-

bling profit Margins from new
Safeway stores were running

at 70 per cent of those in estab-

lished stores, while the conver-

sions were achieving margins
at 55 per cent of the base

stores.

Argyll's Lo-Cost stores are

attacking the limited range dis-

count market and Mr Grant
said these were going "from
strength to strength”. Volume
growth was 5 per cent in exist-

ing stores.

Interest receivable totalled

Tony Amiran

Alistair Grant: pleased but not smug about annual figures

£20.7m (£i3.7m) reflecting net
cash in the balance sheet of
£60m, compared with share-
holders funds of £5l6m. Invest-

ment of £300m is planned tor

the current year, to be
financed internally.

Earnings per share before

the exceptional costs rose 23
per cent to I6.1p. A recom-
mended final dividend of 4.lp

gives a total 17 per cent higher

at &2p.

• COMMENT
These figures are claimed to

represent the year of maxi-
mum strain In Argyll’s conver-
sion into Safeway, with the
group now free to concentrate
again on pure retailing. The
story is a plausible one: that
more than half of the Safeway
stores are either brand new or
conversions, still working on
margins more than a third
lower than the mature stores
cf the original portfolio. As the
gap closes there could be room
for earnings growth of a quar-
ter this year (post-exception-
als), putting the shares at 204p
at a slight discount to the sec-
tor on a multiple of 12. Despite
recent outperformance, this
looks remarkably defensive.

Premier ep
|

Be La Rue problems worse than expected
cm Lasmo

By John Ridding

SHARPLY LOWER oil prices

prompted a fall in pre-tax prof-

its from £14.33m to £8.55m at
Premier Consolidated Oil-

fields. the independent oil

company, for the year to
March 31. Earnings per share
dropped from 2J}6p to 1.69p.

However, a gain of £5.12m
relating to the disposal of the
company's holding in London
and Scottish Marine Oil, a fel-

low oil Independent, boosted
net attributable profits to
£11.67m (£14.7m).

Mr Roland Shaw, chairman,
said the results were satisfac-
tory despite an average sales
price of £8.39 per barrel, 19.3

per cent lower than the previ-

ous year. This was reflected in
turnover of £21.4m (£26-3m).

In the first five months of
1989 the price had improved to

give an average of £10.60.

Premier said its oil find in
the Gnlf of Thailand,
announced In December, “had
the potential to be one of its

biggest fields" and that it

“liked what it had seen so
far.” It is undertaking a seis-

mic survey and plans to have
completed four to six appraisal
wells by June 1990.

O COMMENT
Premier’s extraordinary boost
from Lasmo mirrors the
1987-8S Tricentrol windfall.
This year is unlikely to see a
repeat performance and
although stronger prices for
oil and the dollar, and expan-
ded production at Wytch
Farm, should provide a stimu-
lus, net income is unlikely to

exceed £9m. For Premier's
investors, however, earnings
numbers are very much a side-

show. The main event is going
on in the Far East, where the

2.3m acre Thai field has the
potential to transform
reserves. Such eastern promise
has sent the shares climbing,
from around 58p in December
to yesterday's 99^p. Also
important is Premier’s rela-

tively strong financial base.
The shares, however, are
unlikely to show much further
activity until results from
Thailand start to emerge at
the beginning of next year.
But they should remain under-
pinned by Burmah’s 29.9 per
cent stake. However, Bur-
raah's apparent reluctance to

return to direct involvement
in exploration means that
there is currently little reason
to suspect hostile intent.

By David Waller

DE LA RUE, the security
printing and electronics com-
pany yesterday followed up its

February profits warning with
a set of pre-tax profits which it

acknowledged to be verging on
the catastrophic.

In the year to March 31. pre-

tax profits fell from a record
£62.42m to £26Jm, on turnover
up from £483.66m to £52855m.
An extremely high tax bill.

|

combined with a hefty interest
I bill, helped drive earnings
down from 3Llp to just 4.9p
per share.
The company maintained

that the problems at its Prin-
trak and Crosfield subsidiaries,
although worse than expected
when they were first publicised
in February, had been
contained and the future
of the group was
bright.

As a gesture of confidence, it

is proposed that the Anal divi-

dend be maintained at lOp and

be paid out of reserves, making
an unchanged I355p for the
year.

Despite a 15 per cent rise in
Crosfield's sales last year, the
profits contribution from this
electronic equipment manufac-
turer dropped from £2Llm to
£5-2m. Mr John White said that
four months ago he expected
the business to make £llm to
£12m. but that conditions had
since detiorated .

At Prlntrak, a manufacturer
of automated fingerprint iden-

tification systems, the loss was
£14.7m against a small, undis-
closed profit in the previous
year. At the time of the fore-

cast, a loss of £10m was expec-
ted.

Trading problems were not
confined to these two subsid-
iaries. Despite good perfor-
mances from the core bank-
note printing and payment sys-

tem business, profits from
security products as a whole

were flat because of difficulties

at Remsdaq, a security systems
manufacturer.
With borrowings up from

£53.3m to £l07.6m over the
year, the interest charge
climbed from £5.77m to £8.64m.
The share of related company
profits fell, from £8.58m to
£5.3im, while the tax bill fell

only slightly, from £18.38m to

£17.65m. The company did not
generate enough UK profits
against which to write off its

accumulated ACT.
De La Rue also announced

yesterday that it had paid
£10.7m to acquire a 50.03 per
cent stake in Gamy, a West
German security and payments
systems manufacturer.

• COMMENT
Despite significantly under-
shooting the £35m forecasts
made at the time of the profits
warning in February, De La
Rue’s shares actually gained

yesterday, from 310p to 315p.
This apparently perverse reac-
tion to such an appalling set of

;

figures from a major company
is easily explained by the pres-
ence of de Benedetti and Max-
welL Together, they own more
than 20 per cent of the shares,
and despite their protestations
of friendliness, can hardly be
deemed reliable, long-term
sharerholders under the cir-
cumstances, in a nutshell, De
la Rue is a sitting duck for a
predator wishing to divide the
group neatly into two, the
security printing side on the
one hand, and toe clutch of
hi-tech, supposedly high-
growth electronics companies
on the other. The share price is

way out afline with fundamen-
tals. Assuming a pre-tax profit

of £45m in the current year,
the shares sit on a prospective
multiple of 17, which is 50 per
cent above the market
average.

NatWest in

further US
expansion

programme
By Martin Dickson

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
Banfc, which has built up sub-

stantial operations in the US
states of New York and New
Jersey, is now looking to

expand into Feussyivaxsla fey

appriring a bank there with

assets of over <2hn (£L3bn).

Mr WflHam Knowles, chair-

man of National Westminster
Bancorp, the US sub-

sidiary of the British clearer,

said in London yesterday that

the was not currently in
n»pi8flHnn« with any Pennsyl-

vanian group. But it was
looking at the possibility of

acquiring a bank in a part of
the state close to its existing

operations in New Jersey.
About a dozen could fit

its requirements.
He disclosed that NatWest

had approached one Pennsyl-
vanian b«nk some time ago
bat had been rebuffed.

The gradual relaxation ofUS
legislative barriers to Inter-

state haijjring means NatWest
could operate in Pennsylvania
from March next year, though
Mr Knowles said it “does not
feel compelled to be there on
opening day.” Since the late

1970s NatWest has been pursu-
ing a strategy of gradual
expansion through the north
eastern US. Its most recent
deal was the proposed $282m
purchase of Ultra Bancorpora-
tion In New Jersey last Febru-
ary. It expects this to clear the
regulatory hurdles by about
September.
The bank is also interested

in expanding into a fourth
north east state, Connecticut,
though no date has yet been
set there for a relaxation of
banking regulations.
Mr John TugweXU chief exec-

utive of Intfrmitiwwi business
at NatWest in London, said the
hawk might nlthnatriy double
its US assets from the current
fSObn. That might happen
over the next five years,)
although no timetable had

j

been set.
j

Sales setback for Anglia Homes
By Andrew Taykir, Construction Correspondent

ANGLIA SECURE Homes.
Britain’s second largest builder
of sheltered housing, yesterday
said that sales of retirement
homes had fallen by about a
third this year compared with
the first five months of
1988.

The company announced
pre-tax profits of£2.76m for toe
six mouths to end-March,
against £2.41m last time.
Comparisons were restated

to take account of the purchase
of Alfred McAlpine'a retire-
ment homes business.

Mr Peter Edmondson, Anglia
chairman, said the combined
business had sold 187 homes
during the first six months of
the financial year compared
with 301 in the first half of last

year.

He said the market remained
very difficult Anglia would be
pressed to match last year’s
combined sales of just over 700
units and he did not expect the
housing market to show any
significant recovery until the
middle of next year.

The company had taken
steps to boost sales by offering
part exchange deals, shared
equity plans and other incen-
tives.

It axed about 52 jobs saving
about £lm In overheads. It la

also looking at possibles joint
venture to break into new mar-
kets in the UK and
overseas.
Turnover fell to £l5.26m

(£17.81ni). Earnings per share
were slightly lower at 8.6p
(8-7p).

The Interim dividend is

maintained at L25p.

• COMMENT
Anglia sells its homes as liar

north as Leicester and as far
west as Exeter. It therefore has
had the very worst of housing
market recession. The com-
pany argues with some justifi-

cation that there remains a big
market for its products. People
over 65 are living longer,
remain more active and are
mostly wealthier than their
parents were. Anglia buyers

generally will have few mort-
gage worries and therefore
should be Insulated from the
effects of rising interest rates.

The problem has been that
elderly latfps — thp average
age of Anglia's customers is 73
and most at them are women
— face the same difficulty in
selling their existing homes as
everybody else in southern
England. According to Anglia,
cancellations, at one stage rep-

resenting about 40 per cent of
reservations, are currently run-

ning at just over 30 per cent.

The company should be among
the first housebuilders to bene-

fit from an upturn but this is

unlikely to occur this year. On
pre-tax profits of just under
£8-5m, Anglia is on a prospec-
tive p/e of about 8 which looks

a little expensive. Hie shares,

however, are unlikely to slip

below the psychological 200p
mark unless sentiment wors-
ens or Interest rates rise even I

further. I

Reedpack beats buy-out
targets with £28m profits
By Maggie Urry

REEDPACK, the office
supplies, paper and packaging
group formed by a manage-
ment buy-out from Reed Inter-
national, reported its first
annual results yesterday. The
figures covered an eightmouth
period to April 2, showing oper-
ating profits of £60Am, an
interest charge of £32.lm and
pre-tax profits of £28m.
Mr Peter William*, chief

executive, said the figures beat
the targets set with the institu-

tions which backed the buy-out
last year. The company would
be ready to float by the year
end, but would wait for market
conditions to be right before
doing so, be said. The original
flotation target was in 199L
On a pro-forma comparable

basis, turnover for the year to
April 2 rose U per cent to
£777-2m and pre-interest and
tax profits were 27 per cent
ahead at £70.5m. Far the eight
months earnings per share
were 84£p.

Marston pumps profits up by 15% to near £15m
MARSTON, Thompson and
Evershed, the Burton-on-Trent
brewer of traditional bitter,
reported a 15.3 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits to £LL9m in the
year to March 25, writes Lisa
Wood. Turnover rose 8.1 per
cent to £79.5m.
Earnings per share rose by

1&9 per cent to 11.29p. A final

dividend of 2.42p will raise the
total payment from to 2Rp to

3.36p.

Mr Michael Hurdle, chair-
man, said there had been a
marked improvement In the
second half to bring sales level
with those in 1987-88.

Substantial progress had
been made in two key areas:

the deal with Whitbread for
national distribution of Pedi-
gree ale, Marston's best known
cask-conditioned bitter, and
development of a new catering
concept. Tavern Table.
As part of the Whitbread

deal, Marston agreed to accel-

erate the introduction of Hel-

nefcen and Stella Artois lagera

into its pubs. It has stopped
production of its own Marcher
lager.
Marston said it had become

increasingly difficult and
expensive to compete with
heavily supported national
lager brands.
Analysts are forecasting

about £18.7m for 1889-90, which
has 53 trading weeks, far a pro-
spective p/e of 16.4.
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The buy-out for £6G8.8m
meant the company took on a
high level of debt At the finan-

cial year end net debt was
£405.7m, almost unchanged
from the debt p»Mnn,
despite capital expenditure of
£48.8m in the eight month
period, Mr Williams said. Cur-
rent year capital expenditure is

expected to be £70m, financed
internally.
Mr Wiliams said the high

level of interest rates and slow-
down in economic activity was
now affecting the business,
particularly on the packaging
side. However, interest rates
on 95 per cent of the group’s
debt bad been hedged for the
current year.
During the past year the

office supplies division was the
best performer increasing trad-

ing profits by 45.5 per cent to
£20ftn, on a comparable basis.

Mr Williams said all parts of
the business were buoyant and
margins improved.
The paper division raised

trading profits by 35 per cent
to £32.4m, helped by the new
number six paper machine at
tiie Aylesford site in Kent
Packaging profits were

slightly lower at £28.6m
(£209m). Increased capacity in
tiie market allied to a slow-
down in volume growth meant
it was difficult to pass an cast
increases, Mr Williams said,

and margins felL However, it is

tiie division with the greatest
potential to Improve cost effec-

tiveness, he added.
Sir Christopher Benson,

chairman, said tiie group had
1,000 acres of freehold land sur-

plus to the group’s needs, val-

ued in the balance sheet at
about £90m.

Strong all-round

growth made by
Great Portland
By Pan! Cheeaertght, Property Correspondent

GREAT PORTLAND Estates

yesterday joined the list of

property investment and devel-

opment groups
_

showing a
strong increase in net asset

values. The underlying value

of Its properties rose 34 per
cent over its last financial year

and its net asset value per
share advanced 40 per cot to

In response to an increase

that was higher than the mar-

ket had been expecting, the

shares rose 5p to 369p as prop-

erty share performance broke

out of its recent sluggishness.

The group is paying a final

dividend of 6p for the year to

last March, bringing total pay-
ments for 198889 to 9p. com-
pared with 8-lp for 1S87-88L

Shareholders are also being
offered a one-for-flve scrip
issue and, in a gesture of confi-

dence, the board set out its

intention to maintain the divi-

dend at 9p on the enlarged cap-
itaL
However, Mr Richard Beskin,

tiie chairman, noted that net
asset value had more than dou-
bled in two years. "It win be
tmpnggfhiw to repeat this per-

formance but a steady leva of
asset growth is anticipated,"
he said.

Pre-tax profits for the 12
months to March were £39J36m
compared with £24.73m tiie pre-
vious year. Earnings per share
came to I2p <10.6p).

The general buoyancy of the
property market has come
through in tiie amount ofrents
received. This rose last year to
£35b59m from £28.42m the year

before. With developments
«wrp*g through to fruition and
a series of leases coming up for

rent reviews. Great Portland

expects daring the current

year to receive rents of about
£43m. nearly double thatre-

ceived in 1988-87.

Great Portland has sought to

assume a more aggressive atti-

tude in the market place not

only through the working of ita

own portfolio but also through
tite acquisition of 50 per cent of

Bride Ball, the development
and trading company. This
investment gave last year a
share in the Brtfle Hail profit cf
£3.01m against £i.2lm in
1987-88.

Gearing at a modest
20 per cent and all of Great
Portland’s debt is fixed at
interest rates of less than 10
per cent.

• COMMENT
Great Portland has been draw-
ing benefit from the huge rise

of property values especially in

the West End, Holbom and
Covent Garden districts of Lon-
don where It has 59 per cent of

its portfolio. Despite the likeli-

hood of a slowdown, acknowl-
edged by the company, there is

still enough drive in the mar-
ket to make certain asset val-

ues rise again this year, proba-

bly to about 555p a share. That
puts the current price on a dis-

count of 33.5 per cent, not
abnormal for a property invest-

ment company under current
conditions but adding empha-
sis to the notion that the sector

is looking undervalued.

Peter Black abandons
bid for Lambert Howarth
By John Haomhlfl

PETER BLACK, the consumer
goods manufacturer and dis-

tributor, yesterday abandoned
its takeover bid for Tjrnihprt

Howarth after receiving full

acceptances equivalent to only
063 per cent of the fbotware
and luggage group’s share capi-

tal.

However, the offer ended in
some confusion yesterday as
the two sides differed over
whether an increased offer had
been proposed in talks held
over the last few days.
Black said it had been pre-

pared to increase its offer to
2i5p per share on condition
that this offer was approved, by
tbe Lambert board.
Mr Stephen Lister, finance

director, said his company was

prepared to pay this higher
price for the benefits to be
derived from the goodwill of

Lambert’s management
But Mr Martin Jourdan.

Lambert chairman, said
Black’s possible increased offer

had only represented a basis

for discussion and was newer
expressed as a firm offer.

If Peter Black were serious
about 215p wfry did they not
offer it to shareholders?” he
said.

The original offer, launched
on April 10, valued Lambert at
about £9.1m, or 160p per share.
On yesterday’s announce-

ment. Lambert’s share price
fen sharply to dose 39p lower
at 177p. Peter Black shares
firmed 2p to l43p.

Rowlinson doubled at £3.11m
Rowlinson Securities yesterday
unveiled pre-tax profits dou-
bled to £3dlm in the 12 months
to tbe end cf March 1389.

The Cheshire-based property
and construction group
achieved the increase on turn?
over of n037m, against £&21m

in the previous year.
After tax of £991,000

(£527,000), earnings per lOp
share expanded to 16.94p
<8J23p) and the proposed final
dividend is lifted to l.llp for a
total for the year up from 03p
to L35p.
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Aug 26
July 28

Aug 29
July 28

July 27
Aug 11

Aug 14
July 14

July 28
July 21

Aug 2
Aug 14
Aug 7

July 27

Carres - Total Total
ponding for last
dividend year year

1.85 2.85 2.3
1.25 - 3.5
5A - 14.55
3-5 02 5.3
7 11 10

0.9* 0375? 1.5
0.7 - 1.8
5J> lit 8
- 1.3 -

as - 1.25
- 2.2 -
10 1025 13 25
5.35 9 8.1
5JH5 8.75 7J2S
2.06 3.36 2.9
2 3.83 3.2

10.4 16 14.4
1325 20.5 18.5

0.68 1.35 0.9
1.2 2.6 2-2
1.56 2.7 2

WvktefKte shown pence per share not except where otherwise stated.
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. fOn capital increased bv

frssss sssrfts

This notice is booed in cosnptiMce with the requirements of the Cornual ofThe International stock nr ik.
United Kingdom and the RefwbGc of Ireland limited (“'The Slock Exchange”). It does not constitute an oRe
Invitation to the public to aabacribe tar or lo purchase shares. Application has been made to tbe Council ofThe
Exchange for Ihe grant of pwmbatoa to deal in the whole of die ordinary share capital of James Smith Estates pir-
Issued and to be issued, in the Unlisted Securities Martlet. It is emphasised that no apotkatioa has been made (KmZ
hares to be admitted to Gating. Dealings are expected to begiaaa 12th June, 1989.

JAMES SMITH ESTATES PLC
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1862 to 1898. Registered No. S2605)

Placing by Sheppards
of 3,750,000 Ordinary shares of25p each

at 105p per share
payable in full on acceptance

FwOuson IndunWa]
Grand Control Inv

l lawtion _
London MamaUons! _
Marling tnduatrtoa
Ronald
WMdlngttri (John)

Authorised Issued sad to be

£5,750,000 Ordinary shares of25p each
1SSUe

£3^85o|oOO

The principal business of James Smith Estates PLC is investment in commercial residential and
industrial property in London and the South East of Enghmd.

*

Foil particular of the company are available in the Extel Unlisted Securities Market Service and
copies may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and nnhiit-
holidays excepted) up to and including 2lst June, 1989 from K

Share Capital

Ordinary shares of25p each

BTORaBUMD UMT TRUST
MORTOAOE

Coats Vsyelia Pic

28 Savile Row, London WlX 2DD. Telephone: 01 734 532L Fa$: 01 437 2016

MCHTTOAOe
WHhdM from Dm lot Jurat fM. ths
laitaring Margot rate win mn*Y tar
existing and new mortmoo:

Tlw Unit TniM MM&ags' MS0M pj,
The SoMtsign Uongaga: 1S£*% pa.

Sheppards,

No. 1 London Bridge,

London,SE19QU

7th June, 1989

Oticorp ScrimgeourVickers limited,
P.O.Box 199,

’

CottonsCentre,
HaysLane,
London,SE12QT
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Slimmer.Norcros edges ahead to £67m
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By Clay Harris

A RADICAL programme Of
disposals enabled Norcros, the
building products, print and
packaging and property davel-

pn^ts ahead ty 2 per cent to
8&88ni in the -year to March'
SL
The improvement from

£6£27to -reflected a dagHw» in
interest payments to £2A7m
(£6-18m) as Norcros rstijseda
net; ysumLVftonK dfcnwte. tf
businesses. ‘ which had
accounted for move than half
of 1887-88 turnover.

Norcros

Share price rotative to tho

FT-A Al-Share Index

- • , •*.«"<< • • m-

fallen from 30 per cent to 3 p«
cent

-

Despite a lower tax charge,
growth. In earning^ per share
lagged behind the rise fax prof-
its, advancing only i5 per cent
to3&5p(33p).
Nevertheless, a proposed

final dividend of Up will raise
the total by 11 per cent to lfip

(14.4P). :
With operating profits falling

to £69.86m (£71.45m) on
reduced turnover af £644.71m
(£718.12m), the

-

mergin' at "thisr

level improved' from 9A per
cent to 108 per cent Norcros
said profits from continuing

Michael Dohertyrnew chief executive of Norcros.

businesses reached £64m on
turnover of £4l4.2ni, a margin
of 15.4 per cent
During the year, Norcros

sold motor dealerships, Dow-
Mac Concrete, Bnttertey Engi-
neering, Bulk Carriers and
Multitape, it swapped tJBM
builders* merchants tor Meyer
International's Crosby manu-
facturing business and fiSSni

cadi. The -disposals led to air

extraordinary credit of £&59m
C£58m debit).

Building products. WituHiwg

a four-month contribution
from Crosby, accounted for
operating profits of £17.56m
(£i0.67m); ceramics for £2183m
(£1987m), print ami packaging
for £1fi.2Im (21583m) and prop-
erty for £18.85m
(£884X0).

Crittall Warmlifo, file conser-
vatory and double glazing sub-
sidiary, fell into loss because of
reorganisation costs and a
weak market in the final
months of the year.
Currency fluctuations
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reduced translated profits from
print and packaging by £L5m.
The divirion also suffered from
its main US rival's aggressive
pricing.
Ceramics, on the other hand,

benefited from an accounting
change which increased the
reported contribution from
TTStit Johnson fodte by about
Sim.

A Norcros looks well
equipped to cope with the

fraught days ahead. The dis-

posals have not only elimi-
nated businesses which were
sliding rapidly towards
break-even but also allowed Mr
Michael Doherty, the new chief

executive, to display a manage-
ment ^herpnre which bns not
been seen at Norcros for some
time. The shares closed 2p
higher at 3l2p. Problems
remain, of comae. Not least is

how to make up for the £fc9m
in sale-and-leaseback profit
which Is unlikely to be
matched this year. Moreover,
the challenge of high interest
rates cannot be underesti-
mated, even if commercial
demand has not yet been
affected. Pre-tax forecasts
range from £69m to a shade
over £72m. At the top end, the
prospective p/e is less than 9
and the prospective yield,
assuming dividend growth in
line with «*amfnga is 75 per
cent An additional attraction
for small investors is a new
discount scheme which pro-
vides a io per cent rebate on
the retail price of most Norcros
products. For the moment at
least, there is no mteimmn
shareholding

POWELLDUFFRYN
*A considerable achievement"

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
1988/9 1987/8

Profit before tax £3&9m S33.0m

Earnings per share 38.6p 34.6p

Dividends per share 20^p 18.5p

Organic growth helps boost Caradon 63% to £34m

/

By Vanessa Houfctor

CARADON, the Surrey-based
building products company,
yesterday announced a.63 per
cent rise -from £20.7m to £3&8m
in pre-tax profita for the year
to April 2.

Turnover increased 71 per
cent from £170.4m to £290.6.

acquisitions, there
was organic growth of 83 per
cent in operating profits,
achieved by. increased volumes
and warpfn impnqypmantK in

all the divisions.

Everest, bought a. year ago
for Bn Sm, iMtitifl^ntwl CKm in

operating profits for the 10

BPB moves
to bolster

position

in France
By DavfdT Waller

BPB INDUSTRIES, Europe's
largest plasterboard manan-
fictmer, has moved,to.bolster
its position arjnarfet'hafe
in Frton&Vtithih&acqptfdtion,
at Hriayct Cfoa lnp»-rtH3rtefr

French manh&ctttrer of.poly-.
styrene products,
far FFXSfen (QSAn). '

‘j;
- ‘

Urn cash purchase — whkh
still reqnires tiie approval of
the French- Treasury — win
give BPB an additional' six
production; sites in France'and
take its share of file French
flrannal lanrinatc market from
80-40 per cent to: approxi-
mately bo percent.
This market has recently

been suffering from overcapa-
city and the price war which
resulted--constrained-BFBte-
prufits growth over -the last
financial year; Henry suffered
from the same problems and
as a result made a loss -last

year.
During the current year,

Story’s turnover Is expected
to be In the regkm of FF870m.
Mr Brian Hogben, BPB’g
finance director, said that a
vigorous rationalisation pro-

gramme would be pursued to
bring the company beck into

profit.
Combining Henry’s

operations with those «f Ptaco*
platre, BFB*s gristing subsid-

iary in tills field, would create

a grouping better able to cope
with the problems of the
industry, Mr Hogben argued.

The City was disappointed
in December when BPB
mitiwiwmH a 14 per. cent
increase in 1987-88 pre-tax
profits to £104.lm, mainly
because of overcapacity in con*

tinaatel Europe. Yesterday, Us
shares added ifep to 337J2P- -

• in a separate development,
Marfing Industries has token a
35 per cent stoke in Mec&r-
oute, a company based near
Paris which distributes a num-
ber of Marling products,
namely geo-textiles and build*

lug materials. The investment
totals FFR 5.58m (£531,000),

and the French company Is

budgeted to have sales of FEr
130m in 1888.

Brooke Tool mis -

profits to £0.82m
Brooke Tool Engineering
(Holdings), the Industrial tot-

ting ftyihi manufiKtnmr, lifted

pre-tax profits bun £75fM)00

to £8ao,ton in the six mnaths
to end-March lflea.

Mr Fane Vernon, chairman,
-

aatd; ‘‘Orfa books are appro*

ciably higher *n«n at the

flnanrialyear end and reflect

the gawral buoyancy W4 is

the home and export nutf-

kets.” The group was commit-

ML to continued growth
through tile development of

new products and markets
coupled with strategic acquisi-

tions, he added. . .

Turnover was £10.69u
(£9i«M Earnings rose to L7J
a ) mri the interim dividend
is 0.725p (0.7P).

month period! Mr Peter An-
nan, chief executive, said that
hlto interest rates had led.to a.

difficult market, -with a severe
fall hi sales since the start of
the year.
Since the purchase, three of

Everest’s eight factories had
been dosed and the number erf

fall tinw amnlovees w iwan
cut from 1^00 to UJ50. This
gave rise to. a £&9m provision
tor Wiihffiripff »nd charges. Car-
adon also strengthened Ever-
est's management, improved
its product range end its mar-
keting effort, said Mr Jansen.

Operating pmfita of £34Jm
(£21,9m) comprised Caradon
Plastic Building Products
giftffm (£7.7m); Caradon Mira
£A2m (£6.lm); Caradon Twy-
fords £7m (£5m); Caradcm nas-
ties 3.7m (£3Jm) and Caradon
Everest £5m. .

Earnings per 5p share
increased by 89 per cent to 37p
(28.6p). A rwnmwwMlHi Hnal

dividend of,7^p makes a total

of Up (8pX an increase of 38
percent

Caradon’s popularity, undfan-

med daring the boom years fol-

lowing its flotation in mid-1987.
has given way in some quar-
tos to a degree of sceptiosm.
To some eyes, the recent down-
turn in sales and the large
reorganisation costs make the
Everest deal look rather less

well-priced and well-timed
.than it did a year ago. Cara-
don’s many supporters, how-
ever, can point to the expected
benefits of its bold and rapid
action to cut costs, improve
products and boost the market-
ing effort of Everest. Elsewhere
in its business, having spotted

Amiitage boosts Marshalls
By PhWp Coggan

MARSHALLS. formerly
MawiwUf (Halifax), the cent-,

crete products and brick com-
pany, yesterday revealed a 91
per cent Increase in pretax
profits to £2SJ08m in the year
to Marph 51 thanlra partly
to the acquisition of the
Owy.AnpaB’ brfctmaking
group.
FulIy^Hltrted ,earnlqgs permm Veto ad per Ligfer

at 27JJ7p C2tt87WL The teqnoaeit
final ^ivldehirTs 6-50 (5

making' a ; total .c£ 8-75p com-
paredwitti 73^>. Atoamrcne
scrip - issue • is •• also
planned. • .

' Operating profits were
£25.98m (qaJBm) m.- turnover
of £152Rra (£105^m). After
interest payments at E95RQOO
(£810^300X pretax profits were
£2S.03m (£L3-I2m).

-

Armitage Brick contributed

£5Am in the wbie months it

was owned by the groups B4r
David Marshall, chairman, «hh
tint Armitage had not, as yet,

been affected by the downturn
in the housing market as about
half its output was engineering
bricks.
Mr Marshall said that Mar-

shalls Mono, the concrete and
quarrying subsidiary improved

. its margins and increased prof-
its' hr 3s per cent' to.CffJm.)
'The- business increased its
totaft drihcrcanctote-flag and

\ kerb market and nafarttinSl
its 40 per cent share of the
-fast-growing concrete block
paving market
The engineering companies

increased profits by 36 per cent
with the Halifax Tool com-
pany, which sells drilling

• machines and equipment
to quarrying companies, per-
forming particularly
welL

• COMMENT
Marshalls’ profits record
1982, when it made Just £28fin.
Is TMifiwpeaehahlw and these
figures were once again at the
top «wvt Of wxpaefMtiwnH, posh-
ing the shares up 6p to 274p.
As yet, the company has
proved faunume ftyww the tra-

vails of the sector and
with, its strong position in con-
crete block paving and its
northern: Wan, it may remain
so^ However other companies
are eypflTiHhy capacity in
concrete anH Mazritalls

1

margins may yet under
janessin-a A slowdown in the
rate of growth lmJw inevitable
but tiie w"p»"y should still

make £80m pretax this year.
That puts the shares an a pro-
spective p/e of 9 which looks
fully valued for the short
term.

Body Shop higher at £15.24m
By pump Coggan

BODY SHOP International, the
cosmetics retailer, yesterday
reported pre-tax profits of
£l&24m in the 17 months to
February 28, following a
change in year aid.
For comparison purposes.

Body Shopalso produced unau-
dited figures for the 32 months
to February 28. Pre-tax profits

in that period were £11.23m,
compared .with £7.2m in .the
previous 12 nibntiis'to'Fakm
ary 29 198&
The company said that

’‘despite tfw general nervous-
ness about levels of retail trad-

ing on the high street as a
result of current monetary pol-

icies, we continue to trade
strongly ftfad expect trading
results to February 1990 to
reflect our momentum”.
Turnover for the 17 months

was £73.01m and for the unau-
dited 12-month period £55.4m.
Earnings per share over 8m
same periods were 2&4p and

M.8P respectively. The com-
pany proposes a final dividend
of U25p (RSp) making a total
of 3-375p (1.5p adjusted) and
plans a onetepone scrip issue.
Over tiie 17-month pmriod.

Body Shop opened 22 outlets in
the UK and 69 overseas, bring-
ing the totals to U1 and 255.
Mr Gordon Rnrfrffnfc^ chairman,
said that the group expected to
open a further 3680 drops in

.
tire UK and 80 -overseas ibis

In fire US, three shops bad
been opened by the end ofFeb-
ruary and five more fay tbe end
of May. A further seven shops
are likely to be opened this
financial year. Body Shop
expects the US operation to be
profitable fax tiie year to Febru-
ary 1991-

•COMMENT
Every year, tire cynics wait for
Body Shop to trip over its ideo-

logfoaQy pure test and every

Plastiseal beads for the USM
By Vanessa Moulder

‘

Plastiseal, Coventry-based
maker and installer -tf win-
dows and doors, is joining the
Unlisted Securities Market in.a

placing which values it at
ffTjBTm. Dealings are expected

to start on June 12.

Smith Keen Cutler is facing
tam shares at90p eudrr whirir

will raU»'£S53^Kld.‘The com-
pany is considering e&taidtab-

ing a manufacturing rite in
Scotlandami entering tfae mar-
ket for architectural alumin-

ium products in the north of

Plastiseal windows
and doors, principally from
uFVC, for Property Services

Agency cheats, local authori-

ties, contractors and trade ens-

tonms. Around 95 per cent of

its brnhiess is concerned with
tire repair and maintenance
maricet
Pretax profits foe the year

aided January 31 were ELOlm
(£276,000) on turnover of
£9l84di (£496m).

Cupid tops forecast with £0.44m
Cupid, manufacturer of bridal

.

wear and nursery products,
made a pre-tax profit of
£440,500 in the year ended
March 31 compared with not
less titan £400^000 forecast aqd
with SSOtflOO previously.

_ The year saw a rise tat turn-

over to^SASSm (£29Bm) and an
improvement In earnings to

2&9p (11^)). The dividend is

22p» agsdnst 2p indicated teat

September when the company
Joined the Third Market
In February the company

acquired Jean Elizabeth and
Brida Be Lovely fwr an initial

£500400, and opened its first

Continental distribution
branch, in Paris. Directors said

the company’s relatively

strongposition provided a base

for organic and acquisition

growth. .

year, they are disappointed.
The puhhc seems quite capable
of eating its beefburger with
mm hanH and rubbing its «kte
with non-animal tested lotion
with tiM other. Although imiter
tors will inevitably arise. Body
Shop may benefit from being

Identified as the i«dpr
of the environmental pack.
And, a lesser-known but
equally important fact, it is

extremely well managed.
Investment in staff training
and product development con-
tinues at a healthy rate and it

has yet to be tripped up in its
overseas expansion. K pre-tax
profits reach 217.5m this year,
the shares at 596p are on a
prospective p/e of 25. That
looks daunting but tiert year,
the US company wifi, move into
profit and start to benefit from
its tax losses. The cynics may
have to wait a bit longer for
the shares to go the way of
Next ami Storehouse.

Bibby’s chief
executive

decides to quit
By Clare Pearton
Mr Peter Wood is giving up the
job of chief executive at J.
Bfitby A Sons, the agricultural
and industrial conglomerate
which is 863 per cent owned
by Barlow Rand of South
Africa.

All divisional managing
directors will from now on
report directly to Mr Richard
MansdWones, who took over
as executive chairman in Janu-
ary last year. Bibby said the
departure ofMr Wood, 56, who
has been with the company for
some 30 years, was by mutual
agreement
Bibby last month reported

disappointing pre-tax profits
for the six mourns to April 1 of
£15.9m (£15m). It warned a
slow-down in the US and UK
economies would affect its sci-

ence products aid materials
tttwuflteg divisions, which off-

set a poor performance by
interests in the first halt

the market trend before many
of the pundits, it has Invested
in efficiency savings which
should keep profits growth
coming through despite a
downturn in the market More-
over, the bulk of its products
go Into tiie repair mainte-
nance market which abrmM be
relatively insulated from the
effects of higher interest rates.

Overall, it is expected to make
pre-tax profits of about £4Qm.
which put the shares, down lp
to 340p yesterday, on a fairly

valued p/e of 8.

Hazkwood purchase

Hazlewood Foods, the food
manufacturing group, hn«
acquired the assets and busi-
ness of HeMrich Confiserie. a
West German chocolate manu-
facturer, for DM14.4m (£4£m)
in cash. The company is not
revealing Heidrich’s i

w nfft* or
sales. The purchase was made
via Hazlewood’s West German
subsidiary Weeeke HnMtnga,

The Chairman, David Hubbard,7nakes Uiefollowing

points in teis errmual statement:
In a yearwhen our F\iel Distribution operations were

adversely affected by the mild winter, increased profits

highlight the advantages ofour spread of activities.

Outstanding contributions came from the Shipping

fleet and from the accelerating sales ofourconcrete bricks.

OurEngineering activities and Bulk Liquid Storage fatalities

both showed improved profits.

Capital investment continues to form the spearhead of
growth: this year it has risen to a new high of£58 million.

The interesting spread ofour businesses and the excit-

ing potential of currentdevelopments give confidence that

Powell Duffryn will continue to prosper.

TRADING PROFIT BY SECTOR 1989

One ofBritain’s most interesting industrial groups.

Powell Duffryn House, London Road, Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 2AQ.

DISTRIBUTION AND STORAGE ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

ThisannowicamBnc appears a»a matter of raooid only
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Fuel side checks Powell Duffryn
By Clare Pearson

PRE-TAX profits of Powell
Duffryn, the industrial group,
edged ahead from £33m to
£33.93ra in the year to end-
March as the second mild win-
ter In a row hit its dominant
fhel distribution activities.

Trading profits from fuel dis-

tribution, which went into the
winter months with margins
already impared by price-cut-

ting initiated during the previ-

ous year, fell by about 36 per
cent from £13-95m to £&B5m on
turnover of £349.3m (£367.lm).

Release of some deferred tax,

after a review of capital invest-
ment plans, nevertheless
meant earnings per share
moved ahead to 3&6p (34.6p).

The final dividend is lifted to

14.5p (13.25p) making 20.5p

(18.5p) for the year.

There were exceptional cred-

its totalling £710,000 (£409,000),

comprising profits on sale of

trade investments. In addition,

property disposals, chiefly in

the fuel distribution area, put
in £1.81m (£3.47m) to trading
profits of £3&82m (£37.85m).

Mr David Hubbard, chair-

man, said there was no ques-
tion of Powell Duffryn pulling

out of fuel distribution in the

UK, where it was, on the con-

trary, Investing to enhance
market share. The company
has, however, recently sold its

SO per cent owned French dis-

tribution arm to its partner. Elf

France.
Shipping put in a strong per-

formance, providing £6.46m
(£3.9m) to the trading profit

line. This was as all the fleet

began to benefit from the

firmer freight rates of the last

two years, and as cost reduc-

tions due to a reflagging in the

isle of Man last September
worked through.

The international bulk liquid

storage operations continued

the trend of recent years, with

the Australia and South Afri-

can businesses doing well but

held back by the US and UK.
This put in £4-97m (£4.48m).

Construction materials busi-

nesses benefited from strong
demand for concrete bricks,

where capacity has also been
increased. This division pro-

vided £4.1m (£3J3m). Engineer-

ing rose to £13.76m (£11.82m).

The dominant UK operations

pushed ahead although one US
company, earmarked for sale,

lasses.

• COMMENT
Powell Duffryn has a public

image problem in that none of

its activities inspire excite-

ment, and fuel distribution

looks more than ever dull

given the current obsession
with global warming. At the
same time, economic slowdown
in the US and UK can only
mean lower growth rates in
construction materials and
engineering, though it is note-

worthy that its exposure to the
housing market in the former
division is pretty low, and in
the latter It Is pursuing the
niche strategy of concentrating
on specialised vehicles for road
and raiL Assuming a rather
colder winter, and another
good performance from ship-
ping; followers are looking for

Powell Duffryn

Share price (pence)

500

400

900

200

1984 85 86 87 88

pre-tax profits of around £38m
in the current year, but much
slower earnings per share
growth. This puts the shares
on a prospective p/e of just
over 9. However, their saving
grace is as always the hand-
some yield, which nears 8 per
cent on a prospective basis.

Atkins Bros falls to intense competition
By Alice Rewsthom

ATKINS Brothers (Hosiery),

the textile and electronics com-
pany in which Mr Russell
Goward, the Australian inves-

tor, has a stake, saw its pre-tax

profits faff from £l.62m to

£1.27m last year because of
intense competition in both
areas of activity.

Mr Bill Dawson, chairman,
said the level of competition
was stiff intense in both areas,

especially in textiles. The
chairman hoped to maintain
profits from textiles this year,

although he expected the elec-

tronics division to return to
profits growth.

In the year to March 31 1989,

Atkins’ sales fell slightly to
£19.77m (£19.96m). The pres-
sure on profitability caused a
reduction in operating profits
to £1.49m (£1.73m).
Earnings per share fell to

2Ll5p (28.36p). The final divi-

dend is 7.7p thereby raising the
total to lip (lOp). The share
price was stable at 238p yester-
day.

Atkins, which is based at
Hinckley in Leicestershire, is

involved in the production of
leisurewear, hosiery and
underwear. In the last year
these sectors have been hit by
the parallel problems of
increasing imports and retail

destocking.
As a result, Atkins has suf-

fered Intense pressure on mar-
gins ami its operating profits
from textiles fell to £1.45m
(£1.63m) on sales of £i5.09m
(£15.04m). Mr Dawson said the
pattern of retail demand had
stabilised, but import pressure
was still intense. Atkins has
reorganised by reducing its
involvement In knitted fabric
production.
Thu company rhwrslfWI into

electronics four years ago by
buying a group of small busi-
nesses. They fell Into a loss
because of management prob-
lems. Atkina had hoped to sell

Textiite, one of the businesses,

but decided to close it having
felted to agree a deal.

Gartner Engineering, the
remaining electronics com-
pany, managed to increase
sales last year, despite delays
in some large contracts. The
electronics division produced
operating profits of £145,000

(£211,000) on sales of £4.67m
(£4J92m).

Mr Goward is thonght to
intend to sell his 9 per cent
stake in Atkins. Mr Dawson
'said the board hoped to ensure
that the holding would be
bought by a group of institu-

tional investors.

Cranbrook
Electronic

ahead 50%
In the six months ended March
31 1989 Cranbrook Electronic
Holdings lifted its pre-tax
profit by 50 per cent, from
£75.000 to £113.000.

Mr Tony Diamond, chair-
man, said despite signs of
reduced activity in the market,
he believed the company was
in a strong position to grow
and continue to meet market
demands.
Cranbrook is a USM-quoted

distributor of high technology
electronic components and.
subsystems.
Turnover in the six months

expanded 40 per cent to £5J93m
(£4JJ3m), and from malntainwi
earnings of 0.8p the interim
dividend is held at 0.5p.
Increased operating expenses
reflected the acquisition of
MCP Electronics last Novem-
ber. though effectively those
expenses now represented only
28 per cent of sales, compared
with 31.4 per cent in the same
period of 1988.

MCP made a useful contribu-
tion. Progress at Pronto Elec-

tronic Systems was slowed by
supply and technical problems
with one of its nfejor fran-
chises. Efforts were in hand to
make good the shortfall.

Acquisition for Meat Trade
By NHdd Taft

MEAT TRADE Suppliers, the
sausage casings and butchers
sundries supplier currently fee-

ing boardroom differences, yes-
terday announced the acquisi-
tion of G & H, a sausage caring
and meat trade suppliers
wholesale business in Dept-
ford. south London.
The cash consideration will

be based on completion
accounts which are being pre-
pared, but is expected to be
about £25,000. In the year to

end-May 1988, G & H reported
pre-tax losses erf £79,000. Net
assets were £64400.
However, MTS yesterday

indicated that the deal could
provide some flexibility over
where the company's
operations were based. This, in
turn, might allow it to free
some of the space at freehold
premises in St John Street,
Smithfield.

The company's shares were
suspended In March, and last

week directors said that they
were still considering a pro-
posal concerning the compa-
ny’s future.
However, according to a cir-

cular sent to shareholders, "an
impasse has been reached”
between one board member,
Mr William Anstls, and the
other directors over this. The
group’s largest institutional
shareholder, M&G. is now call-

ing for Mr Anstis' removal at
an EGM next week.

Channel Express ahead of forecast
By Edward Sussman

MR PHILIP Meeson, the
chairman of Channel Express,
ploughed back 90 per cent of
his personal dividend into the
UK’s only specialist flower dis-

tribution company as the
group declared a 56 increase in
pre-tax profit to £1.13m in the
year to March 31 - its maiden
result
Mr Meeson, who owns 75 per

cent of Channel, said the com-
pany would retain about
£100.000 of his l-3p per share
dividend, the first issued by
the company since its Novem-

ber 1988 flotation on the USM.
"I think It’s important to
assure my investors of my per-
sonal enthusiasm and confi-
dence in the company,” he
said.

At the time of flotation
Channel forecast profits of
£1.05m. During the year the
company doubled its fleet of
Dart Herald airplanes to eight
to service its growing over-
night freight delivery business.
Turnover was up 64 per cent

to £13.44m (£8.19m) - the over-
night delivery business

accounts for roughly 50 per
cent of turnover. Earnings per
share jumped to 7.4p (l.2p). Mr
Meeson forecast that the big-

gest area for potential growth
would come from the distribu-

tion of flowers imported from
outride its base in the Channel
Islands. The company was also

negotiating to expand its

freight distribution fleet with
the addition of a US airplane.

The chairman said that costs

for additional aircraft had been
contained because Channel
had bought used planes.
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Enlarged
York Trust

turns in

extra 55%
By John Thornhill

A SERIES of acquisitions
helped York Trust Group, the
USM-quoted financial services

and Investment concern, lift

pre-tax profits by 55 per cent,

from £5.8Im to £8J55m, in the
yew to March 81.

Group income rose by 60 per
cent to £29.49m (£l8-4m). A
final dividend of 1.7p will
make a total of 2.7p, a 35 per
cent advance over last year's

Bp-

Diluted earnings per share,

however, fell to 6-8p (8.Ip)

because of high extraordinary
losses of £1.84m associated
with the closure of two busi-

nesses: the loss-making per-
sonal finance arm of Richards
Longstaff and the group’s
inter-dealing broking compa-
nies in Australia.
During the year the

reshaped Its activities
evolved into a more broadly-
based fiiMwiriai services organ-
isation by making five acquisi-
tions.

Those purchases included
the US Kennedy companies
and Babcock ft Brown, the
international leasing and
money and financial futures
broker.
Mr Neil Balfour, rtiriinmn

and former Euro MP, said this
transformation in the com-
pany's activities would bring a
better quality of earwfitgui in
the future.
The profits, broken down by

activity, were: investment
activities £3m (£&52m); corpo-
rate finance fi&82m (S64JM0);
financial services £1.52m
(£30,000 loss); financial brok-
ing £2.4Sm (£2-38m); asset
finance £L04m (£63L0OQ).
Mr Balfour said all the

group's activities were cur-
rently performing well and, in
particular, he highlighted the
rapiifly^Tpaniting Immmi finan-

cing activities of Babcock ft

Brown.

• COMMENT
The quick-shifting nature of
York’s businesses provides
some difficulties in trying to
evaluate Its performance. Orig-
inally the group was classified

as an Investment hanh, but as
Mr Balfour rather nriffQy com-
ments, the Bank ofEngland no
longer allows York to call
itself that. York has since
broadened its interests and
ha« straightened its poritinn

fn pension fond wnmagwmarrt,

flnwnirini broking, pensions
consultancy and oBuore ser-
vices. Some of these-addithms,
in particular Babcock, ft
Brown, look promising and
will help to enhance profits
snstantially in the current
year. A conservative estimate
of £l3m in pre-tax profits
would put York on a prospec-
tive multiple of 10, after the
increased number of shares in
issue because of deferred con-
siderations squeezes earnings
growth. Many are still wary of
financial services groups such
as York after recent bad expe-
riences, but on that rating it

could stiff turn out to be an
interesting investment And
with a good yield and liquid
investments, tt would seem to
have little downside unless
markets turn very nasty.

TWo additional
reasons

tobook SAA.
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Allied Colloids rise marginal

as exchange rates take toll
By Vanessa Houfder

EXCHANGE rate movements
severely affected the results of
Allied Colloids, speciality
chemicals manufacturer,
which yesterday mnwnimd a
2.2 per cent rise In pre-tax
profits for the year ended
April L

Pre-tax profits rose from
£3&.42m to £3&2m an turnover
which increased by 1L8 per
cent from £l6246m to £18245m.
The company <»wKm»tPri that

the strength of sterling lopped
off £5-7m from profits. Over-
seas sates account far 80 per
cent of turnover, with the
Americas and Continental
Europe each accounting for
about one-third.
Mr John raraijp^ direc-

tor, said the company was
felriy bullish about prospects
given the recent fell in the dol-
lar, although the Effect would
be muted as a result of a hedg-
ing exercise, which has estab-
lished an effective exchange
rate this year of $1.64.

The result reflected a recov-

ery after a small profits decline

in the first half, when the tra-

ditional weakness was exacer-

bated by delayed oniera.

Raw material prices
increased over the year,

although the price rise slowed

down in the second half.

The largest division by sates

is Uie pollution business. Its

other divisions comprise paper,

mineral processing, - general

industries, agriculture, and oil

services.

Capital expenditure on plant

improvement and buildings

was over £20m. of which 60 per

cent was spent In the UK.

Earnings per share inched

ahead from 8>9p to 8.92p. A
final dividend of 2p (L65p) is

recommended, making a total

for the year of 2£5P against

2-3p previously.

• COMMENT
Few chemicals companies are

more at the mercy of currency

Quotations than Allied Col-

loids, which exports 70 per cent

which of its products. But last

year's loss may be this yea’s
gain; and the strong profits

growth, masked last yea by
the strength of sterling, should

now come through helped by

the the fell In sterling and its

hedging operations. The pros-

pect of relative stability in raw
material prices also suggests

an optimistic view at this year.
-

Looking further ahead, the
prognosis also looks encourag-

ing. Affied Colloids is one of

the purest of speciality chemi-

cal companies, which will

it some protection
price competition and
furthermore, its Involvement

in pollution control exposes it

to a valuable growth market.
For this year, analysts esti-

mate pre-tax profits of £4&5cn,
which on a share price of
149.5p. up 3j5p, leads to a foQy
valued p/e of 13^>.

Floydin third engineering buy
By Ray BasMord

FLOYD ENERGY, has acquired
a third engineering company
as the group moves to diversify

away from its base in ail and
related process industries.

It is paying a maximum
eig-ftn for Romein Roosendaal
Beheer, a Dutch-based
designer, engineer and fabrica-

tor of steel structures.

Floyd is also negotiating the
disposal of two onshore oil

exploration and production
areas in Spain. A firm cash
offer had been received and a
decision was expected within

three to six weeks.
The initial £8-5m consider-

ation for the Dutch group,
which operates in the Benelux
countries, is being financed
through a mixture erf medium-
term finance, a placing of
shares and an issue of shares
to the vendor.

Institutional investors are
faWwg op iqJim Ffoyd shares
at 20p each, raising £3.3m after

expenses, while £5m will come
from the arrangement financ-

ing and £200,000 through the
share issue.

Romein had £2L6m of net
assets and £2m in cash at

December 31 last year and
reported pre-tax profits of

£2.4m for 1988.

This is the largest of the

three purchases Floyd has
wmriB in the engineering sector

during the past eight months.
Last month Whiteley Reed,
which specialises in pressure

vessels, was acquired and
Mech-Tooi, a Darlington-based

group operating in off rig engi-

neering work was bought in
November.

Unilock lifts margins
and recovers to £2m
By Andrew HID

PROFITS AT Unilock Holdings,
which makes and instate
screens and partitions for
office interiors, recovered to
£L01m before tax in the year to
March 31, compared with a dis-

appointing £XJ5m in the equiv-
atent period.

Turnover was up from
vaaxm to £24m and «*«rwiwgH

per share from 439p to 5.74p,

still down on the record 19684J7
figure of fi.48p.

UnHock said gross margins
had risen from 22 per cant to 27
per cent. - on the back of
improvemenfe in productivity
and performance in the con-
tracting business.

Costs had been reduced. The
company had started paying,
productivity bonuses instead of
overtime, and employing a
higher proportion of sub-con-
tractors for installation.

Unilock was winning larger
contracts at better prices. Last
year contracts had an average
value of about £204)00, and it

was hoped to increase that to

at least £60.000.

Since 1987-88, when
bought-tn low-margin parti-
tions held back profits, it had
also rethought Its product
strategy, eliminating loss-mak-
ing goods. Various one-off
costs cut the impact of these
improvements and in trading

terms profits bad mare than
doubted.
The profit was struck, after

£155,000 (credit £255,000) legal

costs incurred defending its

Mistral product range against a
competitor alleged to have eop-
Isd the partitions.

It was also reduced by
£ffXMX)0 costa linked to the £2m
expansion at Hastings

,
and the

start-up of a new division mak-
ing access flooring for offices.

Mr Randal Warner, Unflock's
chief executive, said the com-
pany was contemplating fur-

ther expansion into comple-
mentary activities, and was
Looking at acquisitions in con-
tinental Europe.
A final dividend of l-6p is

recommended making a total

of JL6p (2J2p) for the year.

Racal spending $19m to

strengthen product range
By Terry Podaworth, Industrial Editor

KACAL-REDAC, the
loss-making computer-aided
design subsidiary af the ftmmi
electronics group, is spending
819m (£12.15m) on the acquisi-

tion HHB Systems, a US sup-
plier of computer-aided engi-
neering equipment.
The company said that the

purchase was part erf its policy
of strengthening its product
range in the face of strong
competive pressures.
Racal-Redac had not been

growing as fast as the market
in the US and Europe, and
needed to increase its appeal to
potential customers.
Sales of computer-aided

design, manufacturing and
engineering products are
increasing at between 30 per

cent and 40 per cent a year in
developed industrial markets.
Racal-Redac is only achieving
this rate of growth in Japan,
and shareholders were told late
last year that it was making a
"significant loss.”

HHB, currently owned by
Daisy Systems of the US, has
had a working relationship
with Racal-Redac for several
years. The UK company said
that the acquisition will
strengthen its dominant posi-
tion in computer-aided design
systems for printed circuit
boards.

The combined turnover of
the two businesses stood at
around £19m in the 1988 calen-
dar year.

Reorganisation
helps Monks &
Crane to £2.5m
Monks ft Crane, the
USM-quoted distributor of engi-

neers’ tools and fixing prod-
ucts, saw turnover and pre-tax

profits rise nearly 19 per cent

and 25 per cent respectively in
the year to March 31 1989.

Increased penetration by the
group’s own brand products
and £358,000 received from
sales of branches helped push
profit up to £2.5lm (£2.01m),
while turnover reached
£46,film (S39J28rn).

Earnings were 9.4p (7.4p).
The recommended final divi-

dend is 2J»3p for a total of 3J3p
G£2p).

Mr. Albert Spade, chairman,
ytid the reorganisation was
completed and "we can look
forward to continuing to
improve the results of every
branch and trading operations
within the company”.
Reorganisation followed the

acquisitions of Structural Fas-
tenings Group, H.E.L.D. Fix-
ings, and fixings Delivery,

FT Share Service

The following securities were
added to the Share Information
Service in test Saturday's edi-
tion:

Gartmore Value Invs. (Sec-
tion: Investment Trusts).
Green (John) ft Son (Papers).
Ibex Holdings (Industrials).
MM Kent HMgs. (Industrials).
Perth Group (Industrials). Ser-
vomex (Electricals).

Unilock
Pre Tax Profit up by 74 1

Turnover
Profit before exceptional itemii

Profit before tax

Tec
Profit fir the financial year

Net dividend per share

1989
£*000

1988
£’000

22270

Wm 899
255

1154

(683)
1325

(148)
1006

5.74p
2L60d

4.39p
2.20d

• EPS up 31% • Dividend up 18%
• £2ra invested in factcry, equipment, new products

*t
YVe look forward to the future with confidence”

Chairman, MrK T Roberts

Unilock Holdings pic
RetocacrtParifciingSysiBfT^tee^

F«9mdhg Screen Heatingaid Cbjdrq/s^JitectualJoirwy

tanmtdMk from ihtSemtatx ftrmrtrHome.
,
St Leonards on Sea, East Sussex TN389NY

"THE
ONE
AND
ONLY”

Extel Card
Service

The most comptebemhne
and accurate company

information,
information yon run mist.

• UK Services
Over 5000 listed, USM.
Third Market and
Unquoted Companies
pins a specialist analysts’
service or customised
selections.

* Worldwide Services
All major companies In

North America*
Australia, The Middle

Japan and Hong Kong.

I

Choose yottr FREE sample
E*td Card by
Vara Brown today on

01-251 3333
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T he expanding demand
for telecommunica-
tions capacity is put-
ting ft strain on. avail-

able over-the-air frequencies;
especially in small, crowded
countries like Japan.
The problem has been dra-

matised In recent weeks by a
trade row betweem the DS and
Japan over the .expareanii of
mobae radio telephones in the
Tokyo area. The Japanese Min-
istry o£ Posts and Telecommu-
nications (MPT) has been
claiming that- expansion is

infpossiDte because of the lack
of available frequencies-

The.: Communications
Research* Laboratory of the,
MPT ^sponsoring a number of
development projects aimed at
finding ways of solving riifa

problem. One of the most ambi-
tious involves building a geo-

stationary satellite that will
transmit several finely focused
beams on different parts of^
Japanese archipelago. ..

The main effect of this
approach te that the same
transmission frequencies can
be used more than oi’w* in tha
territory being covered.

Consider, for example, a con-
ventional satellite transmitting
a single beam over the entire
British Isles. It transmits at a
given - bandwidth and, as a.
result, the bandwidth cannot
be used by - anyone else any-
where else in the British Isles.

But if, for example;, this sat-
ellite was replaced by another
with three beams, each focused
on different parts of the UK -
perhaps one oh -Scotland, one
on northern England and a
third bn the south — the same
bandwidth could be used -for
both the Scottish and southern
beams; -thus effectively dou-
bting -the message -carrying
capacity1 of that bandwidth in
the UK.
This is because the signals

would be directed at areas suf-

ficiently for apart from one
another toinean that their dif-

ferent messages would not
interfere with each ether. On-,
board -switching- equipment
would eoahlq messages to be
sent directly to and from users
in different beam areas.
In . this - example, the net

increase in total transmission
capacity -compared with a sin-
gle.beam system would not be
clear-cut, 'because the second
bandwidth would not be used
as effectively as the first How-
ever, if-a-much larger number
of more finely focused beams
were used' in the same terri-

tory, then a small range of
bandwidths could be' reused
repeatedly, and so the potential
increase in capacity would be
mndiWflhlp
Moreover,"It seems that the

simple "fact of focusing the

V

A geostationary satellite which is able to transmit several finely focused beams is being experimentally

.developed in Japan. Ian Rodger explains how this may solve the problem of congested airwaves

Multi-beam solution to a band shortage
Beam allocations of ETS-VI for fixed and mobile communications

1. FOR FIXED COMMUNICATIONS

experimental
used

C-band 2. FOR MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS

200 nautical

mite

SaMsHmala.

S-band

Mobile satellite

communication

sendee area

Domestic maritime

radto-tetephone

service area

Unamttort-Shlma

hcama adds to their transmis-
sion capacity. The Japanese”
multibeam experimental satel-

lite, known as ETS-VI, which Is

due to be launched in 1892, was
designed to contain 13 boons,
each covering an area of only
100 kilometres in diameter
when they reach the earth, to
COVer tht> four falamtw of
ibe archipelago.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone (NTT), which is develop-
ing the system for the MPT,
expects that such a satellite, if

fully operational, would-'
achieve a- hundredfold increase
in capacity over a single beam

An additional benefit arising
. foam the focused beams is that
.the signals are more powerful
than those from conventional
satellites when they reach the
earth, and so they can be
picked up with smaller anten-
nae. A second transmission
system on the ETS-VI satellite

will be used for mobile commu-
nications, and users will
require only a 30cm high verti-

cal bar antenna.

The satellite will carry three
transmission systems. One will

be in the Ka band which could

cover Japan in 13 beams

(although the experimental sat-

ellite will-only contain four
beams in this band, thus cover-

ing only part of the country).
Another transmission sustem
will be in the S band for mobile
communications which will
cover the territory with five

beams. The third will be in the
C band with one countrywide
h<*am in each of the 4 gigahertz
and 6 gigahertz bandwidths for
delivering the S hand mobile
communications signals to
earth stations connected to the
terrestrial .telecom system.
Japan is not alone in explor-

ing the multibeam approach to

communications satellites.
According to NTT officials,
Italy’s Italsat is planning to
launch one next year, six
beams to cover Italy, and the
US and Canada are working on
prefects for launch in 1993.
NTT has completed the con-

struction of the ETS-VI and
recently unveiled it at its
Radio Communication Systems
Laboratories near Tokyo. The
satellite consists of receivers
and transmitters for Ka, C and
S band communications con-
nected to each other through a
switch and to two large signal
reflectors through (bur trans-

mitting and four receiving
horns. In a fUU production sat-

ellite there would have to be 13
horns, but for this experiment,
only part of the country will be
covered by the Ka band sys-
tem.
The main challenge facing

the builders was to find ways
of packing all the increased
communications equipment
into a satellite with the size
and weight constraints
imposed by the new Japanese
H-2 rocket on which it is to be
launched.
Weight is, as always in space

equipment, the main con-

straint, and the ETS-VI has to

weigh less than two tonnes. In

addition, any changes in

design from existing satellites

must be made with fully

proven technology, since the
most important thing for a sat-

ellite, as Mr Shuichi Samgjima,

manager of research in NTT’s
communications satellite labo-

ratory explains, is that it

works without maintenance for

at least 10 years.
Fortunately, the ETS-VI has

been built following a period in

which miniaturisation in elec-

tronics has made great prog-

ress. At the same time, the

A nybody who Ihtonsto die
radio or television, travels
by afir or owns a mobile

telephone Is exploiting one of (he
world’s most limited resources —
the radio spectrum. And as the
demand Increases, the squeeze
becomes even tfgMer.

In spite of the high public profile

of rwBo-toased consumer goods,
such as car telephones md .

,

radlopagers, these serviceslake
up a vary small section of the radio
spectrum — in the UK, only about
4 per cent of available frequencies.
The lion's share of usable
frequencies Is taken up by the
Mintefry of Defence, radio and
television broadcasters and the Civil

Avtatkm Authority, which uses the
air waves for radar.
The biggest atumbflng block for

new radio services Is fiat once the
spectrum is allocated, B is very
(HBcult for the government or

planning oufoorHy to reclaim It In

the UK, for example, television

companies continued to broadcast
on the ofd 405-flra tatovfsEon

channels until 1985, although new
405-line television sets had not been
sold for over a decade.
New sendees are also often

shelved because tfiey are not
suitable for available frequencies
— each group of channels In the
radio spectrum having Kb own
characteristics- (For example, die
way radio frequencies behave at
around 900 MHz make them suitable
for use within buDdlnga, such as
lor cordless telephones.)
As a rule, the lower the frequency,

the further the radio signal can
travel. This means that frequencies
at the low end ofBm spectrum era
more prone to Interference from
services In other countries — given
appropriate woiriher condWons,
B te possible to pfc* up US television
broadcasts on low frequency UK
radio channels.

The higher the frequency, fits

less chance there is of Interference,
but af the same time the distance
which foe signal can travel is

shorter. TNs makes H more
expensive to set up a radio service
at high frequencies because foe
transmitters and receivers have
to be placed closer together,
pushing up foe Infrastructure costs.
Because foe established users

of radio waves have already got
their hands on foe most easily
useable radio channels, operators
of new sendees are befog pushed
higher and higher up the frequency
bands, at greater and greater
expense. To get as much use out
of their allocated frequencies as
posettile, therefore, foay try to
squeeze as many customers into

as small a number of radio channels
as they can.
To do this they are employing

several ways of increasing foe
number of calls foot can be made

on one frequency.
• Cellular radio techniques. These
are now being used for most new
mobile telephone services. They
split the country Into a number of
“cells1* with the telephone can In

each cell being transmitted on a
different frequency to that of Ks
neighbours. This means each
frequency can be used several times
around foe country, as the cells

using foe same frequency win be
far enough apart to avoid
Interference. (The Japanese ETS-VI
experimental satellite uses a simitar

system.)
• Trunking. Here a number erf radio
channels are grouped together for

use by one service. When a call

ie made H Is allocated to the first

available channel — "dynamic
allocation”. K, for example, eight
radio channels are allocated to a
sendee, B can support three times
foe number of radtos supported
by a non-bunked sendee.

• Compression. This new
technique squeezes foe signals Into

a smaller space. The new tetepobrt
mobile services which should come
Into service later this year In foe
UK WIN only use half foe frequency
per call of current traditional voice
sendees. Compression works by
extracting certain features common
to all human voices for coding, and
then compacting any extraneous
material. U Is only suitable for voice
communications as data signals

do not adhere to any recognisable
patterns.

• Use of data. This cuts down
spectrum use - since It takes 10
times foa spectrum to transmit a
piece of Information by voice as
It does by data. However, in foe
US, where data transmission has
become widespread for taxis and
doflvery fleets, foe amount of
Information being sent has tripled.

Della Bradshaw

development of radiation-hard-

ened large scale integration

(LSI) semiconductors his made
LSI a practical for space use.

NTT is taking a bit or a

chance in installing monolithic
microwave integrated circuits

(MMICs), a technology it

announced only six months
ago. in the transponders and
the satellite switch. These cir-

cuits are simpler than conven-
tional hybrid microwave inte-

grated circuits, and will help
further to reduce the weight of
the transponders.

The other great advance has
been in materials. For exam-
ple, now that techniques for
preventing surface corrosion of
magnesium alloy have been
perfected, the satellite's tran-

sponders have been encased in

this metal, which is 35 per cent

lighter than aluminium.

The effect of these changes
can be substantial For exam-
ple. the weight of the 30/20

gigahertz band transponders is

about 2.5kg per channel, half

that of the transponders in a
previous experimental satellite,

the CS-3. which was launched
last autumn.

The antenna reflectors have
to be very large to achieve the

accuracy of pointing required.

One is 3.5m in diameter, the

other 2.5m. However, weight
has been kept down by making
them from carbon fibre

reinforced plastic.

These savings make room
for additional features, includ-

ing a high capacity switching
system and an antenna point-

ing control system. In ordinary
satellites, the antenna is

pointed by adjusting the atti-

tude of the whole satellite.

However, the ETS-VI needs
greater precision so motors to

adjust the attitude of the
antennas have been installed.

The cost of the project has

not been disclosed, but NTT
officials say they hope to keep
the cost per unit of weight
within the pattern of existing

communications satellites,

despite the substantial
increase in communications
equipment on board. That
would suggest a cost of $140m.

Assuming that all goes well

with the development of the

H-2 rocket, the satellite will be
launched in 1992. However, it

may be some time after that

before it starts easing the
available frequency shortage in

the Tokyo area. NTT officials

emphasise that the whole proj-

ect is a government-led experi-

ment with no plans for com-
mercial application. “Maybe at
some later time, it will be pos-

sible to use this satellite for

commercial purposes,” says
one official.
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Ideal London Plod A Tam
CourtneU Stre&t, WZ

Want End 10 mins. City 20 mins
M4 15 mins. Ml 20 mins.

Charming lower ground floor apartment in quiet tree lined street.

Private entrance, entry phone security: from paved patio garden,
SE taring; entrance hall; double reception; open plan kitchen; 1

double bedroom; bathroom; GCH;
124 yr leas* to Include carpet, washing
machine/dryer, cooker, fridge, freezer.

Immediate vacant possession
Otters In region of

tattoo
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COMPANY NOTICES

MELLON BANK NA
USD 250.WNMW0 FLOATING RATE

SUBORDINATED CAPITAL NOTES DUE NOV 1998
Nodes Is hereby given that for the period 31 May 1889 to 31 August
1088 the Notes will cany an interest rate of 8% par annum. Interest

payable on 31 August will be USD 1.281.81 per USD 50.000 Note.
CHEMICAL BANK
AGENT DANK

DOMUSMORTGAGEHNANCEN0 1 pic

£100,000,000

Mortgage Backed Roaring Rate Notes
due 2014

In accordancewith theoondWona ofthe Notes, notice Is hereby given,

that for the three month period 6fo June, 1989 to 6th September, 1989
foe Notes will carry a rate of interest of 14^75 per cent, per annum
with a coupon amount of£3£4EL49.

QohhcalBanc
Agent Bank

RACT | >

OterOOOM par annum h bring qam to Birope, Japan

and the USA »Map the nwnty daowered

supdnooiKlurtws.

MCT 3
TTwnawinztcrtatewOreiufelnnworrlmpiwrf^'

products or process** in decrrkal pCMer, nfoOTf;

proaedr* tnmporteflon and mat* ether tetanies.

MCT-1

home rawte to ***** tea ™
tethnek^y and wrf not be rtady for the matiaec pace

when the new rrmeriab are awwole.

FACT4 -

Hie UKtat' Matte™* ftoyamme geared y K»
a

imdaxxrfnatertseardiki unhersHiesaKl .

induortatiwrcb iflyfriciE irony erf aft

fipwW hy Duparoranc ofTradeand industry(PT1).

FACTS
Part of fob NaJomlPwgahime * «>

SqacraondbetMkyOub based upon NS

mere
Membership ofthk dubwB prod* a company with

the re«H«*s needed to prepare far the new business

on a part folded and confidential bash as

a* mol hwdwmcnt In the NationalPlugammo.

No matter the tUt ofywr oonpuy T you are

kncfwted or tnvofwd b Kfanoemora in

suparonduefotty write ter more Information aid *
proepwnK kx-

0R.A D. APPLETON
TECHNICAL DOECTOR

NS INTERNATIONAL RESEABCH ft DEVELOPMENT CO LTO.

fEWCASTLE UPON TYNE NE6 2YD

cam
Hesaarcb&
Development Co. Ud. w

HNANOAtmiES
CONFERENCESW -

'WORLD
MOTOR

FRANKFURT
13 & 14 September,1989

This conference has developed great
authorityoverthe lastten years.

Contributors in 1989 indude:

Dr Carl H Hahn
Volkswagen AG

DrUmberto Agnelli
FiatAutoSpA

M Raymond H Levy
Regis Nationale des Usines Renault

MrJack F Smith
General htotors Corporation

MrL Lindsey Halstead
Ford of Europe Incorporated

MrHelmutWerner
Daimler BenzAG

Mr Sten Langenius
VolvoTruck Corporatean

DrAlessandro Barberis
Magoeti MareUi SpA

DrGiancarlo Roschetti
Iveco FiatSpA

MrAlexander F Giacco
MontedisonSpA

MrDonald L Kress
MU
Mr Dieter Ullsperger
VolkswagenAG

MrMark McCabe
General Motors Overseas Gorp

MrJohnW Day
Allied-Signal Inc

Mr Paul F Anderson
BoazAHen &.Hamilton Inc

FI

For aifcnnalfoopteasa return this acterftemenr,
together with yourbusiness card, to:

Financial Times-
Conference Organisation
126 Jermyn Sieet, London SW1Y4UJ
AJtamatnmty,

telephone: 01-925 2323
telex 27347 FTCONF G Fax: 01-825 2125

FINANCIAL TIMES
UNIX TRUST
YEAR BOO:
"Choosing theright unit trust
should bemore a matter of \lHO~L
judgement than luck and the Unit \
Thist YearBook providesa useful
selection tool." OBSERVER May 1988

!
you can with this unique, easy

your desk.

INCOMPARABLEAUTHORITYAND COVERAGE
Completely revised, updated and improved, with more
entries, more pages, more statistics, this latest edition Is

the only Year Book In its field that informs with the real
authority that you would expect from the official Year
Book of die Unit fixist Association. It provides detailed
information on all the trusts, along with analytical tables
and rankings and informed editorial.

Each trust is individually analysed listing:

group
trustee
date formed
fund type and
investment objective
investment advisers
number ofsecurities and
unitholders
minimum investment
charges
when the price is quoted

available schemes and
life assurance links

• yield and portfolio
make-up

• offer price hJghs and
lows

• annual percentage
change in offer pnee over
the past 6 years

• a 10 year record of
dividend distributions

SAVES TIME, SPEEDSANALYSIS
Clearly and concisely presented, all data and information
appears in easy-to-find, easy-to-use sections, saving you
hours ofvaluable time and effort.

SPECIAL OFFER SAVE £4 ON THEYEAR BOOK
PLUS UPDATE IFYOUORDERNOW
Naturally you'll also want to make sure ofyour Update to
the Year Book, published this Autumn, an invaluable
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Chinese crisis rocks grain futures
By Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago

THE POLITICAL turmoil in
China has rocked Chicago's
grain futures this week in a
market already depressed by
rainy weather in the Midwest
The grain markets at the Chi-
cago Board of Trade remain
extremely nervous as the
effects of the uproar in China
and its possible effects on the
grain trade become apparent.
In spite of an unusually

large purchase of wheat by
China, which was announced
on Monday, wheat futures
drifted lower yesterday.

Traders believe the 1.85m-
tonne wheat purchase repre-

sents old business that is still

to be shipped and is now being
registered In case the US Gov-
ernment imposes restrictions

on grain trade with the coun-
try.

The rush by commercial
exporters to register wbeat
sales to China recalls a similar
move by the grain trade which
followed the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan and preceded the
US grain embargo cn the
Soviet Union
China's huge wbeat pur-

chase was made commercially
- outside the US Export
Enhancement Program even

F IJI IS increasing its

self-sufficiency in rice

and diversifying cash
cropping, which is still domi-
nated by sugar. Three-quarters
of the 70 per cent of total
domestic export earnings
accounted for by agriculture
come from sugar.
Rice consumption grew in

the 1980s, from about 38,500
tonnes in 1981, to an estimated
48,000 tonnes in 1988, with per
capita consumption arotrnd 62
kg a year. Thanks to increas-
ing domestic production, up
from 17,000 tonnes in 1981 to an
estimated 32JJ00 tonnes in 1988,
imports have fallen from 21,500
tnnnpg to 16,500 tonnes, mak-
ing the country about two-
thirds self-sufficient. Still,

officials want to replace more
of the FS7m (£2.9m) spent on
rice imports each year.
The prime target is 90 per

cent self-sufficiency by 1990.
Senior officials in the Ministry
of Primary Industries admit
that this may not be reached
but expect about 75 per rent
self-sufficiency in 1989.

Droughts and cyclones in the
1980s, plus the disruption
resulting from two military
coups in 1987, have hampered
development. In rice, pro-
duction Increases are coming
through expansion of the area
grown, through drainage and
irrigation to allow double
cropping, new varieties and
more intensive production
methods.

Overseas aid plays an impor-

though the country still has a
considerable amount of subsi-

dised wheat under the pro-

gramme it could draw on.

Traders believe China will con-

tinue to torn to the commer-
cial market since these sales

cannot be cut off for foreign

policy reasons as could the

EBP sales.

China has bought l.im
tonnes of wheat under the

export programme so far this

year and has 910.000 tonnes
still available. The country’s
internal struggle could turn it

to the world market for even
more grain since troop move-

ments will hold up the trans-

port of home-grown grain to Its

large coastal population.

The US Department of Agri-

culture earlier estimated that

China would buy 16m tonnes of
world market wheat in the
1988-89 marketing year and
another 16m tonnes In 1983-90.

China's production of maize
is also likely to be affected by
the political strife, and Chi-
cago’s markets were counting
on lower Chinese sales of
maize to the Soviet Union yes-

terday. China exports some 4m
tonnes of maize a year with
almost half of that going to the

VIETNAM IS expected to
export about 800,000 tonnes of
low-grade 25 and 35 per cent
white rice this year, Thai trad-

ers said, reports Renter from
Bangkok.
The traders, who closely

monitor rice trade in South
East Asia, said Vietnamese
rice exporters had been partic-
ularly active this year with
shipments reaching about
400,000 tonnes during the
January/May period. They did
not provide comparable fig-

ures.
Host Vietnamese exports

went to western and southern
Afrjfii, iii* traders added.

taut part The Food and Agri-
culture Organisation of the
United Nations (FAO) provides
a fawhniwii adviser to the
drainage and irrigation divi-

sion of the primary industries

ministry. The Australians are
funding development of irri-

gated rice in Vanua Levu with
A$&5m over four to five years,

and the Japanese have an aid-

in-kind project to develop a
small area for irrigation and
introduce new varieties in the
Navua River area.

Small farmers here can now
double-crop their six to 12
acres. They adjoin one of Fiji's

biggest diversified agricultural

enterprises. Consolidated Agri-
culture, which has given part
of its 3,800 hectares for the
dam to provide the gravity-fed

irrigation system in return for

canal and drainage works on

Soviets. There have already
been reports of a disruption in

containerised shipments to
Hong Kong.
“There’s something for

everyone in these markets
right now,” commented Mr
Bruce Nathanson at Linnco
Futures in Chicago, “they're
very sensitive to what’s going
on and could turn on a dime.”
Trading was thin yesterday

at the CBoT as many players
watched developments from
the sidelines. Grain futures in
Chicago have already been
depressed over the last couple
of weeks by the return of nor-

mal spring weather to the Mid-
west which makes a repeat of
last year’s drought extremely
unlikely.

Ironically, the one piece of
news that has given a modest
strength to the market is about
unusually wet weather in parts
of the Eastern combelt - Ohio
and Indiana Heavy rainfall in

these states has delayed maize
planting by several weeks.
This has boosted futures prices
for new crop maize - the
December fixtures contract -
by several cents. However,
overall, grain futures have
dropped to below their levels a

its by the ministry
Despite the poor investment

climate, owing to political
uncertainty. Consolidated Agri-
culture is still commited to
investing in agriculture. “As a
whole, 1 think that the agricul-
ture sector in Fiji deserves
investment.” says Mr Black-
ney, one of the partners. He
sees the need for diversifica-

tion and increasing returns 'in
the rural sector.

Rice does increase returns,
especially for the am«lllinM«wa
who form the bulk of the
country’s 13^00 rice formers.
They have a guaranteed mar-
ket for paddy, at F$320 per
tonne, although many min ft

themselves and sell on the
market direct where rice cost
from 80 cents to F$1 a
kflogram.
Both government and aid

nfflriais in Suva and Canberra
defend themselves from the
criticism m«dp by some Aus-
tralian academics that the
investment in rice is uneco-
nomic by pointing to the
broader impact it has- on the
communities where production
is increasing.

Diversification is under way
too. Ginger production and
processing is encouraged, with
exports now reaching F$3m.
Old coconut plantations are
being rehabilitated, with part
of the European Community's
aid worth over 12m Ecu over
five years, to expand its role as
a food crop and for export of
the processed production in

year ago when drought fears
pushed the market Into orbit.

Although the harvest of win-
ter wheat is expected to be low
because of poor growing condi-

tions In Kansas, the extent of
the damage Is not thought to
be as great as was initially

expected.

Reacting to a buoyant world
market for wheat, the US
Department of Agriculture has
increased the amount of acre-

age available for planting
wheat in the US next year. The
Department has announced
that only 5 per cent of avail-

able land will be set-aside

under its acreage reduction
programme. This marks a
decline from 10 per cent this

year and 27.5 per cent last

year. The 5 per cent set-aside

represents an increase of L7m
acres planted with wheat or an
oatimaiwi additional 50m bush-
els of grain.

Mr Regie WyckafE, president
of the National Wheat Grow-
ers’ Association said: “World
wheat demand appears strong
for the foreseeable future, this
modest increase in production
will be snapped up by the mar-
ket rather than going into

confectionery, desiccated or
creamed.

Fiji wants to encourage joint
ventures for processing, for
which substantial tax incen-
tives are available.

The key word at the ministry
is consolidation - to build on
the infrastructural investments
of the last ten years «ih min-
imise further capital invest-
ment This means intensified

use of agricultural land
Another aim is to develop

niche markets, for example,
with pawpaw to Japan, despite

some problems with quality
and pests. Fisheries are also
Pitre*ruling and exports, partly
helped by Japanese aid in
building a cannery.
Snmp feel the ministry does

not pay enough attention to
developing local food crops,
Uke yam and cassava. These
are grown more in the Interior

where the land is coming
under population pressure
with more cultivation of steep
slopes.

The National Food and
Nutrition Committee is con-
cerned about tiie emergence at
western disease patterns,
linked to western-style diets
and would like to see more
emphasis mi developing incal

food crops. Senior officials

recognise that they have not
paid *nnngh attention to
nutritional aspects of food pro-
duction and say they are try-

ing to integrate the commit-
tee’s concerns into their
programme.

Oil demand
up 2.2%
in first

quarter
By Max WMnson,
Resources Editor

THE INDUSTRIAL world’s ofi
consumption was 700,000 bar-
rels per day or 22 per cent
higher in the first three
months of this year than in the
same period of 1988, according
to estimates published yester-

day by the International
Energy Agency.
The latest demand figures

from the Paris-based agency’s
Monthly Oil Market Report
help to explain why ofi. prices
have remained fairly firm
while the 13-member Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries maintain**? produc-
tion well above its agreed
quota level. For the year as a
whole the agency expects
demand to be about 2 pea: cent
higher than in 1988.

The IEA also says that fin-

technical reasons it has consis-

tently under-estimated world
oil consumption, mainly
because of under-reporting of
developing countries' con-
sumption. The under-estimate

of world oil demand rose from
an average of 200,000 b/d in
1983 to 600,000 b/d last year.

The agency also believes it

haa under-estimated world oil

supply, but by a lesser amount,
averaging 100,000 b/d in 1984
and 300,000 last year.

Although the agency makes
the point that its revistons do
not alter what has been bap-

in the real world. Its

are likely to have some
effect on the politics of the
Opec talks which were con-
tinuing yesterday in Vienna
without agreement.
• The 13 members of the cartel
appear now to accept that its

production of ceiling of i&5m
b/d agreed in November could
safely be raised to accommo-
date higher world demand.
During informal foifc* over the
weekend it appeared that
Saudi Arabia was prepared to
accept a lm b/d increase in
production to be shared by all

members in proportion to !

existing quotas, with a 500,000
b/d “temporary" increase to be
shared between Kuwait, the
United Arab Emirates and
three smaQer-scale producers.
Kuwait and the UAE have

been greatly exceeding their
quotas. By legjtimining Higher
levels of output the group
would hope to induce Btrirtfr

discipline in fixture.

According to Qw IEA, both

.

the UAE and Kuwait produced
1.6m b/d in May, compared
with aortas of close to lm b/d
in each bibh

Yesterday, the group
returned to informal talks
amid wigrmiR that Kuwait was
unwilling to accept a revised

dose to L3m b/d, while
Arabia was refusing to

agree to any special allocation
unless Kuwait would reduce
production to this figure.

fanners grain bins.

Fijians strive to feed themselves
Geoff TFansey on increasing rice output and crop diversification

Support grows for coffee plan
By David Blackwell

A COLOMBIAN proposal fin: a
two-year extension to the Inter-

national Coffee Agreement yes-

terday appeared to be gaining

support at folks in London on
the future of the pact

Mr Jorio Dauster, head of

tiie Brazilian delegation, said

reaction of other delegates

to the proposal, which was
hammered out by the majority

of producers yesterday Dom-
ing, was “very positive" and a
“meaningful step forward."

The proposal envisages a
two-year extension, with any
redistribution of export quotas

to be agreed at the ICO annual
meeting in September.

Mr Jon Rosenbaum, head of

the US delegation, said the US

preferred the Colombian pro-

posal to another made by the
EC for a three-year extension,

but said the US would only
consider any extension for one
year, and “then only if we
know the allocation of quotas
for that year.”

One of the main US com-
plaints about the current
agreement is that the export
quotas by which the ICO alms
to stabilise prices do not allow
enough top quality arabica cof-

fee on to the member market
The other mild countries

mainly Central American ara-
bica growers, said on Monday
they would not accept an
extension unless a redistribu-

tion of export quotas was

agreed during this week's
*Tifcg At yesterday atetnootfs

council meeting they came
under attack from African

robusta producers who said the

other mfids were against tiie -

the Colombian proposal eves

though they were the main
offenders in selling coffee

-

cheaply to countries outside •

the agreement - which has

angered all consumers.

The Colombian proposal

aims to tackle this socafied

two-tier market by agreeing
quantitative restrictions 0»
exports to non-members In
September.
This morning the ICO coun-

cil reconvenes to continue dis-

cussions on the proposal.

Weaker demand forecast

for aluminium this year
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent in Brussels

DEMAND for primary
ainmintnm in Western Europe
is forecast to rise fry no more
than i per cent this year from
last year’s record <L3m tonnes,
according to the European Alu-

minium Association.
This indicates that the

Association expects a consider-

able weakening in demand
later tw« year because sales

in the first quarter were 10
per cent ahead of the same
months in 1988 at 885,000
tnnngg.

The association predicts,
however, that over the next
five years demand for primary
aluminium in Western Europe
will grow at an annual average
of 2 per cent But all the extra
demand will be provided by
imported zoetaL Last year pri-

mary aluminium production in
the region reached 3.5m
tonnes, also a record but well
below consumption.
There was some drawdown

of stocks, but most of the
difference between demand
and supply was made up by
imports, which reached an

ecented 450,000 tonnes,
stocks are near the lowest

level possible, the Association
expects that another 40,000
tonnes will have to be
imported this year.

Mr Theodor Tschopp, chair-

man of tiie association, pointed
out that although primary
aluminium output was moving
to areas of the world with low
cost hydro-electric power,
western Europe needed to
maintain a reasonable level

of production capacity to
feed its growing domestic mar-
ket.

However, be expected the
planned increases in capacity
in the region - including
Pechiney's 200,000 tonnes a
year smelter at Dunkirk in
France - to do no more titan

replace tiie closures.

The western European
industry Is also taking steps to

speed up tiie development of
the secondary ahmrtmnm (or

scrap) industry. A record L6m
tonnes of recycled metal was
used In the region last year.
“We expect this trend to con-

tinue in the years ahead, not
(mly because of the shortage of
primary aluminium capacity,

but also tiie increasing volume
of scrap Twmitfog from alumin-
ium Industrial goods ending
their service lire." said Mr
Tbchopp: The industry is aim-
ing to build its share of west-
ern Europe’s 16bn beverage
can markn from 38 per cent to

50 per cent by JS9L
j

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
AH prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week’s prices in
brackets).
ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, L830-ly870
O^so-i^oox . . .

BISMUTH: European free
market, mfo. _9&99.j>er cent, J.

perJfr. tonne lots in warehouse,
5i&5-95 {5.9CHL2G).

CADMIUM: European free
market, mfa 995 per rant

, $
per lb, in warehouse, 6.406.70
(6JO6A0).
COBALT: European free

market, 99.5 per cent, $ per lb,

in warehouse, 7.45-7.65 (same).
MERCURY: European free

market, min. 99.99 per cent, $

per 78 lb flask, in warehouse,
245-260 (250-260).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, «immmpd motyb-
dic oxide, 3 per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 3.68-3.75 (same).

SELENIUM: European free
market, 9&5 percent, $ per
Ilkvin

t
warehouse, 6.50-7.30

(same).
"

-

- TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min. 65
per cent, 5 per tonne unit (10
kg) WO, df, 51-64 (same).
VANADIUM: European free

market, min. 98 per coot, $ a lb
VO, cif, 6j60-7jOO (7-30-7.60).

URANIUM: Nuexco
exchange value, $ per lb, UO,
945 (10.70).

Bougainville

issues copper
supply warning
By Chris Shamrelf in

Sydney
BOUGAINVILLE Copper, the
Papua New Guinean copper
and gold mine shut down for

the past three weeks by sabo-

tage and guerrilla violence, has
told customers it feces a "force

majeure situation," but says it

has not yet lost any sate.
A company official con-

firmed that it had Issued
notices to its customers
informing them it was unable
to meet its obligations on two
shipments of concentrate due
to be despatched in May, and
annthp-r fhis There WaS
also concern about shipments
due in July and August.
But he added that the com-

pany had not yet reached the
stage where it could not
deliver, and had therefore not
claimed force majeure. “We’re
simply advising customers that
the situation was now very
serious,” be said.

A 15-day truce on Bougain-
ville island was meanwhile due
to expire last night.

A Catholic Church leader,
acting as mediator on behalf of
the Port Moresby Government,
has held talks with Mr Francis
Ona. leader of a militant group
of disaffected landowners
demanding heavy compensa-
tion for the establishment and
operation of the mine.

Details of the talks have not
been made public, but it is
clear that the Government
must decide either to extend
the truce in order to take the
discussions further or to
declare a state of emergency
and escalate its military
action.
An estimated 15 people have

died over the past seven
months as government troops
have clashed with the rebel
landowners who have attacked
local civilians and launched
sabotage and arson assaults on
mine and other property.
The Government is a 20 per

cent shareholder in Bougain-
ville Copper, which Is con-
trolled by CRA, the Australian
resources group.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MDOM MARKETS
DOLLAR strength helped the cocoa
futures market to stage a sharpish rally
yesterday, although the general market
tone remained dull in the absence of
fresh fundamental news. The
September position ended the day £22
higher at £814 a tonne. Most London
Metal Exhnage markets went into

reverse, meanwhile, with rally's for
base metals which had been falling

and falls for those which had been
rising. Dealers said cash high grade
sine's $22.50 rise to 31,500 a tonne,
had resulted from shortcovering as
dealers came to the conclusion that the
market had become oversold in the
recent 3180-plus price slide, it was
much the same tor copper, where the
cash position bounced oft an £8-month
low to end £19 up at £1,566 a tonne.
But cash lead surrendered some of the
advnace which had resulted from
supply squeeze fears in recent days.

cocoa Ertoww

Cloa* Previous Hgh/Law

Jut 795 773 796 773
Sop 814 792 814 737
Dec 889 829 870 844
Mar 871 846 871 848
May 878 854 872 862
Jui 896 873
Sep 609 680 910 891

gjg» wuppUmS by AmsJgemtosd MataI Trading)

Tumovsr487l (4620) Iota of 10 tonnes
ICCO tndlealor prices (SOfia per tonne)- Deity
price lor Jun 8 968.78 (MB49) :10 day average
for Jun 8 961.44 (98227)

E/tonne

Qow Previous MglVLow

J* 1192 1183 1200 1175
Sop 1187 1183 1167 1180
Nov 1150 1148 1162 1136
Jan 1145 1143 1148 1134
Mar 1143 1144 1141 1133
May 1140 1143 1141 1140

Turnover4382 (2359) Mb of 5 terms
ICO Indicator prices (US cents par pound) tor
Am 8: Comp, deity 11X02 (114.40) . 16 day
average 11B2B (Tiaso)

Ctoee Previous Ht*l/Low AM Official Kerb ctoee Open Interest

AkonMom, «9J% pw* <6 per tonne) Ring turnover 14,760 tonne

Osh 1985-75 2000-10 19405
3 months 1915-20 19435 193071896 1901-2 19105 84.193 tots

Copper. Orede A (£ per terme) Ring tomover 28J60 tonne

Cash 1585-7 ISdB-S 1547-8

3 months 1590-1 1587-8 1582/1589 15875 1S745 75374 tots

Load (t per tonne) Ring tomover 91900 tome
Cosh 43840 44550 44Q7438 438-40
3 rnonfos 3060 3945 3967392 392-25 3957 9.774 late

Mcfeef ($ per tonne) Ring turnover 2870 tonne

Cash 12800800 1280050 12860712500 1250050
9 months 12000-50 1232550 12200711980 1104050 1200056 7856 tote

Tin (S per tonne) Ring turnover 505 tome

July 3 1027080 1025050 1024050
8 moKha 102905 102705 KBOdTIOZIO 10290-70 102805 BG0 tots

Ztee, Special Mgb Grade (S per none) Ring turnover 6.925 tonne

Cash 1666-800 1S755S 1880/1680 15935
3 months 182580 1815-20 183571520 162550 1820-30 11883 tots

Zinc ($ par tonne) Ring tumttrer 12,925 tonne

Cash 1495505 147850 1477/1475 1475-7

3 months 145550 14405 148571420 1435-40 144850 10.290 Me

SPOT OUUUUZTB

Crude on (per barrel FOB1 + or .

Dubai S15J30-6.00V + .075
Brani Bland SI 0.25-8/45 + /025
W.T.I. (1 pm esl) S20J8-0.43V +0.01

9UOM (5 per tenno)

OS products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne CIF)

Premium Gasoline 5234-238
Gas Oil 5147-148
Heavy Fuel Oil SOI-94
Naphtha SI88-188
Petrgiaum Argus Csffnuitos

OSier

Row Close Previous teph/Low' Ctoee- Previous Htgh/Low
Aug 25180 250.40 231/40 24080 Nov 985 OM OBJ)
Otf 251.60 wnan 25180 24650 Feb 1120 1150
Dec 250.00 248.40 24100 Apr 186,0 188.4 1673 184J)
Mar 24120 3433J 244.80 240J20 May 1820 188.0 TB3J) 179.0
May 243.40 24S-40 2422D 23920 Turnover 429 (319) tots of 40 tonnes.

+ or- WNto Close Previous Wgh/Tjow

-1.5 Aug 34100 340.50 34200 33720
Oct 32200 32180 32200 318.00
Dec 316.00 312502 Mar 304.00 301.50 301.60 30020

.E/tonne

Ctoee Previous Mflh/Low

Gold (per troy ozf^
Silver (per troy ozl^
Platinum (per Iroy 02)
Palladium (per hoy or)

S3G5.2S
527C
5500.00
5133JO

-1.00
-4

Whitt 890 (575).

Parle- White (FFr per tonne): Aufl 2285 Oct 21B4.
Dee 2116. Mar 2040, May 20QS Aug ««n

Jun 152.00 15280
Aog 14880 148.70
Oct W88O 14S80 14940

tMH»OR.IIttml

Turnover 10 (0)k» of 20 taraae.

«IMOOTtWTUIMa»iOffndexpotm

Aluminium (freo market)
Capper (US Producer)

Lead (US Producer)

NlduH (Into merket)

Tin (Now Vorjt)

Zinc (US Prime Western)

51015 .70 Ctoee Previous Wgh/Low

3725c
' M 1005 1003 1007 1724

S60c Aug 17.77 1780 1784 1783
S1D2422 -7.5 Seo 1727 1726
27.19r +aoi IPE index 1728 17-64

4705c
83Sac

+1.0 Turnover: 7706 (7382)

Canto (live wttigmjf
Shoop (dead waiqhjjt

Plus (Iiyq woighlh

120.90P
23882p
S7.C0p

+206*
+258*
+ 2X5*

OaSOLS/tome

London dally auger (rawl £230.4u -42
London dally sugar (white) S350u -3

7a!o and Lyle oxport price £291 +1

Barley (English teed) CKMXw
Malm (US No. 3 yellow) £131,

5

Wheat (US Dark Wortham) £l23XSu

Rubbnr (apol)? S7.0Cp 4125
Rubbor (Jul)? 82.75p -0 75
Rabhor (Aufl)W 62.7Sp -0.75
Rubbor (KL RSS No 1 Jut) 2Mm -2

Close Previous Htgh/Low

Jun 147.75 14075 148.76 14728
Jui 14720 14000 14980 14780
Aug 14830 148.75 14050 147.7S

149.75 149.75 15025 14825

Oct 151.50 151.00 15120 161 00

Nov 18250 16220 18278 16220

Dec 15075 15320 153.76 15320

Turnover 8499 (SOOSHou of 100 loanoa

Coconut oil (Philippines^ S565x
Palm Oil (Malay*drift 5390.0

Copra (Philippines)!) 53578
Soyoboons (US) C106X
Colton 'A' Ind’oit 76 Be

Wovritopa (6-te Super) 820p

-5

-28

+38
-1.3

E a tonne unloss othenetso stated p-panca/kg.

e-eems/ID. r-rtnggtt/kg. v-dui. injun/Jui. x-Juf/

Aug. w-Aug. z-Mey/Jun. tMeat Commission

average tatetoek prices. * change from a week

ago. 9London physical mertwL 5QF Rotterdam.

«g> Bullion market dose. m-Malayafan cenfe/kfl.

C and f Dundee -BTC 5610. BWC S640L BTO
5*55. BWD $465; c and 1 Antwerp - BTC
6485, BWC5473, 8WOS43Q. BTDS44C.

Liverpool- Spot and shipment galea for the
weak sndod Jiaie Z amounted to 238 tortnee
against BB0 tomes In the previous week.
Trading waa very alow during the week with
only email orders made in West African
growths.

Close Previous M0I/LOW

Jun 1375 1351 1300 1360
Jui 1334 1318 1350 1330
oa 1461 1427 1470 1450
Jan 1485 M60 1490 1480
Apr 1510 1510 1510
BF1 1445 14»
Turnover 22S (477)

OaUMSC/tem*
Wheal Cfose Previous HigMLOW

Jun 11525 11585 11525 11620
Sep 104.40 10480
Npv 107.15 10786 107.15 10720
Jan 11020 11040 11020 HO10
Mar 11380 11320 11X30
May 11680 11065 11580

Barley CtoM Previous HigM2W
Sep 10270 100.00 10278 10270
Nov 105.BS 10520 10586
Jan 10920 10045

Turnover lots ol MG terms.

PfteJCash Settlement) p/fcg

Ctoee Previous HtgWLow

Jun 1118 1112
Aug 1088 1088
Oct 113,0 1132
NOV 1142 1138
Feb 1082 1072

Gold (fine ok) | price f equivalent

Ctoee aeSOBSJj 232*2-233
Opening 36S-306fe 2331,-234 >4
Morning to 385 233.048
Afternoon to 36411 23391
Day's Wgh 3661,-56014

ay's low 384 -364

\

5 price C equivalent

Mopietoef 378-381
Britannia 378-381
US Eagle 376-381
Angel 374-379
Krugerrand
New 8ov.
OU Sov.
Notota PM 8032881025

339 <2-342 >z
2395-24212
23a»a-242la
238*2-241*,

544,-6812
84*-5512

821.05-328.18

US Ctt equttf

Spot
3 months
« months
12 1

334.65

346.75

389JJ6
38X40

caftan

53535
546.85
872.75

Turnover 17 (5) tote of 3.233 kg

U3MDON «*TAL BBCMiUHNTWun OPTIONS

Atmi token (80.7%) Cells Putt

Strike prices tame Juf Sap Jui Sep

1550 141 123 17 55
IBM 74 73 50 102
2090 32 40 107 1B7

Cogger (Grade A) ^|ll Putt

2400 97 147 41 98
2S00 47 TOO 90 140
2600 19 08 161 212

LONDON POX T1UMDOP1KM1

Cease Jui Sap Jul Sep

1150 48 85 7 58
1200 W 52 27 06
1260 B 45 68 128

Cocoa Jui Sep Jul Sop

700 95 118 0 3
750 40 74 a 11

800 18 42 21 29

US MARKETS
THE GOLD, stiver and platinum

markets all rallied sharply in heavy
volume, reports Draxei Burnham
Lambert Trade, commission house
and local players were alt active. Gold
gained over 12 dollars as the busiest

metal. Technical short covering and
weakness in the dollar were noted. In

the softs, cocoa prices were higher
from arbitrage and speculative buying.

Sugar trading featured price
consolidation as the market closed
nearly unchanged. Trade support
helped advance the coffee futures.

Cotton futures were again lower as
commission selling and lack of new
buying kept the market weak. The
livestocks were alt lower led by belly

futures that lost 185 basis July. Weak
cash prices and a premium of futures

to cash weighed on the market Cattle

futures were lower with light packer
interest noted. Spillover selling

depressed the hog futures. The energy
complex waa quiet as prices drifted

lower. In Die grains, soybeans
advanced with Juty-November spread
activity featured. Commercial groups
were sellers In the wheat market

New York
GOLD 100 troy az.; $/troyoz.

Ctoee Previous Wgti/Low

Jun 3792 3672 3812 3882
Jul 3808 368.1 a 0
Aug 3832 3702 3842 3692
Oct 8872 3748 3882 3732
Dec 3914 8782 3922 377.7

Feb 3952 3822 3962 3822
Apr 3929 387.1 3912 3912
Jun 4042 3812 4062 3802
Aug 4088 3962 4002 3982

WATS4QM 60 troy or; tftrpy qz.

Ctoee Provtoue Hlgh/Low

Jul 5112 5032 6182 5005
Oa 5122 6042 5172 5012
Jen 614£ 5052 5150 5030
Apr 617.7 500.4 0 0
Jul £22.4 314.1 0 0

sa.ve» fiflQO troy oc cente/koy «.

Close Previous Wgti/Low

Jiai 543.1 «04 5300 5302
Jul 6472 5302 8472 8262

Aufl 5512 3342 0 0
Sep 5504 M9l4 5572 5352
Dec 389-1 3512 6592 6472
Jan 5052 0 0

Mar 581.4 5632 5822 5802
May 5903 6722 5362 5682
Jul 599.4 8812 0 0

Sep 6082 8902 0 0

1
wen I

|

REUTERS (Bare: September 18 1831 -100)
1

Juris Jun 2 moth ego yr ago
j

189ST 19382 20072 18882

|

DOWJon (Bass Dec. 81 1B74 - WO)

Spot 13124 13222 13X38 18822

Futures 13126 13226 138.73 14244

OOPPEB 20JOOO HtK oontt/Kw

Ctoee Provtoue High/Low

•Kki 10620 10&40 10840 108.40

•M 10720 10720 109.10 10870
Aug 108.70 10620 0 0
Sep 10820 10820 10720 10620
Dec 10320 10820 10620 10420

Came Oe-QJflhQ 43.000 US galls 5/bamrt

kJtteat Previous Hgh/Low

Jul 2047 2022 2020 2020
Aug 1925 18.74 1928 1942
Sep 10.16 1929 19128 1828
Oa 1820 1828 1828 1825
bee 1842 1828 1825 1027
Jen 1824 18.44 1843 18.13
Apr 1726 18.17 1724 1725

HEATatd 08. 42^X30 US galia. canta/US gaHa

Latest Previous Hgh/Low

Jkd 8125 8101 5165 8025
Aug 5155 6212 6187 6050
Sep 8195 5258 5240 6000
Oa 6240 6318 8300 5156
Nov 5300 6378 6320 8210
Jan 6360 5458 5400 8310
Feb 5300 saaa 0 0.

COCOA 10 tonnsKSftomee

Ctoee Prevkns HtfpVLOW

Jt4 1161 1140 1187 1135
Sep 1190 lies 1206 1180
Dec 1220 1200 1240 1198
Mar 1230 1223 1256 1217
May 1257 1235 1260 1228
Jul 1373 1255 1253 1263
Sep 1298 1279 1300 1270

COPPtt© 37200ibs; centt/tos

Ctoee Previous Htgh/Low

Ja 12875 126X0 12828 12840
12440 121X8 124.80 121.75

Dec 12260 119.17 122X9 119.70
Mar 121.75 11840 121.75 11800
Way 121in 11873 119X0 mxo
Jul 122.00 119.75 a 0
Sep 12300 11860 0 0

CWOAH WORLD 11’ 112.08) lbs CSrtlBffltt

Cloe» Previous WghJLow

Jri 11.17 11X6 11X8 . 10X8
Oa 11.28 11X0 11X8 11X6
Jan mao 1050 0 0
Mar 1097 1097 11X0 10.78
Mey 1095 W97 10X8 10.78
Jui to-90 10X1 10X0 10X4
Oci 1081 1084 0 0

COTTON 50X00: cwnts/lba

dan Previous High/LOw

Jul 63X0 86X8 65.00 MSI
Oct 86X6 SB.45 68X3 64X8
Dec 64.70 06X5 mu

a

64,68
May 6828 ey.ro 67.18 6628M 66.80 87.70 88X0 68X0
oa 64XS 68X5 64X5 63X5

OfMNGH JWCE 15X00 fee; ceittflta

Ctoee Previous HtoWLOW

Jul 180X8 UR50 188X0 160X0
Sep 178X6 188X5 183X5 178X5
Nov 180X0 167.25 186X0 164X5
Jen 169X6 182X0 101X0 158X5
Mar 158X5 162X5 160X0 158X5
Mey 157X6 181X0 0 0
Jul 167X5 JB1X0 0 0
8«P 1572# 101XD 0 0

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5X00 bu min; centt/50lb bushel

Clone Previous High/Low

Jul 71470 70574 715/0 70470
Aufl 688/2 883/4 689/4
Sep 85076 66374 666/4 64670
Nov 63378 63970 840/0 832/0
Jen 64372 64876 84VO 64270
Mar 05Z7Q 653/4 66873
May 65874 66470 664-0
Jul 65070 86574 68470 68870

SOYABEAN OIL 80.000 lbs; centt/lb

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 2142 21.13 21 *6
Aufl 21.68 2140 21.69 21.40
Sep 21.86 21X8 21X8
oa P3 7I5 21.67 22.07
Dec 22X8 22.11 22X9
Jon 22X5 ?g pn 22.56
Mar 22.80 22.70 2292
May 23X0 22.82 23X5 23X0
SOVAflEAW MEAL 100 tens; Ston

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 208.6 208.7 209.5
AUfl 201X 203X 203.7
Sap 195X 197.7 198.0
Oa 1B8X 192.0 192.0
Doc 188.7 180.7 191.5
Jan 186X 190.S 190.5

188X 190 0 189.0
May 186 .2 188X IMS ISSlO

MAIZE 5.000 Du min; c<ntt/5SHi buabal

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 281/2 28478 266/0
Sep 243/3 346/4 245/8

238/4 240/4
246/4 248/4 24870

May 0
Jul 25170 252/8 25374
Sep 238/4 338/0 23970

237/0 234/4 237/0 234/0
W*WAT 8.000 bu mtiT; oonttJQOIb-bualwl

Close Previous Hlgh/Low
JUI

Sep
Dec
Mar
May
Jul

388/2

38670

408/6
416/0
40870
37170

394/S
401/4
41570
42072
40970

37670

39670
402/4
419/0
422/D
40370

974/0

387/4

38570
40874
41ST0
40570
37070

UVE CATTLE 40X00 lbs; cenis/lba

Close Previous High/Low
Jun
Aug
Sep
Oa
Dec
Feb
Jun

68X2
67X7
68X0
70X2
71X7
71X0
70.50

88X7
68.10
6060
70X2
71.80

71X0
70X5

63X2
66.47
0
71X7
71X8 .

71.55
70.70

68X8
67.72'

0
70.50

71X0
71.00

70X0
LWE HOGS 30.000 lb; cer^ribs

Close Previous High/Low
Jun
Jui

Aug
oa
Dec
Fob
Apr
Jun

43.15

47X0
4SX5
41.95

44X0
46X6
43X0
47.15

48.76
47X7
4SX2
42X7
44.65

48X2
44X0
4745

48X5
47X5 -

45X0
43X5
44X5
46X0
44X0
47AS

48X0
47.10

45.12

41X7
44X0
45X0
43.60
47.15

PONK BOUSE 40X00 lb* cmte/lh

Ctoee Previous t^ghtLam
Jui

Aug
FSb
Mar
Jul
Aug

3045
30.72
47.72

47X0
49.40

. 48X5.

32X0
32.55

43.72

49X0
51.40
46.60

32.40

32.40

48X0
48.10
S0.60

48X0

30X6
30X0 '

47.72

47X0
49.40

48X5
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

FT-SE regains 2,100 in equity rally
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

THE LONDON equity market
staged, a successful if some-"
what technical Tally yesterday
in the wake of the marginal
recovery in Hong'Kong and a
steady performance from the
pound- Trading volume
remained aniiinmaniw hut ini-

tial losses In the blue chip
stocks inspired bargain-hunt-
ing by the.his investmentInsti-
tutions. By the dose, the
FT-SE Index had put on needy
nineteen FT-SE points, com-
fortably regaining the 2,100
mark abandoned so hastily on

AooomM Dw4tee toatoa

1U DmBbsk
Mora Ml - An -a

OpOou DoataMta*
JM1

IK
JouH Ana

Lotf DooHasNi
Jnal Ann Mia

Amount Bar
Jwta Jm» jiew

-How Mm duHnoi MW Mftl ptG* VVN
trr

- j
i

ying impU-
cations of the turmoil in China
remain disturbing for gtnKni

stock markets, yesterday's

rally Implied somewhat of a
return to fundamentals by ana-

lysts of theLondon equity sec-

tor. For the short term, a ran?
in equities is ffrwight

-

likely as

Ugh ^jnfwtir. interest rates

continue to rein in consumer

spending, although much
depends on whether domestic
rates are forced higher again

and on the coarse of interna-
tional events.

However, few trading houses
were prepared to take an opti-

mistic line yesterday morning:
Share prices opened lower
after market strategists at the
big securities houses had
rehearsed at their respective
morning meeting* the wmltiple

bear factors In the market-
place. Market makers marked
share prices lower and, in the
absence of business, the loss

was extended to nearly II Foot-
sie pnmtu
But few sellers could be

found, and a recovery set in
within a couple of hours of the
market opening. The rally was
cautious and thinly-supported

hut gathered pace as London
hoped for

;

positive sighs of an
gating in credit policies by the

Federal Reserve.

The market moved into pins

territory at mid-session and

tiie advance was extended as

Wall Street opened higher.

With nothing to upeet it from

the currency and domestic

money markets, the equity sec-

tor closed at the day’s best.

The FT-SE Index finished a
net 1&9 higher at 2407.4, end-

ing a run of five coDgeuulivc

^yuininflwl sessions. Seaq turn-

over of 445&n shares, against

Monday’s 359.2m, included a
Ugh proportion of inter mar

Some traders pointed to the

erratic share movements of the

past two sessions as yet
ann*hf»r wrampia of the vaga-

ries of post-Crash markets.
Offers to sell stock on the SDB
(Inter dealer broker) screens,

where market makers balance

their open market positions,

disappeared as soon as the

mood brightened yesterday.
Today is Derby Day, the set

ting for the famous UK horse
race, mid same traders com-
mented that this will affect

attendance In the London
stock market this morning.
Although it was a r?>*rTi ses-

sion for the pound and for Lon-
don money markets, nervous-
ness over sterling remains a
key factor.

Jun Jun Jun Jun May Ybv 1989 Since Compilation

6 5 2 1 31 AQO Hlflh Low High Low

Qowmunart Sam 84A3 M43 8441 844* 85.43 06.72 8949
IBO

64A3
csrei

1274 48.16
(9/1/35) (3/1/75)

Fbnd Merest 98.10 6845 9843 9047 9644 96.15 9949
(ISft)

95.93

(4/1)

106.4 5043
(28/11/47) (3/1/75)

Ordinary 17534 1737.0' 17454 17454 T7S5.7 1445.1 18374
(19/5)

14474
[3/1)

19284 484
(16/7/87) (2816/40)

GoU Mtnaa 180.7 TOL5 171.4 1714 1734 236.0 198.1

(20/3)

154.7

(17/2)

734.7 434
(Tfi/2/83) (26/10/71)

OnL Dt. Hold
Earning TO
WE RricKNatH*)
SEAQ Barsalns(6f>m)
Equity TumowoftEm)t
Equity Bargainer
Starve Traded (nV)t

<44
1049
1142

<58
11.10

445
1144
1047

4.56
1144
1047

443
1047
1144

446
11.73
11M3

• SOL ACTIVITY
lndleas Jun 6 Jun 2

2C49S 24455
121040
28,511
428.0

31461
1633.45

33,112
811.1

26.853
14SS40
29,460
KV3 a

23455
158944
28.175

6064

25.739
127740
29479
4*34

Gin Edflad Bargalta 104.7 1234
Equity Bnroolra 164.7 2144
EquKy Valua 24474 33014
5- Day avoraoo

OrttoaryStani fadax. Hourly ctaripaa

•bring SHui *ii ml •12 ml «i ml •2 9*. •ap* •<£*
1732S 17295 17344 17375 17392 17434 17435 17490

DAY’S HIOH 17534 DAY’S LOW 17274

Baals 100 Govt. Sacs 18/10/26, Flood Inc. 1B2B, Ordinary 1/7/3S,

Goti Mines 12/0/85, SE Activity 1074, *NU 10.82 fExOUidJng IntnunarMt
bustiMMB. *Juns 5 opsnlng Index unavailable, not 174S4 as stand. Corrected

MOD Of 17374.

Olit Edgsd Bargains 112.5 1114
Equity Bargains

Equity Valuo

1024 190,4

28824 28314

• London Report and latest

snare Index: Tel. 0888 123001

Mixed
reception

for Argyll
Shareholders, in Safeway
supermarket owner Argyll •

Showed Wwrtr itiBapfntnhnflnt
with the company’s announce-
ment of a 35 per cent improve-
ment in ftdl year profits

the stock dipped to 201p before
tinting u, penny down on the
day. at 204p. Turnover was a
busy &Gm, including a single

block of L2m shares.
Analysts, however, generally

expressed satisfaction with the
result^ which was in line with
forecasts. '‘Argyll has had a
good run for four weeks and
there was some profit-taking,”

fnpiiiiiwii Mr John Woolman of
Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers.
He said that the tax charge
was lower than he had expec-
ted and was raising his fore-

cast for the current year's eps
from l7Jp to n£p. “The ana-
lysts meeting was very positive

too," he tidti.
Mr Bill Currie, 'analyst with

Hoare Govett, said that part of
the share’s weakness was due
to the hope, that the profits

statement would be accompan-
ied by an announcement of
cross shareholdings with
Casino of France and Ahold of
The Netherlands. Both ana-
lysts are sticking with their
profits forecasts for the current
year, both on £230m after
exceptional brain

WeHcome fait

Wellcome . were hit hard
mid-way through the trading
session when the rest of the
market .was .turning higher.
The stock Jidl to.437p before^
rioting 9 dova'cahaance at.

433p after turnover of 35m;
ffbarpa. .

Most marketmakers related

the weakness to a report from
the Fifth International Confer-
pnm on Aids hdd in Montreal

that the California company
Genentech had mate progress

on a potential rival, called CD4.
to Wellcome’* moneyspinner
Retrovir.
However ' analysts were

unperturbed by the news,
pointing out that the report

said only that the drug was
safe, not that it helped Aids
sufferers. One leading analyst

even suggested that the next

stage was to test CD4 in combi-

nation with Retrovir “which
would be positive for both com-

fitil was triggered when a sin-

gle buyer arid a large Une of
stock. A string of ax 100,000

share deals was registered on
the Seaq ticker within a hectic

15 wrinntBw airamri lnnchthna.

Property view
A ' financial commentator's

view that the prospective dis-

counts to asset value for most
property companies are too
large, putting the sector on the
lowest rating for 15 years,
naught tin* market offguard
yesterday. The author nomi-
nated sector leader Land Secu-
rities, with a prospective dis-

count to asset value of 50 per
cent, as the best example of the
wirrant rautifln befog *»lwn a
step too far.

The response was Immedi-
ate. An initial flurry of traded
options activity had market-'
makers chasing round for
stock of Land Securities and
the shares bounded to 5G7p£ar
a rise on the session of 18.

Institutional operators were

The tension* overhanging
London stocks with exposure
in the Ear East eased some-
what following the steadier
trend in the Hong Kong
stock market, which raffled
by 2.7 per cent overnight
after Monday’s heavy fall.

However, -Cable-A Wire-
less, the telecoms group, con-

'

tinned their roller-coaster
ride. After opening lower
around 435p, tire price recov-
ered on the back of US Inly-

ing, and dosed 15 ahead at
465p. Dealers said there were
stiff no signs of selling by
Japanese interests.
Standard Chartered settled

a fraction off at 506p and
Time Products lost a further
20 to gasp.

slow to respond but private
investors wanned to a whole
range ofproperty stocks, many
of wfaiJcH rectirtteg the latgest-

rises for some time. v.^-
Insurances were the sceneof

some active trading. Compos-
ites attracted keen interest,

with General Accident upset
by talk of a possible rights

issue and news of dreadful fig-

ures from the Bank of New
Zealand; GA has-a 53 dot cent
stake fa the troubled.NZL But
dealers remained positive on
the stock and the price rallied

FT-AAH-Sfwr* Index

1150

1100

1060

1000

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume .(uriUon)

800
flljflllll

600

400

200

from 930p to close a net 6 aflat
944p on turnover of 1.4m.
Guardian Royal Exchange also

ffrflfnred, the shares «Hring to

200p antid whispers at an immi-
nent profits downgrading,
before steadying to close 2
down at 202p on 2.8m. Sus-
tained buying Med Son Alli-

ance 28 to 1091p with the mar-
ket picking up suggestions that

America’s Chubb had moved to
increase its shareholding, last

revealed as 7 per cent
An industry report that Mr

John Efflott’s miners TXT, may
have found buyers for part or
the whole at the 2&6 per cent
stake in Scottish ft Newcastle
aroused speculation and the
shares surged 10 to
SlSpi KMant has been ordered
to reduce the holding to below
10 per «»n* within .

the next
twelve: months. Regional
brewer Maretoh Thompson'
went higher -after a property
revaluation. ' Ladbroke
regained ground to close 17
dearer at 585p-
Building issues staged a

strong recovery after early
weakness. Hie heavy end of

the sector responded to some
mHtainwi buying interest and
talk of a stock shortage. BMC,
in particular, rose 13 to 740p
while Rugby added 6 at 2Q5p.

PoAftogkm. IMiHagal
- New LOW* (MLWJNKI craeAS

Agency broker James Capel
prfd that a market suggestion

that ft had bought a large num-
ber of Wellcome put options

“was completely untrue?* The
most convincing reason of the

day for the setback came from

one analyst who said that the

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 198S
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Magnet, ahead of Friday’s clos-

ing date for foe MBO, Jumped 9
more to 283p.uwdiaih were 6 ahead at

27fo after preliminary figures

- showing pretax profits up
from £13.12m to £2S.03m -
described as “super” by deal-

ers. But there were plenty of

sellers in Anglia Secure Homes
which revealed interim profits

of £2.76m compared with
£2w4Un. Dealers said the figures

were "no more than average,
“

and said there were wories
about the second half and
future profits. Mr Richard
Hopewell, building analyst at

Swiss Bank Stockbroking, is

forecasting pre-tax profits of

£6m for the foil year, but rec-

ommends a “switch to other
houaehuflders.**

The early action in stores

was concentrated in Store-

house, shares of which fell

away to 148p following a single

trade of 2.6m shares, inter-

preted by the market as possi-

bly the of a chunk of the
shares by Mr Asher Bdelman.

But further trades reported on
the seaq ticker revealed that

the trade was nothing more
than a “bed and breakfast"
deal and Storehouse shares
subsequently rallied to end the
session a net 2 higher at I55p;

turnover finally reached 83m.
Ward White gained 5 more to

3(Rp, still stimulated by stories
that Mr Edabnan, the OS arbi-

traguar, had quietly accumu-
lated a near disclosahle stake.

Lambert Howarth shares
plummeted 38 to 177p, after

I65p, as the bid from Peter
TnniAf)

British Triecom continued to

attract plenty of buying inter-

est triggered by switching out

of the nighly vulnerable Cable
A Wireless; BT shares eventu-

ally settled a net 5% stronger
at 254%p with turnover tom-
proving to 8m. “It was the
obvious switch.” said one ana-

lyst who added that BT “any-

way displays traditional defen-

sive qualifies.”

The m««oi pair, Electronics
and Telecom, were hit by what
markefmakgra described as “a
bit more than plain and simple
profit-taking.” Dealers noted
growing seffing pressure from
US operators, previously seen
as big bulls off the shares, and
took the view that a large insti-

tutional selling ordOThad prob-

ably been carriedout Electron-

Jcs lost IB to 506p on turnover
of 4.2m while Telecom dipped

11 to 490p.

Fenanti fell back to close 1

easier at-97%p, after 97p, on
turnover of 2Lfim shares follow-

ing a further downgrading by
KMowort Benson, the securi-

ties house. Mr Christopher
Tucker lowered his forecast of

current year pre-tax profits to

fflftrn ,
“largely as a result of

the impact of highur interest

rates.

The prospect of sales at the

Paris Air Show, which starts at

the end of the weak, helped
shares of companies fa, or with

APPOINTMENTS

Group managing director

of Airlines of Britain
URUNES OFBRITAIN
ILEHNGS (British Midland -

ways,Manx Airlines, . -

ganair, and London City

-ways) has appointed Mr
in Wolfe as group managing
ector. «nd Mr Affirin Reid
managing director erf British

rtlami Airways. Mr Wolfe

i of the BBW
rtnership, ultimate holding
npany off the group. and Mr
Id is group finance director.

wnwac INDUSTRIES has

appointed Mr Roger Derwent

to the new past of financial

Erector - operations, and to

Mr JA. Nl^itingale, a

Courtaulds, will not be seeking

re-election at the annual

meeting in July following: his

flirt as executive

of the Apparel,

CHARTERHOUSE TILNEY,

agency stodebroking arma

fhnfiwmg appofotnagitg Mr
Robert Jackson (director,

(director, compliance); Hr
Peter English (director,

frnfo""”**"" services); and Hr
Bfichael Walsh-caayfceai .

(asqiBfaaiii director, finance).

ZURICH INSURANCE has
appointed Mr Dennis White
as chief executive for the UK
ami Ir^andfrom August 1,

and as managing director of
Zurich Life. He is managing
director of the reinsurance and
marine division of London and
EdinburghInsurance Group,
and will succeed Hr Frank
Bull who is retiring, tat who
becomes a nonexecutive

director of Zurich life.

MMr John Bathbone has been
appointed group finance

director of the TARGET
.

(SOUP, in addition to fas post

as appointed actual

Life Assurance Ca

Mr Gerry Robinson, ddef
executive of Compass Group,
has been appointed a
nonexecutive director of •

MOLYNX HOLDINGS.

THE LEWIS^ GROUP,
Salfcffd, has appointed Ms

Mr Paul Lever (above) has
been appointed executive

chairman of 8PONG HOLD-
INGS, succeeding Mr Stephen

Barclay who becomes badness
development director. Mr
Lever was managing director

of Crown Berger Europe,
paints division of Williams
Holdings.

wiwCy-ownied subsidiary erf

PRICE & FIERCE GROUP.

Mr R^Potaton, operations

director ofDfl Yorkshire

group. Bb was
techno-commercial manager
for the group in Birmingham.

bp**

appointed Dr Donald Spesacer

as a non-executive director.

He is deputy nomoecutive
chairman of Fiasmec.

HADLEZGH INDUSTRIES
has appofoted Hr Freddie Fane
as groim deputy chairman,
awn TTtaTMgfng iBiwinr of Its

automotive division. He was
with Tfphook.

tttfkNgnCTNr (apriP ban
appointed MrAm Stott as
managhig fHtflctipr.

Hr Hen Edwards has beat
appointed national sales

manager, HILL SAMUEL
PROFESSIONAL ADVISER

HrNielsErik Seesi has been
amjafoted managing director

ofBAUnC^SKANDINAVIA
INSURANCE CO (UX). He

UW IIIIIWW^I —
: (director, institutional,

sales); Mr Giles Warman
(director, European sates* Mr
Jeremy MriKeown and Mr Kart

fawrawMiwwii mles). In

director. She was
director of

Mr Robert L. Jbhnsauhas

been appointed chairman and
chief executive officer of Price

managing director to

succession to Mr P.C. Roberts,

now an graenttve director of

parent company, IML Mr
Pointon also assumes
remonabfltty f(ff Raccord
Oneanais, France, and R.

Woeste & Co “Yorkshire",

West Germany. HrAN. Morris

of Norgren Martonair (Canada)
Inc,pmt of IMI fluid power

of n^wilwEiHi Ra, TtoritMirte.

and succeeds Mr WJL Beery
who has redgned hut remains
a consultant.

E Mr BirihlH IfHtrhmjii has
been apppointed president

(chairnmn) ofUPONOR, Leeds,

a subsidiary afUponor Group,
Finland. He was executive vice

president (deputy chairman),
ftwd Hmwwla Mr Tfehna
xinwiita. who remains on the

board, and hasbeen smpointed

a deputy manber of the board

of AskoOy, Uponor’s parent
company.

sales to, the aerospace sector.

Hawker Elddeley was one of
the top performers, jumping 22
to 705p on good volume of L9m
shares. British Aerospace
showed no sign of easing baric

on its recent strength ami
climbed another 13 to 693p.
Also on the way up were

Bolls Boyce, 4 to the good at

159p, Lucas Industries, 17 bet-

ter at 629p, and defence elec-

tronics specialist Dowty, which
fiwtahgri on 277p, a rise of 11.

Brldon firmed 8 to 208p on
further vague bid speculation,
while more precise talk of a
takeover move, from Vickers,
for Fairey Group resurfaced
and prompted speculative buy-
ing interest Fairey jumped IS
to 246p and Vickers improved 4

to 2llp on a story that recent
disposals by Sir Ron Brieriey,

the New Zealand entrepreneur,
were a prelude to raising his

8.67 per cent stake to the com-
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The Food* sector was stimu-

lated by news of the purchase
by BSN of France of parts of

RJR Nabisco’ s European
operations Dor around $25bn.
United Biscuits was the main
beneficiary. It was said to have
been in the running far parts

of the Nabisco empire and
there was some relief that it

would not have to find the
cash, perhaps through a rights

issue, to pay for them.
Surii sentiment also helped

REM, 7 better at 442p, and Uni-
lever, 5 to the good at 54Sp.

and Cadbury Schweppes which
dosed at 352p, up 3 an the day.

“The Food sector is a sellers

wiwrirwt again.” said one dealer,

adding,^thOTe are plenty of

tmaafiafied buyers around.”
Unigate was another strong

performer, «HmW«g 10 to 390p
as uMiBB changed hands.

“tt inniro like Mr Goodman's at

it again,” said a dealer, refer-

ring to Mr Larry Goodman, the
Irish entrepreneur, who holds

an 8A3 per cent stake in the

company.
Fall-year profits down 50 per

cent and wen below expecta-

tions knocked De La Rue down
to 288p before thoughts of a bid

from either Mr Robert Maxwell
or Mr Carlo de Benedetti,
prompted speculative buying.
The shares then rallied smartly

to close up 5 on the dy at 315p.

Approval of the purchase of

Independent Television Publi-

cations for £113m put Reed
International up 12 to 404p
white hopes of predatory inter-

est by Sir James Goldsmith
raised DBG 16 to 50Gp.

News of Great Portland’s
good preliminary statement
«tm1 fwtenHim fro tnulntarinn the

dividend payment after a one-

fbr-five scrip issue set the seal

cm a good day for properties.

Great Portland rose 6 to 37Qp
and more sizeable gains
occurred to stocks recognised

as possible bid targets such as

Greycoat (up 18 at 490p) and
Lateg (13 better at 530p). Dou-
bted profits lifted RowUnson 30
to 250p white RegsHan went 10

higher to 123p ahead of

Wednesday's annual results.

The surprise announcement
that the Grace-Pinto concert

party had built up a stake of

5j68 per cent in TR Technology
encouraged support for the
shares which closed 7 up at

92p.
Beleaguered British ft Com-

monwealth managed a rally of

7 to 175p following the pro-

posed sale of its freehold inter-

est and of a major share of the

rental income in Cayzer House
in London.

British Gas headed the torn-

over list in the energy sector.

The shares were well sup-
ported and finally IK ahead at

176p in front of Thursday’s pre-

liminary figures; analysts at
Klefawort Benson are forecast-

ing a net dividend of 9p — the

top end of the range - and
rate the shares a buy. Dealers

said there had also been persis-

tent overseas support for the

shares.
Premier raced up 4 to 101Vip

after the preliminary figures

and news of the encouraging
gas discovery in the Southern
Basin In the North Sea.

Other market statistics,

Including the FT-Actuarles

Share Index and London
Traded Options. Page 38

AGUIDE TO
FINANCIAL TIMES STATISTICS

Are you getting 100% out of your daily

newspaper -or only 75%?

The Financial Times provides the best and

most comprehensive range of financial and
economic data of any British newspaper. And
almost 25% of it is devoted to statistics.

Designed to help you get the most out of

the pink pages, A GUIDE TO FT STATISTICS

will help both the lay reader and the profes-

sional investor alike.

This new edition will help you to find the

figures you need, to understand how they are

arrived at and how they should be read.

written by FT journalists who are experts in

their fields, each chapter has been exten-

sively updated and reorganised to reflect

the FT's new approach to its statistical

coverage.

Detailed coverage includes:

Foreword by SirGeoffrey Owen, Editorofthe FT •

An introduction to Financial Times statistics • UK
equities • UK equity indices • The FT-Actuaries

indices • International equities • International

equity indices • Unit trusts, insurances and off

shore funds • International capital markets

Commodities •

Futures and
options •

Currencies and
money • British

economic
statistics •

Financial Times
Statistics

Service •

Appendix: how
the statistics

are arrived at
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar retains firm undertone
THE DOLLAR failed to break
through resistance at DM15940
in currency markets yesterday
and fell back to finish in the
middle of the day's narrow
range. Bat It was still up from
overnight levels, underpinned
by its status as a safe haven
for investors while the unrest
in China continues.
The US unit opened at

DM15930 - which proved to be
the day’s high - as investors
sought to cover positions in
anticipation of a break through
the DM2.00 level But demand
for the dollar was relatively
modest in comparison with the
buying seen on Monday. Never-
theless, there seems to be little

chance of the dollar moving
much lower while the tension
in China remains.

The cut in US prime rates on
Monday has so far failed to
have much of an impact on the
dollar. Investors are awaiting
firm evidence after indications
that the US Federal Reserve
may have relaxed its monetary
stance, and many may prefer
to wait until Friday and the
release on US producer prices
for May. Most forecasters are
looking for a rise of 0.5 per
cent to give a year-on-year rise

of just under six per cent
Early trading in New York

saw the dollar lose ground on
reports that the Fed had been
selling dollars for yen and
D-Marks, but it soon recovered

£ IN NEW YORK

from its earlier lows. In Lon-

don, the US unit closed at

DM15770 against DM15625 and
Y142.90 compared with Y14L85.

Elsewhere, it finished at

SFrI.7140 from SFrl.6955 and
FFr6.7225 against FF165650. On
Rank of England figures, the

dollar’s exchange rate index

rose from 715 to 725.

Sterling ended on a steadier

note, having fluctuated sharply

during the morning. Investors

expected a renewed assault on
the DM3.10 level, with sterling

sentiment remaining extremely
depressed. But its early fall

was mainly a dollar movement,
and by mid-morning the pound
was showing a modest
improvement against its Euro-

pean partners.
Traders remain cautious

despite the steadier tone and
sterling's fragile recovery
could be compromised by a
poor reaction to the economic
debate due to take place in the
House of Commons today.
Investors will be looking for

renewed signs of the Govern-
ment's determination to bear
down on inflation at a time

when overseas holders of ster-

ling are worrying about the

course of UK economic policy.

The pound's exchange rate

index finished unchanged from

Mondays at 92.1, having
opened at 915. Against the dol-

lar, sterling foil to $1.5695 from
SL5815. but it was unchanged
in D-Mark toms at DM3-1Q25-

It was slightly Weaker against

the yen at Y22455 from Y22150
and finished elsewhere at

SFT2.6900 from SFr2.6825 and
FFr10.5500 compared with
FFr10.5400.
The Spanish peseta showed a

muted reaction to the
announcement that it is to join

the exchange rate mechanism
of the European Monetary Sys-

tem before July 1990. The
Spanish authorities are seek-

ing a wider fluctuation band
thftn the normal 3.2S per cent
and will probably settle for the
6 per cent applied tO Oi<* ftalian

lira. The US dollar was fixed at
Pta129.066 in Madrid, up from
Ptal24.65 at the close in Lon-
don on Monday, and the Bank
of Spain sold a nominal $19.9m
at the fiving
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Prices recover after weak start
SHORT STERLING futures
recovered from a sharply
weaker start in Liffe trading
yesterday to finish two ticks

up from Monday's close. Val-

ues were marked down ini-

tially in anticipation of another
sterling slide, but as the pound
showed signs of steadying so
prices recovered. From an
opening level of 8555, the Sep-
tember contract moved up to
touch a best level of 86.00. It

dosed at 8557 compared with
8555 previously. Trading vol-

UFFE LflHG07 FVTnB OPTIONS

ume was again brisk with over
31,000 lots changing hanric

Long gilt futures recorded
around half the volume seen in
short sterling, and ended on a
slightly weaker note, investors
continue to show their concern
about sterling’s vulnerability,
and the September price
slipped to 32-19 from 92-22 on
Monday.
West German bond Mures

opened 17 ticks down in the
September contract on fears
that the dollar would break

through DM2.00. But the US
unit stayed below this psychol-

ogicaiy important level,

enabling values to recover

from the weaker start to finish

unchanged from Monday’s

dose.

US Treasury bonds traded

quietly and finished on a
slightly softer note. However,

values were marked up later in

US trading as short term inter-

est rates were allowed to

decline.
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1575 L 12 206 259 3.01 283 149 4.46 548
X600 0.43 X32 xai 202 381 512 6.07 789
X6S 0.11 0.74 xi6 150 597 782 • 7.91 889

Close tflgb

Jm 89-B
Sep

1M Prev.

91-20

EMtaatedWne 0 IB
fterioE day's ope* tax 0 <0

us nosoXY bobb s%
SUM89 32rti ta 1S8%

Jrt ra 94^

s ss **
Low

94-18
944)8

Prev.

94-22
94-20
94-15

Pmttm tar's opto tax Cdb 657J12 Pres 504221 IAII

Previous day's ootaue CA 30,444 Puts 24289CAI1 Miracles)

CHKAGO

BX TKMORY BOWS CCSTI 8%
SHMMSMtalM* YZ23u4pevYlM

Estimated Votaoe 2709 K77B
Prerims dig'sgn taL 6365 (6217)

ss
Ha
Jib

SS
Htor

JM

SS

Latest. HWi Lire

94-22 9trh. 94-12
94-20 94-21 9409
9413 9414 9405
9407 9407 9403
93-31 93-31 9328
93-25 9325 9325

9416
9413
9407
9401
9326
93-19
93-11
93-03
92-27
92-19
92-11

SS

_ Mob la Pm.
9X82 93.83 9333 9383|S 93.77 93J0 95.73
9833 9X22 93.22 9X56

B-S. TBEA5UIY HUS CBUB
Ota pttab if 110%

... . _ 21442 <23593
Pmtoto dag's ogn fed. 37843 09239

Close Htab Lire Pm.
104.50 104.55 104.43 10456
10X60 10X65 10X50 10X72

.. WR 709 1515}

Prevtan day's opea kL 1046 0068

Sep
test & Lon

9251
Prev.

9251
Dec 9278 9278 9276 9275
Mar 9289 9289 9287 9285
Jm 9279 9279 . 9276
Sep 9280 9280 • 52J4

Latest lam pSy
Jm 0.6993 06985 0.7011
Sep 03064 07074 07IE6 07084
Dk - 07139 07130 07152
Mta 07200 07200 0.7217

rv/Fv^1 .
9

Jh ig|P i
l0«

05051
Sep K 1 1 IXII'X'jn
Dk 05088 05068 05078 05096

I u
da ptatas taiao%

[ llkJ

K 1 '

1

[
'' fc- »

m

ITT’i
V

-J [) r
' ]

['1 k 1
.

f * I ill I* K'

J

wjjy

|

IJiJ
SWBS FBJHE (BBD
Sft 12X808 SgrSft

S50M90 pntrt ta Ut%

SS

dose
85.88
85.97
86.76

s Jm

IS

05806
05831
05855

05U3
05839
nraiw

05793
05822
05840

05847
05873
05902

Jm

oS

324X0
328X5

32410
32B55
23260

32X40
327.90
33210

32X00
32750
33X55

HI*
esA
86.00
8680
87.48

Lon
®.64

ftee.

8582

8652
8731

8638
87.47

ES. VaL Ok. figs, not stam» 36971 (40925)
ftevkiB day's apes tax 96829 (9731®

Slai iorui%

Cta* HU Lob Prra.

9a70 90.fi 90.70 90J3
9L19 9126 4X19 9L29
9430 9L35 9X30 9U6
9X41 9X45 9X43 9X48

Out figs, not stare) 7483 I95U1
rig's opee tax 64265 164679)

I la gotats of 108%

Dec

tore

EsLtfol.

Ctast HU tee Prev.
Joa 9103 93.6 9292 93.08
Sk 9285 9285 9271 9290
Ok 9287 9286 9273 9293
Mar 9291 9292 9285 9296

Estlito

Pmlom ogn I

3(6331)
16388 06597)

FKE1MI

_ Ctav HU Ure Pm.
21X40 21X40 2M30 21035
21X85 21550 21330 214.90

4379(4622)
PrevtaB draft open tax 20957 (20100

X5M?
1-tott. 3-oKh. 6-mtt. 12-bOl
X5638 15516 15332 X500B

UMIEUIBIsaf
Latest High Ure Pm.
15660 15664 1 *^.1#. 15646

Sep 15468 15476 15410 15458
Dk 15260 15280 15260 15278

MONEY MARKETS

Steady but nervous
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

0X00U JomM 3 months US dollars

DM 9!» 9H

US Dollars

tad 91. Offer Vt

UK RATES retreated from a
firmer start ta London yester-

day as sterling finished on a
steady note. Three-month
interbank money was marked
up to 14 *4-14% per cent at the
outset, with many traders
expecting a further run on the
pound after its break below
DM3.10 on Monday.
However, sterling finished

virtually unchanged on the

UK Efeartag bank ban taring rats

14 per cent

from May 24

day, and three-month money
came back to close at 14'/a-14

per cent, the same as Monday's
close.

The Bank of England fore-

cast a flat liquidity position.

Factors affecting the market
included bills maturing in offi-

cial hands and a take up of

Treasury bills, together with
repayment of any late assis-

tance draining £258m. In addi-

tion, banks brought forward
balances £120m below target
These were offset by Exche-
quer transactions which added
£290m, and a fall ta the note
circulation of £75m. The fore-

cast was revised to a shortage

of around £lOGm, but the Bank
gave no assistance in the

Some traders have taken this

as a signal that the Fed is eas-

ing its monetary policy, while
others remain cautious.

In Frankfurt, the Bundes-
bank announced its intention
to hold a sale and repurchase
tender with no minimum bid.

Successful applicants for the
35-day facility receive their
allocations today, coinciding
with a maturing agreement
which will drain DM12.1bn
from the system.
Short term interest rates

remained firm as commercial
hanks sought tends to meet a
large tax payment deadline.
Call money was quoted at &50
per cent, the same as the Lom-
bard rate. Commercial banks
continue to borrow heavily
through their Lombard facility;

over DM2.5bn was borrowed on
Monday following loans of
DM&9bn on Friday. The Bund-
esbank is expected to make
conditions easier by allocating

more than the maturing repur-

chase agreement fakps quL
In Zurich, the Swiss National

Bank set the Lombard rate at

7% per cent from 8% per cent
on Monday. The rate has now
been reduced from a peak of

97i per cent on Friday and fol-

lows a half point reduction in

time deposit rates announced

Tie ftadog rates are the«Wa«UeantoiOBM to tte nrerettatooMMh. ta the tad otf offered rate torSUn
noted hr the mute to (he referee* tsnfc, at 1LQ0ui odi Borictag tag The tarts are NaUanta Wtauntotare
Bart, Bok of Trtja Dweeta Brek. Bare NtaJoai de Paris and Morgan Goaraotr Tnsx

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK Treasury Billsand Bonds

Lunchtime Daeavtali ... BBS Ttoeejiar 041
Tnomonlh 8.42

BrokK lean race _ .. ...

Fed.leads

Fed/arts at tutumuon.-

lSlt-6 Stiaantt
One year
Twoye*

041
048
045

Sena year 039
038
042

Ja»6 Oimlgbt Ota
Hatali

Ttaa

Matata
Three
Hants

a»
Moatks

Lertrard
kitenetalon

6556.70 605-700
Ole

-

8%

7^?^5m
ws

au-ea
ae** -

Arauvdaa 7SIL
Ill 12^6

\
-

5W1, 99>4 9V9%

LONDON MONEY RATES
Jibk5

hrtBtankBld
Sled log CDs
Local Authority Dtps. ...

Local Authority Bonds

.

DiscountMm Dtps. .....

CovnpanjrDcposlu
loose Deposits

Treasury Bills (Buy)
Bank Bllh (Boy)
R* Trade Bills (Buy)...—I Is (Buy)
Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Dtp Offs- ...

SDR linked Dtp BH
ECU Linked Deg Offer..,
ECU Unhid Pop Bid

OaeralgM 7 days
notice

One
Momti

Three
Months

Sit
Months

H*
8 E*

13%
131, W
133 144 14Hu\ 134 13? MS 144

13 13% 13»* 133* _

134 13a xry
- • i3ra 144 144
- * 134 13u
_ _ 13Q 13§ 134
_ _ 144 144 13*|

950-9.45 9JO-9.25 9-15-9.10
. . fib 84 §4
_ _ at. 84
- n 94
- • ail 8a 94

One

Treasure Bills (sdi); onr-tnoctii 138 per cent three months 13A per cent.- Bank Bills fadD:
onMiomh la tj per tent; three months 1313 per cent' Treasury Bills; Average tender rale of

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Strict

1
Aug. 89

!

Nor. 89
|

Feb. 90
|

Stockwzmm m mimmm 60S 0.70

30
75

8b
5 GJ 1

1

1

S 366JO
S 366JO
S 366JO

JlBL 89 Jta. 89 *4.89
EOEMeiC FI. 290 152 L350 25 16 - Bl FI. 30333
EOE Index C FX295 3m 9JO 34 12 — ft. 30X83

FI. 300 907 550 176 900 53 'Trr» FI. 30333
FI. 305 57D 260 64 7 — — FX 303.83

EOE India, C FI. 310 217 1 268 5 -• FI. 30333
EOE IndaP ft. 280 38 la — — FI. 303-83
HIE IndexP FI. 290 15 0.40 42 200 — — FI. 303.891* 1 H FI. 295 362 1 64 3JO a 2 500 ft. 30333

FI. 300 *7 2 46 4.50 3 7a ft. 303.83
Ell

.

FT. 305 89 450 a 73 7 — F7. jetxas
S/F1C Ft 215 31 800 — — — ft. 22X05
wnc FI. 220 60 4- 89 5-80 630 s FI. 22X05
vne FI. 225 408 L25 75 330 FI. 223.05
vn p FI. 215 20 020 50 130 — FI. 22X05
s/n p FI. 220 58 1.20 5 SOD b «- ft. 22X05
S/FI P FI. 22S 51 3JO 10 5b —

Jta. 89 OCX 89 Jm. 90

ABJJC FL 40 140 2.90 516 X70 97 430 a a 4230
abh p ft. 40 15 030 85 120 — — a 4230
AegcaC FI. 95 7 5-10 90 730 55 9.40 FI. 98
Aeg«P FI. 90 SO 120 — FI. 98
AbotdC FI. 125 153 240 U 630 3 9 FI. 121.40
AhoMP ft. 110 50 L40 — —
AkzoC FI. 150 420 430 SB 8.40 25 10.70
AJuoP FI. 150 399 2BO 305 420 a S 5 ft. 15030
AmetC FI. 50 157 220 10 3.40 — — FI. 50.90

ft. 50 35 L2Q 4 220 26 270 FI. 50.90
ft. 80 801 3.70 475 5 5 6 FI. 8280

AnraP FI. 80 527 080 29 230 6 320 ft. 8X80
BUHRMANN-TC FI 65 250 3.70 20 6 — a 6720
EnaTTrrsTJ FI. 65 104 030 10 1.90 — ft. 6730
H.V. DSM C FI. 140 168 4.70 535 8 LX10 FI. 14030
N.V. DSM P ft. 140 41 260 121 520 — ft. 140.60
EbevltrC FI. 70 387 X50 59 5 40 6 ft. 7220
EbevkrP ft. 65 109 1.40 — — a 7220

a h ^ FI. 40 49 030 18 XX 38 2 FI. 3430
FI. 120 23 280 87 630 5 8 a 115.40

HoogmensC ft. 100 504 830a 233 1230 4 16b FI. 105.60
205
404

020
520b

21
332

120
5.70 22 6.70

FI. 10530
ft. 4930

KLMP FI. 50 274 L7D 97 3 20 3.80 a 4930
KNPC FI. 55 253 6 45 7.70 b 24 830 b ft. 60
KNPP FT. 50 80 030 — — — — FI. 60
HEDLLOYDC FL 460 IM 9.00 20 25 — — FI. 445
NEDLXOYD P ft. 440 3 .4JO b 31 2L50 — — FI. 445
MaxNed. C ft. 65 582 1 224 220 27 330 a 63
NaxNed.P ft. 60 030 86 130 5 2 FI. 63
nillpsC FI. 40 200 0.7D 213 220 68 320 FI. 37.70
PMltasP 44 320 2 xao FI. 37.70

FI. 140 330 208 520 28 7 00 a 13820
Royal Dutch P
GSleareC

FI. 140 237 X90 35 630a 7 8 FI. 13820
FI. 140 470 230 92 5.40 b 14 6.70 a 137.70

UnlletH-P FI. 140 592 330 37 530 3 7 FI. 137.70
VanOermereoC ft. 50 363 130a 324 330 39 430 Fl. 47

ft. 50 312 3.80 10 5 3 5 FI. 47
WessansaC FI. 90 62 2 536 4 — — jUtffAi’l

TOTAL VOLUME II

A-Art B-BM
CONTRACTS : 37,285

C-Call P-Pot

BASE LENDING RATES

iitaoi K fjwvmre

AU-UnedMBi._
KM WifeBad

• Hwjtebader_—

.

AssociatesC*Carp

—

MtarityBa*

BMofBnda.

%
CMleBa* 14

Ca8iA.BkM.E2tf 14

Cb-aperatheBaM 14
Costts&CO

rMPLC—
DmaLaprie-—

.

EuBtaorUBaApk.

fittrTmtUd.,

14

14

14

14

14

14%
Ban BifiaiVecqa-
BatfHapoaftp

Bask Credit&Cone^
BadtofQpE

BatsflnW
Batoflifo

Bankof Scotland

BsqaeBdgeiti

BadaysBaok

BeaAnadBartPU^
BerttaB- Bank AG

BritBk of Mid Eat— 14 fMeavASM— «

HHKti&CeLBak. 14

FbANatkadBaknc. IS

14 •RttertFtaun&CO.-. 14

14 MatRXW&Ftex- 14%

14 Gkotaek 13

14 ablBelUn 14

14 KFCBtak* 14

14 OHantasBuk 14

14 Uettate&CabiB* M
14 DKiHSemsel SM

C. hoars& Co. 1414

%
RatVfefetefer M
ApthotBadiLtd— 14

HavUGeLTrvtf.— 14

mAIMaiiinU. 14

PMMdBaitfPLC— 15

kOatael&Sins— H
(MoRtePaotn— 14»,

fapjBMSotted_ 14

MTtelBa* 14

•SBKta&WHIanSss.. H
StadadCtetod— 14

T5B M
tHtadBkofbtel— 14

IHted Hindi Ba*__ 14

IMyTiBt8a*nc 14

WesternTtai 14

Westpc Bade fop.— 14

WkRanlpMar— 14

YottfeBte: 14

mi MU Hreta

FAIRBANKS FINANCIAL

MORTGAGES/
REMORTGAGES

ARE YOU
AWARE THAT THERE IS

FOREIGN INTEREST IN
YOUR MORTGAGE?

* ECU loans at 10% feed
* Deutschmark loans at 9.25%*

Sw. Franc loans at 9.75%*

MULTI CURRENCY FACILITIES
ALSO AVAILABLE

* Rates correct at time of going to Press

If you would like further information on
1 any of the above please call

01-385 5544
Licensed Credit Brokers. Open 7 days a week]
Monday -Friday 9am

-

7pm Satuday/Sundayl0ani-2piTq

Appointed Representative ofSun Affiance U/e.
MemberofLAUTROandIMRa

FOREXIA 01-948 8316

Successful Currency Forecasting
Begins Here Md, ae hjrbqa currency profnet-m
subscription serves that {pres you a camphtte, indnnhat foreign atfchaagt

iBsaarefa and faiBcastinB contra on yow own PC. Every major cunency

pelted with dear written forecasts, fauna's advice puts you h cartfntf-ths

cornpeBtivu edge you need X you are exposed to foreign currency.

As aedwawd by top fraantial ptayscs aramd tin worid-

Ca8. fax or writs to:

FDREXIA OIK.) LiMfTHJ, 149, Pstarahsm Road. Richmond, Surrey,

TW1D 7AH, UJC Tut 01-948 8316. fac 01-948 8489.

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W 080
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 An AFBD member Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30
Jun. 1755/1764 +Z7
Sep. 1792/1801-125

FTSE 100
Jun. 2111/2121 +32
Sep. 2155/2165 +30

WALL STREET
Jun. 2496/2508 +16
Sep. 2530/2542 +16

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm

JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
No.6,953 Set by GRIFFIN

ACROSS
1 Back row put in a dffltamnt

order (9)

6 Iron cupboard (5)
9 One reckoning to retire with

100 to some (5)
10 Badly trained mum admit-

ted being don (9)
11 Are about to ring Naples,

perhaps; they fly there (10)
14 Lady teacher, first person to

retire (4)

14 Preacher you can maim a
monkey out of? CD

15 Twister split before the fuss
(7)

17 Prayers for a Scotsman the
Spanish imprisoned (7)

19 Sees bid is ridiculous, more-
over (!)

20 No approval for retreat (4)
22 A person with lots to sell

(10)
25 Is not hacking Heather's

entry for a London borough
<B)

28 lies about the streets <B)
27 Bring some beet eta, how-

ever expensive (5)
28 hi a cathedral city ten called

agitatedly (9)

4 Stupid man can’t use

'

CD
5 Serious love leaves <

a
tears, trembling (7)

6 Taking one into one’s
was profitable (4)7 Number three is wrani

8 Team displays seen a

13 Noble actor is piayim
a rodent (10)

14 He has a suit to ness I

16 Groom entered, dead (

__ spoken to (8)
18 Give up writing odd

about races (7)
10 Relating to plants

round to cabin fn
21 A Utile hooter (5)

.. ypoth teader (5)
24 Creep home before

(4).

Smntton to Puztle No
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MttKWrflB.
CnffiBtaWt

—

Sck + er-

namr

FH, +fr-
HHl
Baktoti;aCv
8ttRaGtt.0a.ljn

.

OttsaBABrig—
CMOMB
OttftOt

n?5rri
—

Do.AW£_
OxkriM
3*1*1 itm

EBES.._ ^
De-*FW1 __JZZ
OnAW2
FdrtraeN*
GIB Grom
Do. AFV_
GBUBmrtl
Do.AfVl
De.AFV2
Gednm
Oo.AF9..-_
GcecnfcBtta_~—
Oo-AFVl
Qo.AFV?

11

V
II

II

II

I

Oc.AFV =.—wma ,.i-—
JbttmrtrfMt __

Do AFV 2
SoeGeaSxfee
Do AFV . .

Soflo*

Staw -
SttktH
Tmendutn
Do. AFV ...

TracttW
Do. AFV 1
Do. AFV 2
Do AFV3
UC8
Doin'

S&vTIHII
00.AFV2
WagonUb
Do. AFV

ftwe 8

BaUaKblp.

UOO A

w &
4.440
4.440 -35

hg* +8~
Anna __
ftQW U.
tuso no

h% '

3.635 +20
1635 +20
4.650 -60
4.JD0 -10
14.400 '

11325 -30

2.005 «25
5.170 -40
5.100 -10
5,180 +20
4.WO +60 -

4.<eo m
12875 -30

FRANCE ttrattaurifl

,JMt6 fa. »a-
fejtawLPttW 12,642 1-48
gg?ta*CEM. ySS -16

BSH-" 691 la
BanaHvOt 527 -a
BWKmJmJ its

.
S

BqHrfv. 688 A
Do, Certs „ 433 nS 3jUD tt

__1 715 +30

gffL-zrzir t
Crtrirn : 612 3
tojw. 1J45 -2D
Ctranfc Fr tw _iq
CinD brfftBTWtt ids -7
WtatS— 345 +4

cmaw __ 3E3
Gird Fmdfr Fr 85b -2& tl
8^T.;r: iS* f
DowtSA 1.030 +1
Ean(OeGea) tWE +12
Era— 2.115 -15
DedraWra 1.006 +6
DHWUIM.. 535 tz ,,
Do.CBh ______ 407 +2
faWWW 1.250 -35
Esltec 1430 +100
EosHttOFToJ 2.850 a
Entrance

. LM3 +10
Eareoam „„ L310 +21
Eraorandie 3.135 -14
Ex* L3OT +38
FloreM Z15 +1
Fnctattjan dSB -5

frttnprfe IXa -2D

G«nit<SocnZ!Z 60 tt

££3££.=r!g 1
Hadwte 389 -1Hw yno -5
Snetjtf » +1
taretadedeFr LOW +38
tottma 705
todretritlfc VBO +120
toMriaH:-.- : BO +3
64HMMIIC 1.440 -10
LYMH .. 4.208 -12
LrfargeCopa L550 +3
laHttio 574 -18
L-Qrad —: 4,200 -11
“***- JTO _ -8
l.-u-rfrw, _____ 487 .

-22
Lrowo.ife.Faa. 1,730 -5
Hates! Ptad* lfiZ -2

MW*HY
I Jose 6

Bertar Kraft.

BHF-&a* .—

BlMMBl—

-

QfeabVeild

—

Do.Pnf. _

—

—
ClmiW —
CwttooOtAG
DLW-_
DtinJv-BttZ—

-

DettFrJ -

DabdeMcsd!.
DnfetttBtak __
D+Ser-Werta—
Ofaggaert— .

Dmdorfa*—

.

GakBdraUdtffK
l laittnBWt-

[%££££:
lUtaSJL
Mtrtto-Gerib

MfcfefbB
HhXdM
Madias .—

_

RwMIoaMlft

Bataan (ft!
Hammrmso ,ii

Knrt
bxteMteafl£- —
taatdeMrke-
falliSaiz—
Kraft:
KttM
KUO
MeafearWbte.
Kraft WHteM-
Utaner
user—

—

Do.HJVPtri.__
HAM

HttCetarVea.
M+ftafa JHd_I-l-M —WUMDra
SiStBttJc—
Ktntorf ;

PW*

205 +3
303.7 -26m* -u
5713 -Li
381 -3

568 _
187 -1
448 -4

472 -6
440
635 <A1
600 «0
2373 -33
28U -12
541 -4

6823 -33
184 -6
4*95 -03
1702 -03
547 -5
244 -4

290 +7
3223 -13
«B -1

72D —
493 -23
260 __
863 -7

3143 -12
266 +4

SrtiSn—
SUt
SMiBPO„
TtrsAtOcr^
TaQ Franco _
Union

MFHotOag

.

AEGM__.

DSM _______
DmJadirftMm

.

Etata]UD
Fitter

Gansa.
GttBnxtts

4930 -03
98.00 -0.4

12140 +02
15030 +18
4140 +0.4

50.80 _
8280 fIB
14230 +1

14230 +U
6730 +0J
2840 +0.4

6530 -43
14060 -03
25«0 *03
7230 +46
4170 +0l6

8330 —
3430 —
11540 +0.4

21050 A3

SWOEM
Jme *

ASA 5 (Free)

Atfa-LsaiB (Fieri _
tOMAfm.
Aaa8(Frtri
fawB (Fieri —
AttaQ+pcoAffM ..

Btetroha BtFreri _
Ericsn* B (Fieri_
EsseMeSIFrte)

fiutaoBFni
MaOrtiDon B Free _
PtannadaB [Fieri ._

SoMontoBFIv..
SgoMkBIFicri
Sfcttfaffteri
StmUUI
SOtlEtaMM
SXTBFttf—
SSBSWS5:
SekaHnriritbn.

—

TrriWbnBFr
Vat* B fieri

Kiamr +or-
~im rr
. 685 +5

. 522 +U

. SB +7

. 270 __

. 355 -1

. 502 +|

. 2» _

. 135 +3
- 375 __
. 186 +1
. 245 +4

. 325 -7

. 228 +1

. 250

. 975 A

. 148 -2

. 417 -2

. 394 -4

. UB

. 344 -l

.430 -4 .

CANADA

TORONTO
4pm prices Jime 6

<*WCnfcm In canto ottos natal4
BB7AUCAM « « «
Mis amu ft- rsH »>s ra*j

ftEDDArttooE »(, gig> !>*+ h

820 _
539 A
72b -9
185 -05

RSttaM
DeoDantaBatt -
EastMalic
FISMl B
GUT IMAM
l&iarL:
NotujkKita
Nora Ms
PrtMtbukn

Sorata

FHOHB ;

Jurat &

A«r
CoRor
HsUntuU 1 Free .

HAUnMkFn.
K0P
Kora
Kiniraoe

SuKkanaoV __
OBFC
Utd Paper Prf.__
MtasOaUD

Kr + *r-

4494 RET
=

6333 +33
3443k _
M3J. -53
29223 +05
3123 +23
BOO
4153 +13
54tLS +03

fatter
PeugeotSA
Pritt
PiriatoO Skoal
Prtptomno

BoraMdU
Rooaal-Odaf

9UC ;

a£ta£“ZII

SdKite_
SebSN

SkfcRosdgool
Soc.Gen.deFr _
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PHILIPS HAS PUT
A LITTLE ART
IN ITS SCIENCE

Qhe new Philips LCD Computer

Monitor. It's flat and small. Light-

weight. Witha picture that’s stable and

exceptionally easy to read. For the

complete picture of our full range of

Computer Monitors, write Philips Inter-

national. SFF-836, 5600 MD Bnd-

hoven, The Netherlands.<
THE LCD MONITOR FROM PHILIPS
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jo a 400 M% a% »%+ %

TO 5V
373 7%

M - V

ft
h-A
«%+ V

14 eo 17
ns 11%

JIB 42 1 <53%

1 SB M2 22%
0 10* 7%

tt ft
SB* 10 384 Z%
MSB IS 69227*1
1 - TO 31%
JOB 13 13 21%

» 73 TT%
} 7 23* ft
1 183 7%

PJK IB S 44% 44% 44%+ %
MB TS 184 11% 11% 11%- %a 491 19% 1ft W%- %

99 441 19% 17% 18%+ %
97 8 TO 15% 1ft 15% .

S 23% - %

»V *1%

i 5*-S
»% 38 - |t
44% 44%+ %

9
17 48 15*

9 83 30‘
W 123 23*
15 231 23*

M UO 11

8 455 16. MV
® ttf 1ft ft

TO ft 3%

1ft tt%
.

SvSfci
i &=&
a 3:5
12 12%- %

118WS a% 21% SB + v
911 01 xy 20% .

t TO 6. 4% ft- %
94 191603 12% 13% 12%

n 3 14% 14% 14%- v
016 9 a 71% 70% 71% _
.17 SB 2037 ». 37 87%- V

8 846 8% ft 8%
I SB MB *S 44 45

1J4 SB 19 37 38% 37 + %
94b 121251 Z% a 25%+ %
IJB 18 S3 33% M. 33%+ %

BBMBTT JBtf 19% Ift- %

tt’sS
JB tt 31 3ft 81 + V

18 374 1ft lit 11%- ?
M 178 M% 1ft 14%

a ®?g? *5 V V*
14o » 2K 17% 17% 17V- %

456 8% ft ft+V
• TO 18% 1ft W%

92 17 134 11% 11% 11% .
.12 1280 84% 24% S%+ %
.12 754 24 23% B%- %

: 730 a MB 54% 6ft 08%
* 94 9 44 a 25% Z%+ %
t4o a a a a at -i
JO M TTO 84% 84% »%- %

188 886 7% 7% 7% +3-18
77 120 8% ft ft+ %
SB a a 34% a + %
30 m 13% 12% 12%

51 ft ft ft— %
122 a 22% 23 + %

a 8B41 U% .13 13%- %

9 TO 1ft
92 17 134 11%
.12 1269 84%
.12 754 34

: 290 a MO 54%
a <84 9 44 a
t4o a a a
MO M1W 24%

UB 966 7%
77 120 8%a a a

.13 13%— %

ft S+J*
s' i\-i

18% 18% .

06 6% fi +18 5 V-tt-3-tt

23 M U U - % I

216941 U%

.S3 ^ iS Si
CoaPEp UO 11 04 40
CncWeta* tt tt5 34%
comxa AM 1204 50%
CVMad 20 20 ft
Comae H MB 14%
-OeepfO * tt 7%
Ceera 8 JO 10 398 n%
CepyOe 281 12%
Cordffi 211 W%
GoraS 198 10 MB 47%
OoipDl 236 ft
CorpS* tt 23 M
cotocp an as n%

DbttGn.ttB tt S3 28% 29 SB
Dekhm 98 17 e 3% 35% 2B%+ %
DadCpC 11 778 8% 7% 8 - %
Draft U2 6 31 32% 22*2 32%- %
Dsvao tt fSO 17% 17 17 - %
Oagrat SB 37 7% a% «%- %
Dffirffi e MB 12 TO 28% B% 25% - %
Oeaaa 19 a 9% 9% 9%+ %
DWTO a tti 32% 31% 32%— %
Oferns M 627 21% 20% 21 - %
OadcYr A 12 B 19

DMM 98 tt 915 11

261 323 11% 11% tl%- %a 1757 24% 2ft 23%— %
anas 97 a an Z7% 27 zt%-%
CrMCo .72 17 TO 2ft SB 26%- V
Creettr UO 9 18 28 27% Z7%-

%

Craffd 1 |20 tt 14% 14%
Oomffi S 13 12% 12%+ %
CroeTr 459 13% 13 U - %
cwbe* n a jo% a. so - v
GnSFr 60 84 U? 15% Ift- %

DAN fn 90 3 S3 11% 11% 11%+

%

DBA 8 214 11 10% tt%- %
DF Sou 121 17% 18$ 18%
oh Ten nan a% ft- %
DS BnclJOi 17 379 S% 22% 23 + %
SC 44 «S4 13% 1ft tt%- %
OfficySy 845 8$ 30-15 ft- %
DOftn 022 ft 8 8
aittp .IS 7 2 84 9* 94 +3
Be IO 7 219 5% ft 3%
Dewb 89 881 4% dS% 4%- %
DffiCCP 13 727 » 29% 2ft + %
Dsuphnua n 31 Sb 32 SB
DobShp JO M 1078 12% 11% 12%+ %
DMltC .10 M 82 23% 23% 2B%

SB 2ft- %
»% ah- %
14% 14%
12% 12%+ %
13 U - %
2D 20 - %

DBA
DP Sow
OH Teh
OS BnclJOi
DSC
DBtofiy
DBttMn
DBlOp .10

DffilO
oewb

n%+ %
tt%- %

ft- %

OamBk JO 9 353 20%
DnMHu JB 32 TO 18%
Dreff » 856 H%
Dracb a sa ns,
Omyt* 71 320 23*3

DrgEffi.WR 22 786 SQ%
DunkDn JO 20 MS 27%

371 6%
19 37 32%

a «r- s

& jfci
nv «ft
15% M -1
tz% n%+ %
a 23% - %
av a%- %
27 »%- %
8% ft+ %

32% 32%+ %

JO *2 22 2* 25% 3* + %
102 a a 31 50% 61
19ffi tt a 74 78 +2%

288 a 11% 11% 11% — V
437 7% 7% 7% - %

Rffigvn M a 18 16% tft- %
FAMBIc Mt 11 118 19% 18 tt%
FffiAra 220 7 213 46% 44% 45%+T
RABCp MD S3 8% ft 6%
FtAFh JO tl 18 32% 32% Sii
FtATn 1J5 a 2U S% Z% 23%- %Wn% JO 7 a IS M% M%
FBOb 1J5 8 M2 » 26% SB%
RChtt SB 10 30 18 18% 18 + %
ncenct m n n 8b w% u%
FECffi 1 12 a 33% a% 33%
REcok JSa 11 889 7% 7% 7%
HEjuc ( J 1078 16% 15% 1ft
fex paa, wt so*. «% a
FEx pF2J8 88 26% 2ft 25%+ V
fec Plata is 2o% 20% a%
nftfuie MO 7 187 16% 1ft 15%- %
FFRM a 9 6 Xt at 21

FFdLM.tta 81 M% M% M%— %
RfVCp J4b 8 87 17% 19% M%- %
FIFnMg .MB W 2M a% »% B%
RHBk m* n a a *i% 3i%- %
RHcffi MO tt TO 46% 3ft 40%+ %
FflBCp At 1170 B% 6% 9%
Rule* SB 2» 8% 8% ft+ %
FSacC ia II 946 30 29% 3D + %
FTffiffi L40 « 78 a% 2ft a%- %
FWFS M 7 18 8% ft 8%+ V
RMHl 461*44 18% 19 tt%- %
Fiacra a TO 23% 23% 23%+ %
FfcbSd 19 a tt% 1ft 19%— %
IbffBn tt 758 11% 11 11 - %
FTMMF a S22uM% 24% 24%+ %
Flaotai 17 U23 15-18 3% 015-18+VW
Ftocbs 3B I TO M 13%M+%
FffiJoA .18 a 1075 11% 10% 10%
Fduoa .io 32 sat tt 11% nv
ForAH usa 18 40 a aft a + %
Fora**} t 12082 13V 18 13%+%
Fora* MB OB 8 18% 19 19
Ftatar 7 340 ft 4% ft+ V
Frtjfn i ana a a
Fmcffr JB aa ft d 7V 8%— V
FlkCW a 33 1ft W% 1ft .
FTnCfcl J98 58 12% 11% 11%- V
Fbcnm MO 9 176 18% 16% 1ft- %
FMrHB TO 15 tt S3 27% 27%+ %

- Q-Q -
eCKDr .M 76 *51 17% 17% 17%- %
GBCBeJSi B 248 15% 16% tt%+ V
av mm 1112 e II n%- %
QffiBM W J I 9 0
Damp 40 4 3% 4
Octane 19 51 22 21% 21%- %
OctaB MB 0 0*2 MV 14% M%
QcBntf 8 a 22 M2 a a 01% .
ScoOtr J1 31 14tt 17% 17%- %
Oeeeon 13a 28% 27 27% -1%
088*88 11 402 10% 8% ft- %
Oaam «3Stt 12% 11% 11%- %
amojm TO 2a W* 9% 9%- %

18% «Hf- v

i?%i
M Bn

27% a%+ %

Otaffiki TO* 28% 27 27% -1%
088*88 n 402 10% ft ft- %
Oeam «30tt 12% 11% 11%- %tam TO 229 9% ft- %
Qm&i at 149 n% 91% IIV- %
OneSv 9 MB 13% IS C
GCMM3 J4 n ns 23% 23% 23% .oatka jq 17 32 a% a a + %
Gootank 13 TO 18 1ft 15%
GouUP JS tt 388 a

. 22% 22%— %
Qradoo 17 758 1ft M% 15 - %
QffikDc 819 1ft K>% WV

.oACm jog a 11% nv n%+ V
Qrdsy J8 0 8 12 - 11? 11%
ocne 1 12 71 w ift ift- %
eavrac J8 r wi 11% n% n%- %
Cram JOB 8 43 a% 28% 2ft- V
OnAhb tl 22 ft 8. 6%
OntaPh ttS S 4% 4%+ %
aawta «3B2 8% ft ft .Ordw a 574 27% B% 27%+ %
orach a im n% n% n%+ %

JO 13 <78 11 10% 1ft
SB 331 26% SO SB

.10 48 TO 3»% 31% 32%—1%
J4 5 UO av 27 SB + %a 40 22% 21V 22%+ V

32 SOB 8% BV1B5 1-W+VI8
.tt 10 SB 16% W% ttV
t40 11 142 4| 4ft 48%+ %« 76 18 91% tt + %

tt 207 18% tt% W%+ %aim m% m M%+ %
jd fan 15% 15%—' %
•W 131058 17% 17% 17% .

11 0 *1% 31% 31%+ %
74833 Ift 15% 1ft-1%» «% 68%

JO 8 9* 12% 12% 12%
J2 10 TO 20% 2ft 20%+ VM tt 18% 1ft 15%

16 TO 6 5% 8 + %
15 tt 94% 13% tft- % ,

Hogea IJB 710 7 ft 8%
HmOy JB 10 167 « 04% 34%- %
HnBe» 1J0 a 0 33% 3ft 33% -1
Ikaffim moot 0% 8 6%+ 1-n
HosSffiUD 8 a 18% 8b tt<+ %
HORL tt TO 1ft 13% 13V
KmO pi 092 S3 97 97 17+%
HMkM JB M Ttt aft 39% 3ft- %
Horded J2a • 7 IBB n% 11% 11%
Rnraw a 7W w% io% ift- %
HBKI MO 8 303 38% 19% 1ft- %
HffiCUB J* 16 470 a Tft 1ft
Munffl a J4b 9*119 22% 01% Z2%+ %
Kurco 12 UO 17 1ft 10%
HnKkT 81 9% 6% 9%

Offi ”tom 7% 7% 7%- %
30 13 1371 M% M% MV- V

Fh Iff 10 282 31% 30% 30%— %

si »ti
% 1 iS ft s%

803 ft 3 3 — V
11 118 ft ft ft- V

ttt 286 23% a a - %« a 10% nv »%- v
180 ev I 0 +vn
111 7V 7% ft- %

3381707 10% 9% 10 + V
2421 10% ft ft- %

JB 18 307 10% 1ft W%- %
TO tt 282 ft ft 8%

46 17 8% 9% 8%
aa 4 8 7% 7%- %n to ft 8 ft- %a 4628-18 2%29-M .

.tt 61 ft ft 5%- %
ttt 9 33 24% 34% 24%- V

18 MSI >0 11% lib- %
1217841 32 31% 91h+ %

mi
»i ai »%+ %
71% TtV 11%+ %

. ssisa=|
a£Si si si*ii

I iS Si s% &-ih
am av 3 j - V I

II lit ft ft ft- V
to 23% a a - Va a 10V nv »v- %
180 6% 8 6 +M8
111 7V 7% ft- V

3331707 10% 9% 10 + %
2*21 10% ft ft- %

18 307 10% tt% W%- %
12 202 8% 6V 6%
46 17 8% 9% 8% .aa 4 8 7% 7%- %
n to ft a ft- Va 4628-18 2% 29-tt .

61 ft S% 5%- %
9 33 24% 04% 24% — V
tt 1401 >0 1th 17% - %
1317841 32 31% M%+ %

na 14b Mb u%+ V
813 11% 11% 11%+ %

40 011 4% 4% 4%
W 89 10% 10% 10%
17 274 a M% a -1
162088 18% 17% 17%-1%
1225*2 nv nv n%+ %
in 1115 ft *% av
as tore ao av 2ft-i%M MO 12V 11% tl%- V
17 2 Si A- i
22 480 a 27% 27%- %a 960 24% 24 24%— V

877 9% 9 9VZ 280Hi5% 15 15%+ %
M25Bu3% Eft 21% + 1%
is nz u% tft 13%+ V

no 10 9% ie + %

MM92 813 11% It
PtaW 40 811 4% «
tffiaffiM tt 89 W% 10!

taffid 17 274 SB 0*
ffiaidu JO 162093 18% 17
kMBMr 122542 W% tt
Mrteof 1U 1115 ft 8
Manas 3S T»2 SO SB.
kanffiC MB M 140 12% II
taBCM 74 10% 8
mOsk-A 17 a 37% 371

9*0 24%
877 9%
TO015%

23BB £2%tow aSESBuSV 20% 21% + !%
famer 16 182 14% tft tt%+ V
kmtrq TO 10 ft 18 + %
loowga S 127 2% 2 9-16 2 9-1$

borate M 30 13% 11% ttV
iMrcu j» 2 n*% 10*% *>*%+ %
JSJSn SO 306x29% 28b 29%+ %
JBRW n 225 5% lb lb
JLO .IS 0 93 17% 17% 17%+

%

JffibM JO 13 1 28% 25% Z%+ %
Jammr Mtrn IS 782? 917420 NL32 ft
Je&mt 8 JO T 943 SB 27% 27b- V
Jsrteo .18 13 16S0 17% 17 17%+ %

LPL
LB LI I JS
ism
LTX
LVUH J3B

*« -
B4

-
10 17V 18 - %

ttcTO 12% ttV 92%
18 934 11% 11% 1l%- %
«W 3V 3% ft- %

a we raft mV tav- 1%
a 548 SV 3% 0%
6 10 19% n n%+ %

LVUH JSa » W2126V 126% TOV-IV
LMtoa a 548 #% 8% 0%
LtaftB 8 JO 6 10 19% n »% %
Ladder JSa 12 743 ift 14% 13 - V
LoWTB » 3*8028 MV M M%+ V
LaaflC 132905 9 ft 9

uZm J3 12 TO 2ft a% »%- V
Lbbcb .72 17 48 nv ». ?% .

r.cntrt|4i

LaoerPr
Lmcffil SB

132832 ift
14 410 7%
tt 453 23%
tt Ml 2ft

23 BVUM J2 tt M SB'

Darin* At 13 BlloUV 77% tt + %
DffiFI Mt » 503022 21% 21%- %
Dycom 111515 MV M M%- %
Dyaeae » W* lib IIV 11%+ V
OyVW II 376 17% 17% 17%
EMCCM 19 49 822% 22 22% + V
ERCEa 3 tt 8 8 8
EbccoT 122396 9% ft 9%- %
ebsOFb JOe 8 lb lb lb
EffUffi 24 211 18% 9% 10
BFffit SBi TO ft. BV ft
Ban T0 1898 ttV 15% 1ft
BoSd was ta% ift ift-

%

BucAB 1J6B n 48V 48 48 - V
Bong 7 884 8Vd8% 8V
EmCm JO 97 3 Z7V 27b 27V- V
Baidra a to av sV 9 + V
Encore 06 501 ft 3V3S-l6-vtt
BOOT 1JN8 TO 227? 27% 2Z%+ %
EqScp 1JM 0 4 a% 23% tt%
Eqtoe a ia 6 4% 5 + v
ErtcTl 1.40e 2M 78V 76% 7B«S+ %
E*a8M 481 tor a 19V 19V— %
Ever** NSW 12 11% 11%+ V
Baffin B1Z20 18% 17% 18%+ V
EXTON TO 3% 8 ft+ %
Bqdn 17 W4 03% SB SB - v
FHP M 292 27% 23V 2ft- %
FfOMQ 1J2 12 401 18 1ft tt + V
FCMd 37 3MffS% 25 2ft+ %
RffTB JD 12 32 24 23% 24 + V
FTOiT 102 tt SB 31 50% 61
RggtoA lJBffi tt » 74 78 +2%

UcTcb

Lnffcs t

Uncfbt 1

IS (B 1ft
IS 88 tt

»% » + %
7% 7%+ V
a 23 - %
98 »%+ %
12% 15% -1

82 2373 104 10EV UZ% +
13 1 14% 14% M% +
B 37 24% 3ft «%-,

Llndn MS « nu87 8BV »%-%
LMtsy 99171 30 X3% 24% -

1 %
LJn^T 2D 319 *0% ft •>- %
Ungnn 254 1% IV 1%+ V
tSSSn a TO 1ft »% 1ft- V
LUCteb 36 1870*7 23% SZ EV- %
LOBtaD tt 208 9. ft B%+ %
Leneffir 1TO 7>0 7 TV— %
UCFo 50 tttf tt% U%+ %
Lotue 232171 25% 24b 25 + %
Lypho 040 SD% 1ft W

- U-M -
40% 4BV+ V
11% 11%- V
n ift
20 SB
12% tt%+ V
»% 18% .
30 36 - %
n% ia%+ %
11 nv + %

9 li+%
Si
1% yit
30% 20%- Va 33%+ %
10V <o%
ft 9V

.

8 6 - V
ift io% — v
2ft M%+

5

42% <2% — %a 33%+ %

tt tt-

;

a a-;
20% 21%+ v
M M%
11 11 - %
37% 38%- %
27% 27%
42 42 - %
n a - %
is u%
22% 224- %
ft 3% -MW

I 18 247 tt 17% 18 + %
. » GO 21% 21% 01%
» IM 7 6% 84

MO SB 15706

TOT Cp tt 4B8
USCffi* 14 SB
UTS JB 8 *26
UacMf tt 214

MBg JD IUB
EdadQEZJB 12 TO
MagmP a ia
Magnet JB « 48
LUjRt 133*
Mellerd 6 IIS
Mgttcl 466
Montta JO IS 273
MM* 104 8 TO
MtebFb JS 509
McrtW 7 778
MareM MB 9 81
MectnL 12 4«
MtaCOl Q TO
Madm 20 ttS

38 un
U 182

1663
J4 « M

e JM 31722
1 ie sn

aiM7
.10a a as

rams
Ma 11 127

.18 91 TO
JOe 1B2C12
1J0 tt 19
1J0 11 107

1 9 tt*
JO a 387
1.W IQ 317

I 16 2*7 tt 17% 18 + %
« 21 GO 21% 21% 01%
» IM 7 04 84

2M 12% 13 12
M 731 214 30% 34-1%

1 JO 18 208 »4 »V 1S%+ %
2 8 317 S0% 30 SO - V

Ukma tt 87 7% 7b 7%
MkSB B .10 19 474 15% 14% 15 - %
MierTe 8BTO 33% 22% 34~ V
Mtcrop TO 6V d 44 5 - %
Mkree 3490B 18% 17% 18V + V
Itoe* 212942 BV Mb 67%+ 1

MMCp 1J4 7 1479 44V 43% 484- V
mush e 33 ift is% ift
MdMFa JO M 48 11*4% 44 44V+ V
MdeOr MO H TO 27% 2ft 34~ V
MfflrHr J2 IT M tfb »b *%- %
MMcai 970 43% 42% 43 - V
lAneST JB D 1 61% 51% 61% -2%
MMecr 4 27102 9-18 2% 2%-3-M
Mined 38 840 27% 28% 34- %
take JO n 45 aV W% 2D%+ %
Moffito 146 1272 T9 17% U4+1

Mb 67%+ 1
484- V

946 32% 32 32%+ V
1» ft ft ft+ %

Moose jo is 27 a a 3
Honan JD W 1007 031% 3ft 3ft + V
Maecooi 16 348 44 4% 44+ %
Mostee JB 16 811 a% 25b J3%- %
Matt* JM 8 M 3 34% 3
Mffitob 3 OB Bft 05V 65%— %

- N-N -
nacre 14 4M aft a av
NEC .Tfie 8S 1 86% 8ft 86%- 4
NESS MO 11 IM 11V 11% Mb- V
NMML 130 D a »b M 34%- %
Nepco 9 TO 9% ft ft+ %
IMF JB M TO 3% S3 22V- V
WConflk MO 9 M 3ft aV. 3ft
MCptr JB 16 IM M »V 14 + V
mote At 3 877 3ft 32% 32%- %
Mtal 19 856x14% 13. 13%+ %
MrSeae-Uf 18 a 1ft ft 10%
IEECO 10 TO 18% 13 IS - V
iicocar 18 tw 10 ft 10 + V
Near* MB 5% ft ft
HffidBg 21 377 2ft MV 24%- V
WefcOa SB 882 13% 12% t2%- %
NtakSy 24 3026 ft ft 8V+ V
NeetroS M 317 SB 22% 3%+ V
lEDt _ 33 TO 32% 32% 82%+ V
TODna 32 a a 19% ttV ttVWM J8 111 tb lb 4%
nj so jo 6 a zft a. av
NY Sep 7 4* ft ft ft- %
NYlfCr JD 0 SB 17% 17% 17%- %
NUflBo 1 11 W Wi 10 tt - %
Nekfflk JO IB TO 21% » 31%+ V
Narak 42 is 105 ra ii% ti% .
MmPfi sen 6% 5 ibis 6 - V

r % 2 ; i
2*i Bft 2ft- %

tt tt tt;i
«% ®b a5+ i
tttttt

n 07 3V 25% 25%3 18V u w%+ %O 17% 17% 17%a 1* 17% 17% 17%- V

ft 0%+ % I PgSdSc JB

MBMto 9 a M% 14% M%
NBffiB JO 10742711*1% 39% 41%+1%
Norton J4 B 10 48% 48 4ft- %
Noam JB 212m a% 32. 32% —

1

Nome JO 8 170 20% 20% ro%- %
NGXtetl SB 88 10 W
NWWn MB 16 OB 2ft 36% 3%-1
NffiBcp 1JD 18 GB a 88% aa
NorTrc* 1J* 6 282 5ft GB 56 - %
NoSdaGu I M 201 18% 18% 18%
NeMQ IJB 12 MO 23% 25% 23%
NoraRi JO 11 202 12% 12% CV- %
NataMi Ml ft « ft
NovffitC H 91 7 A Mb
Nornd 27 aa aft m% mv+ %
NPtalW 011639 18 17% 17%- %
NamU JB 17 517 z% S3 73 - V
NdWM 213 12% 11% 11%- %
Nffimg a 221294 1ft *4 1ft- %
NuMad 241 8% ft ft
NVCOR 87 87-18 8 5-18 0040—VW

- 0-0 -
ID SB ft ft ib- %a to* a so soh-th
77 TO ft ft 4%— v
MT820 27% « 28 + —1
72 84* a 04% »%+ %
11 tta 6 0-1889-18 8%

J2 0* TO 53% 58% 83%- %
1J8 as 16 a 36% 3ft—IV
2JB 6 ttB <3% «% 48 - %
Mt 0 a 27% 27 97

745 11 881 24 28% 28%- %
t 15 342 »V 11% tt%
UB 8 73 22% 73 22%+ %
JB 14 028 23% 22% 28V+ %
40 50 6% 5% ft+%a 176 18% 17% 17%+ V
JBa 8 147 11 ift W4+ V

16 TO 16 »% 15% — %a 6771 30% 28% 294-1
a 4 3% 34

142e S3 TO 21% SB 20 -1%
677 2 S-fU 23-18 2 3-18

JWe 202M7U33V 32% 32%+ V
JO 833614 18% 14 + %

17 IS 17% 17% 17%+ V
132 11 89* 21% Z1 3t

- P-O -
PACE SB 835uT8% 18% 18V+ V
PCS IB 3 tft 1ft 18%+%
Pace1 la W ie* 49% ra ra% + %
PacOud J9a 48 »% 13V 13V- V
Pcefffi JB 12 74 Zb Z% Z%- V
Pccfkffi 27 M 12% 17% 12 - V
PTeton UM 14 S 2 21% 21%- %
PteBCr M B SB*a SB

^

29%+ V
Parent 7B 14% 14% 14%
Pontam 1231 8V 8% 8%+ V
Pane* * 75 332 10 d ft ft- %
Fayche .tt 881361*27% 25% 25%+ V
PenaEn 220 SO 2 65V 58% 55V- V
Pentffir JO 8 44 29% SB 28%+ %
Pamm 27 897 5V G ft- V
Paotaar II SB 25% SB 23 - V
PeopCT 42 51 8% 8% 8%
PeepHrt J8 8 129 22 21% 21%
paewar 1 12 to a% a a%+ %
PcffM JOe 10 10* av 27% SB - V
PerpF _ J 838 9% ft B%+ %
Parma ttt SB 48 Z3 1* 22% a%
Phnnd JOe 14 I lib 3b 21V+ %
Phm* 33 *39 8% 8% fib- %
PhnxMd 771 7% d ft 7
Ptnxfle 9 73 ft ft ft
PfcnxTe 13 BM 14% 1ft tt%- %
PlcSava U 2761 ttV 15% 16 - V
PkCats JB 13 a 14% 1ft 14% - %
PfaoFS t 827 13% 12% 12% - %
PtoeQp 48 10 5 »b 22% 22%- %
PtaM UM 18 BM 41% 40. 40 -IV
pima .14 7 U2 av s% a%- V
PleyMfl a 468 S>v 2ft a
Pougb&rJO S 2S3 20% 20% 20% - V
PreeCU MO 18 4M 31 33% Sft- %
PreeUe .12 T *10 15 1ft 14%
ProuCp JO 10 tt* 14% 14 14 — %
PrteeCo IJOa 221782 48b « . 46 -1%
PfiSPcb 81 12% tt% tt%
PreeTR JN tt a2 46 4ft 45 .
PrdePt eo 3% 3% 3%-V
PrOpFTr J4 17 4 10% n 10%+ %
Proe(k> 3 8609 B% 9 ft+,%
PrWLfe JO IS TOiffrt M% 15%+ %
PnOohJO 137 12% 12V 12V

.
Praia £0 9 077 22% 22% 22%+ %
PsSdSc JB 10 461 26 24% a + %

JWD JD J* TOJft 17% 17%- %
«-A 19 TO 12% 12 n%
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Equities advance as monetary policy eases
wan Street

IN A market which is increas-

ingly subject to wide swings
due to waves of futures-related

selling of the Standard &
Poor's 500, stocks yesterday
rebounded from Monday’s
sharp loss which had been
almost entirely due to pro-
gramme trades, writes Janet
Bush m New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average swung in both direc-

tions but ended 15.62 points
higher at 2,496.32 on active vol-

ume of 187m shares.

There were various positive

factors around for stocks yes-

terday including a higher dol-

lar, higher bonds and clear
confirmation that the US Fed-

eral Reserve has eased mone-

tary policy by lowering Its tar-

get for Fed Funds by about %
point
However, all these factors

were more or less present on

Monday when the Dow fell

more than 37 points. The only

difference between Monday
and yesterday was that the eas-

ing was widely assumed to be

taking place on the former and
confirmed cm the latter.

This market is mostly con-

cerned about its own technical

position In the vicinity of 2800

on the Dow and about the

strength of cash flow into the

market There are hopes that

many institutions, who have
been holding large cash posi-

tions, will want to raise their

stocks weighting by the end of

the quarter.

Among featured issues yes-

terday was Time Inc, which
jumped $3% to $126%, after a
US press report that Para-

mount Communications, for-

merly Gulf & Western, is con-

sidering whether to launch a
takeover hid for the company
and that it will decide soon
whether to proceed with a bid.

Paramount refused to com-
ment on the report and Time
said that it expected to go
through with its merger with
Warner Communications.
American Cyanamid fell $2%

to $53%. At least two large bro-

kers have lowered their earn-
ings estimates for the company
after its agreement to acquire
Praxis Biologies for stock val-

ued at $14 a share.

RJR Holdings preferred
stock, very actively traded on
the NYSE, was up $% at $22%
after RJR Nabisco, the com-
pany's principal subsidiary,
agreed to sell five European
food subsidiaries to BSN of
France for $28bo.

Nike, the sports shoes manu-
facturer, jumped $2% on the
OTC market to $42%, Its high-
est level in a year. The com-
pany said it could not explain

the stock’s recent strength.

Also on the OTC, Novell
added $% to $34% after the
company said its net income
for the fiscal second quarter
ended April 29 was in line with
expectations. Its main competi-
tor. 3Com, gained $% to $20%
having slumped $1% on Mon-
day due to a forecast of lower

Mixed trading focuses on individual stocks
INTEREST focused on
selective stocks and sectors In

a rather nervous Europe yes-

terday, with further profit-tak-

ing but plenty of buying as
well, unites Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT had a quieter

day than of late, with further

profit-taking after the spate of

records for the year. A sharply

higher dollar caused some con-

fusion about the outlook for

domestic interest rates and
events In China cast a slight

shadow, because some German
companies such as VW have
interests there.

Wall Street’s overnight set-

back also an effect, but the

easier tone was seen as an
understandable consolidation.

"We’ve got 600 (on the FAZ)
just in sight and there’s bound
to be a certain amount of ner-

vousness in advance of that,"
bum one salesman.
The FAZ was off 5.56 at

589.93 after reaching a 1989
record on each of the past five

trading days, while the DAX
lost 5.35 to 1,413.78. Volume
eased to DM4.74fan, active but
well below Monday’s DMThn.
Construction stock Holz-

mann was the biggest mover.

faffing DM42 to DM928 follow-

ing a market rumour, denied

by Deutsche Rank, that the
hank had sold its roughly 35

per cent stake. Bolzmazm stock

was said to be difficult to buy,

even at these lower levels,

which stiS leave it about 60 par
cent up on the year.

PARIS relied on food group
BSN to provide the excitement
in a generally uninteresting
day. BSN shares jumped and
then feR after news that the
company had bought five Euro-
pean businesses from RJR
Nabisco of the US for $L5bn.
One analyst said BSN had been
"bumbling along quite steadily

when out eamn the news and
suddenly the price exploded."

It moved from a high of
FFr741 to end at its low of
FFr691, a drop of FFr23 or 3.2

per cent on its previous dose.
Investors speculated the com-
pany would need to make a
fairly large cash call or sell

another business to pay for the
Nabisco businesses.
Volume of shares traded in

BSN, which had been moderate
before the news, shot up to
815,740 afterwards, making it

one of the most active stocks.

This helped boost French turn-

over to an estimated FFrSbn,
compared with the previous
day's FFriL21bn.
The CAC General index

eased 2.6 from Us record level

on Monday to 4883. The OMF
50 Index fen L34 to 50883 and
the CAC 40 index lost 9.07 to
1,75556.
BULAN rose in a busy ses-

sion, with the focus on bank
stocks. The Comtt index gained
2.12 to 619.18.

The suspension from trad-
ing, imposed cm May 30, of two
hanks was lifted. Nuovo Banco
Ambrosiano, off L104 at L3,495,

and Banca Cattolica del
Veneto, L51 higher at L6500,
announced details of their
merger plan on Monday.
AMSTERDAM remained

fairly active, rinsing higher
after recovering from early
foils inrinrad by the rise in the
Hnllar ami Inmwn in flw Hnteh
bond market.
The CBS tendency index

gained 1.0 to 1835 as bonds
recovered. Volume of FI 8385m
was similar to Monday's and 10
per cent of it, or L4m shares,

was accounted for by trading
in newly listed Dai, which

sndsd off 20 cants at FI 53.10.

Royal Dutch was the most
active stock, rising FI 150 to FI
138-20 an the dollar’s strength.
Financials did well, with
insurer Amev up 90 cents at FI
50.90 in active trading and
Amro Wank gaining FI 1 M to
FI 8280.

HBHH aisn attracted buy-
ers after falling initially in
response to Wall Street’s over-
night km, and shares sndsd
little changed in moderate
trading. The Crddit Suisse
index edged 04 higher to 575.4.

MADRID had another dull
day, with the general index
easing 084 to 309.15 in turn-
over put at mare than $UXkn.
Telefonica was steady at

191.7 per cent of par after
mpwHwg an 8 per cent rise in
first quarter net profits, seen
as below expectations.
OSLO found few domestic

factors to influence the market
and closed mostly lower as
Tnvpwtnrs throughout Standing,

via hrfd hawk amid th» deepen-
ing crisis in China.
The all-share Index mi 452

to 488.15 in thin trading worth
NKi241m- Den Narske Credit-

bank, Norway's second biggest

Peak performance by Switzerland
By Jacqueline Moore

A MIXTURE of political
»nd economic influ-
ences produced further

wild swings in world stock
markets last week.
The evaporation of fatwwit

rate fears helped Switzerland
become the week’s top per-
former, jumping 48 per emit in
local currency terms, accord-
ing to the FT-Actuaries World
Indices. Hong Kong, mean-
while, retreated 38 per cent as
events in China hit trading -
and that was before this Mon-
day’s 22 per cent plimge.

Switzerland relaxed after the
West German Bundesbank’s
decision on Thursday to leave
interest rates unchanged. This,
together with the return of for-

eign interest, helped to propel
it to a year’s high on Friday-
One analyst described the
surge as "all very bizarre,"’
with people searching for any
excuse to buy.

Until last week, Switzerland
had risen a tiny 28 per cent
since the start of the year. Last
week's rise took its advance to
a healthier 75 per cent - but
still meagre compared with
European markets such as the
UK, up 16.7 per cent, and the
Netherlands, up 14.6 per cent
Asia was volatile last week,

with Hong Kong dominated by
the unrest in China. A four-day
decline virtually wiped out
Hong Kong's gams this year.

By Friday, Hong Kong was just

02 per cent up an the start of
1968, after being 24 per cent
highw on May 12.

Some Far Eastern markets
benefited from Hong Kong’s
nervousness. Malaysia was the
world's second best performer
last week, advancing 45 per
cent, while Singapore gained 3
per cent. Investors worried
about Hong Kong had diversi-

fied their risk around the
region, said one analyst
Elsewhere, there were

impressive performances from
Denmark, which was encour-
aged by recent tax reform pro-

posals and a large trade sur-

plus, and Mexico, the year's
best performer among the 24
martets covered, which contin-

ued to benefit from an wwrfng

of foreign Investment regula-

tions. West Germany was also

strong, rising 3J per cent after

reaching a series of year highs.

Europe’s steepest foil was in
Norway, which dropped 25 per
cent as consolidation set in
after a run of all-time peaks.
• Dollar investors had a
tough time in international
markets last month as the
strength of the US currency
eroded gains in overseas share
prices, writesAUsm Maitland.
US investors who stayed at

home had a reasonably profit-

able May, with tfretir domestic
market gaining 3.7 per cent.
But world markets excluding
the US, which edged up 18 per
cent in local currency terms,
suffered a 4.6 per cent drop
when the dollar’s substantial
rise against most other curreo-
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ries was taken into account.

Of the 22 countries outside

North America covered by the
FT-Actuaries World Indices,

only throe gained in dollar
terms lkst month: Mexico, up
22.7 per cent, Singapore, 32 per
cent higher, and Malaysia, ris-

ing 18 per cent.

The opposite was true for
sterling investors abroad, who
benefited from the pound’s
weakness in May and saw a 58
per cent rise in their non-UK
portfolios. While the UK was
unchanged, the US climbed
118 per cent and Singapore
108 per cent in sterling terms.
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bank, added NKrl to NKH33
after announcing a return to
profit in tiie first four months.
COPENHAGEN climbed to

record levels again, led by
strong gains tti shipping shares

after good foreign exchange
reserve and trade figures. The
gfavk wriiangp advanced
25 to 31523.
A strong dollar supported

the shipping sector, which also
gained from high transport
prices and international inter-

est “The market is generally
very firm with quite a lot of
liquidity and underlying
strength from the main ship-
ping stocks,” an analyst
BRUSSELS closed mainly

down in moderate trading with
most interest focused on steel

companies Oabeoq, Arbed and
Codmrill which are expected to
produce good results.

Clabecq soared BFr240 to
BFKMBO on a turnover while
Luxembourg-based Arbed
dimbed BFr440 to BFr6540 and
Cockerill firmed BFr8 to
BFE360
STOCKHOLM edged lowerin'

relatively stow, nervous trad-

ing. The Afforsvfiriden General
Index shed 45 to 1,1715. -

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD shares were wfarf in
Johannesburg, with prices
drifting around Monday's lev-

els in rMtfiiww trading. Rand-
fftmtefn lost R2 to R185 but
Voal Keefe rose R250 to R36L

Ueu
.

' r •:f

-

ASIA PACIFIC

than expected fiscal fourth
quarter sales. Pyramid Tech-
nology slumped 6% to $8% on
the OTC market after the com-
pany said it may report a loss

in its latest quarter ending this

month.
Among bine chip issues, IBM

was up $% at $199%. Merck
added $% to $71%, and Philip

Morris rose $% to $140%.

Nikkei declines as bargain

hunters lift Hong Kong
Tokyo

PRECIOUS METALS led the
advance as Toronto share
prices closed with a solid gain

in active trading.

The composite index added
35.10 to 3,7572 as advances out-

numbered datings 432 to 2SS.

Volume rose to 31.18m shares
from 20.08m on Monday.

THE STEEP decline on Wall
Street gave Tokyo another
bout of the jitters and share

prices moved erratically
throughout the day to dose
down modestly in very thin

volume, writes Mtcfdgo Naka-
mato in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average opened

sharply lower as the fell on
Wall Street dampened investor

interest Although midday bay-

ing by investment trusts sup-

ported the market at lower lev-

els, the uptrend was short-lived

and the Nikkei average cfosed

down 5.07 at 33.45R0L
The day’s high was 3387436

while the low was 83247.73.
Declines outnumbered gains by
556 to 335 With 192 issues
unchanged. Volume remained
low at 567m shares, although
up on Monday's 489m. The

THE BELEAGUERED Hong
Kong stock market found
some buying support yester-

day, as bargain hunters
poshed the Hang Seng index

up fay 56.1 points, or 2.68 per
cent, to end at 2449.71, writes

Michael Moray in Bong Kong.
The territory was awash

with rumours during the day,

mostly centred upon reports of
Marine between troop units in
Peking. Many investors sought

trading profits when prices

rose and fell as the news
spread into the market.
Brokers said buying was

mostly from locals, with inter-

national investors still cau-
tious and generally preferring
to stay on the skteDnes.
The Hongkong Bank inter-

vened lightly during the day*
buying up Mne chips as It did
during Monday's 581.77 point
drop.

"‘Thtehas to be just a tecfaiti-

cal bounce,” said Mr Kevin
Snowball, assistant director

for southeast Asian equities

at County NatWest. Utrtfl

events in China readied state
sort of amdnstan. the market
would continue to fiuctuate.

he added.
Another broker wfth a Brit-

ish securities house com-
mented: "We an awaiting the
next jolt from China, and that
could be a jolt upwards. or
downwards,*
Turnover stood at HKSZAtm

compared with Monday's
HK$2.25bn. The Haag fomg
index has now fallen by 3&12
percent since panic first set is
on May 19, just before the
martial law declaration in
Peking. It Is baric to levels kg*
seen in December 1987 in the
wake of the global equities
oaih of October that year.

Topix index of all listed shares
fen 389 to 2,48288. while in
London the ISE/Nikkei 50
index fen 181 to 187987.
The market showed signs of

psychological vulnerability in
the face of a substantial over-

night fen on Wan Street and
uncertainty about the yen's
fete on currency markets.
Although analysts contend
that international events are
no longer much of a force on
tiie TTrarVof their impart could
not be ignored as they affected
currency moves which in turn
hit the market The yen’s drop
came at a time when investors
were just beginning to fed the
currency markets had finally

stabilised.

During the day, buying bum
investment trusts and arbi-
trage between the cash and
ftiMinm markets iwipM Wft ft*

market investors, however,
pmgraiiy remained unwilling
to take an active part in the
market as reflected by the
pathetically low turnover.

. . There was a notable lack of

direction as external events
made it to focus atten-

tion on gwriife themes.
Issues with specific incen-

tives were favoured while
ftflw related to the wmiiw
ment theme were mixed.
Ebon, an industrial machineiy
maker, which was pnrn1w' on
Monday, lost fevour and fell

Y40 to Y2#70 in active trading.
On the other hand, Tosoh, an
integrated chemical maker.

surged Y108 to Y1.0I0 on news
that the company had jointly

developed a new zeoUtobased
catalyst for dissolving chloro-
flnorocarbons. Tosoh was sec-

ond most actively traded with
158m shares.
Tosoh’s strength spilled over

to Japan Organo, the country’s
largest maker of water treat-

ment equipment, which was
considered an environment-
BTotectioa fenaw ,

Jamm Ontario
closed np Y90 at Yl,320 in

The renewed weakness of
the yea against the dollar deatt

a blow to steel issues during
the day but later buying on
lower prices helped some of
them recover by the dose. Nip-
pon Steel feR Y13 to a low of
Y851 but managiPri to close
with a loss of just Y7 to T857.
In Osaka the OSE average

dropped 178.29 to 82,414.18
tatiilo wnfmn* yhwmk farther tn
34.42m shares from 3785m
traded an Monday. Nintendo,
toe maker of video computer
games, lost the Y300 it gained
on Monday to finish at *711,700.

THE ASIA Pacific region
appeared sheQ-ahocked as the
crisis in fWna took a further
heavy toll on share prices.

SINGAPORE plummeted for
a second day, with shares suf-

fering their biggest loss in

points terms this year as the
Straits Times industrial index

fell 3884 to 1833.13 in turnover
of loom shares, up from Mon-
day’s 93.6m. The market has
lost 58 per cent in two days as

a result of the turmoil in China
and its impact on Hong Kong.

' Unit trust managers were
particularly active, with many
selling in order to meet margin
rails mi Hong Kong holdings.

Among the worst losers were
Singapore Airlines foreign and
local which both fell 60 cents

to S$16.40 and S$1220.
TAIWAN also plunged again,

with the weighted index lasing

438.99 to 8881.55 for a two-day
setback of 98 per cent.
AUSTRALIA feQ filrther in

featureless trading, with losses
triggered by Wall Street's foil

on Monday. The All Ordinaries
index ended down 122 at
1,5232 in turnover of 149m
shares worth AS323&L
Email, the white goods man-

ufacturer which announced
record profits and a one-for-10

scrip issue on Monday, fid] 10
cents to AS4.10, apparently
because of its interests in
China.
NEW ZEALAND stocks were

badly hit by the tomrinn in the
region and by the large losses
announced by Bank of New
Zealand. The bank's shares lost
22 cents to 78 cents and the
Barclays index fell 2622 to
127887 in thin turnover.
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‘No.Our new 747 s cut
travel timO
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KLM will be the first European airfine flying

world routes in the new 747-400.

This remarkable new aircraft can fly a third ofthe

way around the world non-stop.
'

Which means a fasterjourney to many ofKLM’s

faraway destinations.

In addition, it's quieter and more comfortable

than any previous
; 747-Andofferepassengeramore room

inside the cabin for hand luggage.^ may be the world’s longest established
airline. But we fly some of the world’s

youngest planes.Test us, cry us, fly us.

The ReliableAirline KL.IVI
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